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These Letters—extracted from my I-og—were written

home during our cruise with no intention of pul)lication.

They are, I am well aware, exceedingly rough in style and

language, but I have thought it best to leave them—round-

inf^ off only the most ear-breaking angularities—as they

were written. Such as they are 1 hope they will give the

reader a general idea of the Challenffer's cruise—a cruise

which will rank as famous in the Annals of Science.

In this second edition I have, I hope, knocked off a few

more angularities, and added some notes to the concluding

chapter.

The map originally appeared in the Roi/nl Socictij's

Procecdiwjs, illustrating a paper written by Mr. Murray

on Oceanic Deposits. For its reproduction here 1 have

obtained the idnd permission of the Eoyal Society's

Council.
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LOG-LETTERS

FROM THE "CHALLENGER."

CHAI'TEll I.

EXGLAXIJ TO THE CAPE.

Dec. 2\st, 1872.

—

At Icngtli we are ready, the last packing-

en se of science on board, the last good-bye said, the last

hawser cast off, a tug tows our bows round, " Full speed

ahead !
" and hurrah ! we are off on our cruise round the

world. We steam out of Portsmouth Harbour, through

the " Needles," and down Channel with a smooth sea and

a lieht head wind, not Ion" to last though, for in two davs'

time we got a heavy gale, which shook us all nicely down

into our places ; close-reefed topsails—ship rolling like mad

—sleep at a minimum—.scientifics sick—stand up meals

—crockery smashing—perfect misery—attempted joviality,

&c. And so with a persistent foul wind, blowing some-

times very hard, and sometinies lighter again, and with

until the last day or two a heavy, confused sea and swell,

we jogged uncomfortably on, now beating about under sail,

and now steaming head to wind, until Jan. the 3rd, when

we arrived at Lisbon.

Our tentative dredging labours can so far hardly be

called successful, but " experience teaches," and doubtless we

shall soon become iirst-class dredgers. We commenced by

a sounding in 1,125 fms. ; but the line, when being hauled
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in, parted, and away went the iilbre-nientioned len<,'tli of

rope, a theiniouieter, and a sounding-machine. And then

we put the (hedge over, which cainehack upside down, and

tlie last fifty fatlioms of rope in a hopeless tangle ; so over

it went again, coming up all right next time, with some

starfish, one fish, and a shrimp—all very rare ind(ied !

Everybody, officers and men, came on deck to see it come

in, and there was much excitement, thougli a cynical

whisper did go round that we should have plenty of time

and practice to lose this excitement l)efore we had finished

the cruise. Then again we lo.st a sounding-line in 'JUO fms.,

the dredge coming up empty too ; and yet once again, in

deeper water, we lost sounding-line, tliormometers, &c., and

this time the dredge also with 2,500 fms. of dredge-rope.

We stayed at Lisbon till the 12th, having been detained

by snch cloudy wet weather that the necessary " siglits
"

for rating chronometers could not be taken. Tlie King

and suite paid us a visit, and were much interested in

things scientific. Two of us drove to Cintra on a dis-

agreeable day, thick mist hanging over the country with

occasional showers. Our driver was much too fond of

getting wet inside ; to make up, doubtless, for his getting

wet outside. The scenery is neither pretty nor interesting

—brown fields between high stone dykes, and dilapidated

windmills on the round bare hilltops. Fine houses fringe

the town of Lisbon, with orange-trees laden with fruit in

the gardens.

Arriving at Cintra after a three hours' drive, we alighted

at a nice little English hotel, and went for a stroll : a

heavy mist hanging over the hills, and dampness para-

mount in the air. Lovely roads through old cork-tree

woods, full of beautiful ferns, and ivy, and green shrubbery.

An ominous drip, drip we heard from our beds next

morning, and our fears were painfully confirmed by seeing

heavy rain, and yesterday's mist still hanging about. But

breakfast cheered us, and soon the weather did clear up a

little, gleams of sunshine flooded occasionally the lower
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land, and the mist stole slowly upwards and past us. And
80 we mounted our donkeys (Cintra donkeys are famous)

and, accompanied by a guide walking,', rode off, first going

to the famous villa of Mr. Cook, in whose exquisite garden

we strolled about for a long time. It is a paradise of

vegetation, palms, tree-ferns, and pines, among waterfalls,

rockeries, and grottos—an enclianting place ! Then up the

hills to the " Cork Convent," the mist gradually becoming

thicker as we mounted higher, until we could not see a

hundred yards aliead, while out from this wliite mist there

looms occasionally a large black cross—the scene of

murders. In less than an liour we arrived at the Convent

—a relic of the first Franciscans—lialf the cells being

underground and lined with cork, to keep out the damp, I

presume ; but why they did not add that one to their

other voluntary miseries, I cannot say. We are shown

also a cell hewn out of a rock underground, outside of

which an inscription tells us that " Here Honorius lived

and died in the service of God." Poor man ! he must

have led a wet, dark life, to say the best of it. Query, who
was the most senseless, the aerial living St. Simeon Stylites

or this grubbling Honorius ? As I tlius moralized my
donkey fell and stood on his head, which made me of

necessity do likewise, but we both got up uninjured and

proceeded, till a shout from my guide made me turn back,

when I found him busy picking up silver coin which I

had dropped. " A poor but honest man," as he very

properly described himself. And so to the palace of Dom
Fernando, ex-king of Portugal, he having abdicated in

favour of his son, the present King.

The castle is perched on the top of a rock, and that

again on the top of a wooded hill, laid out in walks and
gardens. It is a grand picturesque old palace, built in the

semi-Moorish style, on the highest peak of the Cintra hill-

range, and from a long way out at sea its roofs and towers

are seen white and sparkling, crowning the purpled hill. The
mist was thicker than ever up here, so we lost the view,

B 2
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and then we wonntl down tlxi liill-side into sunsliine and

Ciutni town, whciv, we tini^lied our day by {j;oiiiji,' over an

olil ^Inoiish palHi'", witli divers anecdote?! and lii.sloii(>3

attached to every room
; one eeilin.t;' was jiainted all over

with niaLiities, eacli hohling a scroll with "pro hem" written

on tlunn, the history of which is that a certain Queen
i'oinid a certain King— her husband— payiii;^ certain

attentions to a certain conrt lad}'. Queen thereon taxes

King with ilirting, King gaily replies Jfotii soit qui mal _?/

j)cnH(\ and has a slap at the (^Uieon and the, titthi-tattle of

the court by painting the aforesaid magpies all over a

ceiling. Moral—when wives and women tittle-tattle, let

them tittle-tattle good little stories and not sciindalons

ones. And then with a cou])le of nudes we rattled back

to Lisbon in double-quick time.

The weather was atrocious during most of our stav
;

some of us went up tlie river duck-shooting, with but

little success, one man being neai-ly l)uried in soft mud in

which he sank, but was rescued in time. "We passcnl what

time we had on shore in dining at hotels and going to a

rather poor opera, where I declare we never saw a pretty

face among the audience night after night. I may mention

that the landlady of one of the hotels is the mother of

32 children, equally div'ded between two dead husbands,

and really if she re-married she looks quite ca|)al>le of

performing the same feat over again ! Courtship is carried

on in a curious way in Lisbon. The men are not allowed

to come into the houses where their beloveds live, but

have to remain in the street, while the yoiuig women are

allowed to talk to them from verandahs ; and walking

along the .streets in the late evenings these exciting inter-

views between the two lovers may sometimes be seen and

heard.

On the ISth we arrived at Gil)raUar, having had lino

weather from Lisbon. We dredged several times with

entire succes.--, in depths under 1,000 fms., great hauls of

mud and a fe\.' animals. The mud ! ye gods, imagine a
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curt full of \vliiti:5li naul, (illcil with niinutest shells, poured

all wet and stifkv mid slimy on to sour! cleiui planks, and

theu }ou uiiiv huvcj tiouiu i'.iiiit i(U;a of liow ylohigeriua mud
ai>['fars to us. Ju this tliu naturalists paddhj and wade

aliout, puttin;^ spadefuls into successively finer and finer

sieves, till nothing' remains hut the minute shells, &c.

lUit this cruise is memorable in the annals of the

CJiii/lniffr)', as (luring it we first tried the trawl instead of

the dredge, which revolutionized eventually our dredging

system. "We had a trawl or two on hoard—the ordinary

beam trawl—which somebody proposed trying ; so it was
forthwith rigged up and sent down in (J20 fms., after the

dredge had come up with the usual hundredweight or two

of mud and a few aninuds. And lo ! in the trawl there

ajipeared three fish of two different and exceedingly rare

siecios, ghastly objects, bursting and blown out like

balloons, with eyes starting out from their heads. There

were also beautiful corals, two feet high, and brilliantly

phos]ihorescent wlwn stirred in a darkened room. The

"cod" of the trawl was full of jellyiish and starti.sh, and

there was a pleasant absence of mud, which the large

mesh allowed to wash out as the net was hauled up.

We stayed at Giljraltar till the 2()th, during which

period nothing occurred of which I need write to you
;

and besides, everybody knows all about " old Gil)," which

was doubly pleasant to us with its brilliant sunshine, and

gardens a blaze of flowers, coming from England in winter,

and south-westerly gales in the Chaimel and Lisbon-

Eetweeu Lisbon and ^ladeira we had to take a line of

soundings for a telegniph cable, the first oO miles of which

we did coming out from Lisbon the other day ; this " line
"

Me now picked up and continued, finding no deeper water

across than 2,250 fms. ^Ye trawled three times in depths

between 1,100 and 2,125 fms. with great success. In the

first haul three fish came up ; one is allied to a species we
have got before, and the others are probably new, havicg

peculiar soft skins and big brown eyes ; also rare saljnce,
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tiew starfish, corals, sixjiiges, sliriiu])3, &c. Tlie next haul

bri)Ught up si'vonil tine Hpmigo.s

—

diiu quite new ; a few

sea-urchins—also new, or very rare ; and a beautiful

animal like a iloweriny {ilant. And from the tliird and

deepest haul we brout^ht to liglit a splendid umhrllit/una,

the history of which is curious. It was ff)t for the first

time last century, and was never found again until last

year, wlieu a Swedish expedition ilrodgod one up off the

coast of Greenland. Our specimen is a thin flexible stalk

about three feet long, with a bunch of wavy fibres at its

head.

We have made improvements in the trawl—doubled tlie

lower part of the net, so as to make the mesh smaller, and

also put in an inner cod, on the principle of a lobster-pot.

Boats away seeking for animal life on the surface caught a

small turtle one day, and missed two others by a hair's

breadth ; shoals of big fish were swimming about, going

freely into a hand-net which was put down to catch them,

but always swimming out again before the net could be

hauled in, much to the despair of the man raancRuvring it.

When close to INIadeira we put the trawl over, which,

however, fouled something at the bottom, the rope being

carried away, and we lost our only trawl. On Feb. the

2nd we arrived at Madeira, having sounded right up to

the harbour. Madeira was, as it always is, delicious and

lovely.

Leaving on the 6th, we ran down with a fresh breeze to

Teneriffe, where we anchored, early in the morning of <he

second day, off Santa Cruz, an uninteresting little town

lying at the foot of a broken range of steep hills. The
town is remarkable only for very badly paved streets, dirt,

smells, and a church, in which are two English boats'

ensigns, trophies of a repulse sustained by Nelson when
attempting to land. The sight of these two captured

ensigns so stirred the indignant soul of a midshipman not

long ago, that he managed to steal them, and bore them,

secretly on board his ship ; but the authorities found him
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out, and lie liad to j^ive them up i^'iiouiininusly witli many

t'Xprossicuis of n])nl()i,'y nud rcurcl.atid since tlien they liavo

bfcii |ilii('(Ml lii'^h out 1)1' anyliody'.s icacli.

Till! ciiiet' cultivation around the town is a species of

cactus, planted in sniall ti>dds, on which the cochineal

insoct is reared The cacti are .swaddled in strips of white

cloth, on which first are sprinklcil tli". cj^g.s ; the insects,

when hatched, feeding on the plant till they are old enough

to he used for the dye. The ellect of these gaunt, blue

cacti swathed in white bandages is ugly in the landscape.

A few dromedaries in pompous procession passed us

carrying loads : these are the only ones we saw in the

island, and come, I suppose, from Africa. The liills, and

gullies between, in the immediate vicinity of the town,

are sterile, covered with large stones, low bushes, euphor-

bias and Ccacti, so the scenery there is not very cheerful.

A party of three scientifics and self made an excursion

up the Peak, or rather partly up the Teak, in this wise :

—

M. started in the early morning by public coach for Orotava,

a town lying on the other side of the island, whence the

start for the ascent must be made, to make preparation for,

if possible, our going up that same evening. We other

three, with tent, baggage, provisions, and three servants,

followed in carriages, ourselves in a large open waggonette

drawn by four horses, and the servants and impedimenta

in a two-horsed machine.

We drove along an excellent road winding up the

mountain range, from the top of which we had, for the

first time, a magnificent view of the Peak covered with

snow. Then we cantered down the other side, a long

gradual descent diagonally across the mountain slope,

passing, as we got lower down, groups of date-palms,

bananas, oranges, big fuchsia and geranium bushes, and

here and there an old "dracon tree." This side of the

island is very different from the other, the long gradual

slope from the shore to where the mountain-ridge breaks

in abruptly in precipitously wooded heights, being all
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carefully cultivated and dotted with hamlets and houses

;

the snow-clad Peak, invi.si\)le from the anchorage, rising

ahead of us, the mountaiu-ridge on the left, while far

below our right lay the sea, beating heavily against the

shore.

AVe reached Orotava in about five hours, having first

driven into a handet whore uproarious laughter met our

driver's remark that we were going up the mountain, and

the villagers sarcastically (juestioncd us as to whether we
were going to drive up in <nir carriage and four ? The English

eccen*-Ticity for mountain-climbing is a proverb out here,

and the season being winter makes our wish to go up all

the more ludicrous to them. Orotava is a clean little

town, the Brighton of Teneriffe. We liear that we cannot

start to-night, and that the guides say they will not even

try to take us to the top on account of the snow, so we
must just go as lugh up as we can. Near the town are

some pretty little botanic gardens, and in the town a prison,

wliere Carlist prisoners are confim ', who were hanging

out of the windows, singing Carlisc songs in a loud and

unrepressed manner. We passed a dreadful night : beds

full of insects, which di'opped from the ceiling—too dis-

agreeable for words.

Glad enougli to rise at daylight, we breakfiisted, ten

horses then gradually making their appearance, five of

wluch were loaded with our baggage, the remaining five

to be usihI for riding, and about eight o'clock we started

off, some riding, some walking. It was Sunday morning,

and the people were floclving in to church all dressed in

their best. For an hour or so we walked across the foot

of the slope towards a high precipitous mountain spur,

which shot out into the sea, and up which in course of

time we climbed by a very steep road, and then we kept

along its top, passing the last cottages and cultivation

;

up, up, and ever up through a bvoad belt of beautiful tall

lieather, till we came to a spring and trees, where we
luncheoned ; then on again through a belt of white cloud.
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'•1 PEAK OF TENERIFFE.

the heather vegotiition abruptly ceasinj^-, and we came to

a desert of stones and liard ground, sprinkled with large

straiigling broom-hushes— t!ie most villanous walking

altogether.

The scene here was most glorious. Ahead and above us

rose the grand snow-covered Peak, glittering in the sun-

light, while away to our left the crest of the mountain

ridge—now far beneatli us—snaked away above the snow-

white belt of cloud which broke against it like a sea of

surf and foam, liehind and below us lay calmly the

cloud-belt, stretching away from the mountain's side till it

touclied the pale lilue sky, hiding the land and the sea

—

the world we had left—completely, excei)ting where, far

away in the distance, the Island of I'alma broke purple-

coloured, above it.

(3n till we got tu an elevation of 0,000 feet, when

the guides said tliey could go no further, as they had to go

down again the same day. It looked a bad camping-place^

but as we were at their mercy, we had to give in, unpacked

the animals, sent the men away—bidding thorn, in the best

Spanish that we knew, to go to Jericho or elsewhere

—

pitched our tent, cut broom-stuff to strew underneath the

grom.d-cloth, and made a roaring fire. The scene of our

encampment vras a hard, stony slope, sprinkled with these

large broom- liushcs, which made splendid firewood, and

beneath them lay patches of snow, Avhich we used

for cooking purposes when the water we brought in

small barrels was exhausted, for there are no springs up

here.

The sun went down behind the Peak in a sky blazing

with <;Teen, pink, and golden tints, lighting up the white

belt of clouds below us v>ith rainbow hues, while the

Peak—aqainst this brilliant back-ground—became blue-

grey in colour, and though still 0,000 feet above us, the

summit inoked as if it were only an hour's walk away.

The air began to get very cold as soon as the sun went

down, anil we were no^ sorry to jjut on greatcoats, as,
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sitting round a roaring iire, we cooked and ate our dinner,

the broom-stuff burning splendidly, and crackling like lire-

works ; the atmosphere respleudently clear, no breath of

wind, no cloud to dim a brilliant moon shining on us, on

the snow-covered mountain—looking distant now and

clear-cut whitely against the deep black-purple sky—and

on that solemn silent sea of white and motionless cloud.

Througli a small held-glass we saw one of Jupiter's satel-

lites distinctly, wi;ich I looked for in vain when we got

down again. Then into our tent and rugs.

Up at six o'clock the next morning, we found the water

in the barrels frozen hard, though inside the tent we were

warm enough, thanks to plenty of blankets, seven persons

all sleeping together, and all ventilation stopped! Hot

cocoa at breakfast was very acceptable, and then we
started off to see what we could, the sun already beginning

to get very hot. For an hour we Avalked over the same

yellow-red, or dusty-brown stony ground, sprinkled with

the same bushes, till we came to the top of a cliff, at the

foot of which, stretching away to the foot of the inner

cone—a mile away—lay a yellow, flat plain, looking

intensely hot and barren. We circled round a short dis-

tance to the left, and, by a break in che cliff, got down
into the plain, and found ourselves on a sea of small

pumice-stone.

I D st explain to you that this inner cone—the Peak

—

rises from the centre of an enormous old crater, whose

precipitous cliffs encircle it, the intervening annular

space—from one to two miles broad—being filled with

pumice, scoria.^ and other things volcanic in nature.

We tramped across, under an unclouded sun, the heat

tremendous, not n, breath of air, ankle deep in loose

pumice, and then got on harder ground, with rocks, and

stones, and broom-bushes again, and so on we went,

keeping along and round the foot of the cone till we came

to large stretches of snow^, and further on still nothing

but 8^o^ which glared up in our faces, making us blush
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and our noses peel in a heartrending way ; but still on we
staggered till we got on to a shoulder of the cone, sweeps

of snow, from which here and there a rock stuck up, rising

precipitously above us. We were now at an elevation of

9,000 feet, and it was too late to go on, or else, perhaps

(or perhaps not !) we might have tried to get up higher,

thou'di common sense raid it would be madness without a

guide. The total height is 12,180 feet, so we were but

some 3,000 feet below the summit.

The only living creatures we saw were a small rabbit,

which bolted into a heap of loose rocks, two small birds,

and two old ravens.

Do you remember those pretty pictures in atlases of the

Peak of Teneriffe, how on a perfectly formed snow-capped

cone the successive zones of vegetation arc all mapped out

with beautiful distinctness, how first come palms and all

the tropical wealth of vegetation, how gradually as we rise

higher into the air and up the symmetrical cone we come
to the temperate zone with its oaks and pines, and then

how as we get still higher we come to quite polar regions

where grow lichens and mosses, and tiien finally come to

snow ? Well ! it is all a snare and delusion, and a dream

of my boyhood has been rudely dispelled. I had in all

innocence hoped that the greater part of the ascent would

be under and among these delicious woods, that in one

day 1 should walk from the Tropics to the Pole, that in

one hour I should be in some West Indian island again

among palm-trees and orchids, and in the next among
warm sunny woods of oak and beech, and from thence

dive into cool dark pine forests, emerging into the frozen

and cold snow region, which last indeed we did, and it

was practically the only part of my dream that was
realized. Disappointment fails as a word to describe my
injured feelings, but luncheon there and then among the

snow made me feel more resigned ; for when one is hungry

and awfully thirsty, what won't a Bologna sausage and

delicious Avater—coming bubbling out and down from the
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thawing snow like a spring—do for one's feelings, however

much injured ?

Great red volcauio roclvs were piled abuut here, and a

black stream of obsidian had llowed down from above, of

wliicli we picked up specimens.

We leturned by tlie way we had come, the heat greater

than ever, and we were all pretty well exhausted by the

time wo got back to the tent. After supper cooked by

our blue-jackets, we smoked and talked, and then amused

ourselves by setting large buslies on lire, which was great

fun, and had really a fine etiect. They burnt furiously, a

light breeze fanning and making the Hames go suigiug

through the thick green foliage and branches with a roar,

crackUng and rattling like artillery, (piite equal to any

prepared bonfire, while the flames rose higli and fiercely in

the air, the sparks. Hying up and driven to leeward by the

wind, setting other bushes on fire, which lit quickly and

lla.-^lii'd into flame. We heard afterwards when we got

down to the town that laige fires had ])eeu seen burning

liigh nu the I'eak, that the population had turned out,

wondering if possibly the volcano had burst out from its

long death to a new life, but had come to the conclusion

that ]>r()bably it was some devilry on the jxirtof those mad
Englishmen. And so after a nip of hot grog—religiously

concocted every night—we went to bed.

Four horses and guides ap])eared at eight o'clock next

morning to take our traps down to anotlier place. We
packed the animals and then started down walking—

a

painful process enough on the rough stony ground, worse

even than coming up, and to add to our distress we lost

our way among the bush and heather; but the cries of

goatlierds and the tinkling bells of grnts put us right

again. The two others had guns, and made a ddlonr to

try to shoot something ; they Hushed a quail and a brace

of partridges, which last one barrel missed, while the

other barrel deposited the firer on his back, and the

partridges fle\v clmckling away. ••

'
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In coui'se of time we caine again to the spring, near to

which, on the banks of a lovely little ravine, covered with

flowering tree-heathor, grass, violets, and a small streani

rippling along its hed, we pitched our tent inside a goat-

pen, whicli had tlie merit of being Hat, if somewliat dirty.

We were just above the cultivated fields on a steep slope

of grassy ground and heather, about 3,000 feet above the

sea. A cloud arrived at the same time that we did, and

gave us a sliarp shower, luckily not before the tent was

pitched and our traps placed inside ; lait it made all the

lirewood wet, and if it had not been for a couple of goat-

herds, who ran off and gathered dead heather for us, we
siioidd have i'ared badly in the tire, and, consequently, in

the dinner way. We roamed about the gully's baidss and

shot small birds, among which was a robin, set our traps,

in which, by the way, nothing was ever caught, and then

returned to our cam]>-tli'e to eat, and drink, and smoke,

and sleep.

Heavy rain fell during the night, pattering down on our

tent in an alarming, monotonous manner; however not a

drop came through. It cleared up in time to let us have

breakfast as usual, and became a lieautiful day. Our

ifoatherds were again in attendance, makinij; themselves

very useful, and getting the remains of our cocoa and biscuit.

After bn^akl'ast three of us scrambled down the side of

the .spur, while the fourth went away in iinother direction,

and, to do physical atlases justice, I believe he did come

upon a small clump of .scraggy pines and oak. The spur-

side was the only luxuriant bit of vegetation we saw, rising

abruptly from the cultivated slopi^ 8(H) feet below, and

covered with magnificent tree-heather, launds. shrubbery,

low trees of dilferent kinds, and violets in profusion

scenting the air most deliciously, while the rocks were

covered with mosses and lichens. We shot a few birds, and

collected such spiders and other insects as we could find.

.

A woman came near our tent in tlu', afternoon, nnd to

her we shouted HhcvohI The unexpected result being a
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procession of old women and boys, each with a basket full

of eggs—seven of them one after another. After we Iiad

got as many eggs as we wanted, paying London prices for

them, three girls appeared with more baskets, but as tliey

had met the return procession with their only lialf-empty

baskets, we flattered ourselves they came to see us more

than to sell their eggS. The eggs we fried and put into

the soup—quite delicious !

Next morning five horses with guides arrived at six

o'clock, and after a bathe and breakfast, we packed up,

first distributing a lot of biscuit to small boys and girls,

who ate it as if they had not had a meal for days, and then

we walked down to Orotava, shooting canaries on the

way. The wild canary, here being more green than yellow,

is a very different bird from the one we know at home.

We got to the hotel about eleven o'clock, and drove back

tc Santa Cruz, stopping on the way at a village called

Taccaronte to see some munnnies, relics of a former race

of inhabitants, about whom no one knows anything,

excepting by these mummies and pieces of pottery and

fish-hooks which have been found in abundance.

During our absence the ship had been dredging round

the island and getting good hauls.

It was not our fault that in a natural history way our

Teneriffe Peak cruise was rather a farce. We had been in

hopes of getting plenty of insects and birds, but no-

where have I seen a greater absence of life in any shape.

At our first encampment we only saw small birds of one

kind, which hopped about beneath the bushes and were

almost impossible to see. Higher up a willow-warbler

was shot, but nothing else, although for two days a gun

was always in hand and ready ; a rabbit was seen at an

elevation of about 7,000 feet, and beetles and centipedes

were found hibernating under stones, very sleepy and

foolish. At the lowest encampment birds were more

numerous, but almost impossible to shoot. Down below,

sparrow-hawks were common, also canaries, snmll tils,
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pied wagtails, and large brown l)uz/ards. However, if

science gained nothing by us, we at all events enjoyed

ourselves innaensoly.

We left Teneriffe on Feb. the 1-ith, and sailed westward

across the Atlantic in the trade-wind regions with fresh

breezes and beautiful weather, to St. Thomas's in the West

Indies, distant about .^,700 miles, arriving there March the

16th. We sounded at about every 120 miles, and dredged

at every 3U0, taking 22 deep-sea soundings, and 13 dredg-

ings in depths varying from 1,420 to 3,150 ftns.—the

deepest water on this section.

In depths above 2,575 fms. we found an hitherto unknown
formation being deposited at the bottom of the sea,—

a

dark reddish or chocolate-coloured clay, with scarcely a

vestige of life in it, and no trace of lime where it was got

in its purest condition, and from the greatest depth ; wliile

from there as the banks rose very gradually away on

either side of this deep channel, so gradually the lime

reappeared—the mud going through successive shades of

reddish and yellowish grey—till it again became the

whitish " globigerina ooze," usually found hitherto in

depths less than 2,575 fms. Tliis pure clay is so fine that

between the fingers it feels like grease.

160 miles to the S.W. cf the Canaries we found a

shallow bank of 1,525 fms. ; having the day before

sounded in nearly 2,000 fms., and dr'jjged there, getting

half a bagful of globigerina mud, and that was all. The

dredge was sent down on this bank, and caught a

quantity of dead coral, coated with hard black matter, and

large sponges of a new species growing on the branches

;

a number of small white starfish also came up, but no

mud, so the dredge must have scraped over a forest of

dead coral.

The afternoon of the 21st we sounded in 2,700 fm.s., and
put the dredge over with 3,400 fms. of line. The dredge

remained down during the night, and was hauled in at

six o'clock, the " accunmlator " stretching to its fullest
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extent under the heiivy strain. Nothing but yellowisli

nnul in it after all, lull of foraniiniferae, &c. The time we

dredged in ",150 fins., a sounding-rod with weights was

secured below the dredge, which took it quickly <lown, and

after dragging it for a while we hove it up again at ten

o'clock with nothing but the pure red clay and a few .sandy

foraminiferre. A dredging in 1,900 fnis. gave us a large

red prawn, semi-transparent, and very remarkalde as

having no eyes at all. The next day in {il)out the .same

depth we sent a trawl down which had been made on board,

the seine net having been cut up for the purpose. It came

up, alas ! with the pole broken in two, twisted and flattened

in every sort of way, and the knots forced—some clean

out, some sticking half way—out of the wood by the

pressure. How(>ver, a few small animals did come up in

spite of this.

On ^larch the (jth we were surrounded by gulf-weed,

which a boat wont away to examine, and picked up small

shrimps, snails, crabs, and round little lisli which make
nests of the weed, cementing them by some glutinous

substance, and then hang on outside by two absurd little

arm-fins and fingers. The crabs are frequently found iu

possession of these lish-nests.

In the next haul from 2,435 fms., we got three shark's

teeth and a few phosphate secretions ; and in the next

—

2,G50 fnis., on dark -red clay bottom—a small eel. Shoals

of doljdiin swam round the ship, their young, and tlie

young of flying fish, being caught in the towing net. We
saw great nund)ers of these gulf-weed fish-nests ; it is

curious how the animals which live anion" the weed

corres])ond to it exactly in colour—shrimps, snails, and

fish. The " phosphate secretions " turn out on analysis to

be manganese, with which also it is now seen the afore-

mentioned coral was covered, and rapidly becoming mnn-

ganesed throughout ; and the question is \\ by at these

great depths do dead things become covered and impreg-

nated with manganese ? The answer will no doubt lie
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up in

:Sr

i'ound, when we yet home agiiin, iu an analysis of the

bottom water, which we always procure.

"We ne.Kt dredged in 3,000 i'm.s.,with the result of plenty

of brown-red mud and some worms
;
joy all round at

iinding such liigli forms of life in such low depths 1 Two
days altcrwards, when within sight of the Island of St.

Bartliolomew, we tried to trawl in 1,420 fms., but it fouled

something at the bottom, and the pole bnjke. The next

day we dredged three times in deptlis of about .oOO fms.,

close to Sombrero, and got splendid hauls each time of

sponges, corals, crustaceans, fish, and starfish, new species

among each genera mentioned.

On the 24tli we lelt the livast pretty, the least typical,

the most disappointing West Indian island I know of tlie

many I have seen. St. Thomas is associated in Europeans'

ears with tremendous hurricanes and ejiidemics of yellow-

fever. The first of these the Danish officials and irdiabi-

tants have it not in their power to alter ; but tlie second

they have mitigated, if not entirely suppressed, by cutting

channels through certain coral reefs in their harbour,

thereby causing a tidal circulation where was absolutely

none before. St. Tiiomas is not a cheering place for an

enthusiastic abolitionist to study the negro in a state of

freedom. "What were once sugar and cotton plantations is

now covered with scrub, for the negroes will not work

there while constant mail steamers come in for coals, at

which, in a very few hours, they can earn enough to keep

them for many days. AVomen work at the conling too like

horses, and the sight altogether is not an edifying one.

A horrid accident occurred on board the followiug day

while we were dredging in shallow water. The diedgc!

fouled at the bottom, and the strain was too much for an

iron hook which secured a block to the deck through

which the dredge-rope rove. The hook broke, the block

flew up with tremendous velocity, and struck a boy wlio

happened to be standing near, and so injured him that he

died—insensible—four hours afterwards.

c
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The next day we sounded in tlie deepest water wc have

yet found, o,S75 fins. I'otli tliernionietei's were .sniashod,

tliey not beinj,' tested above a 2)res.siue of 3 tons on the

square inch, while the pressure to-day was about 4 tons

on the S([uare intli (in round numbers 1 ton for oaeli l.OUO

fatlionis). A .small dredge was then sent down attached

to a sounding-machine. Nothing but nuul of two different

colours, which we had also observed in the st)unding-

niachine, came up, a thin toji layer of chocolate-red mud,

while beneath was a blue-grey coloureil mud.

In the evening we buried the poor boy who was killed

on the previous day.

Not to weary you with repetition, I will only say that

we sounded constantly right up to IJermuda, and dredged

twice in depths of about LJ.SOO fms., with the chocolate-

red mud result as usual, and a small red shrimp, which

may, or may not, have come from the bottom. There

appears to be something in the dark-red clay fatal to life,

which would seem to make it oidy wiis'te of time to

dredge on it. In the shallow water close around Bermuda

Ave got some good hauls, new species of sea-urchins, star-

fish, sponges ; and on A])ril the 4th we steamed into

Ilernnida through the narrow, tortuous channel in the

outlying coral-reefs.

l»ermuda is remarkable for its varied vegetation, its

admirable tomatrtes and onions, its epidemics of yellow

i'ever, its damp cold weather at some seasons, its intense

heat at another, its geology, its numerous caves, its

villanous nnisqnitoes, its lish, its unique but mono-

tonous loveliness, its great importance as a naval and

military station, and, I would add, its intense wearisome-

ness.

Scores of islands and islets, some hilly, some flat, lio

dotted within the outlying chain of coral reefs, through

which there is only one safe ship-passage into the inner

waters, but so intricate is this twisting lane of deep water,

that, in spite of numerous buoys, men-of-war frequently

$

:':>

i
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ground on the hedging reefs. At this moment there is a

large ironclad in the dock with a portion of her false keel

knocked away from having " touched" when entering the

other day. From which you can imagine how pleasiuit it

would be for an enemy to try and get in with no buoys, but

torpedoes instead, to say nothing of a turret ship placed in

the "narrows," and heavy forts blazing away from the

shore.

The predominant vegetation of the Bermudas is a

juni])er, whose sombre colouring gives a cold northern look

to the islands from the sea ; but when on shore you find

this dai'k foliage relieved by splendid oleanders, at this

season in full bloom—great masses of pink and white

blossom ; and among these in many parts tro^ncal vegetation

is seen growing luxuriantly :—coco and palmetto palms,

papaus, bananas, &c. ; while here and there, fringing the

shores, are mangrove-swamps, swarming with large tree-

climbing crabs. Rich fields of grass, of tomatoes and onions.

lie imbedded among groves of oleander and cedar, alive

with " cardinal birds " in beautiful scarlet plumage. In the

clear shallow waters—floored everywhere with corals and

alg*—fish swarm and are easily caught with bait, but

better still on the outer reefs, where splendid fishing is to

be got.

The " Devil's hole "—once evidently a cave, but now a

deep uncovered hole flUed witli blue water, througli which,

far down, are seen the white rocks shimmering—is kept

full of fish, principally " groupers," large, ugly beasts,

some colouretl light red, some brown, some everv shade

between the two, which as you approach rush forward,

remaining then motionless, watching you fixedly with

wide-open mouth and goggling eyes, as if only waiting for

you to jump among them and be devoured. Then an
" angel fish " steals out from a hole in the depths, swim-

ming slowdy on his side, revealing his flashing coat of gold

and blue, and vanishes, he l)eing like his namesake, of a

retiring disposition. And here comes, quietly jiaddling. a

( 2
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tiirlle, looks lit us, then divus clown, gettinjf Idner andhluer,

lill lie too (lisiipiu'iirs.

Tlio linu'stoiii! rocks (of which the islands are ontirely

coni})osed) arc iiiidennincd witli caves, many of Mhicli arcj

of great size, with huge stalactites and stalagmites. One
cave, whose entrance lies at the bottom of a steep rough

slope, formed of a ])ortion of the hroken-in roof, is (illed

with water,—percolating finm the sea through the porous

rock—on which are boats; so with the iiid of lights you

can jiaddh.' a long way in.

Leaving Ik-rmuda on the 21st, we dredged around the

island till the night of the 2ord, when we anchored in HO

fins, on an hitherto unknown reef, a few nn'les S.W. of the

island; all hands got their lishing lincjs out, tiiough with

very limited suece'^s. Next morning four boats went away

surveying aiul defining the boundaries and extent of the

reef, while the shi]) remained at anchor dredging; this was

done l»y carrying the dredge out in a boat, which dropped

it, and then we dragged it in from the ship
;
good results

in shapes of beautiful corals, algie, bright red starfish,

&('..
; also many h)vely little fish, coloured the brightest

blue and yellow, and others a brilliant red.

And then we made sail for New York, to take an in-

teresting section across the Gulf Stream. We found

2,650 fms. next day on a spot marked on the chart GO

fnis.-rock, and dre^ Iged there, getting only some grey ooze.

We sounded again the next day in nearly the same dejith
;

a dirty-looking evening, fresh breeze from S.W., the sbij)

put under close-reefed topsails. The wind headed lis in

the middle watch, and all day of the 2(3th we had a fresh

gale right in our teeth, the ship lurching heavily, and the

following day we were ten ndles further off New York than

we had been the day before, though we plunged and

]ilough(id about in the water a di.^tance of 70 miles in the

meantime. On the 27th, with the v, ind and sea considerably

gone down, we sounded in rather deeper water, and again

the next day in about the same dei)tli, where Ave dredged

—
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(if tlie

h with

a littlo iiiiul, a new rod slirimi), ami a small lisli, A rrcsh

S.K. 1treu>!(! sprang up in the niylit, tbllowod Ity a JH.'avy

swL'll, in wliicli we tried t(i get serial tenipcratinvs next

morning, as aceording to the chart we ought to have; been

on the edge of the Clulf Stream. lUit we had hardly got

head to wind when the starboard tillei' rope "carried

away," and whirr round spun the wheel, throwing the

three hrlmsmen clean over it, who, however, were

I'orlunately not much damaged. We "hove to" till the

afternoon, when, the wiml and swell moderating, we

managed to get the temperatures, wliich showed no signs

of tiie Gulf Stream yet.

April 'AGlh.—Sounded early in 2,425 fm.s., not yet in

the Stream, which wo at last did get into in the afternoon,

as indicated by the surface temperature, which suddenly

rose from V)~)}/ to 7")^°.

A flock of exhausted small rails flew about the slii[),

and several were caught.

Next day, in the full strength of the Gulf Stream,

ruiining right in the face of afresh eai-..teily breeze, causing

a heavy confused swell, we tried twice to get bottom in

vain ; the line in the iirst instance carrying away ; and in

the second the weights, coming up again, showed that they

had not touched bottom. To keep the ship pUnub with

the sounding-line, .she had to be put stern to wind anil

head to current, steaming at the rate of three knots,

keeping really .stationary, though the Stream, tearing past,

made her look as if .she were "loing fast tlirontrh the water.

The temperatures showed that at this spot the Gulf

Stream^ extends to nearly one hundred fathoms below the

surface, and immediately beneath is the cold southerly

current whicii runs, too, along the American coast—known
as the Labrador current—and is, of course, intensely colder

' " If we tiiko tlic widtli, depth, ami raiiidity of the riulf Stream as beiiijf

on an averajfc e((Ual to what thi! Cludlcmjcr loiiud it when .she erussed, on
which OL'ea.sioii it was 100 fathoms deep, and runnin;,' at the rate of 3

niih'.s an hour for a width of 15 miles —this f,'ives a volimie of heated water
of 108 eubi<; miles per day discharged into tlie Nortli Athintic."
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than the general body of Avater at corresponding depths in

the Atlantic, coming straight as it does from the Arctic

regions ; but still its lowest temperature is not below that

which we found in the deeper water of the Atlantic further

south, which goes towards proving that the bottom water

therr comes from the Antarctic—not from the Arctic.

With a fair wind we again kept on our course, getting

out of the Gulf Stream in the night, the temperature of

the surface-water toppling down suddenly 11°, and the

colour of the sea changing from deep blue tc* a dirty bottle-

green colour. Dredged in 1,700 fms., a very good hatil

;

and then over a smooth green sea and under a pouring rain,

coming down from a lead- coloured sky, wo kept on for

Sandy Hook with a fair breeze, getting into fog, and Scotch

niiot, ar.d a cold north wind next morning, which two first

went and came again several times during the day

—

pleasantly occupied in dredging in 1,240 fms., the tangles

coming up heavy with starfish and echini, and the bag

full of blackiiih mud and pebbles. A splendid haul

—

new echini, new starfish, new shrimp, new worm, new

—eveiything !—the worm being the size of a small eel.

Dead foul wind for Sandy Hook, which I doubt our seeing.

May 4:th.—Therntometer last night ?>9°, pleasant after

five months of a minimum temperature of 72"
! Wind still

ahead, and so New York is given up, and we are steering

for Halifax witli a fair breeze, which, freshening up the

next day, sent us bowling along n^errily under full sail till

it suddenly sliifted, took us by the lee, and then fell caliu.

We sailed over curious veins of warm and cold water to-

day, the tem])erature in the forenoon iising to 54°, and going

down suddenly in the evening to 42°. (5/A.—Another

cloudless, cahn day. Dredged off the Newfoundland

cod-banks in 1,350 fms., with much the same result as the

other day, great numbers of starfish of a species—among
others—of which only three have been found as yet.

Steamed on for Halifax during tlie niglit. 7(h.—And yet

another beautiful day. Fishing scliooners all ^ouud us
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fishing for cod ou the " Le Have bank." After dredging

twice and getting fine hauls of stalked starfish, echini, &c.,

we all turned to fishing for cod—very cold, but succesoful

Avork. Tlie captain went on board a schooner and bought

bait. \Vc caught altogether about seventy fish, the largest

being about 30 lbs. weight. Very fatiguing work hauling

them in from 30 fms., but great fun. Xext diiy we arrived

at Halifax, where the ship remained till the 19th, whenslie

again taking a second section across the Gulf IStream, went

back to Ijermuda, arriving there tlie last day in ^Vlay, and

again sailing eastward for a second section across the

Atlantic on Jime the I2th.

For tliis cruise I will once again, and only once again,

tell you of our sea-work in some detail. Tlio section was

1,800 miles in length. We sounded IG times, and dredged

or trawled 9 times, in depths from 2,8r)0 fms. to 1,000 fms.

Our first trawling in 2,575 fms. ap})eared not to have

readied the bottom, and so came up with only a fisli and

some surface animals. The next in 2,850 fms. cu •~-ddish

grey ground, brought up two large holothurians, numbers

of small white starlish, barnacles of a new s^tecies attached

to stone.s, and a few small black fish.

On the lOth we trawled in 2,750 fms. :—barnacles and

sea-anemones attache! to stones, anil a long, lean, black, ugly

fish with a beard ; and the next day—it had been calm in

the meanwhile, so we had scrrcely altered our position

—

we dretlge<l to compare results with those of the trawl :

—

a small white starti.sh, worms, and polyzoa. 24//i.

—

TrawL'd in 2,175 fms. ou globigeriua ooze :—a red soldier-

crab, its sliL'U covered with small sea-anemones, a white

eyeless shrimp, and a new polyzoon, over which science is

delighted 25//(.—Trawled in 2,200 fms. on very hard

ooze ground :—an enormous "pyrosoma," four feet two

inches long bv nine inches broad ; it is a larire sack closed

at one end, and the whole spotted with pink lumps, each

lump being a separate animal, in this case numbering one

or two hundred thousand ; a large deep carmine-coloured
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shrimp, particularly interesting-, as being n connecting

link between two other species, but no bottom animals

appeareci, so shore science theorizes tliat the trawl •>^ :er

touched the bottom, while naval practice swears that it

must have done so. We imagine this pyrosoma must be

the largest ever seen. At night, as it lay in the tub, it was

most brillianlly phosphorescent, and we wrote upon it our

names at full length, which presently came out in letters

of brilliant light. An electric shock ap])eared to have

no effect wliatever on its nervous system. 2Gth.—A foul

trawl from l,i')25 fms., with, however, a worm, a sea-spider

with three-inch length of legs and body comparatively

nowhere, and a small sponge. The electric shock did after

all affect the pyrosoma's nervous system, for in the night

it fell into thousands of little gelatinous lumps, each with

a pink nucleus, each being a separate animal.

We caught a turtle to-day, which coidd not dive on

accounl, of barnacles growing under the fhis, so they could

not be worked. Turtle are frequently found in this state,

and are then easily caught.

On the 30th, when within sight of Flores—one of the

Azores—we dredged twice in 1,000 fms., and among

other things there was a living coral—the finest we have

yet taken.

On the evening of July the 1st we anchored off tlie

town of Horra, on the Island of Fayal. The health officer

came off, and asked us most minute questions as to our

health, all the time remaining in his boat alongside, as if

we were a source of contagion, and went away, giving lis

the idea that we, being so healthy, could of course land,

but said not one word of what the English Vice-Consul,

who inunediately followed him, told us, that small-pox

was raging in the town—two deaths a day last month !

8o after laying in vast stores of delicious little figs,

apricots, and flowers, we left Fayal for the Island of St.

INIichael, 120 miles distant. All next day we dredged

between tlie Islands of B'aval and Pico in shallow water.

V^
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getting good hauls from a bed of broken shell, scoria}, and

coral.

This Island of Pico rises in a beautiful cone 7,G00 feet

high ; a grand sight as the rising sun broke up the clouds

which covered the summit, ,=!tanding out boldly, tinted

pink and purple, against a pale-blue sky above a necklace

(if pearly cloud. Towards evening we made sail to a light

breeze, and rijipled quietly ovur smootli water, with I'ico

rising symmetrically out from the sea close on our star-

board side, wliile behind lay Fayal, and on our port beam

,iiid bow tlie large Island of San Jorge ; and as tlic sun

set, the sky fiushed crimson, streaked with grey lielts of

cloud ; the peak above us became tinted pink and violet,

Fayal light purple, San Jorge pale-blue and yellow, with

its mountain-tops hidden by yellow clouds, and the sea

—

reflecting the sky—all pink, blue-rippled by the breeze.

The ship is under full sail, a shoal of porpoises close

alongside leaping and splashing, some turning complete

somersaults in the air, and we all on deck smoking our

after-dinner cigars. The sun goes down, the peak becomes

bluer, tlie crimson sky, through shades of pink, is

quenched
_

purpler and purpler the peak and islands

become, darker the blue of sea and sky ; Fayal vanishes,

Snn .J'>rge is misty, our cigars are nearly out, porpoises are

gOi. ),
''

. icak is now a dark purple against a purple sky,

a.ui 1 IS lot yet over; from behind the shoulder of the

peak r; c a pale-yellow crescent, and sends a path of

sparkling daiicing light across the sea to our ship.

On the ;h'd we arrived at St. ^lichael's, having dredged

on the way in DOO fnis., and got a few starfish and a large

dead criiioid. Crinoids being one of the most rare and

wished-for things, we dredged again in hopes of more, but

unsuccessfully. We have scarcely got one crinoid the

v'hole time we have been away, which disappoints and

lii {mays science.

'he chavacteristic features of all these islands are much
the same, the land sloping from steep sea-cliffs to high
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volcanic ridges, and every inch of ground apparently

cultivated. Ponta Delgardo, the capital of the group and

seat of government, is a long white town, of which

windows are the principal feature, with a background of

rugged low hills extending aM'ay to right and left. On the

right are some higher and distant hills. To our great joy

we foiijid that there was no small-pox here, and so we
oven I . Island in all directions. The town is parti-

cularly I, and dull ; tlie corners of every white or

yellow house and of every window edged with black.

There is a r.i'-idest but good little hotel kept by an

Euglishniim.

St. !Micliael's is a beautiful island, and it is a wonder

that it is not more visited than it is. Our first cruise was

to the " Seven Cities." We drove from the town in car-

riages drawn by three mules abreast, along good roa<ls,

passing large orangeries surrounded by high walls and

trees, which are planted in close rows to protect tlie

orange-trees from the wind, and then through fields of

corn, maize, and other crops, for two hours, when we got

out, and. mounting donkeys, rode up the side of a hill by

a rather steep path, the ground around sprinkled with

stunted evergreens and tree-heather. After less than an

hour's pull we got to the top of the ridge, where suddenly

an exquisitely lovely scene lay before us.

We found ourselves on the edge of a huge crater, three

miles in diameter, looking down on two azure blue lakes

occupying half the bed of this old volcano, while the other

half was covered, with woods, cultivated fields, and a small

village partly nestled among foliage, partly standing within

fields, where also in other places stood here and there a

cottage. Green tongues of laud shot out into the lakes,

whose banks rose from the blue water, cushioned with

foliage ; and scattered among the woods and lields, we
could count seven small craters, miniatures of the one tliey

rest in, only more perfect in conical form, and inside them

again were blue ponds surrounded by trees and bush,

s
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which, loo, covered the unbroken green wall of cliff a

thousand feet high, encircling this smiling sunken land.

A zigzag path down the crater's wall at tliis point takes

one to the bottom, where they say are beautiful gardens,

one particiilarly in which is a grove of splendid araucaria

;

but we had no time to go and see them. They tell us,

too, tliut these lakes are full of gold fish.

Behind the town of Ponta Delgardo there are gardens,

immbcring about half a dozen, which are, as private gardens,

I believe unrivalled in the world, while no public garden

I know beats them in wealth of vegetation, though in

scenery and arrangement they are distanced by the famous

botanical garden at Kio Janeiro. They belong to rich

Portuguese gentlemen, who appear to have devoted their

lives and money to these wonderful gardens, which defy

any description of mine. The climate is so mild that

everything—vegetation tropical, temperate, polar—grows

in the greatest luxuriance. Frost is unknown excepting

on the higher hill ranges, the temperature seldom going

below 45" or above 95°, and so one sees large bushes

of fuchsia, geraniums, camellias, roses, rliododench'ons, and

azaleas of every variety growing in wonderful beauty, and

covered with blossom ; fruit-trees of every kind ; araucarias,

wolhugtonias, cryptomerias, casuarina, palms of more than

a dozen varieties, yews, poplars, elders, evergreens, bamboos,

draca^nas, and a host of others, all grow here side by side,

and the one fault is that they are too crowded.

Walks, delightfully shaded, meander in all directions

among these trees and plants collected from every part of

the world, among groves of stately pines and palms, llower-

Ijeds blazing with colour, ferneries thick with splendid

ferns, lawns, small lakes, ponds, and here and there are

sununer-houses overruu with goi'geous creepers, and reser-

voirs, from the top of which one gets a beautiful view overthe

acres of garden sloping down to the sea, while within there

are large baths full of refreshingly cold water. You knew
l)efore that the Azores are where most of the oranges you
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eat come from, but you did not know that in these out-of-

the-way islands there are botanical gardens such as can be

seen nowhere else in the world with so great comfort. For,

after all, the intense heat in the most beautiful botanical

gardens I had seen before—those at llio Janeiro and

Trinidad—takes half away from tlie pleasure they woxdd

otherwise give me, in spite of the humming-birds—absent

here,—but so also is the intense heat.

A number of us went on a cruise to a place twenty-

seven miles distant on the ea.stern end of the island, i'roni

which the th'st party came back so entranceil and deliglitcd

witli what they liad seen, that M. and I made a rush fur it

the day before we sailed. We started from the town early

in tlie morning and drove over pretty country, past large

orangeries near the town, and then through llelds growing

yellow corn, green maize, tobacco, flax, and l)eans ; tlie

hills, where not cultivated, being covered with tlie mari-

time pine, eucalyptus, acacias, and poplars. The road was

thronged with men, women, children, oxen, and donkeys,

the last canying loaded paniers, or bundles of sticks, or

great loads of withered maize, so completely hiding tlu;

donkey that nothing was visible but legs, and on top of

all sat a lazy brute of a man. We drive through small

towns and villages, where hideous hags and pretty girls

stare wonderingly at us, wlule children in o .^tate of nature

come running after the carriage in hopes of cojjpers ; so

choosing the prettiest, we give them one, and away they run

down the street, their hair flying behind, followed in wild

chase by all the other nude little things—a scene worthy

of the Pacific Islands.

For a considerable distance we kept along the northern

shore of the island, the sea on our left, now far below us

as we mounted above the bold cliffs and headlands, and

now close to lis, as the road dipped across the beds of

gullies opening on the shore, Our driver alarmed us by

dashed down extremelway 3iy

I

^

i

j

<

.

]iutting on two drags, then down we went at a hard gallop.
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lit; luvncil out to be quite i, iik, which po.ssibly accounted

I'or liis behaviour, but foruuiately for our peace of iniud

^\^> did not find it out till tlie \vor.st was past, and then we
sat ready to knock him off the box, and take the reins

instead of this drunken Jehu. The road tlien led across

the island, and for several miles we drove over a high,

rolling plateau, covered with heather, bracken, and cattle,

til! again we found ourselves looking down on an ancient

extinct crater, its uneven bed covered with cultivation and

Wdods. r>ut tlus crater is nmch larger than the " Si2)tc

CiiJiuhs" is sunk deeper between its tremendous walls,

which, o])posite tis— standing near the apex of this some-

wliat liorseshoe-slKi])ed volcanic chasm—to the southward,

are broken away towards the sea.

\ well-engineered road takes one 'down the long, steep

mountain incline, and soon we drove into a village, and

drew up at the door of a large Portuguese hotel, where as

soon as they heard that we were not going to put up, they

charitably refused to give us anytliing to eat, "for," said

1 hey, regardless of our feelings, "it is not worth while!"

(living them what unparliamentary language our Portu-

guese vocabulary admitted of, we got a guide and went on

foot to see the sulphur springs, from which the district

(U'rives its name—" Lasfurnaces." A twenty minutes' walk

through l>arley-fields brought us to a long stone building,

in wliich were the baths, each bath having its own room

and system of pi))es ; the proper thing being, we were told,

to take first a sulphur bath, then an iron one, then two

others, and finally a combination of all four, but we were

not tempted to try any. Outside the building are open

tanks into whicli the water from the different mineral

springs—some hundred yards away— is led by pipes.

Tins water is of a thick blue ccdour, and very hot.

A litth' further on we came to the springs, which I

suppose are like .sinular springs elsewhere, but they were

new to me. The largest forms a circular pool about twelve

feet in diameter, tlie water boiling up in its centre to a
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height of two or three feet. Tliere are about half a dozea

separate jets, some of water, some of mud, distributed

over an acre of ground. Most of tliem come boiling up,

throb, throbbing with the regularity of steam-pumps,

forming no pools, the water escapiug by an underground

passage. The mud jet scattered Ijlue nuid profusely

around and made a great row. The waters of some are

clear, of others muddy, both containing large quantities of

sidphur, silex, and other minerals, with which the rocks

and everything around are beautiful'" encrusted. Clouds

of steam rose from the jets, and the ground was very hot,

which made me glad that I was not, as our guide was

—

shoeless. Close by are cold iron springs. These baths

are nuich frequented for rheumatic and other aflections by

the natives of the island, but hardly at all by foreigners.

When we got back to the village we mounted two

lively donkeys, unprovided with stirrups or bridles, their

saddles consisting of a heavy, soft piece of furniture, and

rode to where we were going to ask quarters for the night

—a distance of about three miles. Leaving the village

we ascended a steep brae, a beautiful garden lying between

us and the cliff, and then we rode along the foot of the

cliff—several hundred feet in height and covered with ferns

and scrub—in lanes lined with blackberry hedges, over

hilly cultivated ground, till we arrived at the crest of a

wooded bank, which sloped into the greenish waters of a

lake, bounded, excepting on this side, by the high terminal

wall of the crater. We descended the bank, and kept

along the red shores of the lake where cattle were pictu-

resquely grouped, passing close by more hot-springs, from

which steam rose in a thick wliite column, and then we
climbed up the side of a promontory jutting out from the

cliff into the lake, and on top of which stood an ugly

house, at whose door we find the steward of the estate.

" How do you do, Mr. Brown ; can you put us up for

the night ?
" " Well," says Mr, Brown, in a resigned and

lugubrious manner, " I suppose when a big ship like yours
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comes, we are obliged to !

" Poor man ! he hud evidently

not recovered from the invasion of fifteen of our fellows

who were hero tlie other day. I'lowever, ^Mr. Brown, his

wife, and son turned out to be hospitable people.

This estate of 400 acres, with an excellent house, was
bought a few years ago by an Englishman, who has never

visih'd it, and so allows his house to be used as a boarding-

liouse for whomsoever his steward may care to lodge. I

can't tell you what a lovely place it is, the cliff rising 800
icet high in rear, but not so steeply as to prevent paths

being made in its face, by which one can get to the top

;

while in front, seen over the wooded promontory, lies the

lake, a mile and a half in length, surrounded by precipitous

green cliffs, or banks of foliage, above which are seen the

mountains bounding the othei' side of the crater.

We stayed there that night, and how delightful it all

was ! The stroll before dinner co the boiling springs,

tossing up in a troubled pool whence rose clouds of vapour
;

then the scramble up the banks covered with foliage and
ferns, and so to a deep cleft in the clifl, where a burn
came tumbling down ; how pleasant to send a boy back
for towels, and to bathe in deep little pools of the

clearest water; how pretty the wagtails appearing out from
their holes in the cliff-face, and strutting fussily on the
ledges outside, wondering, no doubt, wlio those lovely

nymphs bathing below them could be; how excellent the
dinner, the fresh meat, the ducks and green peas, the butter

and the vegetables ; how attentive the chatty little maid
Marie, speaking doubtful but unhesitating English, telling

us all about certain young ladies of the island who were
" verr reech, but verr oglee," and above, beyond everything,

how delicious the wild strawberries and cream ! After
dinner we were much entertained by a harmless madman
— a handsome fellow with long red locks and beard, who
spoke a little English, and imagined himself playing an
exciting game of cricket, hitting the ball finally to such a

distance that from its search he never came back.
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Next luoniiny donkeys arrivoil, and we rode baek, my
donkey ]>roving a perfect tiger. In a narrow lane we met

a meek little ass ridden by a boy. There was scarcely

room to pass, and wluit does my stalwart donkey do, bnt

suddenly rear with a shriek, tall teeth and hooi's liodily on

to small ass and boy, both falling heavily, my d<nikey on

top of them, all three shrieking, yelling, and two at least

kicking like mad. 1 never saw such a scene ;
but at length

we managed to separate the combatants, the small boy

miraculously not being much hurt. We rode to the top

of the hill, and then got into our carriage, and drove

quickly back to town, where we found a large religious

procession going on, such as one might see in any rioniau

Catholic country. We had met crowds of people on the

road, streaming into town, everybody dressed in their

gayest and best, the first, with the women, consisting of

brightly-coloured cotton gowns, shawls—oftcm of Scotch

plaid fasliion—and gaudy handkerchiefs tied round their

hair ; and the second of lieavy dark blue cloaks comj)letely

enveloping the whole dress, while over their heads are

enormous stilf hoods, deep in the recesses of which their

faces are buried.

Judging by the demeanour of the people, they must be

sincere enough in their religious belief and faith in the

efficacy of this procession, followed by high mass, to

bring them rain, the island having suffered from drought.

As a matter of fact last year after a similar ceremony to

this, rain dicl fall the next day. We talked down the

now empty street along which a few minutes Ijefore tlic

great procession had swept, the balconies on both sides

still filled with ladies, pretty ones too, who loolved down
on us Englishmen with much interest and, let us hope,

admiration.

So before we leave St. ^lichael's I nuist again express

my wonder as to why it is not more visited. The climate

during the proper season is perfect, and the scenery here

and there beautiful ; there is fair shooting, unlimited
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driving, plenty of good meat, vegetablos, and fruit, im-

mense orangeries (the export " fruit seasou " lasts from

Xoveniljcr till ^Fay, the most stormy montlis of the year),

a well-mannered and civil poj)alation, they lieing the

most favourable raci' of Portuguese that I know, as these

islantls are I think the pleasantest of Portugal's jiosses-

sions, not excepting Madeira.

"We left St. Michael's on tlie evening of July the 9th,

.soundinir every day and dredging twice on the way, and
anchored off Maileira on the IGth ; there we found small-

pox very bad, and so, without going on shore, we left next

(lay in the evening for the Cape de Verde Islands.

On the ni'irning of the second day we were close to

Palnia, in the Canary group, where we dredged, and again

two days afterwards on the same coral bank where we had

dredged on the way out, but we did not strike the exact

sjiot, in spite of having the night before run before the

wind under bare poles, so as not to overshoot it. However,

from over 1,600 fms. we got, as before, soiue dead black

coral, and a curious small crustacean. Xext day we trawled

in 2,-100 fms., getting new .starfish and two fish—one the

same that we catch with almost every haul, and the other

a new species of " mudfish," or " angler," which catch their

prey by burying themselves in mud, and so there can be

no donbt that he, anyway, lives at the bottom at that

depth.

On the 27th we arrived at St. Vincent— one of the Cape
de Verde group.

St. Vincent is, I think, the most dismal place that I

know. The only thing to be said in its favour is that

it has a good harbour, in which, for a long time now,

a coaling station has been established by an P^nglish firm,

who have the entire monopoly of coaling the constantly

passing mail-steamers and men-of-war. On shore it is

simply the abomination of desolation, scarcely a green twig

or blade to be seen over miles of barren valley-plains of

lava, covered with thin black bushes, scoriae, stones, and

D
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rocks, varied occasionally by the corpses of donkeys, or

floats, and running between tossed about mountains made of

llu* saiue materials. Here and there, however, you may
eume npon a <froui) of tamarisk trees—haunted by insects

;

now and then you may see a small bird hoppinj^ on the

ground, or a crow Hying by overhead, its harsh cry startling

the silence of the burnt-up desert ; beneath the stones black

geckos hide their ugly forms
; and a »[uail or two may rise

from the bushes, and reward ('i') your day-long search after

sjtort. The population is composed of negroes, a Portuguese

ollicial or two, two Englishmen connecteJ with the cijaling

deijot, and a few Portuguese outlaws— nnirderers, fcu'gers,

ct luic (jcnm oinne, who, as long as they behave decently,

can do as they like.

The one anuisoment is to ride tlonkeys iind wretched

horses, and as we sailors can make good fun out of even

the barrenest lands, when happily we land there, so we
got a certain amount of fun I'rom these rides. It is useless

to try to walk, the heat is stifling, there is no water, no

shade, and your steps are always ankle-deep in sand.

The negresses here are splendid specimens, and when
yon go for a twenty-mile ride it is they who carry the

heavy luncheon baskets on thei.' heads, striding along for

hours without apparent fatigue ; and one of the women
who came this distance with us had been confined a very

short time before. The men think it infra dig. to cany
anything, and one day I watched a tall negro in the

M'retched little village putting good loads of mortar on a

board, which he then ])laced on the white head of a

withered old negress, who walked off, straight as a rod,

some hundred yards and deposited her load, coming back

to do this over and over again, and all that the strapping

brute of a negro did, was to pile spadei'uls of mortar on to

the board, and this went on all day !

From that island of abomination yclept St. Vincent, we
ran down in three days to St. lago, another of the Cape

de Verde islands, intending only to stav one dav, but found
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it 80 pleasant that we remained three. St. lago is tho

seat of government for the group. From tlie anchorage

the scene looked scarcely more inviting than St. Vincent;

the town built in a sliuUow Ijay, on ilat table-land rising

abruptly from the sea, with a few coco and date-palms

planted around. In rear and to right and left of the

town, conical hills, coloured red, otlicrs black, irrcguhir

and llat-to]iped, rise from successive red and black terraced

[)lains of lava ; all this is ])erfectly barren and dreadful

looking ; but in the distance, a few nnles away, is a chain

of mountains some thousands of feet high, which, as the

.sun breaks through the clouds which cover their summits,

are tinted refreshingly blue-green, pleasantly suggestive of

other things than the adjective afore-mentioned, and,

a])propriate to the foreground. The town is small, clean,

and respectable ; a central ])laza, with good houses around,

from which branch off three streets of one-storied houses

occupied by negroes, who are a very line lot, and compose

nearly the whole population

We went quail-shooting one day, and walked over an

odd country, flat plains of lava covered with stones, cut

deeply with ravines, or swelling in barren hills. Our way
led through a low sterile valley, deep in dust, intense in

heat, and " ten-dollar thirst "-giving, confined between low

sandy hills and clifts. Here, too, were several fine Baobab

trees of enormous girth, the diameter of the largest being

over thirteen feet. More inland a sprinkling of short

grass appeared, and a convolvulus, which straggles over the

ground in purple flowt^r, giving the blue-gropn tinge to the

di.stant mountains.

In one of these ravines the English vice-consul—

a

Portuguese—had a bungalow and a lovely garden, shut in

by steep bush-clad banks, some hundred feet in height-

On an artificial ic lace half-way up the bank stood the

cottage, surrounded by a verandah hung with flowering

creepers, while all round were tall coco-palms bearing large

clusters of imts ; fine old tamarinds ; orange-trees laden

D 2
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with green fruit
;
pink oleanders ; laburnums, yellow with

pendent flower: ginj^er, scented jessamine, wild verbena,

roses, geraniums ; bananas, with great bunches of luscious

fruit ; and over the brook, wliich rippled through the

ravine, drooped fringing banilioos and weeping-willows.

An oasis indeed after the barrenness of tho rolling plateaus

above. And here we came back, after a long tramp, with

few quail, but much hunger and thirst. We lunch'^oned

under the tamarinds, while nigger boys climbed up cocos

and knocked down nuts, others plucked bananas and

oranges, and brouglit a bottle of wine from Mrs. Consul,

who was in bed with fever. Ah ! there goes the romance

flying away with a word, for fever is common and epidemic

here. We sent her our thanks and quails.

Beneath us, laughing, short-kilted ne;jresses were wash-

ing in the stream, over which, and amonn; the flowers,

briglit red dragonflies and butterflies, black and yellow,

were flitting in swarms.

Two hawks—a sparrow-hawk and falcon—and a large

kingfisher are very common. The last are beautiful birds,

with bright blue plumage, snow-white breasts passing into

amber, red bills and feet; they are very t"me, and many
were shot in the cause of science. The quail are small,

scarce, and wild ; and with three guns we only bagged

eight brace. But one of our ofticers, who was here before

during the proper season, says that they were then as thick

a3 possible, and great bags were made. Wo saw great

flocks of guinea-fowl, very wild, and quite unapproach-

able.

Another day a large party, riding donkeys and horses,

and accompanied by nigger boys carrying ammunition

and luncheon, went to see a valley of wliich we had heard.

After a few miles of barren, brown country, we rode over

plains and hilly ground sprinkled with grass, and the

castor-oil shrub growing aliundantly in slicltered gullies.

Half way to the valley my donkey~a most wretched

specimen—totally refused to budge an inch further.

^
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previous to which decisive step he hail never got out of a

walk, in spite of a spur, which I used perhaps rather

ciuelly, but encouraged by the small owner of the animal

—a sharp little nigger—who after every dig laughingly

exclaimed, " Ho yaas, verr goot, ho yaas," followed by

whack ! whack ! from a stick in his hand, with which he

belaboured this inanimate brute from behind, my remon-

strances only producing a cheery " He no carey, no carey

he," and truly he did not. Fortunately there was a spare

donkey which a nigger, canying our things, was riding ; so

him, sulky and indignant, I made dismount, and thereafter

kept up with the rest of the party.

At a group of huts I observed a form of salutation

among the blacks which was new to me. On meeting they

tickled the palms of each other's outstretched hands, then

carried their hands to their noses, gave that, extremely

broad feature a tap, at the same time making a bob of a

curtsey, all which they did with the greatest solemnity.

I watched an old lady standing at the door of her hut,

surrounded by half a dozen of her daughters, tall, well-

made damsels, scantily clothed, who were receiving and

returning this complicated salutation from every passer-by
;

and a most amusing scene it was.

After jogging about six miles along dirty roads, and now

and then through bush-clad country, we turned the flank

of a high range of green hills which had been on our left,

and suddenly found ourselves at tlie entrance of a beautiful

glen, penetrating deep into the hills, bounded on either

side by lofty jagged ciiHs, while away ahead it seemed

blocked by yet higher preci])itous peaks, from which a

spur shot out, terminating in the middle of the glen in a

grand pyramidal-sliaped block, capped by a ragged black

pinnacle several hiuulred feet in height. A clear stream

flowed rapidly down the bed, which was covered with

grass, bush, and trees of the most brilliant green colouring,

extending half-way up the clifls, the black basalt rocks

jutting out from them in striking contrast. I51ue rock-
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pigeons were flying about in flocks, settling on the fields

or banks of the stream, where a few were shot.

We rode up this glen by a muddy road, fringed with

castor-oil and other shrubs, past the pinnacled rock, till

we came to huts, palms, bananas, and small cultivated

patches. The negroes pointed us out a " casa hlanca " on

the opposite side of the gorge, where we went and found

a clean little inn—I suppose it was—kept by an old

I'ortugee, with a number of dusky women and children

about. We luncheoned off" eggs, port wine, and our own
eatables, while the rain came down in torrents. Pine-

apples were in great abundance and delicious, so we each ate

two or three. Perhaps you don't know that there is no

safer IVuit to eat in quantity than pine-apples ? Such,

anyway, is my experience. A handsome tame " demoiselle

crane " was stulking about in the back-yard, looking the

very essence of all things wet in the rain.

And then we returned, not getting on board the ship

till seven o'clock, when we found her under way.

The Captain on the road back shot a guinea-fowl, much
to the exasperation of two men who had stayed behind

trying to get a shot at them all day long, and just as they

were going at last to get this one, bang went the Captain's

gun, who had not been after them at all. A party of

oflicers and men went away " seining " twice on a sandy

beach to the lelt of the town, and got gi'cat hauls of a

variety of fish, big grey mullet, garfish, &c., and a shark

al)out twelve feet long. Darwin's was the only account of

this island we had on board ; he gives a much more gloomy

d(}scription of the place during the dry season, which it

was when he was here, than it deserves at the present

wet season. We enjoyed it vciy much. The negro popu-

lation is a particularly fine fme, and in the early mornings

there was a picturesque as.sei bly—worth seeing—of young

ncgresses and donkeys at a well close to the town, where

the pitchers and barrels, slung over the donkeys' backs,

were filled.
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The pinnace went dredging to try to find pink coral, of

which we heard there is a small trade from here, but

though some rather inferior red coral was got, we found no

pink. The temperature of this coral ground was 52° in

eighty fathoms of water, which is the same temperature as

in the Mediterranean, where the red and pink coral best

grows.

We left St. lago on August the 9th, steering to the south-

east, and taking the usual sounoings, &c., till the third

degree of north latitude, when we steered westward to our

destination—St. Paul's Rocks.

On the night of the 14th the sea was most gloriously

phosphorescent, to a degree unequalled in our experience.

A fresh breeze was blowing, and every wave and wavelet

as far as one could see from the ship on all sides to the

distant horizon flashed brightly as they broke, while above

the horizon hung a faint but visible white light. Astern

of the ship, deep down where the keel cut the water,

glowed a broad band of blue, emerald-green light, from

which came streaming up, or floated on the surface,

myriads of yellow sparks, which glittered and sj \led

against the brilliant cloud-light below, until both mingled

and died out astern far away in our wake. Ahead of the

ship, where the old bluff bows of the Clmllcngcr went

ploughing and churning through the sea, there was light

enough to read the smallest print with ease. It was as if

the " milky way," as seen through a telescope, " scattered

in millions like glittering dust," had dropped down on the

ocean, and we were sailing through it. That is, if you will,

afar-fetched comparison; but a nioie r less true one all

the same. This bright cloud-light below the surface we

thought was caused by fishes' spawn, through a belt of

which we passed for two or three days, and the sparks by

the larva) of crabs, with both of which the towing-net

was full.'

' A mistake—ili-scoveied iifterwanls. .\s wt— uiiscit'iititif peoiili— hiive

nil seen iiliosjiliorescence ii tlio -jrii, uiul Iiavc nil, «lonbtless, woinlt'ii'tl
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We sounded 13 times, dredged once, and trawled 4

times, for we have almost given u]i the dredge altogether,

the trawl proving so niucli more suecessfiil. Fish were

always caught, and among them was usually a new species

or two. lied shrimps invarial)ly appear, large and small,

all of the most hrilliant crimson-red colour ; many of these

are quite unknown to science. Twice we have got " holo-

thurians"-—lumps of purple gristle—and starfish, from

depths of 2,500 fms. ; these, of course, nuust live at the

bottom, but whereabouts the fish and shrimps enjoy their

existence is not with any certainty made out, for, of course,

the trawl might catch them while sinking or being lifted

up at any intermediate depth.

We have I'oinid all the foraminifer*, which science

(young as yet in these matters) said lived at, and only at

the bottom, alive at small depths below the surface, and

sometimes on the surface. A towiiig-net sunk to .jO fms.

will come up teeming with small crustaceans, foramiuiferte,

&c., when there is nothing on thi? actual surface.

A trawling in 1,800 fms. I'esulted in several .starfish
;

two tish, one small kind having a thin membrane of skin

covering the eyes, the other a new and most hideous .species

of unidfish ; a number of crimson shrimps ; an vmhdhdariu,

the fourth one we have now found, but not a very tine

specimen; a crinoid ; a sea-urchin with long spines;

worms, new or very rare, &c.

The Professor, having previousl}- made a bet with the

mess generally that we should not got another nmbclluluria,

to-night, at dinner, paid the jKnialty in champagne "all

round." The trawi is a fruitful source of innocent betting

;

we bet each other glasses of sherry and bitters, that no

starfish, (jr no worms, or no sea-urchin comes up, and this

stimulates whatever excitement we may have in the day's

results.

On August the 27th we sighted St. Paul's Pocks, steamed

what iniiilni'e.l it, i li.ivu '^aid a word or two on ihh sulijpi:t in the las-

'haiiter.
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to leeward of them, and as there i.s uo anchorage, sent

boats with ropes and hawsers to the rocks, wound a rojje

round and round a bit of rock, made a hawser fast to that

rope, and swung to it with a length of 75 fms. of hawser,

104 fms. of water under our bows, and there we comfort-

ably lay for a day and two nights, made fast to a pinnacle

of rock iu the nuddle of the Atlantic '.—something no

other ship has ever done here l)efore.

St. Paul's Kocks are a cluster of five separate craggy

rocks, all lying close together in horse-shoe shape, the

highest being about sixty feet high, which, as are also two

other peaks rather less higli, is coloured white from the

birds, " boobies " and " noddies," which were sitting about

on the rocks, flying over the ship, and close over the water,

in thousands. The sea lashed along the weather side,

tearing in foaming torrents through the openings, and

dashing up clouds of spray. For these rocks lie right in

the " equatorial current," which rushes past at the rate of

three knots an hour ; against this and the S.E. trade-wind

our boats could make no headway, and one, having inad-

vertently got out of the friendly shelter of the rocks, was

swept some distance to leeward.

Across a small cove a rope was stretched above water,

made fast to which we fished that night from our boats.

Excellent and most exciting fishing it was, excepting for

the sharks, which were most exasperating, bolting off with

the hooks in a hopelessly irresistible manner. " Cavalli
"

were almost the only kind of hsh caught, great big fellows

and strong as horses. We also caught numbers of most

unwelcome young sharks, too feeble to run away with the

line, and then suddenly one felt a tremendous tug, nearly

jerking our arms off, and away went the line through your

fingers, hot as fire, until you took a turn with the line

round something as the only chance of saving anything.

Snap ! and off goes a fine hook, bait, and any number of

fathoms of fishing-line ; but as we saw sharks from twelve

to a few more feet long, this was not surprising. It was
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great fun ht.uling iu Ush as fast as we could, and we stayed

there till the small hours of the morning.

Next day all hands landed—some to lish, some to take

magnetic and sun observations. We landed inside the

cove, which, sathough there was some tumb^'^ of a sea,

was easy enough. Boobies and noddies were thick iu

some places, and anything more stupid and ridiculous than

they were ! Flying bang into one's face, or letting them-

selves be caught or shoved about, with no idea of Hying

away, but only uttering an indignant scream. Eggs were

lying about aU over the rocks, some in nests built of sea-

weed, cleverly stuck on and out from the face of the rock,

and covered with a coating of hard white stuff, stalactites

of which hung down all rounil. Bah ! how they smelt,

these birds and their nests, which were full of insects and

surrounded by the remain.s of small tisli. But more usually

the eggs were laid on the hard, bare rock, in ones or twos,

never more, one only being the most common ; the same

nests, by the way, seem to be used year after year. At
one spot several old booljies were squatting, which as I

came up to them gravely (\jccted flying-fish fry from their

stomachs and bills, screaming threateningly the while, as

if making room for me there instead of the disgorged fish.

In spite of sundry severe pecks I pushed them aside and

found beneath small balls of white fluff, which glared

fiercely and pecked feebly at me, though they were only

just out of the egg. Several other fluff balls were lying

about by themselves, whose parents perhaps were fishing

for them at sea.

The fishing from the rocks was capital, and we had only

to throw in a hand-line and baited hook to catch a

" cavalli," or gaily-coloured " parrot-fish," at once. The

thickness of line did not tho least matter, a crowd rushed

at it instantly. Some of us fished with rods and had

excellent sport.

But the crabs, those cheeky, exasperating, but intensely

amusing crabs ! They swarm all over the rocks—every-
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^vhere—one instant invisible, biding in tbe cracks and

crannies, tbe next appearing, stealing up bebind yon and

clawing a piece of bait or tisb, mucb larger tban tbemselves,

and quietly making off. Catcb a fisb, tbrow it bebind

you, and presently a score of crabs are seen advancing

warily, tbougb not a crab may bave been visible tbe

second before.

And I solennrly declare T saw an ancient, crusty-coated

crab come in tbe course of bis peregrinations to a crack

some two feet wide at least, wbicb, after girding up bis

loins, be deliberately jumped.

Frigbten an old noddy from her nest, and a crab will at

once sneak up sideways, looking at you fixedly tbe while

with its long .stalked eyes, claw the disgorged fish, and

make away with it rapidly ; chase it, and it is oft" like a

shot, dropping the spoils.

Some of us thought the crabs probably ate the young

birds, but I saw no proof of this ; on tbe contrary, I saw

many unattended balls of fluft', and no crabs were at them.

Neither, T imagine, can they crack the eggs; perhaps they

manage it, however, somehow, for their cunning exceeds

*^if they are thrown into the sea, their efl'orts are frantic

to reach the land, evidently knowing where safety lies

;

but you must first catcb your crab, which is, however,

impossible, unless you can first maim it by a blow of a

stick, or somehow. How hot and exasperated I got

chasing them ; how 1 didn't swear ; how sitting down I

soon saw one eye, and then one claw, and then the other

eye appear over a ledge of rock ; how it watched me ;
how

I remained breathless and still ; how I then slily drew my

stick along, and bow, finally, I violently struck at it
;
and

how, after all, 1 only stung my arm and didn't touch the

crab ! How, after cutting nice strips off a fisb for bait, I

after a few minutes turned round and found it all stolen ;

bow I saw the robbers disappearing into cracks
;
bow I

threw mv .^tick at one, and struck it by a piece of good
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luck ; with what joy I threw it into the sua, and saw the

fish rush at and devour it. Ha I revenge is sweet.

The pools on the rocks were full ol little " serjeant-

majors"—barred yellow and black—and other wee fish

with brown bodies, yellow fins, and tails ; while crabs,

young and old, were feeding quietly at the bottom. The
fisiiing from the rocks was more successful tlian from the

boats, as the sharks did not bother. The lobster-pots

which we sunk in the cove cauyht small crayfish.

There has been some talk about building a lighthouse on

these rocks in memory of !Maury ; Ijut though there is

a sufficiently good site for one, tlie building materials,

provisions, and fresh water wouUl all have to be brought.

The next morning another fishing-party landed, wliile

the ship cast off her hawser and went round the rocks

sounding. Various depths up to l,S50 fms. were found

within four miles of the rocks, which spring up from

beneath in pinnacle form. As we lay, made fast to the

rocks, we dredged and got many good things.

We then went on to Fernando Xoronha, and the question

whether that island was connected witli St. Paul's liocks

was settled in the negative by finding 2,475 fms. of water

half-way betv.uen the two. In this sounding we found

the coldest bottom water that we have yet come across

—

32°'4—the usual temperature at that and lower depths

being about 35^. The bottom temperature had already

been getting unusually cold in the last two soundings, and

continued to be so in three subsequent soundings, which

all goes to prove the theor}'^ of the bottom Avater coming

from the Antarctic and spreading right away up north :

the revolution of the eartli tending to swing it towards the

western side, thereby making the bottom water in tlie west

colder than in the east. In the X. Atlantic we did find

the bottom temperature aliout ^^ colder in the western

side than in the eastern, and in our last section from east

to west we found it about 3" colder. But then some people

will tell you that the X. Atlantic Ocean is a mere gulf, a
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pond, comparatively speakiTig, wherein nil physical

movements of the water are ])urely local, and that properly

to comprehend the physics of the Ocean one must ignore it

altogether, drop it like a hot potato, and go to the Pacific

and other oceans to learn properly and comprehend old

Ocean's laws and eccentricities. All of which when we
have finished our weary work we sliall know more about,

it is to hoped.

On Sept. the 1st we arrived at Fernando Noroidia, a

pretty green little island from whose wooded hills shoot

here and there grey pinnacles of rock. One of these

in particular is of curious shape and a thousand feet

high. This island l)elongs to Biazil, and is used as a

convict settlement, there being now thirteen hundred

convicts, who live in little wooden huts, which, with

barracks for two hundred soldiers, prisons, and an ancient

fort, make up the cheery settlement. The Governor, on

being visited by the Captain, appeared to be much puzzled

about us. " Was that tlie English flag ? Were we a man-

of-war ?
" and other curious questions. He was evidently

confused and perturlted in spirit because we did not salute,

and our explanation that we had only two guns, produced

all the more confusion as to how we coitld be a man-of-war.

However, he was very civil, gave us leave to do what we

liked, and ofl'ered to lend us horses. But next morning he

had changed his mind, would allow no survey to be carried

on, even refusing leave for the naturalists or anybody else

to rummage the i.sland in search of butterflies, beetles, and

plants ! What sinister motive was ascribed to us this

Brazilian governor alone can say, for officers from other

ships have never been vetoed before. So, as there was

nothing to be done, wo left, in dudgeon, of which T was

mighty glad, as it was a stui)id little place, and the original

intention had been to stay there ten days or so. Tigeons

in great numbers were seen in tlie woods, so if one was

allowed to .shoot, good sport might be easily obtained.

The pinnace dredged along the shore, from which rose
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Steep high banks covered with foliage of a most vivid

green, broken occasionally by the face of a cliff, against

which fluttered numbers of "tropic-birds," several of

•which we caught in a small adjoining islet as they came

out of holes where they breed. The landing is not easy,

and one of our boats was capsized in the surf—se.xtant.s,

theodolites, watches, officers, and men, all tumbling into the

water.

Boats are not allowed on the island for fear of convicts

escaping, but the convicts are allowed to ])addle abcnit in

" catamarans " and catch fish. The catamarans are made of

three small logs lashed together, turned up at the ends. In

the middle is a four-legged stool for the man to sit on, and a

basket for the fish he catches. They look extremely odd

coming out to fish, a number of these convicts all standing

up and paddling with a thing like a hmg-handled spade,

and as at a little distance the catamarans are invisilde, tlie

men look as if they are gliding over the sea with motionless

legs, while their anus and paddles are in violent motion.

They say that the convicts do sometimes try to escape to

the mainland of South America in these coikle-shell rafts,

and have been known in one or two cases to arrive safely.

We sailed from Fernando Noronha on the i^rd, and

sighted the land to the south and not far from Capo St.

Iioque on the 6th ; from there we kept close to the land,

which we saw almost every day till we arrived at P)aiiia on

the 14th. We passed close to Pernambuco, thus com-

pleting the line of soundings over which a cable will soon

be laid to that place. We trawled a great deal in depths

varying from 30 to 1,000 fnis., and with great success.

Numbers of fish—many quite new ; a few beautiful crinojds,

enormous coar.se sponges, and large blocks of a reef-forming

coral,^ of convex-shape, measuring 2 ft. across in diameter,

and interesting as proving the " existence of massive reef-

forming corals at so great a depth as 30 fms."

We have had so much calm weather and consequently

' Heliastrcra cavernosa.
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steaming, that wImu witliiu sij,'ht of TJaliia, as we were

steaming along, it was reported from the engine-room that

not a poun I of ctuil was loft ; so there we had to lie all day

within sight of our harbour, with letters and paj)ers

awaiting us, till the evening, when the sea breeze came

rushing along, and we sailed quickly in. While we were

lying motionless olf the land a swarm of butterflies came

iluttering around us in thousands, almost all of one kind.

Tlie expression is not mine, but it is scarcely an exaggera-

tion to say that " it snowed butterllies."

Shall I tell you something about a Ikazilian town,

Brazilian rivers, forests, negresses, and birds ? The tow ii of

Bahia is from the harbour beautiful
;
partly built on the

face of a high steep bank, which, as it recedes on either side

of the towni, is covered with tropical vegetation, among

which palms, bananas, huge aloes, and mangoes are visible.

IJed roofs, church-spires and domes, yellow walls and coco-

palms stand out on the top of the bank ; all glitter, light,

and colour against a deep blue sky. The town of Bahia

from the streets is not so beautiful, and is, to put it mildly,

ixtremely odoriferous. The business portion of the town

consists of two tine streets at the bottom of the bank,

where aK* excellent shops and a considerable trade from the

w harves. Here too is tlie market, a bewildering place,

teeming with tnij)ical productions of every sort and kind

—paiTots, bini.-, fish, monkeys, negroes and negresses,

Bi-azees and Europeans, shrieks, smells, and hubbub inde-

scribable. Charming green and yellow p.arrots ; brilliant

small binls from all scarlet, or all blue, to all black ; l)eloved

liitle marmoset monkeys, with long hair and tails, and tiny

deprecating faces ; lovely little green paroquets, horrid

sloths, fussy ant-caters, large heaps of oranges, pine-apples,

ctico-nuts, gnavas, mangoes, bananas, sugar-cane— of which

every blackamoor is chewing a stick—dirt, smells, and

visions fif fever. From that part of the town lying at the

foot of the bank, we can be carried in sedan chairs up the

teep hill by a couple of negroes, and arrived at the top we
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ftiid moro town, more sinoll.s, a givut many cluirclios, large
" plazas," and presenlly we come to a pretty pultlic garden

overlooking tlio higli lt;ink and liarljonr witli its Imndreds
of vessels, and a profiled view of tlie town. Large shady

mangoes, statues, i)arapets. Dowering aloes and flowers,

vistas of white-stemmed cabl»age-])alms, and a large aviary,

full of beautiful Itinls—but the wholt; tiling is nifher poor

compared to what it might be made. Then a suburb of

handsome villas, a great rage evidtnit for statues, which

are on tops of Iiousesand gates and everywhere; as also for

trim little gardens Idazing with flowers and creepers. The
heat is great, but that is compensated for by finding a

(lernum hotel, witli two pretty Uernian girls as barmaids,

refreshing beer, cool rooms, and a bowling-alley.

I can't say much for the general look of the po|)ulation
;

the blacks are not such fine peo])le as we have been seeing

lately; the Brazees look yellow and washed out, and not a

pretty face is to be seen in the streets, nor in the theatre—

a

good house with a painful comi)any. Tliere are, however,

a great many English and Germtins, and they redeem the

look of the popidation vastly. You know that slavery still

exists in Brazil, thougli in the mildest possible f'orTn, and

it is being done away with gradually. All children born

after a certain date (a few years ago) are free, and slaves

are allowed to buy their freedom very clica]ily. They work

on the sugar plantations., and we saw a few on the wharves;

but they say the slave-owners themselves are against the

system of slavery, and treat their slaves well on the

whole.

And now for a glimpse of railway and the interior. At

the railway station we saw the superintendent—a most

civil Englishman—who advised us whore to go, telegraphed

up the line for a guide and a room to be ready at a certain

station, gave us a free pass, and sent a servant with us

taking bread and coffee. We then got into the train,

whose one first-class carriage was chiefly composed of

canework, while the second-class carriages resembled
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cnttlc-vans, mid wore full of siiiokini,' iRij,a'()Of and f^aily-

ttttired iiO"rc.s.se.s. With us wca-u soino Jlnizee su'iar-

l)lanters ^yoinj,' up to tlioir estates, The line ran alonjj;

the shores of the bay for a while, then struck inland

through low country, covered everywhere with woods.

We ])a3sed clumps of cocos, grouped under which were

nef^ro huts
;
passed bits cif water, in which we were told

( rocodiles live, but saw none
;

passed frequent small

stations where our darkie passenf^ers j,'ot in and out. Tlie

guard fried hnm and eggs for us while the train rolled

slowly on, the vegetation, lueantinie, becoming wilder and

more tangled, and the woods thicker, till we arrived at oui'

destination—a station, and a small negro village, sur-

rounded by thick green jungle and trees.

Sallying out at once with our guns and butterfly-nets,

we got carried two miles back on the line by an engine, ti>

wli'U'e there was a river and jirimteval wood. Hero Me
luamed about catching butterflies—gorgeous creatures,

flying with a strong jerky flight, very different from those

at home—shooting birds, and watching an occa-iional

humming-bird dart past an open glade. The wood was no

higher than many in Scotland, the trees of no great thick-

ness, and quite easy to walk among, only be careful where

you place your foot, or you may go up to your knees in

swamp ; careful on what you place your hand, for Ihcrc

may be a snake there ; and careful of your gun, for

creepers are twining about, tripping one up.

But life in this wood was disajtjiointingly scarce, .~o we
turned and kept along the liver, here flowing sluggishly

through a belt of glass and .swamp, while on i\u\ otiier sidt;

rose a bank of foliage, among which here and there

gleamed a crimson flowering orchid. From this same river

came many of those strange and brightly coloured tish

which Agassiz collected in Brazil. Still seeing little to

reward our search, we returned to the railway, and walked

along it towards Bahia. Thick bush and trees lined the

low embankment on either side, high ground and woods

K
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rose on our left, and away to the rit^ht wo looked over u

junjile of matted vegetiition, above wliicli sprung here and

there a clump of trees, and some way off a dark green wall

of forest.

Presently we came to a low densely foliaged tree gi'owing

at the foot of the embankment, covered with ]iurple lilossom,

among whiclr hunmiing-birds were flitting in nundiers,

jerking al)ont from flower to llower, inserting their long

bills and tongues, catching insects while remaim'ng sta-

tionary on rapidly vi1)rating wing before each separate

tiower. It was a rarely beautiful sight to watch, utterly

indifferent to our presence as they were, though we were

only a few yards from them.

And now what do you think we did ? I hardly dare

tell you.

We sat down on a sleeper, loaded the gun with Xo. 7

shot (it was the only size we hail), and proceeded to

" mas.sacre the innocents," successfully, too, marvellous to

relate, We killed several of si.x (I think) different species,

and did not damage them much ; we shot many more, but

they either stuck in the foliage or else could not be found

in the shrubbery and dark shadow beneath the tree.

Euby-throated ; emerahl throated ; a tiny dull-red bird

with a long beak, and body no larger than a hornet's—

a

wee, wee thing ; a dark-green fellow with two ruby tippets

above the eais; a little black creature; and a larger one

than the others—blue-green and lilack with a long tail.

\\\' saw others, but it is hard to make out tlctails, for they

flit and jerk about so rapidly that a fresh metallic tint

seems to flash out in every new position. Shocking,

shocking, the whole proceeding, was it not ? but all done

iji the cause of science.

Coi. ..inning our walk, we came to a station and a few

huts, where we refreshed ourselves with country wine.

One wants that sort of thing, I can tell you, after walking

all day under an unclouded Brazilian ,sky. While sitting

liere the village belle came in
;
pictuie to yourself a clear-
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skinned, dark young girl, tall, lithe, and pretty, wearinLj a

limp, yellow gown, a white shawl with broad Indian border,

cris]i woolly hair done up in the form of a small turban,

grinning month filleil with perfect teeth, round liuiiihinL;

eyes, a necklace of glass beads round her open throat, and
good nature stainped on every feature. What more do you
want ? .She bought, I think, some butter, strode away, and
I shall never, never see her any more.

But the sun is down, darkness deepens, twilight tliere is

none, and an engine waits to carry us back to our station.

AV'e rattle back, and in the white-washed waiting-room

find two cane sofas for beds, a table, ami lam]), all looking

very cozy. We open our tins of " pab' of game," one of

which (a rare case) turned out to be bad, so it was offered

to a pretty little negro boy who had come in to see the

lions feed, but fortunately for him, being at the shy age of

five years or so, he refused it, so it was offered to and
accepted by another visitor, a sliarp little dog, cojumon in

these parts, and univci-sally called a snhc toilo ; he sabe'd it

at once, went off with it like a shot, and for an hour we
saw his face no more. Then our servant brings in collee,

fried eggs, and bread, so with a bottle of wine we had
brought, and game pate, we were not much to be pitied,

Mere we ?

Afterwards we strolled out into (he cool, calm darkness,

smolced cigars, sat down by a fire outside a Init. round

which black urchins with gleaming white teeth and eyes

were sitting. whi.4ling fiendish whistles through rollcd-u].

li'aves of tiie sugar-cane, which we tried also to do, but

failed, much to their delight ; went among the huts,

watched through open do^rs and windows noisy negroes

and negi-esses, got barked at by sabe-todos, hustled by

black pigs, caught the lirellies sparkling among the grass

an i trees, li.stened to the criclets' eric, eric. Inard tlie

marsh frogs' ceaseless croaking, and flirted in an unknown
tongue with laughing negi-esses,—such shrill laughter and

shriller voices! Mui now we nnist go to bed, having

I,
•_'
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earnest intentions of early rising. Then we sleep ; several

times I am awoke, once by a musquito trumpeting in my
oar, once by a distant rumbling, accompanied by the notes

of a Hageolet ; I sit up in my bed, look out of my window,

what can it be ? rumble, rumble, tootle, tootle, and a trolly

goes swiftly past on the line, worked by darkie figures

;

and more than once by the shrill laughter of the wom"n
sounding so close that I feel certain they must be looking

in at the window ; but no, they are not, and when I next

awake it is daylight, and our guide shaking at me tbrougli

the window.

The first tiling I saw were two hunmiiiig-birds flitting

about a bush covered with yellow llower just outside the

door. I stalked up with a butterfly-net and tried to bag

them, but failed, got laughed at, too, by the guide, con-

found him ! The next thing I noticed was that at the

door of every hut a negress was sitting sewing, and the

next, the number of pigs and children cruising iiround.

The sun was not yet up, and the air was delicious ; birds

chirping loudly, and flying about catching their breakfast.

Then we walked down the line with the guide, a very

good fellow, as black as my hat, good features, well and

strongly made, grizzled moustache and beard, broad-

brimmed Panama hat, white trousers rolled up to the

knees, barefooted, and carrying in his hand a sharp cutlass,

with which to cut your way through the bush, or clear

away some entwining creeper, or cut down an orchid from

overhead, or open a coco-nut, or cut open your head :

—

anything and everything is done with this wuiideiful

cutlass.

As we walk along we catch butterflies and shoot any

birds we see. Such birds ! such colour ! First comes one

called "bullock's blood," head, breast, and back a dccj) red

crimson, wings and tail an intensely gh)ssy black— very

much like red and black velvet ; another rather smaller,

light tonjuoise bliu; with a black throat, and bar across the

l>a(k : another called " fhe card'nal," tliouidi the first
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clcRcrilicd would compare better with its American name-
sake, lijilit-grey plumage and bright red head; " liee-eaters,"

with long curved bills and whole colouring of a sheeny-

green shot with purple ; and to see them flash past as the

rising sun strikes on their lustrous plumage ! Then, too,

there was a fat, chubby little canar}', very i)utry and
pretty, the yellow relieved by rich green on the back

;

humming-birds—all jewelled—flitting and whirring among
the flowering bushes ; a b'rd lika a large lark of a tawny
colour, which " danced like a withered leaf before the

king;" a handsome white and brown l)ird, called here the
" washerwoman," because it freciuents the banks of rivers

;

and besides these there are many more, hawks, both large

and small, dark plumaged kingfishers, and there I look ! as

two green parrots fly screaming by overhead, and disap-

pear into the forest.

We pass our humming-bird tree again, but don't shoot

this time ; then leave the lino and strike through the wood
by a i)ath up the hill on our left.

And what think you we are after ? Toucans.

An eerie and beautiful wood it was, high liut not large

trees, a green cloud overhead, now and then breaking,

when a flood of sunshine cauie pouring down on grass and

ferns, and lovely stendess palms, and then again it closed

and shadowed an umlergrowth of thin scrub, networks of

brown trailing creepers, and gaunt tree stems springing up

thickly everywhere
;
gloom and silence all lound, broken

now and again by the hai-sh cry of a bird, which makes
our guide stoj)

—

tsshli, tsshh, touran, (oinan !

(Jnward we cautiously creep, trying to get a peep at the

higher branches overhead, but seldom succeeding ; so thick

are the lower branches, foliage, and twining creepers ; on

we creep, still peering above us, not daring to whisper

even, wondering what that bird is that burst out now and

then with loud, li(iuid, thrush-like notes ; wliat that

bird is as the twang of a harsh gong booms out from the

green cloud somewhere ; and what'-^^ tliis ? as a large airy.
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hat-like creature Haps slowly across my face, and not till

we see it settling on a creeper, do we understand tliat it is

a huge moth—weird dusky beasts, tlyiuygliostlike out from

tlie gloom and vanishing, mimicking so exactly the colour of

the dark tree trunks and creepers, that when alighting on

them and closing their wings, they are (piite invisible. We
tried to catch them with the buttLrHy-net,but utterly in vain,

for with one ilap of their great wings they are off, disappear-

ing mysterioiisly aiuuiig some dark tangle of rattans,

where you may look about for them, and, as in despair,

you turn to go, lo ! the moth Haps away from the very spot

at which you had been looking intently for several

minutes, and which, if you did see, you mistook probably

for a dead leaf or lichen.

And what are these < as we come across a number of

large basin-shaped holes in the ground, at the bottom of

which are smaller holes : the abodes of armadillos, all of

which to our tender incpiiries replied "not at honic," which

was very unlucky. They dig them out with spades, but

experience is necessary, for tluiy l)urro\v under and away
from you faster than you can dig, and unless you have

learnt to know in what direction they are burrowing, they

will beat yon. Our guide told us that he knew by smelling,

whether armadillos were in their holes or not, and, indeed,

he did knuckle down and smell at every one. And here's

a long string of liig n'll ants, i-ach carrying a green

leaf, tiling along a smooth-trodden ant-path which crosses

ours.

Now again we come to a more open spot, and in tlie

green cloud overhead we hear toucans, and ran see them

among the very highest liranches, and consequently too

far cilf for range. Presently il., who is standing on the

path and happens to have the gun, fires, and away

through the bushes runs our guide, bringing back a splendid

toucan. IIow we (exulted and how excited we were! lie

got another siiot and I got one, both of us bringing leaves

and branches down from all round the birds, which could
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evidently stomach lots of cold lend, and m Hew oil', ^^'e

could not follow, for it was time to '^o back and catch the

one train during the day to l>ahia, which we did through

pouring rain.

The least thing startles one in these dark, silent, ghostly

woods ; while walking along I was startled when stepping

over a low bush, at somi'lhintj nipping me smartly in the

back : with a loud shuddering oh ! I sprang forward

several feet at least, feeling instantly convinced that I had

been bitten by a snake, or a tarantula, or a centipede, or a

millepede, or by something else dreadful. I turned round

—only to see my coinpauion's face convulsed with laughter,

in which, after a spasm of irritation, I was able to Join.

It was a small twig which had sprung iip and hit me, that

was all ! Which reminds me how once upon a time, in my
youth, and in a West Indian i-sland, I, like a young ass,

was elimbing up a tree, when something black, and look-

ing as large as a bird, darted at my eye, struck it, stung it.

I dropped down far quicker than I had come up, and by

the time 1 had rushed frantically into the drawing-room of

a black gentleman's wife and family, my eyelid was tiie

size of a prize potato, which potato was kindly washed by

black wife and family, who informed me that it was " only

a Jack Sjjaniard. " Oh," said I, " was that all !" And so

ends that cruise.

Would you like to hear of another ? This time it was

u)) a liver. We start from 'he town in a small English

steamer, for which we are again given free passes by the

English companies, who own whatever is go-ahead and

enterprising in liahia, and after two hours' steaming across

the large gulf, we enter the river, running through pretty

scenery, narrowing occasionally to a couple of hundred

yards, the steamer keeping close to the shelving banks,

or broadening into a large lake-like e.xpanse of water,

bounded by green hills or low ground, beyond which tlie

landscape stretched awsiy, getting bluer and bluer till it

terminated against the skv in a chain nf dislant hills. In
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tlici nariTAver roaches a belt of nianjjrovo fringes the river's

edge, behind which rise steeply the hills covered with

wild vegetation, palms of several varieties rearing their

IVatherv crowns above the dense nndergrowtli, and waving

in the breeze, ilickering back the ilood of light ponred

down by the blazing sun. The mass of green is here and

there broken by the face of a dark red cliff overhung with

trailers, or by a brown hut peeping out from the foliage,

booking like some huge bird's nest, with black piccaniiniies

])laying about.

We jiass ]»retty little valleys opening on to the river,

wheie, by the water's side, are grouped a few negro huts

liacked by shrubbery, palms, bread-fruit, mangoes, and

bananas ;
jiass a dismantled old fort which once com-

manded the river
;
pass sugar-mills and plantations

;
pass

odd-looking houses Ijuilt on the very edge of the river,

the water lapi)ing their buttressed walls, and so on for two

hours. Xo high hills and no forest. I had been in

hopes of seeing some narrow bit of river with thick forest

springing up from either bank, impenetrable, with monkeys

aiuong the branches, and marvellous orehiils; and on the

muddy banks, crocodiles basking. Every now and then the

steamer stopped, and a canoe, or a fleet of them, would

]»addle alongside, and embark or disembark somebody.

These canoes are i)addled by two na^n standing up, and are

l)road, heavy, .safe {ill'airs, with sometimes a chair, on which

sits a black-robed, yellow-visaged old ])adre, or a yellow

(lid i)lanter, or a lilack or a brown-a-moor.

At length we saw a town ahead, and there we .stopped,

for the steamer went no further. Two steps lirought us to

a small Imtel, where a ynung engineer welcomes us, he

having been asked by his senior in IJaliia to be civil. We
lean ovt'r the verandah a!id watch the steamer being un-

loaded below us, and strings of nudes being packed by

cut-throat-l()(»king fellows wearing broad-brimmed so)ii-

hrrros. A stream of blacks are passing in and out from

tlie boat, caiiying cargo on their heads; and watch those
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two nc,i,'resse.s quiirrellint,' over a box, screaming, expostulat-

iriff, ''csticulatiii", throwing their whole persons at each

f)ther, brandishing and chapping their arms and hands,

kicking tlie air and stamping on the deck. " I'll basli

ynu !

" says the one. " And I'll mash you !
" retorts the

other. But they never touch each other; oh, no! they

take good care to stop well short of that.

A good-looking young negress. gaily attired, is pointed

out to us as being a slave, whom her master occasionally

blunts severely, and so she is trying hard to earn, somehow,

her redemption-money.

It is a pretty view from this verandah ; the river—here

some three lumdred yards wide—running between green

liills, which soon shut it in, up stream and down, while the

town nestles at their foot on the river's banks, and in mid-

stream is an island planted with coco-palms. Canoes

] K'vpetually paddle or sail from bauk to baidc, or go shoot-

ing pa.st with tlie current.

We then strolled through the town, consisting of one or

two streets of good two-storied houses, merging into along

broad one of small negro and Brazee houses, and in the

centre a railway—the oidy portion of the street which is

kept in order, the remainder being a q\iagmire more or

less. At every window and doorstep sit negroes and

ncgressi'S, dogs, children, and parrots—dear old birds with

green plumage and yellow faces, sitting there solemnly, all

lliiliy and fat. In the upper windows of the Brazee

houses the ladies are lolling, black-haired, yellow-faced,

dark-eyed. Their greatest excitement in life seems to be

thus lounging out of the windows, varied occasionally by

banging at a .spinet.

And so we passed out of the town, keeping along the

railway track for a while, coming soon to a green swamp,

from which proceeded the most ngonising sounds, as though

of a horde of famished, bass-voiced old cats, only more

deep and solenni. Cats ? they can't be ;
nothing is visible

but swarms of fire-flies tiickering among the tall reed-grasa
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in the now raj)iuly deepening twilight. But they were

frogs, not cats ; frogs, moreover, witli vermilion stomachs !

How we laughed as mioir ! mioic ! ca)no ])eeling up all

round us

!

" From behind that tree," says our friend, pointing to a

large one close at hand, " a niiin was shot a week ago."

"Oh! was he?" say we, and propose, seeing that it is

getting dark, that we now go hack, which we do, to dinner,

and then to sleep, in a harn-like place, whose room

partitions only ran a short distance up, which was innocent

of ceiling, and where, all mght long, l)ats cheej)ed and

Happed against the roof, and strange things now and then

fell down on us, ami other people's suorings echoeil and

rcdled sonorously from loom to room. And although I

hail niglilniare dreams ahout these bats descending on me
as they do on the mules, on whicli they inflict the most

horrid wounds, I found to my joy in the morning that

neither the}', nor insects, had in any maimer assaulted

me.

The next day we rode about the beautiful country on

horses and mules, entering, for a few Imndred yards, into

priiiueval forest, where we saw parrots, humming-birds,

gorgeous butterllies, ann^ng which was a great lustrous blue

Morphi) Jihif.' nur, iuid all that tropical wealth of vegeta-

tion which you read of in Kingsley's West Indian book,

Ai Last.

In the evening we hatl a delicious paddle in a canoe up

tlu! river, studded with rocks and wooded islets ; between

these the stream shot in little rapids, down which we

sw iflly lloated ; kinglishers darting jtast, and swifts skim-

ming the water around us ; stray parrots ilying shrieking

aliove; humming-liirds llickering among the shrubbery on

the banks, from wliieh came the iiuou'ini/ and croaking of

frogs, the smigs of birds, the voices and merry laughter of

dusky chiklren, whose homes lay here and there half-buried

in foliage fringing the river. A ha])py life surely they

lead, these negroes, in a climate which, to them at least, is
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pcrl'ect, when; their food—bananas and cocos—grows

without any trouble on their part ; and farinha, tobacco,

and sugar-cane, with tlie very smallest amount. What a

contrast to our poorer classes at home !

The following morning, early, we returned to Bahia, in

the steauier. Three balls in our lionour were in prospect

on shore, when one of the men was found to have got

yellow fever, so instantly landing him, we weighed, and

proceeded to sea to get with all speed into cold weather,

and thus successfiUly avoided any chance of the fever

si)reading.

Leaving iJahia on Sept. the ^.Vdi, we arrived at Tristan

d'Aciinha on Oct. the loth. We got several pretty heavy

gales, with, to us, coM weather, heavy squalls of wind and

rain cutting into our nuirrow-bones, warmed duiing the

last six months in the Tropics. Splendid fair winds

favoured us sometimes, and the whole C'halknyvr went

bowlin-' alou" under full sail at the rate of ten and eleven

knots : but these winds were cold, so cold to us, who had

lu'cn melting only ten days before under a tropical sun.

But then how delicious bed was—how delicious to creep

under a blanket when for mouths before even a sheet was

unbearable

!

We did not dredge often on this section, as we were in a

hurry. Our lirst trawling in 2,ir)(» fms. came to grief, and

we lost the trawl and a quantity of rope. The next in

2,o50 also faileil There had been a tremendous strain on

the rope while the trawl was dragging, increased tenfold

when heaving in, so much so that no one thought it could

})ossilily come u[) ; luit it diil, very slowly, still keeping to

the last the unnatural strain. The beam of the truwl was

in sight under water, when crack ! sonuithing broke, and

down, down saidc the trawl, carrying with it great ex-

pectations and hearty anathemas, to which the wretched

naval ollicer, who the whole day had been looking alter

its welfare, contributed largely, you nuiy be (luite sure.

An iron swivel had broken just at the last moment, which
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inducod us to have thoso swivels (wliieli on'Ljiiially wcae

on the rope at every KKJ fins.) entirely (lisp(!nseil with,

and with perfect success.

The next trawling in 2,27" fins. bioiiL;ht up nothing

hut the ear-lionc of a wli.i'.e and two small hits of pumice,

hoth covered with hydrnids, and of course the inevitable

red shrimps. Another in 1,'.I00 brought up nine lisli,

shrimps, prawns, corals, a large holothurian, one starfish,

and the miserable remains of a very delicate, very much
smashed sea-urchin, Viut that can be restoied on ])ap(!r.

One or two of the fish are probably new, and several of

them, which we had got before, were totall' ithout eyes,

Init have an odd white patch on the top f tlie head,

which may possibly act a> a sensitive organ in their

stead.

Albatross followed us, though the largest, the Cape-

sheep, ^vere rare, but the Cape-hens and the little Cape-

]>ig«;ons wo saw in numbers. We shot and caught with

liook and lino two Cape-hens, the largest of which was

si.\ feet nine inches across the wings.

The small towing-nets which are sunk to 100 fms., or

so (while we are stationary), continue to bring up millions

of small crustaceans, foraminifer.x-, Ac, a great prize being

got the other day in a creature which naturalists at home
thought only existed at the bottom, and they are wrong !

Tristan d'Acuidia is a circular-shaped i.sland, some nine

miles in diameter, a peak rising in the centre 8,;>00 feet

high—a fine sight, snow-covered as it is two-thirds of the

way down. In the time of Xapoleon a guard of our

marines was sent there from the Cape ; but the connection

l)etween Naj).'s being caged at .St. Helena and a guard of

marines occupying this island is not very obvious, is it?

Anyway, that was the commencement of a settlement

which has continued with varying nunilxiN to this day, the

marines having been long ago withdrawu, and now eighty-

six people—men, women, and children—live here. The

anchorage is on the north side of the island, and a mighty
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bftd one it is. A precipitous wall of cliff, risiuLj abiiiptl}-

from the sea, encircles the island, excc])ting where the

settlement is, and there the cliff recedes and leaves a loiij^

fji-ass slope of considerable extent covered with jxrey

bouldeJ"s. On this slope an; built the cotta<,'e.s which

look ven' Scotch from the ship, with their white walls

—

built of larj^e bhicks of stone well cut and dove-tailed

together—straw roofs, and dykes around them. Slieep,

cattle, pigs, geese, ducks, and fowls they have in jjlenty,

also jKjtatoes and other veg(!tables, all of which they sell

to whalers, who give them flour or money in exchange.

The appearance of the place makes one sliudder ; it

looks so thoroughly as tliDUgh it were always blowing

there, which indeetl it is, heavy storms continually sweep-

ing over, killing their cattle right and left before they have

time to drive them under shelter. They say they have

lost 100 head of cattle lately by these storms, which kill

tiie animals, particularly the calves, from sheer fatigue.

The settlers are a fine stolid lot of people, the women
coming chiefly from the Cape and St. Helena ; some ari'

mulattos, with the result of an odd-looking mixture of

white and yellow-skinned children, who get themselves off

to the Cape when arrived at the years of discretion, though

many of them come back ; the numbers on the island being

always kept up somehow. The men often go on wlialing

or .sealing cruises with tlie ships that touch there, and as

regards money matters are anything liut a primitive jieoi)le.

Two small species of idbutross are common, the molly-

mawk (vul-ar parlance), and a "sooty":—of the first more

hereaftei . the surtty albatross is a dark brown, handsome
bird, with a white ling niund the eyes, and an orange

streak along the Imwxt mandible. Then; are three species

of tern, the beautiful little silver-jilumaged "black-

capped" ; a black, and a grey one ; also large brdwn gulls,

called here " dirt birds "
; these and the Cape-hens pretty

well complete the list of birds which fly about the ship.

On shore at this season there was notliinii to be done
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except to sti'otcli dur l(';;,'s ; \vc wore not allowed to <,'() out

of si;^'lit of tlic ship, as the wind miylit spring,' up from to

seaward, and a heavy swell come tumbling!: in, makiriji; (hi!

an(dinr;i;ie anythini; hut a safe one ; otherwise \V(! nii,t,dit

have none up the mountain, where they say alliatross laiild

in the snow, and have seen birds which they dcncribo as

hein^ almost wiuLrless, and call M'oodcocks ; Ihcy beiiij^' really

a kind of rail. There is a small crater, and lake inside it, at

the summit. .Sea-i'lei)liants are occasionally seen, Imt are

becomin«4 scarce. They brought us off the ei,'<,fs of the nioUy-

mawk, which are good to eat though a trille fishy
; and in

the cottages T saw several eggs of the great albatross. There

are rookeries of penguins on tlu^ island; and sjieeimens

were liought by the naturalists, at what proved afterwards

to be fancy prices.

We were amused by a poor old woman, hailing i'rom

Yorkshire, who wanted us to give her a passage to the Cajie,

imploring us all in turn to take her away. " Have ye a

mithor ^ then for the love of, &c., take me away." She

came here a year ago from the Cape to see her son, and is

already heiivtily sick of the place. lUit of course we could

not take her with us.

They told us of two Germans, who were put on an island

fifteen miles from here, some time ago ; and as they have

not been over there or seen any signs of them for a long

time, they fear they are ill or dead. So that evening

we got uiuler way, being hurried oif by dirty-looking

weather and a squall from the X.W. I'.efore going we

took in abundant and welcome sujjplies of beef, sheei»,

fowls, pigs, and potatoes for all hands. We steamed slowly

over during the night, and early noxt morning anchored

off the northern .side of Inaccessible Island: a magnificent

wall of black cliff, sjilashed green with moss and ferns,

rising sheer l.I-iOO feet above the sea, and beneath it a

strip of stony beach, about a mih^ in length, str(;tching

between two bold bluffs. At the foot of the cliffs we saw

a hut, and soon afterwards the two (lermiins; very good
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fellows tliny proved to bo, talkin<; capital Kiij,'!is]i, diid

(U'lif,'lited to see us; we f;avo tlKMii a jiassai^ti to the C'aiu',

and I will send you an account of their lite on the i.sluml,

wliich is interesting'.

Wt landed on the beach soon afterwards, a smooth sea

anil a line day niakinjf the landinjf easy. All ronnd these

islands a field of kiOj) is rofited in from fifteen to twenty-

six fiithonis, whieh subdues the surf wonderfnlly- indeed

without this natinal breakwater hinding would be nearly

impossible. From the ship we had .seen penf,'uins on the

beach, so we at once " nmde " for them, and found that

they were the "crested gorfew," a small s])ecies with a

crest on the top of the head, the outside feathers of wideh,

above the occiput, are yellow ; back and head slate-colour,

throat and breast white, short black tail, ]Mnk feet, rod

sharp bills—as we found to our cost—very small llappers,

red eyes with small black pupils, which give them a mo.-*^

peculiar and vicious exju'ession. Between the foot of the

clilf and the stony beach was an earth-bank covered with

long tussock grass, among which they had their nests
;

landing at one or two s])ots only from the sea, they had

regular roads into the rookeries.

As you come up to a group of a hundred or more squatted

on the beach, they all stare at you, then, thinking there's

something wrong, all turn together as one, and go liop-ho])-

hopping over the large stones, thiiir yellow crests llopiung

up and down, at every hop bobbing tiieir old heads, hunch-

ing their old backs, and wobbling their flappers ; away

they go, hop-hopping rapidly off, sto])ping after every

jump to recover and make sure of tiieir equililnnum, and

altogether ludicrously like a crowd of hunch-backed old

num with their feet tied. I5ut the water is the element to

see them at home in ; when first we landed we were very

much puzzled by seeing a largo, odd-looking fish leaping

out of the water in shoals, and in this manner proceeding

rapidly along. At last somebody said " They're penguins !

"

and so they were—a strange sight, truly!
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Among tlie steins of the tall tussock grass tliey were

sitting about in tliousamls on their nosts, consisting of a

h.yer of grass. As you may imagine, it was most un-

pleasant walking in the rookery, dreadfully dirty and

horrible smells, to say nothing of the fierce digs we got in

our legs, and the fiendish noise— something between the

last notes of a donkey's bray and ,; dee])-voiced sheep—

a

]ierfect roar, which is kept up night and day, aiul plainly

audible from the ship, sounding when the air is still like

the roar of a heavy surf. They never had more than two

eggs, .sometimes oidy one, larger than a Dorking's, coloui't'd

dirty -white with brown stains. The babies were all just

out of the egg, black, naked, egg-shaped, palpitating little

creatures. ^lany of the eggs wci'i- '/racked by the young

inside, who were poking their bills out. Tluire were no

signs of fish in the rookery, so I don't know how the;

y(tungare fed : perhaps the parents di.sgorge choice morsels
;

but then one woi. d expect to see some signs around the

nests, ^lotherly old birds they are, awfully fierce when
sitting, glaring up wit^: M'ide open beak, l)raying hideously,

and if you come near enough, biting and jiecking very

hard indeed. They take any numlier of young under their

capacious breasts, mid if you chuck an old thing olf a nest,

and consign her young to another, this last will at once

take charge of theui, .shoving them underneath with her

beak, although she lias already two of her own. Wli'-n

their young have arrived at a certain age they tak(! them

lo sea ; and some of us saw, while fishing from a boat, a

penguin bob nji close by, which had two wee black things

supported on her llapj)ers. ilow the young can manage l(»

hold on when the ilapjiers are working I cannot imagine,

as jiengnins do not use; their I'eet when diving; besides

which theie are sharks, and the Oermans tell us that they

have seen ])enguins with their fet't bitten (jlf.

Au endless .stream of these penguins is perpetually

coming and going, some to sea, olhers to their nests,

others resting midway on the shoie ; and it is the most
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liiuj^liahlr' thin<T in the world td .see; t) iiig down n

steep l)it from the top of tlic liank on to tju; beach, a feat

tlu'V perform either I>y \v uUUiii^' carefully sideways, or by

straightforward juiu)>s, looking as if tliey said after every

jump, '• Un^ih ! so far good ! riow another, ungh I" ts plop

they landed after ever}' jump, looking human to I'lie last

decree with their pink feet.

Tlu! ' dirt-l>irds " were very tame, and tremendous

(•arnivora, swooping down at once and boldly if they see

lilood, and feeding ravenously off dead penguins ; and it is

said they kill the young penguins. They settle on the

branches of low trees which at one place grow lliickly on

tlie bank 1)eneath the cliff, aii also does our old friend the

" noddy." Tliere are two kinds of small Itirds, a thrush,'

very tame, allowin it.eelf to be knocked down with a

stick, and a litth- y> linv tineh.' which they c-dled canaries,

and are less tame than the thru.shes.

The cliff is the rinest thing in its way I have ever seen,

<iuite inaccessible, with hundreds of moliymawks and gulls

soaring about, nr rt-sting on its face. At one s]»ot a water-

fall pours over the clilf, a *heer drop of a llidii.sand feet,

and the (lennans say that after iieavy rains 't lc;i])s cdear

over the brojid l>each into the sea. Close to it .. :he hut

in which thev have been living, the roof and part of the

wall thatcheil with tussock u'rass, on a high foundation of

stones from the beach, and looking tolerably comfortable;

near liy was a small jtiggery, in which were three pigs;

and a small gius -hut. whc'-ein to store the penguins' eggs,

which keep good for a long time. We had con»e on shore

in great hopes of .some pig-shooting, but they were all on

the to]> of tiie cliff, and we, alas ! at the bottom.

The fishing from the ship and boats was excellent,

almost all the same kind of tish l)eing caught—a rock-tisl;.

' iXrsorirhIa trnnitn). Commoii mi all thrrr inlands nf tlit> gidiiji.

' (Emhirivi ftrn:il<fnsix\. Siipposfd to \m- extinct on Tristan Uiaiid,

liut I'oinninn on the oth^r two i.olniiils. Tiic mil {u'lilliiiida »ic.?i<i//>) is

mIso fiiiind on Inacic.t.'iilile t'-land. !mt tlw Oprmnns suppose it to be a

sainllrr s|ie. ir.s tli.in tlie Tristan ont-.
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In the aftornonn the slii]> stotimed round the island,

soundiiif,', (h'odt,'iii^f, luul Uikin^ a nmiiing survey, wliich

li.id not l)Con done l)(!fon\ Txild difl's encirch' it, but in

some ])arts are not so lii.Ljh as Uios(! on tlie north side, and

there it is (juite practicahle to get up them. That nii^ht

we again anchored in tlie same phice, tlie Germans coming

oil" with tlieir tra]is, iirsf, liowevcr, burning tlieir Iiut, so

tbat the Tristan peo|)h', to whom tlioy Ikmu' no good will,

may not benefit by it in any of tlieir seal-hunting

excursions.

I'nder way early next morning, we st(\amed in i few

hours over to Xigluiiigale Island, the remaining island of

the grou]) ; the continued tine weather tempting us to

explore these hitherto unvisited islands, this small one

being only marked with a dotted line f)n the chart. Four

years ago two Itoats' crews I'rom the ("ape killed 1,700

seals on tliis island in a single season, which of course will

frighten them away for a long time. The island looked

charming from the .sea, being apparently beautifully grassed,

with buslics growing in the gidlies. l'>ut what was our

disa]i]iointment to lind on chiser accpiaintance that the

whole island was in reality covered with tall tu«isock grass,

which concealed enormous rookeries of penguins!

A thick held of kelj), through whicii it was hard work

to force the boat, was rooted near the shoi<\ Landing on

the steep rocks, which iiinge the shores all roimd the

island. W(> .scrandtled up their slipjiery sides till we came

to the tussoek grass, which, aided by a jicTiguin street, we
skirted, till we got on to the top of a flat bit of rock,

where we sat down to cool ourselves, and watch the

hundreds of jienguins on the incks close beneath us. where

was tlieir landing-pl^ce, and IVoni whence^ a street h'd u]>

an earth-bank into tho rookeries under the tussock, from

whii'h our rock jirojecled. While \\v sat here two molly-

mawks (piietly walked out IVoin under the grass behind us,

and stood inieoncernedly by our side. Th(\y are beautiful

birds, snow-white throat and breast, l>lack wings and tail,
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back of the head and neck tinted a pearly grey, a

black l)ill witli an omnge .streak on the iijtper niandihle,

black eyes under a stmight black eyebrow, which, with a

soft dark cil^'iiif,' around the eyi', <,'ivos tlinn an odd look id'

liair tiorcenes.s, halt' f^iMitleness. Tlii.s rock appeared to be,

a starting-iioint Iroin which, coming irom their nests

among the graas, tliey took their flight. They, as well as

the j)onguinH, were nesting ; their nests consisting of a

cylindrical colunm of earth mixed with grass, about a

foot high, a slight depression on top, in whi('h was never

more than one egg. It was the prettiest sight to see these

handsome birds among the grass tunnels, wdiich radiated

in all directions, looking ([uictly dignified as they walked

or sat on their high nests among the squatting, .><creaming

penguins.

Just above us rose a grey-rock peak a thousand feet in

height, and up its very steep side we began to i lind)

;

desperate hard work lighting our way througli the grass,

at every step having to clear away by main force the

entangled stems above, below, all round ; and !)y the time

we had mounted some four hundred feet wi- were mighty

tired and hot. TIk- rookery extended (juite one humhcil

feet above the sea on this .steep slope, and the nuiscular

jiower in these penguins' legs must be really enormous.

And, by the way, we hear of penguins hulping tln'mselves

to walk by their flapjicrs, and that sometimes they might

be mistaken for quadrupeds ; but liiese iicvv do this,

exeei)t when going up .so steep a bit that, without having

to move out of their upright jiosition. they do use them in

a feeble way. 15ut in any ordinary ground their position

is bolt upright, and they advance by jumping.

On this hill-slope, as everywhere over the island, the

ground was honeycondn'd witli llu- holes of a species of

black petrel, and every other step we sank up to the knees,

which added much to the (UfHculties of oin- advance ; we

saw none of these birds alive, but a great many of their

skeletons, those having pro'oabiy liecn killed by the furce
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carnon-j,'ulls. In dicing up some of tho holes with tlie

help of a (log we Ciuight another kind of hinl, a small

puilin, ahout the size of a " Mother Carey," which seem to

appropriate these holes made hy their iiu'ger brethren : wo
saw no putlins outside their holes.

When we had scramliled up a good heiglit we climbed on

to a boulder to see where we were—an impossibility among

the grass—and saw below us, near where we landed, two

seals skylarking and sploshing about, throwing themselves

clean out of the water. I tired at them—we had brought

rifles in ease of pigs—and went close at tlie second shot,

when they vanished. Another .seal, or perhaps one of

those, was seen by a boat aiterwards. Awiiy on our left,

skirting the hill-side and reacliing to tlie siiore, tlie rookery

e.xteuded, a broad main .street moandering through the

centre and tjuite bare of grass, and along it the penguins

were hopping, the meeting .streams keeping (but not inva-

riably) to their own—the left—side of the road. In the

middle of a circular bare patch, one of our spaniels was

seen howling in the most Iieartrendint; way ; he liad lost

his master, and having run the penguin gauntlet thus far,

and found a small space clear of tbese wors(? than fiends,

did not dare to venture among them again. A crowd of

penguins were standing all round liim braying and hissing

furiously.

Poor little " Boss! "
I'is end was a sud one ; his master

})icked him up on his way back, :uul for a few yards Boss

followed, but then turned tail and fed like a maniac, and

couKl not lie found again. The otiier spaniel followed his

master once through the rookery, but would not face it

again, and so had to be carried ; as it was he was all

bloody, with regub'- boles dug in his tle.sh. lUit what a

death ! starved among these hends be dared not face, or if

he did, only to be pecked to death ! I'.ut perhai-s old Hoss,

who had only one eye, and was, it must lu; confes.sed, not

much good in the shooting way, still lives a mighty hunter

an I eater of pt-nguins.
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But to continue : a precipice stopped us f^oing hiyher, so

we circled round ii bit, but again were stopped, and had per-

force to descend, wliich we were not anxious to do, as up
here we W(!re free of the penguins and their stench below.

Coming down a precii)it()us slope, '\e found the grass

invaluable, as it enabled us, by holding on to it, to drop

and scramble down .some ugly little precipices. It being

impossible to see where one was going, we had only to

clutch the tussock and drop, sometimes finding a footing,

sonu'times not ; and if so we clutched more grass, ami

safely descended. At the foot of the hill we enissed a

corner of the rookery, and then came to u dirty puddle

{imon;4 the grass, round and in whieh mollymawks were

nesting and watting, i'eyond this was a wood of stunted

trees, beneath which the tussock was not growing, but the

ground was mossy and jiitted with jjetrels' holes.

It was a great relief to U'. in a spaee of open ground,

for lure there were no pi-nguins, but numbers of molly-

mawks sitting on their nests, who clattered their bills, then

gravely shook their heads as we came tuiar, Tiiey have

no notion of being friglitcned, though sometimes they

will .stand up when you apjiroaeli, liut always when doing

BO covering their egg with their broad wel)bfd foot.

Amongst them we lunehed, and very pleasant interesting

company they were, Tiie hu.sbands strolled about, coming

and going from the ti'S,soek which fringed the wood, ([uielly

silting beside their wives, and kissing them in a very-

loving -'ul pretty way It was the most charming piotrure

of bird life that I have ever .seea; their motions were .so

gentU' and i[\\'h'[, the birds tlicm.selves .so handsome ui sha]>e

and plumage, and the silence so delieio'.is m i ontra-st with

till ise howl 'fitf feends in the gniss, while aiiove us, eanng

the .seeds nd hop]>iiiL; among the branches, were tiumhes

and Hiuhes, and now and then a carrion-gidl vould iH>rcl"

there toe : how you would have enjoye<l it
'.

Afterwards we walke<i back tt) the nn ks v iiere « ha«i

laiidi"! ;\ distance "f -ievero! lunuhed vard- throu<^ ihr
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densest part of the rookery, iuid ever to be reiaeiiibered by

me as the most awful walk I ever had.

The }i;rass grew six feet high, matted and tangled, while

thousands and thousands of penguins swarmed between

the tufted stems. If ever we stopped to sec; where we

placed onr feet, instantly we were attacked by a host of

infuriated harpies. Very fortunately for me I had encased

my legs in gaiters, but there was an exposed incli bctwecm

them and my knickerl)ocker.s—a very tender ])art, you

know, just there—and I got horribly tw(!aked and digged

at. Vou can have no conce|ition liow infuriated and bold

they are when protecting their nests, rushing at our legs

in crowds, and following us pi.'cking viciously. They were

HO thick that it was us(dess trying to avoid them, so one

had just to tramp on as fast iis po.ssible, .striking out

forwards and sideways vigorously, every step knocking

down, kicking, and troading on an india-rubbery sulistance,

which if you dare to look down you will tind is a penguin;

or smash, smash, as you tread on eggs by tlie do/eu ; or

—

more dreadful still—.s(iua.sh, sipiash, as you tread on the

small bl.'U'k creaturtis—horrible! horrible I T.ut l)ciiig a

truthful narrator, I nnist chronicle tlicse dreadful facts :

add to all this the slij>pcry dirty ground (it all reminded

me of that line, "Tlie slithy toves did gyre and gindde in

the wabc "j, the furies l»iting iianl incessantly—reaching

not oidy that inch of stocking aforesaid, but higher up,

too, as I sunk into a hollow or hole,—the deafening bray-

ings, the overpowering stench, the (douds of snudl black

Hies, which if one opened one's mouth one was bound to

swallow CM m((ssc, the hard work lighting, rille in hand,

through the matted grass, the not being able to .see where

one was going, or when it would all end, till suddenly we
were stopped by finding ourselves on the brink of a low

cliff, and unconunonly nearly oviir it we were too, but oh,

joy ! we presently got to the open rocks again, and any-

thing like the sense of relief I it wns like escaping from

the regions of the—you kiuiw !
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Tills streicli of rock was covered witli penj^Miins, one

stream coniinif Irom the f,'rass and imlting to sea, wliero

they were juniping, splashing, and cleaning themselves in

all directions, and the olluir stream landing and hop])ing

into the rookery. Marvellous jumps they made in coming

down to the rocks, doing a drop of three feet and more

(juitc easily, holt ujiright the whole time. They jumji into

the sen from oil" a h'dgc of rock feet foremost, and to see

some hundreds go plump, plum]ti!ig in together, is a truly

delectable sight.

They landed very cleverly ; as the wave came washing

wp against the rock, they cam" with it under water,

shooting out of the depths in shoals, clinging on to the

rocks by their feet, and when the wave receiled the face

of the rock was plastered with them, and before the ne.xt

wave came they had clambt'red up in some wonderful

fa.shinn, heljiing themselves with tlicir bills, but not with

their llajtpers. The speed with which they darlc'd away

under water can only be compared to a " llasli df greased

lightning."

V>y stopping the two streams we caused a great number

to collect in one place on the bare rocks ; there must have

been nniny more than a thousand ])acked close together

and looking lixeilly at us. Then, on being friglitened,

they all rigtil-about-lurned togetlier, the massed ranks of

white 1 reasts and pmk feet becoming suddenly a Impping

crowd of slate-sdluun-ii thiiii;< with a lhous.nd pairs of

yellow crests siiakin:. above them. < >n rkte o|>eM rocks

they are milt, euougiit, and don't tluink of pecking one.

The greatest wonder ot all is how liiey tind their own

nests among the thousands of other? as thickly strewn as

they well can be, or rather how the hi. .uuls and wives

mntuuUy recognise each otUor, In* cme is ajwav> left in

charge. Tlie nuud)er of these ponrrr'n- has ''««i t subject

of argument; there mist be at .i.t>t several bundf'd

thousand. Another small i. .. t e.k;se br mM al.»o one

dense rookery of penguins As we stand hen [»m lins
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are seen sitting on tlit; tops of stones croppiiii,' ii|t from the

tall grass all uj) tlu- hill-.slope here ami tlicrc We found,

while waiting for our lioat, tlaur white hrcasts aduiirahle

marks for our rifles, an-l many a ]ieii|;uin fell hfuealli

them. We amusoil ourselves ton, and less munlerously, in

throwing them down a cave, part of whose roof had fallen

in, to watch their actions in the clear green unter as they

swam lienea^h it—darting tish-like out to .^ea

We found some large eaves near where we lamled, with

rock floors sloping into the sea. They, as well as an

ancient .sea-heach, running along the top of the low cliils

bounding the island, ahout thirty-live leet above (he sea,

are sullieient proofs of the late rising of the land. These

eaves the seals use in the lireedinu: seiison. Noddies

were swarming inside them, but they wen- not tame

as at St. Paul's Iloeks, in eonseiiueuee of tlieir Iiaving

no nests.

Among the rocks were deep little pools, iiilo whiih a

heavier wave than usual came washing. Ideal aipiariums

these, their sides coated with seaweeds of wondrous colours,

sea-anemones and urcliins; and ugly little li>h were

swimming about with yellow tails and tins. Om-, of these

liked the ta.ste of my eleaning-rod .so much that he returned

and bit at it several tinie.3.

The following notes about ju-nguins on Tnaece.><sible

l.^-land were collected by an ollieer from the Germans:

—

The largest rookery of penguins is on the beach at the

north side of the island, and there are smaller ones at

otiier places. We have only seen this one species here.

The males l)egin to arrive in small numbers in the last

week of July, and afterwards in huge numbers, all very

fat. For a fortnight they arrived daily, and iIumi there

was an interval of two days in which no birds arrived.

After landing, the birds at first lay about the shore and

tu.s.iOck gi'a.^s, lazy and half asleep, and then they com-

menced preprtring ne.^its for their mates. The nests were

de of the gi-a.'5.« lying mtteii on the ground, round in



shape, from two to five inches hiph, and about one foot in

diameter. Nests arc also made in holes in the {ground

scraped by the l)irds. .After the interval of two dajs, on

Auj,'. the I'Jth, the females come on shore and pair-

Incessant li^htinj,' now jfoes on, ami birds are seen hoppin<,'

about blind. No bird ever <,'oes into the water at this

period, although an occasional one may be seen washin<»

on the beach. A fortnight later they begin to lay their

eggs, never more than three, and usually two. ]}oth birds

assist in keeping the eggs warm, although it is only the

female who plucks fcfathers from her breast to make a

hatching sjiot in which more perfectly to cover their eggs.

The change of sitter is made with great care, the two birds

being so dose to each other that the egg is .scarcely visible

for a moment. Incubation takes places in about si.K weeks.

In Deccember both young and old leave fur the .sea, and

almost all dLsajijiear lor a fortnight. .Vt the end of this time

the old birdsagain land, and the moulting-.seas(in commences;

the birds now spread themselves over much more ground,

and some are seen in what would appear to be for them

inaccessible places. They remain on shore till the nn'ddle

of April, when all take their departure This event, lioth

years that we were here, happened in the night ; in the

evening the ])enguins were with us, next morning there

were none to be seen except a lew sick binis, After

landing on the beach they remain some; time on the stones

cleaning and drying their featlici's before going int(t tlu^

rookery. In bad weather with a heavy surf on, the landing

is no easy matter for them. They watch for a heavy

breaker and endeavour to land in it, avoiding the crest,

and if taken oil' l)y the backwash, they dive the moment the

next wave bnuiks, and are again carried on shore. When
relieved from silting on tin ir nests they repair to the sea

with great sati,sfaction, and are seen rolling and c'laning

themselves on the surface. They are ver} fbnil "i fresh

water, scraping the drops from their feathers after rain,

but they also diink salt water. Wiuii i>rocuring food they
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always work in pavtios, ami single l)inls are never seen at

this time, either landinj,' or alioat. The niali's and females

are the same size, hut the former have str(iiiL';er heaks.

Tliere is no clifforence in their cry, which is always the

same note. The roads apparently left clear through

rookeries i'or highways are really oidy water-runs ; hut

there are main entrances into the nMikerics, thougii on

these the eggs are found, which is not the case in the

water-runs. The penguins travel on the same roads to and

from the water, though the rookery may extend a long way
to right antl left. The eggs are <,ooil to eat, but the birds

are not. So much for penguins.

The following i.s the dernian.s' story, abridged from an

account written by one of the ollicers :

—

The idea of settling for a period on the Tristan d'Acunlia

grouj) originated with one of the l>rotht is, who had pre-

viously made an eniorced stay on Tristan d'Acunha, con-

se(iuent on the burning of his .ship, from which—.some IJOO

miles to the norlh-we.st of the island—the crew jtut off in

boats and reached Tristan d'Acunha in safety. There they

were treated kindly by the settlei.s, and heartl that 1,7<*0

seals had been captured in the season of '(j!), at one of the

neighbouring islands. Telling this to a brother of his

when he got home again, the two thought that it would bo

very nice to go out for a couple of years, kill any nundjer

of seals, and return with their skins to Fatherland, where

they would sell them ami make a lot of money. Well,

away they start in a ship, whose cajttain however, before they

arrive, gives them a less favourable account of the [leople

on Tristan d'Acunha, among whoni they jiurpo.sed to al)i<le

for a time, than they like ; so they decide to land on the

neighbouring and uninhabited i-^land called "Inaccessible,"

where wild goats and jiigs were known to live. There they

were landed in Nov. '71. Their stores consisted of a few

pounds of sugar, coffee, ilour, tea, &c. ; a wliale-boat ; a

ritle and gun \iith a little powder; a few bullets and some

lead ; cooking utensils, j)ot;ito ind other vegetable .seed.s.
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IkmI {jear, f»la/<Ml windows, spars for roofiiif; a limisp, &c.

Also a i\it<i and two pups. TIki west .side of tlic island, on
wliich thrv landed, cous'sls of a Ik acli Honiu three miles in

U'n<,'tli, a bank (tf earlli at ont! plact!, covticd with tussock

jrnLSs, lying iH-twccn it and \\u: foot of the ( litf, which at

the north end it wa.s with ;^n(!at luboui pos.sihle to scale
j

elsewhere it was perpendicular.

The younger lirother at once started off shontinfr, climb-

ini,' nji the clilf by the aid of (he tussoi I< l;iiss. He ijot

nothiuL.'. and was too tireil to return that nijj;ht. The next

day they laiilt a hul, ami shot a pii,' on the t'l' of the

island. Four days alter wards a ])arty of sixt^^en men
landed fmm Tristan d'Acunha on u seal hiiit. Tlicy

stayed nine tiays, treated the brothers kindls, advised

them to «bift their (juarters to the north beach, showed

them the pHtli down the almost periieiidicular clilf, helped

them to build their hut, and binuj^lil tlieir traps round in

the btiats. They then left, huvii.j nuly kil'ed one .seal, and

promisiii;^ to return at Cliristinas and bring over a cow.

heifer, aud young bull The 1 'lurs then set to work

building a hut. clearing ]>atelu'> ground, <tid planting

Itotatoes, i<:c. At the back of theii Init it wa.i possible to

scale the clilf l>y the aid of the tiusMtck gra.ss; at the top

a long valley was entered tlirnugh which the waw-r of the

ca-^cade ran. Only one kind of tree ' grew on the island,

growing in sheltered spots alum twelve feet higli, and in

exiM>se<l |Hi.sitions creejiiug on the _ round.

During December the weather wis tine; they captureil

nineteen seals, which animals were landing in ditfereut *|)ots

and in considerable nund)ers ; they al-*o saw three sea-

elejjhants. The .sealing season teniiinati d in the nnddle

of Jan. '7l'; the ^hhoboat had bt>en .so damageil in

knocking about siid-iiu.iting and lishing as to be almost

usele.>^s ; there wei iiw signs of the Tristan d'Acunha

iK'ople ; their provisK u.-. were running short, and being so

much occupieil with building, jilanting, and seal-hunting.

' Phylicn iirhorat.
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they had not gone after the pigs ami goats. In the be-

ginning of April the tussock grass, which grew on tlie face

of the cliff, and by aid of whicli only Avas it possible to

get to the top of the cliff, accidentally cuuglit fire and was

destroyed. The means of reaching game being thus cut

off, and winter approaching, it became imperative to begin

laying in provisions. The whaleboat was, therefore, cut in

two, the worst portion discarded, and a piece of wood

nailed across the end of the best half, which made a boat

capable of lioating in fine weather. In this they visited

thei^' first landing-place, whence they got to the plateau

above and shot two goats, which were salted down ; they

also shot a pig, whose fat they took with them, but had to

leave the carcase behind, as being too lieavy for their boat.

When they arrived on the island they counted twenty-

three goats. Of these, three had now been shot by the

Tristan people, and six by themselves.

The number of wild pigs was great, the boars standing

as high as a good-sized sheep. Their food, besides roots and

grass, was furnished in endless quantity by the sea-birds

and their eggs. The flesh of the goats was excellent, of

the boars rank and uneatable, and of the sows wholesome

but fishy. In the middle of ^lay an English ship came in

sight, whose attention the brothers attracted by a fire, but

the surf prevented communication, much to their dis-

appointment, though they would not have left the island

if tliey could have obtained some provisions. The winter

set in in the month of June, and was never very severe ; a

great deal of rain, heavy gales, but no frost on the sea-

level. During one of the gales their boat was washed off

the beach and broken up. In IMay a small crop of potatoes

was dug, and during the following months a few other

vegetables were fit for food. As they were unable to reach

the plateau after the loss of their boat, the store of pro-

visions was soon so reduced that it was necessary to

diminish the daily allowance to a quantity just sufficient

to keep them alive, and by the middle of August botli men
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were but little better than skeletons. In the summer a

few fish had been caught from a rock, -which it was possible

to reach by wading at low tide. In Avintor the surf pre-

vented this, and there were only three occasions on which

they were able to tish. The only birds within reach were

the " night-birds," a few thrushes and finches, and of these

the thrushes only were eatable.

The male penguins began to arrive at the end of July

;

in the middle of August the females came on shore, and a

fortnight later laid their egj;s in the nests already prepared

for them by their mates. The day previous to the penguins

beginning to lay, the two men were without any supply of

provisions whatever, and had that day eaten their last potato.

In tlie first week of September a French ship hove to off the

island, and her captain landed. In this ship they sent their

nineteen seal-skins to Hamburg, and in exchange for pen-

guins' eggs obtained sixty pounds of biscuit. Although the

ship was bound for the East Indies, the brothers would not

have hesitated to go in her had she come a fortnight sooner,

but a fortnight's diet on penguins' eggs had so far restored

their strength that they determined to remain another sealing

season. During September and October they lived on pen-

guins' eggs. On Oct. the 22nd a sealing scliooner appeared

and landed a party from Tristan d'Acunha, bringing, how-

ever, no cow or other promised supplies. The captain of

the schooner gave the Germans some salt pork and biscuit,

and made an arrangement to give them, for a certain

number of seal-skins, a passage to the Cape on his return

in a few weeks' time. During the next twenty days the

brothers caught six seals, but the schooner never returned.

On Nov. the 10th the salt pork and biscuit was all eaten,

and it became necessary to seek some source of subsistence.

So on a fine day they swam round a point on the left of

their hut in search of food, taking their blankets, rifle, and

a spare suit of clothes inside a barrel which they towed.

Stopping that night at the foot of the cliff, the brothers,

the next day, with great difficulty climbed the cliff, and
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went again to their first landing-place, shooting a pig on
tl\e way. They lived till Dec. the 10th on tlie flesh of

seven goats which they shot. An American whaling

schooner, which had sent lier boats in to fish, gave them a

few pounds of flour and molasses in exchange for their

six seal-skins. Expecting the return of tlie sealing

schooner, the brothers determined not to quit the island in

this vessel. They returned to the north beach on Dec.

the 10th, and a few days afterwards were startled by firing

and shouting. Tliis proceeded from a party from Tristan

d'Acunha, which had landed on the west beach the day

after the Germans had left it ; and who, returning from a

seal hunt wlierein they had got forty-two seals and one

sea-elephant, were now shooting down the goats, bagging

eight of the remaining twelve. They assured the Germans
that the sealing schooner would call at Tristan tlie follow-

ing month, and from there would proceed to Inaccessible

Island, and so again the brothers decided to remain. The

sealing schooner never arrived, though she was seen at

Tristan d'Acunha in Jan. 73. On the 22nd the eldest

brother again swam round the point, mounted the cliff,

and shot four pigs. From these two buckets full of fat

were made, and the hams were thrown over the cliff

(about 900 feet) to the other brother on the beach below.

On the 31st the brothers rejoined on the beach. Tlie

following day a boat from Tristan landed on the west side,

and shot the remaining four goats. The reason for this is

difficult to explain, there being an abundance of sheep,

pigs, and cattle at Tristan. The brothers considered it an

endeavour to drive them from their quarters, especially as

after a detention from bad weather the party left without

holding any communication with the Germans,—indeed

they seemed to avoid discovery. From this time until we
rescued them on Oct. the IGth following, the men were

left alone to repent at their leisure of coming to Inaccessible

Island.

During February the Germans remained at their hut,
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potatoes and vegetables mixed with pigs' fat forming their

food. Next month the potatoes and fat were exhausted,

so both swam round the point and climbed on to the

plateau. They shot several pigs, and caught young petrels

in their holes. Afte' remaining a fortnight on the west

beach, they decided to separate for the winter, the eldest

brother living on the top of the island to kill pigs, while

the youngest would live at their hut on the north beach,

look after the garden, melt down the pigs' fat thrown down
to him by his brother, and take care of tliree young pigs

which they had run down ; these pigs, secured to a cask,

were towed round the point, and, though nearly drowned,

arrived safely. The eldest brother remained on the top of

the island till the end of April, when he rejoined his

brother, and both lived on young petrels and potatoes.

He had caught another young pig, but it was drowned

while being towed round the point, the man himself reach-

ing the beach in an exhausted state, much bruised and cut.

Potatoes and petrels failing by the first week of June, the

eldest brother again left to live on the top of the island,

where he remained till the middle of August, shooting

pigs and throwing the fat down as before. Pigs' flesh was

now their only food. The two brothers could see eacli

other in fine weather, and, unless prevented b^- a high surf

or wind, could hold a sort of conversation. On one occa-

sion a large iron ship filled with people was obsei-ved to

pass within a mile of the island during the first lull after

a heavy gale with thick weather. When seen the crew

were actively employed in making sail to clear the island.

As soon as the penguins began to lay, the two men were

busily employed in collecting the eggs, on which they were

living when the Challenger found them. The dogs which

they had brought with them broke loose, and ran riot

among the penguins, becoming quite wild and savage, and

so were all shot. The pigs were sold to our crew, and not

much cared about.

The ship dredged between the islands, and got some
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corals and echiiii ; and the next day again, in 1,000 fms.,

getting more of the same ; the forms being remarkably like

what are found off the coast of t jrlugal. Between Bahia

and the Cape we dredged or trawled eight times.

We arrived at the Cape of Good Hope (anchoring at

Simon's Bay) on Oct. the 28th. Tlie eldeef brother got a

sood situation as clerk in a business house at Cape Town,

and the youngest brother went home.

Over the whole of the X. Atlantic we found the temp, of the bottom

water to be 35° in the western portion, and 35 -S" in the eastern ;
but no

sooner had we, by a few miles, crossed the Equator into the S. Atlantic,

than the temperature fell suddenly to 32-4", and up to our arrival at the

Cape it did not if^ain rise above 33". An explanation of this will be seen

in the last chapter.



CHAPTEK II.

THE CAPE TO AUSTRALIA.

Dec. 17, 1873.—Left Simon's J5ay early on a lovely calm

morning. Steamed to the southward for 30 miles, and

then dredged in 98 fms. on the Agulhas Bank. Four hauls

on greenish sand brought up great numbers of echini

—

identical with specimens w^hich have been dredged up in

tlie Sound of Mull ; starfish—some new, others known
northern forms ; annelids, soldier-crabs, actiniae, and small

shells, but no large shells, for which the Cape is a famous

place. We then went on with a light northerly breeze.

Dec. 18.—Dredged early this morning in 150 fms., and

got a wonde'"ful haul, much the same as yesterday, with

the addition of corals and fine sponges. The starfish and

echini were again almost all well-known northern species.

Dec. 19.—Dredged in 1,900 fms. on pure globigerina

ground, getting a large holothurian, a small zoophyte, and

a couple of haudfuls of small black stones. To-day we
are in a warm westerly current, running one knot an hour

;

both water and air 5° warmer than yesterday. Two flying-

fish were seen, whose presence in this high latitude is

accounted for by the warm current, its temperature being

about 73°. It is curious that since leaving the Cape we
have seen no birds till this evening, when an albatross

appeared.

Dec. 20.—We got the westerly winds last night, and

ever since we have been bowling along ten knots, with a

heavy swell rolling us madly about. A few flying-fish,
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ulbatross, stormy petrels, and porpoises after us to-day.

Marion Island 928 miles distant.

Dec. 21.—A disagreeable day, squalls, rain, blowing

fresh, and a heavy swell behind us ; ship rolling occasion-

ally 30" each way, air becoming decidedly chillier, chairs

dashing headlong about, breaking their own and everybody

else's legs, and people generally blessing their path of life.

We ran out of the warm current last night, the tempera-

ture of the sea falling 11'^ in four hours, from 7P to (j{f.

Numbers of birds following us,—a few albatross, a cloud

of small grey terns, and stormy petrels. We have been

making merry, as far as the bad weather and good hot grog

will allow us, in honour of our first " at sea " ainiiversary.

Wind shifted eight points this evening, thermometer and

barometer falling ; and weather looking dirty ; but the

general discomfort much mitigated by the pleasant fact

(jf our having averaged ten knots an hour during the last

iwenty-four.

Dec. 22.—Rolling and lurching along nine and eleven

knots all day, a half gale of wind and a heavy sea on our

beam. Ship heeling steadily over, not rolling much. Init

lurching to leeward to the tune of o7^ or so. Another

good run of 240 miles, not bail work for such a heavily-

laden craft as we are at present, being, with extra coal and

provisions, a foot deeper in the water than we have ever been

before. Have you ever seen an egg blow up ? I cracked

one this UKjrning ; a startling report followed ; the egg

vanished into space followed by my disgusted messmates.

Xo more eggs this cniise, I think

!

Dec. 23.—A beautiful day, sharp cold wind, thermometer

41°. A bitter shower of .sleet, followed by hail early this

morning. Stoves lighted to-day ibr the first time, and

mighty pleasant they are too. Wind and sea much gone

down this evening. Run 20G miles.

Dec. 24.—Took advantage of a beautiful day with little

wind or sea to sound—an impossibility in the heavy swell

we have been in lately. Great numbers of albatross ilying
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about—the " gigantic," " sooty," and " Cape-hen ;
" also

grey terns and stormy petrels. Two of us tried for some
time to catch an albatross ; an operation which consists

in veering astern a good-sized hook and lump of meat

while the shii) is stationary, as she is when sounding. The
ditliculty with a long length of line is to haid it taut at the

proper moment, so as to make the hook catch in the curve

of the upper mandible, for if the birds are allowed to

swallow the bait and hook they will cut the line easily

with their sharp bills. It is very good fun, and exciting,

particularly when several birds are all lighting for the bait

at the same time ; however, to-day we failed to catch them.

A penguin came up close alongside as we were sounding,

bobbed about for a minute, and then disappeared. Marion

Island—the nearest land— 120 miles off. Showers of

semi-sleet this evening, and a northerly breeze.

Dec. 25.

—

A shift of wind last night, which prevents us

from getting to the island, which was sighted at mid-day.

Cold, gloomy-looking land, with snow reaching pretty low

down. Saw more penguins. A Christmas dinner, singing

and grog drinking afterwards—our second Christmas at

sea. To-night we are lying off the islands, the temperature

38°-5 and oh ! the pleasure of keeping watch on wet decks,

with sharp hail and sleet pelting one's face and freezing

one's toes.

Dec. 2G.—A beautiful sunny morning. Steamed close

up to leeward of Marion Island. A rock-bound shore

edging a long green slope rising gradually up to about

3,000 feet ; the mountain peaks hid in white clouds and

mist, and snow lying to about half-way down ; numbers

of small crater cones cropping up here and there from

shore to summit, some of the most vivid red colour;

rounded streams of grass-covered lava, broken off in places

in high, black precipices ; shadows of clouds Hitting over

the sunlit mottled green slopes of the lower land ; sun-

shine lighting up the snow on the higher peaks, and the
' patches lying on the black rocks in the middle distance.
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With the naked eye we could see large white ohjectK all

over the lower land, which in a civilized country might

have been very white sheep, but here, with our glasses, wc;

could see they were albatross sitting on their nests, while

numbers were flying round us and settling on the water,

where, too, flocks of penguins and shags were swimming

and diving.

After sending a boat in to discover whether landing was

practicable, we landed on the rocks in a small cove, which

with care was tolerably easy, the day being particularly

fine and calm, and an outlying belt of kelp smoothing the

water ; but if it had been a rough day we should not have

been al)lc to laud hero at all. A " sheathbill " came at

once hoiipinu; along the rocks to meet us in the most

confiding manner, and was killed for its pains ; they arc

very pretty birds, like white pigeons, but have huiger legs,

and a sheath over the rear part of the upper mandible. A
scramble over very slippery rocks brought us to a small

rookery of i)enguins—of a species new to us—and a little

further was a femah? ,sea-i'lepliant, which, as we came up,

raised her head, opened her mouth, and goggled at us with

big blr.ck eyes. In tlic first excitement, and with the id(,'a

that she was a fur-seal, she was quickly killed by blows

with a stone on the nose. Her fur was in a very mangy
condition, most probably she was casting it ; her length

was about seven and a-half feet. We all separated and

walked in several directions, over spongy, boggy land,

covered with long coarse grass, patches (jf hard moss, lava

boulders scattered about, and at everj- step a probability of

sinking up to the knees and higher in the coldest, wettest

of bogs.

Spotted thickly over the lower laud were the albatross

sitting on their high nests, standing defiantly up as we
approached, and clattering their great pink bills in rather

an alarming way. They are truly magnificent birds, their

plumage '/arying considerably according to age, the oldest

birds being pure white, with the exception of the wings,
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whicli always retain ii few black teiitliers, while the younger
ones have entirely black wings, and their general plumage
is tinted brown. There were compiiratively lew eggs,

it being rather early in the season as yet, but wh.it then;

were, were just in the right state for blowing. They never

have more than one egg, which is white, tinted reddish at

the larger end.

We measured several birds of twelve and thirteen feet

across the wings, and I sujjpose there were none larger than

thirteen and a-half feet across. The process of measuring

the albatross when alive and on the ground is as follows :

—

two of us approach, one on each side, and badger them till

they spread their wings, which we then seize and extend,

and tis their bills, which beware ! for they can give a heavy

blow, are six feet or more away from both of us, we can

quietly proceed to measure. Thus is the huge albatross

completely circumvented 1 Many albatross being wanted

as specimens, we found that a IiIom- with a stick across

their throats killed them at once. Does not it seem a

shame to kill tiicse glorious birds for the sake of their

wiug-bones and feet ? Of the first pipe-stems are made,

and of the second tobacco-pouches, and pipe-smokers say

that nothing makes a better stem than these long pinion

bones of the albatross's wings.

Although a much grander bird, these " Cape-sheep " arc

not nearly so pretty as the " mollymawk," which I described

to you from Nightingale Island, and of which, by the way,

we have seen none since leaving those islands. The nests

of these albatross here are built in the same fashion, but

are proportionally larger.

On the ground they are the clumsiest of birds, and

in consequence of having hardly any tail—a great sym-

metrical defect in their figures—they are excessively top-

heavy. They appear to dread tlie act of alighting much,

flying round and round their nests close to the ground

before they make up their minds, and when they finally

do, often toppling forward on their beaks. One fellow we
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saw go complottily head over liools. Wo woiglicd one on

board, 19J pounds, wliicli seems very little judging' fron>

their size, but the feathers are inuncnsely thick.

They cannot rise straight up from their nests and lly

away, but have to scrape along the ground, paddling with

their feet, for 'i considerable distance, before they get

impetus enough to rise in the air, and continue thiiir

marvellous llight. This they have to do iilso when rising

from the sea, the distance of combined ])addling with their

feet and flapping with their wings, varying with the force

of the wind.

There were only small rookeries of penguins along the

shore, peopled by three dilfcrent species—the king penguin,

our old sulphur-crested friend of Nightingale Island, and

another—all herding together and sitting on nests. But

in the course of our rambles we came across a small fresh-

water tarn, and round this, covering more than an acre of

ground, w\is a large rookery of king penguins. This is

the only rookery of king penguins that we came across in

the southern islands, and it was really a wonderful sight.

The tarn was about half-a-mile from the shore, a stream

running into it from the snow above, and out again into

the sea. Eggs and young birds lay thickly scattered .all

over the rookery, the eggs being laid (one or two only to

each bird) on the bare rock—a dry i)lace, though, one

would think, rather hard ; the young ones, some of which

were very big, being covered with a .soft thick down. We
noticed the odd fact that tliese youngsters whistled, re-

gularly piped a couple of notes, which the old birds do

not do. When disturbed they stand with an egg betv/een

their thick black legs, holding on to it bravely even when
knocked about for several yards.

Numbers of " sheathbills " were hopping about in the

rookery, and one was seen stealing an egg from an enraged

old penguin, shoving it along with its beak just clear

of the maternal anger, all the time pecking away till the

egg broke, and then it rapidly devoured the contents. T
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iiiii iifraid tlicy aru regular scavciiffors, though, thoso

l>ri!tty sheathl)ills, appoarii)<r by tin means cleanly, or

])articular in what tlioy cat; liut they cruise ahout on the

shores as well, when! there are no penjj;uins. The sealers

(whom we afterwards met) told us that this eyf,'-poach-

ing was a regular habit of these birds, and that they

are often seen almost carrying an egg on the top of their

bills.

Tlie grey terns that I have mentioned as following us at

sea, turn out to be " prions," which burrow in the ground.

Their holes are everywhere here, and though nobody saw

them go in or out, there can be nG doubt that these holes

are their breeding places. Walking along we frequently

heard squealing—as of rats—under i'oot, but the holes

were too deep to follow up by manual digging, and we had

brought no spades. This squealing we suppose to proceed

from them ; one was shot, and found to Ik; of the same

species as a prion which I caught at sea the other day, and

different from those we caught afterwards. The hawk-

Qiulls are uestintr here too. Brutes ! we had to ward them

off with our sticks, for if you chance to pass close by their

nests, they fly at you open-mouthed, and sweep screaming

past, just clear of your head, and altogether one feels

inclined to avoid their nests. Sooty albatross were flying

about, but wo saw none sitting ; if they were at all,

it was perhaps higher up than any of us reached. As we

drove a mob of ])enguins in front of us, the foremost ranks

came to a small precipice—a higher drop than they liked.

They stopjied, faced round, roared at and expostulated

with the rear ranks, which kept pressing on, viciously

pecking those ahead, and over they all went pell-mell,

with, however, harmless results.

No man-of-war people have ever landed on this island

before. Its position we found to be 30 miles out in longi-

tude as marked on the chart. It is supposed to be about

45 miles in circuit. 15 miles to the north is Prince

Edward's Island, where the sealers go and anchor in a
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small bay, but to Marion Island, we heard at the Cape,

they never come.

In the meantime the ship was dredging iii from 30 to

100 fms., getting very rich hauls. A stupid old albatross

fiew slap into the rigging, and fell back into the water

stunned.

Dec. 27.—Knocking about between the islands last

night, and dredging all day. We have given up going to

Prince Edward's Island on account of the weather being

misty. The look of the islands is much the same

—

cratery hillocks, high black precipices, and dark mottled

green colouring. Albatross were nesting there also. A
fine haul of fdcyonaria—ov more prosaically sea-shrubs

—

from 300 fms., pink, yellow and green branches covered

with the most delicate flower-like animals.

Dec. 29.—Delightful weather since leaving the islands.

An almost calm sea, a nice l)reeze from the northward, air

tolerably warm, ship sailing along so quietly that, though

going nine knots, we could fancy ourselves in harbour.

Trawled in 1,375 fms. on white globigerina ground, and got

a marvellous haul, the richest—science says—we have ever

got. But I can't tell you what came up, everything did I

Nineteen fish—some of them new species ; fine sponges

—among them a Venus' basket; starfish ad lihituvi—
among tliem four new ones ; an enormous s])ider-crab, with

a body about the size of a shilling, and legs some nine

inches in length ; a great many crinoids ; a huge cuttle-fish,

&c. Suftice it to siate that iibout a, hundred diflerent

species cann' up—many of them quite new, more very rare.

It is the first time we have got a haul of crinoids ; occasion-

ally, only, we have got a small and isolated specimen, while

these are a foot high, a great many being in a perfect

condition, while the trawl was full of broken ones.

" Wh-a-a-a ! "\Vh-a-a-a ! " was suddenly heard to-day, and
lo ! a flock of penguins, 206 miles from the Crozets—the

nearest land.

Dec. 30.—Another trawliftg in 1,600 fms. More animals
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even than yesterday. This southern part of the world

would appear to be the nursery of almost all submarine

creatures. Among other things were fish, a fine umbellu-

faria, crinoids and corals. We have been fishing for sooty

albatross, which were ravenous and easily caught.

1874. Jan. 1.—Sighted the Crozets^ the night before

last—Hog Island, so called from the number of hogs

inhabiting it, and said to be very ferocious, and unpalatable

from their feeding on dead penguins. We lay off during the

ui"ht, and in the morning found ourselves in a thick wet

fofT, which cleared off slightly in the afternoon and enabled

us°again to make for the island. We saw the surf breaking

on a black beach when two or three miles off, while all the

rest of the land was shrouded in thick mist, which again

came down upon us, and again we had to stand off.

Jan. 2.—Same weather to-day ; tremendous rain and

very thick mist, but a smooth sea. Sighted two other

islands of the group last night, during which we hove to.

Great numbers of penguins and other birds ; the penguins

" wha-a a-ing " loudly all round, a startling sound when

uttered close alongside on a still night.

Jan. 3.—The weather clearing a little we made sail for

Possession Island, 50 miles distant, and at noon caught a

glimpse of its mountain tops—bold purple crags, almost

clear of snow, although 5,000 feet in height—appearing

above white clouds. At 7 p.m. we were in tlie channel

separating Possession and East Islands. A lovely evening

—blue sky, golden-tinted towards the horizon, and the sun

shining brilliantly over the heavy bank of yellow fog out

of Avhich we had sailed. On our right. East Island—

a

rugged heap of peaks and tremendous precipices—rose,

purple-coloured, above the bank of yellow fog which hid

the lower land. On our left, half a mile distant, lay

Possession Island, dark green slopes and black terraces

vising successively up till faint and lost in mist and cloud

;

I A Rioup of islands since memorable as the scene of tlie Stralhmorc

shipwnck.
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a heavy surf and spray dashing along the iron-bound coast.

A cloud of birds were flying over our wake, chiefly Cape-

pigeons and albatross, which last were nesting on this lee

side of the island.

As we steamed along we opened a small bay—Navire

Bay—where we saw a hut, a boat, and some casks. We
fired a gun to attract the attention of any possible inhabi-

tants, but there was no sign of life. By this time it was

getting dusk, and as the bay in which we wished to anchor

—America Bay—was still a few miles oft' and right in the

teeth of a stifi" breeze, we bore up for the night, making

sure of the morrow. It was well we did not go on and

try to anchor, for that night it blew a short but heavy gale,

followed by the everlasting fog, so we gave up all idea of

landing on these abominable Crozets, and made sail for

Kerguelen's Land, running before a strong westerly wind

and heavy swell the whole way. No very bad weather,

but disagreeable rain and mist^s and squalls and a shower

or two of snow. We ran the distance—550 miles—in

three days, and sighted " Bligh's Cap " 20 miles to the

northward of Christmas Harbour—on the evening of

tlie 6th.

Jan. 7 (Christinas Harbour).—Got in here at nine

o'clock this morning—the " land of desolation," as old

Cook called it, and as it is still called by the sealers.

Kerguelen's Island is a gloomy-looking land certainly,

with its high, black, fringing clift's, patches of snow on the

liigher reaches of the dark-coloured mountains, and a grey

sea, fretted with white horses, surrounding it. To right

and left of the harbour's entrance are perpendicular,

table-topped, lava clifTs, covered on the top with green

moss. On the left an oblong-sliaped block of cliff" is

separated by a deep cut from the neighbouring cliff", of

which it once formed a part ; in this detached bit is a

colossal arch, 150 feet in height, and 100 feet across at the

base—a grand freak of nature. The harbour narrows to

500 yards some distance from its head, towards which it
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gradually tapers, ending in a sandy beach. As we lie at

anchor, on our left, towering 1,000 feet above us, is an

enormous rounded mass of black basalt, which has burst

through rock of older formation and there remained. On
our right is a steep slope, covered with moss and grass,

traversed occasionally by horizontal bands of trap-rock,

and capped by a peak of grey rock—an old crater—1,3(»0

j'eet high. Ahead, rising from the beach, the mossy slope

continues, while beyond, and right and left, are bare brown

hills.

Thousands and thousands of penguins are sitting along

the southern shore—all of the crested kind—the sulphur-

crested, and another, a new one to us, with a golden crest

extending across the head. These are nesting among the

clumps of moss growing on the steep banks above the

black rock-s) lores ; and the water all round is alive with

them, jumping and splashing everywhere. Black-backed

o-uUs—the same as the northern one—are here in great

numbers ; also " stinkers "- - great, hideous, brown petrels,

with large beaks and dirtv *vhite heads ; hawk-guUs, too,

and Cape-pigeons.

We landed on the beach, where stood groups of king

penguins, as also that smaller species which we iirst

met at Marion Island, and which here had a i-ookery of

their own, with numerous progeny, on the slope above the

beach. Besides those there were young and old hawk-

gulls, and, fishing along the edge of the water and kelp,

screaming shrilly, flocks of little lilack-capped terns.

Above the sand, lying on the grass beside a small stream,

were three large sea-elephants—all females. These goggled

at us with their large black eyes—most melting eyes

—

opened their mouths, tried to si)eak, but only gurgled

harshly, looked very much bored, tlien rather angry, and

then flapped off, with undulating clumsiness, into the small

stream, up which they went instead of making for the

sea. The end of these poor creatures was that they were

all killed, science wanting their skeletons and muscles ; so
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in the evening a boat was sent, with butcher, naturalists,

knives, and murder, making a feast for gulls and stinkers.

A little further on, also lying in the long grass, we came
to a dark-coloured, long-haired beast. " By Jove, a fur

seal
!

" and rush at him, but rush back nuicker as he

started up, showing an ugly mouthful of teeth, and looking

as fierce as a tiger. We dared not go close to him, for when

we tried he gave spasmodic leaps towards us, " ughing

"

disagreeably—very ! A charge of shot in his head made
him more approachable, and repeated blows with a

geological hammer still more so ; but it required another

shot in his head before he was dead, and then he was

skinned with all speed. They are dangerous animals to

approach. The sealers tell us that they go at them always

two together ; killing or making them senseless, with Ijlows

on the head from long lead-weighted sticks. As in the

North, so here in the South, these seals are skinned when

—in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred—really alive,

though senseless, and the difficulty we had in killimj this

seal proved to me the trutli of tliis unpleasant story.

A flock of ducks flew up from the grass at the discharge

of our guns, and three brace were brought down, which

satisfied any doubts as to Mhether we should get duck at

Kerguelen's. AVe had heard from a man at Tristan

d'Acunha who had been here in a soaler, that they were

very plentiful, and Eoss also mentions them. We found

them plentiful everywhere and absurdly tame, though it

took heavy shot to kill them. They feed upon tlie seeds

of cabbage—the famous Kerguelen cabbage^made so

firstly by Cook, and secondly by Hooker. But listen.

" The contemplation of a vegetable so oniinently

fitted for the food of man, and yet inhabiting one of the

most desolate and inhospitable spots on tlic surface of llie

globe, must equally fill the scientific inquirer and common

observer with wonder The ' Pringlea,' in short,

seems to have led an uninterrupted and tranquil life for

ages; but however loth we may be to concede to one
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vegetable an antiquity greater than another .... will

force one of the two following conclusions upon the

mind :—either that it was created after the extinction of

the now buried and for ever lost vegetation over whose

remains it abounds, or that it spread over the island from

another and neighbouring region, where it v/as undisturbed

during the devastation of this, but of whose existence no

indication remains." This cabbage grows in great quan-

tities. We found it also at Marion Island. I cannot say

I thought it good, and in the ward-room, though some of

us thought they liked it at first, it was soon left out of the

bill-of-fare ; but the men appreciated it, and always had

lots for dinner.

The walking was not pleasant, the ground being very

boggy, though hero and there one came to a stretch of hard

moss. A great many ducks were shot ; and so tame were

they that we bad considerable difficulty to get them to

rise, for though, as we were shooting for the "pot," we

should not liave scrupled to shoot them where and whenever

we saw them, still somehow they were much easier to kill

on the wing than on the ground, and everybody came back

with stories of how they had fired half a dozen shots at a

duck sitting and never hit it. They are seen sitting about

twenty yards ahead, or starting out from under a mound of

moss and running away.

About two miles from the head of the harbour, across

the hill range, we came, passing a large lake on the way,

to the coast on the other side of the island—a horseshoe

bay, encircled by high, perpendicular cliffs, and, lying

down, we looked over on the sea dashing up, and penguins

on the rocks below in thousands. A splendid sight ! In

a cave, and scattered about below the large block of basalt,

we found a quantity of fossil wood—the same as Ross

mentions—relics of once luxuriant vegetation.

We have been very fortunate in the day, plenty of sun,

quite hot walking on shore, and the place looking almost

cheerful with the sunlight lighting up the vivid green of
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the moss—all the more brilliant by contrast with the dark

terraces of basalt.

The ducks are excclleilt—a most welcome change in our

diet—and we hope while in " Desolation " to live on them.

The next morning early we weighed under sail—making

a long " stern-board," for the bay is too narrow to permit of

our turning at once—to run down the coast to the south-

ward, the chief object of our coming to Kerguelen's being

to find a good " observation station " for the Transit of

Venus people, who come this year. Christmas Harbour

would not do, too much cloud hanging about the surround-

ing hills, and not sufticient horizon visible. A run of 60

miles with a fair wind, passing between many small islands,

with the mainland—all gloom and mist, black headlands

and mountains, large patches of snow lying high up, deep

bays and desolation generally—lying on our right, brought

us in the evening to " Betsy Cove," where we anchored

in a snug little l)ay, full of kelp, bordered by black rocks,

surrounded by low hilly land covered with moss and grass,

and a strip of sand at its head strewn with huge bones

of whales. Near by—type of the land !—are seven graves

with white painted head-boards, their rude inscriptions

telling us that those buried beneath were all American

whalers, most of them " killed while fast to a whale."

AVe remained at Betsy Cove from the Oth to the Kith,

the surveyors surveying the bay and coast around ; the

shooters shooting duck every day ; beautiful wcother

nearly the whole time, and so warm, that on many occa-

sions we actually basked in the sun, lying on the soft

moss—all this being a most agreeable disappointment, as

we expected cold, wet weather. A great blessing, too, that

in this cove there were no penguins, excepting an occasional

one or two landing on the sandy beach. There were, how-

ever, large rookeries of the crested kind not far off, across

a neck of land among deep, narrow coves ; and small herds

of king penguins, and of another species, were always to be

found at other places along the shore, not far from the
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ship. The rocky shores of our little bay were much
frequented by shags and sheathbills, the latter hopping

actively about, enlivening the blackness of the rocks with

their snow-white plumage. I brought a number of them
alive on board, hoping to keep and tame them—a vain

hope, for one by one they all disappeared, eaten, I believe,

by the omnivorous blue-jacket.

The day after our arrival, we, walking along the sea,

came to a long stony beach about two miles from the ship,

lying on which were four sea-elephants and a sea-leopard.

One of these sea-elephants was a male, an enormous fellow,

and cuddled iip alongside of him were his three wives—

a

line old bashaw with his harem ! The old fellow was dull

and stupid at first, and then he tried to look fierce, grunting

and blowing out his nose, till from a blunt one it became a

long proboscis. He looked as large as an elephant with its

legs " unshipped." To show you how excited people get,

and how large he looked, one of us sent a message on board,

asking for a larr/e boat to go round and tow the carcase, as

the beast was about twenty-four feet in length, and must
weigh several hundredweight (the last I believe it did);

but when we had hoisted it on board, it was found to

measure only thirteen feet.

It was a great encounter killing him. We could not

shoot, as we wished to preserve his skull intact, so his

head was hit with a lead-weighted stick, the beast blowing

loudly through his proboscis, squirming his huge body,

raising head and tail high otf the ground, till the back

became a semicircle ; four people at him all at one time,

all very much inclined to stand off, and keep clear of his

angry mouth, teeth, and the hard lashing of his tail ; but

after we had smashed the lead stick, he finally succumbed,

and a knife was stuck into his throat. One of his wives,

and the sea-leopard, fell easy victims, and were hoisted on

board and made skeletons of, making Her Majesty's Ship,

in the interests of science, a regular shambles. The sea-

leopard is a large-sized seal with light markings and dark
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lines on a j^reyish akin. The blubber on the sea-elephant

was immensely thick ; his eye, when dead, a beautiful opal

green. On another occasion, one of the naturalists found

a young fur-seal, which he killed, and carried for miles

triumphantly on board.

The duck-shooting was excellent; very fair walking

ground, all grass and moss, which grows in big round

masses, in some places quite hard, not " giving " to j'our

weight, while in others you sink ankle-deep in dry moss

at every step. In a good day's walking we could make

sure of nine brace ; sometimes in an afternoon during a

stroll of two or three miles, I brought back three and four

lirace, half the time sitting near the sliore, and shooting

them as they flew over. But the ducks in the vicinity of

the ship soon got wild. One day two of us went in the

captain's boat about five miles down the coast, where we
landed witli difficulty. Shags and sheathbills were sitting

on the rocks, and then, oh horror ! thirty yards of a penguin

rookery to go through—golden-crested, half an acrefnl of

them, and all with young ones

!

I would rather do many horrible things in preference to

walking through a penguin rookery. The round slippery

stones ; the pecking, howling brutes ; the having to clear

a path by sweeping them aside right and left with your

gun ; the having, meanwhile, to keep your legs on the

dirty ground (and what would happen if you did not !)

;

the closing-up of the path behind by these liird-savages

;

and above—beyond everything—the sickening stench I oh,

ye powers ! Still, it was better than at Nightingale Island,

for here one walked in the open air, and not through

tussock grass, a foot higher than my stature, and there

were no flies, either, to bother one with an unasked-for

meal. But Styx is passed, and up gets a flock of half a

hundred duck from a little pool at our feet—Bang ! bang !

a dozen fell, surely ? but only two birds are bagged ! The

others went into holes—must have. Here you are ! look at

these holes, quite evident ! and thus we console ourselves.
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This part of the island is a great extent of low flat land,

stretching twelve miles from the foot of the mountain

chain, near which we are anchored, and dotted with small

lakes, while a solitary steep hill—called by Captain Cook,

Mount Campbell—crops up in the middle, forming a most

useful landmark to the low ground surrounding it. Here,

once again, scattered thickly over many square miles of

ground, were the " great " albatross sitting on their nests.

Good hard walking ground, and any number of ducks, so

many, that, having no gillie, I was fain to leave off shoot-

ing. Marvellous birds ! caring little or nothing for shot,

unless in the head. I have fired deliberately at a duck

sitting some twenty yards from me four times, after which

the duck—feeling doubtless bored—flew away ; and this

—

and to every other shooter it also has happened—half a

dozen times over.

On the lakes ducks were swimming, and little black-

capped terns were fluttering alarmed over the grassy shores,

where they had their nests. I came across a sea-elephant

about a mile from the sea, by the side of a stream. He
did not seem at all happy, grunting and blowing, as he

floundered heavily along the ground. Their progressive

motions on land look awfully clumsy, and must be intensely

tiring, I should think. "We " chin-chinned " each other,

he " ughing " noisily, and turning his head angrily—which

made me jump—as I tapped him on the back, and then we
continued our respective ways. Along the shores at in-

tervals were large penguin rookeries, their sweet odours

borne along by the breeze. An odd effect is produced at

a little distance by the constant shaking of the flappers as

the penguins stand up, causing a perpetual shivering

throughout the densely packed rookery.

A strange land this—penguins, ducks, albatross, and sea-

elephants, all close together, and all on dry land !

We brought back about twenty brace of duck.

An American sealing schooner came into Betsy Cove on

the fourth day of our stay there, of which we were very

H
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glad, as we wanted information about harlioursto the south-

ward. She had come up from Heard Islantl about two

months ago, and Avas now looking out for M'hales along

this coast. Tlie chief mate was a Scotchman. Also on

board was a large black dog, which I coveted, an<l tried

hard to get the captain to sell, but at first he would

not. They told us of a good anchorage to the' south-

ward, and gave us much information concerning sealing,

wLaling, &c.

Tliere are two scliooners down here belonging to the

same owners ; a barque, which has jitst left, coming every

year to take such whale and elephant oil as they may have

got during the season, which she takes home, leaving the

schooners alone till the next year. The whaling season

has just commenced, and they think they do very well if

thej' get three whales during a season. The elephant oil,

which they get chiefly from Heard Island, is not so valu-

able as whale oil. It appears to be a hard life with bad

pay, but most of the crew look as if they had left their

coimtiy for their country's good. Their astonishment at

seeing us anchored in "Desolation Land" was most

amusing.

Our digging operations have produced four kinds of

birds, which all live in holes burrowed into the soft moss

and turf—the little grey " prion " which always follows us

at sea ; two kinds of large petrel—one of which we have

not seen before or since ; and a little puflin about the size

of a stormy petrel. Thoy all had eggs or young ones ; the

young looking like balls of grey worsted, with a beak

sticking out in one place, the only means of perceiving

what was head and Avhat tail. Odd to dig birds out of the

ground like potatoes, isn't it ? "We also found—above

ground—the nest of shags, sheathbills, terns, and ducks
;

a duck would suddenly start up from under our feet, some-

times followed by a brood of pretty, tiny ducklings, the

old mother feigning in the most ciA-ilized manner to be

wounded, as if, which they can't be, accustomed to dealings
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with Imman l)oinc,'s. Wo also cauglit several mice, which
have heeii introducefl by the seahnj:^ schooners.

One (lay, about two miles from the sea, 1 came across a

small colony of king penguins. Here they are moulting,

while at Marion Island they had eggs and young ones.

A king penguin is, as a king has a right to be, a most
pompous, solemn being, not to be frightened by the f/cnus

homo too easily. If they do forget themselves so far as to

waddle away for a short distance as you approach, they

will soon stop and face you, their upturned heads palpably

asking what the dickens you want, and who cares for you ?

So provokingly evident is their contempt, that the very

least thing you can do is to smite one or two on the throat

as a suitable answer, which ta!%es their breath away for a

time, and induces respect among the remainder. They
appear to pass their existence when on shore in standing

still, yawning, occasionally pecking at their feathers, and

sleeping—standing bolt upright, with their heads turned

down on one side like an ordinary bird, only penguins

have no wings to put them imder. In this position they

appear headless and eerie. Sometimes also they lie flat on

their breasts.

To try how long they could live under water, we put a

crested penguin into a lobster-pot and sank it a few feet ; it

came uj) drowned in five minutes, and was dead probably

ii great deal sooner. One of the men hauled up a penguin

instead of a fish when bottom-fishing. "We scarcely

caught any fish in the many harbours that we anchored in,

but the scalers told us that off some outlying rocks

near IJetsy Cove, rock-fisli were to be caught in great

quantities.

On the morning of Jan. the IGth, we left Betsy Cove,

getting a good blow that night, and next Diorning steered

along a low grass-covered land, dotted white with albatross

sitting on their nests, and large penguin rookeries at

frequent intervals along the shore. AVhile the ship stopped

and dredged, a boat landed under a high foreland, where

II 2
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we saw two more sea-elephants, unl shot a great many
duels, and then wo steamed up IJoyal Sound." A
magnificent sound, running lu.iny miles into the land, the

upper end crowded with small islands, among which we
anchored in the evening, finding a sealing schooner at

anchor, tliis being their head-quarters. To tho north and

west are fine mountain ranges, the western shore of the

sound being lined with a volcanic line of high conical hills.

Next day wc had some capital duck-shooting, steaming

farther up the sound in our steam pinnace ; a bright sun,

water smooth as a mill-pond, and studded with small

green islands—quite lovely ! The captain of this sealing

schooner was a regular Yankee character. " Clucssed we
were out of our reckoning, and how on airth did we find

our way in here ? " It being explained that we were a

"discovery ship," he "guessed there was another island

down south we could go and discover ! " (Meaning Heard

Island—this was sarcasm.) Asked if he would dine and

come to church on Sunday, he " guessed he had not been

to church for fourteen years, and did not think he would

commence again now." We staved here—in Island Harbour

—two days, during which time the surveyors surveyed the

coast around. It blew lieavily for two or three hours one

afternoon, the bay becoming a white sheet of spray and

spoondrift.

On the 20th we went out into tlie sound, anchoring

there for the night, and next day steamed to Greenland

Harbour—another long narrow bay, its head separated by

a strip of low land from the head of Iloyal Sound. High

grass-land all round. In the afternoon we landed to shoot

duck, which, however, were wilder here than we have

found them elsewhere, and comparatively few were shot.

While I was sitting down on the grass by the side of a

large hole, burrowed horizontally in the hill-side, a large

brown petrel gently flew down by my side. I stroked its

bead, and then it quietly walked into the hole. A truly

unsophisticated bird ! Afterwards, on the beach, as I sat
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oil the rocks, smoking by the soa, gcttinj,' an occasional

shot at a duck, up wallowed out of the kelp a very large

sea-leupard, Hopped on to a rock, and there lay down not

^ive yards I'roni me. I watched him for a long time, and

made all sorts of remarkable noises to see what he would

do, which was nothing beyond looking very much bored,

raising his head, opening his mouth, and sighing loudly.

At last I stood up, when he gave a loud grunt, flapped ofi'

the rock, and slid into the sea without the slighest splash.

This one was more than double the size of the two that

we had seen before. On another part of the shore was a

largo sea-elephant.

We weighed the next morning in a squall of wind and

snow, and stood out with the intention of getting back to

Christmas Harbour. All that day and the two next we

were Ijeating against a head wind, which blew a gale on

the second day, and a heavy sea smashed in some of our

ports. On the evening of the 24th wo ran into " Cascade

Keach," in hopes of finer weather on the morrow, but the

weather getting worse, we ran into Betsy Cove again—only

a few miles distant—for shelter next morning. That fore-

noon, as we lay at anchor, a very heavy sc^uall struck us
;

the ship dragged her anchor, obliging us to let go another,

after which burst, it became very fine. When we were

here before, it began one morning to blow very hard all of

a sudden ; the ship tailing close on to the rocks (for though

Betsy Cove is a good harbour it is very small, with scarcely

room to swing round one anchor), we dropped another

anchor in a hurry, laid a warp out, making it fast to a

large boulder on shore ; hove up one anchor, warped ahead,

and dropped the anchor again, by which time it had fallen

u dead calm, with a bright blue sky. This to show you

thai it is not all fun and shooting at Kerguelen's !

Jan. 20.—Off this morning at 4 a.m. ; beating up along

the land all day, with a good breeze, smooth sea and fine

weather. In the evenmg we anchored in' " Hopeful Har-

bou]-," another of these good anchorages in fine bays, with
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which this island, where no niau lives, is so profusely

blessed. More duck-shootiny that evening. Off again

early next morning. 'Wliilo beating up along the land, we
saw two schooners in the afternoon, one of which was our

old friend. They had just left a small outlying island,

vdiere they had killed and skinned 45 fur-seal in a couple

of hoiirs. The captain asked them to anchor with us to-

night, wishing to pump the new captain ; so that evenmg
we ran into and anchored in another large bay, between

high grass-land and some small low islands, with the two

schooners close to ns. Their skippers dined with us in the

evening, and the owner of the dog wliich I coveted at

last agreed to sell him to me, so " Sam " is now on board

—a charming great black curlj'-haired ^Newfoundland.

We had splendid shooting next day, ducks in hundreds,

and ridiculously tame. One of our fellows killed four

brace with stones and sticks while walking along the

shore ! He also ha- a tremendous fight with a fur-seal.

He tells the yarn iis excitedly as if he had killed a man-
eating tiger. He certainly was very nmch frightened ; the

seal jumping at him with big jimips, he Ir. .as fright i'alling

backwards over a stone, the seal yrunting loudly and

alarmingly, and " close abroad ' Another man couung up,

they managed eventually t xnock its nose about with

heavy stones ; but if the seal nad only had the sense to

make for the sea, instead of away from it, it would have

escaped unscathed.

Sam is great fun, having no idea of training in the

shooting way, except that of rushing frantically at every

bird he sees. Spuited encounters with great albatross who

can defend themselves—bullying penguins, who caii't

—

digging little grey prion out of their holes—arc his strong

points. He is a splendid digger, rattling the moss and

turf up with his fore-paws, now and then listening to the

squealing inside, till suddenly a fluttering prion appears in

his mouth, with which he pla} s, like a cat with a mouse.

He hates penguins—a few of which were along the shore
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—and they suffer terribly from Sam's teeth. For penguins,

being, wlien on shore, the most helpless of creatures, won't

try and get into the sea, but boldly face round and " stand

up " to Sam, braying fiercely. Sam stands over them, nips

them in the .back just below the neck (experience has

taught Sam where to lay hold of a penguin so that it shan't

peck him), and then goes away smiling, while the penguin

lies down, bleeding from open beak and Sam's nip ; not

pleasant, but true.

The great albatross were nesting here in considerable

numbers, and also the little black-capped terns, which

hovered anxiously close to our faces, uttering shrUl screams,

as we walked among the little fluff balls lying about on the

ground. The schooners went away in the morning, one

coming back in the evening again, having got 25 more

fur-seal on the same place as yesterday. If we had only

known what was to happen, we might have gone in her

and seen the slaughter.

Jan. 29.—Away next morning, we steered up the bay

for a narrow passage which the sealers had told us about

—

a short cut northward, thereby saving us about ten miles

against a head wind. We steamed through, and anchored

in Christmas Harbour that evening, dredging and trawling

on the way in 100 fms., the trawl coming up stuffed with

white, oval sponges, from three to twelve inches high, and

covered with glassy spikes ; a curious haul. We remained

the next day in Christmas Harbour, and a party went

away in a boat to the arched rock to see a vein of brown

coal which runs between two layers of basalt a few feet

above the sea near there ; it is very poor stuff, and our

men could make nothing of it in a fire. But how different

must have been the climate of this land ages ago ! The

sealers tell us that there is some more of this coal in

another place, but they do not make any use of it.

Jan. 31.—Good-bye to Kerguelen's to-day, having left

in a cairn sealed-up copies of the harbours we have

surveyed foi Uie Transit people when they come. I have
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enjoyed the " Laud of Desolation " altogether very much

;

no bad weather as Eoss had—at least not in harbour. We
lived on ducks, which are quite delicious, fat as butter

—but wanted longer keeping than we ever allowed

them.

The sealers told us that a few years ago the inscription

on a headstone above the grave of a sailor whom Cook
buried here more than 100 years ago, was still legible, but

the last time it was visited, it had become illegible ; tliey

told us too of a bay on the weather (west) side of the

island, where a gl?cier comes down to the sea ; of an active

volcano on the same side ; of some mineral springs, of

petroleum, and others which, from tlie description, sound

sulphurous ; of an island in lloyal Sound, where some

cats, escaped from sealers, have bred, live in holes, and

are as wild and untameable, even when brought on board

as kittens, as if their ancestors had never been civilized.

We got two new (to us) albatross here—a "black-

backed " and a species of " sooty." I wish I could j)ut

you into a boat with me here for a few minutes, to show

you the birds in these Kerguelen bays—the pengums

jumping like shoals of mullet, or rolling and cleaning

themselves on the top of the water; the little black-

capped terns fluttering about, every mirute diving with a

splash and up again Avith a scream ; the stupid ragged

old shags (why are shags' wings always ragged ?) trying to

Hy head to wind, but going to leeward like sacks ; clouds

of litt i grey prion flying rapidly, backwards and forwards,

over the water ; the black-backed gulls screaming harshly

;

the hideous stinkers swimming among the kelp ; the brown

hawk-gulls careering about, ready to fly after any bird

which may have picked up something ; the little stormy

petrels flitting like butterflies; the pretty Cape-pigeons;

the albatross sweeping around with their easy and beauti-

ful flight,—and then, perhaps, a seal will pop up its head.

It is curious that the black-backed and the hawk-gulls

both chase each other if either have picked up something

;
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each seems frightened of the other. And now land. On
the rocks are numbers of sheathbills hopping about all

round ; also shags ; a little further, you come to a penguin

rookery ; then ducks, albatross and terns, all with nests,

while out of holes will pop now and then a prion or a

petrel ; and then you will meet a sea-elephant or two, and
small colonies of moulting king penguins.

Feb. 1.—Steaming and sailing along the south shore to

" fix " the southern point of the island, which having done

(calling it Cape Challenger), we made sail and shaped our

course for Heard Island. We had a fine view of the

southern coast and mountain ranges in the evening, the

highest mountain of which was calculated by our surveyors

to be 6,180 feet high, and called by us Mount lioss, after

Captain Sir James Eoss.

Feh. 2.—Blowing fresh from the northward, with heavy

squalls. Dredged in 150 fms., half way between Ker-

guelen's and Heard Island, 150 miles from land. A dense

fog came on in the afternoon, which, not clearing away
till the morning of the 4th, kept us stationary all that

time, " wearing " constantly, the position of Heard Island

being uncertain.

Ffh. 5.—Thick mist bothering us still ; thought we saw

land in the afternoon ; still lying off waiting.

Feb. G.—At noon we sighted Heard Island, and bore

away for the anchorage. Blowing hard; tremendous

squalls off the land. Anything more gloomy or utterly

desolate-looking than the island it would be impossible to

imagine. High black mountains, their summits enveloped

in mist
;
great masses of snow lying on their slopes, and

glaciers descending every gulley and bay nearly into the

water ; bold black headlands ; not a speck of gi-een to be

seen anywhere. We anchored in the evening in " Corin-

thian r»ay," of which the sealers had told us. At its head

is a long stretch of black sandy beach, from which on the

left rises abruptly an enormous glacier—a mountain of ice

all seamed and cracked with deep blue fissures, falling
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right into the sea, stretching continuously a long v.'ay along

the coast, and np one thousand feet into the mists, which

concealed the mountain tops, where these glaciers all have

their birth. On the right of the beach, some Avuy back,

is a high double-peaked mountain, all covered with snow

and ice, excepting where black precipices prevent the snow

from resting. On the right of the bay a high, black

headland—its steep sides spattered vhice with the breasts

of penguins—juts boldly into the sea, completing the

round of utter gloom and desolation.

The captain and a few others landed ; a long, cold pull

to the beach, where they got on shore pretty easily, though

the sealers had told us wo could not possibly do so in any

of our shaped boats, on account of the heavy surf almost

perpetually breaking there. But this evening there was

no swell, the wind being off-shore. Wading a muddy
stream which ran across the beach from the foot of tlic

glacier, they found half a dozen wretched sealers living in two

miserable huts near the beach, and sunk into the ground for

warmth and protection against the fierce winds, so fiercely

blowing at the time our party landed that they found itneces-

saryto protect their facesfrom the clouds of sharp sand^ which

were being whisked about. Their work is to kill and boil

down sea-elephants as they land. One man has been here

for two years, and is going to stay anotlier ! They are left

here every year by the schooners, while they are sealing or

whaling elsewhere. The beach is strewn with the skeletons

of sea-elephants.

This beach continues in a sandy plain right across the

island—here only a mUe broad—opening on the sea to the

S.W. .The double-peaked lofty mountain, and the black

headland are separated by a narrow bay, and joined to the

ice-covered portion of the main-island by the low sandy

* Our physicist says :— Nowhere have 1 seen the abrading jwwer nl

Mown sand Ixtter cxcnii)lificd than on the isolated rocks which have rolled

down from the rocks above, and exposed to the constant stroiij; S.W.
,'ale3, driving the sharj) volcanic .sanil against their sides, by which they
liave been cut and dresseil as by a mason's chisel.
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plain. The mountain springs precipitously from the sea,

and from between the two peaks a glacier rolls grandly
down, descending to the edge of the cliffs overhanging the

sea, over which great masses of ice fall with a thunder-

ing noise. The black headland is covered by very

recent lava, the eddies and ripples of which are still

quite fresh.

There are forty men on the island altogether, living in

different parts, the duty of some parties being to whip off

sea-elephants as they land, in the hope that they will land

in Corinthian Bay, which is the only beach from whicli

they can manage to get the oil off to the schooners, the

tremendous surf rendering it impossible everywhere but

here, and here only occasionally. This whipping is per-

formed with whips made from the skins of sea-leopards

—

the only use they make of them. Of course most of the

island being covered with glacier makes it impracticable

for tlie men on one beach to communicate with the otliers

by land. They have barrels of salt pork and beef and a

small store of coals ; but penguins, a heap of which lay

outside the hut, thrown on dead, and with no other

preparation, appear almost as good for fuel—an admirable

way of making these fiends of some use.

This island was only discovered in 1853, and was at

once visited by sealers. The island then "swarmed"
with sea-elephants, soon to be driven away altogether

probably. One sea-elephant will make five good-sized

barrels of oil. Books tell us that these sea-elephants

grow to the length of 24 feet, but the sealers did not confirm

this at all. We tried hard to make the Scotch mate say

he had seen one 18 feet long ; but " Waull, he couldn't say."

IG feet ? " Waull, he couldn't say." 14 feet ? " Waull, yes,

yes, something more like that;" but 13 feet would seem a

fair average size. The sealskins sell from twelve to twenty

dollars, according to size and cpiality. One of our fellows

bought a clever little clay model of two men killing a

sea-elephant, giving for it, he being an extravagant man.
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one pound and a bottle of rum. The pound was instantly

offered to the servants outside in exchange for another

bottle. The harpooner was an American Indian, and a

fine-looking fellow. Many of the crew are Portuguese,

who are picked up from Brava, one of the Canaries, and

the Scotch mate described them as not having the " pluck

to face a penguin ! " They are wretchedly paid, and must

have been "taken in," I should think. One of these

schooners lost a boat and two men in that bay in I'ossession

Island (Crozcts), off which we were one evening, and which

1 described as not looking pleasant. I have forgotten to

mention that the dredging among the shallow waters of

Kerguclen was very successful.

Fcl. 7.—We weighed early this morning, an easterly

breeze and swell having set in with a rapidly falling

barometer, and a gale evidently coming. Snow fell heavily

during the night, and such portions of the land as were

black yesterday are white to-day ; too dismal for words.

Going away in such a hurry was tiresome, as Ave wanted to

get a photograph of the glacier. We had promised to send

the sealeis some grog, so they, too, must have thought our

sudden dej)arture tiresome.

There are no ducks on Heard Island. Cape-pigeons were

building in bubble-holes in the face of the black lava

cliffs round the bay. The cabbage grows here, but is of

poorer growth than on Kerguelen's Island.

We got a good haul of the dredge before the expected

gale came on, which it did heavily in the afternoon from
the north-west ; and a heavy sea that night struck the

ship forward, smashing in two ports, much to the enjoyment
of the sick who were lying in bed behind them.

Our destination now is " Termination Land," marked on
charts as a good stretch of coast seen by Wilkes, the com-
mander of the American expedition which explored here

30 years ago, who only describes it, however, as an " ap-

pearance of land." The four following days we ran 550

miles to the southward, and sighted the first iceberg on the
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morning of the Uth, in lat. GO" 30' S. It was seen at

about five miles' distance as a glimmering patch of white

against the night sky, and as daylight dawned and we
sailed close by it, we saw it to be a large tabular berg

about two-thirds of a mile long and 200 feet in height

;

the top flat and covered with snow, and the perpendicular

sides coloured a whitish green—a magnificent sight, to

which afterwards we got accustomed. It being nearly a

calm, we tra-"led in 1,260 fms., with the result of a few

shells, stones, shrimps, and annelids. Being on the other

side of the berg, now, we saw some low blue caverns ^\•orn

deeply into its side. "While watching it in the afternoon,

a cloud of spray was seen to rise against it, and when this

subsided we saw great masses of ice, which had then fallen

off, floating alongside, while the berg rolled perceptibly.

Two others were in sight a long way off, their snow-topped

summits and portions of cliff visible above the horizon.

In the evening we passed close by a large " calf ;" also

some smaller pieces—drift and wash ice.

Fch. 12.—A fair wind and fine weather. Passed three

icebergs during the day, small, and of irregular shape

—

tabular ones which have capsized and split up ; and in the

evening Ave passed another, with much loose ice floating in

a stream to leeward, through which we sailed. The colour-

ing of this berg was 1 jvely, sweeps of azure blue imbedded

in cliffs of alubast'jr whiteness, against which a bright

green sea washed high. The green colouring of the sea

here is caused by the presence of lainute alga}, through a

belt of which we passed for two days.

Feb. 13.—We have run 240 miles to the soutlnvard

since meeting the first iceberg, having in that distance only

passed 13, but now they are rapidly becoming more nume-
rous. Sailing along with a fair breeze all day. Passed a

very long tabular berg this morning, and this evening

close to a high-pinnacled one—quite beautiful ! the azure

blue of the deep fissures and caverns ; the sea rushing up
the worn-away cliff in great blue waves, falling back, or
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pouring over curved knife-etlgcs of ice in a torrent of foam

and spray. Wilkes' Land 396 miles off.

F(h. 14.—Iliinuing slowly along in thick weather last

night, we suddenly fonnd ourselves in a sea covered with

ice—the edge of a pack—large blocks of loose ice grind-

ing against the ship's side, startling some of lis rather in

bed. We hauled our wind at once and soon got clear of it.

!Many bergs close around.

Daylight revccaled tlie pack ahead, the outside loose ice of

which we had run into last night—a white nigged field of

ice, stretching along five or six points of the compass, with

numbers of huge table-topped bergs rising above it. From
the masthead we could see scarcely any clear water among
the ice, which to the eastward was densely packed, but

not so much to the southward.

Dredged in 1,G75 fms. among the " stream-ice," a mile

and a half off the edge of the pack, but got next to nothing

—a squid and some stones. A lovely sunny afternoon,

lighting up the glistening pack, bergs, and small ice spread

thickly over the water
;
penguins leaping, and " wh-a-a-ing "

loudly; whales blowing in great numbers, and several

Icinds of birds flying about.

To-day, for the first time, we have the " snow-bird," a

pure white petrel—a most beautiful creature. They always

keep near the ice, and if seen when yet no ice is visible,

are taken as " sure sign of ice." They fly higher than

other petrels, of whicii species another new one—light-

brown and white—^joined us yesterday. Besides these we
have the sooty alljatross, Cape-pigeons, stormy petrels,

prions, stinkers, night-hawks, and the penguins—crested

and another—in the sea.

In the evening we made sail and stood to the westward,

following the edge of the pack to see what would become
of it. This pack-ice is very annoying, effectually barring

our road south, where, this being a totally new field of

Antarctic exploration, we might have found new land

!

Anyway we had hoped to see the great ice-barrier, that
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endless wall of ice two huiulred feet in height which
fringes the southern continent. "Willvcs' Land 420 miles
off, bctaring east-south-east.

No words of mine can describe the Ijeauty of these huge
icebergs—one, which we have just sailed past, had three

high caverns penetrating a long way in ; another was
pierced by a hole through v/hich we could see tlie horizon

;

and the wonderful colouring of those blue caverns, of the
white clifls, dashed with pale sea-green, and stratified with
thin blue lines veining the semi-transparent wall of ice

200 feet in height ' xVs we slip slowly by at night with a
light breeze, we can hear the waves roarmg against them
ceaselessly, and thundering into the caverns. Showere of

small snow falling, and freezing on the decks. This
evening 47 large bergs, independently of those in the pack,

were in sight from the deck, while the pack extended from
south-west to east. A very light southerly wind, and a
calm sea. (Lat. 05" 30' S., long" 79' 40' E.)

Fel. 15.—Pack in sight all day, extending from south-

east to vrest. Tacking about against a light head breeze.

At noon a chain of eight long bei^s and low masses of

ice extended almost without break from north to south-

west. Immense numbers of whales spouting wherever
one turns, their great carcases rolling along. As far as we
can make out there are very few " right " whales ; the

sealers told us of four kinds—" right," " finner," '• sulphur-

bellied," and " hunch-back." The only way an inexperienced

individual (which everybody is who has not been on board
a whaler for a time) can tell a '• right whale "

is by the

absence of a tin on the back, a hard thing to make out at

a distance. AVhalers say they can tell a " right " from
the shape of their spout. The schooners never ventiu-e

down here, getting their whales from close around
Kerguelen, while they only go to Heard Island for the

sea-elephants.

This evening there was a fine crimson sunset,

followed by a strangely white silvery twilight in the
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western skv, and all niglit loni? a bright red line of li"ht

glowed along the horizon, broken here and there by tlie

sharp-cut form of an iceberg, between the dark night sea

and sky. This band of light was caused by the sun, which

does not go far below the horizon now, being refracted off

the pack—beautiful, as is everything in this world of sea

and ice in fine weather. Great numbers of bergs around.

(Run to-day 38 miles, W.S.W.)

FcJi. IC.—Sailed into the loose ice—apparently thick to

the westward—at the edge of the pack again last night iu

the darkness ; tacked out of it. Numerous bergs around

the ship. A beautiful, almost calm morning. Got steam

up and steamed to the southward for two hours, crossing

the Antarctic circle and entering eight miles into the

Antarctic sea. At that point there was only pack-ice

visible to the northward, the atmosphere to the southward

and eastward was beautifully clear, but no sign of land

was visible over that apparently open sea. As it was not,

however, our object to explore into high latitudes, we
turned back, made sail and headed northward to trace the

northern edge of the pack towards Wilkes' Land, having

already traced its western edge from where we first ran

into it. Under the same circumstances—clearest imagin-

able weather and sky—IIoss saw high land at a di.->lancc

of 120 miles. "NVe saw a small blue berg to-day with no

snow on it, the whole colouring being like that of .sidphate

of copper. Any number of icebergs, a shoal of grampuses,

and innumcrahh whales, almost all " finners." (Kuu S. IS"*

W. 32 miles, lat. G6° 29' S., long. 78= E.)

Fch. 17.—Hove to under trelde-reefed topsails last night

at ten o'clock, fresh breeze from east, misty weather, and

heavy squalls of wind with thick snow showers. " Filled
"

at three o'clock in the niorninL,', ond stood to the eastward

all day, passing singularly few bergs, in the afternoon only

one being in sight. Crossed our track of the 13th iu the

evening, the sea again a green colour in the same place.

Temperature 28°, sleet and snow freezing on the deck.
(Ju
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leek.

Wilkes' Laiul 440 miles to the east-by-north. (liuu N.
15° E. 87 luiles, lat. 05° 5' S., long. 78"^ 55' E.)

Fih. 18.—Si<,'hte(l the pack n<;ain this morniiif^ ahead

and on .starlioard lieani, about 100 miles to the eastward of

where we lir.st .saw it. We sailed quickly alojig the edge

all forenoon on a smooth sea with a lair breeze, boring

through "stream ice," great flat cakes of ice which had
streamed off the heavier pack. What a sight from the nia.st-

head ! The rougli Held of ice stretching away as far as

one can see ; the great bergs in the pack and open water

outside, tabular and pinnacled, deep blue caverns worn

away in their lofty sides ; and the stream ice—flaking

white and thickly the dark sea—through which the ship

was rapidly and quietly shoving her way, leaving a broad

black lane of water behind lier, " starboard " or " port

"

being hailed every minute, to clear some piece too heavy

for pleasant bumping. The ice became too heavy at last,

so we hauled out of it. At noon we passed the northern

point of the pack, which then trended away till lost

sight of to the south-east, while we kept on to the east-

south-east ; 20 bergs in sight in afternoon, and getting

rarer as we went on. A very cold, though fine da)', tem-

l)erature 24°. Thick fine snow falling to-night, lying two

inches deep. Wind shifted to north-west. (Hun N. 80°

E. lir. miles, lat. G4- 44' S., long. 8.r 20' E.)

Fih. 19.—Calm in the early morning. .Sounded in 1,800

fms., took serial temperatures, then stood to the southward

to "make" the pack. In the afternoon we tacked and

stood to eastward with a fresh southerly breeze, no signs of

the pack and no ice-blink ; 40 bergs in sight. In the

evening we passed a very high one within a ship's length, in

which there was a high arched cavern of the most inde-

scribably lovely colour—no painting coidd realize it, and if

it could, you would not believe its truth ; the colour and

exquisite softness of the blue, from light azure to indigo

in successive shades as the cavern iienetrated deeper and

deeper into the berg, with fiiuges of icicles hanging from
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tlu' root". Fancy slipping past nn ice-cliff, and suddenly

o))cning a scene such as this ! Wilkes' Land 240 miles

oir. (h'un N. 83° E. C.l miles, lat. (i4° 37' S., long. 85°

4;i' !•:.)

FtJ). 20.— Hove tn last nit^ht; dirty-looking weather, and

blowing fresh. Filled at three o'clock in the morning, and

soon afterwards passed through a group of small bergs

—

not seen till close to. A iinc day, and ship lying her

course with a southerly breeze. Bergs very numerous, G9

in sight in the evening. I'enguins heard crying. .Saw a

good example of how tabular bergs split up—a clean cut

above Avater, though still connected below ; also another

blue berg. (l{un N. 3G^ K. Gl miles, lat. 04° S., long. 87°

41' E.)

Fch. 21.—A beautiful sunny day, and dead calm. Ship

lying motionless on a glass-like sea, large tabidar bergs

close arouml. In the afternoon we steamed alongside a

high berg, from which, on one side, a ledge projected, ter-

minating in a cliff some fifty feet high. When a short

distance off we fired a 9-i>ounder Armstrong into this cliff.

Bang! followed by a rattling crash as if the whole berg

was coming down about our ears. For a depth of several

feet, and a length of about ten yards, the whole face came
cracking, splitting, and splashing down with a roar, making

tlie water below white with foam and powdered ice. We
then fired into the high upper cliff, which, being softer, the

shot plunged into, leaving scarcely a mark. We got a fair

photogra].li of this berg. The sun went down in a golden

blaze, ]i,L;li!.ing up the clouds most gloriously, and also the

bergs, ft' which there v.ao 78 in sight from the deck.

Steamed on, after " swinging ship ' for deviation of com-

passes. A smooth sea, no wind, and a brilliant aurora

flashing in the sky. (llun N. 51° E. 48 miles, lat. 63° 30'

S., long. 89' G' E.)

Feb. 22.—A bright-red sunrise, beautiful calm day and

quite warm—34''o°. Steamed near a berg this morning, on

which we thought we might possibly land, but could not
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after all. A tlock of Cape-i)ij.,'oon,s were nestling among the

soft snow on the jlope of the berg, almost completely

covered.

All tlu!se icebergs are stratified at more or less regular

distances with blue lines, which, before the bergs become
capsized or canted from displacement of their centres of

gravity, are perfectly horizontal. Every one which we
have seen has evidently been broken ort'from the "barrier"

for some time, deep caverns beijig worn away in their

sides, while many are split up, canted, or comi)lotely

cajisized.

Whales blowing im the horizon, their spouts miraged

into large black columns, which in one instance I mistook

for a waterspout. Made sail in afternoon to a light fair

breeze. (Run east, 50 miles, lat. 03° 30' 8., long. 90°

47^ E.)

Feb. 23.—Steering south-east last night with a light

breeze. Daylight, " land on starboard bow " reported by

look-out man. A high, dark, broken range of mountains

it looked like ; but, watching carefully, one saw it almost

imperceptibly changing ity form, whereby we on the bridge

knew from the lirsi it wa>' luly a cloud. lUit cloud so like

land I never saw before. At noon we were 45 miles

distant from the supposed po.sition of Wilkes' Termination

Land. Steamed on to the southward. Great numbers of

very long tabular bergs in sight, 88 at one time, groups

forming long chains, giving us a very good idea of what

the " barrier " must be like. At live o'clock the pack-ice was

seen ahead and on both bows. We ran close up to it, and

sounded in 1,300 fms., 20 miles to the west of Termination

Land, the weather singularly fine and clear in all directions,

but we saw no sign of land. (Lat. 04" 18' S., long.

94° 47' E.) In a glorious berg, which we passed within a

few yfirds, was a cavern, tunnelled by the waves, penetrating

the entire length, through which the swell went tumbling

and tossing wildly. Whales very numerous again ; they

appear lo keep near the pack. It has been a beautiful

1 2

!ii
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day, an occasional light shower of snow and a fine golden

sunset. (Run S. 58° E. 84 nr'les.)

Feb. 24.—Hitherto avu liave had tolerably fine weather,

nothing much to disturb our peace of mind except darkness,

snow-squalls, and thick weather among icebergs. But now
we are going to have a disagreeable change. During the

night we hove to, and at four o'clock put the dredge over

;

but the M'ind suddenly coming on to blow fresh from the

southward, the dredge was hove up in a hui:y, by which

time it was blowing a gale, with heavy snow-squalls and

very thick weather. Having steam up we went under the

lee of a sloping-sided berg, and triibled-reefed the top-

sails. During this opevation tlie eddy current carried the

ship too near. Bump, bump ! smash, crash ! as the ship

rose and fell with the swell, spearing the ice with the

" dolpliin striker," which, as well as one " whisker " and

Lhe " jib-])oom," carried away, leaving all the head-gear in

a state of wreck, while the men aloft, thinking they would

have the top-gallant-mast about their ears, scurried down
with extraordinary activity.

We then sheered off, liove to under storm-trysails, got

steam up ready in four boilers, laid the yards ready for

making a "stern-board," and so drifted along; the gale

increasing fast, weather thick as pea-sou'i, and small, very

hard snow ]>inging into ont,''s face like a shower of peas

blown through a steam-blast. Temperature 22° (the

coldest we experienced, but 22° with a " wdiole gale

"

blowing over the ]iack feels very much colder than it

sounds).

"We drifted on all forenoon, seeing no Ijorgs through the

fog and blinding showers of snow, tliough we knew that

they were close around somewhere. In the meantime we
were hard at work getting in the wreck of the head-gear

—

no easy work in the intense cold and violent m ind—when
suddenly, at three o'clock, in the middle of a tremendous

thick squaU, comes the hail from the forecastle, " Iceberg

close to under the lee bow. Sir!" There is no room to
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steam ahead, so " full speed astern !
" Eattle, rattle, ,uoes

the screw, sixty revolutions a minute ;
' Clear lower deck,

make sail
!

" shriek the boatswain's mates ; on deck flies

everybody ;
" Maintopmen aloft, loose the maintopsail !

"

" Fore part, take in tlie fore-trysail
!

" The captain and
commander howling out orders from the bridge, hardly

heard in the roaring of the wind ; officers repeating tlie

howls. The weather-clew of the maintopsail is set aback,

the headsails taken in, slowly she gathers stern way,

keeping her head turning slightly towards the berg, a

towering, dim white mass looming grimly through the

driving snow, and then she clears it— a narrow shave

!

The violence of tlie wind prevented us then from making

a friend of our enemy by keeping under its lee, so the

ship was again ,'dlowed to drift on, amid dense fog and
snow, till five o'clock, when another iceberg Avas seen at a

little distance ahead, to leeward of whicli we drifted,

where, the wind being l)roken, the ship's head was turned

by means of steam and sail, and all night long we kept

dodging backwards and forwards between these two bergs,

where we knew 'he sea to bo clear of dangers. In the

evening the weather became clearer, though it still blew

hard ; deck covered with slush ice. Anxious work enough

for the officers of wavches and the captain, who was on

deck for I don't know how many continuous hours. Jt

was very lucky that this fug and heaviest part of the gale

came on during the day; they would have been more than

disagreeable at night. An iceberg in fine weather is a

beautifid sight, but in a fog and gale of wind it is very

much the reverse. (Run N. 73° E. 27 miles, lat. 04° S' S.,

long. 94° 23' K.)

Feb. 2.').—]\lade sail at 3 A.M., the wind having gone down
at midnight, and soon afterwards we sighted tho pack

ahead, into which we ran a mile among the stream ice

—

big masses of low flat ice, the heaviest stuH' we have been

in yet. At noon we were If) miles to the westward of the

supjjosed position of Termination Land, with a clear sky
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to southward and eastward, where, however, no land was

visible, and so we don't now believe in its existence at all.

But, after all, Wilkes, though he draws a good long line of

coast on the chart, describes it only as " an ap'^'arance of

land was seen to the south-west, and its trending seemed to

be to the northward," and computed its distance away

from him at 60 miles. AVe stopped among the ice for

some time, examining dirty-looking ice, which was found to

be caused by diatoms, small crabs, &c., lodged there by the

wash of waves. Then we made sail to a fine Ijreeze from

south-west, and put the ship's head north, away from

Antarctic work, bound for Melbourne—thank good "s^

(lUin N. 1G° E. 87 miles, lat. C2° 2G' S., long. 95° 44' L,j

Fch. 20.—Trawled in 1,975 fms. : a quantity of granite

stones ; an umbellularia ; a very large scrolls—the nearest

approach to the ancient trilobites known—about two inches

long ; soa-urchins, one of which has been got already in

the north, but was then supposed to be a deformity ; star-

iish ; and four fish— one with glittering scales, of which

only a few remained, the rest having been rubbed off by

the net; and great numbers of large and small holo-

thurians.

The wind freshened from the northward in the afternoon,

and blew a gale in the evening, with a heavy fall of wet

snow, liii'ge soft fiakes, coating deck, rigging, and sails

;

great " fids " falling from aloft splashing all over one. 40

icebergs had been in sight during the day, but now in the

snow-storm—through which we coidd only see about 200

yards—they were all hidden. After knocking about for a

time under close-reefed to}isails, while full steam was being

got up, sail was furled, and with steam and reefed spanker

we crept to leeward of a large iceberg, which we luckily

sighted before dark, and kept under its lee all night, just

able to keep her there, and head to wind ; blowing very

hard, violent squalls, snow turning to rain.

Feb. 27.—At 3 A.JI. we made sail to close-reefed topsails

and ran to the north-east before the gale (decreasing during
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the day), passing numerous icebergs. Tlw wind blew fresh

from the westward, with showers of snow, till ^farch tlie

1st. Ship careering along with all the sail .ehe craild

stagger under during the day, and heaving to at night.

On the 28tl , no more than 24 bergs were in sight at one

time ; on the morning of the 1st only four, and in the

evening one ; so that night we did not stop, and nearly ran

into a large berg in the middle watch, when going about

nine knots, and so close that the sails flapped for a moment
under its lee. On the afternoon of the 2nd no ice was

seen, and the half gale was lessening.

March 3.—Trawled in 1,950 fms. on white diatomaceous

ooze. A great haul of holothurians, mud, starfish, shrimps,

echinoderms, several umbellularia, a few fish, and a large

stone with sea-anemones on it. Xo ice seen durin" the

day.

March 4.—To-day one berg was seen, and it proved to

be the last. (Lat. 53° 17' S., long. 109'^ 23' E) The past

three days we have had a series of gorgeous sunsets and

sunrises, which being trite subjects, I will tell you onh- of

one. Towards the evening, the sky being cloudy, a long

low arch formed over the western horizon, spanning it to

an altitude of 20°. Below this the sky was clear and Ijlue,

above cloudy, the boundary line of the arch misty, but

distinct ; and then, as the sun set, the blue seen through

the arch became a pale apple-green, with small crimson

clouds floating in it, while above the arch the clouds

became dark purple, flushed with crimson.

We trawled three times mure on our way to Melbourne

;

in 1,800, 2,lf'i0, and 2,G00 fms., getting capital hauls each

time. The bottom in the last sounding was red clay with

nodules of manganese. We arrived at ilelbourne on

March the 17th, and so ended happily our Antarctic

cruise.

The largest icebergs we saw were three miles in length ;

several bergs of this size, and 200 feet in height, were .sei-u

close toirother. But berL's of such enormousone Ocay
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dimensions were exceptional, and more commonly they were

only half a mile and under in length, and from 150 to 248

feet in height.

AVhenevev we trawled in the Antarctio t)oean, we have brought up largo

quantities of stones—fragments, more or less rouiideti, of basaltic and other

rocks, carried and drojiped there l)y the iceberg.s. Between Kcrguelen and
Heard Island, from a depth of 150 fms. these were particularly numerous,
and in this i-ase came, no doubt, from the glacier " calves " of ico-sheeteil

Heard Island.

The serial temperature observations have given remarkable results, show-
;. ns tliey do, that a band of water colder than that which lies above and

v it exists at a depth of fro?n 80 to 200 fms. For instance, on Feb.

i' h the temp, of the surface was 29T)° ; at 100 fms. 2'.)'
; at 200 fms.

30 . at 400 fms. 32-5°
; and at 500 fms. 32°. On Feb. the 19th, surface

32°
; at 50 and 100 fms. 29-2°

; and at 300 fms. sr. On the 2t)th, surface
33°

; at 101 fms. 31-9°
; at 200 fms. W. On the 11th, surface 34-5"

; at

30 fm- 3/ ; at 80 fms. 32-2°
; at 200 fms. 35-5°.

'[ ..I temperature of tiie bottom we could not get correctl)', as the ther-

mometers had already passed through belts oi' water, one of which was
warmer, and the otlier colder, than the temperature of the bottom water, i

Says our ]ihysicist : many dilfcrent oi)inions have been e.\i)r(sscd as to

the nature of ice, resulting from freezing sea-water, all agreeing, however,
in one point, that, when melted, the water is unlit to drink. I took the
opjMtrtunity, therefore, of examining some jiack-ice, riid also some ice

which had formed in a buckctlul of sea-water.

The investigations led to tins :—that the salt is not contained in sea-

water ice in the form of mechanicallj" enclose<l brine onl_y, Init exists in the
solid form, either as a single crystalline substance, or as a mixture of ico

and .salt crj'stals. Common salt, when separating from solutions at tempera-
tures below 32", crystallizes in hexagonal planes.

A very important practical conse(jUenc(> follows, uiiniely, that pack-ice

tlumgh unlit to drink when a lump of it is melted as a whole, may .servo as

a source of fresh water if melted fractionally. As tlu' melting jioint of the

.salt ice is lower than that of i)ure ice, it melts first, and at tlie .same time,

by keeping down the temperature of the mass to its own melting ]inint, it

prevents any of the fresh brine being wasted. Wlien the salt ice has been
all melted the brine may be thrown away, and the remainder of the ice will

supply fresih water. If a thermometer be kept in the ice during the process

of melting, it will indicate by its reading when drinkable water is being
formed.



CHAPTER III.

MELBOURNE TO CAPE YORK.

There was joy among us on arriving at ^Melbourne. Of

gales, snow, icebergs, and discomfort generally, we had

had enough, and the memory of a dinner I ate at the club

the first evening, followed by the opera, yet lingers in my
memory as one of the pleasantest experiences of a poorly

paid and laborious career ! And yet that Southern cruise

was well worth the discomfort ; the islands were delightful,

the weather was, on the whole, very fine, while there are

few people now alive who have seen such superb Antarctic

iceberg scenery as we have.

One afternoon particularly is in my mind's eye at this

moment. We are steaming towards the supposed position

of land, only some thirty miles distant, over a glass-like

sea, unruffled by breath of wind
;
past groat masses of ice,

grouped so close together in some cases as to form an

unbroken wall of cliflT several miles in length. Then, as

v;e pass within a few liundred yards the chain breaks up

into two or three separate bergs, and one sees—and

beautifully from the masthead—the blue sea and distant

horizon between perpendicular walls of glistening alabaster

white, against which the long swell dashes, rearing up in

great blue-green heaps, falling back in a torrent of rainbow-

flashing spray, or goes roaring into the azure caverns,

followed immediately by a thundering thud, as the com-

pressed air within buffets it back again in a torrent of

.seething white foam. We are all on deck, looking out for
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the American's land, about which we are now getting

extremely sceptical. At six o'clock the pack-ice is sighted

ahead, stretching away to right and left, and to the South

Pole, too, as far as we can see or know. Abaft us the sun

—near his setting—is glowing out from among light

golden clouds, the only ones in an almost cloudless sky

—

bathing sea and ice, both bergs and pack, and ship, all in a

flood of soft yellow light. Ahead of the ship the pack is

sparkling and shimmering, the sky pale blue, cold, and

clear, revealing beneath it as far as the mast-head look-out

can see, pack-ice and icebergs—a world of ice, but still no

sign of land. So then we gave up " Termination Land" as

being an optical delusion.

The ship stayed at Melbourne two Aveeks ; M. and I

stayed another week, and rejoined the ship at Sydney.

Melbourne I liked very much; its demerits to a sailor

being a disagreeable anchorage, a heavy swell setting into

the bay—a veritable inland sea—on the slightest provoca-

tion, and, also, that the town of Melbourne was distant a

quarter of an hour by rail from where we landed. It

would be a fine town anywhere ; but looking at its youth

—vnly thirty-five years old—one may call it a very fine

town, made so by broad streets, fine public buildings,

banks, churches, &c. In the town, or adjoining it, are

pretty, though stiffly laid-out gardens and parks: while

suburbs, largely composed of villas, strelich away to the

south and east for a long distance, niade accessible by

constantly running trains.

The town is built in Yankee j)lan, rigidly right-angular

;

along both sides of those streets which look one way,

streams of running water flow beside the kerbs ; these, iu

rainy weather, become raging turbid torrents, so much
so that horses drawing cabs—hansoms and otherwise

—

frequently refuse to cross them where they run past cross

streets. In former days, before little iron bridges were put

up, "another child drowned" used to be a common
occurrence : and while we were there we read in the
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morning paper aboiit a woman who, tumbling in, was

swe Tider a bridge, and there was drowned before she

cov. i ^e rescued ! Tliey give a peculiar and pleasant look

to the streets (not the drowned people, but the streams),

and cool the air in hot weather.

There is a most admirable club, the best cut of England

that I know, having the advantage of a great number of

bedrooms, wliich honorary members can make use of—

a

civilized institution for strangers in the land, unknown,

I'm afraid, but necessarily so, in our clubs at home. We
lived at this club for more than a week, and, excepting to

go in and see what they were like, we had no need to enter

a hotel the whole time. The members are a pleasant,

hospitable set of men, the mere fact that we were R.N.'s

being sufficient to ensure us invitations up country from

squatters. Men-of-war do not often come here, so when

they do the Melbournites show their appreciation in all

kinds of welcome ways, present us with free railway

passes, the Mayor receives us in the Town Hall, the

members of the club give us a dinner, and great numbers

of people come on board.

I met our Argyllshire neighbours, who invited us to go

and see their property inland, so away we went, and here

follows a brief account of our cruise :—Two hours by

evening train brought us to Geelong, a town built on the

shores of a small inner bay, and which once thought it

was going to be what Melbourne has become ; so to take

away from JSIelbourne at one fell swoop its trade, C4eelong

built thereto a railway. But, alas for Geelong ! 'twas all

the other way, for the trade departed from Geelong by

Geelong's own paid-for railway ! So Geelong is rather a

" mean " town still, has tweed manufactories, and ships

a little wool ; Melbourne papers occasionally and sar-

castically informing one that '' there is life in Geelong

yet," ajiroiws of a new something or other. But a " high

tea " at a good hotel caused us to bless Geelong, and we

bear it heartfelt sympathy.
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At 10 r.M. wc got into a coach—of omuibus form inside

—with one other passenger, and a cargo of mail-bags on

which we lay and slept. Four horses, fast going, capital

road, lovely but chilly night, chequered oblivion, altering

pillows, mail-bags very hard and angular, savage thoughts

as to whether people in Australia ever wrote soft letters,

attempts to get some (if so) under me, hoping ^I. was not

more comfortable than I was, passenger vanished, and

frequent change of horses, is all I can vaguely remember,

till a hot sun and bright blue sky awoke me to fiud the

coach rumbling and slashing at a gallop through yellow

grassed tlat cc itry, sprinkled with gum-trees, sheep, and

cattle. Sunshine sparkling everywhere on dew-covered

grass and foliage ; loud flute-like bubblings from piebald

" piping crows ;
" harsh screams from great Hocks of snowy-

plumaged, yellow-crested cockatoos
;

prolonged sarcastic

haa, haa, haa's from " laughing jackasses ; " and soon we

gallop into a neat little wooden village, draw up at an inn,

wash, breakfast, smoke, and feel generally very much alive

and ready to enjoy life.

Here also we find F.'s buggy, which takes \is on. We
presently leave the highroad, passing first a salt lake among
low hills, ninety miles from the sea, and strike off on to a

grass " bush " road. These bush roads, from two to four

cliains wide, go straight as an arrow all over the country,

through anybody's property, " anybody " having to fence

them off. They are the public highways for vast herds of

sheep and cattle travelling to market.

During the first hours drive, every mile is a repetition

of the last, perfectly flat country fenced off into immen.se

fields called paddocks, long coarse-looking gi-ass, and dead

gum-trees—bleached and white—the ugly and prevailing

features. Kndless lines of post-and-rail fences, an oc-

casional sheep only in the paddocks, though many thousands

are probably close by somewhere, and in short, the land-

scape wants, what indeed we had, a brilliant sun and

bluest of skies to make it cheerful. We saw a few
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kaiif^aroos, whicli, startled by U'^, went jump, junij»iug

away with tail in air and prodigious liounds over i)riistrate

trees and post-and-rails. Their stern-heavy, lij^dit-headed

appearance, tail high in air, and the easy length of leap

when on the move, is what one cannot imagine, having

only seen them leading a cramped-up lile in the " Zoo."

As we drive on, the boundless ])addoeks become rich

fields of grass and clover, on which large " mobs " of cattle

and sheep are browsing ; then the fields become an almost

English-looking park, short green grass, fine gum-trees, and

not lar off, ont he crest of a hillock, we lue pointed out

a cottage backed by trees and shrubbery. Very pretty

indeed, and so, past the " home station " aiul stables, we

drove up to the door, where we are welcomed by F. A
charmhig little bungalow, with outhouses in rear, the

shrubliery and trees full of lung-tailed parroc^uets, while in

front, a grass bank dips into a field, wherein are a number

of splendid stud sheep ; beyond again are more fields,

all lightly sjtrinkled with gum-trees. Xo rough bush-life

here, that's evident 1

The weather during our two days' stay was perfect and

delicious.

Having an insane desire to shoot a kangaroo, we went

after them that day. "NVe commenced by lying down in a

field and eating luncheon, and then walked about some low

hills—old craters—a mile behind the house. "NVe soon

saw kangaroos, their heads peering at us above high ferns

and grass. Long shots proving futile, excepting to make

them and others go bounding away up hill in their veiy

peculiar and mad-looking manner, we altered our tactics,

. and sent the keepei'—a Scotch one—round the other side

of the hills, while we posted ourselves in divers judicious

spots. And soon back they all came, a jumping mob of

over fifty kangaroos, both largo and small, "We all shot

one or two, and I could have shot :nore if I had so chosen,

as they came quite close to uie. The proper thing to do is

to hunt them with dugs, which requires good riding; they
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say it is ^'reat fun, but I had no chance of tiyiiig. We
left all our kangaroos on the ground where they fell,

merely cutting off their tails, which made tolerable soup,

and are the only edible portion of the whole animal.

Squatters regard kangaroos as an unmitigated nuisance,

for they nibble at all the best pasture.

Wo made most admirable shooting afterwards at

cockatoos and "laiighing jackasses" with a small Henry

rifle—the most deadly I ever shot with—at two hundred

yards. I must tell you, that after I had shot that object

of my ambition—a kangaroo—I felt no sort of exultation
;

on the contrary, I thought the proceeding a mean and

unsatisfactory act.

The next day we walked and drove about, shot with

rifles black swans and black geese, watched fat cattle being

selected out of large herds for the market by men on

hoi'seback, looked over the sheep-shearing and washing

houses, saw great flocks of white cockatoos in the fields,

and in the evening dined on the fiit of the land, drank of

F.'s excellent cellar, and thouLiht it all a most charming

life.

This property is 14,000 acres of freehold land, stocked

with sheep and cattle ; they have another property in

another direction, but it is not nearly so rich as this one,

and they have just bought a " run" of 100 square miles in

Queensland—a nice Little block !

On the third day we returned to ^lelbourne, this time in

a cramped-up-with-people coach. During this drive wo
saw something of manhood suffrage, something which

made us long for the day when the radicals at home may
have their own way ! Every man, you must know, out

here is vastly superior to every other man. A newly-

elected member of Parliament, a pleasant-looking man
of, one would say, the middle class (only there is no

middle class out here ') was hoisted on to the top of the

coach amid the cheers of his electors—a doul»tless mo-st

respectable, but also somewhat of a riffraff-looking crowd,
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composed of, one would say, tlie lower classes (only there

are no lower classes out here 1). One bottle-nosed (it wag

also flushed) individual, nnu'h to the danger of the M.P.

whom he had assisted to hoist on the <;oach, now with

hands in pockets, and his face wearing a smile of

inefliihle, weakly joy, looked up, his head tremulous with

admiration and brandy, and said, " There you are, old

son !
" A little further on a drunken i)ublican, with dis-

hevelled hair and doubtful pronunciation, rushed out,

shook hands, and Avished to know if " Old shunn, do ye

shee daylightsh yetsh ? " The new ^I.I'. was very civil,

but evidently did not like it much.

We noticed, too, a little Australian scene here and

there ; now it was a nurse wheeling a baby iu a peram-

bulator; they cross a wooden bridge over a deep side-

gutter ; the perambulator capsizes right over ; out flies

the baby, and tumbles all limply into the dry gutter

bed ; nursery maid picks it up, and proceeds quietly

onward as if nothing of an extraordinary character had

occurred ; and now it was a boxful of oil-paints which

they carelessly let fall from the coach roof, the oils of

different colours flowing on the ground indiscriminately.

Everybody laughs, ladle up what they can of the paint,

and pour it all into one pot, during which operation

appears the consignee,—horror, despair, curses 1

The heat was very great, whirlwinds of small flies

drifting over the country, and we were very glad when
in the evening we drove into Geelong.

M.P.'s out here get paid for their services, about i?300

a year. Many of them are, I am told, mere agents in the

house for cliques of electors, and a five or ten-pound note

from some grateful individual, for whom his agent in the

house has asked a (juestion, is often accepted. During our

stay, an ]M.P. in a public speech denied accusations of

having received bribes, and added that he had only re-

ceived turkeys—in number I think thirty! They have

fine houses of pnrliament, the chambers within looking
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small, but they tell you tliiit their room is two iiiclie.s

bigger in every directiou thim the House of Comuions at

home. Tliis statement you how to.

We had ant)ther cruise, up to Sandhurst—the biggest

gold place now going on. Four hours by rail from Mel-

bourne. At Sandhurst, unlike at I>allarat, thr original gold

place, where the working is alluvial, the gold is found in

"reefs" of <|uartz. The quartz veins are followed, blasted,

picked, hoisted to the top, and there smashed into powder,

the gold being extracted by the quicksilver process. The

mines are counted by hundreds, and down one of the

deepest we went. First putting on canvas " overalls,"

and disreputable dirty hats, we descended (jn an open tray.

Arrived at the bottom, we wandered along bewildering

and endless underground galleries, each of us holding a

candle, saw the miners pickaxing and blasting, saw large

specks of gold in the quartz, talked to the miners- -ivil,

jdeasant lot of fellows ; admired the fresh air i >ni-

parative cleanliness of the working—so diliereut ii'om a

coal nunc ; and then we came up, stopping at two other

levels, where we underwent the same thing again, very

glad we had seen it all, and very glad it was over.

Then we were shown through a crushing-machine house,

where everything was explaind to us, where ceaseless un-

relenting iteam-hammers powdered quartz and nearly

deafened us for life. Like the Yankee macliiues where

liowling j>igs go in at one end, and come out at the other

sausages, so does the quartz go in at one end and come out

at the other gohl—which is all the ex[)lanation 1 can give

you at present of the process.

Tlie town of Sandhurst is meagre enough, one or two

good streets, good shops, a fair hotel, but we were glad,

very glad to get away. " How do i so glad to see you !

"

said a young fellow to me at the hotel. I informed him

that I had not the honour of his ac([uaintance. " AVhy, is

not your name Jones ?
" " No, it isn't," said I. " Exactly

like Jones, Fve been watching him for ten minutes," I

IL
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heard tlii.s wretch tciU his friend, and I went—went with

no wish to see Sandhurst again.

People were coming from the co\intry into town for the

Easter liolidays, and in onr carriage were two school-

mistresses, good-looking girls, and for tliree out of the four

hours one of them sang, in duet, with a man friend of

hors. Fancy people doing tliat in a full first-class carriage

at liome I

Apropim of the inferior sex in these lands, the young
ladies are not (juite English, nor are they at all American,

and 1 think they are more like Canadians than anybody

else. They are not the least shy, not one bit, perhaps from

an English point of (distorted) view not (piite enough, but

here they have a semi-English eticjuette, more so than in

Canada by a long way, and distancing America out of

sight. Etiquette in a country wlau-e everybody pretends

to observe it is all very well, and it is not till one has

sojourned in Canada and America where everybody more

or less disregards it, that one fully appreciates what an

abomination English stiffness and etiquette are.

A deliciously naive, pretty young lady, asking us about

kilts in Scotland, was told that they were nmch worn, and

that some Highland regiments always wore them. " Yes,

do-o-o they ? but," hesitatingly, "a-a-a not in daylight ?
'

She could not believe this savage costume was allowed to

be worn in the broad light of day !

We went one day to see the "chief secretary" at his

country house, where he has a large vineyard, and makes

excellent wine. We had a pleasant day walking about

the country, and slept at his house that night. Mr. F. is

at present engaged in altering the Upper House to the

Norwegian system, so the members of that House dislike

him, but he has his own House and the country at his

back. The democratic element in Victoria is very strong,

and has things all its own way, protectionist policy, dis-

couragement of immigration, &c. Club men, squatters,

bankers, and lawyers bewail to you by the hour the legis-

K
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lation of their country ; ^LP.'s also bewail, and one who
was bewailing to me was roundly brought up by an

outsider for talking about abuses when in the Club, and

being always silent M'hen in the House. " AVliy don't

you go in for Pariiauient ? " s.aid a dry old stick of an

M.P. to F. :
" if you did nothing else, you'd look like a

gentleman
!

"

We had intended going to Sydney overland, but every-

body advised us not, so eventually we went round by

steamer "We should have had to coach for 250 miles, tra-

velling night and day, and one night in a coach—though

enijity—we have already found to be more than enough.

In the meantime we stayed at the Club, lazy but happy.

There was plenty to be seen and done, a fairly good opera

in a fine opera house, and a good theatrical company in a

fine theatre, with a notably good and very pretty actress.

And there were " our Institutions " to see : a small

university, good museum, splendid free library, where

anybody, happily not drunk, may go and read any book

they please ; a famous lunatic asylum with a shocking

number of maniacs therein—the result of gold fevers,

excitement, and dissipation ; a fine mint, banks with rooms

fidl of bar gold, &c. The authorities go in a great deal for

instructing the masses in Victoria, have casts of all the

famous statues, a good picture gallery, &c. Venus and

other goddesses are placed in the pul)lic gardens, " to

accustom young people not to blush," as I heard some

one say. They are building a fine (lovernment House,

consisting principally of a ball-room with I'ooms attached,

but how the (Governor is to keep it up without a much
larger salary than he lias at present Melbournites cannot

tell me.

There was a dreadful new.spaper reporter who threat-

ened to describe my exact appearance in the news-

papers, so that when I perambulated the town all the

world might recognise me ! However, he had mercy and

forbore, and I went my ways in peace. I must add, that
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I do not call the wish of this man an Australianism. He
must, I think, have esctaped from America.

From Melhourne the ship went to Sydney, in whose

delightfnl liarbour she remained from April the 6th till

June the 8th.

We have " done " New Zealand, and that miserably !

Sixteen days from Sydney to Wellington, four days being

occupied in trying to get through " Cook's Straits," which

divides the "North" from the "Middle" Island, against

a head gfle of wind, which obliged us to run into two

out-of-the-way and desolate anchorages for protection
;

deep fjords between high steep hills, covered with bush,

and above th(^m a far-away background of snow-capped

mountains. Wliile threshing along one day under steam

and fore and aft sail, beuti»ig up against the gale for

harbour, a " leadsman " was washed overboard, and nevei

seen again.

Nowhere is there a more abominable stretch of ocoan as

this 1,100 miles between Sydney and New Zealand. For

the first few days we had nothing but gales and bad

weather, which did not prevent us, however, taking a line

of soundings for the future cable, which, when laid, will

be the deepest extant, 2,650 fms. at one place.

At Wellington we found the Governor staying, so in-

stead of remaining only a couple of days, and then going on

to Auckland, we stayed the Avhole prescribed New Zealand

time there, where there was nothing to be seen and less to

be done. A small wooden town of 12,000 inhabitants built

facing the large land-locked bay, at the foot, and up the

slopes of steep green hills, sparsely co . ered with dejected,

wind-blown trees. A railway runs along the shore to an

agricultural valley called the " Hutt," at the head of the

bay, which is the road to immense pastoral districts inland.

Earthquakes necessitate building the houses of wood, slight

shocks frightening Wellington occasionally ; one, in par-

ticular, twenty-six years ago, partially shook the town

down, therebv causing panic. Handsome Parliament

K 2
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buildings, the " Government House," and a cathedral are

conspicuous objects in tlie town.

Parliament opened while we were there, thus giving us

an opportunity of seeing New Zealand's collected wisdom,

including four Maori chiefs, who are M.P.'s, tattoed, cannot

speak English, and are dressed, of course, in European

costume; an interpreter explains to them what is going on

in the House. AVe " assisted " at two dances (thus giving

us, you will say, an opportunity of seeing Wellington's

collected folly) and both were very pleasant, and people

generally were, as everywhere in the Antipodes, endlessly

hospitable and kind.

As I cannot tell you from personal experience anything

about Xfcw Zealand I shall " pipe down."

Of course you are asked on all sides how you like New
Zealand, to which remark you can only reply that you

think their climate perfect—as a matter uf fact, it rained

and blew almost the whole time we were at Wellington

—

and that you have only seen Wellington ; still you doubt

not (knowing what's coming) that their mountains are

grander, their scenery more beautiful, their beef and

mutton very much cheaper, their ideas more advanced,

and their fruit far better than anything in the old country
;

and finally, that you are astounded at the high state of

Englishism in which you find them. Nothing exasperates,

and very justly, people out here so much as the ignorance

displayed by travelling Englishmen, and by people at home
of everything Antipodean ; but this igiiorance the youth

of Australia, anyway, return with interest. We were

asked if there was more than one good harbour in England ?

if London was dull when the fleet left ? &c. Wellington

is, they say, one of the " meanest" of New Zealand towns,

and is the capital not on account of size or population, but

because it occupies a central position in the large colonial

territory.

We left on the 7th, and steered for Tongatabu in the

Fricndlv Islands.
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A couple of (lays after leaving we passed enormous
slioals of " pyrosoina," which at night appeared as

thousands of great lamps sunk close together beneath the

water, above which floated a bank of subdued yellow light,

through which we quietly steamed on a calm unniHled sea.

It was with one exception (and that was of a different

character), the finest effect of phosphorescence I ever saw.

Shoal succeeded shoal, and when in our course we did not

happen to steer over them exactly, then we altered course

a little, and glided into the light-bank which came flooding

out from the illuminated sea with well-defined boundaries

against the dark night sky, while the pyrosoma, surrounded

by a light yellow halo, slid past our sides in a stream.

We got some capital hauls with the trawl, particularly

between a group of islands called the " Kermadec," when
crinoids—shy and rare birds to catch—came up in pro-

fusion from a depth of 520 fms.; also some fine siliceous

sponges, fishes, &c. One sponge was almost a solid

cube of some eighteen inches, a pink mesh of deli-

cately-woven glass-like fibre. Among these islands we

saw the last of our old friends, the albatross. Cape-pigeons,

and other petrels, which have n our companions for the

last nine months. The islanils are uninhabited, though

not long ago an American family li\»d on one of them,

but we heard from whaling ships at Tonga that they had

been frightened away by an earthquake, whicli, they say,

has thrown up a new island a little to the southward of

the group.

On the morning of July the 19th we sighted the

island of Eooa, a small high island nine miles from T«'iiga-

tabu, which prcdt tly appeared in a low, uniform line of

dense vegetation, among which, along the shore, we now

and then saw the brown huts of the natives. This i-luii '

is perfectly flat, semi-circular in form, and from its concave

side great coral reefs stretch away for a long distance, low

bush and tree-clad islets cropping up here and there, the

largest being inhabited. Threading our wav bv a narrow
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passage through the reefs, easy enough for a steamer, we
dropped anchor opposite the royal village of Xukualofa.

Two boats had jircviously come alongside, one with a

pilot, who judiciously came not on board till the only

danger was passed. Both boats were manned by five

lusty Tongans, magnificent fellows, a short kilt of native

cloth
—

" tappa "—or the long leaves of the pandanus palm,

their only covering, showing to full advantage their

muscular and well-proportioned frames. Their clear, light

copper-brown coloured skins, yellow and curly hair, good-

humoured, handsome faces, their tout ensemble, formed a

novel and splendid picture of the ffcnus homo ; and as far

as pliysique and appearance goes they gave one certainly

an immediate impression of being a superior race to ours.

There are no people in the world who strike one at first

sight so much as these Friendly Islanders.

The view from the anchorage is of a flat coral beach

covered at liitih tide, and a strip of sand below a grassy

bank, I'roni which spring the white stems and waving

plumes of a coco-palm grove, extending aAvay to right and

left, and mingling with trees and bush as it recedes from

the village. The palm-grove is broken and thinned

opposite the landing-place by a hillock, the liigliest point

of the island, once capped by a stockade, but now by a

large Wesleyan church. Ijelow this prominent church, on

the left, comes the king's palace, then a few cottages, from

one of which floats the Tongan flag, red, with a white

cross in the corner, liehind these, and on both sides of

the hillock, tln' nativi' lints lie scattered among the palm

trees, where white-kiltcd natives saunter -ibout, or sit in

groups on the grass above the shore ; others wade on the

half-flooded beach, catching fish and ])icking up shells, or

paddle about on the water in narrow outrigger canoes,

which crowd round the ship, laden with bananas, coco-nuts,

yams, corals, pigs, poultry, &c.

On landing, by a passage cut out in the coral beach, we
are on the "broom-road"— a b,- ;d grass road running
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along the shore ; in front of us is tlie palace, a wooden

bungalow on a grass plot shaded hy trees. At the back

of this we come to another road terminating on the right

by the church on the hill top, and on the left the eye

follows a long vista of grass road running between huts,

cocos, and bread-fruit trees. On a grass-lawn behind the

church, planted with palms, bread-fruit, hybiscus bushes

ablaze with crimson flowers, oleanders, and trees, some

bearing great yellow blossoms, and others white, are buUt

the missionary cottages and a large school-house ; and

beyond, in an open glade, two rows of particularly neat

liuts, the space between cultivated with pine-apples. In

those huts live, we hear, the native teachers and pupils,

and very nice their houses are, very plump and good-

looking their wives, and very flourishing their babies.

The huts composing the rest of the village are scattered

about in the coco-grove without any regularity; where

they are thickest the green carpet is worn away, but

among the more outlying there is grass under-foot, and

always the rustling shade overhead of palms and bread-

fruit growing among bananas, pandanus, and other trees.

The huts are oval in shape, the boat-shaped roofs sui^ported

by stout posts, the walls made of reeds interlaced in

patterns, the roofs thickly thatched with bundles of wild

sugar-cane, on which, again, coco-l)ranches are spread ; and

over the low door falls a mat, with which, too, the floors

are carpeted. As cool and pretty love-in-a-cottage kind of

dwelling as any love-sick swain could sigh for !

It was Sunday afternoon, and most of the natives were

chcz ciu. From the huts, as we stroll among thom, comes

a new and bubbling language ; and through the open doors

we see men and women sprawling about on the mat-

covered floors, smoking or sleeping, with their heads on

pillows made of bamboo, cushiouless, and one would think

extremely hard. From some, as we pass, the mat screen

is pushed aside, and grinning girls thrust out their yellow-

haired heads and j-'retty faces to stare at the strangers.
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" Salofa
!

" say we, and " Salofa " return they with a cheerful

laugh. At others, papa, mamma, and a crowd of picca-

ninnies are sitting ; indeed these last, with pigs, dogs, and

fowls, are, this quiet afternoon, the life of the village. The

cooking goes on in the open air, or else under a roof of

palm leaves, the diet consisting chiefly of yams.

We notice, and that without difficulty, that the elderly

women and some of the men are immensely fat, and that

the former soon lose that beauty which many of the girls

have in a great degree. As a rule they are handsome, both

men and women, tall, powerfully built, with proud and

upright carriage, and swinging gait. The young people of

both sexes are often very much alike, and a young couple

whom we met to-day I shall always remember. They

were wandering about in the coco-grove liand in hand,

both very good-looking, both with light yellow curly hair,

both slightly clad in native garments of tappa. An idyllic

South Sea love-scene I

A waist garment of some fashion is universally worn,

made of cloth or tappa, and more or less long ; also a

sleeveless sliort jacket or pinafore, which is supposed to

reach to the first-mentioned garment. There is a fine of

three dollars throughout the island for any woman who is

seen outside her hut without this upper garment or an

a])ol()gy for it. In the village of Nukualofa, it being Royal

and to-day being Sunday, this orthodox diess is worn
;

but elsewliere in the island, the law, from our own obsei-va-

tion, appears to be ver}' much unheeded. Inside their

huts they seldom wear aught but the kilt.

J)Oth sexes wear their hair n the same way, the women's

perhaps a little longer than the men's, stained a red

yellow, or a light yellow, or sometimes quite wliite, as if

powdered. This stain they produce by wasliing it with

lime, mixed with sandalwood, which, in different propor-

tions gives the various tints, and the effect is, I think,

charming. Picture to yourself—but you can't, "you
gentlemen of England, who stay at home at ease," how
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can you ? but never mind—picture to yourself dark brown

almond-shaped eyes, dark eyebrows, a Hat South Sea

Island nose ('tis like no other), large but well-formed lips,

the ready laugh disjtlaying rows of perfect teeth, a halo of

curly yellow hair, all set on a graceful, straight, lithe figure,

draped in a costume which shows it off to perfection. The

dark eyebrows and lashes contrast well with the light-

coloured curly hair, a handsome mi.xture of brown and

blonde much aimed at, as we all know, in other countries,

and universal here.

We met the congregation coming out of church in the

afternoon. King George, of the Friendly Islands, heading

the crowd. A fine-looking old fellow, dressed, as some

of the natives were, in black tailcoat and white duck

trousers. Many of the women, oh, horror ! were dressed in

the garments of Europe. Never had European dress

appeared to me so out of place, or to such gross disad-

vantage. Beneath their hats—gaudy and vulgar to the

last degree, as was the rest of the costume—fell loose

black hair, thin, straggly, and dirty-looking ; and their

faces, I am thankful to say, were ugly—very! no pretty

girl surely would dress like that. 1 am glad to believe

that this style of dress is nut encouraged by the mis-

sionaries.

The romance of the hair-dyeing is mixed up with the

animal world, it 1)eing—don't be sliocked—a preventive

against vermin, the lime killing them if present, and

preventing their getting there in the future. But this

surely is b(!tter than seeing whole streets full of women
and children at their doors—as I have seen over and over

again, particularly in South America—all—but no, I forget

myself, but everybody knows how monkeys employ their

leisure hours, and 'tis all the same as that. We looked

into the church, the congregation being present, and Mere

not doubtful for a second of a sickly odoiir of coco-nut

oil ; but mt'thonght of a damp congregation at home, and I

plumped in fav(>ur of the coco-nut oil. They rub their
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bodies all over with this oil, the philosophy of which is

connected with the sun and his eflect on their skins.

Broad grass roads run through the island, coco-palms,

bread-fruit, banana", hybiscus trees, and others growing

thickly everywhere above a dense undergrowth of scrub.

Spots, where once the ground has been cleared, are now
overrun with a purple convolvulus, a red-flowered wild

ginger, anil a white-flowered wild bean, and the mottled

effect of these three spread over a large mass of low bush

is extremely pretty. Tiie convoluvlus was creeping up

palms and bananas, entwining the lower brandies of trees,

and smothering them with purple flower.

As we were going oft' in the evening, throe strapping,

laughing, chufting handmaidens of the King and Queen

came out of the ]mlace bearing great platefuls of oranges

and bananas. " The King," saitl they, " the King ! " which

pie.«ents from his Majesty we pocketed and took on board.

The next day some of us went to a lagoon after duck,

which we saw, but they were too far off to shoot, so we
roamed about, shooting small birds, the prettiest being

little fruit-doves, green and yellow, with pink caps on

their heads. It was ver}' hot, but brown brats accompanied

us, always ready to walk up a palm with monkey-like ease

and throw down coco-nuts. We came to another village

by the sea—a Eoman Catholic mission—whose native-

built chapel was a very modest aflair compared with the

Wesleyan Church of Xukualofa, while the two priests

were living in equally modest huts.

We sent our band to play to the natives in the afternoon
;

we lounging about the King's palace and verandah, and

the natives sitting round on the grass outside. The music

was much appreciated by Royalty, including three prin-

cesses, grand-daughters of the King—fat, sonsie, good-

looking lasses they were—also by the handmaidens

aforementioned, the feet of one of them, a roguish little

Fijian, commencing an involuntary twinkle, which was

encored by us naval men, but at once put a stop to by her
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anj^ust Majesty, who luimlled tliein all out of the room.

Extreme emhonpoint is in the South Seas much adinireil,

and the Queen ouf;ht certainly to be the admiration of all

her subjects. She is a very (;ood woman, and doubtless

a dear old lady. We took photos of them both, she

dressed in one of those dreadful hats and muslin garments

of Europe.

The King is a fine tall fellow, though now rather

old. An ardent missionary himself, he thereby gives the

Wesleyan missionaries great influence" over the natives, an

influence which they have to a marvellous degree. The
Roman Catholics have, of course, many converts, for, to

the untutored mind of a .South Sea Islander there must be

a load of convenience in being able to obtain absolution,

and also a bigger load of the .same in not having to jviv

for their professed belief by contributions of palm-oil.

The Wesleyan mission from this small island alone sent

home 2,000/. last year ; let us hope it goes to convert the

heathen there I

King George is autocrat : when he chooses (once in three

or four years) he calls an assembly of his chiefs. He is

clever, has a dignified manner, and has "travelled," if.

been to Sydney. King of all the Friendly Islands, con-

sisting of three groups, he and his subjects are greatly

respected by all Polynesia, chietly they say on account of

his personal character, and because his .subjects were the

first to embrace Christianity, which last so-called reason

I don't know the meaning of. He has his judges, police-

men, and 200 soldiers, one or two of whom are red-shirted,

trousered, and, switch in hand, keep guard on occasions of

.ceremony over the palace. A German palm-oil trader told

me that they got fair justice from these judges. All the

land is owned by the King, but an}' man can get as much as

he wants for so much rent ; there is a poU-ta.K of 7 dollars,

and heavy fines for divers public and (what ought to be

considered) private offences. He gets an income of some-

thing like 1,200/. a year, and pays his officers. He lives
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well, drinks champagne, and is acqiuiinted with niott

luxuries. His three sons fire Governors of the three island

groups.

"We had a most pleasant cruise antjther day, lialf a

dozen of us riding on hoi-ses lent by the King, or hired

from natives, others driving in the missionary's pony-

carriage. For twelve miles we rode over a ]terfectly flat

country, on a good grass road : no cultivation visible

excepting bananas—ncithing but scrub, woods, and endless

coco-palms. Beautiful butterflies fluttered in the air, white

and grey egrets alighted on the road, blue kingfislu'rs

darted across our vision, and nut-brown girls laughed and
" salofa'd " as we galloped along the turf road of this

delightful South Sea Island. Everywhere the colouring

of the foliage is resplendently green and fresh; Me ride past

dark clumps of casuarina, and of buttressed trees, dripping

with troilers and convolvulus creepei-s
;
past small bauana-

plautations surrounded by bread-fruit and cocos ; through

low woods, and open bush of wild sugar-cane, ginger, bean,

and pandanus palms.

Four miles from Nukualofa we came to the v'llage of

]»ea, where on the ground, dismounted, lies a small Engli.sh

field-piece—a relic of a man-of-war's notion of compulsory

Christianity. Close by are the remains of an old stockade

surrounded by a ditch, both now overgrown with scrub.

This stockade, in the year '40, a captain of an English man-

of-war attacked with a body of seamen and marines, he

with a sword in one hand, and a Bible in the other! The

village resisted the present King (he is King by conquest

only), and this captain set out to subdue it, incited by

Christian missionaries. Leading the attack, he, at the

entrance of the stockade, received a bullet in his body and

a l)ayonet in his arm, and retiring, was killed by another

bullet. Several men were killed, the guns ca])tured, and

Her ^lajesty's forces beat a retreat ; the King with his own

men afterwards subduing the jdace by starvation. Captain

lies buried on the hill at Nukualofa ; the gun remains,
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after thirty years, where it was tumbled off its carriage,

and peace reij,'u.s supreme where this illegal crusade was

made against the heathen in the name of Clnistianity.

Here, too, overshadowed by iron-wood trees, are the

graves of two missionaries, massacred l)y the natives.

There is an old Jesuit priest still living on the island, who,

it is said, was encouraging the natives in the IVa stockade

during the attack ; if he was, he was certainly doing a

justitiable action.

I was much charmed with this small village of Bea,

because, while waiting for the photographer to arrive, for

whom I had a message, I dismounted at a young woman's

invitation, and went into her house, where soon a dozen

more joined us. We all sat down on the mats. I handed

cigars round, we smoked, laughed, chaffed, and talked in an

unknown tongue, and wei'e as meiry as possible. They

were much taken with my eyeglass ; a few were veiy

pretty, real sonsie lassies, with round good-humoured faces,

very light-coloured, fresh-dyed yellow frizzy hair, and all

tremendously fond of what they call, ami incessantly ask

for, "schmoke." I cannot say they were nmcli dresseii,

wearing only .short kilts of tappa, but perfectly nice in

demeanour, and bursting with incessant laughter. One

beloved little girl, about five years old, her hair black, thick

and wavy, floating about her shoulders, thus different from

the others who cut and dye it, fell nnich in love with

me, and when I came back I found she had beautified her

pretty little face with a streak or two of ultramarine. I

did not admire the addition, but as I flattered myself it

was done in my honour, I gave her a cigar, which was

nobbled at once by her hitherto invisible papa. These

people, papas and brothers, appear in the villages in the

evenings, having been asleep, or at work with coco-nuts,

yams, or taro during the day. The girls here were spread-

ing great pieces of tappa in the sun to dry, and only one or

two were in legal costume.

A couple of miles further on we arrived at another
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village, where from every hut came the clattering sound of

tappa-making. This native cloth is made from the bark
of a species of mulberry, first soaked thoroughly in water,

and then hammered out to the required thickness; and so

thin can they make tappa that it has the appearance of

tissue paper, light as a feather, t[nite waterproof, and
somewhat transj)ar('nt. In every village one hears this

hollow-sounding tapping going on, a busy and pleasant

sound enough when not close to it. The bark is laid on n

long board, and then beaten with a srpiare-shaped bit of

wood, with roughened surfaces. At the .same board, sitting

on either side, are occasionally seen over a dozen women
and girls all hammering away, keeping a sort of musical

time. A charming sight, if rather a painful noise. It is

for them a fine occupation. They can make rolls of tappa

of any length, joining the separate pieces by a mucilage

olitained from arrowroot. The King once had a piece two

miles long, and how many broad 1 am not sure. Possibly

this length of tappa was meant for the Queen, but even she

could not consume all that quantity. A pattern is stamped

on it from cut-out leaves, on which is a black, red, or

yellow stain.

An odd way they have of beckoning to one, a way
which in other countries would mean " go away," and

not " come here." Strolling about a village and seeing

many women in many huts waving to you apparently to

be off", you do not feel a welcome guest until you find out

your mistake, and how glad they are to see you and shake

hands, and of course ask for " smoke."

Going on a few miles we came to the head of the lagoon,

and there we luncheoned under the shade of a gigantic and

famous old tree, entwined round and round by a great

snaky parasite, palms and foliage around, the sea rippling

against the rocks at our feet, a canoe, swinging lazily, tied

to the shore, arid a few huts close by, whose cheery

inhabitants sit near ns, chattering and staring. From out

one hut, as we rode up, there darted M'ildly a handsome
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girl, with loii^ yellow Imir, and Kmh (lark brown eyes and

eyebrows ! Wearing iiothiu'' but the shortest of kilts, she

stood by us chatlinL,', {.friiminjf, and oU'ering liel]) while we

dismounted and tied our horses to the branches of trees.

The missionary was Avitli us, and he said some quiet

word to her, and away she bounded hiu<ihing into her

hut, and returned with a bit of cloth thrown over her

shoulders.

Delightful ! everything ! tongues potted in Australia,

beer bottled in England, and sherry in Spain, cigars from

Brazil, cool breezes J'roin tlie sea, a cushion of grass, and

abundant shade, what more could we want ? At the sug-

gestion of the missionary this impulsive, tawny-hued girl

went into her hut to cook eggs : we followed ; she wrapped

the eggs np in a green banana leaf, then put them on the

red wood-ashes, and soon, oh ! how good they were under

that palm-leaved roof! In return we gave her a glass

of "Englis kava," i.e. sherry, which was hysterically

np])veciated.

Then on we rode a couple of miles, through a thin wood
of tall trees, till we came to the villtige of ^Mua, where

both the lioman Catholics and Wesleyans have missions.

But this village is the Roman Catholic head-quarters, and

gathers to its religion the majority of the villagers. And
here they have the most charmingly unorthodox chapel

imaginable, " the largest and best house in Tonga," as they

proudly tell us, built by natives in the native style, sann

clous, pas nn sen/ petit clou, as the old priest kept on

assuring us. All tlie fastenings—of light beams, posts,

and rafters—are tied and plaited over with sennit, made
from coco-nut and other fibre, in pretty patterns, stained

diil'erent colours; the wooden floor is polished brown by
naked feet ; there is a neat altar, and round the walls

pictures reinesenting the "nine Stations,"—all, excepting

the last, worked as a labour of love by the natives. Such
is the difference between this church and the Wesleyans',

who. because they were brought up to worship in a parti-
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cular Enropean conventioiuil stylo of building, therefore

jiiust have the same in these South Sea Islands, so tlnur

cliurch at Nukualofa is hideous, and cost £G00. The one
is channinjf, suiting the climate, the scenery, and the

natives, while the other does none of these at all.

And what a pretty and peaceful scene was this I'oman

(.'atholic mission '. The large cha])el and adjoining neat

Tongan house, where dwell the ])riests, backed closely by

a curtain of foliage ; in fiont, and to right and left, a large

stretch of greensward, i)lanted with cocos and l»readfruit,

tlirowing ever-changing liglit and shadow beneath ; the two

grey-haired, bare-headed, black-stoled old priests, looking so

intensely Freiich and polite ; lining the fence, and following

us Jis we walk through the church and grounds, a following

of boys, and girls dresseil so cniniar-il-fdut (liaving regard

to the %ct that they are nut-brown maids, and that 'tis

liot) ; outside, the more staid and elderly ])eople sit grouped

round our horses ; while beyond lay the scattered huts of

the village, teeming with half-nude natives, the men lolling

nn the groinid, the women cooking, and the children

skylarking ha]i]>ily.

We rode on a mile or so further to see some ancient

tombs of chiefs—great swells in their heathen days :—two

oblong tiers of great coral rock slabs, one a Dove the other,

overrun and almcjst hidden by great roots of trees whicii

overhang the tombs. And tlien we rode back, some of us

lunching on the way with the Wesleyau missionary at

Mua. We have had a delightful day ; the scenery mono-

tonously pretty, coco-palms (everywhere, no very thick

woods, the country generally looking very open, but

everywhere covered with wild vegetation, which, if you

leave the road you will find anything but open, so dense is

the low undeigrowth of ferns, creepers, wild sugar-cane,

and scrub. The roads are marvels of excellence, all grassed,

merely marked in brown tracks by the feet of natives and

hoi-ses, but they say that in the rainy season most of the

roads are knee-deep in mud.
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The coco-palms being the most paying cultivation, every

man plants them on his land, often in avenues along tlie

road, the young palm-branches brushing one's face in

riding jiast. There is a (ionsiderablc trade in coco-im':3.

Tlie native part of the industry (if anything so hizy as it is

may be called by that word) is td plant the trees, break

the nuts iiiln i)ieces, and dry the kernel in tlie sun ; and

then they sell it to the merchants, who send it to Hamburg
in bulk, where the kernel is made into oil, and the fibres of

the husk into the well-known mats ; the nil is much used

for machinery.

Very few Europeans reside in the islanil ; one of them

keeps a stnie and sells those hideous hats and garments to

the women. Another merchant I met riding back to-day
;

he buys coco-nuts from the natives, and from him I got

much information about the islanders and missionaries

and so heard both sides of missionaiy and other (ques-

tions. He told me, for in.stance, that the missionaries

were " deinoralizing the natives," and to my ([uestion

"How?" and my insinuation that he was talking bosh,

he replied, " They go in too much for trade." Of
course, being a trader by profession, he did not like

the value of what he bought being raisi^d by missionary

rivalry. He was indignant, too, that the King and

missionaries discouraged the natives from wearing Euro-

pean-made clotii, and encouraged them in the wearing and

making of lappa. .\u<l in this, I said, no one would

.symi)athize with him.

We found that eliccky, roguish-eyed little Fijian luuid-

niaid playing a liute tlirougli her nose, closing one nostril

with her tlunub, while the other was applied to the llule,

with her fing(.'rs distended along the notes—a position

reminding one of the mode in which, according to I'ltnch

the Jajjanese aiiiliassadors de.scril)ed the respectful salutes

of the London street boys. There was a liajipy twinkle

in her ey whicli found further expicssiftn in the tune she

pla}ed.
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'Twas like coming to a new world, this island of Tonga,

but it is u dismal thought that the charming race who

inhabit it are, as everywhere in the South Seas where

civilization has set in, dying out fast. The (question Why ?

is hard to answer, Imt in these Friendly Islands it is cer-

tainly nut caused by white tradoi's nv anything they bring

with tliem.

From Tonga—clianiiing Tonga—westward we sailed to

the Fijis, the second morning finding us close up to Mutulcu,

ii small outlying island of the great Fiji groui). Ulacix

pinnacles, jutting uj) from woods and yellow grajs whicii

i;over the furrowed slopes, ibrm the summits of iiigh hills

rising steeply from the sea. Mangrove, corul-saiid, and

groves of cocos I'ringe the shores, surrounding which,

separated by a band of deep water, a broad white ring of

heavy breakcis loams along the " barrier reef."

IJeinu; so close to the island, the captain thought Wfi

might as well land, so while the ship remauied outside tiie

reef dredging, we paid an impnjmptu visit to the shore.

At once the difference between tiiis Fijian island and

Tongatabu is in everything visible, and this ililfereuce

l)ecame more [)alpable as we got west, •illages dirty and

no more carpeted with grass, the huts built on a foundation

of large stones -indicating mucii rain and mud—and not

so neatly built; the natives ii (hii;ker colour, their hair

Itecoming Kiore woolly, luouth and nose no longer Tongan,

physi(jue not so line, nor countenances so i»iepos.sessing.

The paths, just worn by naked feet in single-tile tracks,

slippery and dirty, now up, now down, led over ridges ami

acro.S3 hollows, through high reed grass and belts of but-

trc.s.sed trees or .scrub. The natives a]ipeared shy, and W(!

.saw very few .vomen, though aiuong.st those we did see

were one or two nice-looking girls. The.sc islanders have

been C'hristiaiiiz('(l ii long time, ami have, we suppose,

native teachers among them.

All these " Windwar<l '" islands of the group have com-

munication with Tonga, and when one s<!es a lighter-
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coloured and pleasautev-featured man ov woman, they liave

l)robably Tongan blood in their veins.

We came to two small villages, one surrounded with a

light fence which might prevent a pig—if ejected—from

entering again, but nothing else. These pigs, great .and

small, roam in and about the huts in numbers, and theii-

odours are the decidedly prevailing odoui"s of the village,

and are, as we all know, not pleasant. Cocos, plantains,

bread-fruit, panilaims palms, and buttressed trees are, as

usual, tl'e most obvious vegetation ; the former growing on

the lower slopes and round the villages, and the latter in

belts and patches on the hill-sides, contrasting darkly with

the stretches of yellow grass.

Delicious littlelories—gemsof their kiml—Hy " shrilling
"

in flocks among these trees, and 'twould make you screjini

with excitement to look up and see sitting on a branch,

side by side, rows of little birds with crimson breasts, yellow

claws, and blunt chattering bills just alnne you. Their

backs, wings, and tails are coloured bright green, a neck-

lace of blue secures an emerald on the back of the neck,

ami on their heads are black skull-caps. They were liy far

llio ])rettiest sight in Matuku, which we left to go on l»oaixl

again about four o'clock, having had quite enough of that

island.

The ship in the meantime had been succe.ssfully tlredg-

iiig ii(f tiie reef in .'iOO fms., getting huge sea-urchins, and

other things ; also a //?r " pearly nautilus," which, living,

tiiey say, has oidy been got once before. It was interesting

to watch it in the tub of water, propelling itself liack-

wards (apparently) by filling and then ejecting water fi-om

its -1 have just inciuired as to what I ought to <ay,

and am told that the water by a tube goes into the

" mantle," and from there is ejected out by the • siphon." .mj

there !—make out ol that .satisfactory e.xplanatioi. what

you can.

Then on w(> went to Knndavu, a large, and the southern-

most, island of the Fiji group, possessing one of the

L 2
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best harbours, used since March last as a port of call by

the mail steamers running between San Francisco anil

Sydney, with a branch from here to New Zealand.

Ueautiful scenery ; an open bay, its mouth partially

closed by a wooded island, while to seaward ,L,'reat curling

rollers, streaks of foam, and liazy mists of spray, tell when'

the coral reefs are calming the restless sea, which would

otherwise—driven by the glorious trade-wind, which

means life out here—come tumbling in, in an \uii)leasant

manner. Grand hills, smothered with tropical verdure,

rise abruptly from the shores, their spurs and ravines

rounded and softened by this ibrest t>f intense vegetation,

veiled morning and evening by pearly haze, dew-drops

sparkling on every leaf, and palms ilashing (piick-silver-

like in the sunshine and breeze. At the head of the bay

— (Splashed brown and green with coral patches—these

hills dwindle down into a Hat narrow istlinms. a (piaiter of

;in hour's walk iicross, over which on a road, cut through

tlie woods and })aved with palm and banana-leaves, the

natives liaul their canoes from ^ea to sea. The hills again

rise in more lowly form nn the other side, over wliich one

sees a more distant range.

lUit now come on shore and see how (lisai)itointed you'll

be. We lajid, but as the boat cannot reach within twenty

yards ot the shore on account of the coral, we have to

wade, or get carrii^l on a native's back, and the unliappy

thought ilashes through one, how long will his smell of

coco-nut oil stick to your clotiies i Passing through the

village, where are wiiiH's of pigs, skinny and hideous oUl

women, and rougidy buiU huts, we cross a stream with

live men bathing in it, one of whom has a bow and lish-

airow, witli which they .shoot the fish. As at Matuku,
the paths—mere tracks—wind across and up the steep

slopes which rise at once from the level strij) of ground on

which the vilhige is built. Scrambling across open spaces

of lall gras.s, and then through a wood, we come to a lovely

spot at the side of a gully, a clear stream gurgling along
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its bouldery bed, and the banks thickly wooded with

magnificent tree-ferns.

Hut tlie heat spoils it all. My ardour is soon damped

—

iliinipcd, ye powers !—it is pouring out of me till even my
outer garments attest the fact, and I sit down, mop my
heated face, vainly attempt to fix my blurred eyeglass, ant I

vow— that I go no further. Sam, at my side, is panting

like a high-pressure engine gone nuid: that, and the stream

l)ubbling below, alone break the heavy hut stillness. .Sam

stops, and I become aware of a distant humming, distant

till a trumpet at my ear makes me start up with a shudder,

and wildly slap my cheek, as a thing, a boI)bing, dancing

lhlng,Q.9> big as an average daddy-long-legs, spotteil black and

white, with jaws visibly prognathous, comes filliping about

in the air before me. A musquito !—T had not dreamt of

them, an<l for an instant hesitated whether to fire at it or

not; but finally we—Sam and I—retire rapidly, and strike

up another path, the ground alive with lizards with steel-

Iflue tails and bronze-coloured bodies. I meet somebody

who has just shot a pretty little green-and-yellow dove,

lose the path, get caught in a web of insinuating creepers,

tear my clothes, bless tropical growths, turn back, and

again soon lose myself, and flounder ankle deep in mud
and water, irrigating a " taro " patch.

At length in the village again, 1 strolled among the

liuts—one or two of which are small dry-goods stores and

the abodes of white loafers han-'ini: on the mail-steamers

—and held a desultory conversation with the only good-

looking gul visible, carrying water from the stream in

coco-nuts; but th'.^ majority of the inhabitants are not

attractive
;
pigs arc everywhere, one old how being led

with unripe bananas from the hands of an old I'clluw

scjuatting gravely on his heels before his dirty grunting

pet.

All these Eastern people can sit literally on their heels,

or, rather, on their calves, and this to them is the easiest

resting posture to assume. A bevy of chiefs, who came
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into our wardroom on board, sut thus, and would not take

chairs. It is a tine power to have over one's joints, but it

is necessary, as you will tinil, it' you try, to be brought up

to it from infancy. Another wonderful instance of this

power is the way they rmlli uj) a coco-nut pahu—abso-

lutely like a monkey

—

usiiii; and touching the stem oidy

with their hands and soles of the feet.

Strolling along the sandy beach, a small white boy.

precocious beyond all belief, took me in charge, declaring

he would show me a jdacc foi (hicks. So, he babbling

the most ridiculous wise talk about ships, guns, and birds,

we arrived at a mangrove swamp not tar IVoni tlie village.

There were no ducks, but suddenly, sci-caming past my
astonished eyes, tlew two gorgeous—I did not know what,

till, settling on a tree close by, I saw tlicy were— j)arrots.

I had never seen such gorgeous birds lieforc in a wild

state, and not having known they were in these islands,

was all the more delighted. Dark crimson l>rcasts, green

backs, wings, and liroad fan-tails, and tlieir length from

head to tail about fifteen inches. A wrctcli brought back

a number he had shot. One gets accustomed to this sort

of thing, but still, a rumpled heap of these birds, tricked

out in what the natives call the "choice feathers of all

others," shocks one a little. And soon I became sufficiently

a barbarian to slioot the pairots purely to teach Sam to

retrieve; and the effect was splendid as black Sam came

rolling out r)f the jungle with these gaudy-fcathereil birds

in his mouth. Sam has retriived now during his life .such

different birds as penguins ami parrots.

We shot also that pretty little creature, the " South Sea

humming-bird," with long rurved bill, dark velvety

plumage, tinged with metallit; green, and a spot of ruby

lustre on the back of the neck. The natives caught for us

an iguana, coloured light green with a very long tail ; they

also brought us small snakes, barred yellow and black,

which are fearlessly handled, (hough they have what

appear to be poison-fangs.
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The next time 1 wmit on sliore, it was to the islaiid, and

this

—

ihis was a little paradise of luxuriant vegetation,

hwiutiful birds, and butterflies. Tlit; iiills are low, and
])aths meander beneath vegetation, luxuriant as one eould

well see anywhere ; and here I could enjoy it, l)ecause one

did not necessarily melt with fervent heat. At the head

of a nan-ow winding creek, densely fringed with mangrove,

there is a small village which one conies upon from high

sun'ounding banks, and step))ing down, we are among the

liutfl and cocos, in and up which a crowd of inquiring,

half-frightened children bolt out of dog Sam's way; but

soon reassured, they crowd round us, chattciing, laughing,

and staring with all their might. It was Sunday, and in a

roomy church-hut were sitting a number of men and

women, chiefly the Litter, intoning in a sing-song manner,

led by a native teacher, the New Testament translated into

Fijian. Nearly all had these books, and we looked at

.some the children held wliich seemed much thumbed and

read. Dogs were cruising about among the congregation,

and appeared to be considered rji rdgh. Pigs w(!re inside

the fence which surrounded about a dozen huts, these

fences a))])earing to be built to keep the pigs within bounds,

which are employed, I imagine, as scavengers. Several

huts and many pigs were outside the fence as well.

We continued our walk, passing cultivated yam grounds

of considerable size, and then plunged into lovely woods,

guided by a pleasant, though rather supercilious young

native, a son of tht^ chief of the village and island, who
look us by intricate paths to a little sandy beach, a

place to dream of, and where 1 often afterwards came.

Crossing the village and bridged mangrove creek again,

\V. sat down on the gi-ass-bank and sketched, surrounded

by a wondering assemblage of boys and men, soon in-

creased by women from the church. And there stepped

into a canoe a vision of beauty, a young girl, evidently

of some rank from her dress, wearing a white skirt

reaching bi'low the knee, and an u])per sleeveless garment
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to iiiiitch. SooiiiL; iiic lookiiiy- tliat way. niic ol'tlie natives

]iointcd 1o lior and said, " Mi.ssionar !" "Oh," say I,

" I>i('tty t^irl, oh jtretty
!

" whicli ho understaiidiinj (ov

rather jfiiosshig my admiration), bui-sts out hiuyhinj^, shouts

to the girl vvliat I say, whilo the natives around hviigh

loudly and ])leasedly, and the girl, swaying her graceful

liody in time with the motion of the can< c on which she is

standing, waves her hand, laughs a re]>ly, and—as the

canoe is poled rapidly over tlic shallow creek by her boy

brother—vanishes from our wistful gaze. Presently the

native teacher passes and salutes us ; he is dressed in white

shirt and kilt, and is that girl's father, and ]iapa, as usual,

was not so nice as his daughter.

There Wiis one girl who held aloof from us—shy,

possibly ; so, wishing to make her ac»|uaintauce, I hold

up a cigar; she advances a little, and stoj)s—frightened of

the dog, perhaps. A man oti'ers to take the cigar to her,

but this, of course, I won't allow—uo, no; Mahomed must

come to the mountain, or no ciLrar : and so eventually she

does, and thus we make friends with the very-inuch-

tutored savf^e maiden.

Waiting for our boat at the landing-j)laco, we are asked

to go into the mail office, a corrugated iron box ; and

there, chatting with the agent and his subs, one of us

mentioned (to an American sub) in objective terms, the

practice they have in American hotels of not blacking

your boots ; that is to say, if you put them out.side

your door at night, thcire they will remain, silent wit-

nesses of your just ex]iectations—unbrushed. The Yankee

laughed scornfully at this, and saiil we unist have been

in vera odd hotels, and waxed quite hot over it, and

hotter still when we, with liated breath, mentioned some

hotels that do not think themselves odd—5th Aveinie,

for instance. Bowie-knives and revolvers looming in tli<'

distance, I made peace by telling some quite monstrous

tibs. IJut he evidently thought that the blackening of

the American character was synonymous with the state-
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nient that our boots did remain outside our bedroom doors

iiti1)lack(Hl. Rut the world moves all the same, as Galileo

(lid not say, and for the same good reason neither did we.

And so (m board ; to-morrow we go to Ix'vuka, capital of

the Fijis.

A ridge of high green hills ; bold spurs—gorged deeply

lietweon—falling sharply into the sea; at the fi»ot of a

precipitous hill, Ijetween two projecting spurs, forming a

shallow dint in the coast line, is built Levuka—;; little

Kuropean and native town, the former consisting mainly

of a long straggling street facing the sea. A coi-al " barrier

reef," entered by a natural passage, bars the harbour. Open
to half the compass, the trade-wind blowing ever freshly

upon it, it is a ca]utal site for a small town ; an<l a more

beautiful bit of hillside than that, rising like a wall Whind
the town, I have seldom seen. Le^ika is the seat of

Fijian commerce, and by gracious permission of King
Thakambau, governed by a European corpni-ation, era-

powered to levy rates and taxes. (Jrog-shops form the

majority of the wooden shanties, then come ' stents." a

hotel or two, a few private cottages, and a suburb of native

hut.s. Tluie is a spot from which, looking one wav,

modern Fiji, with ils gi"og-shoi)S and steepled church, i.s

alone to be seen, wiiilc looking the other way you l)eliold

ancient Fiji in the packed blown huts of the natives.

It is interesting to sit on the broad verandah of the

hotel and watch the stream of natives passing, all more or

less dressed in Adam and Eve's summer attia>. and here

you can see specimens from almost ever}* island in the

South Seas. The lighter-coloured and better-looking you

may be sure have Eastern blood in their veins, while those

darker ones hail from the regions of Papuadom. and have

Papuan blood. The people here can tell you at once what

island, of what group, they all belong to. As a rule they

struck me as lieing unprepossessing in countenance, and
very different from our Tongan friends ; but still they are

a fine set of men.
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And hardly a less motley throuj^ are the whites, planters,

merchants, loaleis, &c. If Fiji is annexed there will l»e ii

grand stampede of shady characters to ha])](ier climes.

Annexation is the one ami absorbing topic here, nnd

everybody is loafing about anxiously awaiting it, as if for

the millennium. Everything is in a terribly unsettled

state ; the cotton-growing not paying any more, has ruined

many, and they do not cart' about going in for sugar until

their land-titles aro securer, until which, also, tiic banks

won't advance them a farthing. At present most of the

plantations are worth nothing : Fiji annexe«l. and presto!

they will be very valuable. They say that if England

refuses, a bloody nntive war will ensue among the chiefs

for the kingshij) aafu, a Tongan chief, nephew and

lawful heir of old Iving Cleorge of Tonga, is the man who

all say will and ought to be king. He appears to be a

tine fellow in every way, except one, and that the bottle

for rather he is too fine a fellow at that), but he would

keei) some of the ruling gentlemen who call themselves

King Thakambau's " ministers " in order. Maafu has

gained possession of the " Windwanl Islands," and is

styled "Viceroy of Viti" (i.r. Fiji). He is by way of

having given up his claim a.s old King George's heir, but

iKMUi vcrrois ; it is still a disputed question who will

succeed him.

There is nothing to be done at ix^vuka except to

walk (roads are, of coui'se, unknown, there are only

]iaths), and to bathe in a delightful pool among the hills.

These Islands are so painfully mountainous, that there arc

but two ilircctions we can go in ; one by de\'ious paths up

tVie hill-sides, which are too steep and hot to be plea.sant,

and the other skirting along the shore, which has the

infinite merit of being flat. Here, this path along the

shore is very lovely, going throuixh groves of cocos, bananas,

and bread-fruit, the sunshine piercing the branches above,

che<iuering with light and pha<low the vivid green of the

grass, the puri)le convulvus, and all the vegetation beneath,
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where nestle the native huts ; now thiou^'h cool dark

woods, iieavy masses ol' foliage noisy with binls overhead,

and around, {,ni;al l)uttressed stems sj)rinjiingfrom hare soil,

honey-condied liy repulsive land crabs, swarming among

the roots of the mangrove ; and now along sandy beaches,

a wall of green wood, or of cliff, on the one hand, and the sea

on tiie other. At low tide large stretches of hard ripple-

marked sand are left bare, veined with shallow pools, full

of little fish and shells, which girls, wading about, are

picking for food. The dry sand aliove is covered with

small cmbs, darting away on tiptoe with nuirvelious

celerity, so fast that at first they never strike you as

lieing crabs, but as dead leaves oidy, being swept be-

fore the breeze. Sam found them out, though, in bully-

ing a larger one than usual, wiiich nipped and held on

to his p.aw, making liim hop about on three legs, very

much imzzled. The gra.ss and bushes lining the shore

were full of iierniit crabs, living in snuill shells of great

\ariety.

Some three miles from the town we came to a liay,

through whose .sands ran a broad stream, flowing from the

hills, which here fell back in a semicircle. Wading the

stream, we went u]) to a Hshing party of about thirty

women, girls, and children, who were fishing with hand-

nets. This work seems to be left entirely to the lemales

and children in these islands. Their fishing costume is

simply a fringe of pandanus palm leaves, or of long grass

around their waists. Slung over their bai ks were baskets

tor holding the hsh. The nets .ov of two sizes—double

and single-handed ; the double ouvs b(!ing six or seven feet

in length, and fastened along two light poles, held by two

women. The single nets are of all sizes, from that which

a fiill-grown damsel could wield, to the size of a handker-

chief, work(>d by the smaller children.

Wiuling f»ut, the poles held one in each hand, with nets

outstretched between, and the children swinuning, they

gnulually inclosetl a circle, the two-handed nets in the
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coiitrp ami the sjimll ones on tlie flanks, the latter fjradu-

iiUy ('h)siiijL; in as they all 'advance shonnvanls, and the

forni'T liiddin;^ theirs at an any;k' in tlie water—one polo

resting,' nil the ground—^evcry now and then tilting them

up with perhaps two or three tish, and then indiscrimi-

nately, with many an ejacnlatory shunt and triiimpiianl

liiiigh, the small nets clos(! in, seoojting up lisli, whicli are

tiieii transferred to the baskets. UeckDning t(t tlie prettiest

girl to come and show us her basket, which has some half-

dozoii fish inside it—garfish and small smelts—M. ofi'ers

her moiii'V lor basket and all, and then the rush I hat

ensues ! The old women, like so many herons, came

scuttling up, and soon we were moltbed by the whole

dusky crowd : the yuuiiger ones laughing at the joke of

our wanting the fish, the girls all pressing their claims o['

beauty and fish, and the old cidnes as cross as ])()s.sil)l(!,

gabbling at the girls, who, alas I arc i)referred befctre th«Mii.

There is no charm in these old women, they are ugly,

skinny, and jealmiH, and go away, you lun'rid old things !

—

and so leaving thvm to fight it out, we walk mi, ^f., as

I foresaw, throwing awny his basket of tish into the

Iiusli almost directly.

We had come out to see a cotton ])lantation, but could

not find it, and walked two miU'-; further than we need

have done ; it being after all close to where we had watched

the fishing, but hidden by a thick belt <tf coco-palms and

luish. This we came back to, and finding a path through,

socin came to bananas and then the cotton. Further up,

cresting a hillock, was a cottage, into which we were

invited by the owner of the plantation. The view from

here was beautiful ; in front, the room looked over the

lilantation of cotton, banana.s, and cocos, l>ounded on either

hand by wooded slopes, while above the long lino of

waving palms below ns lay the sea—deep-blue, glittering

in the sunlight, flecked with white horses by the breeze

which blows fVeshly into the room. At the back, appear-

ing as close in the clear, hot air, as if one could almost
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touch tliPTn, rnsn tho poakod grocii hills, which, as T said

l)elbro, loll back here, iiic'l((Hiii<f the iilautatioii.

The cottnf?o was huilt of rocds, which iniike a couipaot

1111(1 pretty wall; two rooms, tlu^ hcds and sofas covered

with unlive mats made from the paiidamis palm leaf The

<,'niss-plot on which stood the cnttaf,'e was l)ri.!4ht with

j,'ar(len flowers, and hihiscns shrubs, crimson with bloss(jm.

Tis odd that with so briLjht a llower you can black your

lioots, is it not ^ Yet, so it is, you have Iiut to rub your

boot to jji'oduce a well-i)olisli(Ml result.

Our host had been very ill with rheumatism, which, be

says, is common amonp the whites, lie offered iis breiKl

and cheese, of which we }.;ratefully jmrtook, tliou_L;h the

liread was In-iivy enough to pierce nn iron-clad ;
ln-.t we

w(!r(^ liiiiij,'ry. He told us that tho miisfniitos were really

;iwful, and the doors have to be shut directly it <,'ets dark,

otherwise the insects come in by swarms. Thank good-

ness they don't lind their way on lioard, and in

the daytime, on .shore, the.v don't iiother, e.xceptinn- per-

haps an occasional rogue musquito. This ])Iantatioii, he

said, was payiiii: him, ami well, too, if he only gets eighteeii-

pence a pound for his cf»ttoii, whicii is a ridiculously low

prie(% twenty-one and twenty-two jjeiice btMiig about the

average price out here now lint these prices, you hear,

have lieen and nre ruin, so it was satisfactory to lind one

planter who was cheerful over it.

Snuill parties of natives, men and women, we meet along

the shore, some carrying coco-nuts already taken out of the

husks. Them y(ai sto]), and ollering some small coin, ask

lor " Coco-nut," and they crack ojieii tlie top, and you

(pialV the goblet of luscious water. It is a most refreshing

drink, and puts a fresh spirit within you when hot and

tired.

'J'liere was one? party of a dozen line, savage-looking

fellows who came swinging along the shore, their faces

smeared with charcoal (mixed with oil), their long, stiff,

frizzled hair dyed the most absurd colours—from orange
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red to (lark lake—grass garlands of long strips of red,

yellow, anil wliitf stnlf ronnd tiieir waists, and garters of

black seaweed below the knees. We henrd afterwards

they were the ilislianded soldiers of some chief. What they

were going to do I cannot say, hut they looked as if they

were going to sack l^cvuka, spite of which they uliingly

stop wlien we ask tor a coco-nut, ami sccnicil surprised at

tlie gift of a si.vpence. 'i'hey were all armed with heavy

clubs of ditt'erent patterns, and one (jf them wiioni 1 aske<l

to show nie his, looked »[uite as capal»le of giving it t»» nie

over my head as into my hand, but he didn't, and I

survive.

A mile and a half from the town, jtassing tiirough a

liative viihigc, suiil then a short strugylt! up llu> wooded

liill-side, brings one snddeidy to the edge of a large deep

pool, the water splasliing down a black crevasse at the

u[)per end, and surrounded, excepting where one conies

•!pon it and where it falls over a ledge of rock on its sea-

ward course, by a low wall of traih>r-hung grey rock,

alhivc whicli springs a ma.ss of varied vegetation. Some
distance below, and connected one with another by a series

of deep liule l>asins nnd waterfalls, is another almost

similar pool, and from the pool above you can ci'jep to the

one lieiow refreshing your.self in ea; h basin on the way.

it was pierfect. the water ('eliciously cool, and the pools—
talking not as Ch<illcii»/t ,s. liut as ordinary mortals- \in-

fatl'.omable. ('omiug up to bathe here was l/ir thing to

ilo at I.A'vi;ka, and the oidy thing, exce]iting, indeed, to

loiter among the native villages and studx Fijian home

life.

Hue of the nicest native liuts I havi' yet seen was in

this viUage below the liathiiiu-place It was very large,

ami. as they all are. very low-eaved. the low walls and

roof thatched \. ith brown leaves, makinii it look like a

larue dead leal stack K

:alled

our opi'unigs tliey can l oeth \ b

door.-- are in the walls, two on each side of the

hou.se. to get through wiiicli you have to stoop very IoW
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I'ut I louiid that tb- "lost elogaiit way was to sit down at

the entrance, an

.

.n as luylii/c and graceful a way as

you are capaltl;^ ol, to tilt your legs in first, and then follow

iheiu up witli their body. In tiiis manner you are more

l»rei)ared to meet the inhaliitants with proper composure,

and you lind yourself in i ;'ool iind—coming iVum the

light—a dim ehamlur, the Hoor carpeted with clean, bright-

looking mats, edged with red and blue worsted; untlerneath

them an' strewn palm leaves and rushes, furndng a kind of

cool cushion all over the lloor. ( )n the.se, sjM-awling in divers

reeundK-ni positions, are some ilozen women and girls, who

raise themselves on their ellmws as we enter, Inighingly

nnittering words of welcome in return to uur nods, looking,

tiMidl I he world, like a Int of Innwii seals. From dim corners

eyeballs glisUfU, but what they are set in nv wlmm belong

to, you cannot see until you go close up, and then find

they belong to a young and prt-tty lirown seal, who, lying

full length on her face, with her cidn sujiported on her

hands, bursts oiit laughing; or perhaj)s, lie it added, you

iliscovcr a skinny old woman. ( )nc of tlicni is cookini,'

yams over a lire, which, snioulderiii'^ on a beil of ,^iind. is

sep.uatcd from the matliug by four logs arranged in a

s(|uare; another girl ontsi. is cooking silvery little smelts,

which she rolls up in banann Icjivcs, ;ind then inclo.se.s them

in an oven formed of hot stones.

The door-posts ;irc entirely plaited over with sennit made

from hiiiiscus or coco-jibre, stained Idack, red, and while,

and wheicver the light lieams and roof .scantling have to

be fii.iteiu'd it is done with this sennit, neatly, aiul finished

off in patterns. The reed walls are hung around with the

family knick-knacks, and namd the central post supporting

the roof lire hung coco-nut shells for holding water.

'. iieat I'tdls of lappa, stained with red ami black jiatterns,

ire lying about, and are hung up at lught to form screens.

The whole effect is liright ami ph'asing. the brown young

women being not the least pleasant feature, and the old

women- cttntrariwi.se. Verv diffeicnt in middle (anil to a

*
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less (Icpree in oMer) age arc these people I'loiii tlu! Tougans,

wlio iueiease vastly in volunu! u]t to a certain age, whereas

here they apjjear to get old much sooner, and a phniii)

elderly i)arty I iiave not yet met in the Kijis. In the^'

villages during tlu; day, women, children, pigs, and fowls

are the only inhahitiints, the men l)i'ing away citlier in the

town, or Working at tlie yam and taro cultivation— llie last

a very wet and dirty jnh, as taro grows under water

in mud.

You will (liink thai one does not come to tlie South Sea

Islands to sit in hotel vcramlidis and there smoke and

indiihe cooling drinks, Imt hcvuka, as a matter oi' fact,

does resolve itself into that more or less ; and very pleasant

il is after a hot walk to come here and get cool in the si.-a

lireezc, and watch the natives passing in front. Two
monkeys are on this verandah, one chained and for cvitr

walking up and down, now and then uttering a d(tleful

cry ; the other is smaller and not chained. A changing

groujt of hrownamoors is always round thtjsc two, tlie small

monkey occasionally scattering them Ky jumping up on

their shoulders, or running after a man carrying a hig

hunch of hanana.--, who holts in terror. Talking of

monkeys, 1 wonder liow these peoph; liist leanil to sit on

their heels V With a tail I could do it easily, without it

1 necessarily to])])lL hackwards, so how long, in remote

ages, did I lose my tail liefore they did theirs ?

The Fijians themselves wt)n't work at any continued

labour, and this is the reason why we see these many

specimens from other groups who will work, and are em-

ployed on the plantations. In the street one day we .saw

a niim'oer of small dark natives dressed in red shirts, red

lishermen's caps and black trousers crowding into a .stole,

and going there we found a jilanter paying olf " labour."

These were all New Jlebrideans, who had been working

with him for three years, and were now being paid olf in

goods—old burnislnil-u]» Tower muskets, smidl ehi'sts, a

bollle of gin each, and .some possdei and shot, being the
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cliicf articles, lu'sidus tlio above-mentioned j,'aiinents.

Tlic plimleis are liound Itv law Hrst to liriiig tlu-ir laliumvr.s

to Levuka, and tliei'i rej,'isLLT them throuj^ii the Kurdish

consul, bi'inj,diig them back aj^aiu at the end of tht-ir time,

and ship them ojl" to their several i.slamU at their (the

l)lanters') exiirnse. Tlu^y were a .s)iiall, u;^dy, d.trk-ikiuiied

lot. As we 'f![i> to Aj»i, the huiiie of .some tA' the.se nun, we j;ive

them a passaj^e ; oIIkms ;,'o in a small ^cliooner lyiit.: ueiu-us.

People here give a l»ad account of our !iien»ls the

Toii^'aiis, who arc! " not to be trusted furtlu-r than you can

see them." I suspect they are mure ur h'.ss deceitful, but

I did not find it out, and 1 only write my exi»erienee.s.

Compared with these natives of Fiji, the Toniians are in

a))pearaiK'e inlinitely superior. The Fijians who live in

the interior have still undoubted canuilialistie tendencies,

a known case having; occurred about a year airo ; and where

missionaries or civilization have not yet ix'nelnited, eanui-

balism is doulitless in full swiiiif. And we may be sure

that every miildle-aued native out here knows well the

llav(»ur of human iK'sh, iucludiuL,' His Majesty Thakauibau,
" Kin<f of the Cannibal Islands."

The chanj^e is u'reat indeed. A j)arty of our ofticers

made a bont-e.xiursion to the lar<,'e island tif l*.au. where

the kin^' lives. They found him, dressed in a waist -cloth,

lyiuji: on his face in a hut, rc-ading a I'.ible. Not far off

were the great stones against which thev visetl to kill the

sacrificial victims -battering their heads agaiij<t tl'.em till

dead. There, Iim>, t!'."y saw a graml religious "maki-

nuiki ,' huudrtfds (jf men and woeien danting. an.i singing

New Testament verses, before Wesleyan missiouarit s, who,

sitting at a table, received the money-Mlferings of tiieir

convt!rts as they detiled before them daucing and singii;g.

Tlu! strange iulluence which missionarifs have overlhe.se

natives was well shown by many of them coming to our

party, begging for snudl change in exchange for silver

Mexiflgn dollars; fiir, saiil they, we must giv-' .something

al this maki-maki to the luissiouarje:?, aud if w<" haift iiu
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sinalliT change tlinii the dollar we -will (^V'li have to give

the whole heavy luiiii) of silver— iiiucli, iieedless to state,

against their will.

I luivo no wish lo Imni my fingers hy writing one word

against missionaries, lor my sympathies are all with them
;

but it is this kind of thing which natnrally must and does

tell against them in the mind of a stranger visiting their

" tields :
" tells against those llourisliing statistics of theirs

—statistics of souls gaiiu'd and of money collected. Of

the hitter 1 have told you one little fact, and of the former

I can tell you another little fact, which came under

our eyes. In a village ol' 1 slia'n't say what island, we saw

a " native teacher" ([lupils of the missionaries) ir/ii/i Xhc

villagers into a little chapel-hut, where accordingly they

went, sat <lown, and sang hymns very prettily, and, much,

as you may imagine, to our e<lilication. who had wilnes.jed

the jihysical suasion exerted on their skins beforehand. ^

The contrast between semi-savage Fiji and jicaceable

Tongatabu, with its orderly government, sph'udid gra.ss

I'oails, (piiet, finer, and more attractive race of peojile, is

certainly very striking. "We were three full days :.(,

Levuka, during which time II.^NF.S. l)i</o came in, last from

AVallis' Island, where she had been to the wreck of a

large French man-of-war, abandoned on a coral reef; let

u.s hope nothing of that kind will befall us. We went

back to Kandavu on -Vul;. the 1st, to complete the survey

we had commenced, and to catch the mail from Sydney.

And so to the i.shmd again <»f Kandavu. It was delicious

jirowliiig 1 bout in these woods, which were seldom dense

en(iU'_;h to jacvent the siin liltering throu,L;h Oie green

(loud ovi rln'ad, si uilering sjilashcs and [»encil.s of llickeriug

' Tlici'i' is ill! cv.'r-jin'.scnt cliancp, liciWiVrr, of .^t riuifjprs, when sniliiig

on tlicsr .Mas, Imvilif? n lilU' ojiporl unity "( juilKin',' niissionniy liilHuir liy

a stanilaid ilitViviiit licni tl'i^< "liliiij;," jinil ioni|iiirii lively, l"'tt;,

instimris, nirniii 111 il iihdvi'. .Slmnlil (lny ^'it slii|iwiriki'<l. Imw tlic most
liini njjlinldcr 111' tlic wliy-not-liavt'-tli.ni-alDnr' tlnnry wmil'l tlmnk ilnii-

>tiir.s ir, instind nf In in^ onst mi an LsLuhI wlioso i'lli.iliit.mts air still

I annitiiil.s, tlir\ ^v(>l( (Inuwn ^^illl savn^is anionft wIioid )ia<l |"'iFi'tr«toil

iiiis.ii(ii).iiy lUtlufUi.' ;
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light on the lowor braiiclu's and uink'ri^vowtli. Lari^c

l)lack Itiittcrilios, jiuiplc-siiotted, lliip (lr(iaiiiiiii,'ly ulioiit,

lizards L^lido and rustle aiiiniig tlic di-iid loaves, parrots

—

close to, though iiiisoun—startle; oik- Avilli their liarsli

cries, |ii;4-e(ins liooiii in tlio distance, and wattle-birds

burst out with loud, Iii(uid, and many elian^'inL,' notes.

As I sat, hidileri by tmis and wild jiine-.tpples, on a

wooded bank, two parrots ali;4li(ed on a small breadfruit

tree growini,' a few yards below me, and jin seinly Hash

sueceediui,' Hash, til'leen j:(>r!,,'e(ius birds were screaniiuLf,

([uarrellin;^', and llutlerinj,'ainiini^' the foliaue. It was (piite

beautii'ul,— 1 never saw anything in ]»:irrot-lile t(» ecjual

this scene; the tree seeniPtl alive with tlieii' erinison and

bright green iiluniage, inten^ilied liy the sululued colouring

of the shady woods, Sam and 1, prolndjly witli dillerent

thoughts, watched them unobserved for a long time, then

up we started, and the scene dissolves screand'ig away.

A little further on is the beach, //ir place to dream of,

///( spot to smoke and get cool in, as while you lie on

the white coral sand, th>' sea-breeze })lays on your damp
corporatioii, tiie w:;vi's ripple at your fectt, lovely little

lories iiy overhead from palm to ]ialin, and wattle-binls,

parrol.H and pigeons n.aue melody (or in'f) in the woods

iinanid, Twa- ]>erl'ect,and deliciously tranipiil, till a gentle

booming near by makes me grasp my gun, and stalk a K-w

yards to a group of noble trees, and oui il\ a pair of

pigeiuis bang. bang, and doun they iouk', and a\va\ lly

lories, wattle-birds, and parrots, while Sam and I pick up

our game and .stroll back.

Tliese are the same h>nes here as we found .; Matukn,

and we sa\i' t'lem nowlu-re elsf afterwards. Hi- pig«-.ku.s

are huge anci handsome birds, with slate-blue jihnu^g:*';

they are dillicuU t(, get at, i»n«l though th« re were j4vnty

iibcMit, we were ik vi r verv ^ 1 ia<«^«.r w.irfare again-4

them; tliev sit on the top • ot th.- liii:h«st tree-^ in

Ute eveiiiu(j;s, aitd liiM>m ^ta .>.-. , v the taci that tlt9y «r»

tlM>re ; but if von dt. kiiwtk thm ovtr th'*v •^fieu la-ll iu
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such thick biii<li tluit you cun't liiid tlieni. ThoiJarrots aru

tho coinmoiK'St birds ; from llu; yaiii-<;roiiii(ls Hocks of

from ten to twenty will Uy up iind settle in the Hurroundin;^

trees us you appear out of the bush ; and as we walk amon<f

the woods we hear thein all round about, though they arc

often hard to sec. A bleached and leafless tree standing

in a clear sj)ace was a favourite resort (jf theirs, and the

contrast between the whitened branches and their gaudy

plumage in the sunlight was v(>ry line.

Men are often working on these yam-grounds, and some-

times the older women, the working dress uf the former

being one banana leaf, which you know is se,veral feet long

and more than a foot broad, and very picturesque they look

in this green attire, working on the brown soil, which is

very nuich their own colour too. Sam frightens the small

children awfully—they ilee screaming, and 1 really thought

a small toddle whom we met in the woods was going into

a fit, and I was much alarmed. Sam takes no notice of

them, but at first we 'vi^'e alariiieil lest he might confound

thetn wiih pi-ngiiiiis, which are about the .same size, and

which ho used to have a j)layful habit of nipping severely

in the small of the back Kven some of the men are

frighteiiei!, and as they sec ohl Sam come floundering

round tlie corner, run np cocos and give his majesty Sum a

clear gangway, getting well chuffed for it by small boys

who are following us.

Odd little tiaiclies of native character we cotne across iji

nur raml)les. Once having gone off the path unexpectedly

1 came \\])on a yam-ground where, under some trees,

several natives—men and women—were seatec Aston-

ished exclamations at my appearance, my ])igeons, my eye-

glass, my ilre.ss, were followed liy hand-shaking, and an

offered seat on a .stone, while they, pointing to a heap of

earth, invited me to partake of yam, wliich was being

cooked
; the old lady—how ugly she was !— insistc ,l on my

sitting besidci liei', a girl biistlrd aiioiit the fire, aiid tliey all

were«s nice as possible. Uut pigeons 1 wanted, not yams,
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so tlio old fellow camo with tno lor an hour's walk, l»tit not

n pigoon (lid we j^'et. Tlu'sti natives' si<,'lit is inarvelloiis,

and tliey will inslantly see a i)igeon where 1 look in vain

for minutes.

Then in the woods, we eanio plump upon throe girls

bathing in a deep water-lnle alongsicU; the path. The

young chief said to me, griiniing, and pointing to my
clothes, " Verr gude, ])lenty monnee, ha, ha, ha !

"

At the village 1 became a poj)ular man, owing to my
tobacco-giving propensities, no doubt. There were four

very good-looking girls, and there were many, though line

.strajjping wenches with any amount of good nature im-

]>rinted on their broad-as-long countenances, who still

were not good-looking. The children were nmch lighter

in colour than the older people, and are pretty brats as a

rule. One little girl, with great dark eyes, a mouth from

oar to ear, a wavy tuft of hair over the forehead ami anotlusr

at th(! back of an ntherwisc^ shaven head, was perfect in

her little way. Many of their huts were very nice and

clean inside.

I confess that I like these ])eople. T like the involun-

tary homage they pay us, as wi' sit down on their mats

and ihey come and sit round us, and we tidk and they talk,

and l>oth make my.sterious signs, the unintelligibleness of

the whole proceeding much enlightened by laughter ; all

Very nnicli unlike anything one has come across elsewhere

oiutside of ihe >outh Seas. My eyeglass is a great spirit

toiiae; with it I fa.»<cinp,te them, Kxing my glas.sy glance

Bpcm them till they i' lapse into shy giggles or into intense

curiosity. Auiil then they wish to lool', through, or try

and " fix "
It. Now 1 don't mind sonietim<M a girl rubbing

her chet^k agaia.** Biine white so doing, but I do object to

a man doing this ; so thoujjh, of cotnw', not eiicuiiraging

the onv. I certainly di- .!is«t'» ratj^e tl"^ othci

One morv t vligl two of us landed on tlie

VMinlirad, i; ^ > sb ot pigofins on the isthmus.

With a native to vutsty «v. >vfi,iiHi tbat was heavy, such as
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gunn, cartridges, find our limclionn, wc walkod ahnv^ tlui

iiiiiivirovf-tViiiLicd sliiin', iiiade Icasildt' \>y a low tide, lor

two iiiilcs to tlif litail of tilt! hay. From a creek, o|ieiiiii;4

into tlie niaii^rove-Widl nii our left, suddenly rose a tloik

ot duek, and, as suddenly lour fell to our lour barrels. A
satislaetorv enninieuceiuent, \vlii(li was not I'ollowed up,

for tliouijli We walked aliout the isthiaus aiuou;^ llii! woods

for hours, not a ]>ii;eon did we j^ct, thouuh we lieard their

tantalisii'g hooniint^s. The walkin<^ was p]easiint.eX(e|itino

onee, when we lost our way. and liad to hnak through

jungle of the most intense tliirkness lnuk to the shore; an

nf^oni/iui; and most meltinj^ <iuarter of an liour'.s misery.

A helt of <j;ra.ss higher than my Iie.id. every blade of which

cut like a razor, was one of the ehier features, varied hy

an entauu'led web of lianas round our feel, legs, arms,

bodies, ami ,L;uns, through which by pure fru'cea way had to

ho torn. .\t a small villaj^e we saw an albino, who ou^hf

to liiive ])een lirow u, liut was an nidiealthy ]iiid<— not nice !

At another two girls were hiying out on the .shore, to dry

in tlie sun, a long roll of tappa.

Very charming and primitive it is when walking along

in these woods to hear sounds of advancing laughter ami

talk, and then sudijeidy !inK>ng the green foliage to meet a

bevy of girls, brownly beautiful (also, to tell truth, some

brownly ugly), wearing naught l)>it green fringiis of grass

or iiamlanus leavs round their waists, nets in liaml, and

fi.sh in baskets, returning to their village from a lishing

excursion 1

Going back to the Iiay we found women ])addliMg about

picking ujt shells; the hard ground above high-watermark

l)itted with holes, into wliicli in a twinkling jio)) liltie

crabs, of whi(di one big claw is the most visilile meiidiei'.

\'\> to our knees sometimes in the .sea—now high tide—we
arrive at a village, where our gillie tries t^i get us a canoe

to go Iwk to the ship in, and sootj we .see one bi'ing

drajijiied down to the water by twogirj.s and an old man.

iVo girls '. no! only one girl, the other was* lldjc a
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j^niUk'ss oi hortiity, r.ltlioiij,'n ii blown oiif. A perfect uintlel

of symmetry ami ;;r;u'e, an liouii, I tell \»n'. \h-\\K'^\ in

a ioii;,'h liatli towel, a liiljisi-us-Iilossom or two in her

yt'llow liair: iiml inclty f ^^lie was beautiful !—an'l to Irt

Would I i^ivf tin- a]ipK' liel'oie all otln-is I have scfii. I

declare, without jokiiij:, that it' she ha i only been a little

more tlresseil, not ((uite so brown, ami a little less nuxlest,

I should, with < ontidi-ncf, have produced her as a ' Ijtlle"

anywhen- and in any cnuntryl

Jler old lather jLiddled us oil" to the ship in a somewhat

rickety canoe, in which Satn was much perplexed how to

di>i»>ise of his body, but tinally. ureatly to our n-lief, lay

down lull length, with hi-, In ad over the side. The canoes

here are very tliil'erent Irom those of Tonj.'a, lioin*,' much
broader, the outriu},'er far heavier, anil a light staj^ing con-

necting,' the canoe and outri^'-^er. They are very stable,

and usually propelh-d, not by jiadtiling. but l>y sculling,

the men >taiidiii;^' up, and workini; a small oar in fn>nt of

then» almost jwrja-udicularly in the wattr. The doublu

canoes are very lai-j^e. a second canoe tsikini: the place of

the o»itrii.'t;er, and strongly fasteni-d tr. caih ollnr. IV'tween

tiic two canoi's is a lii^h platlorm with a r<n>f of mats or

reeds. Tlie sails are made of mattiuEj. They sail at a

<,'reat pace, and any number of peo|)le can get in them, tlio

cannt's Vicing snmelimi> so deeply sunk in the water that

nothing l»ut the platlbru' is seen abuve water, while the

mast, which steps well forward, looks as if it had no

connection with the canoe at all, as it ehuriis the water up
ahead of tin- ]ilatf<irni.

My Sviitch host i>\' Austr.ili.i w.ts in the ."Sydney mail

steaujer that arrived at Kandavu while we were tlien*. and

I showinl him the 1it\iuties of the island, with all of which

he. ton. was charmed. In the village we went into nearly

every hut. It was again Sunday ; outside the ehun-h two

girls were beating on the etlges of drums, which look*tl

like cn»ss seclitms v\' cauiM's willi the ends lillcil in ; thes»*

were tlw bell-:. .Vs we > iiiie through tki village after a
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stidll. ii i^iil (mIIimI ti) us fii»ju a liut, nnd crecjtinjj in, w*
found two lufii uiiil two 1,'irls—tlif i)it«*st «if (lie villa},'!

iiiid my jirciitcst fVirmls. We tlniiik coco-nut wjitor, and

s(>cin},' a kava IkiwI I Innkid in it an<l found it Hdl of

ready clu'wcd kava, just as it came (Uit of tlit-ir mouths,

soft and wet, cacli alioiit tlio si/e of a lari:c walnut. Five

niouthluls of it, all ready and quite irn-sistiltlc ! so wt-

asked tlic yirl to |in'i>ari' it.

I'uuiim,' wall r from cofo-nut sJu-Us into the l>o\vl slin

stirred it alioMt for a while, then j^cefully and ([uietly,

her great liiown eyes now tixed on us and now at her

Wf>rk, .sl,o drew iifjaiu anil again a bunch of hiliiscus-lihres

through the gradually elearing liqniil, after each .sweep of

the hands, rinsing the tihre-liuneh dry, and shaking the

unmelted kava particles out on to the matted floor, to he

again used afterwards. And so till there is nothing more

for this .sieve to eateh ; then, dipping a ciMo-nut eup into

the howl, slu' ]tasses it to us, and we drink; who woulil

not from her hands thougli "twen; i»oison ? hut n<»t much,

oh, no ! A week peppery pungent ta.ste, antl the colour

that of c((/i'-(iii-/i(i(, is what it tastes and look- like. Vou

know that it has come from their niouths, win it has been

sh)wl3' elu'wed, and, putting romance on one side, this is

not, cannot be nice. lUit tht-n I saw one piece actually

eomo out of iny chum's mouth. s<i of course that made it

lietter, but I also ^aw a jiiece come out of her husliand'.s

—

or whoever he was—that again made it wors<'. They are

immensely fond of it, and it is no worse tiian any other

intoxicating Ii<iuor, in fact much In-tter than most.

iV'fore we left Kaiidavu the native governor of the

district got up a "uiaki-maki" (i.e. a native dance) in our

honour. The said governor was a fine old fellow, with a

Kuro]iean cast of countenance, and grey, <_Tizzled moustache.

lie, i»asd a " lieut.-colonel
'

in the king's army (or more

properly speaking savagt; horde) <'atui "u board and

lunclied, l)otli dressed in respectable cloth coats, white

gotten kilte, and bare-legged, ttf course.
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Alter (lark wi- went nii .sliuvi' ainl roiiiid tlic tiist dance

lifxtl .ilroaily » umint'iict'd, titrclics niadf mI' palm liraiu-lics,

tie<l up in loiij,' liiuidlt's, throwing,' a lurid linlitovt-r a weird

and savaj^f secnt'. ( >ii a strip of <,'fa>s in IVnut of the huts

wcit' the dancers, and close around, ^^roiijied jdctun^squely

•in tlie top of <,'reat piles of eofo-nuls, or s([iiatlini:; on the

<;rouud, were the natives of this and nt'ij^ddiourin;^ villaijes,

each sendin;^ their (luotii of men, who danced in turn.

<Ilorious Ij.inhrandt elVects, as th. Torches' flames leapt

and fell in llu^ .still ui^lit air, l>.ithiii^' with rudily ;^low the

.stranj,'e .scene around— the semi-nude du.si:v natives,

chattering', l:iii<,diinjf, ^ditterinj; eyes and white i^leainin^

t«-etli, on the reeil-huilt liuts, on the folia;.'e alnjve, anil

flushin;^ redly up the wiule trunks of the (m o-palin.s.

Ifouud a .stauiUiiji <,'roup of tawny-hueil lK)y.s and girls

who formed the hand, some two dozen men, dre.s.sed in

fanta.stic manner, their faces hkukened, and Nkins shiny

with coco-nut oil, were dancing. Wuun>l round theii'

waist.s they wore ^-eat rolls of tajipa, or white cloth, fallini^

nearly \i> the kncH«, and over the.se, helt.s frinj^etl with long

uarrow '•reaniei-s of lpri;4litly-col, iired stuff red, yellow,

and whil' sur^iing and rustliiiL; with every movement; on

their hea(l^. turhan> -f finely-heat. u tappa, transparent

and gauzy, piled hii^di in a jieak; un ters of long hlack

seawt^nd or grass, -,iniu^ with whiteheads; anklets and

arndet-i of large honering'^, or of hea<is worked in patterns;

tortois. hell liracelets, and bead necklaces, from which

hung in front one great curled /Mtar's tu.>-k. Some were

ilressed hetter than "thers, hut all in tin* .same wild style.

Moving slowly in a circle imiumI and round the liand,

whose I lipping and inllieking strain they accoiupanied hf
a loud droning kin<l of clianl, at the end of each stave

chiming in with flu; hand with a -imultaneons shout, a

udden swaying of the body, a lotid hollow claj) of the

liands—once or twK e repeated—:nid a Iteavy slami', stamp

of the feet; a mon>eiit's|»alt and sdence, broken plaintively

by one of the singers, <|iutkly taken uj) iiv the remaimler
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to a clapping, rattling, vowelly measure,—and again the

(laufoi'S circle slowly round, swinging their arms and

bodies, clapping, shouting, and droning in faultless time

together. These first were peacealile dances, representing

several subjects ; now it was lishernien hauling in their

lines, faster or slower as the baud sunk to a single voice,

or again burst out in a volley of clapping, jingling song;

now the peaceful art of agriculture—planting taro, &c.,

and then a more violent suliject, as walking round two

abreast, they all suddenly stopped, throwing themselves

back in grand position
;
jerking their heads from side to

side as they went tln-ough the motions of shooting with

bows and arrows. The perfect " time " they all kept

—

both dancers and band—whose claps all rang as one—wag

i-eally astonishing.

Next came the war dances ; the singers move nearer us,

and sit down on the ground, leaving the spot they stood on

before now clear for action. And again, one voice com-

mencing slowly, the rest join in, clai)pingly, jinglingly,

bubblingly, slightly nasally, a strange ring audible

throughout, and this time accompanied by the shivering

boom of a bamboo drum. Anil now look out ! From out

the surrounding "loom, dindv tinted with the white stems

of the cocos, into the red Hare of the torchlight, emerge

slowly, one after another, in Indian file, a string of mad,

savage-looking devils. Crouching and bounding, forwards,

backwards, from side to side, they gradually approach.

In their hands great clubs, the tips ornamented with

plumes of silvery " reva-reva," flashing whitely as they

whirl them around ; their fanta'^tic iinery rustling loudly

with every wild movement, tlnir e^x'balls glaring out from

blackened faces, their motions sudden and altogether,

tlieir splentlid stalwart forms swelling with muscles and

shining with oil—they looked awfully savage and fine, arid

to a captive bound and about to be eaten one c(juhl

imagine well that the "whule performance would be

thoroughly enjoyable ! Xow "-t^ealthily working their
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arms .and clubs as if feeling their victim, then with a

shout bounding Ibrward, brandisliing aloft tlioir clubs,

suddenly as if struck by some unseen hand, falling to the

ground on bended knee, swaying first to the right, then to

tlie left, and bringing their clubs down with an ominous

thud ; again leaping up, bounding back, from side to side,

then to the right-about, and all over the place ; it is im-

possible for me to attempt describing them, so I won't.

They were, I suppose, braining enemies by the dozen, and

as they worked thenis^^lves into mad excitement, so the

more they bounded, smashed their enemies' lieads, and

were happy. Their drilling was admirable; standing in

line with the string, every club whirled as one, every

bound and frantic motion went together ; and we are told

they make fine soldiers as far as drill is concerned, from

this idea of time that they have.

In these dances they were led by a small boy—a chief's

son—this function being tlieir prerogative. A lithe, tawny

little savage, with a great mop of yellow frizzled hair, and

his face dabbled with charcoal. In his hands he carried

an enormoiis palm-leaf fan, with Avhicli he directed the

dancers. Going through all tlio movements of the dance,

he at the same time careered over tlie ground, now shouting

loud words of command to the singers, and now to the

dancers, yards away on tlieir flanks. He was simply

splendid, flying about like a demented demon, here, there,

and everywhere, the dancers, whether their backs were

turned or not, all kee[)ing exact time with him. As these

men appeared, so, slowly, still bounding voiceles.sly,

terrifically, about, and wliirling their clnl)s, they vanished

into the darkness. Tlien came tlie dancers of another

village, and danced the " fan dance "—the prettiest one we

saw. Instead of clubs they held huge fans, curiously

fashioned from palm leaves. Then followed another savage

dance with spears, wbicli was very flue too.

After the dances tliey adjourned into huts and drank

kava. I went into the largest crowded with dancers
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the floor, whilesquuttino- on the tloor, wliile one \n tlie centre was pre-

paiiug a great bowl of kava. I was nearly choked with

the powerful odour of the coco-nut oil and of—well

!

never mind; but you can imagine how hot they mnst

have been after their tremendous exertions, from the

excitement of which they had by no means recovered,

their muscles still quivering, eyes glaring, and chests

heaving. Grandly-made follows some of them were, with

herculean chests and shoulders—models of strength and

symmetry. The bowl of kava came round to me with a

request to drink, but it not having been, as far as I knew,

chewed by beauty, I declined with a face and thanks ; as

I told you before, it makes all the difference in the romance

of kava drinking to know by whom the kava is chewed.

Chewing kava in Tongatabu is not allowed, it being mixed

up with those heathenish practices which the missionaries

say they can't do away a part of without " tabooing " the

w^hole, so there they scrape the root and make their

beloved drink. And in some of the Soiith Sea islands

kava-drinking is forbidden altogether, the result being that

the natives resort to an infinitely worse and more damaging

liquor—rum distilled from oranges, which makes them
raving drunk instead of only quietly stupid.

Leaving Kandavu on the evening of Aug. the 10th, we
steered for Api—one of the New Hebrides, and the home
of our passengers—arriving off the group on the 17th.

During that night we hove to close off the islands, and

next morning we sailed past " Two-hill " and "Three-hill
"

Islands, and arrived off the south coast of Api at noon,

stopping opposite a place which our Api natives pointed

out as where they wished to land.

A lovely island it is, their home ; low tumbled hills with

valleys between, and the whole covered with an unbroken

mass of foliage, from which rose here and there the dome-

shaped forms of some " forest giants," or the slender stem

of an areca palm. I never saw anything to equal the

look of this dense and luxuriant vegetation of Api. It
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was a showery, cloudy morning, but now and then a gleam
of sunshine shone through a cloud-rift over the hills, and
played on a flying column of rain, tlirough which, as seen

through a veil, gi ttered and sparkled the forest beneath.

These same showers, so pretty from the sea, we found by
no means so pretty or pleasant when they dropped over us

on shore, which they did lightly at intervals during the

afternoon.

We soon saw some naked natives walking towards us

along the sliore, waving green branches—the signs of peace

—and before the first boat landed there were a considerable

number collected. The first boat went on shore armed,

with the captain and first-lieutenant, concealing their

revolvers, and taking with them two of our passengers to

see how they would be received. They had to pull some
distance down the shore before they could find a good

landing, the natives appearing rather uncertain as to what
they should do—bolt or no ; however, a few ran along the

beach to meet the boat, when they soon made out their

countrpnen stuck in the bows, waded into the water,

hauled the boat towards the beach, and shook hands with

Tommy, the " boss," and most intelligent of our lot. A
few women now appeared, and altogether there were about

thirty natives assembled. We then landed all our passengers

with their guns and chests, and much greeting took place

between them and their friends.

Later on we landed, under orders not on any account to

leave the beach. By this time many of the natives hud

gone off with the new arrivals, and the women had dis-

appeared, but several men and boys still remained near the

boats, and with one of our passengers, who was lame and

could not walk. They were all armed with tomahawks,

hooked over their shoulders ; some had slender stick-clubs,

and others small bows and arrows. The chief had a good

and well-carved club, and when one of us put out his hand

for it, offering to buy it, the chief lield out his hand for the

gun, as if for that only he would exchange the club, which
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"one of us" did not exactly spo in the same light. I

bought for some sticks of trade ''obaceo and a couple of tin

match-boxes full of matches, which tliey api)ear to think

very wonderful things and great sjiirits, a set of bow and

arrows—a sheathful of ten poisoned arrows, barbed and

unfeathered, and a few unpoisoned ones, which they hold

loose in their hands, while the poisoned arrows are carefully

wrapped in sheaths formed of a banana leaf. One rpieer

old fellow, seeing me hold my purchase in what he deemed

a clum.sy manner, took them from me, and showed me how

to hold them according to his vicM-, drawing himself wyt,

and strutting about a few paces ; and very fine he thought

himself, no doul)t. They are a small, very dark and ugly

race, wearing their hair short and frizzled. The women
wore a short girdle of split pandanus leaves, the men the

scantiest of waist-cloths, and the boys—nothing. Oddly

enough, one of the natives, the only one dressed in shirt

and trousers, the Professor had met on a plantation in

Queensland, and had then told him, on learning that he

was an Api Islander, that we were going there; but happen-

ing to land at the exact spot where he lived was a curious

coincidence. Two others had been labourers on Queensland

plantations ; they understood a few words of English,

and said they intended to go back ; another had been

to Levuka.

Most of the natives a])peared perfectly at their ease with

us ; but a few suspicious of something ; and two officers

walking along the shore to the right saw two natives

armed with spears and clubs looking at them iVom out of

the bush, as if hiding ; they sat down and beckoned them

to come, in hopes of buying their weapons ; but they at

once disappeared into the bush. Some of our passengers went

along tlie shore to the right, some to the left, their chests

carried by theii- friends : and among the first that went

away was the chief with one of the new arrivals, who

probably belonged to his tribe and would be pillaged of all

ho iiad. I, w itli others, walked along the left shore for
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over ii mile, following, as ic happened, close upon one of

our passengers, who was rapidly walking away with a, posse

of friends. They appeared not to like this, and kept on
looking back at us and then running. However, at last

they stopped, as if not wishing to entice us further; we
came up to them, and with the assistance of our quondam
passengers bought a few clubs and bows and arrows. We
did not go further, and what became of these natives I did

not see—whether they struck into the bush or kept along

the beach.

It ought to have a good effect upon these islanders our

giving them a passage, feeding them well, providing them
with tobacco, &c., as we did i'or some time. A man-of-war

was off the south-west coast a yeai' or two ago, and her

cai)tain landed ; but the natives appearing timid and
inclined to be hostile, he gave them a few presents and
left. Again, the other day, one of H.M.'s schooners which

cruise about these islands to prevent kidnapping, hove-to

off the east coast, but the natives ap])eared so hostile,

waving their .spears and bows, that they did not risk

landing. A big ship like ours would of course overawe

them more or less ; besides which, in this case our passengers

would no doubt tell them of the kind treatment they had

met. But still the natives came down to the beach waving

the end)lems of peace and welcome, before they knew that

we were carrying back their countrymen. No nii«3ionary,

or native teacher—who usually ]iaves the missionary's

way if possible—has been on this island, so we had the

rare chance of seeing a liond fide savage island ; and it was a

novel sensation to nie to see these naked savages striding

along the beach armed with tomahawks, clubs, and bows
and arrows, and mighty sorry I should be to put myself

in their ])ower. The mission to the Xew Hebrides is

I'resbyterian, and is, and has been, the scene of some of

the noblest missionary work performed anywhere among
the South Sea Islands.

A beautiful wall of foliage and llowcring trees rose from
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a dark- coloured shinyly boach, wliere there was easy

landing, and not ftir from wliich a river ran into the sea,

compressed into a rapid rivulet wliere it crossed the beach,

but broadening inland into a consideralde sluggish stream,

backed by a high hill, over which poured a glorious torrent

of vegetation, while inmiediately to right and left the

ground was Hat and densely-wooded, a few tall palms

shooting gracefully up from the shruljbery fringing the

river—an infinitely soft and lovely bit of scenery.

Somewhere, not far off in the woods, antl probably

higher up on the river's banks, there was, we thouglit, a

village ; for, wading a short distance up the river, we saw

small plantain plantations, and heard the natives talking
;

but it was too far from the beach to visit without infringing

orders. They brought us bunches of unripe plantains,

yams, and a few coco-nuts, though, from where we were,

we could see no cocos.

Our passengers all landed with their suits on and scarlet

caps, and seemed very proud of themselves. They were

very quiet and uninteresting during the cruise, and very

much and disagreeably did they smell of unperfumed

coco-nut oil. We were very glad to get rid of them
;

Tommy appeared somewhat adrift on shore, I thought, and

did not leave us for some time. The returned Queensland

labourers, excepting one, were dressed chiefly in nothing,

though they, too, probably had returned clothed. With
the exception of three or four, all the Api islanders appear

to be of small stature, and we calculated that perhaps four

feet three inches was for them a fair average height. One
man had his nose painted a bright red ; another little

oldish man, with a face just like a small monkey, and

a jibbering voice to match, was much interested in my
eye-glass. They were well-made enough, Avith dirty-

looking sooty brown skins—almost l)]ack—and their hair

cropped pretty close. The boys were much lighter

coloured than tlie grown-up men.

1 took verv good care not to take Sam on shore, as
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much from the fear that they would kill him from fright,

as that they would secure him for gastronomical reasons

of their own ; a dog from this same ship, during another

commission, having suffered that same fate. And the

accoimt that mentions it, adds that the dog was shot

just on the opposite side of the stream where fell, mur-

dered, John "Williams, the missionary. Perhaps a slightly

malapropos remark ?

Tliere were no canoes to be seen, and T don't sixppose

they have much use for them hero, though they may have

been hidden in the bush.

The Xew Hebrides group of islands are all—except one

small one—of volcanic origin, small fringing coral-reefs

only occasionally occurring round the shores. We saw

scarcely any birds, excepting a tiny swallow flying in

great numbers in and out from the foliage fringing the

shore. There were very few natives left by the time we
shoved off for the ship, the majority having gone off with

the new arrivals. A strikingly different race from the

Eastern Polynesians are these Melanesians, who are about

as savage and treacherous as a Polynesian is mild and

good-tempered ; and comparatively very few converts have

been made to Christianity—or rather, I. should say, to

civilization. We distributed clay pipes and tobacco

—

which tliey thrust through their armlets—all round, and

left Api that evening, the ship during the day having

been dredging.

We steered for the entrance through the " Great Barrier
"

reef, 1,.300 miles away, where we arrived on the 30th,

sounding the day after we left in deeper water than we have

found for a long time—2,GoO fms.,—and six times after-

wards in somewhat lesser depths, in which we twice

trawled. On that evening we passed liaine Island, which

lies on one side of the entrance through and into the maze

of reefs, and anchored close to it on a coral patch that

night. Eaine Island is a small extent of sand on the top

of a coral reef, having on some parts of it a foot deep of

N
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soil, and is marked by a large beacon-tower built with

coral rock by two men-of-war, assisted by artificers from

Brisbane in '48.

Wheeling over the ship and island in countless thousands

were sea-birds, boobies, terns, frigate- and tropic- birds.

And, by the way, I have never seen more bird-life at sea

than on this stretch between Api and Eaine Islands.

Nearly every day long-tailed tropic-birds flew above and

around the ship in twos and threes
;
great flocks of tern

were seen fishing—diving into tlie sea with a splash in the

distance ; occasionally a frigate-bird soared and wheeled

quietly overhead with motionless wings, and long forked

tail constantly opening and closing; stupid old boobies,

perching on our yards and boats, were caught and ruth-

lessly skinned ; little petrels skimmed our wake ; while

sharks, the brutes ! glided around us whenever we stopped

—sounding or dredging.

The next morning the ship got under way, and a number

of us landed on Eaino Island—a wonderful sight indeed !

As we landed the terns rose en masse in a cloud, really

darkening the light, and i)erceptibly fanning the air with

their wings as they hovered, screaming shrilly, above us.

The ground, covered with long coarse grass, and, in some

places, overspread with a creeping plant, was alive with

young terns, cheeping and feebly falling about in the grass.

There were boobies of three species, too stupid and lazy to

fly away till you actually made them ; even then com-

mencing a hoarse, indignant argument—in the meantime,

I fancy, mentally gathering up their sku-ts—before they

turned and flapped slowly away. Most of these were

sitting on newly-hatched, ugly little off'spring, or on

eggs.

The boobies and terns were nesting, or otherwise looking

after their young, indiscriminately together ; but the frigate-

birds had a rookery of their own, with young downy
creatures standing sheepishly up, nearly ready to fly.

Dead turtle, faded skeletons with shells peeling off.
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were lying about here and there. At one place, where

they had tried to got up a steep little l)au!v Irom the sand

on to the grass, they were piled in a heap, having from weak-

ness or other cause failed to get up, and so died. Why
tlioy tried this particular spot was, of course, their own look-

out ; Init as it was the only steep bit in the whole island

round, it appeared to us stupid, to say the least of it.

Others were lying dead among the grass in the centre of

the island. I don't know what causes turtle to die—old

age, I suppose. It was a i)ity lor us that this was not

their egg-laying season, for \vhich purpose the beach

seemed a perfect one.

Sam was great fun, and enjoyed life amazingly ; how he

daslied at the boobies, caught them, gave them a shake as

he would a rat, and sometimes, if the booby was a wide-

awake one, and ilew off just as Sam rushed up, he jumped

caught booby's feet, and booby, crying lustUy, and pecking

viciously, was dragged down. And the imkind manner

with which he tossed the cheepers about—one shake and

a flick over his shoulder—was certainly very savage ; but

Sam is in heart the most gentle of dogs, and when I

forbade him further cruelty, not another bird did he touch.

It was only Kerguelen reminiscences bubbling up and

overflowing.

With us all cruising about and guns popping, the bird-

population was now thoroughly aroused ; the terns rising

in a dense cloud as wo approached, hiding the sea and sky
;

while their young were so thickly scattered in the grass

that where they were most numerous you could not help

kicking them about, although the greater number were

able to run quickly. As one walked away the cloud

of birds descended bodily to the earth again. Plucky iittle

birds these, giving one the idea that they stick to their

ljal)ies from parental love, while the boobies give one the

notion of doing so from stupidity, keeping to their nests

till driven away, when they joined tlieir innumerable kind

swiftly flying overhead.

N 2
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The frignte-birds remained over their rookery, sor.'"*Ti<'

far up, but swooping down occasionally, and then we shot

them. Theirs is a beautiful easy flight ; the narrow body

terminating in long thin bill and tail poised between sliai-p

motionless wings. I have seldom seen a frigate-bird flap

its wings. One I watched a long time the other day at

sea. At first a speck in the distant sky, then wheeling

high over the ship in circles, and again sailing away into

the distance with never a movement of the wings, and

down lielow with us there was scarcely any wind, though,

doubtless, lie had plenty up there in the skies. The

"bos'un" or "tropic-birds" flap their wings rapidly, rather

like a pigeon's fliglit ; at sea they are the most beautiful

birds one sees, as the sun strikes on their snow-white

plumage and long streamer tails against the blue sky. We
saw no red-tailed ones.

Eleven species of birds wp found at Raine Island:

—

three gannet, two tern (the noddy and another in far

greater number), one gull, one tropic-bird, one rail, one

frigate-bird, one heron, one turn-stone (in flocks). Fish

were swimming about in the shallows among the corcal,

and two I shot.

After about three hours on shore, we went on board, and

anchored again that night on a reef further up the passage.

Sailing in these coral seas, within the Great Barrier reef,

ships have, of course, to anchor every night. Coral reefs

are scattered broadcast—some cropping up above the

water, while others, the most dangerous, are always

covered. A few of the higher ones have patches of sand

and soil on them, covered sparsely with grass or scnib,

while those beneath the surface show merely as green or

brown patches on the water, or else as a foaming line of

breakers, warning one by sight and sound to beware.

Under way at daylight next morning we threaded the

passage up to Cape York, passing endless reefs and

islands ; a glorious fresh breeze rattling us merrily up to

the anchorage, where we arrived just at dusk.
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Once more ia Australia ! and a horrid country it would

be, if it were all liko Cape York. The anchorage ia in a

narrow strait separating a small island from the mainland.

Throuj,'h this strait tides run with the greatest swiftness,

necessitating our dropping two anchors, and wearing one's

life out with anxiety during the night watches, the wind

and tide both strong and in opposite directions, the one

swinging her this way, the other tugging her in that, the

cables jerking and jumping, the anchor palpably dragging,

and men had to be kept at the wheel, stciiring the ship as

if she were tearing, a free agent, over the sea instead of

being tied to the ground.

Once upon a time the Queensland Government hoped to

found a colony here, thinking that from its position in the

track of commerce between Australia and the Old World

it would become a great port of call— a second Singapore ;

and to start it they sent some marines to found this new
colony. But everything went wrong; the blacks were

hostile, and speared the marines whenever practicable

;

the heat was overpowering, and no settlers were attracted.

Two plucky fellows drove a " mob " of cattle one thousand

miles through a trackless country from the southern part

of the colony, and tried to make a paying " run " of it, but

failed ; they have now sold their cattle to the Government,

and gone off to neighbouring islands on the more i>rotit-

able occupation of " pearl-shelling." The marines, or what

was left of them, have long been withdrawn. Captain

Nares was much employed in a former ship he had on the

Australian station, running u\> to Cape York from Brisbane

with provisions of sheep, &c,

A post-master, Avho is also police superintendent, two or

three white subs, under him, a dozen black " troopers," a

missionary of tlie London Mission, who makes this his

head-quarters, and to v/hom has been given a small steam-

pinnace in which he will make runs to New Gumea and

find out what he can do there among the Papuans, and

some white loafers, who have rigged up tents and shanties
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near tlie beach, alone now form tlie inhabitants of this

"once to be" promising colony. The black troopers are

kept to quell any row among surrounding natives, aaIio are

constantly fighting among themselves. On these occasions

the troopers go and shoot down with great zest any blacks

they come across, which also is done by some white

pioneers far in the interior. They say that it is a fact, and

notoiious, that if a cow is speared or stolen, a raid against

the blacks takes place, the bag often consisting of one or

more of these strange savages—the Australian aboriginal.

It is quite inevitable, you know, if white men want the

land, if the blacks are hostile, well, then they must l)e

shot—for that is the only way of getting rid of, or making

peace with them. These few troopers, being armed with

rifles, can do anything they like, and the zeal with which

they shoot their black confrtrcs shows that they, anyway,

have not been taught by nature the axiom, " mais, 2)oint dc

zHU !
"

Abrupt wooded banks fall into a shallow bay, and at

two spots, on grass plateaus, are built the two or three

large wooden houses, raised on low piles, where lived once

the marines, but now the aforementioned people. These

all round are backed by woods, hiding the country beliind,

A schooner, seized illegally for having natives on board,

lies in the bay. The one charm of the place lies in the

avi-fauna, rifle-birds, bee-eaters, lorriquets, bower-birds,

king-fishers, brush-turkeys, white and black cockatoos,

lovely little miriature doves, and many more, of which

these are the most conspicuous. On landing we find that

of woods pleasant to walk under, of Moods perfectly dia-

bolical to struggle through, matted with undergrowth and

creepers, and of open undulating country, sprinkled with

eucalyptus—the eternal " gum-tree " of Australia—and

others, of all these we can take our choice. Everywhere

the heat is intense ; eveiywhere a shower-bath falls from

your by-this-time-long head of hair
;
you drip, drip, and

slowly melting in this manner, what chance of ever
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reaching liome in a solid condition ? The bare idea

damps one alone !

Enormous butterflies fly slowly and high up among the

trees, and of these two kinds are notable—one a sky-blue,

the other, green, yellow, and black. Hovering among the

blossom of particular trees in the woods, these butterflies

could usually be found. !Many were shot at—they defied

buttei-fly nets—and many were blown to pieces. I shot

one of these green and yellow butterflies ; waiting till it

got some distance off", I fired witli immber twelve shot, and

down it came, a glorious fellow, and not the least injured.

Shooting butterflies was to me a new sport ; this was the

only specimen procured.

A few hundred yards behind the settlement is a camp of

aboriginal blacks, and here we saw creatures in the form

called human, creatures some of whom were too horrible

and degraded to describe as they really were. The camp

consisted of several men and boys, two old women, and some

young girls
—

" gins " as they are called in Australia. Each

trooper, too, had his gin, and they were aU properly dressed,

with the exception of one I came across in the woods.

Tliey wear long night-gowns, an infinity of white spots on

a blue ground being a favourite pattern. Tliese troopers

and their gins live in slieds behind the Europeans" houses.

Other young gins there were, Avho belonged to the camp, of

which tribe I fancy they all formed a part. All the boys

and some of the men wore absolutely nothing ; others had

shirts, and sometimes trousers. Their hair grew in an

unkempt shaggy mass, and oh ! the energy, the (mpros-sdiiciif

with wliich they clawed and dug their fingers into thi^?

matted and dirty mop

!

Arranged in a broken circle were great fan-palm leaves,

propped up so as to form a screen some two or three feet

high ; for a roof they had the leaves of the trees. Inside

the circle, spread on the ground, were as dirty a lot of

blankets as one could well conceive, coarse matting, and a

fire smouldering in the centre. I sliall not easily forget
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the first time I went to their camp ; how I saw something

like a black bone protruding beneath the palm-leaf screen

;

how I looked behind it, and what I beheld I Two skeletons

covered with black skin, and these were old women ! Too

feeble and emaciated to move, except slowly, crawling on

all fom-s, grumbling like some animal as they shovelled

into a grass bag the biscuit wliich we thi-ew them, unclothed,

and their eyes—but, enough ' they put strange thoughts

in my head, and no wonder that some savages bury their

old people alive ! How they move themselves, or are

moved, from place to place when they shift theu- camps,

which they have to do perpetually on account of the

vermin attracted thereto, I cannot imagine. But the

younger women, though ugly, were fat and pleasant-looking

enough. Walking about one day, I was attracted by

laughter in the woods, and going there, found several girls

and boys squatted round a fire, and all, apparently, as

blithe as possible. I think the gins go out to forage for

food, as they never were in the camp when I went there

in the daytime. These natives eat anything and every-

thing; a boy with me when walking along tlui beach,

picked up sea-tossed wood, knocked out and ate the white

teredo-worms.

The history of those dreadful old women is, I believe,

that the two brothers who tried to form a cattle " run

"

here, have taken almost all the tribe away with them

pearl-shell-fishing, to an island not far off; so these old

women's belongings having deserted them, they are thrown

on the mercies of those left behind, who feed them more or

less, but of course they all look after number one first.

They moved their camp three times while we were there

—

some hundred yards each time, and the last time I visited

the camp the old women were absent. Government pro-

vides tliem with blankets. Their weapons are small

unbarbed speai-s, which they throw with marvellous

precision to a long distance. "We saw no boomerangs or

bows and arrows among then; here. In the wot season,
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which lasts three months, they move into low rude huts,

made simply of a few long and pliant sticks, their ends

stuck in the ground, and over all they throw branches

and palm leaves. But, what is odd, they don't prepare for

the rainy season before it comes on, and it is only after

they have lived under the heavy drip of the foliage above

them for some time that they finally make up their minds

and rebuild their huts. There were several of these

" gunyahs," as they are called, about a mile behind the

flourishing town of Somerset—for such is the name of our

anchorage and overlooking settlement—on open ground

;

the skeletons were all right, but the thatching had

been torn off. And yet they know perfectly well when
the rainy season is coming on, for then the brush-turkeys

infallibly begin to lay their eggs, which the natives

eagerly seek for as food. So why don't they build their

huts in time ?

A great many " nrio-birds " were shot, some by the

natives, to whom we leuc guns with that object, and some

by ourselves. You remember the " ritie-bird ?
" It ought

to be one of the birds of paradise, with its splendid velvet-

black plumage, metallic green throat, bounded low on the

breast by a bronze-green sheeny band ; but its beauty is

not describable.

I went into the woods one day with a black to try and

shoot some. We walked silently along through pleasant

woods, over hard ground covered with dead leaves and

singularly clear of undergrowth. !My guide—a very good

fellow—was quite naked, very ugly, and possessed a dirty

shock of long matted hair. Two whistles, loud and clear,

Ave suddenly heard. Hist ! stop ! that is the rifle-bird !

And on we stealthily walk in that direction, following

for a long time similar notes, which now come repeatedly

from different directions. Our black guide imitated their

cry—the while standing on one leg, with head bent

forward in a strangely animal-like manner—always getting

an answer from the birds to his "calls," which he made by
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three short, then one long ^vhistle ; if that was the full

note of the bird we did not hear it—never more than two.

After liearing many, though for some time seeing none, we
came at last to a clump of fine trees, among Avhose branches

I saw several. But like so many other birds, these, though

beautiful when in }Our hand, yet up in the trees, unless

their throats just catch a splash of sunshine, appear as

merely black birds. I got no shot after all, they were

always a little too far off, though I could have shot two

females easily. These rifle-birds fly very fast. The female

is coloured somewhat like a thrush, but lighter, and the

difference in plumage between them and the males is so

great that I should never have guessed they were only the

different sexes of the same bird.

In these woods you now and then startle a brush-

turkey, which goes smashing loudly away through the

bush, and if you come to a large moimd, some eight or

more feet high by some twenty ov more feet in diameter

—

often completely covered with grass and creepers—know
then that they are the nests of these birds. To the unini-

tiated in this matter, let me state tliat these birds lay their

eggs and then cover them two or three feet with vegetable

matter, the fermentation of which hatches the eggs, thus

saving them many a weary hour of sitting. Lorriquets in

these open glades among the woods are very numerous

—

flying about in flocks ; they are not a very pretty kind

;

their plumage red, green, and yellow.

I landed one day on the island opposite to shoot quails,

but they were scarce, verj- small, and flew with great

quickness
;
gigantic grasshoppers perpetually jumped up

from under foot, looking quite large enough to be quails,

and I experienced many ililse alarms. The whole island

is covered with yellow grass, and is otherwise bare, except-

ing the sea-banks, which are wooded. I was very much
startled by a huge lizard, over three feet long, which

started up from the grass with a loud rustle. I fired, he

was not five yards awaj, and when the dust and smoke
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cleared off I saw no result of my shot. Kj must have
popped into a liole with which the ground hereabout was
pitted. A green back, yellow belly, head high in air, and
great thick legs. I saw another, stuffed, in a house which
Avas three and a half feet long. We hauled the seine net

in a sandy bay on the ojiposite side of this island, and got

capital hauls of fish. On this shore we saw a large red

patch, which A\'hen we came near to it we found to be an

army of red crabs, which moved slowly off is one crab—

a

very strange sight.

The tree-ants at Cape York are too awful. My first

experience of them was Avhile struggling through under-

growth in a wood. Suddenly my ears and neck were

pierced by a dozen red-hot pincers, each pincer nipping its

own little piece of flesh, it seemed to me. I turned and
fled—when out of tlie bush threw down my gun and pith

helmet, rudely slapped my face and neck, and witli my
fingers made chaos of my hair. For about two minutes

I was really in great pain, and the cause of it all was a

largish green ant. Having recovered from this attack, I

soon after shot two tiny doves from off a tree. I went up,

stooped and picked them up from the ground, and again

was assailed more hotly tlian before. The doves were
chucked away, and again I went through the slapping and
brushing performance ; Sam looking at me the while as if

I were a perfect idiot, which for the time being indeed I

was. The sensation is so sudden, and momentarily so

painful, as to startle one out of all composure and dignity

of mien. These ants live in the trees and bushes, and in

the last case must have been shaken off by the sliot, and
fell on me in two senses of the word.

There are also here termites, which build with the soil

great buttressed towers, ten and twelve feet high, their tops

rising in two or three pinnacles, the main tower flanked by
smaller ones the whole way up. These, in some places, are

built about close together in numbers, and although I have

not mentioned them before, they are the prevailing feature
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of what open country there is about Cape York, and are the

first peculiarity which strikes your eye on entering Torres

Straits, and an ugly peculiarity it is. One or two " walla-

bies " (small kangaroos) were seen here. I shot on the island

a large " thick-knee " and a cuckoo-pheasant with a

splendid tail.

A steamer from Java came in one day, having on board

a number of gold-diggers who had " rushed " to new gold-

lields in the north-west of Australia, but the field was too

crowded, and they were returning with empty pockets.

If, by any possibility, I have given you an idea that

romance is to be found at Cape York, I beg you not to be

deceived. It is the most horrible hole, and the heat stilling

—so hot at some seasons that men on board men-of-war

have been known to faint beneath double awnings. On
the shores of the island were oysters, delicious ones, though

small; and in some cavos we caught pretty chestnut-

coloured little bats. On another island, uninhabited,

twenty miles to the westward, where I went in the steam-

pinnace for dredging purposes, we found oysters as large as

saucers. My eyes, you may be sure, became of the same

dimensions, and I ate my fill. Here, too, we shot some

small pigeons, and saw a flock of " Torres Straits pigeons,"

beautiful birds with white and black plumage.

We left Cape York on Sept. the Sth, anchoring that

night off this oyster-island ; where, by the way, king-fishers

of a large blue kind were common on the shore. Next

morning we went on our way, passed close to a mail-

steamer, Brisbane bound, from which we got some papers,

and then the ship hove to oft", and we landed on, Booby

Island—the westernmost island ending this maze of reefs

and islands through which we have been steeruig. A small

hilly island, covered with scrub and boobies ad lib. "We

found salt and preserved provisions which this ship had left

three years ago on her way home from Australia. Before

steamers ran this route, ships used to leave letters in a hut

here to be picked up by any passing ship ; we found a
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letter left only a short time ago by a merchant ship, re-

commending to tlie attention ofthe (Queensland Government
the building of a lighthouse on a certain reef. A queer

place to leave this sort of thing, where it might not have

been picked up for years

!

Between New Zealand and the Fijis we trawled and dredp;ed frequently,

chiefly in the shallow waters around the groups of islands which we passed,

in depths of from 3 to 600 fnis. Between the Fijis and the New Hebrides
the bottom was red clay at so small a depth as 1,350 fms., wliere we
trawled, getting a few animals. The bottom temperatures in this section

were all 35°, proving that this soa is surrounded by a shallow bank, cutting

it off from the general oceanic flow, and so no colder water than that whicli

lies at the depth (whatever it may be) of this ridge can enter in. As on
the other side of tiie New Hebrides we had found the bottom temp, at n

depth of 1,400 fnis., 35", so it is concluded that that is the greatest depth
of the ridge surrounding this hole, whose waters below that depth are

comparatively stagnant. On the other hand, 250 miles to the .south

of Tongatabu, the bottom-temp, at 2,900 fms. was 32'9°—we therefore

know that that part of the Pacific is open to a great depth to the Antarctic
inflow of water.

Our capture of a liriiuj " pearly nautilus," was a red-letter day for all

naturalists. There are three species of the genus Nautilus—N. pmnjnUus,
N. macrompJialus, and N. umbiUcaliis. The first is common, the second
is rarer, and the third rarer still. Aristotle was tho first to describe the
animal, followed by Rumphius at the beginning of the 18th century.

No further specimen wa.s obtained in modern times till the year 1829,

when one was jiicked up floating on the surface of the sea near the New
Hebrides. " How vividly the bright moment recurs to my remembrance,
when this long-sought for prize was quivering within my grasp ! Thus,
after a lapse of nearly a century, the animal of the Pearly Nautilus was
recovered to science,"—says tlie triumphant discoverer. Dr. Bennett,

From this specimen Prof. Owen described the animal at length. The
shell we all know well : it is heavy, dense, chambered, and marked trans-

versely by reddish-brown bands. It has an outer opaque testaceous sub-

stance, which, on being removed, displays the beautiful pearly stracture

beneath. The animal feeds on the bottom, carrying its shell like a snail,

and living principally on crustaceans. It has the power of rising, and
floating to tlie surface, when it lies in a reverse position to what it does
usually at the bottom. How the animal arrives at this power of rising is

open to conjecture, but it is most probably produced by the animal (which
only occupies the upper cavity) creating a partial vacuum in the other

—

emptv—chambers of its shell. How it sinks at will, is, too, doubtful

—

whether by simply leversing its position of flotation, or by forcing water
into its system, and so compressing the air in tlie chambered portion,

when it becomes heavier than the surrounding medium, and sinks.
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CAPE YORK TO CHINA.

From Torres Straits we stretched across the Arafura Sea,

400 miles to the Ami Islands. A very shallow sea—under

100 fms. the whole distance. Every day we trawled, but

not with such brilliant results as one would have expected,

nothing very wonderful coming up, I believe. For two

consecutive days the surface of the sea was covered with

minute yeUow algte, streaked by the wind in long lines as

far as one could see.

On Sept. 14th we were off the southern island, and on

the IGtli we anchored off Dobbo, having sailed 100 miles

close along the coast, a low and almost unvarying line

of dense forest rising from the sea like a wall. Here and

there white coral cliffs and rolling grass land above reminded

us—of all places ni the world—of England. So close

did we sail to the land, that, one night, while we were

slipping quietly along under full sail in almost a calm, the

water suddenly shoaled, and we had to drop anchor in a

hurry, and furl the sails afterwards. Daylight showed us

that we had got on to a shallow patch, on Avhich the water

broke at one spot close by; and we again nearly

touched while getting away the next morning under

steam. Of course these islands are not surveyed.

Dobbo is a village built on an island at the north-

west of the close-lying group ; opposite, and close to it,

is another island—Wokan ; and lietween these, off a sandy

spit on which the village is built, we anchored. A queer-
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looking place ; along the edges of the sandy tongue,

jutting out from the woods, Malay prahus are hauled up
high and dry in numbers, and canoes too, large and
small, crowded with dusky Papuans ; behind them stands a

row of liigh-gabled brown houses, backed by trees.

From the anchorage the view all round is of woods, an
endless wall of green, unbroken except where we entered,

springing straight from the coral beach, and receding far

away in the distance, completely land-locking, to all ap-

pearance, a large stretcli of water. All day long strange

shifting lights play on this distant green wall and sea ; all

day long flocks of lorriquets fly overhead from island to

island, chattering noisily; butterflies of all beautiful

colours come dancing off to the ship, and there finding

nothing sweet, nothing pleasant, dodge my cap, and dance

airily back to their woods : happy butterflies—imhappy
sailor

!

Gauoes paddled by Indians stop as they pass, to stare

wonderingly at the great English ship, or slip quickly by
under their queer-shaped sails of matted grass ; around us

fish are jumping and splashing, chasing in the blue-

shadowed water tinder our stern, shoals of unfortunate

little fish, which jostled and darted, dispersed and rallied

again as their big enemies flashed like streaks of blue

lightning among them. Looking through a telescope you

can see among the branches of the trees white cockatoos,

pigeons, green parrots, lorriquets, and other birds too small

to identify in the distance, while flocks of tern are flying

about over the water, diving and capping the fish-stakes

on the shore. This is what you would see ; and what you

would feel is a vertical sun pouring down, boiling you to a

state most limp and pitiable. jNIelting wax figures dressed

in blotting-paper—this describes accurately enough the

state we have been lately in.

Soon after we anchored, canoe-boats came paddling off,

with tomtoms beating, flags flying, and the paddlers sing-

ing. Umbrellas—Eastern signs of state—warned us that
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swells were approaching ; and presently there came up the

side three Malay officials, gorgeously attired in black silk

coats with gold-embroidered cuffs and collars, waistcoats,

—

or garments answering thereto

—

u mcrvrillc, loose black or

white trousers, and on their close-cropped heads tlie absurd

little Malay caps ; they were passed on to tlie captain, and
appeared very much thunderstruck and stupid ; the head-

swell with an always open, cod-like mouth, displaying the

ugly red stain of tlie betel-nut inside his lips.

Then with more flags, more singing, and more tomtom

beating, came other canoes, and in them individuals dressed

in the garments of Europe—to wit, seedj' black-tail coats,

trousers, and Lmk chimney-pot hats, while in their hands

they carried, or were carried by their attendants, sticks

with large silver heads. They proved to be the school-

masters of a further-away village, who having seen us

passing, now came to do us honour. Tlie sticks are badges

of authority given them by the Dutch, and the villages

they live in are more or less Christianized and civilized.

A mighty odd assemblage they all formed—the Malay

officials, boatmen, and the numerous Dutch-Malay school-

masters—and a very unintelligible one ; two of our officers,

one speaking a little !Malay, and the other German, alone

saving us from the anarchy of Isabel.

Landing at the end of the sand-spit, and passing between

the bows of the hauled-up prahus, we are in the village, the

road much blocked at first with busy boat and house-

building operations. The one narrow street soon splits into

two, where a central row of houses comes in. A shaky, dirty-

looking lot of houses they are, tenanted by Malays and

Chinese. Although this is not now the trading season, yet

the village seems pretty full, ^lalays, Chinese, Indians,

children, yellow-crested cockatoos, red and green pan-ots, a

cassowary, a wallaby, ducks, and fowls,—the cocks being

of the fighting genus,—and smells abundant everywhere

;

the distinguishing Malay odour being quite unique, and

unmistakable when one has once smelt it. The houses are
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long, two-storied sheds; the back of the ground floor is

used as a store, and the front they live in, or make a shop
of. By a bamboo ladder one mounts to the second floor,

where they live. The floorin<? is of bamboo, as are usually

the walls and roofs, both ihatohed with the universal

Eastern thatching, the leaves of the nipa-palni, which are

bent along the midrib, and sewn over a stick. This thatch-

ing turns to a dirty brown colour, and as the whole house
is thatched, so is the whole appearance dirty. There is an
uncomfortable feeling to the inexperienced in walking over

these split bamboo floors, for they creak under your weight,

and look very like breaking away altogether. The Malay
swell who came on board had a most respectable second

floor, carpeted with mats, and plenty of light coming from

holes cut in the thatched wall. His wives were visible

through openings in a partition, untU. they saw the blight-

ing glance of a Christian fixed on them, when they vanished.

Awfully particular they were about their women here, and
except when they peeped through the windows of the pro-

jecting second floors, we never saw a Malay woman ; which
was no great loss, however. An old Malay merchant had

also a very good house, and a fine collection of creases

and pearls.

On a mat, outside a Chinaman's door, being dried in the

sun, were a number of the " great " birds of paradise, pre-

pared, as the natives do here, with the cleaned bodies left in

the skin and dried, which does not improve them for stuff-

ing purposes, as the skins become very shrunken. Here

was visible evidence that we were in the land of the

paradise-bird, and very beautiful they looked, their long

silky golden plumes, bright chocolate-coloured wings and

bodies, and emerald throats, in the sun-light. Ten shillings

each was asked for them.

Behind the village were a few coco-palms, noticeable in

these islands by their general absence, and some graves,

oblong stone troughs, surrounded by light bamboo railings
;

inside the trough was a basin of comestibles to support a
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defunct ]\Ialay in his flight to the other world. Wc then

made n fucLle attempt to get througli the woods and slioot

birds, but the wood was too thick, tlio path obscured by

shrubbery, and the heat too great for anything but a

salamander, so we turned and strolled along the beach,

bordered among other trees, Avith magnificent casuarina,

from which these islands are named by the native name
" arru." Off them wc shot lorriqucts, the same, or nearly,

as those at Cape York ; and so, bullying hermit-crabs,

—

which, ensconced in laud and sea shells, Avere crawling on

the shore,—smoking, lying down in shadow out of that

fierce sun, drinking glorious " Corpse revivers " in the

refreshing l)recze, time passed pleasantly away till the cool

evening, when we returned to the village, Sam exciting

wonder and consternation among the men and children, the

former trying to be dignified, and oh, no ! not frightened

—but failing,—and the children shrieking, laughing, and

climbing up the posts on to the roofs of the houses. The

joke of setting 8am at them was much enjoyed by the out-

siders, who, however, in their turn, fled as Sam bounded

about, A merry lot of brats these youngsters are, and

some of thorn very good-looking, particularly two—the old

Malay merchant's son and another. Of the other sex, even

the tiniest specimen, there was nothing visible.

But the general mob of ^Malays here are not pleasant-

looking people, the hideous habit of chewing betel-nut

making their mouths, in many cases, really sickening to

look on. It dyes the gimis and lips a brick red, and
blackens the teeth, besides eating them away, till even-

tually nothing but black stumps are left. The lime which
they cat with it (in a different form) partly causes this, I

believe. But they say a betel-nut chewer does not know
what toothache means : even the tiny piccaninnies' teeth

sometimes betray them as having chewed.

The dress of these lower Malay classes is a loose pair of

trousers, and a coloured handkerchief wound round the

head ; or else merely a waist-cloth, which is the boys'
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dress—either that or nothing. The upper ten—some lialf-

dozon in Dobbo at this time—add a long jackft of good
material, and when they dress in their best they are very

wonderful. The old merchant's son, who was usually

dressed in trousers with a red scrape wound piituresfjudy

round his naked body, came off to the ship one day, an
umbrella held over him, and paddled by his Papuan slaves,

attired in a most gorgeous yellow garment, his long, black

hair hanging down to below the shoulders, oiled, curled,

and wavy ; and really he looked extiemely handsome.

The Malays' attempts at moustache adornment are very

ludicrous ; one man only had x decent moustache, but the

others could only grow about five or six easily countable

hairs on each side : these, however, grew long. The Chinese

are a gaunt, yellow lot of men, bearing in their skeleton

njipearance tlie palpable evidence of opium-smoking. In

the store of the man from whom we bought paradise-birds

we were regaled by his wife— neither young nor pretty

—

with a weak infusion of Chinaman's tea. They were all

pleasant and civil, much interested in Sam, r.nd drawing

water for him at the well. In this store was a quantity of

gaily-coloured calico, handkerchiefs, tortoiseshell—poor,

thin stuff, for which they asked los. a pound,—cutlery,

silver earrings—much worn by the natives,—pearls, for

which they asked an ab'^urd price, and, last, but not least

in the trade with the natives, who shoot the paradise-lnrds,

dive for the pearl-oyster and pearl-shells, and catch the

turtle, large cases full of bottles of arrack.

In a den on one side they were smoking opium, sprawl-

ing on their beds, but seemingly stopping short of the

happy, cjmatose state. In one place they were gambling,

the bankers being a spectacled Chinaman, whose quietly

pleasant and imperturbable face was a study, and a ^lalay.

The table was a mat, spread on the ground in the street,

and round it were the players, squatting on their heels,

staking Dutch doits. They were very apathetic, one man,

who repeatedly won, alone showing the least excitement.

2
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The cassowary stalked solemnly about, curtseying and

sidling away as Sam sniffed at him. Vvhite cockatoos,

purple and red, and green parrots, were being carried in

hand, or sat on perches outside the doors.

The island opposite Dobbo was our first shooting-ground.

The steam-pinnace landed us at a village about three

miles away, where we procured guides readily. This

village was partly Malaj', partly Indian, both races living

in houses raised high above the ground on posts. From
here we sallied into the woods, made easy by paths. The

first party came back Avith a specimen of the " great

"

bird of paradise, a young male without plumes ; also with

a " king" bird of paradise, a most beautiful little creature-

These were both shot by the same gun, but two other

fellows saw (or thought so) several unplumed "great"

birds together on a tree rather bare of foliage, but, of

course, these two had no gun. On this island we landed

several t'uies, and here, as everywhere, heard plenty of

"goby-gobies," as the little king bird is called by the

natives. But hearing was one '^ing and seeing another.

Their note is a low, plaintive cry, or rather whistle.

Wherever we landed they .,eenied to be pretty numerous,

though comparatively few were shot. Beliind the village

of Dobbo, deep ii 'he woods, there was a considerable

extent of marshy ground, and here one might, as some of

i^s did, stand for a long time, hearing them all round, seeing

them sometimes, and yet we were lucky if we got any.

The vegetation of these Arru woods is extremely lovely,

palms and tree-ferns mingling with trees whose branches

are laden with parasites, orchids, and ferns, and festooned

with lianas, rattans, and creepers of every kind ; while

along the shores tall casuarina, pandanns palms, and man-

grove are conspicuous, standing out from the dense screen

of foliage.

Both in tlie deep shadow of the woods, and in the sun-

shine on the sliore, b itterflies, the most gorgeous and varied,

and of all sizes—from liuge ornithoptera to tiny blue and
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yellow gems,—fly rapidly in the air, or flicker hurriedly

through the lower foliage ; scarlet dragoii-flies—spirits of

deceased cardinals, but uo ! this is not purgator}-—come
staring motionless at you, then with one jerk, go yards

away ; dull-coloured little lizards glide i-ustling across the

path ; snowy cockatoos scream harshly, and some have

shockingly dirtied their plumage ; and listen! v:aiih, v:auh!

there's the "great " bird of paradise ; vshrccec! there's the

little " king " bird ; there booms low the note of a pigeon

;

there chatter a flock of lorriquets ; and on the dark coral

shores blue kingfishers and lonely grey herons are on the

look out for fish.

In the steam-pinnace one day we went about 20 miles

to the S.E. of Uobbo, to where a clean-cut narrow strait

divides the island of Wokan from Wunambai. "We steamed

about a mile up the strait, which gradually narrowed.

Along both sides we here and there saw the native huts

perched high up on poles, with patches of sugar-cane and

bananas around them. It was a pretty scene ; the narrow

band of water dividing the two banks of rich vesjetation,

the odd-looking huts peeping out from beds of foliage, and

the dusky natives, wondering no doubt at the apparition of

a small steamer in their waters, running along the beach.

A^'e landed near two huts, from which came out to meet us

a nuiuber of good-looking young natives, all wearing the

usual waibt-cloth, or sarong of their favourite colour—red
;

red handkerchiefs round their heads, armlets of prettily

struu'' beads round their arms, and silver earrings in their

ears; a clean-skinned, small, Avell-knit Lit of fellows.

They were most anxious to guide us at once iutu the woods,

and carry our guns and ammunition.

Ciood paths led through higli but not very thick woods,

through cultivated patches of tall sugar-cane, over much
rougher ground than we had yet come acros? in these

islands, and past now and then by a native hut. Soon we

came to an open spot, where the undergrowth had be<?u

cleared away, leaving a few high trees, bare of foliage^
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among whose top branches large swifts and lorriquets were

flying, which we vainly tried to shoot, when suddenly there

flew and alighted on a branch a chocolate-coloured bird

;

some one fired, and down it came, a young male of the

" great " bird of paradise, but again without plumes, and,

once for all, I had better say here that we did not see one

bird in full dress the whole time we were at Arru. During

a slow walk of two or three hours I saw several, always

high up among the branches, but, always hoping to see a

plumed bird. I tlid not fire at them. High up in a tree I

saw the leaf-roof beneath which the natives hide while

watching for the an-ival of the paradise-birds, shooting

them, one by one, with the silent, blunt-headed arrow.

I saw a few " goby-gobies "' and shot one. They fly

quickly among the lower branches ; and, of course, in the

woods, iiuless they remain for some time near one spot

and close by you, their i-are beauty is hardly recognised.

Their colouring is exquisite ; snow-white breast, green

band around the throat, crimson-velvet plumage, two stiff,

bare shafts falling down from the tail, ending in flat spirals,

coloured metallic gi-een, and under the wings are two

emerald fan-sliaped tufts of feathers, visible when the

wings are outstretched.

But in these dark woods there is always disappointment

in seeing them, for unless a splash of sunlight happens to

fall on their brilliant plumage, you can only make out a

mall red bird : and the common cardinal-bird of America

iS more beautiful as it is seen in the woods than is this

really infinitely more beautiful little king bird of paradise.

We saw also lai-ge fruit-pigeons, green parrots, and a very

common large flycatcher, which makes a tremendous noise

with its clear, ringing notes.

I went in^o several huts which are all built on a number
of slight bamboo or other supports ; the roofs, low pitched,

thatched, with long projecting eaves; the walls made of

rough boarding or mats, but not built up to the caves, so

from inside one can, from almost a sitting position, look
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outside. The liuts are all very large, and as you walk

past them a number of heads ga^e down on you curiously,

and if you look in at the door there is a scattering away of

frightened piccaninnies to the further end. Two or three

steps up a broad bamboo ladder, and we are in a Papuan

home ; the flooring is made of bamboo, split into laths,

every stick of which appears loose, and I fairly broke one

altogether with my heel. Low boarding, about a foot high,

divides the floor into compartments ; the central one, into

wliich we step by a ladder through a hole in the floor, is

common, and the rest belong to different families, who

thus all live imder one roof.

In this hut there were seven or eight compartments,

women and chUdren in all of them, the former cookmj, or

nursin" babies. At the further end of the common com-

partment, the bamboo flooring was raised a foot, and on this

^fipst placing a mat there—they asked us to sit ; above

was a shutter in the roof, open now for light and air, but

which they can close when wanted. One or two of the

young women were surprisingly good-looking. Their hair

is v/orn long, in a frizzly mop all round the head, or

"athered back and tied behind in loose chignon fashion.

They wore nothing but the saron<j, or short matted kilts;

they were very shy and very plump, these young women.

Their fires were burning on clay beds in movable boxes.

The older men are ugly and very dark, wearing their hair

in stiff, shaggy black mops, or gathered back and tied like

the women's, or else cut short Uke nuiuy of the young

fellows'. The bambinos were fat, naked httle animals, and

seemed well cared for. Overhead, resting across the light

wood-work, were numbers of bows ami arrows, the latter

made of long thick reeds or bamboo, ornamentally feathered

with red and green parrot feathers, and barbed with iron

or bone. Hanging above the door was a row of pig's jaws

Having nothing else in my pocket but a ten-.shilling gold-

piece, I offered it to a native for a fine set of bow and
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arrows, but he did not the least seem to know the meaning

or value of the gold, and refused.

The sugar-cane patches were all fenced in, and everybody

was eating the cane, paring off the outside witli the heavy

choppers which they all wear round their waists. Tliis

cane, with the pigs and bananas, is what, doubtless, keeps

them in such good condition: a wonderful advance in

intellect and civilization they show ahead of those horrid

Australian Blacks

!

Coming down to tlie beach again, I found two women
getting into a canoe, and these, certainly, were very ugly

and lean ; hard work and no play soon make these imfor-

tunate women look very old. The beach was hard dark

coral, full of shallow pools not sweetly smelling, and

fringed with mangrove bushes. Gradually we all assembled

again on the shore, with a result of several king birds,

two great birds of paradise, and many other birds. Canoes

had arrived from neighbouring huts to look at us, and the

little pinnace was surrounded with them.

While waiting, I went into a hut close above us, built

on the top of a mound cropping out from a wooded
precipitous bank in rear, up which one got b}' means of

the trunk of a tree, cut into notches—a most abominable

and slippery entrance into a house, altogether. This was
a very large hut, circular in shape, propped upon posts as

usual, and swarming with natives. There were a great

many young women among them, and I again declare they

were quite pretty, though it may liave been by contrast

only with the old ones. Of course they are very dark,

liave broad snub noses, rather thick lips, good round eyes,

very white teeth, wear mat girdles, &c.

Now don't accuse me of unjust pagans ; if you people

at home will send sailors away, so tl'nt for months they

see not the face of a white Avoman, and for tlie general

lack of civilized society become like bears, 'tis your
fault, and you must be patient if we, like bears, are

contented with Avhatever society we come across. And
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after all, do you not all talk when some particular beauty

comes " out " at home ? Why should not I then, if I come

across one in a tropical forest, .or in a savage's hut ?

I bought a number of bows and arrows for silver money,

my perception in only buying good arrows, and scornfully

rejecting proffered old or bad ones, amusing the natives

much. They had many tame red parrots, one of which was

brought on board. Among the arrows I got, was a blunt-

headed one with which they shoot the birds of paradise, and,

by the way, I hear that a blunt-headed arrow was bought

at Api. The children, bright-looking and pretty, were prac-

tising on the shore with small bows and arrows. There

is an odd mixture among the natives here, some being

much lighter coloured and with more wavy hair than

others.

I must not forget to tell you that one young lady, whom
we met in the woods, was principally dressed in beads,

jjretty loops about her throat and ears and over her hair

;

armlets, anklets, and bracelets also of beads.

It was an odd scene this, and a new one,—our pinnace

surrounded with canoes, and others passing over the inter-

vening ten yards between her and the shore, which was

crowded with these pleasant natives ; the odd-looking hut,

perched half-way up the wooded bank ; the beautiful birds

that were being brought out of the game bags—jDaradise-

birds, both "great" and "king," gracuLe, parrots, lorriquets,

pigeons, Sec. And then in the twiliglit and darkness we

steamed for three hours back to the ship. The Malays

here call the natives " pigs," and a native chief they call

a " Pig- Rajah." Another party came here the next day,

and slept in the boat that night. They got two "great"

birds of paradise, wliich had the greou throat, yellow head,

and two bare shafts, but the golden plumes were wanting.

Somebody thought they saw one in full plumage, but was

surely labouring under an optical delusion ?

Wallace says the birds are in plumage this month, so, if

they are, it is odd that among the very many we saw
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between us, not one of them should have been a three-

year-old bird, before v/hich age they don't get their full

plumage. But the chances appear in favour of their not

being iu full plumage yet, and what would seem to prove

it is these two birds that were got in half plumage

(moulting, perhaps, though). They must all come into full

dress at the some time, or else the late ones would have a

very poor chance with the other sex against their brilliant

and full-plumaged rivals. Tlie little king bird seems to be

in full plumage all the year round. We got three different

kinds of parrots, the specklfed lorriquet, a large green parrot

with blue feathers iu the wings, and a tiny short-tailed

green parroquet.

We saw several " cus-cus," queer little animals, crouch-

ing close along a branch, which they grasp with their

bare-ended prehensile tails ; their fur is very thick,

coloured white with black markings. Flying foxes are

common, flying up from the ground, and hanging to the

branches.

We bought the small cassowary that stalked about the

village, and kept it for some time on board, but it smelt

too much to be interesting, and was killed. Have you ever

seen a cassowary sit down ? They go down backwards and

sit on their knees. We also got a wallaby—a pretty beast,

but ship-board life made him so frightfully thin that he,

too, was killed.

The great trade in this Eastern world is tortoise-shell,

pearl-shells, pearls, and trepang, or bOche-de-mer, which in

soup is most delicious. In Dobbo, at present, nothing is

going on ; the same day on which we arrived the two last

trading prahus of the season, which we passed coming in,

having sailed. But there seems to be a much larger fixed

population in the village now than there was in Wallace's

time, and on the beach a line large prahu is building, and

many other smaller ones being repaired, while numbers of

men are working at timber, cutting it deftly into shape

with their only tool—a small adze.
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Large and small Papuan canoes constantly come and go

full of natives ; the larger ones, belonging to the back and
southern islands, being often covered with roofs, the mate-
rials used being so light tliat any amount of housing
scarcely weighs anything at all. One of these, full of men,
came alongside one day, and, as far as noise was concerned,

took possession of the ship. Such loud and energetic

gabbling I never heard ! They were very excited and
interested in everything they saw, and with a stick

measured the whole length of the upper deck from taffrail

to bowsprit; others watched the carpenters repairing a

boat, and begged for an awl ; the young fellows climbed

actively up the rigging, and stood triumphantly on the

royal yard, shouting, gesticulating, and laughing with
delight. They Avere really great fun, and what stories they

will tell of the "great canoe" when they get back to their

homes ! There was a tiny little girl in the canoe with Ion"-

black hair, whom her father fondled very affectionate!}',

Tliey were all chewing betel-nut in some form or other,

rolling the nut between the teeth and lips, or enclosing the

powdered nut, gambir, lime, and tobacco in a peppery leaf

and then eating it.

I did not buy any paradise-birds, for of things stuffed I

have a hatred, though if I had shot a plumed one that

would have been different ; and trust me not to encourage

the barbarisms of female adornment

!

We got a fine tiu-tb given us, which our cook—as he

does everything he lays his sacrilegious hands upon—spoilt

entirely. There was no fruit here excepting bad bananas,

but plenty of fowls and eggs at exorbitant prices, and
pigs, which the Chinamen had ; for they without pigs are

as impossible as the Malay without his fowls, or the

Englishman without his dog.

A Dutch trading schooner came in one Jay from a cruise

about the group, whose upper deck was crowded with lories

belonging to the crew, but they would not sell some rare
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beauties we wanted to buy, which came from small islands

off the eastern point of Java.

There are many Papuan slaves in Dobbo, boys and men

;

the latter often working off some debt which they owe the

Malay merchants, and the former looking happy, and not

wishing to go to their homes.

And so we leave the Arru Islands, having, and yet not

having, seen the " great " bird of paradise, which is very

provoking ; a little later or earlier, and we might have seen

them in full plumage.

From Arru we went to the " Kc " Islands, about 150

miles to the westward of Arru. We left Dobbo on Sept.

23rd, and when only a few miles distant sounded in

800 fms., a sudden dip from the shallow water over which

we had sailed to the east of Arru. We got a rich haul of

the trawl from this depth. Next morning, Great Ke Island

was ahead, a current during the night having drifted us 20

miles to the southward ; it is a long narrow island, formed

of a ridge of wooded mountains. WhUe we were sailing

with a light breeze to the northward up this 20 miles of

coast which we had " lost " during the night, several large

canoe-boats came off to us from villages visible on the

shore—a good long paddle away. As usual they came

with many flags flying, with tomtoms beating, and paddlers

singing, knocking their paddles against tlie sides of the

canoe with a double knock at each stroke ; each boat

crowded with Papuans and Malays, the former being the

paddlers, and the latter the Eajah of the village and suite.

An old shrivelled fellow this Eajah was, dressed in loose

pink trousers and long blue coat. He had a document,

setting forth that In Namcn dcs Koni'js he had a right to be

considered a swell, or something to that effect; he also

had some skin disease, and his hands were blotched with

yellow.

The Papuans were the most unfavourable specimens we
have seen, almost all with a skin disease, and their hair

worn in an untidy frizzled mop. GaiTulous and intensely
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noisy, as the canoes crowded alongside, they were quiet

enough on board, all gazing enraptured at the little

donkey-engine which was going on deck. After the con-

tents of three large canoes had emptied themselves on our

decks we had quite enough of both Malays and Papuan?,

and sent some canoes away without allowing their crews

on board, which, after their long paddle, was perhaps

rather hard lines.

Their boats were the same as some we saw at Dobbo,

shallow and broad amidships, narrowing quickly at bow
and stern, both rising in a high peak, ornamented wit^

tufts of cassowary feathers, shells, and flags. The paddlers

sit close together along the sides, paddling rapidly and

deeply, spurting up water behind at each stroke. The

Kajah and others sit on a bamboo staging, where also the

Malay paddlers keep their boxes of light clothing, which

they don before coming on board, but the Papuans never

wear more than the waist-cloth.

Here and there along the shore, at the foot of the hills,

we saw the coco-groves surrounding the villages, and strips

of white sandy beach. Little K6 Island—our destination

—is to the westward of this one and close by, but, unlikt-

Great Ke, is flat.

Just at dusk we anchored off a village, but some dis-

tance from the shore, the water being shallow. Soon

we were again invaded with Malays and Papuans

from this and another village ; the Tiajahs—grave and

reverend signiors—come to call and discover what on earth

the big ship had come for ; while the young Indians,

cleaner skinned here, at once commenced slirabing up the

rigging, and " lying out " on the royal yard, as if they had

been accustomed to do it all their lives. Climbing trees, I

suppose, gives them this strange assurance in high places,

for straddling across a stick at that height is what few

land-lubbers would care to do.

Then we had a gi-and dance on the upper deck, a number

of tomtoms being brought up from the canoes, to the
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monotonous tapping of -wliicli two young Malays and a

tiny Papuan boy danced, while the vest gathered around.

The Malays were dressed iu coloured trousers and coats,

and the little Indian with a waist-cloth. The dances

were slow and of a tiresome sameness throughout, arms

waving, and body turning gracefully enough about on heel

and toe ; and between the two—like a small black flea

—

the naked little brat hopped slowly, and was the most

amusing of the three.

At daylight the next morning we shifted our anchorage

to another about four miles I'urther down, between scattered

islands, and within stone-throw of the shore.

These islands are almost flat—all raised coral, and again

we are surrounded by high green woods. Opposite to us

is a village, backed and flanked by a grove of tall coco-

palms ; a pier of coral blocks is built oiit on the beach ; a

fine banyan-tree throws black shadow over a plot of

grass between the village and the shore, and on another

island we see a village with the inevitable coco-grove.

One of the naturalists had walked from the village ofi'

which we anchored last night, across the land to this one,

and came on board with some beautiful lories, and a large

nutmeg pigeon which he had shot. Heigh-oh I for the

" pot," and we are off to shoot some.

"With a Papuan boy as guide and ammunition holder, I

started off, first walking some way along the sandy beach,

and then I struck into the woods, led through by excellent

paths, hard and dry, the honey-combed coral cropping up
now and then above the rich soil ; for here, in the middle

of the w^oods, you walk over what was not long ago a

submerged coral reef. The imder-growth was alive with

wonderful insects, great scarlet-coloured beetles, and in-

numerable others, some ugly and dark, some brilliant and

beautiful, all strange ; little green lizards with bright blue

tails slipped among the drooping leaves, and great, ugly,

brown beasts started from under-foot, sprung up the bole

of a tree, ran along a branch, then stopped looking for
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your next move, wliich was gnn to shoulder,—and the

lizard's ? his next a rapid one to the ground ; flocks of

the most gorgeous lories we have yet seen, with bright

crimson plumage and a little blue on the wings, were

chattering in hundreds among the foliage of low trees,

Hying off screaming in crimson confusion when startled.

Another kind—and not nearly so pretty or so common

—

was green, with a dirty yellow head, and I also saw fly

quickly jiast me a large red })arrot, the same kind I

suspect as that we bought at Dobbo. IJut none of these

did I want to shoot ; and at last I made my guides (two

Malays had joined me) understand that it was pigeons

only that I wanted. Trying to imitate the note of a pigeon,

I was very energetic, impressing over and over again upon

them that I wanted hoiur-ourr.

Eut I found that I was quite wrong, and ought to liave

imitated the cry of a raven, for this, to my surprise, is the

noise they make. And soon we came to a place where

they were in plenty. Tliey are splendid birds, veiy large,

with white breasts, metallic blue-green wings, backs and

tails, coral-pink feet, and yellow eyes; they weigh two

good pounds—more than a large pheasant, I think ? They
were very fine and easy shooting, sitting on the branches

of high " kanary " and bread-fruit trees, both growing here

magnificently. But these pigeons want large shot, and in

spite of their sitting still, calmly and amiably—booming

gently the while—looking at you while you take aim, yet

they are hard to get ; for if they do fall they often stick

among the branches, and possess such Avonderful vitality

that though they may be so badly hit that they fall over,

yet they will cling with their feet, hanging head down for

a long time. One of these my boy went after, climbing up
the tree with splendid agility, but coming down again with

still greater activity, and in a mighty hurry, covered with

the same diabolical tree-ants as those that tortured me at

Cape York. I could not help laugliing , at him as he
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rubliecl thetu off his nuked body, saying to mo ffec-(/ce yce-

gee

!

I bagyed three brace of pigeon, with an expenditure of

treble that number of cartridges. My guides had marvel-

lous sight, sometimes for quite five minutes pointing

vehemently up at a tree, and saying excitedly Pimnrj, but

for the life of me I could see no pigeon—very provoking,

and my guides so evidently disgusted at me ! but then,

all of a sudden, I saw it too, quite plainly.

It was delightful strolling about under these glorious

trees, blazing uway at what was to be my dinner. The

pigeons were eating tlie kanary nut,—enclosed within a

softish rind—inside which is a very good kernel, much
eaten by the inhabitants of these islands ; the trees grow

very tall and straight, with buttressed stems. The birds

were probably swallowing the nuts whole ; but it is the

hard black nut inside which the black cockatoo—which

we saw and got one specimen of at Arm—cracks with

such wonderful cunning, boring out the kernel with its

sharp upper mandible. Besides their ordinary raven-like

cry these pigeons also utter a loud deep boom.

Some two miles inland we came to low walls of coral,

enclosing what were once evidently plantations. In some

were still bananas and cocos, but they looked like once

well-cultivated plantations which now are neglected. We
know nothing of the history of these islands, and so can-

not account for this apparent decay in industry.

In thes*^ woods were large handsome butterflies, and

small birus—honey-suckers, and a " glossy starling " with

black-blue plumage, one of which was found, caught and

helpless—exhausted with struggling, in the strong web of

a large spider ; whether the spider would have attacked it,

or eaten it wdien dead, who can tell 1 These webs are

immensely strong, and so glutinous that I doubt if this

bird, which was the size of a large linnet, would have been

able to fly even if it had got out of the web. I know that
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I liav(! been much exasperated mth the sticky stuff on my
clothes.

The village is small, and most of the houses are built

insifle what was once a Dutch fort, now merely a thick

wall inclo.sing a laige S([uare. The houses are built in

Malay fashion, on po.st3, with low-pitched, thatched roofs,

and walls of rough boarding or bamljoo, having large doors

and small windows, their whole appearance looking shaky

and dirty. Not a woman was to h\ seen, anil the men
aj)pear of a mongrid breed, but the youngsters were good-

looking. From the quantity of calico worn, everybody

nearly wearing good stulf, one would suppose there was

a good deal of trade here ; and the pier, which is a strong,

solid work, must have co.st much time and labour, but

perhaps it was built long ago by the Dutch. Inside the

square was a large mosque, with the usual curved and

tapering roof: they were very particular as to our not

going in, and ostentatiously obstructed the doorway. Sam,

too, they were in a state of mind about, partly I think

from the " unclean beast " idea of the Mohammedans, a

fear which their curiosity about such a big dog sometimes

overcomes. Sam an unclean beast ? Then so are they !

Though Sam is not a very big dog, they have evidently

never seen one before so large.

The K(i islanders are famous for boat-building, and a

large pralui is being built on the shore. They are made
without one single nail, and sold to traders.

We only stayed at Ke Island that one day, which was

a misfortune, seeing that as a natural history field, it is

almost UDknown, to say nothing of the pigeon-shooting

;

which pigeons, by the way, were very good, although the

heat of the weather forced us to eat them in rather too

tough a condition. I thought this island quite delightful

:

the woods, the crimson lories, the butterflies, insects,

parrots, and other birds were all beautiful and strange.

There are no paradise-birds here.

The next day we were ofl', steering between outlying
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islands, all inaccurately placed, oi not at all, ou the chart,

some of tliem hilly, some riat as a board, and between

these islands, in 121) fnis., we ^ot our first really good

haul of large crinoids, a grand haul indeed, rejoicing the

heart of science. On the 28th, when not far off Bird

Island, we sounded in 2,800 fms., the deepest water we
have got for a long time. This island, though lying in a

well-frequented track, was 25 miles out of its true position

m the chart. To-day we saw, what stiangely enough I

have never seen before, a waterspout. Tt was a very high

one, and just like dozens of dnvwings that you and I have

seen of them.

On Sept. tlie 30th we iiiichored at Uanda; a beautiful

group of islands, the largest covered with woods of the

most wonderfiJiy vivid green. The anchorage is lard-

locked between three islands. In the curving bight of

the largest,—a ridge of wooded hills rising abruptly from

the waters of the liarbour,— lie two smaller islands, tlie

one a grand volcanic cone, while on the other the town

is built, backed by wooded hillocks. ]\Iost lovely tlie

scenery was as we steamed over the calm and deep-blue

water to the anchorage ; neat-looking hamlets, and large

single houses along the shores of the larger island, em-

bowered among cocos, kanary, and lutmeg-trees ; on the

other side, the clean, white frontage of the small town,

half-hidden in foliage of palms, fruit-trees, and yellow-

leaved avenues ; a broad stretch of green lawn 'twixt it

and sea ; crowning a grass plateau above tlxe town, a large

square fort Ihiuked by round towers, from one of which

floated the ensign of Holland; and on the left, looking as

if on the same island, for only a narrow boat-passage

divides the two, rose grandly, 2,200 feet high, the symme-

trical cone of the "ever burning" volcano, Gounong-Api,

iLs summit bare au'l sprinkled with white efflorescence,

though low bushy vegetation and terns, and woods lower

down, soon clothe its flanks.

People here expect small earthquakes continually, and
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severe ones occasionally, during' which last they are not

surprised if all the ships iu the harbour are chucked up
on to the land, and if all the houses come tumbling down.

Gounong-Api has the reputation of " always smoking "
;

we only saw white wisps of vapour issuing from its two

craters. Several of our fellows went up it with no great

didiculty but the steepness uf the ascent,—a belt of loose

inbble near the top being tlie cliief ditficulty ; as my
ambition soars not to excessive heiglits, luore especially if

great fatigue and bodily prostration is a necessary accom-

paniment, I did not go u]i.

I was .lever more cliarnied, and unexpectedly so, than

with my drst visit on shore ; such a clean, neat little town ;

such a gaily-apparelled pojiulation ; such cool-looking,

whitewashed Dutch liouses ; such airy, poky, smokj',

bamboo-built, brown-tlialched Malay huts : such bright

and vivid green lawns ; such tidy well-swept streets : so

trim, so natty, and neat—tlie appearance of everything.

The front row of houses, those which look on the

harbour, are all Dutch, each ("..tached and surrounded by

a garden, while the road ii their front is sliadetl by an

avenue. Tliese liouses are very large, surrounded by broad

verandahs, with tables and hixurious arm-chairs in

profusion ; and theie in the cool of the evening the family

asscnuble. The street behind and parallel is also mainly

Dutch-built, many of the ho'.ises being surroundetl by high

walls, heavily buttressed against earthijuakes ; in rear is a

thick scattering of Malay cottages, stantUng among i^Ums

and fruit-trees.

The lir.st thing I did was nearly—very nearly—to kiss

a Dutch vrau ; for walking along a street we met a nice

little lady, aged I suppose aliout ten years, dressed in the

very proper but stift" manner of Dutch children, behind

whom walked a female attendant. As we passed, the

little woman stopped, came straight up to me and shook

hands, in the most naive and miijnoniie of ways, and the

Joke of it was that she did not offer to shake hands with

F 2
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my companion, but walked straisrlit and gravely away

!

Dear little Dutch vrau, none other I met here was half so

nice !

Female convicts, and very ugly most of t^""m were, dressed

in blue blouses and high conical hats, were pounding the

roads in groujis, and most leisurely performing their labour.

One of them beat a bamboo drum—three slow taps, during

which the othei"s all i-aised their pounders and took a small

step sideways, then three more hollow taps with the drum,

and at the third tap down went all the pounders with a

thud togetlier, and so all day it went on, tap, tap tap. Hmd
;

others were sweeping the roads and lawns.

Pleasant it was to sit in cane arm-chairs oulsi.ii- Llje

club, smoking, drinking CJerman beer, and watching th')

mingled population and life on the grass in front—Dutch

soldiers and cixnJians drilling, awkward squads being

bullied, the gaily-dressed Malay population of both sexes

loafiifg about, and pretty little Timor ponies, prancing

madly as our guns bang out a royal salute to the Dutch

flag. This salute of oui^s the fort with its two old guns

took three quarters of an hour to return, one gun at the

second discharge liaving been capsized and thrown helpless

on its back. Later the Dutch merchants, officers, and

ladies take their evening walk, the former hatless, with

thin black coats and Mhite trousers, all dressed exactly

alike. Very good fellows some of these were, and civilized,

by wliich you will of course understand me to mean that

they talked English—a civilization, however, to which the

Governor, here called iJesidont, and the ladies had not

attained.

But what made Banda one of the most delicious and
beautiful places I know, were the nutmeg-plantations,

with which the larger i.sland is almost entirely covered.

r.etween the shore and the foot of the wooded hills ran

a narrow strip of level ground, and this was one con-

tinuous nutmeg-garden along the harbour side of tlu'

island. Nothing coiild Ik? prettier :—the small and shapely
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trees laden with peacli-like fniit among dense-growing and
glossy foliage ; tlie smooth and rounded boles of the lofty

kanary trees, buttressed at theu- base, towering far above
and shading the spice-trees below ; the bright greensward,

here and there carpeted with ferns and dotted with cattle

of a small and pretty breed ; and the ^Malays, who are a

small but not a pretty breed here, both men and women,
sauntering leisurely about, unhooking with long bamboos
the ripe fruit from overhead. On our right is the high Ijank

of foliage from which now and theu comes the boom of a

nutmeg-pigeon ; on our left is the shore, bordered with

casuarinas, acacias, mangrove, areca, coco and pandaiius

]ialms. The colouring of the vegetation is unusually

brilliant, the result of an even distribution of alternate

rain and sunshine.

Along the shore we pass a few Dutch houses belonging

to ow ners of the plantations, their fronts continued in high

buttressed walls inclosing a large court within. A grass

plot occupies the centre, the paths being bordered by

pampas-grass and areca palms, while all round are the

dwellings of the Malay work-people, the storing-houses

for the nuts, and the ovens for drying the mace. Sitting

under the verandahs were girls—gi<"'linii "iris—sorting

the nuts from large heaps lying beside them, shaking them

to feel if the seed rattled inside, and if so, good, they are

ready for sending away, but if not, they are given more

time to dry. Great shallow baskets full of white and

crimson mace (one kind of nutmeg has white mace) are

])iled one above another ready to be put over the drying

lire ; the overseer,—fat, and undoubtedly a Dutchman

—

sitting in an arm-chair, superintends from another verandah

near by ; a tame deer nibbles on the grass, " havering
"

near him is a solemn old cassowary, and many dogs bark

at old Sam. Presently appears the owner of the house,

and asks us in to large cool rooms, with little furniture

but excellent beer.

I shall not bore you with nutmeg statistics, but when,
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in future, you eat that spice, be it by these presents known,

that Banda is, of all spots on the globe, the land where

nutmeg-trees grow best, the island being almost entirely

planted with them, growing under the shadow of the

kfinary-trees, whicli, with the light volcanic soil, and the

rainfall distributed evenly throughout the year, are the

favourable conditions. The nutmeg-trees are in fruit and

flower all the year round ; the flower is yellow, and the

fruit like a small unripe peach. When ripe, the thick out-

ride rind splits partly open, revealing the black nut inside

veined with mace. The outer rind is thrown away (though

some jam is made of itj, the mace taken off and dried over

!' (!fe ; the nut is kept aliout three months, till so dry that

the seed can be heard rattling inside. The fruit is plucked

off' the trees by long bamboos, tipped with a prong and

basket, the first hooking off and llie second catching the

fruit. Not long ago the nutmeg-trade was a Government

monoply, and when they gave it up the plantations fell

into the hands of a few m.en, who have in a short time

become rich. We heard ver\' different stories about the

value of these properties ; four thousand a year was about

the largest, on which they employ three hundred men and

women.

I missed through " duty " a very pleasant cruise that

many of our fellows took. With the liesident and some

merchants they went in the steam-pinnace to the other side

of the island, where ponies awaited them and carried them

up steep hills, through lovely sceneiy and nutmeg-parks to

a large plantation, where they were royally entertained by
the owner, and saw a dancing perfonnance. The dancers

were two professional girls and some men, who are kept

on the establishment for the amusement of the work-

people ; the men wore strange yellow knickerbocker suits,

and silver helmets adorned with stuffed paradise-birds.

Coming back through a village, ]\Ialays, grotesquely attired,

danced madly before them in the streets.

The Resident here keeps up a good deal of state ; in his
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house, Malay servants, well-liveried and knowing their

work, are in profusion, and wherever he goes he is followed

by a man in green bob-tailed coat, who always carries a

Chinese joss-stick for lighting cigars. When he goes afloat

he is followed—as he was when in our pinnace—by an

enormous canoe-boat, witb elaborately carved bow and

stern rising higb up in a peak, and flags, Dutch and other-

wise, fluttering wherever they are not in the way. The

^lalay paddler? sit twelve a-side, singing in time with their

rajiid paddling, digging powerfully and deep every stroke,

between each raising their paddles perpendicularly in tlie

air, then " down " all togetlier again with a splendid swing,

their naked bodies swaying, and the canoe springing

forwards like a racehorse. A most tiresome noise they

made as they paddled—showing off—round and round the

ship, rousing (!verybody up from their beds, for it was

early.

Another time that I landed on this large island I walked

along the shore to the right, where was a considerable

native village, stretching a short distance along the beach,

then straggling up the steep slope of a break in the hills

in rear. Dutch influence in neatness and cleanliness was

apparent. A flight of some hundred stone steps, which

looked very old, led up through the centre, with brand i-

streets right and left. Higher up were good l)utch-l)uilt

houses, often inclosed, as in the town, by stone walls, with

court and garden inside. A rich class of Malays lived

here, and I was moderately struck with a bevy of ladies

whom I met ascending the ste])S. They wore their hair

rolled up in a ball, their dresses short and very clinging,

and for " iipper works " a long white jacket. They all

carried Japanese parasols, and very nice some of these

ladies looked. But they are not pure Jlalay by a long

way, the Dutch blood, and the I'ortuguese before them,

having plainly left its mark.

Arrived at the top of the stairs—how hot I was ! I

walked through seemingly endless and luscious nutmeg-
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parks, the ground level, richly grassed, and pleasantly

shaded. Beautiful butterflies fluttered about; but you

who have never seen them in their full glory, can have no

idea what an evident and lively feature they are in the

scenery—far more so than the birds. And icpropos of

birds ; along the shore and flying among the nutmeg

plantations fringing it, large blue kingfishers were very

common, as also small pied wagtails ; but one sees few

birds ; the nutmeg-pigeons, which were so numerous at

K(i, where no nutmegs grow, I did not see here, though I

heard a few ; but they say there are plenty. These pigeons

swallow the whole of the large nutmeg nut, but only

digest the mace.

Close to the shore at the further end of the village, and

right opposite the volcano of Gounong-Api, were visible

the relics of some heavy earthquake—solidly l)uilt stone

houses knocked down, their remains looking as old as the

hills, and overrun with bush and creepers—from Mhich

stood up still the columns wliich had once supported the

verandah.

This island was painful to land on, the shore being so

flat thcat our boats could not come near, and, excepting at

high tide, there was a long strip of soft muddy stuff to

walk over which was quite dreadful. If you don't take

off your boots they are spoilt—as mine were ; if you do,

you run the risk of treading on corrJs, on sea-urchins, on

starfish, on enormous worms yards in length,—so slimy

and squashy ; while, in either case, you flop into holes

concealed by sea-weeds. The corals are needle-y and

hard, the sea-urchins—well, everybody knows what they

would be like, running into one's skin,—while the starfish,

coloured red and purple, are covered with large sharp knobs,

and are probably hidden under sea-weed ; all this leads

to the escapement of ci(sses and loss of temper. But from

a boat the beauty of these corals and sea-weeds becomes

apparent, seen as they are many fathoms deep in the

crystal-clear water, fish, wonderfully coloured, gliding in
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skoals among their branches. And, by the way, fisli are a

.t article of food here ; in the day-time the bhie and

narrow waters of the harbour are dotted with canoes

—

having double outriggers—in which sit Malays fishing

with rods. A long gar-fish is the most common fish

caught, great heaps of which are seen lying in the market,

and delicious eating they are. Cavalli, too, are caught,

and are perpetually splashing on the surface of the water,

in vigorous chase of small fry.

Cut lianda at night is most funereal. One evening wo
sent our band on shore to play to the populace, but nobody

came to hear it excepting the Alalay and soldier oi polloi ;

the Dutch families stuck to their verandahs. The town

was quite dark, the streets deserted, and it was not till

wandering some way into the native part that we at last

heard signs of life-—very loud and melancholy singing.

Going towards the sound we found a crowd round a hut,

in which were some forty jMohamniedans chanting " Allah,

cl Allah!" sitting round a cloth spread on the ground,

incense burning at both ends, while out.side the house were

spectators—Christians as well as !Mohanmiedans, as wc
found out by several coming to us and saying they, too,

were " Christian " ; they were very civil, very crowded,

and somewhat odoriferous.

The Chinese have a small part of the town to them-

selves, with excellent shops, and well dressed, good-looking

young Chinese merchants in possession.

Banda is certainly a most charming and lovely little place,

with a small and pleasant society of Dutch merchants,

while in other places we hiive been to since then, officialism

was entirely in the ascendent. They have comimlsory

military service the same as in Holland, and the disgust

of some of the merchants there at was very amusing. We
left on Oct. the 2nd ; close by was a previous sounding

marked on the chart 4,000 fms. and on this spot we found

1,420 fms.—sufficient proof of the incon-ectness of old

deep-sea soundings.
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On Oct. the 4tli wcj arrived at Amboyna, which, like

Banda, belongs to the Dutch, is one of the Moluccas, and

the capital, as it wove, of the Spice Islands. At one time

there was a great clove-trade from here, which, now that

other lands have been found to grow it so well, has

dwindled considerably ; and though a good deal of clove-

trade still goes on, it beai-s no comparison with days of

old, cocoa-growing being carried on instead. The clove-

trees are not planted in plantations here, as the nutmegs

were in Banda, but grow any way on the hill slopes, and I

only sav ne tree, and that in a cemetery.

Amboyna is (the old refrain !) a beautiful island, nearly

divided in two by a broad sea-inlet running between high

hills, covered with forest or yellow grass, and along the

shoves are Malay villages, half hidden in coco-groves.

Fourteen miles up, on the south side, is the town of

Amboyna, the bay continuing some six miles further on,

narrowing just above the town, antl again broadening into

a lake-like sheet of water, bounded by soft and lovely

vegetation at the foot of low wooded hills. We ancliored

almost alongside of a i^ier crowded with Dutch soldiers

and Malays, excited at our arrival. Though the town

from the anchorage looked picturescpie enough, with trees

and palms springing up above the roofs, we were rather

disappointed, as it by no means looked the large place we

had heard it was ; l)ut, when on .shore, we found it was

verv much larger than Banda.

Passing through a large old fort, within which are

barracks and the Hesident's house and gardens, we came to

a grass-lawn surrounded by the houses of Dutch oihcials

and merchants ; then came anotlier short Dutch-built street

or two, then detached houses, surrounded by gardens, the

roads bordered by flowering shrubs and palms, and Ijeyond

them a scattering of Malay huts in orchards of fruit-trees,

—nutmeg, cocoa, durian, bananas, &c,,—and of palms

—

coco, areca, sugar, and sago. Delightful indeed were these

lanes behind the town, shaded with kanary, bamboo, fruit
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and palm-trees, but even here tlie heat was so ".neat that

in a few minutes one inevitably became quite diun]). On
the right of the Dutch- built portion of the town are the

Malay and the China quarters,—streets of small houses,

huts, and shops ; a mosque or two, a large market full of

fish, fruit, and vegetables, and the Malay smells paramount

everywhere.

The population is a very queer one, and appears, as to

race, most hopelessly intermingled ; the upper class of

^lalay women dress entirely in black, and the lower

class in brighter colours, while there is a large and pleasant

element in the children of all races— Malay, Chinese,

Dutch and Iialf-castes—going and coming from scho<jl, as

indicated by enormous slates. Some of these girls were

rather pretty, with long black hair, very short white frocks,

somewhat longer white trousers, white jackets, white

stockings, and French boots.

There is a club where we were made welcome, luxuriated

in arm-chairs, and read old Loudon newspapers. Two
rivers, cros.'jed by frequent liridges, rxm through the town

from the hills close in rear, their banks fringed with tall

bamboos and palms, while in the water were INIalay

women washing clothes, and very picturesque they looked
;

but I cannot say Malay women are pretty as a rule by a'

long, long way, they, among other things, having quite

forgotten the bridge to their noses.

Among the foliage of these woods behind the town you

see crimson spots, which might be blossom, but, tlying

away with a scream, reveal themselves as lories ; here, too,

is a large Dutch cemetery, which has the look of being

very old, and so it is, for Amboyua is a most " ancient

city,"—a rambling collection of stone and brick monuments

many crumbling away with age, earthquakes, too, ])robably

not having improved them. The partly obliterated in-

scriptions puzzled us at first on account of the numerous

Hcrr Ruhts who had departed this world at Amboyna.

Good gracious ! we said, here's another, and another, and
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yet another ; an endless family indeed ! for of course it

was notlnn<f more in each case than 'hicr rnht' no

and so

!

The shop-business here seems entirely in the hands of

Chinese, sonic of whom have excellent shops.

On the second day the ship went down the hay a couple

of miles, and made fast to a coal-wharf, the water, as

everywhere in the bay, being very deep liyht up to the

shore. We enjoyed this ania/ingly, fur we could step on

shore, lounge about under the trees, or imder our marquee

tent, where we placed tables and chairs, and made it our

drawing-room. Such a i)retty spot ! a liroad strip of level

greensward at the foot of gently rising hills ; clumps of

bamboos and trees, beneath which, here and there, were

a few Malay huts, their walls alive with ants. On these

hill-slopes were a few Chinese graves, of solid workman-

ship, and ugly in the landscape ; a horse-shoe shaped wall

built against the side of the hill, the floor paved with

stones, and in the centre a large stone tablet engraved with

mystic gold signs ; cipart, on one side, is u stone seat,

whereon, perhaps, to contemplate.

To the wharf come canoes from the town, bringing

bananas, pine-apples, and other fruit; also boxes full of

shells, for Amboyna is the place for shells, which, therefore,

are dearer here than they are in London, and I saw no box

that tempted me. And to our tent come girls and boys

offering us branches on which gigantic creejiy " stick
"

and " leaf " insects are clinging.

Very pleasant and useful these people were belonging

to the huts close by, for they brought us lights for our

cigars, and being generally of a laughing and amiable

disposition, were amusing studies of the genus Malay.

But there was one young woman—a wife and a terrible

shrew—whom, through one of us who spoke ^lalayan, we
had to inform that if toe were her husband, she would be

beaten with many and the hardest of stripes ! "With her,

l)y contrast, was a veiy pretty and shy young girl, one of
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the few pretty onus I have seen, to whom it wiis a perfect

pleasure to give ship's biscuit, of which they arc very fouil,

80 we kept a bagful ready in the tent.

The canoes are a great siiiht ; both here and at our first

anchorage they came alongside full of fruit and eggs, and

literally crowded with lories and cockatoos ; while occa-

sionally a cassowary, with legs tied, lies prostrate at the

bottom of the canoe. These cockatoos are not tlie Australian

yellow-crested species, but those gentlemanly-looking old

fellows,you know, whoso white feathers curl like moustaclics

over their beaks, and their erected crests show pink under-

neath. They sit solemnly along the sides of the canoes,

while the lories are tied by their legs to bamboo perches,

and are always moving and bobl)ing about, never at rest.

They are quite hjvely, one kind coloured crimson, and

another green, blue, and purple.

The Malay tisliermen fisli by torch-light, with spoars

and nets, and it is a pretty sight at night to .see hundreds

of canoes, each with two or three torches, putting out

from the huts and villages along the length of the bay,

looking, when they get all together, like some large town

in the distance. Then in the early morning they all come

paddling back—whole fleets of them—keeping close

together, abreast, in a row ; and as they pass tlie ship, by

way of a little show-off, they strike up in chorus a boat-

man's song, keeping time to the double knock of their

paddles again.st the sides of the canoes. Queer-looking

craft they are, these large canoe-boats, roofed over in one

part with light thatching, on which cocks, loudly crowing,

are perched iu numbers. The canoes are of all sizes,

from quite small, double-outrigger shells, to these large

craft, with a dozen or more paddlers sittiiig each side.

And queer, too, look the fishermen paddlers, wearing

nothing but a conical hat and a waist-cloth.

One morning I and two others started for a village on

the opposite side of the bay and some way down, with

intent to shoot deer. We had some difliculty in procuring
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aiiytliing to tako us across, but at lou^'th f^ot a .small

il(jiiblL'-()utrig;^t'r canoe, uianucil by two native fiulians.

Oiir dt'stinatiun was about i'our miles a\v;iy, and as it was

a (lead calm, wo ihoiiLjht nothing of the fact that our

yuiiwiUe was only a few inches above the water. We
paddled safely across, arrived at the villaifo, and went to

the head-man's or, as they are called, Kajah's house—

a

fjood biimboo-built one with a verandah. Tlie Rajah soon

aiipoared; a wrinkled, distinguished-lookiuLf old fellow,

and to him wo explained that we wanted beaters. .Some

of our shooters had been hero the day beibre, and then

had procured a surfeit of volunteers for bi^iiling, luit to-day,

(!ither because they did not get sullicient reward yesterday,

or because they got too mucli, and were lazy, onlv a few men
were forthcoming. However, they were en' i to carry

our aiiimunitinu ami luncheon, and iis we v through

the village two more men joined us with old Hint muskets,

— doughty hunters I'm sure they imagined themselves.

We soon struck out of the coco-groves and woods which

bordered the shore, on to plains of high grass which s^ ""tched

away to the base of the hills, u]i who.se spurs the lug -i grass

continued. Then all making a great noise, we plunged into

the glass, steering towards the hills, an almost vertical sun

bla/ing down on us, the gi'ass nearly as high as my head and

all matted beneath, through which the labour of forcing our

way was very considerable. Presently, (piite close to me,

I heard a great rustling, and away bouiuled—their jumi)ing

heads just visible above the grass—two deer, a fawn, and

a hind. They were fired at—but not by me — and missed by

two rifles. We followed the direction they took, finding

their tracks on the sand-banks of a broad, shallow river,

cut up here into several rivulets. Then again through a

belt of grass-plain,—thick woods on our left and hills on

our right,—we continued our painful way, the canny thing

to do, we found, being to strike a deer track, as, if you

were lucky enougii to find one, it was much easier work.

When we had walked across this, we rested under the
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shade of a tree iit tlif I'uot of the lulls, and scuta man back

to tlio stream for water, for our exertions had been really

great, and we were sufl'eriiij^ frum extreme thirst. They
brouLiht us a most delicious wild fruit, f/iiliJ>ii they culled

it. Inside u soft h'ufy husk was a .series of things which

you sf[uee/ed, and there flowed into your mouth a juice

which tasted of a mixture of acid "gooseberries and sweet

apples
;
quite delicious we thouj,'ht them.

And now we had to ascend a steep grassed hill-spur,

which did not look easy, and it wasn't ! The gra.ss was as

thick as ever, and the heat quite oYer[)Owerini,', the sun

being vertical now in this part of the world. When hidf-

way up, we saw three deer alnad, but they, too, saw us,

and sensibly vanished over the rest of the ridge. IJetween

these rounded spurs of gniss there were deep narrow-

gullies iilled with trees and slirub,'?, and down one of the.se

they ])robiilily went, thereby doubling on us very cleverly.

We also toppetl tin; ridge-crest, beyond which lay a large

grass basin, and beyond it again rose the hills, but we saw

not the ghost of a deer.

We came down by another spur, and about this jieriod I

began to think that I had had enough of it. I duu't nund

losing a certain amount of tissue ; but one must draw the

line somewhere, and really that sun was sucking the 32

parts of water of which I understand my corporation is

partly composed, quite, quite away, and I do wish to return

home in a somewhat better condition than mere " ribs and

trucks," you know ! Down this spur we came liy a deer-

track, their hoof-prints in soft clay being' rjuite fresh. At

tlie bottom was a clump of trees, in which, when I was

passing througli, something mysterious rose silently from

the ground and went up into the branches ;
being puzzled

in the glooni as to what it could be, I fired, and down

flojiped—after a moment's hesitation, during which it

swung about— a large ilying-fox. Of course this shot had

the disastrous efl'ect to frighten a deer lying close by, which

they above me saw going across this second belt of grass
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tliat we had crossed before. They yelled, I and a beater

rail with hot speed across by a deer track, but 'twas no

good, the deer again crossed the river in tlie same spot, but

opposite direction, as before. But this was a strategic and

successful 7'usc on my part, an.' had this result, that I came

to the river, where we had agreed to have luncheon, and

also that the man with me carried the lunclieou-baskot, so

I sat down and commenced, sending the man back to tell

my companions of wLut i was about, and a very pleasant

little luncheon we liad on the sliaded banks of tlie stream.

We had brought a large bagful of ship's biscuit for the

beaters, on whicli they feiisted, we on German sausage,

game-/)rt/^, fresh bread, ckret and whisky. We off'ej'cd

them some sausage, or rather we offered them the excellent

lard in which, inside the tin, it had reposed, but only one

man ate it, our canoe-Indian, while the others, being

devout Mohammedans, would not touch it, saying Bain

hali, which ineaneth pig, for which we laughed nt them,

and were grateful to the man who made sausages, and also

that we were not as those other men ! Do you know what

Mohammedans say aboia bananas, that they were created

especially for the Prophet in his toothless old age ? A
charitable and very proper idea, I think. An old man had

joined our party a short time before, a dear old man, one

who from his toothless condition (he could not eat ship's

biscuit ; but then who but a sailor or convict would if he

could help it I) we thought must " sympathize with tears
"

in the banana tradition. This old man had a store of

kanary nuts, which he cracked and we ate, giving him,

not stones, i.f. ship's biscuit, but soft l)read in exchange;

and apropos, these nuts are here, too, a great article of

food with the natives, and kanary-trees are common.

Then we walked back along the river's bank through

most lovely vegetation, thin, straight palm-stems rising

from a world of rich colouring into the cloud of foliage far

overhead ; and we found the galoba plant, a small semi-

palm tree, filling oursulves and liavcrsiicks with the fruit
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accordingly ;
and so by a roundabout path we reached the

edge of the grass plain, and walked along it, the beaters

beating the woods for the chsnce of deer.

M. commenced shooting small birds, when up got close

to him, and in open ground, two more deer ; he peppered

them with shot, having just previously taken out his ball-

cartridges, and uselessly of course. C. and I ran like mad
to try and cut them off ahead, but they ran far madder ; I

fired wild shots at half a mile's distance, the beaters

yowled liorribly, the deer vanished, and intease \exation

and irritation against M. reigned supreme ; C. bewailing

his fate for being with people who came to shoot deer, but

frightened every chance away by firing at tlying-fo.xes and
.small .birds ; and, as a fact, each time we did fire we did

lose good chances at deer; but then C.'s sporting enthusiasm

is very tremendous, while ours v.nsn't I All this time, snipe

were rising around us in dozens, the painted snipe, great big

fellows, and if ever I should come here again it would lie

with a shot-gun after snipe, instead of with a ritle after deer.

But I must not forget to tell you that our fellows yester-

day did shoot a doe over here, which they got by it>

bein" driven bv the beatei-s doi-c to them, while to-<lav

we could not do that. Deer must be ver}- numerous ou

the island, judging liy their tracks, and the horns which

are sold—some with four points—and we were unlucky

not to see more to-day. We returned to the \illage

empty-handed and disgraced, and sat with the old Kajuh

in his verandah, outside which gathered a crowd of admir-

ing Malays, but not one woman. We drank much coco-

nut milk, mi.xed judiciously with whisky, while they

examined our rifles ; the Rajah's son -a handsome young

fellow—taking shots at coco-nuts and anxious to buy a

rifle. This man had a charming little boy—the old Rtjah's

grandson—dressed in garments of chintz, a ro.sebud pattern

on white ground.

And now tliere befel us a great adventure, of wlio«e

pleasantness, or otherwise. I leave you to ju'lge. Since
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the forenoon a fresh breeze had sprung up, the sky was

clouded, and the sea flecked witli white horses, so much so

that our Indian canoe-men wouki not go over, but we

said " O nonsense I " The ohl Eajah aiid his sou said,

" No, no
!

" and went through a pantomime, indicating

much sea, much wind, much roll, and final turn over.

After a time we went to the canoe and found the men
lashing extra bamboo spars to the outriggers, which looked

like going after all. Our rifles, cartridge- bags, &c., were

put in, and though the Eajah's son positively refused to

shake hands and say good-bye to us (which he tliought

would look like conniving in our madness), even olfering

to take us over in a lai^e canoe-boat, though everybody

looked anxious and evidently thought " danger," we only

laughed and said " We swim," ^I. particularly imjilyiug

his readiness to swim to the other side if anything

happened. And so like idiots we shoved off, our Indians,

like bigger idiots, agreeing thereto.

"VVe set the .small sail, and for several hundred yards

flew over the surface of the sea in an exceedingly merry

way, but of course—as we very soon saw was inevitable

—

when half a mile from our starting-point, flop, in came one

vicious wave, and flop, came another, nearly filling the

canoe, and flop, came a third, and down we sank, sank

bodily, canoe and all, stUl retaining our respective posi-

tions till the sea came up to our chests ; then happily the

conditions of buoyancy seemed satisfied, and there we
were, a veiy fine state of affairs ! nothing of the canoe

visible excepting its slight mast and small sail flapping

wildly alicAe the watei"s ; we almost immersed, with fre-

quent waves wa.shing up to nearly our shoulders, making

us heave deep, cold soiu/hs every time.

With the second wave, before we had either time to lose

or regain our presence of mind, away floated the sackful

of galobas, away floated the flying-fox, and away floated a

large tin lx»tanical affair, whicli did once contain our lunch,

but now small birds. The Indian in the bows held on
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manfully to the rifles, though of course under water. C.

handed me a silver pewter—which he had horrowed with-

out leave—and his coat to take care of, the first of which

I promptly let drop to the bottom of the canoe, but the

coat I held, and when we were rescued afterwards, C. was

awfully aggrieved, because I had not kept it dry. " Wliy,"

said he, naively, " that was tlie rea-son I gave it to you

for," which Avas, I think, the best joke I ever heard.

And all this time we roared and screamed like Britons

i'or assistance, while we went deeply floating on with per-

fect safety, that is to .say, with perfect-safety-feeling, after

we were sure that the canoe was not going to sink lower
;

the only thing to do was carefully to maintain the perpen-

dicular, so as to prevent the canoe from turning over on

its side, or altogether, for then goodbye to our guns, pewter

pots, and possibly ourselves. Our chief concern was C,

who, at the first wave, stood up (thereby dangerously rais-

ing the centre of gravity of the " system "), supporting

himself by my shoulders, and we liad the greatest difficulty

to prevent him trying to swim on shore and sew I us assist-

ance ; he and M. had quit- hot argument about some

former example of C.'s powt i- a the swimming way, in

which C. said he had done so and so then and could easily

do this now, while M. maintained that in. Iiad not done so

and so then, and could not do this now. " ".uf <i0 on, -o

on, my dear fellow, and I'll bet you, if you do try it, you

will not reach the shore," &c., &c.

We drifted along fast, I trying vainly to paddi. tiie

canoe towards the land (but I found that a paddle .ul not

influence to any appreciable extent a canoe iumiersed sume

distance under water, and in it five men—odd, was not

it ?), parallel to which, and about three-quarters of a mile

off, we were drifting; and so, for alx)Ut twenty-five miii .ics,

laughing, joking, swearing at C, trj-ing to keep him quiet,

and not very apprehensive about matters in general, we

sailed along beneath water, and then saw two canoe-—one

manned by women—paddling out with all speed from some

Q 2
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huts on shore, while behind us al the village we had left

we saw a large canoe-boat being launched by a crowd of

men, and coming up fast under a score of energetically

worked paddles. The first two took us to land, and then the

large one took us back to tlie village, while our Indians

baled out theii' cauoe, and afterwards sailed safely over in

a decidedly nasty chop of a sea, and even this large canoe-

boat was taking more water than was comfortable. The

men laughed at us tremendou.sly, in which we heartily

joined, the swimming part of our programme being all

rehearsed by them for our benefit.

They are a most pleasant people, and got—the IJajah's

son in command —a larger canoe-boat ready, and thenwitli

him, some twenty padulers and a large sail, we paddled

and sailed across to the ship in no time. So happily ended

that adventure ; but if it had been later in the dnsk, or if

we had got further from land before we filled, wo. nsight

have drifted for a very disagreeably long time, and as there

are big sharks in the bay, matters might not have ended

q.iite so nicely as they did. And it was well, very well,

that extra flotation power had been lashed on to the out-

riggers, or else the cauoe would have sunk much lower, and

then we should not have been able to maintain our sitting

positions, and as one can't .stand on a moving ])iece of

wood some distance below the surface of tlu^ water, with

nothing but thin air to hold on to and grasp aliove, why
then—&c. lint nothing in my experience of canoeing in

most jiiirts of the world has given me such confidence in

their ultimate safety propertii's as this adventure in a

double-outrigger canoe at Amboyna.

We loafled their boat with ship's biscuit and trade

tobacco ; to the small boy we gave chintz for his personal

adornment; to his father cigars and great civility, ofieriug

him wine, which he would not t<aich. A fine lot of young

Malays these who paddled us over, with splendid chests

and shoulders from contiu'' d puddling—the boat spurting

alii'ad to their vigorous strokes and cries of "Ib'la
"
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splomlidly. A very convt'iiicnt iiiannor tliey 1 ave ot kooj)-

iiiU ilicir clotlics dry wlicii it ruins—tlioy take tlieiii otf,

;iiiil wrap tlieiii round their necks, the enormous conical hat

completely sheltering them ; and one sees women in these

straight tropical downpours gather their garments tightly

around, them and stand quite dry, inclosed within a running

cylinder of water from off these parasol hats. Talking

of women I nearly forgot to tell j'ou that close alongside

us one day a canoe, manned by five women, sank in

just the same manner as ours did, and you should have

heard them howling and yowling, while dozens of canoes

lull of laughing jNIalays went to their assistance.

On another day I went in the pinnace dredging to the

head of the bay, the mnddy bottom of which, however, made
it a hopeless " dredging-ground." So we landed right at the

head, from which a shallow canal runs across the ncirrow

isthmus to the sea on the other side. They had seen us

coming, and a chair was waiting to carry us from the boat

(hyshod to land. We walked along a grass road and soon

met an individual, whom, from his black clothes and silver-

headed stick of authority, which a man was carrying

behind him, we concluded ri.'l.tly to be the schoolmaster

of a village, where we soon arrived. Well-built huts in

neat inclosiires, clean roads with bordering shrubs and

llowers, fruit-trees and palms in the gardens, and Dutch

neatness everywhere. The canal runs through the village,

where canoes were loading with maize and fruit. At the

other end of the village we came again to the Sea, from

which canoes were being dragg < over the intervening

Itank into the canal ; this bank being left on purpose, for

if cut through, every tide would throw another sandbank

down.

The schoolmaster did the honours, walked through the

village with us, gave us beer, and took us to a school where

a goo<l-looking lot of brats—boys and girls—were suiging

lustily.

Then we went into the woods to shoot birds ; woods
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full of gorgeous butterflies, moths, and beetles ; of lories
;

of stiiiuge things creeping and Hying : a wood of intense

and most lovely vegetation, of whose exquisite beauty I

can give you no real idea. But we did not find what we

particularly wanted—the racquet-tailed kingfisher.

I never saw butterflies more numerous, Hying about

both in the village and woods ; such beauties they were

every one ! and I observed a strange butterfly character

which eschewed the woods and kept to the sands on the

shore, which colour it mimicked exactly. We shot some

lovely little honey- suckers, and doves, and divers other

birds, and I have come to the conclusion that the vegeta-

tion of the Eastern tropical world exceeds in beauty,

richness, and variety that of the Western—that is, judging

by what I have seen of both.

Going back we dredged along the shores, with singularly

barren results, so we landed again at a spot nearly opposite

the ship. The whole shore along this side of the bay is

lined with an almost continuous broad belt of cocos, and

behind this we found a thick wood of sago-palms. Sago-

palms grow thick-stemmed and low ; at a short distance

from the ground great arched-leaved branches spring from

the stem, falling gracefully over on all sides, interlacing

one with another. The air is hot, heavy, and damp, the

luxuriance of the vegetation almost oppressive, the rich

brown of the palm-trunks relieved by an intensity of green

foliage above, below, all around; the silence broken by

the gurgle of a brook, by the boom of a pigeon, by the

distant knock, knock of the sago-feller's axe. Quite eerie

and solemn the silence } nd loneliness, and as you creep

about the least noise is startling—a lizard under foot, a

bird overhead, or some huge butterfly emerging mysteri-

ously out of the jungle ; and when there suddenly appears

a copper-coloured, nude individual, axe in hand, you are

not quite sure whether to be alarmed or not. I gesticulated

to this man that I wanted to shoot birds, so he came and

crept about with us, but we got only a perfect little gem
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of a kingfisher. And we had an exciting, but fVuitloss,

chase after a larire ciK'koo-pheasant-looking bird. We
found very pour dredging along the shores, but ne.xt day

ibuud better in deeper water further down tlie bay, along

whose shores, at intervals, are large fish-weirs, tiie favourite

resting-places of large swifts and kingfishers. The waters

of the harbour are dotted with paddling or sailing canoes,

going from hut to hut, from village to village.

We enjoyed our stay at Amboyna very much, particularly

at the coaling wharf, where one could bathe close to the

shore, yet in deep water, and where we played cricket and

had athletic sports, and made the shore our home for the

time being. The Dutch were official and stolid, and we
could not " chummy-isfc " at all.

Having been there a week, we left on Oct. the 10th for

Termite, steering through the Bouro Strait due north almost,

through the Molucca passage, past Obi, past Batchian

—

where grows the clove-tree wild
;
past Makian—an old

volcano, where in 1646 occurred a tremendous eruption,

splitting the peak in two, destroying villages, and their

inhabitants by thousands ; the island again repeopled,

once more in 1862 the volcano burst out, killed some 6,000

people, leaving scarce one to tell the tale ; and the ashes

discharged so covered Teruatii—forty miles distant—that

nearly all vegetation there was destroyed
;

past Motir,

another volcanic cone, and on the 15th we steamed in

between the islands of Ternate and Tidore, both grand

symmetrical volcanic cones, and anchored off the town of

Ternate in the evening.

Beautiful scenery ; at the foot of one cone—^Ternate,

green to its summit 5,400 feet high, from which light clouds

of steam are slowly rising, the slopes covered with fruit-

forests, and here and there small cultivated fields—we lie

anchored ; towards the south, across the narrow passage

through which we came, rises another sharp cone, perfect

in form, Tidore, 5,600 feet high ; and further south yet,

oontinuing the volcanic line, are visible the conical peaks
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wliich we have passed on our way here ; to tlie eastward,

acru;j.i ii liioiid .strclcli (j1' bhie water, lies the large island

of Gilolo, a digged sky-line of volcanic cones and moun-
tains, and to the south, of lower hills grassed and wooded,

where deer are said to abound.

The town is built along the shore, half hidden among
fmit-trees and coco-palms. As usual, there are the Dutch,

Chinese, and Malay " quarters "
; the former made up of

square, verandah'd, whitewashed houses, and the latter a

jumble of bamboo huts, some in rows, others detached, and

standing amid luxuri.ant foliage. Behind the town lies a

considerable extent of level ground before the wooded

slope of the mountain commences, and a great portion of

this is occupied by plantations, growing every spice, fruit,

and palm under the tropical sun. Cloves, pepper, cinnamon,

iiutmeg, coffee, cocoa, pineapples, durians, oranges, limes,

citrons, bananas, bread-fruit, and endless others, with

palms of every kind, are all here planted on a greensward

level as a billiard-table. I never saw in any country any-

thing more delicious and beautiful, and the only plantations

which can be at all compared with it, are the nutmeg-

plantations of Banda, and the cocoa-plantations of Trinidad

in the "West Indies.

I only wish that you could stroll with me some morn-

ing early here, when the sun is up, but not yet high nor

hot ; when dew is sparkling on every leaf and blade of

grass; when birds are singing fiutily, and flocks of

green and crimson lories go sivishmf/ out from the trees

;

when the air is redolent with the perfume of spice and

flowers; when the colouring of the foliage close around,

of the fruit and bamboo-forests on the volcano's slope, of

the sky overhead, of the distant cones of Tidor^ and

Makian are all brightest in the rays of the rising sun,

then surely would you think yourself in a second Garden

of Eden

!

The town is very much like the other Dutch places we

have visited lately, but if you like I will take you round
;
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if yoii lliiiik it too hot, though, you know what to do—you
need not come.

On landin<,f, we are close to the " Kesident's " house,

large, cool-looking, with garden and trees around. We
turn to the right, keeping along a road bordered witlj

yellow-leaved, scarlet-blossomed trees, a strip of graSvS

running between us and the sea, and on our left a row of

detached Dutch houses. At one of these—the club—let

us stop, and recline in cool cane arm-chairs, possessing if

required an inlinity of sleep, where we will smoke, drink

Dutch beer, and watch the stream of queer peojde passing

along the road in front—Dutch, Malays, Chinese, Aral)s,

half-breeds, and Papuan-looking Indian natives from the

interior of Gilolo. Hatless Dutch gentlemen taking their

evening walk, young Friiuleins—who pretend not to see

the twenty pairs of naval officers' eyes staring at them as

at some not-for-long-time-seen-or-heard-of myth—doing

the same; Malays of both sexes in gay-coloured calico

garments ; well-dressed Chinese, and merry pig-tailed little

John Chinamen returning from school with larf'e scrawled-

over slates ; clear-skinned, dark-eyed Arabs dressed in one

of their orthodox fashions, red fez cap, short white petti-

coat over white trousers and under black jackets ; fisher-

men, carrying bundles of rainbow-hued fish, dressed in

the veiy scantiest of waist-cloths (not the fish, that is, but

the fishermen) ; Malays carrying great bundles of delicious

little bananas ; while a group in front of us are cooking at

a fire beneath a tree, where also are a number of gorgeous

little lories in bamboo cages.

And then to refresh ourselves, let us eat a Malay ciirr)'.

a curry to dream of, a curry to eat of till you can eat no

more, a curry to make one's mouth water at the bare recol-

lection ! For you people at home have no notion of what

a good curry is like, the powder barely perceptible, and a

strong flavour of young coco-nut mingled with all sorts of

things of which English cuVries are ignorant.

And now we will walk through the Malay and Chine?ie
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quarters, clean and neat-looking enough, past a great,

square fort innocent of guns, ])ast more town till wo conic

to a sweep of grass lawn, stretching up from the shore to

the Sultan's palace—a douhle-storicjcl Dutch-lmilt house

—

a not imposing-looking residence for a Sultan, certiiinly,

but in this case typical of his lost grandeur and authority.

For, two hundred years ago this Sultan, or rather his ances-

tor, was Prince of Ternate, of IJatchian, and of Gilolo from its

northern point to some other south of the island of Celebes,

600 miles in extent; and besides this, a great part of

Celebes and some small islands belonged to him. Hut

then came the Dutch, who induced him by the offer of

seven thousand dollars a year to allow them to destroy all

the clove and nutmeg-trees they could find in his large terri-

tory, and yearly they sent out expeditions to destroy any

signs of the spice-trees which might be propagated by

birds, &c. ; thus trying to keep the spice trade a monopoly,

and growing only in their islands of Amboyna and JJamla.

But the result was unsatisfactory to both Dutch and

Sultan, for the former found that then- spice islands did

not pay government expenses, and the latter that his

authority was going, going, till now 'tis little better than a

name, and an empty one at that. Which serves them all

very well right ! But we did see some signs of vassalage

paid to him by one of his nominal possessions ; for one

morning there came paddling into the harbour a long

string of large canoes, with flags flying, tomtoms beating,

making generally a tremendous clatter, and heavily laden

with plantains and other fruit. What he did with them I

know not; we supposed they were tribute. By the sea,

under a shed, was his great state canoe, gaily painted, with

carved, peaked bow and stern.

Behind this sea-street are one or two others in rear, and

then come scattered Malay huts surrounded by trees.

Into one of these I was beckoned, and found—dangling

and swinging by their legs, or sitting on perches—

a

number of lories and parrots. There were several lories of
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two kinds, and three parrots, the former shrieking and

restless, the hitter sedate enough, excepting, indeed, if I

nuule advances to them, when they screiiined at me.

These lories seldom I believe reach home alive, which is a

great pity, for as pots they are the most fascinating, lovely

little creatures imaginable. One kind here is crimson-

bodied, with bright green wings and stockings; another

kind is purple-capped, orange- necklaced, with wings and

body a mixture of blue, purple, green, and red. Of the

parrots, one was a large, gaunt-looking bird, piebald blue

and green, another was almost wholly green, another

almost wholly dark-red, with a mauve breast, and an

orange Ijand under a broad tail. A remarkable fact about

these last two is that for a long time they have been

regarded as two totally distinct species, but quite lately a

man, who has been collecting birds out here, noticed that

all the red kind brought to him were females and all the

green ones males, something like eighty specimens of each.

And so it has come to be acknowledged that these two

birds, so totally distinct in plumage, are but the male and

female of the same species, which is, you know, vastly

interesting ! Both of these by the way, we have seen

wild. At Arru we shot the green parrot fretjuently, and

they were all males ; there also we saw several tame red

ones, and another I saw at Little Ke island, flying past

me in the woods.

I must wind up this j^arrot talk by telling you that the

Professor came to the cottage afterwards, and bought all

the parrots and lories at one fell swoop, and with a yet

feller swoop poisoned and skinned them all on board

!

We did, however, keep the red parrot alive for some time,

but its plumage was in too excellent a condition to permit

its mortal existence, so to insure its immortaUty in some

museum—for perhaits your gratification someday—he was

killed and skinned. Moral : don't have fine plumage !

On the left of where we landed live some well-off Malay

traders in paradise and other bird-skins ; cheaper here—till
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some tiresome man went iiml spoilt the market—tlinn tli(!V

Averc, ill Ami ; ii.ili' a luiK- riiitlicr on lives a Mr. i'rowii,

who is the bird-man of Ternate, which is a jfreat centre

(not so much now, though, ns fornu;rly) i'or the trach; ol'

these Eastern islands, viz., paradise-birds, tortoiseshell, /^v/ic

lie mer, mother of pearl, &e. This Mr. Tirown collects all

kinds of birds, but chielly paradise-birds ; and he. has

schooners which go down to these wild places where I'ley

are found. He tells us that the crews are frequently killed,

and the schooners once or twice have not returned, which,

as Mr. Hrown observes, does not ])ay him. He has great

boxes full of, birds of any and every kind that his hunters

can get hold of, including paradise-biid, of all the .sixteen

(or more) species, and three specimens of the great bird of

paradise a/im. One splendid fellow was in a large cage

by himself and in iine plumage, the other two lamented

their ca])tivity together, with their plumage in a son.' wl .J,

draggled condition. And he has, too, live baboons, parrots,

numbers of the great crowned pigeon—the "gonra"—of

two species, and rose-crested cockatoos.

One day he opened all his boxes and had agrand display

on the veriuiilah ; the Professor bought a tine collection

i'rom him, as he wouhl not sell anything except wholesale.

The liesident here is a charming man, talking fair

English, very fond of natural history, and knowing all

about and taking much interest in our cruise. He, also,

had a fine collection of the dill'erent species of paradise-

bird-skins, including a new and comparatively dingy one

not yet described.

He gave us a reception one night, and a mighty odd

assemblage to meet us there was—old, respectable,

spectacled Chinese, Arabs, Malays, Dutch, and young

ladies ; but I cannot, cannot describe what most of them
were like, excepting this, that they were mostly half Dutch

and half Malay, or half and halfs of some sort. To the

fiddling, squeaking strains of Malay musicians our un-

fortunate men (those who danced, at least) had to dance
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witli those houris, wlio 'vere not jirotty, nor li^Ut, nor ;j;racp-

ful, and ot'com.se could sjtuak no civilizctl tongue'. Uiit " let

nie liasten to say" that the three or four Dutch ladies and

girls were very pleasant, and it is not to them that the al>nve

description ajjjjlies ; hut then, who ant talk Dutch i The

broad verandah nas the place were we sat and danced,

while the crowd were allowed to oonie into the court, our

band, which played occasionally, being much ajipreciated.

Leaving Ternate on Oct. the 17th, we arrived at Zam-

boang.i late in tlu; evening of the 2:>rd.

Zatuboanga is built on the south-western jjromontory of

the largest and almost the most southern island— Miiidana(j

—of the great Philippine archipelago. Across a nai-row

strait lies a high island, IJasilan, which the Spaniards

claim, but excepting by a fort or two have not otherwise

managed to make use of, and they say too that the native

population is hostile. South of that again are the Sulu

islands, over which also the Spaniards claim authority, but

whose Sultan a short while ago rebelled, and is now having

his harbours blockaded and his villages bond»arded by

Spanish gunboats, for some late act of piracy. The

Sj)anish ollicers tell us here that it is a hopeless job, for

the name of the population is legion, besides their being

a wild and piratical ])('ople.

The everlasting cocos, bananas, and bamboos, fringing

the beach ; shaky-looking stone houses ; a large fort, and

brown native huts ;a range of green hills some three miles

off, rising above the palm and tree tops ; acioss the strait

the mountainous island of r>asilan ; Spanish gunl)oats,

native coasting-craft, and canoes around us—such is the

view from oiu' anchorage.

The main town is composed of a short street or two of

stone and wood-lmilt houses—governor's house, barracks,

church, and oiHcial houses, &c. ; and another of native huts,

a cluster of wliich are also built over the water on ]iosts.

But the Indian intcblo extends among orchards of fruit and

palm-trees a long way to the left, and another road leading
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to the hills across the intervening plain is lined with Indian

houses the whole distance.

An odd and picturesque scene Avas going on in this first

street we caine to after landing. Along the centre runs a

sluggish stream, the banks planted with trees, and steps

leading down to the water. The houses on both sides were

occupied by Chinamen's shops, whose owners were sitting

at their doors placidly smoking. In this strciun, along the

whole length of the street, were women and girls, half

immersed, washing their clothes and tlipmselves. AVomen
plump, pretty and graceful : women the reverse ; women
with their hair down—a thick, black, wavy mane—and

women with it up ; some pounding away at linen, some

washing their hair, and some skylarking—inflating their

garments with air, throwing themselves on the top^jf the

wat'?r, bobbing and floating about in this impromptu air-

cushion, till the air escajiiug again re<luced the dvu])ery of

these damsels to the original clingiiig condition. It was a

busy, pretty scene, and absorbed our attention a good deal

this first day of our stay here. Tlieir dress is all th(! same,

a long single piece of bbie cloth wound round beneath

their arms ; a graceful and tight piece of drapery, which

same garment doubled fonns tlieir ordinary gown, in this

case also tight, but not so gracelnl. And to complete the

description of costume in the riiilippino Islands— above

this under garment, which as to texture and quality varies

with the wealth of the owners, they don little jackets of

various degrees of beauty, from those of coloured cotton to

beautifully woven and embroidered p'ua ones. For I must

tell you that in the Philippines tliere is a great native

industry among the women—pina weaving.

Pina is the fibre of young pin- apple leaves, and with

this fibre tht-y make a gossamer-te.xtured cloth, very light

and transparent. In every native hut is a loom—some-

times several—of apparently the most primitive kind. At

these, women and girls are alway-j working, making pina

cloth of ditferent degrees of fineness, for so fine can they
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make them if wanted that the weavinj; has to be carried

ou under a musquito curtain, and a long day's work will

only produce half an incli. But the ordinary stuff is

usually mixed with silk, the purer kind goin;.; to MiUiila,

where it is beautifully embiuidcred, and most extravagant

prices asked for it. A small handkerchief was once sent

to the ex-Queen of Spain, its value being estimated at

one hundred pounds.

AVonien here never wear stockings, bat on their bare

little feet are slippers, consisting of a sole and a bit of stuft'

only over the toes, tlie littlest member of which is placed

outside, and keeps tl)e sli[>per on. Their hair is always

intensely black and glo.->sy, In-ushed smoothly bjick, and

knotted simply behind, or el.se worn loose. Leauty is by

no means general, excejitiiig among the young girls. The
peculiarity of the men's ajjparel is that they wear their

shirts like coats—outside nil, and nothing over them.

Tliese shirts, too, range from the cotton ones of commerce

to embroidered pifia ones. For his .shirt is the Indians

glory, and tlie well-to-do ha\ e many wonderful shirts, each

costing a great amount of dollars. They have a rage also

for diamond studs, and there is consequently a considerable

diiimond trade in the riiilippines.

I wonder what you ^vouM think of me if I apjieared

some morning liefore you witl. a beautifully embroidere*!

shirt, striped with blue or crimson silk jn-rhaps, and

exquisitely transparent, worn over a i)air of troust-rs and

notliing else I Hut thsit is the dress here, and it Wks most

clean and cool.

The population of the town is made up of a few

Spanianls, chiefly oflicials, of a great many Chinese, and

of natives, who are called generally " Indians." They are

a ver}' mixed race, half Indian, half Malay. Iialf Sf»aui.sh.

half (yhine.se ; this half-and-half being called by :he

Spaniard Mestizo. Almost all the ]>opulati<>ii here are

Mestizos, but there is a small colony of Moras (Moors; also

here, of whom more hereafter.
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But the astonishing part of Zamboanga are the Chinese,

who occupy nearly the wliule of the two streets, liave

excellent shops, lai-ge and well fitted up, where everything

can be got and of the Itest quality, from portmanteaus to

inUd de foie gras, from bewitching velvet—silver, gold, or

silk embroidered—slippers to Bass's bottled ]»ale ale, from

chintzes of gorgeous pattern to ^lessrs. Black well's jams

and pickles, from cotton-stuffs of all colours and qualities

to delicately-woven pifia or silken-stufTs. And it is the

Chinese, too, who do the water-carrying and coolie work,

who keep the neat vegetable ga)(l(!ns, who marry the

women, who make the shoes, the trade, and get the money
of Zamboanga. A wonderful people, always looking clean,

prosperous and grinning, always to the f<jre where no other

people can get on, civil, and in thci'- shops offering you

contraband cigars, and, also, as ready to cheat you out of a

dollar as most civilized nations. Zamboanga not being a

free port there are no European merchants (except one or

two Spaniards) in the town.

In the interior and on other places round the coast live

a race of fine wild fellows, of Mohanunedan faith, called

by the Spanianls Moros. Tliey are very numerous and

powerful, ha\ ing Sultans and lliijahs over them, who used

to bother the Spaniards much, whose authority they would

not acknowledge, but who now have treaties of amity with

them, and they are more or l(>ss on friendly terms one with

another. The Spanianls hold only a very snudl portion of

this island, a strip here and there along the coast, not two-

tenths altogether of the whole island's area. These Moros

were, we heard, to be seen at home some sixteen miles

inland from Zamboanga, but we hail no time to go and see

them there.

Beyond the Mores, in the wildest part of the mountains,

live a savage race, who wear no clothing, build no houses,

and cook no footl ; living on wild fruits and sleeping among

the branches of trees.

iiehind the town, extending away tu the right and left
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up to the foot of the hills, are fields planted with rice,

l)ountifully irrigated by rivers and streams. I had never

seen rice-lields before, so the scenery was new to me and
undeniably beautiful. Great level stretches of vivid, velvet-

green rice, broken by tall clumps of that most soft and

feathery-looking of all foliage, the bamlnxj : by plautationa

of coco and areca-pahns, the latter planted between the

tall stems of the cocos : by Indian huts literally embowered

among the foliage of fruit-trees and palms; and thi.s

landscape bounded by the range of wooded and grass-

sloped hills inland.

While strolling on good roads through tliis green sea of

rice, it is cheerful to drop upon a bevy of girls, half hidden

by the tall green stalks and shaded by a solitary tree,

w.ashing their clothes in some poid In- the road-side; nude

brats, too, batiiing and laughing merrily in the pool. I

see in a book about the Philippine I.slands tiiat here

cliildren are mucli worshipped by tlieir parents, and that a

friar is very indignant thereat. " A mother will call her

babe father, mother and aunt, and even king and <[ucen,

sir and madam, with other unl>ecoming and extravagant

outbreaks of aifection," &o.

In some of these little streams I .saw bovs li.shin<' with

very modest implemonta, Itut, still, catching chubby little

fish in plenty, which originally, I suppcse, ran up from the

sea. During the dry season the waters leave them in the

lurch, and then tiiey are caught by the hand or killed with

sticks. And so strolling along, we come to a detached

Indian village.

Indian i)uel)los are endless, covering an immense extent

of ground, and as ime village descril>es them all, I will

inllict the necessary description upon you at once. Each

house, or hut (excei)ting in the small concentrated town ot

Zamboanga, where the houses are not detached, nor raised

on po.sts) is raised on high posts, and sumtunded by their

own plot of ground. This is planted with fruit-trees

—

mangoes, oranges, durians, pummclo.'*, guavas, banana.?, and
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bread-fruit,—with coco and areca-palms, with (more rarely)

coffee and cocoa, with banilx)os, and occasionally with roses

and flowering shrubs. Of course they have not always

each and every one of these trees in their orchards or

;^ardens, but walking along the road you will see all these

in the space of ten minutes.

The following are some of the conditions on which the

Indian is allowed to hold his land :
—" He must plant

useful trees suited to the soil ; sow wheat, rice, maize,

vegetables, cotton, pepper, &c., in proper localities ; keep

every species of appropriate cattle ; have fruit growing in

his garden, and orchards round his house ; keep at least

twelve hens and one cock, and one female sucking pig."

A comprehensive list truly I and of course not carried out

to the letter of the law.

Their houses are built on a very simple principle, a

platform on a few light high posts, and on this a bamboo

framework, both walls and roofs thatched thickly with the

leaves of the nipa-palm. The wall is chielly all shutter,

hung by hinges from tlie toi», and the floor of the house is

gained by a ladder. The well-to-do natives—and there

are many of them—have large houses, with walls of wood
or closely-woven bamboo laths, and a more civilized style

of window with Chinese ))linds. The space below, between

the high posts, is inclosed by rough wattle-work, or else

lel't open, when it forms a shelter from the heat of the sun

for the cows, pigs, goats, dogs, and fowls, which all

congregate there in a happy family.

One Sunday morning two of us started for a ride to the

liills, and on landing, met tlie ]»eople streaming out of

churcli; all dressed very smartly, the men with embroidered

pina shiits, the women with their bell-sleeved pina jackets,

light clinging cotton or silken gowns, and slippered

shulHing bare feet, while Spanish sailors, soldiers, oHicers

in uniform, and a few ladies with Spanish combs and

mantillas, gave variety nf costume and colmir to tlie

throng.
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We got hold of two ponies, dejected animals, which

cotdd not l)e persnadod to Imrry themselves ; but as it Avas

niiglity hot we were well contented with a quiet jog. For

a mile or two we rode througli rice-lields, then through a

corner of village and orchards, till the road came to a

river, over which we got by a ford. I discovered now that

I had dropped my luncheon-bag, which, with sailor-like

ingenuity, I had tied to my saddle. Soon we again came
to the river, which this time looked deep, and only a path

through a wood visible on the other side. I attempted it

first, and got wet to aljove my knees for my gallantry

;

visions of crocodiles too began to float before my brain, for

Philippine rivers are full of them, though perhaps there

are none in this one. M., seeing what had happened to

me, took off portions of his lower garments, and so came

only wet-skinned across. Keeping along a path through

woods for ten minutes we agahi came to this same twist-

about river, wliich, this time, was shcallow, and beyond it

we found the road l)y which we ought to have come.

Crossing it, we rode up the foot of the hills, a gentle

rolling slope beautifully grassed, sprinkled with trees and

liamboos, under whose shade cattle were lying ; a hut here

and there, and deep pools of water occupied by " water

buffaloes," only their horns, ears, noses, and eyes showing

above water,—a puzzling sight before you fhul out what it

means. And so we got to the crest of a ridge wherefroni

was a most beautiful view. From a height of several

hundred feet we looked down on a glen, both it and the

inclosing hill-slopes densely wooiled with forest-trees,

while beneath us a l)end of brown river, rippled and

frothy, rushed out from tlie woods, and vanished behind

the ridge on which we were standing. Behind us lay

tlie smiling land over which we had ridden ; the

grassy hill-slope dotted witli trees and cattle, the plain

with its brilliant cloth of emerald-green rice, varied

by dark palm-groves, orchards, and woods ; over the

sparkling sea, the Basih'an mountains looking intensely

u 2
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blue in this blaze of sunlight, which same sun, by the by,

has made us awfully hot, and glad we are to dismount,

and lie down on the grass in the shade of a large and

propitious tree.

And as we have lost our luncheOii, we wonder if we
can get some bananas from a hut we passed nccir by. And
while we speak, lo ! there comes a cheery-looking native

up the steep brae from the glen below, carrying a large

sugar-cane, the top of which he occasionally munches, and

then again using the cane as a stick. We say, " Banana ?

"

" Banana !
" says he, " si, si," turns back and beckons us to

follow. As we see no bananas below, nor even a hut, we
for a moment are dnubtlul, but he insists, and so, leading

our horses down the bank, we in a few minutes arrived at

his hut, built a few yards from the river's edge, surrounded

by palms and fruit-trees, shaded by whose overhanging

foliage it lay hidden from our vision above. There never

was such a pretty spot, and we were indeed enchanted.

This native had, any way, complied with the law, for here

we saw coco and areca-palms, durian and pummelo
fruit-trees, great tall berry-bearing coH'ee-bushes, a planta-

tion of fine young cocoa-trees, and spendid bananas ; while

fowls and pigs were plentiful, and a lieavily-framed old

bufialo was harnessed to a sledge piled high with coco-nuts

and bananas. And as we sat in the deep cool shade, all

round tlie sun shone brightly and hotly on hill-side and

river, which, seen betwe< ii the palm stems, rippled and

swirled swiftly past near by.

Our host gave us bunches ot l)ananas fresh plucked,

tumblers of coco-nut milk fresh tapped, and soft-boiled

eggs fresh-laid. I'eople talk about " (lualling from nature's

goblet" coco-nut milk, but in the reality there is an

uncomfortable flattening of the nose, a dribble, dribble

down the chin, a cold trickle, trickle under one's collar

.accompanying the process, which makes it nicer, after all,

to drink it from the ordinary glass tumbler, if if can bo

prooured. And unless vou are very thirsty the milk is
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rather sickly, but it is always cool, and if tired, does really

relVesli cue considerably.

The natives are not so agile in the art of palm-climbing

as are the South Sea Islanders ; here every palm is

notched for the feet tlu^ whole way up, by which they can

easily climb.

Have I ever told you of the " durian" ? TL is a largo,

oval-shaped fruit, its rind covered with hard, sharp thorns.

They have a disagreeable way of tumbling down from a

considerable height—these durians—on whatever may
happen to be below them, and when this happens, and it

sometimes does, to be a man's head, the result to that

man's head is disastrous. But the chief distinguishing

badge of the durian is its horrible odour, so horrible that

when you eat it you must hold your nose. But when you

have eaten many, or only a few, they say one gets accu.s-

tomed to this, and then of all fruit the durian is the most

delicious. Al)out which I cannot testify, for T hair smelt

the smell of a durian, and then I fled as one man. The

pummelo is a gigantic orange, trying to imitate the flavour

of a lemon ; very good when raw, but still better when

stewed. Our friend had some cocoa-nibs and colfee-berries

in shallow baskets drying in the sun, for which he got

what seemetl to us a large price.

Sitting on an niu'oofed portion of the floor were the

women and girls of the houseliold. There was one old

and ugly woman, but two others were decidedly pleasing

in appearance, with long black hair worn loose, and there

were several jolly little piccaninnies, and also a husband

or two knocking about. They were all very curious about

us, and it was anmsing to cast one's right eye up, and

catch them looking at you hard, and how at once they

pretended to be doing quite the other thing. But this

primitive shyness soon wore oil", and tlie girls commenced

running up and down tlie ladder, ostensibly on cooking

purposes, joking and skylarking with their husbands, or

wlioever they were.
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We, all this time, were eatiiij,' eggs and bananas, which

the girls fried for us, and talking barbarous Spanish to the

men, but it was wonderful how we made each other under-

stand. I rather flatter myself, however, as to the rapidity

in which I can pick up, in canine fashion only though, the

language of wliatever country I may be in. Wc sat here

for nearly two hours; it was too pleasant to stir from

altogether, though a pretty bit of the scenery did go away
in the shape of the girls, who went to their hut further u]j

the glen. Next time we come to Zaniboanga we intend

starting earlier, jienetrating further into the glen, to se(!

what we can th(!re see ; the result I probably shall tell

you about. There never was such an unexpectedly pleasant

end to a ride, such a making up on the part of fate for losing

me my bag with its llaskful of ^ladeira and its sandwiches

of ham, such a dro])ping generally on our feet, for if

this man had not come whistling up the brae just at the

pro])er moment, then might we have whistled indeed for

our lunch, besides missing the beauties of this valley,

which were, as I have remarked, of two kinds. We told

our host that in less than three months we should come
back and see him again, and eat his eggs anil bananas,

whereat lie, like a pleasant gentleman as he was, appeared

delighted, and also with the coins tliat we gavi liim there

and then.

Coming back my pony was incited to deeds of wonder

by the example of another, whose boy rider joined us at

the brae top, and we galloped down the glassy slope

gloriously I And so back to the town by an excessively

pretty road, bordered as it was the whole way with Indian

houses surrounded with fruit-trees and palms.

Most of us tliought Zamboanga a hoiTidly tiresome

place, and so it was in many ways, for it was too hot to

walk with any comfort, and there was no friendly club

to lounge in. We used to sit on chairs in the street

outside a Spaniard's shoji, who sold, among other things,
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Tlie oHicors (»f the Spanish gunboats got np a native

dance for us one night. We were usliered into a room, at

one end of wluch a nunil)or of women, girls, and men—
all Moros—were sitting. The music was played by girls

and men, the former beating a row of small metal dmats
with a couple of sticks—a musical sort of tinkle, tunkle,

tankle—while the latter boat gongs—a horrid row. From
the crowd of squatting girls and women a succession of

young girls came singly out in fi'ont and danced by them-

selves. They call it dancing, but it is merely a grviceful

and slow undulation of the body, turning slowly about on

their heels or toes, waving their arms slowly around, the

hands and fingers, too, going through a variety of njove-

ments, all of which to the initiated, I understand, have

their meaning. One could have wished that these girl.s

were prettier than, as a rule, they were, though a few Lad

a mignonne, pretty expression of face. But they were

beautifully dressed in short, very tight skirts of coloured

silk, and tight little jackets spangled with gold—a dress

which showed off every movement of their perfect little

tigures aduiirably. Gold and silver ornaments—bangles,

i.\:c.—were round their arms, ankles, and throats, tlieir

feet were bare, and altogether llicy looked very nice and

girlish.

liut this Malay dancing I think too tiresome, each girl

subsides in a few minutes, and tliim comes another, after

an interval of real or pretended dididence, first getting

her garments tightened and put to rights by the elder

women, and yet, after all this preparation, they will shyly

sultside after not more than two or three minutes' dancing.

An elderly, ugly lady was indignant with them, and

bounded into the middle of the room with a llmnish to

show U5 an<l them what hrr idea of dancing was. Her
])eople laughed and ciiaHed at her, but tankle, tunkle,

tinkle, went tlu^ drums, and bang ! bang ! the gongs with

fresh vigour, and she did danc(i very well no doubt ; but

what the tinkling of many-ton<Hl metal pots, and the
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banging of many dmnis and gonga had to do with it all,

was not easy to make ont.

After tlie dancing the men went tlirough an attack and

defence performance with long spears and shields. This

was very line ami exceedingly realistic, for it is the way
these Moros fight in torrihlo earnest ; hnt they were not

allowed to continue long, as they easily get too excited.

Their actions were very suggestive as they nervously went

round and round each other, their naked feet never leaving

their firm grasp of the ground for an instant, and still

never motionless, tluiir spears shivering as, held aloft, they

now and then ]>retended to throw them, while great shields

protected thci rouching bodies.

The headman of these fellows had killed his two dozen

enemies, and the weapon—a vicious-looking crease—with

which he had despatched many of them was passed round

for our admiration. The Moros here are, I believe, in thy

service of the Spanish, but in what way, or what for, I tlo

not know. Their spears and creases are all ]>oisoned, and

cloth was wrapped round tliem in case of accident. The

whole thing was well worth seeing, and very well got up

by the Spanish officer.s—a capital lot of fellows—including

a champagne supi)er.

At night naked figures, holding llaming torches in one

hand and long spears in the other, are seen walking and

wading along the beach spearing tish, a hue (ilVect as the

light shines on their tawny skins and casts a ruddy reflec-

tion on the still, dark water.

From Zamboanga, where we onlj' stayed two days, we
sailed and steamed in three days tn Ilo-Ilo, a town built

on the southern i)oint of the island of I'anay. It is an
" open port," and consequently some English merchants arc

doing business there, chiefly in hemp and sugar. The
province is one of the richest in the whole archipelago,

and famous for its pifia manufactures. The anciutrago is

in a narrow channel between the main island and a smaller

wooded island, which they say is full of game, and tlui
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rivers of crocodiles ; our fellows went there aiul saw
neither.

IJehiiul the town great jtlains stretch away to a hiyh

hill range ; these plains are planted fhielly with sugar and

maize, with rice and the hemp plant. Ami need I say it ?

the shores are fringed with coco-groves, and from where

we lie the town is hardly seen, heiug built back from the

beach, where, close at hand, i.s an old red fort, dilapidated

and tottering in apjjearance, over which lloats the yellow

and red Hag of Spain, but the " arms" are cut out, leaving

a vacancy, a lound hole in the centre—emblematic of the

IJepublic !

The town when we were there was lilthy ; dirtier streets

I never saw. A small portion of the town i.s composed of

Spanish-built houses surrounding an untidy plaza; the

rest of the town is native-built, some of the population

living over a marsh, flooded occasionally by the sea. In

fact the town is not attractive, and tlie surrounding country

hardly more so. Four miles away was another town,

Jaro, where weekly markets are held, and where everybody

from miles around come to sell their produce. I rode

there on that day along dirty and not very good roads

running between fields of maize and sugar, neither of wliich

are .so effective in land.scape as rice. Small bush-tree.-, and

here and there a small hut, lined the road.

In a large square in the town we found the market in

full swing, the ground covered with little band)oo stalls,

shaded by canvas or mats rigged uji anyhow, and alnio.st

all kept liy women ami girls sitting behind their goods.

Cotton and pina goods seemed to predominate.

The number of the women was (juite out of ])roi)ortion to

that of the men, a circumstance whicli is usually notice-

able in all these I'liiliiipine towns ; and the general phiin-

ness of the female sex strikes one paiidully, though now

and then you see a pretty face, particularly .so, of course,

among the younger ones, from which condition they appear

to escape in a very few years. They look as if they were
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in the habit of sitting on each other's faces, which nmkos

their profilea rather Hat, and it is tlieir full face whicli is

often pretty and attractive. More, even I cannot say of

them.

All the world was in ;j;ala attire, and very bright and

clean they looked, with their tight-clinging short or long

gowns, pina jackets, brilliant silk handkerchiefs round

their necks, and velvet slippers, usually, however, carried

in the hand. Wo went into the house (tf a niesti/o who is

very rich, having made his money by pina and sugar, of

which last he has twenty different estates. He has a large

Spanish-built house, great cool rooms, with polished floors,

and little furniture, lie sold us pina, about wliicii some

of our fellows wont quite daft ; it certaiidy is light iiiid

airy, but as I would rather see you dressed in something

else I did not buy an}'. This mestizo, though so rich,

wears the same style of dress as all his countrymen—shirt

outside pantaloons. His daughter, not pretty, but with a

wealth of black hair worn loose, had just {'omo back from

a school at ^lanila, and he was very proud of her and her

Castilla accomplishments.

A ball was got up in his house by the English fellows

of llo-llo for our amusement one night; but who was

host, whether the owner of the house or the English, we
did not make out. The Governor, Alcalde and all tlie

swells were there, l)ut our mestizo was dressed just the

same as usual, and helped us himself at sui>i)er. His

daughter was about the best dressed of all the mestizas

there, and dancing much with a young Spaniard, who I

fancy had an eye on attendant dollars, should he marry

her. There were a great number of mestiza young ladies,

and drefidfuUy dowdy and f/niwhr most of them were.

They were dressed in long loose gowns, shapeless and ugly,

a large check red and white pattern being connuon, and

pretty pina jackets. The mestizos were dressed as usual,

an uncommonly nice and cool-looking dress it is too, this

white shirt outside white trousers.
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Anumj,' tliemsolvos they tlanceil beautilully, but Iho

atte!ni)ts tlmt tliii l)olilpst of our fi'llows niadi' with these

imtivc! youiif,' hidie.s were most ludicrous, and always ended

in rapid eollapse. IJall-rooiii and other etirjuette is rather

odd out here. The liidies sit on one side of the room,

tii(! men on tin; other, and if you want to daiiee you do
not speak, but <^o silently alonn the ladies' row, jerkin;,'

your elbow meanin^^ly, until happily you get an arm
therein, when, still not speaking, ycm may go oil' like a

rocket, but you must not go out of si.yht, and when the

danee is over, at once take your partner back to her seat.

]'ut at this ball it was not (juito so bad as that ; the <,'irls

did talk, and if they stopped you wound them up by
saying "Si Signorita, Oh Si!" of course not having

understood one word they had said, and on they went
again. Our fellows had been initiated into some word full

of meaning, which also set thei" "^ing again. I understand

this word, or sentence, meant ' Yov. arc )in/ hnrt !" mndi
too touching, which, like other Sjianish colltK[uial civilities,

meant nothing, I suppose.

You know the eternal Spanish expression, don't you, of

" a la (lisj)osiciun i/c vstcti" f If you adniiretheirliou.se,

or their breast-pin, they will at once tell you that it is

entirely at your disposition, but still, if without further

invitation than that, you do go to their houses, or go away
in all innocence and joy with the bn'ast-pin, well, then

they don't like it I

The dancing was all walt/ing, not the stupid whirligig

which it is at home, but a real dancing of body, legs, and

soul, and not simply of stilflegs, and no/ twinkling leet, as

I have seen it elsewhere. They do dance to the mu.'^ic,

flying about and whisking from one end of the room to the

other with startling rajjidity. now keeping their ground,

undulating, swinging like pendulums, and now with a

buret of music, they're away, all graceful motion, forwanls,

backwards, from side to side, any way, every way, all

over the place, and dont at all try how many times they
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they can go tee-totuniiuu ami twistinj^ vouiid ami round

each other like two wooden lii^iires, in so many seconds.

The <,'irls were stockinj,'-lt'ss, and wore the toe-embracing

velvet slippers, which Ireqiiently came oil" while dancing,

and the only wonder is how they manage to keep them
on at all.

As in other countries one knows, tlies(^ worldly-minded

girls are justly proud of their little feet. Jiut, after all, 1

have not been struck hy mesti/as, and thtur figures, from

not wearing the conventional //iiii;/niii/nili of civilized

nations, is far from Ix'ing graceful, though I did nuder-

staud our fellows to say, tliat its absence did not spoil tlie

dancing.

I must say I got terribly bored with this ball very soon ;

the heat was great, and if you did put your Iicad out of the

window to "et cool, vour nose was met with oilours which

were not pleasant, and iliove you back. We had a pleasant

drive back in the cool moon-lit night. We hear tiiat this

man has lost .some hundred thousand .Inlliirs liy a tyjdmtm

which swejit over a part of the arclii])elago since we h-ft,

devastating his sugar i)lanlations, iiut he is suj)posed to be

able to " weatlua" it.

Tilt! richest man in the rhili|ipiues is a mestizo, and

at ^lauila tiiey .say there are many very wealtiiy. The

Chinese are not so very numerous here as they were at

Zandjoanga ; thoy tell me that throughout the I'iiilipj'iiK!

Islands the Chinese are the " ndikUemen " in all trading

transactions.

'i lie roails about llo-lh» wen- not nearly so jiretty as at

Zaniboanga. whicli I like the best of all the; jdaces we siiw

in /lis P/iili/iiiiiis.

From Ho-llo, where we stayed oidy two days, we went

to Manila, steering lietween the islands of the arcliipeiago,

arriving there on Xov«nnber the 4th.

Manila is built on an enormous land-locked bay, who.se

waters are so .shallow that large ships have to lie two

miles from the shore. The iieat was oppresbive and damp,
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and tlie wator always at a temperature of 82'. I-ooking

towaiils the town one .sees dorne.s, spires, n<l nx>fs, and

ramparts rifling from low <,'roim(l, whifh continues in rear.

and away on both .sides, till broken against the sky by a

distant liill-mnge. The town faces a mountainous co;iit,

hazy in the day-time, ;iu> clear and purpled against the

evening sky.

Manila being the capital ot the Spanish Philippines and

a great cigar-making place, I ex|K*cted to find some

resemblance there to its great rival Havana, but there is

absolutely none. No large and crowcled cafes with l>ands

playing in the galleries above, and luscious drinks below;

no rolantis J'ull of dark-eyed Creoles and Sj>anish ladieii

driving round the plaza, with fireflies sparkling in tlieir

hair; nothing, in one word, of what makes Havana a

charming place, while Manila is intensely dull. I shall

not describe to yon, therefore, this fourth-rate Spanish

town, where the only amusements wen- to eat prawn-

curriesj in an hotel, drink in a poor cafe, and drive in open

carriages, which swarm, for everklxxly drives in the

Philipi)incs.

But the cigar tnanufaetories are worth seeing. There

are majiy of them, several tliousand women working in

each. It is a great sight ; they sit on the floor, arountl

tables raised a few inches from the ground, mounds of

tobacco-leaves beside them, from which they mU cigars

with wonderful rapidity. The noise is dreadful, caused

by their chattering, and the beating of each leaf flat

before rolling them into cigars. The majority of these

women are young and unmarried, and all look S4rupu-

lously clean.

To see something of the countiy we drove out to a

pueblo ten miles away, where was a cigar manufactory, in

which were l(),()(lO women working. It was quite endless,

section after section, through a great quadningtdar low

building, suuounding a grass-court, and all one mass of
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women, a scjuare luile of women, an cmharras of women,

iiothin;.,', nothing \<\ii women. A sort of pen<,'uin-rookery

feeling came over me again, for the gangways tln-ough the

sitting ci-owil were narrow, the noise deafening, and the air

not, ]>erhaj»s, (jnite pure. lUit it was vastly nicer to be

stared at and grinned at l>y these girls than to be screeched

at and have holes dug in one's legs by penguins, certainly.

The heat in these great niannfactnries w.is, as you may
supix)se, considerable, and no wonder that the women like to

disjiense entirely with their upper garments, and no wonder,

too, you will say, that when strangers are expected they

are made to don them again ! In the few factories in which

men only work, this last openition is not retpiired of

tiiem. The tolwieco-olliciuls were always very civil, and I

carried away cigars sufficient to last me for two months.

Tliere is nothing disagreeal)le in the way they roll cigars

here, as there is in some Kuro])ean (Spanish) factories 1

have seen. The cigai-s are rolled on wooden tal)les, and,

excepting by the hands, do not touch the persons of those

making them.

The country around Manila is (piite flat, studded with

populous pueblos, all possessing the same characteristics,

and surrounded with orchards, but not to the same extent,

or in such beauty, as at Zamboanga.

Priests aiv the practical rulers of the Philippines, ami

have an entirely devoted population under them. Their

revenues are immense; they are very hospitalile, keep the

best houses, tables, carriages and horses in Manila, making

a jinint of spending their revenues, as if anything is left

at their death it always goes to some church or convent,

whose revenues aiv already certain.

The mere fact of saying that these islands are

Spanish is as much as saying that they are in a mis-

governed, backward state. No enterprise, and only three

" open ports " throughout the length and breadth of the

great archipelago \
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Kartluiuakes are constant, Jilraost uncoasin},'. In tlie

oM city of Manila are the picturcsijue ruins of a niagui-

iiceiit old cathedral, shattered by a tremendous shock some
years ago.

We left Manila on Oct. the 11th, arriving at llong-

Kong on the l»Uh.
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CHINA TO .lAIVX.

187;"). \Vk remained at Hon;;-Kong till Jan. the Gth

Ciiptaiii Naies and the first lientenant were telegraphed

lionio lor the Arctic expedition, and left us. Captain

Tiioni.son wns appointed Captain oi" the ChnUcniirr iastead

of Captain Xare.<.

Hong-Kong and Canton (where I stayed a week) are

too well known to bear description from me, so we will be

off to lands and sea.<j out of the "globe-trotter's" way.

We arrived again at Manila on Jan. the 11th ; sailed on

the 14th, arriving at Zebu on the 18(h.

The harbour lies on the eastern coast of the island of

Zeliu, and is one of the open ports. A pretty place; a

range of hills running along close to the sea ; a clean little

town
;
the country between the hills and sea wooded with

palms, bamboos and fruit-trees; queer little bamboo-cabins

sprinkled below them amidst fields of rice and su"ar.

Zebu is the place wheie tlie sponges, called " Venus'
baskets." come from. The j.innace, taking guides who
knew the banks where they grow, went out to get some.

Till! natives lowered their apparatus, a baniluxt triangle, on
two sides of whiL-h thirty-six fish-hooks are fastened.

many
tons

With this they always brought several up, once as

as ti'u. They were very line specimens, the skel

covered with lirowni-sh aniiiial matter, but so that the

skeleton tracery was nut hidden, while the top is usually

bare, (hw day's drying in the sun will take the animal
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iiiattur olf, ItMviuijf tlio bleached skeleton cluaii. Aiiotlicr

(Iiiy the siiip went out to ilred;^e, gettin;^ plenty of Venus'

hiuskets, stalked stivr-iish, and some new pcniacrini I'roin

depths under 1.00 fins. Inclosed (so that there was no

e-seape) within the sponges wore small eralis, annelids,

polyps, and shells. A second haul of the dredge lirouglit

up other sjionges of a new specie.s, shaped like a wiue-

f^la.ss ; also among many other animals, a sea-urchin, with

little cuj's at the ends of its spines. We got, for the lii-t

time, large siu'cimeiis of these in the southern sens ;

hitherto only falleii-olf spines had heen found, and it had

lieen sujtpostMl that the cup went into the siiell, whereas

the cu]) is at the other end. ^Ve used a new dredge v.i.ich

we got made at Hong-Kong—a half-and-half between a

trawl and dri'dge.

We went to see a monument erected in honour of

Magellan, who was Ivilled on the small i>laiul of Maclan,

which lies closi^ oil' the coiist of Z"bii, and runs parallel to

it I'or a length of several nules. The jtiissage, throu'.,di

which we came, is very narrow, and cilgcd with cur.d

Hicfs.

I am well aeiiuainted now with the remains, or the

monuments over them, of sonH> of the old conquering

navigators. In the vaults under Lima Tathedral I have

seen the skeleton of I'i/arro; in Havana Tatlu'dral. the

tomb of Cohunbus, and now in this out-ft-the-way part of

the world the spot where Magellan Wivs killed. As the

quaint old a(!COunt i>\ one who sailed wit'i Magellan tolls

us:—"This Isle oi )Iiiliuin was govern' v by two Kings;

the one of which refnsin;: to ])ay Tribute to tin King of

t>/»iin, A/^iifjIiiinca wont mt to reduce him. Tliv Inilimi

had V>etwe'?n (5 and 7. (»)••• Men, fMitt>h'd with How.s and

Arrows, Darts, and Javelin^; vliir-li .\rmy MniUmh^
attack'd with HO of hiii SfixrHmn/s amid with Coats of Mail

and Helmets. The Rittel m*.s siiaii> and t<»>liiius; but Mn:-

l;iutrs his Heat and •

Muoni'st the B"riniri''ii-

'oiurage .«rryinu him tn trm far

b- wa« Til. re tirst wonmleii with
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a poyson'd Arrow, and afterwards tlirust into the Head
witli a Lance, which ended the Life and Action of this

Noble Conunander."

Small trees near the shore were black with (lying-foxcs,

hanging head down. As we approached they all ilapi)ed

silently, like so many demons, away, after a whirl close to

and around our heads. On the beach were ilocks of cur-

lews, and graceful white egrets, which I remember well

first seeing wading among the swampy jungles on tlie

Isthmus of Panama. We picked up from the surlaco of

the water, where it was sleeping coiled ui>, a snake about

six feet long, with an eel wound spirally round it.

If Zebu had not been so desperately iiot, akso if there

had been fewer musquitos, we shoulil liave liked it better.

During the day the sun made one helpless; the early

moi-ning and evening being the only time when we could

enjoy a stroll or ride, Very pretty country behind the

town—the roads and paths lined with tliick-growing tall

bamboos and flowering hedges; fields of cut rice, yellow

with stubble on which natives and bulTuloes were working;

palms and liamboo-woods fringing the wooded hills in the

background.

Nearer the town those palms and bamboos mingle with

fruit-trees, chiefly mangoes, while on the grass beneath are

great blue-coloured aloes, and tlie absurd little native luits^

built on low posts. Everywhere are pigs, dogs, fowls, ami

eliildren, tlic last very much ilressed as Ukv were born.

Dear little piccaninnies these, dark-skinned, with big blick

eyes, long dishevelled hair, and often a Invge cigar in liieir

mouths, which, as you i)ass, tliey take out, the better to

.stare, puffuig out clouds of smoke in a nonchalant manner.

For everybody, from infancy upwards, smok-rs in " Las

Filipinas
;

" tobacco being ,so cheaj) and plentiful, and

snuiggling, to make it cheaper, so easy.

One sees but few birds, a Iteautiful oriole being the

most common, and a handsome rod-laown coloured hiiv\ k

with white Hiroat, head, and breast. These l;i't taki; tlu^

/
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])laci! ol' gulls, Hying about the ship and picking up
Ibod from the water with their chiws, while on the wing.

Some small flying li/ards were brought to us, and an

almost just born little monkey, a weak, shrivi'l-facod

anatomy, clutching desperately on to a ]»icce of stick, who
met the fate the Chal/rnr/rr has always ready for her

victims—drowning in spirits.

A small steamer came in ami brought the official news

about the laccession of ])on Alphonso, which wo had been

the rn-st to bring privately, botli to Manila and Zebu. So

they had a " royal firstc " day, the town was hung with

Hags; we and the small Spanish gunboats "dressed

ship," and at night there were modest illuminations.

Not that it the least matters to the natives who reigns

in Spain ; they cannot be better nor Avorse off as long

as Spaniards and jiriests are tlieir lords ami masters,

r.ut the present officials arc reimblicans, and they will

bo no loss.

They have the custom here of placing dead bodies just

inside the church door and tlu're leaving them uncovered,

while everybody goes away. Two little cliiblren and a

woman i saw there on different days, completely dressed

in their best clothes, the woman holding a black cross.

A startlimi sight to meet one unexpectedly, and somewhat

shocking to the nnnccustnuied.

In a plu/a of the towi. stands a large wooden cross on

the site when.' wp.? erected the first ever seen in the

I'lulippinc l.slaiids, i>lante<l there by Magellan, before

which niiet a year high mass is \Hii'itHio(\. A )>retty scene

at nigh.t ''
i-- ]»laza long rows of niifive.-*, cliiefly young

and oh

i

fitting on the groTind w 'h shallow baskets

before tli«n, ti]le«\ with fish, fruit, and bnadHtuffs— each

et having it- wn ^'htfil mdle-

Mf aei' with seviral phasant Knglish

n • V around po-sesses its own in«li-

•ods, tiny native cabins, and

a

s _'

Xebu is a ui<

ITS. .ml til

lity in th

primitive sugar-er\i bines— a laillido turning
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cnj^'ged wliccl which iiiacle Ihn rollt-rs revolve, between

wliich eacli cane was passed tlirec times ; then one conUl

drive and ride short distances in trajjs and on poin"es, h'nt

us liy the I'.nglish ; 1)ut Zebu is not nearly so charniin;^

a place as, I think, Zand)oanjfa is.

From Zelin, on our way back to Zamboanga, we wont to

a small island, called Camiguin, wliich took us 80 miles

out of our way, and occupied two days' time ; dred^in;^

and trawliiiLj on the way in 400 fms., we brou<,dit up some

jicntacrini, nl' which one was of the same kind as we got

" down South," the others were the same as those we got

llio other day; besides tliese, there were immense numluirs

of small sea-urchins, &c.

The object of goiug to this island was to .seo a volcano

which " erupt<'tl " in 1871. On the day and night before

we "ot tlu're we imagined we saw smoke, though there was

only steani issuing when wc got up to it. Jt has piled

itself uj) in a great red heap with a ragged summit 2,000

feet high, nn a mountain's side, against which the rear

slope rests, while the front falls into the sea. All vegetation

and cultivation lor a great distance around were destroyed,

as also a village on the .shore at its foot, into whose church-

yard it is now pushing its way. Some of us landed at its

ba.se, while the ship steamed on to a village three miles

distant, olf which we an(!hored till the evening. The two

men who tritnl to get up the cone failed—too crumbly and

hot altogether. The scenery from our anchorage was very

fine, the colouring of the deep red cone, with steam escaping

from the crater, and (racks in the sidii, against the wooded

mountain—4,000 and odd feet high—behind it, and that

again backed by another sharj) peaked mountain 5,:^00 feet

high and dense!}' woodeil to its summit. Since 1871 vege-

tation and cultivation again cover the steep slo|)e3 ; forest

above, and below ])lantations of Manila hemp, which is

very much like the banana.

Around the small village were palms, bananas, and green

fuvamp. A few white cockatoos, a green loi'riipiet or two
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—botli of Austruliiiii species ap))arently,— and a few ollu-r

Mills, iliill-colouri'd littlo sun-birds, &c., were sliot.

We .steamed on to Zaudjoaiii^'u in tlut eveiiiiii,', wliere we
arrived three days afterwards, on the luorniuj^ of Jan. the

U'.'th. I»ut for the wicked Chu/lrh//i rs there bein;^ iio

jieace, wo were away a^aiii at live o'clock that evening', for

some small islands twenty miles to the eastward, <tt' which,

the last time we passed them, we took ma;,'nelic and other

observations, in which we now wish to lind what ditlerence

our cruise northward has made. That ni.^ht we anchored

off one of them; and j^ot under way a^'aiii at four o'clock

next morniiiff, tirst sendinj,' a party to land on oii'? of the

islands, where, during' the sevinal hours we were on it, we
shot a yood collection of birds, among them a small j^iven

jianot, some "Torres Straits'" ])ig(!ons, which, excepting

the "nutmeg-iiigeoii," I think the handsoMifst, with th»-ir

pure white and black iilumage, of all wihl pigenus that I

know
; also some gems, in the .shape of little " sun-binLi,"

the representatives in these eastern seas of the western

humming-birds, with all their dainty habits, manners of

iliglit, and with nnuli of their wtteness and liright metallic

colouring. This ])articulnr bird had a metallic purj'le

throat and breast, green head and neck, an<l a non-metJillic

ilark red liack, aiul bright yellow rump. The •tnuuHiel"

net, which was laid out near tiie retd's, caught a large boss.

a tlounder, and a shark— in who.se plea.sant comjHiny one

of the men had to dive, to clear the net of <oral and rock*,

on whirb it had caught tlown below. Though no pigs

were seen, their presence was evident in the sh.ipe of hij«>f

niiiiks on the shore, a)id in great wallows in the woo«U.

Around the island, frigate-birds, gannets, and terns were

fishing among sjilashing shoals of fish. The -hip got some

good haids with the drt'dge in from 14 to 2'> fiiis.— curious

compound-ascidians, holotlii'.riaiis, Arc.

Late in the evening we again anchoretl ott' /amlnxinca.

The ne.vt day we hiid a most deliglilful ride up the

vallev, of which I siiid snniething iii " loruier letter. But
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\vu had no idea then ul' wliiit we hud missed liy not h\iiij,'

iiiiinrully away frojii eggs, Indian beauty, uiul dolofar

nil nlc generally, Since we were at Zandtnaiiga la^t, the

dry season has set in; the rivers are much lower, the rieo

is cut, leaving fields of yellow stultlile where were sheets

of vivid greeJi ; and the roads arc deep in dust, soft, and

pleasant to ride on, if not so for walking.

Although I am somewhat tired of scenery in which

\ialms, liananas, and other troiiical fruit-trees form the mie

.ind prevailing feature, yet this hing, scattered village road

appears to me more lovely than before, with its orehanls

on both sides thick with palms and fruit-trees of many
varieties, and high up, growing among the foliage as it

were, the native cottages perched on the top of high posts,

looking always picturesque if not always clean nor tidy.

Then, lopjiing the ridge which blocks the valley, we
arrive at our frienil's hut, who receives us with acclama-

tions, frii'tl bananas, and eggs. Then on, past his little

|)lantation, past a hut, the only other one in the valley (so

t/t'iT must live our Indian beauties !), ai ^ the lirst IkmuI

of the river, into forest jirinieval and e.\(p,..-.ite scenery.

The river winds sharjily from side to side of the narrow

glen, now (piietly and slowly, now frothing along in a

miniature rapid, at each bend touching ihe steep hill-sido,

or some face of j)recipitous, trailer-hung rock, then rijipling

sunlit and spaikling through the forest to the other side.

These woods were beautiful, remimbng me more of I'razil

than anything T have .seen for a long time ; enormous

trees, with thin buttresses running far nj) and out from

Ihe parent trunk, meandering, distorted and twisted, on a

cruise on their own account ; these and others, rising branch-

less and stiaight to a grand height, their thick stems and

foliage, dripjiing a green arras of creepers, walling the

river. Iicncath tiicse grew a not very thick uiideigidwth

of shrubbery, small trees, and stendess iialms with tall,

far-spreading brandies. The air was alive with the thrill-

ing buzz of cicadas, rejoicing in their new skins, while the
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1)1(1 uitfs Nvoru slill .sticking umhtr leaves and on tliu trunks

nf tioos. You tlioiiyht you had caught a cicada asleep,

but it was only his empty outside. From the dense

j^reen cloud overhead conies the sliiin^^e note of some un-

seen bird oi' beast ; a chorus of melodious crows, a sound

as of stones thrown ahai^ ice, a long, liiiuid whistle, across

Jihrriih, i.hrrik, then the taji-tap of a wootlpecker.

Tlie water is crystal clear, ex. > pL in tlic deeper pools,

where it is a ilark blue-;^reen, and there was many a

ripple and swirl which m.idf mo long for a 'Vast " therein
;

thougli, jverfect for fish as it looked, we only -aw small fry.

I'lUt on another ihiy - saw two natives ii^hing for, and

I atchin;,^ great eels. I'liey were higli ii|. ihe stream ; one

man poked about under the stones wilii a stick, another

man stood ready, and, wlien the eel rushed out, he "jigged
"

it liy a hook at the end of a band)oo slick; and here too

wo saw some good-sized trouty-looking iish. Flicking over

the Htreain were swarms of dragon-llies, a red one, ami

anoUit'r with metallic blue-green wings; pretty butterllies,

too * many varieties, wtne li\ ing about on the banks, in

the K.I3, and among tall pampas grass; and once,

while '1st goiuf; to cross the 1 iver, we started a large

lizard, which instantly took to li e water, and scuttled

across on the sui liit e a a very n<iuatie manner, ami away on

the opposite bank. 1 l»<'lieve it was the .same lizard tliat I

staii<(l on another ihiy, in tin- same sjiot, but this time it

disappcaretl in mid-stream, .-ank apparently—wiiether il

laeant to do so or not I caniiwt tell.

This glen was deliciously ijuiet and beautiful, and the

I'ore.st vegitation a elian-e. after the i-ndhsa coco-groves

and tiiiit-tree orchards that we havi- seen so much of

lately. VV^e got about three niiles up on our ponies, the

path incessantly crossing the winding river, and leailing

ihnaigh the dark woods bi'tween, till the stream, nanci

ing, became ,so rapid, rushing along the l)ottom of what

was now a gorge, that the animals imdd cross no more.

.So we Went no further. Here we met three nalives with

I
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a troop of small curs going up tlie hills to shoot and spear

wild boar. One was armed with a spear, another with an

old rifle, and the third had a basket slung over his back,

in which to bring back the meat. We met them return-

ing three days afterwards, with three cut-up pigs. They
sell the meat in the town, where there appears to be a

regular set of hunters ; they are the only people who make
use of this path and glen.

As we rode through the wood somebody shouted "Look!"

and there we saw a troop of monkeys, jumping and

running among the topmost branches of the trees over-

liead. AVe jumped off, tied our ponies to branches, and,

quite excited, ran up the hill to keep them longer in sight.

Tiiey were close to, and stopped to hhrrick at us, then

bouuded away, their track marked by the shaking foliage.

These are the first monkeys I have seen in a wild state,

except the baboons on the Kock of Gibraltar, but those I

do not call " seeing monkeys." We saw some more close

to our friend's hut, one cheeky beast sitting down on a

branch, quietly eating—squinting at us the while—a nut

or fruit. Many were shot at after\vai-ds by our fellows,

but they were usually too high up for the shot to have a

fatal effect ; though one fell down dead, and with it a baby,

which appeared not a bit hurt by its very high fall, an<l

was caught, kept alive for some days on board, and finally

" spirited ;
" a weak, tame little creature, fumbling feebly

at whatever was offered him. Another rather older monkey
was caught by a native as it was attempting to cross the

river, and brought to the camping party, who kept it tied

i'or two days, M'hen it was condenmed to death and

solemnly hung by two blue-jackets—a performance they

reported as having gone off " very well, sir." These

monkeys are of a rather small kind and appear to be in

great numbers.

Wliat a glorious bathe we had ! Lying full-length on

our backs in a " rapid." the cool water rushing against and

over us with a pressure that nindo holding on just possible;
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while beneatb was a still, deep pool, rock over-hung, into

whose deepest shade, though, none would venture for fear

of possible crocodiles.

The next day a party of seven went camping up this

valley, four officers and three men. I could not go for the

four consecutive days they were there, but rode up twice

and saw them. A bufl'alo and cart took the extensive

impedimenta up to the ridge top, where they were lashed

on to five ponies' backs, and the cavalcade proceeded up
the glen, camping about two miles up, before which point

I left them to ride bask to the town, the last thing I saw
being one of the bags—containing change of linen

—

dipping into the river as the pony plunged about, and the

last thing I heard being the owner thereof warmly anathe-

matizing the individual who had lashed it on.

Leaving them there the ship went across the strait to

the Island of Basilan, where, at Port Isabella, the Spaniards

have a coal depot on a small island adjoining the mainland,

where is a village and fort, in which last they keep

a large batcli of convicts. "We made fast to a rickety

staging, and with the help of convicts—whom they lent us

—our own, and native labour, we got one hundred tons of

coals in by an early hour the next morning ; in the after-

noon again returning to Zamboanga.

The Spanish officials here have shown us great courtesy,

giving us this coal, which they can ill spare, with their

large fleet of musquito gun-boats, much occupied at present

with blockading the Sulu Islands, to tlie southward of

Basilan, whose inhabitants are given to piracy and dislike

of Spaniards. This small island, where we coaled, we were

told was full of harmless snakes and pigeons, so of course

we saw neither. But the forest is very fine, and during a

walk on good paths, we saw monkeys, flying lemurs,

great moths, butterflies, and lizards of all sizes, ranging

from the ugly " monitors," two feet long and more, tun-

ing up trees, and crouching along the branches, to tiny

little things not heavy enough to liend a leaf Birds wo
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heard, but saw few. Tliey say it is not safe to go far

from the village on the mainland, as the natives—Moros

—have an inconvenient notion that the proper treatment

for a Spaniard or stranger is to spear or crease hun. But

many of these Moros live in the village, in houses built

over the water on piles, with rough plank communication

between them. They are a fine race, with a very decided

Malay look, broadly made, not tall, and with large heads.

Some of these living here are so-called Christians. They

are very fond of gaudy dr'^ss, when they are dressed.

I went with the photographer to their houses and we
took some photos, but the shaky platforms were against

success. One young woman whom we photo'd at Zam-
boanga was gorgeous in sky-blue silken draper}', wound
picturesquely round her. Many of them seem very well

off; splendid creases, brilliant silks, of which their gala

clothes are always made, and heavy silver ornaments

round their arms and ankles.

The camping party came back all well, having shot

about 30 birds of 18 (or so) different species; among

them were hornbills; a green racquet-tailed parrot, a

Pliilippine species, and interesting as having been found

(or a closely aUied species) in the Arfac mountains of Xew
Guinea ; a fine kingfisher, a dark red-headed woodpecker,

&c. These hornbills are the " melodious crows
;

" they

keep in small flocks, always in the very highest branches,

and therefore are hard to get. They are hideous, and there

was not that excitement in stalking them which I felt

while shooting their representatives, the toucans, in Brazil.

The party shot, also, a flying lemur ; these are seen slowly

moving among the foliage occasionally, or taking a swoop-

ing flight—a puzzling apparition until you find out what

it is. On the whole, there was a great absence of life in

this glen, and two of the party Avere much disappointed

at not getting up to the pig-ground, which was much
larther off than we thought ; they walked a long way up

and saw nothing, not even a feather.
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Oue day we saw a grand cock-fight Leing held close to

the road ; a crowd, four deep, surrounding a ring fence,

within which was the cock-pit. Inside this ring, cocks

were coutinuall , fighting, wliile hundreds of others, carried,

embraced, and apostrophized by their owners, were waiting

their turn outside. This cock-fighting is the great passion

of the Philippino, amounting to perfect delirium. In every

village there are a hundred times more cocks than in-

habitants. " On the I'uente Grande, at Manila, between

four and five a.m., hundreds and hundreds of the shrill

clarions are heard on all sides, and from vast distances ; it

is a string of signals passed from mouth to mouth from

the Port of Banguay in Xorth Ilicos to ]Manoy, the southern-

most point of Albay. There are cocks at every corner,

at every house, at the foot of every tree, along the

([Uays and along the shores, on the prows of every coast-

ing craft and canoe." To a Philippino his gamecock is

everything ; he scarcely ever leaves it, carrying it about

with him, fondling it, stroking its feathers, comparing it

with every other cock he comes across, and rousing its

fighting instincts as preliminary practice whenever he

meets another of the same mind—pretty often that ! Each

cock representing much loss ui' capital, for on them they

bet heavily, often gambling away everything they possess,

it is no wonder they make much of them.

In the native part of every town, in every Indian pueblo,

cocks are tied to the houses by their legs, or under coops,

or strut about free. Bright-feathered and beautiful birds

they are too. Selection (unnatural ?) must have done much

in tlie course of years, for the plumage and particular

points of a victorious bird are always eagerly noted, and

looked out for among broods of juvenile warriors. Govern-

ment draws a heavy revenue from this gambling mania,

though gambling immorality tliey pretend to keep in check

by only allowing cock-fighting on certain days,—Sundays

and Jiistas, which between them come mighty often—and

in certain places called Gallcros.
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T went into some of thi^se at Manila; they are always

crowded—great excitement and heavy betting attending

each fight. A double-edged, sharp blade, the size of a

pen-knife, is fastened on to the natural spur, one successful

dig with which settles the question between the two very

quickly. There can be no doubt that two cocks fighting,

])articularly when they are old hands, is a very pretty

sight. It is the perfection of scientific birdly warHire,

though only when they have their natural weapons ; but

when spurs are lashed on, when the owner of the defeated,

dying, though not yet dead, cock, plucks out its feathers

in his rage, then comes in the element " brutal."

But I will not moralize ; here the question enters not

your head. Suffice it that you see the characteristic

manners and customs of the natives ; and so many cocks

losing their lives, and so many natives their money, is

their respective concern, and troubles me not.

All the working and carrying labour of the Philippines

is done by "water-bufRiloes"—and a horse is scarcely

ever seen harnessed to anything except a carriage. These

buffaloes originally come from wild herds in the interior.

Short-legged, heavy-bodied, black-haired animals, carry-

ing their heads low down, nose well in the air, and curved

flat horns nearly horizontal. Their great enjoyment in

life is standing back-deep in water, with only their heads,

constantly jerked from side to side as they flap their Hy-

bothered ears, visible above the water. If they cannot get

water, they wallow in wet mud ; the signs of this dirty

dissipation being visible on their mud-coated hides, when
they look more like dyspeptic hippopotami than anything

else. Patient, weary-looking beasts they are, slowly

plodding along, with a rope through their noses, dragging

a bevy of women sitting on chairs placed in primitive little

carts, with solid creaking wheels, just the same as are to

be seen in Spain and Portugal to this day ; or else dragging

sledges, formed of wickerwork between two long bamboos,

the one ends of which they support by a hea\'y wooden
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collar, while the other ends, and only the ends, grind

horribly alon^f the road ; women also get carried about in

these painful contrivances, the slowness of the pace and

the friction of the bamboo ends quite setting one's teeth on

edge. Our friend in the glen has to use these sledges, as a

wheeled affair could not go down ; we saw him sending off

bananas, coco-nuts, coffee, and cocoa.

One day I saw a buffalo and sledge coming from a side-

])ath on to the main road. Between these was a fence.

The buffalo was unharnessed, the sledge lifted over by two

men, and then neatly, if somewhat heavily, the buffalo

jumped the fence. We heard from English people at

Manila that these buffaloes dislike white strangers; and it

has happened to them that while out shooting, a buffalo

has "made" for them, which, judging from the peaceable

look of the animal, is hard to believe ; but then I remem-

bered that at Zebu, while I was passing in a very narrow

lane a buffalo ridden by a boy, that liuffalo did suddenly

stop, turn his head, and wink his eye in a manner that

made the boy shout, and forcibly strike tlie buffalo's

head, and that made me squirm into the hedge, and wriggle

past with speed. A number of buffaloes, returning from

their field laboui-s in the evenings, ridden by men and

boys, is a very picturesque and Philippinic sight.

One energetic individual went snipe-shooting for a

couple of hours before breakfast, and at tie expense of a

dip now and then waist deep in mud, got about six couple

every morning from the paddy fields.

The cemetery at Zamboanga was peculiar. In a high,

long wall, were five rows of deep holes, one above the other.

In these the coffins are placed, inclosed with lim^i ; a slab,

wooden, marble, or otherwise, closes the hole ; on the slab

is the name, &;c. INIany of these holes were empty, with

remains only of coffins and bones left in them ; from which
we surmised that after a certain time the holes were cleared

of their contents, and what they did with the bones we dis-

covered by peeping into a small place, surrounded by a high
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wnll, which we found was the charnel-house, and within it

grew one luxuriant shrub.

The pinnace, dredging in the straits in shallow water,

. got some live red coral, other corals, and anj- number of

good things. The coco-nut crabs ar€ found here : those

beasts, you know, which climb up coco-palms, and have the

reputation of heaving heavy nuts at your head. Several

were brought to us, great ugly beasts they are, with most

formidable claws.

Here, too, the people are preparing for a royal ficMa

day ; along the village-road arches made of bamboo,

covered with coco-leaves, and crowned with many flags,

arc being erected ; numbers of little booths line the road-

side, chiefly for the sale of liquor, and altogether they are

going to be very merry. And so good-bye to the Philippino

Islands.

Feb. 22.—To-morrow we shall be in Humboldt Bay,

New Guinea—great excitement ! But l>efore we arrive

you must come part of the way with me on our tiresome

cruise there. We left Zamboantia on the evening of Feb.

5th; on the 10th we were just south of the Meangis

Islands, between them and Tulur Islands; a strong S.E.

current having drifted us further south than we meant

to go. There in 500 fms., we trawled and got a great

haul of crinoids, and other animals. About thirty

pentacrini, of four different species, none of them, how-

ever, quite new to us. Some were pink-coloured, others

light slate-blue. It is almost sad how verj' common to

the Challenger these once rare things are liecoming, and

yet how seldom we have got them ! In the trawl, too,

were several species of deep-sea fish, most of which we
had got before in the Atlantic.

A canoe full of men came paddling off from the

Meangis Islands. Thej- had a five-mile paddle, and the

wind was blowing pretty fresh. Tliey could not tallc

Malayan, but knew that ubiquitous word "tabac," of

which they got plenty in exchange for lories, numbers of
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wliicli they brought ofiF with them, fastened to long bamboo
perches by two connected wooden rings, one round the

leg, the other round the perch. They were of a kind we
had not seen before, and I think the least pretty—red,

black, and blue plumage, but laid on too splashily for

harmonious efiFect. For a week one was kept alive in the

house on the upper deck ; on the second day the ring-i

were taken off, of which it took advantage by tlying out

and settling on the rigging aloft. It was pretty to see it

flying about the ship. It was cauglit again in tlie evening.

Every morning it was allowed to fly out, but, becoming

tame through hunger, would come back close about the

house, and on the perch being offered to it, would hop on,

and be carried inside, where sugar and soft bread awaited

it. On one occasion it was caught on a rope which was

hanging overboard ; every time the ship rolled Lor}- got a

ducking in the sea, but was too frightened to do an}-tlung

but clutch on all tlie more desperately to the rope each

time it was ducked. But one evening it came not back,

and was found next morning in one of the " tops," verj-

sick, and died that forenoon, having evidently been hit by
some rojie.

Some time ago we had another on board, bought at

Amboyna. The dearest little bird, as tame as possible,

having apparently been brought up by hand, and that a

woman's, for its great delight was to get on your shotdder,

and there sip and lick away at one's hair in the softest

and most ticklish manner ; it was wanting what it had

been accustomed to—coco-nut oil, with which the women
dress their hair ; but though it seemed to appreciate the

flavour of ours, it certainly was not coco-nut oiled. This

lory became too noisy, and was given away at Hong-Kong.

On the 16th we were right on the top of a reef—at

least we were so according to the chart—but our soundings

showed a layer of water 1,600 fms. thick beneath us. But

we expected to find no reef here, as the one meant lies

some way to the eastward, and is so marked on the chart.
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Calms, or light winds fuvtlier to the northward than we
wanted them ; rain, rain, lieavy and liglit—that is the

history of our cruise to Humboldt Bay. Twice we trawled,

in 2,500 and 1,600 fms., with scarcely any result. On
the li)th they begin to talk of Humboldt Bay; it is a

dead calm, and so continues ; tho\igh with a southerly

current drifting us 20 miles a day. On the 21st still no

wind ; so we got up steam and steered for Humboldt Bay,

250 miles to the south-eastward.

For the last two days we have been passing quantities of

driftwood, so thick and heavy last night that we had, for

fear of the screw, now and then to st(jp. Gannets and nod-

dies were flying about, and shoals of doli)hins and sharks

were catching small fish among the floating large trunks

and branches. I never saw so many sharks congregated

together before. All this heavy driftwood must have been

swept here by rivers, probably swollen now, as it is the

wet season in New Guinea.

Fch. 24.—Alas ! here we are again at sea, and I, who
had been thinking what a letter I should write to you of

all that we saw in shapes of birds and beasts in this

almost unknown land

But I must tell you the story of our one day in Hum-
boldt Bay, and the disappointment that met us there. At

noon on the 23rd we made out the land ahead, wrapt in

clouds and mist, which mist we had all the forenoon in

the shape of rain. But in the afternoon it cleared up.

As we neared the land the summit of the "Cyclops"

Mountains showed out now and then purple through rents

in white sunlit clouds, which, before evening, melted

away, showing on our starboard bow a range of high

green mountains ; ahead, evidently the bay, with distant

hills behind ; and on our port bow Mount Bongainville, a

mountain block terminating a coasting range of less high

hills. It was quite dark before we got between the two

inclosing headlands, and as we steamed slowly along,

feeling our way with the " lead," we saw a light or two
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nickering from (lii'lbrunt parts of the shore, and then a

sliort row of bright liglits, which we thought must be u

vilhige. Wi! juichored for tlie iiiglit in 20 fnis.

All that we know of this bay and its peojile is from tlie

account of a J )uteh surveying ship, the Mna, which was
jiere in 1858. Since then, as i'ar as -sve know, no ship has

been here. The Imy vas discovered and named by D'lJr-

ville, who, however, did not enter it. Tlie IJtmt was the

lirst to do that, and tliey hoisted their ilag over the

" temple " in the village, and nominally took possession.

They describe favourably, on the whole, the natives, though

they say they stole anything they could, and for many
days would not allow them to land, or enter the village,

both of which, however, they eventually did. But as

seventeen years have elapsed, and as we suppose that the

Tidore and Ceram traders come here probably now, which

they did not in those days, we hope we shall be allowed to

do what we like (and wedid/iw/ .').

That night, lirst one, then two, then several canoes

together, with three and four men in each, came paddling

round the ship. AVe could see by the light from our ports

that they were quite naked, with green leaves and branches

about their shoulders. They would not come alongside

the ladder, but tiade was inaugurated by somebody lower-

ing a cigar by a rojie over the stern, to wliicli they tied

coco-nuts in exchange ; and a small bag worked with fine

fibre was exchanged through a port for a large glass bottle.

They chattered and laughed loudly among themselves, and

constantly shouted to us, sometliing like "chigaw," which

we wondering how they had got hold of the word, took to

mean cigar. Very weird and savage they looked, these

natives, as, standing up in their canoes, they came floating

across the path of light thrown from our ports.

Next morning, a\\'oke by a tremendous noise outside the

ship, I went on deck, and what a wild, strange scene

!

The ship was surrounded by canoes filled with an almost

black, savage-looking, and perfectly naked mob. Here we

T
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were in the midst of a slioutiiii,', seelhing critwd, eacu iium

of which was the hcau-itUnl of a sava},'o. It was spleiulid,

and something in our expt-rienco of life (iiiite now, and not

easily to be forgotten. How and where sliall I begin

describing them ?

Their frizzly hair is worn in a stilf, thick mo[), mimy
inches long, and stained dull red ; stuck in are long prong-

combs, their handles ornamented with tippets of " cus-cus
"

fur, crocodiles' teeth, and small shells; on top of all, flick-

ing about as they move their heads, are a number of large

black and white feathers. In front, tied over the forehead,

are wigs made of cassowaries' feathers, about eight inches

high, sewn on to a band of plated fibre, ])ainted red, white,

and black, the ends of which, over the oars, are also orna-

mented with tippets of " cus-cus " fur. In a few cases the

front of this wig was plastered with crimson flowers of the

hibiscus, forming a high and brilliant semicircle of colour

above a hideous and pitch-black face.

Their faces, ugly enough as nature fashioned them, they

make still more hideous by artificial means, painting them

wholly black, or in curved patterns, with a broad dark-red

bar across the eyes, from tenqile to temple. The septum

of the nose they pierce with a great hole, through which

are thrust short, thick bits of binuboo, or boiirs' tusks of

different sizes, some quite small, and curving down towards

the mouth, others very large, and curling u[) to the temples

on each side of the face, giving tliem a most ferocious

appearance. Dore has drawn " El Diavolo" strangely like

these savages here. I need hardly add that this nose

ornament does not tend to beautify the phape of the nose,

which is dragged down, and the nostrils opened to a hideous

degree.

Large rings of tortoiseshell, one depending from the

other, hang from the distorted ear-lobes. Necklaces and

bracelets of boars' tusks, or rings of bone encircle their

necks and wrists. Above the elbow.s are liUets of finely-

I)laited grass, or of some creeper twisted round like a thick
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ropu. Ill UicHO llioy stick bundles of lij^lit yellow iiiui

^'i-eeii leiives, or of grass ; also their vicious-looking boii'^

daggers, made I'rom the leg of a cassowary. 15elow the

knee are more plaited fillets of grass or fibre ornanieuted

with small cockle-shells, hanging from short pieces of

twine.

The most pictuiesfpio part of their finery are the leaves

tied to the necklace behind, and falling down the l)ack.

They are of two different kinds and fashions ; one is a red-

coloured, dark-edged leaf, worn in twos and threes, covering

the shoulder-blades ; the other is large and round, with

such long, green stalks, that the leaves reach below the

back. These last have a fine elfect, trailing behind on the

top of the water when the men are swimming.

Their canoes are long, very round-sided, and "falling

in " at the gunwales ; this is increased by other pieces of

wood lashed on till the opening right fore and aft is only

broad enongh for one leg. The bows are stained red and

black, scratched with figures of fish, &c., and rise in low

peaks—sometimes decorated with tufts of cassowaries'

feathers. On one side are outriggers, the connecting jjoles

being planked across over the middle of the canoe,

extending a little beyond on each side ; on the off side a

rail prevents things falling off. On this staging the men
not paddling sit, while the paddlers sit before and abaft

on the gunwales, which, being so near each other, are both

sat on at the same time. Laid on the staging are heaps of

bows and arrows, and long fish-spears ; some canoes have

coco-nuts, plantains, great " fids " of black smoke- or sun-

dried fish, sweet potatoes, and one had buckets, made of

banana leaves sewn together, filled with water. Evidently

this native thought that it was water we wanted. Trade

began briskly at once ; for a piece of hoop-iron they would

give anything they had ; but soon knives and tomahawks

were olfered them, and then hoop-iron fell in the market

very quickly.

At half-past seven our anc.or was up again, for we
T 2
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wanted to find an anchorage nearer the shore. The canoes

were crowded round the stern and sides of the ship, and

directly the screw began to turn, up all the savages sprang in

their canoes, snatched their weapons, diew their bows, and

pointed their arrows, luon^ at the invisible screw which

was churning the water, than at us leiuiing over the tafirail

or walking the bridge. But it looked uncommonly as if

\\'e were going to get a llight of arrows about our ears. I

think most of us on the tail'rail bobbed, and I am certain

that those on the exposed bridge felt a spasm of un-

happiness.

As we moved off, and simultaneously with their warlike

actions, they all joined together in a loud, long-drawn

shout of " Oh,
—

'h
—

'h !

" one man starting it, to be taken

up in chorus by nearly 1)00 more. A few conclies were

blown, and 1 flunk this note of theirs, which they uttered

whenever startled or frightened, perhaps also as a note of

warning, is in imitation of the conch. Our musical people

say it is the " G " note. AVell, away we went, slowly

steaming in for the land inside the Western Cape, accom-

panied on both sides by the Hotilla of canoes, ])addling

away close alongside. We counted (37 at this time, with

an average of four or live natives in each, making about

300 of these Avild-looking devils, each num of whom nearly

might have sat to Dore as a study of that black individual

aforesaid. It was really a fine and novel sight, and gave

one an immense idea of being in savagedom.

Fine scenery within this bight, and the green of the

forests wonderfully rich. From the Cyclops ^lountains,

whose back and edge are on oui' lelt, and tumlile sharply

down to the shore from a wooded height of over 6,000 feet,

a low spur shoots out, ending in a higli knob, Cape Cailld,

which, bending inwards, incloses a small and sheltered

bay. Close behind us are two small islands, and beyond,

circling away inland, the Avoodcd shores of the basin, hill-

surrounded, here and there whitened with the spray of a

heavy surf.
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While steaming in we saw a small village a little way
clown the near shore, and when inside the bight, two more

close to us, with groves of coco-palms on the shore behind

them. All these villages are bnilt over the water on

staging resting on piles. The Etna talks of three large

villages, one on the S.E. shore, and two more on the N.W.
shore, where we are now ; and says that one alone of these

contains ninety houses. We only saw tliese three, which

are all very small, the largest containing about ten houses,

with roofs going np in a very high peak.

The water was very deep, and after searching about for

some time, we finally let go our anchor in forty fathoms,

followed by a loud burst of " Oh—'h !
" from the savages.

Quite a solemn and very deep soimd it is, and most

effectively alarming. We at once hoisted our steam-

pinnace out, and other boats, all ready for at least five

days of surveying, and shooting all sorts of strange things.

A packed mass of canoes all round us, and trade going on

furiously ; and noise • It was frightful, every one of tliem

was shouting and yelling like mad. Not one of them

came on board, and no persuasion would induce them to

do so. V

Soon after we ancliored two surveying officers went away
in a gig, an armed cutter following to take care of them,

and landed on one of tlie islands where was no village. A
few canoes left the ship, and followed as if to see what

they wanteci ; the natives were quite civil, and after the

" sights " had been taken the l)oats returned without having

seen anything to alarm them. Later, three boats went

away ; one with an ofiicer " sounding
;

" another with three

naturalists, who wished to land ; and another with the

Captain and Professor ; the Captain having given every-

body ortlers that utter forbearance was to be shown if

any of the natives showed a disposition to fight or be

unpleasant.

Just before noon they all came back, and what a change

o'er the sjiirit of our di'eam ' The oflicer sounding, who
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was not attempting to land, was laid aboard by a canoe,

the savage in which drew his bow to tlie arrow's head, and

made signs that if he was not given something he would

shoot, going through a most suggestive pantomime of an

arrow through the heart, and the owner thereof falling

back dead—very pleasant ! To quiet him he was given a

knife, and they got away from the clutch of the canoe

without showing even a rifle as a menace, for, mind you,

all the boats were " armed," every man had his rifle ; but

the brute kept on following, keeping his bow bent, and

close to, too ; so H. thought he had had about enough of

that, and pulled on board. On the way back he met the

naturalists, and told them they had better not go on,

but they did, and made for a patch of cocos, where

however, there were no houses visible. But before they

got there they too were laid aboard by two canoes, one at

the bow, one at the stern, and the same scene rehearsed as

with the other boat,—bows drawn at a foot's distance, &c.

Then the canoe which was holding on to the stern made a

grab at a large tin botanical case, containing two trade

knives and some other things, got it, and both canoes

quietly sheered off. The naturalists, also, thought this

was enough, and they, too, pulled straight on board. What
could they do ? The natives must have seen the shot guns,

for they were carried in hand
;
query, did they know the

use to which they might be put ?

And here comes the Captain as well, having attemjtted

to land near a village. But the natives evidently did not

mean to allow it, making menacing gestures with their

weapons, and waving them away, so he also came straight

back, but on his boat the savages made no unprovoked

assault, as they did with the other boats. In the Inst case,

the natives were on the .shore, and did not wish our l)oats

to come near the village, jealousy of their women being

certain. All this took place within half a mile of the

ship, almost under her nose. Well, what was to be done ?

The Captain decided to leave as soon as possible, and gave
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everybody who had been away great " kudos " for their

behaviour.

And now for another side of the story.

Early in the afternoon, by way of a forlorn hope, the

Captain, with three others, ajijain tried to land, this time at

another place, and near a village, the closest to us,

primarily with the object of letting W. get a good sketch

of it. They steamed straight towards the village in the

steam pinnace, no canoe seeming to care, for none followed,

and got almost alongside the staging, so close that one

of the blue-jackets jumped on to it, but was immediately

waved excitedly off by some natives, who appeared out of

the huts, one of whom drew his bow. Just then M. heard a

bird whistling on shore, he imitated the bird, pointed to

the woods, tapped his gun, and doubtless looked very

meaning, for they at once understood what he meant ; one

man jumped into a canoe, came alongside the pinnace,

and paddled IM. and another on shore. With several

natives he walked a few hundred yards up a hill among the

woods, sliot a beautiful little fly-catcher, with a bright blue

ring round the eyes, light-blue feet, and dark-yellow tufted

breast ; also a green lorriquet, the same, or nearly the

same, as we got at Capi^ York. The natives were perfectly

civil—much excited about tlie gun and the birds falling.

They handled the gun, and M. thinks from their manner

that they certainly had seen a gun before, and understand

its use.

And (oh ! how it " riles " one to think of it ! ) close to

him there got up three " Goura " pigeons (great crested

pigeon), superb birds, as large as peacocks, oiie of Avhich

alighted on a branch ; he tired at it, but had unfortunately

only No. 8 shot in his gun, which was harmless. He
thinks, too, he heard the " great " bird of I'aradise, and all

this in a distance of a few hundred yards from the shore

!

What disappointed visions of what we might have found

in these unexplored woods rise in one's mind ! The

Captain and Professor landed directly after I.im, paddled
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on shore by the natives in a canoo. They also went a few

yards into the wood, meeting M. on his way back.

In the meantime the pinnace was lying off, and W. got

a sketch, of which he has made a pretty and true water-

colour. Tlie staging of this village is not connected

with the land at all, but the water between it and the

shore is only waist deep, and the natives who went with

M. came on shore wading. There were eight huts in this

village, one common staging to all, a rickety, loose affair

it was too. They saw four women, who kept their dis-

tance, and were dressed with short matted kilts. The
Etwf mentions canoes full of women paddling alongside

their ship, until the " dunkeln Schonen " were peremp-

torily made to vanish by their male relations. AVe saw

none in canoes.

Well, nothing could have been better than all this, still

we kept to the retreating policy, which was the safest,

though one would have liked to settle the question

whether they were really inclined to be unfriendly or

otherwise. The forenoon display of native temperament

was decidedly disagreeable, the afternoon as decidedly

agreeable. There is no doubt that our peoide returned in

the forenoon thoroughly frightened and inipress^ed with

the hostile sincerity of the savages, who bullied and

robbed them with impunity, and probably the few indivi-

duals who thought they wei-e only " making believe

"

woidd have been the first to have got an arrow shot

through them, if they had tried to test the question

further. There certainly was no concert between these

outlying canoes and the crowd surrounding the ship, and

not far off, who were, however, in a very excited condition

of mind, constantly drawing their bows and uttering their

shout, when not (|uite understanding something or other

;

as, for instance, whe:i the steam-pinnace dasheil alongside,

they having to get out of her way in a hurry ; also, when
the screw tirst revolved in the morning ; when the anchor

dropped ; and once evidently as a joke, though rather a grim
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one, Avlien an ofhcer offered a knife for a "^t of bows and
arrows, the savage first drew the wished-for arrow to its

head and aimed straight at him, gave him a shove, then
quietly handed the bow and arrows over. I certainly

believe that with tact and caution, a large sliip in their

eyes as a background, and with the knowledge whicli we
would have imparted to them as to what could be done
with a gun, we might have done what we liked, and added
largely to our present knowledge of this part of Xew
Cuinea, its people and fauna.

But I have lots of things yet to tell you about the

savages. As I said before, tliey are absolutely naked, their

colour a dirty sooty-brown, quite unhandsome ; and a skin

disease, common among all these islanders, is common here

too, and lias the effect as if white pepper or dust had been

sprinkled over them. They are not all got up in tlie

toggery I have described ; many are not painted at all,

and have no slirubbery about them. The boys and young
fellows shave their heads clean, excepting a narrow " fore-

and-aft " ridge on the t'^p of tlie head. Their noses are

not pierced either, and many of them have quite pleasant

faces. Clean-looking, well-built young fellows tliese, with

grinning white teeth, a pleasant feature which they after-

wards spoil, as they do all their features,—their nose by

a great hole, their teeth by chewing betel-nut, and their

faces by hideously painting them. Their shoulders are

marked with great lumps—in lines and curves—which

they produce by intentional gashes.

The bows are about six feet long, a few neatly grafted

over with plaited tibre, slightly carved, and strung with a

strip of bamboo. The arrows are also made of bamboo,

un feathered, tipped with fire-hardened wood, ciit into a

series of shaip barbs and ugly notches ; the whole tip

being more than a foot in length. Fancy having that

stuck into one I We perceived no poison on any of the

arrows which they sold us. Sometimes on the extreme tip

is a piece of bone, stuck on so that it will detnch from tlie
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arrow's shaft when iaside you. I got two bows and about

tliirty arrows, which, if ever they reacli home, we will

make a trophy of. These arrows are about five and a half

feet long. Their daggers are made from the leg-bones of

cassowaries, a piece from which is sliced off, the rest ground

into a sharp point. Their only spears are for fish ; sharks'

fins, a small, dried, hammer-headed shark, and the great

black " fids " we saw in their canoes.

In one canoe was a small pig, and thereby hangs a tale.

Our boatswain and carpenter, old sea-dogs, say they will

buy that pig, in which they can see some use, much more

than in arrows and other trumpery " curios." So in ex-

change for a ninepenny axe they get it, and as they bear it

" forward," are 'loating over their prize and coming feast,

when, hoop-la! tlie Icetk pig escapes, flies screaming along

the whole length of the maindeck, rushes past the

astounded sentry, inti and across the captain's cabin, and

in one mad bound is out of the port astern, and overboard,

the next minute again in the possession of his old master,

who won't give it back, thus securing both axe and pig.

The bos'un and carpenter have not heard the end of that

story yet

!

The natives did not care for tobacco, and preferred any-

thing before it, but they wore chewing the betel-nut,

accompanied as iisual with leaves and lime, the last kept

in small, narrow gourds. We saw no signs of trade with

civilized people, excepting a rusty old axe. They had
numbers of stone axes, exactly the same as those of olden

times, and those, too, of more modern use, as Maori's,

Fijian, &c. They were more keen for our tnimpery

axes than for anything else ; it is almost cheating them
;

these axes cost ninepence, just about what they are worth,

and no more. They would not look at our cotton prints,

or stuffs of any kind—gorgeous red handkerchiefs not the

least alluring them. Several small knick-knacks were in

the canoes, drinking cups of bamboo, narrow waist-belts,

not for dress, but for ornament, worked with small, white
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shells on a black ground, and haversacks neatly made of

filDie-twine. One of our officers found a large coil of fish-

ing-line missing from his cabin, wliich was hung up near

the "scuttle," and had evidently been hooked off and
out by a spear or arrow from tlie outside, a reacli of

three or four feet ; they also had got out an iron key, used

for screwing the scuttles in. A clever performance alto-

gether, and which deserved the success it met with.

Every canoe had a fire in it, but no cooking was going

on. Some of the men wore a large heart-shaped breast-

plate, made of a double series of boars' tusks, a portion of

the front ornanfented with small shells, and that little

vermilion seed with black tops which we in our youth

delighted in so much. This breastplate of white boars'

tusks and vermilion seeds has a brilliant and strikinjr

effect, worn on their dark skins. It was the only defensive

article we saw among them, and would, I fancy, stop an

arrow. They were much astonished at old Sam, shouting,

yelling, and laughing vociferously when he jumped on to

a port close to them, and a small cur was passed from one

canoe to another, till it arrived at the one directly under

the port, when they held it up and introduced Sam.

When mucli amused, these savages slap their thighs witlx

a hearty smack, and they laugh, too, most heartily.

When we heard we were going away that day, trade

became more active than ever, the natives from outside

canoes jumping out and swimming, amidst the crowd, to

canoes closer alongside, holding bows, ai-rows, &c., in their

hands. They are veiy expert at swimming and diving,

anything dropped overboaiil was instantly dived for, and

got before it had gone a long way down.

The one very suspicious part of their conduct was that

they would not come on boartl, whereas when the £hm
was here, though they had never seen a steamer or so big

a vessel before, yet they swarmed on board her without

hesitation, showing no fear at all. Some of iis put this

change in behaviour down to kidnapping, which suspicion
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was more or less confinuetl by the fact beiiv^ now related

that the Governor of Ternate said kidnapinni!; was known
to have been perpetrated here ; and that he knew the

perpetrator ! It also appears that an English merchant
" master " (whom we met) said lie came here every year.

Tf he does he leaves no mark, for we saw no signs of trade

at all, excepting one rusty axe. Tradoi-s woidd come here,

if at all, for birds of Paradise, or beohe-de-mer, or sharks'

fins, or pearl shells. Of these we only saw sharks' tins,

which doubtless the natives eat themselves. If these

natives had been accustomed to trade with Europeans,

they would hardly have been so very anxious and eager for

common hoo|)-iron, which however they refused to accept,

as soon, and as long, as axes and knives were being offered

to others around them. Xone of their arrows were tipped

Avith iron, as the Arru islanders' are, and their canoes had

all stone hatchets, evidently in every day use ; but they

must have some notion of workiuir iron, or else would not

be so anxious for the raw material, which by the by is

what they mer.n by this doubtful ''chigaw" word.

"We saw no blunt-headed an-ows like those with which

the Arru natives knock over the Paradise-birds, but one

native here had two old and very much frayed plume-

feathers in his mop. The other feathers they \\ore were

the white cockatoo's, the upper part out off, and the black

top of another feather inseited in the shaft. The few

canoes which came close around us on the first night

certninly showed no signs of fearing to be pounced on. or

grabbed in any way, always excepting their persistent

refusal to trust themselves on lx>anl, but this they also

would not do when the ship was hedged in with canoes,

80 of which we counted at one time.

Anyway, that one night and day in Humboldt Bay was

most interesting, and delighted I am that we went : it is

one day to look back upon with pleasure, as a day of total

novelty—a glimpse of New Guinea and its savage people

—among a dreary round of days at sea, which the sooner
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forgotten the lietter. A most beautiful but very hot day
it was, that we were there ; very fine weather we had also

for two days before, and for two days after ; so what the
" i-ainy season '' is about, it alone can tell, and so farewell

to New Guinea

!

Ingloriously routed out of Humboldt Bay, we steered

for the "Admiralty Islands," 300 miles to the east-by-

northwanl.

All that we know of this group is that Captain Carteret

discovered them in 17G7, sailing along the southern shore

of the only lai-ge island in the group,—50 miles long by

20 broad. Tlie other islands are all quite small, and

situated to the eastward and southward of this big one.

25 veai-s later D'Entrecasteaux sailed .along the northern

coast, the north-west end of which ho slcetched from what

he could make out of it iiom the sea, and it is there that

we hope to tiud an anchorage. For neither of these

Captains sought for one, and, as far as we know, no

European has ever lauded on tliese islands. Nor had they

any comnuiuieatiou with the natives, who in their cans^es

came timorously near D'Entrecasteaux ; but by way of

making them draw nearer, he fired rockets, set hghtetl

caniUes floating on pieces of wood, on which he placed

nails, as presents, all which, however, effectually frightened

them away.^

Seven mortal days we were doing these oOO miles.

Calms, light head, or fair winds, occasional hea\y showers,

"reat damp and constant heat, a despairing feeling of never

no more getting anywhere, all combined, produced de-

pression of spirits and ennui. On March Urd, we were

somewheiv off the land, but tremendous rain and thick

weather prevented us from either seeing it or getting

" sights," so for some time we had to lie-to, and wait till

it clearetl Then on we went with steam and sail.

» Tliere is uo rw-ord, at the Adiniialty, of any ^liip having Kien here,

since these two nstntioiu-d, tuitil 1S74, vlioii the Jhi-H/it cruized eff the

southiTU toast— of whiih wc were iguoraut at this lime.
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determined at least to inalso out our whereabouts before

dark. At two o'clock we saw the land ahead, and a good

land-fall it proved to be. As wo ran quickly past a

number of small low islets lying off the main island, we
saw cocos growing on some, and canoes inside a reef,

—

an angry white line of breakers and foam between a

dark-coloured sea and half mist-hidden land behind. Two
of these canoes came paddling desperately towards us, but

we had no time to stop, and ran on, more canoes inter-

cejiting us from another island ahead, the natives in them

shouting to us and holding up pieces of tortoise-shell as

we passed close by them.

Just at dusk, followed by all tlie canoes, which had

hoisted their sails, we rounded the end of the reef, and

anchored inside it, between the mainland and an inhabited

small reef island. "NVe tried to persuade the canoes along-

side, but they made signs that tlie sun was down, and that

they were going to sleep. And soon they all left, going to

the island nearest us.

The first thing next morning, many canoes were along-

side, thouuh in nothing like the numbers at Humboldt

Bay, where, probably, if we had stayed longer, we should

have seen many more than we did. Here there were

never more than 2.(1 around us at one time during our

whole stay.

Both the natives and canoes are diflerent from those at

Humboldt Bay. These savages are rather lighter coloured

;

their hair is worn in a different way, their weapons, dress,

manners, and ornaments are all quite different. They showed

no fear or distrust of us, several willingly coming on board

tlie first morning, and though they make noise enough,

the deep, musical shout of the Humboldt-Bay savages we
heard not here at all. Their canoes are the best built we
have seen, excepting the large double canoes of the Friendly

and Fiji Idlands ; and to our surprise, there are more evi-

dent signs of some trading vessel having been here than

there wei.^ at Humboldt Bay. Tortoise and pearl-shell
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tlicy lielil up to us, as il' tlioy wore of course what we
had come for, and many of them had a small, irou-e(lj,'ed

adze—a short bit of good iron fastened on to their own-
made wooden handles ; this iron is very much better and
thicker stuff than we give them, which is sim])ly the

common hoop-iron for fastening casks. lUit these are the

only signs of trade that we can at present see.

As dress they wear a shell, or a strip of their own-made
cloth, made probably from hibiscus or some bark—again

unlike the Humboldt-15ay savages, as they also are in

wearing no shrubbery about them. These natives are

never absolutely naked, though the shell-fashion hardly

deserves the name of dress, certainly ; neither, I believe,

is it intended, or worn, as dress. Their ornaments are

chiefly made from shells, bones, and teeth, the last

belonging to some animal we have not yet made out. A
few wear tortoise-shell earrings.

In the canoes they had fish, and numbers of spears,

some entirely of wood, both barbed and unbarbed, others

tipped with a large, sharp piece of obsidian, sutliciently

ugly-looking javelins ; but they have no bows and arrows,

which is very remarkable. Vastly pleasanter enemies

these savages here would make than those in Humboldt
Bay; the javelins would at least make a clean hole, but

those long barbed arrows—ugh ! Their knives, too, are

made of obsidian, with sharp-pointed wooden handles, and
their hatchets, when not of iron, are formed of shell,

the convex part cut off, and then fixed on to wooden
handles, in the same way as the iron.

Their hair, which is very seldom stained, is worn much
like the Arru islanders', either cut more or less short, or

worn in a great, loose, fuzzy mop : this sometimes gathered

back by a strip of bnrk-cloth, tied round the back of the

head.

The canoes are very long, 40 to 50 feet in length—and
thick at bottom, and are either burnt or cut out of a single

log ; the sides are formed of narrow planks, built straight
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up, livslied tojruthor, and caul Iced with a limo ciineut, made
t)t' sliells and coral; on one side arc oulrigycrs, ri<fj,'cd far

out, and fastened to the canoe by five or six connecting

]»olcs, extremely neatly. On the other side, two stout

pieces of wood stick i\\) id an angle. These, the midship

portion of the canoe, and for some distance towards the

outrigger, are plaidced over with well-cut wood. The

bows and sterns are decked with shells, in the same

manner and of the same kind as were thickly strung on

the bow and stern of old King George of Tonga's great

double canoe.

Ihit I had better tell you what we did from day to day.

March 4th.—To find out how the " land lay," as regarded

the natives, the Captain and two others went to the nearest

island, where there are coco-palms, and a village visible

under the foliage of bread-fruit and other trees. Op])nsite the

villiigc the natives waved to them not to land just there, so

they went a little further on and landed. Then with many
natives, who met them on the beach, and were as civil as

]iossible, they strolled about the woods, and shot a few

nutmeg-pigeons, lorriquets, and small birds. The natives,

though rather frightened, appeared to understand all about

fire-arms. Slight jealousy they showed about their women
this first morning, men always going ahead of the pa.ty

when nearing a village, of which there are three, and

making the women skedaddle into the huts. From a

string tieil round the waist, these wore in front and behind

long bunches of yellowish- coloured stuff, made of split

pandanus leaves, or of some fibre, but it was neither woven

nor plaited in any way. The Captain gave a tall man,

who appeared to have some authority, an old white hat,

which he put on, and thus proved a good distinguishing

mark. We think this man is a chief, as they all pointed

to him and said something like " Otto."

Well, as the natives appeared to be so friendly, we
determined to stop for some time, survey a little, &c. In

the afternoon, a large party landed on island C, intent on

Bi
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iiutiiiej^-pigeoiiH. Tlio Captain, with a few iithers, went in

the stoajii-pinnace towanlsthe niainhuul, guided by "Otto,"

whos(! canoe, lull of men, we took in tow. They were

delij,'lited at the speed we went, faster than they had ever

gone before, I suspect. It proved to be a .small island, £,

to which they were guiding us, and their reason for so doing

was soon evident in clouds of nutmeg-pigeons flying about

it. Quito tiresome it afterwards became, this idea of

theirs that it was always pigeons we wanted ; but to-day

nothing could have been more fortunate ; it proved a grand

iliscovery, and productive of much gastric delight to us

poor salted, half-starved sailors. We landed and shot,

shot, shot ; shot till ail the amnnmition was exhausted,

and we were sick of the slaughter.

«

ft

J. ClinUi atiir.

Nu ixa Ilurbou r.

^VJ^^v^^V

A, B, C, D, small islands on re(^f, A and C inhabited. JI, N, 0, V, the

places on mainland \vc landed at. V, village on mainland. + where

we nearly got on shore. Length of reef abont 64 miles.

The island is quite small, not 200 yards in diameter,

with a few large casuarina, and buttressed old trees ;
the

rest are smaller, but so completely laden and covered with

a onvolvulus creeper, as to be quite hidden and swamped

by the overmastering foliage of this ubiquitous parasite.

So close was this creeper over the whole island that it

formed a thick and continuous roof stretching from tree to

tree, and in this dense; and matted foliage above us the

birds must have been nesting. A flight of passenger-

pigeons could scarcely have been more numerous in this
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small space, than these mitmeg-pigeons were here. One
had Init to stand still, and go on shooting ad nauseam.

Broken eggs wo found on the ground, and a native gave us

a wliole one, probably got out of a nest ; two other eggs

were picked up, one a largish blue-gi'een one, the other a

large white one, which last we suppose to belong to a
' niegapodius," a small one liaving beenshot on tliis island

afterwards. Three guns shot about 30 pigeons each in

far fewer minutes. Their colouring is almost the same as

tliose we shot at Little Ke, but they are much smaller,

only weighing 18 or 19 ounces. Wc started back in a

squall of wind and heavy rain, and the natives would not

ventxire out in their canoes till it cleared. They made
signs that they had nothing to eat, so we gave them a

bagful of biscuit, whereat they were mightily pleased.

Everytliing on the other island had gone quite smoothly

during the aiternuon ; the natives (piiet and civil, and the

women i- )t hiding themselves.

Maich i)th.—Over to Pigeon Island (E) in the pinnace

with a shooting party. From there two of u.s pulled in

the dingey to the mainland, -t few hundred yards. Just

to leeward of the small 'sland there is a strip of beach,

but close on the . 'ht and left the water is fringed witli

heavy mangrove We wallvcd straight up through the

woods, chiefly couiposed of tall, thin trees, and the highest

pandanus -palms I have ever seen, with aerial roots falling

down from a yreat height.

The ground was very swampy, and in a short while we
came to a sago-palm swamp ; then thicker, heavier woods

beyond. We heard birds, but seeing them in these tropical

forests is almost hopeless. Close by, one hears them

twittering, and you watch and watch till your neck is

cricked, and still see nothing. We shot a curious yellow-

spotted little bat. The ground creepers are very trying

to the temper, very ! One most abominable creeper is

common here, covered with small thorns ; away from that,

if once caught, you don't get in a hurry, or without torn
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clothes, scratched skin, and your conscience lightened by

many an anathema.

This swampy ground is just the place where in the

Arm Islands I should expect to find the little king-bird

of Paradise; frequently I thought I heard its stifled

"whreeing" whistle, but that was quite unlikely to have

been the "goby-goby." Then on board the pinnace to

luncheon, again landing to renew the slaughter. With

half-a-dozen shots I had enough of it, and devoted myself

to small birds. Two lorriquets, two tiny yellow sun-

birds, and handsome night-herons, rewarded us after much

patient watching. A man who aimed at one pigeon, found

on the ground, as the result of his shot three birds, two

pigeons and a beautiful blue " Sultana," which, being a

wader, one would think had no business up a tree. We
discovered small wild nutmeg-trees with fruit, on which

probably the pigeons feed, though we found oidy a large

blue berry in their crops. We brought back 230 pigeons,

and the number left, clinging to the branches, dead and

dying, must have been great. It is of course nothing less

tlian butchery, but the pot knows no fine-drawn distinction

about sport, particularly when that vessel has been at sea

for a long time before.

The Captain was at i,sland C again, giving presents to

tii(! natives, and trying to gut ])hotographs of them. He
bad the patience to .stand there for four hours, a shouting

mob around, all twitching his elbow in turn, clamouring

i'or something more or something else. As was to be

expected, they got excited, their anxiety to get an axe or

knife making them angry if they did not, and jealous of

those who did. One man, in his rage, was seen to throw

a spear right into a hut, among the women and children.

The women, who were clustering behind the men, had no

chance of getting anything, and it was a bundle of beads

thrown to them, snatched from them by one man, anil

again snatched from him l)y another, which was the cause

of this spear-practico. Most of the men were carrying

u -1
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their spears, whicli, though not thought much of at the

time, we found afterwards to have been quite an exceptional

circumstance. The idea derived from to-day's experience

is that they are savagely jealous of their women being

given anything ; in this respect, no name is too bad for

them. We got a photograph of a group of natives, the

Captain having to sit with them to show that nothing

drccidful was going to liappen ; it came out pretty well.

6th.—The pinnace went outside the reef to the furthest

reef-island A, taking soundings—wliile I, in the Avhaler,

went inside the reef, and met them at the island. The surf

on tlie reef was glorious,—mountainous lines, now black,

now white, subsiding with a thundering crash. When close

to the island we were caught in a squall of wind and rain,

and just in the middle of it, when no rifle was ready, of

course a large turtle must float close by us. It always

does happen thus. Wliile I was anchored close to the

shore waiting for the pinnace, two canoes came off to me,

and the men gesticulated vehemently that T should come

on shore and shoot. They all got into my boat under the

awning, and one of thorn, a good-looking fellow, was de-

lighted with the soft palm of my lily-white hand, with my
boots, my coat, and everything about me, over all which he

purred and cooed as if I were a baby. When the pinnace

arrived we all landed, received joyfully by many natives

on the shore.

Just within the woods we found a high stockade stretch-

ing along for some two or three hundred yards, about fifteen

feet high, and quite open enough, I should say, for many
spears out of a volley to get through. liut it can lie but

for defence, and stretches only along the deep and landing

side of the island. We all separated ; two men came with

me, and inside the stockade through which the path led, 1

met three women, who also came with me shooting. Two
of them were oldish and ugly, the third was a sonsie young

lassie. They were much excited, pointing out the birds,

cowering away as I aimed and fired, but delighted as the
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liirds fell. This nice girl was with me all the time, on

wluch account she became known as " CampLell's girl."

My girl, I nuist tell you, was slightly tattooed about her

iace, blue dotted lines around her eyes and cheeks, and also

she, like most oi" tlieni, would perhaps not have suffered

by a slight scrubbing. One of us made signs to her that

if she would come to the boat, we would beautify her with

beads, and you should have seen the angry look of the

men ! Crossly they told her to be off, and then, as angrUy

an older woman snarled at them, stamped her feet, pointed

a finger of scorn, psliah'd and hissed like a veritable

snake. Though apparently hond fide the property of the

male sex, I fancy the inferior sex have much their own
way liere as elsewhere. Aly empty cartridge cast.3 were

accepted as valuable gifts, my girl wanting them, but

always intercepted by the men, until I insisted, and made
her witli her own dusky fingers take them from my lUy

ones, after which she jumped back in a very charming and

coy manner—perhaps she thought—but I—as if she were

stung.

On the sea side of tlie island are two villages, one

numbering about thirty huts, the other smaller and close

by. They are excessively clean and neat, each surrounded

with a fence, over which one gets by stepping-stones.

The ground is floored with coral sand ; cocos, sago-palms,

bread-fruit, and tidy wee gardens of the yam plant grow

in and around them. One magnificent old tree covered

witli beautiful ferns and creepers was conspicuous close by

iu the woods.

The huts are large and oval in shape, with round, tliickly-

tliatched low-eaved roofs. The low walls, also very thick,

are built of large faggots of wood ; the thickness of both

roof and wall being a necessary protection against the

heavy tropical showers which at this season, if not always,

seem to fall at least once in every twenty-four hours.

Tliere are two entrances, one at each end, and besides the

low ruof, to avoid whicli one has to stoop painfully, there
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is an additional obstruction below of wood, some two feet

high, placed across the entrance, whose doors are made of

mats. The feminine population were all out to look at

me, but tlie great secret of inducing them not to be sin-

is to pretend to take no notice of them. You may work

the corner of your eye notwithstanding, and out of that,

note the bearings of things in general ; when they discover

that they are not considered of absorbing interest, their

shyness goes, which is pleasanter than seeing everything

feminine—like rabbits in a warren—bolting into their liuts.

We shot a good many small birds, among which was a

fine kingfisher—these birds being common. As I was

waiting on the shore, a tern flew past, which 1 brought down

at a considerable distance, much to the loiully expressed

astonishment of tha natives. We noticed some uncom-

monly good-looking fellows here, one particularly witli

his hair dyed a dark lake colour. Iklany of the men came

to the pinnace in their canoes, but we had nothing but

cloth to give them, which they care very little al)Out

;

they became rather sulky, and we had some bother

making them get out of the pinnace into the only canoe

left alongside, which was for too small for the number

in it ; and consequently sank before they reached the

shore—at which we rejoiced.

AVe then went to island H, the only one which boasts

of a hill, and we landed, hoping to shoot some birds, but

the woods were far too thick and the nmsquitos attacked

us in swarms. A prettier beach than on this island tliere

could not be : large trees, covered with blossom, at close

intervals, with great boughs growing cjuite low down and

stretching far over the water. Walking in the shade along

the strip of coral sand, covered with rare shells and corals,

one had constantly to clin)b over tl.^e boughs or wait fur

a retreating wave, then run round before the next came
swashing on beneath them right up to the luige trunks. It

seems wonderful how these boughs can grow so lieavy and

out so far without levering the tree out of the ground, for
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on tlu! laud side tliey are not nearly so large. The shells

are all dead unfortunately—striped nautili, and many
another pretty kind ; the smaller ones occupied by hermit

crabs, which climb far up the roots and 1)ouglis. The only

bird we got here was a fine ea^le.

Tlien over to the point at M, where we again landed

with the usual results as to birds. The most noisy bird

in these woods is a " leatherliead," whose loud and many-

noted whistling, the cooing of nutmeg-pigeons, and tlie

click-click of tree-frogs are the only sounds one hears.

These woods are lovely as only tropical woods can be, but

they are woods, not forest. Trees there are of enormous

girth here and there, but the majority of them are more

remarkable for great height than thickness. The foliage

above is extremely dense, and the undergrowth a tangled

greenery of rare, unknown and beautiful ferns, of green

I)ush, brown creepers, cycad- and pandanus-palms and

mosses. The parasitical growth is wonderfully luxuriant.

Enormous ferns, whose every leaf is only to be measured

by the fathom, grow between the forks of branches, and

every tree is more or less entwined with a creeper of some

sort or otlier—one very beautiful kind, which, wreatliing

round some straight and branchless stem, incloses it within

a cylinder of great jutting-out green leaves. The butter-

flies are hardly worthy of the woods they live in, being

all very dark-coloured.

7^/(.—Another shooting party to Pigeon Island. In the

afternoon the Captain went tr) Island C with the idea of

giving some presents of beads to the women, for they as

yet appear not to have profited at all by our visit, which

of course our chivalry can't brook. As usual when this

policy of gratuitous presents is carried on, the men
crowded round, ami there was no chance for the women.

So they threw strings of beads among them over the heads

of the men, which made them very excited and cross

—

so nnich so that Otto and one or two others were extremely

anxious that tln' Captain shoulil go away at once, almost
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in their zeal pushing him towards his boat. Of course Otto

is a great friend, he lyiving received, as most of the nicest

men, as much trade-gear as he wants. This savayeness on
the part of the mob is pure selfishness, not jealousy in the

sense of their not wishing us to have anything to say to

their women ; that feeling was totally absent alter the first

day. Indeed the wind veered quite round tlie other way
on this island. A snake was shot up a tree on Pigeon

Island.

8^/i.—Again to Island A with artist and others wishing

to see it. W. sketched the village, surrounded by all the

dusky beauties of the island. I examined the village nmch
more thoroughly to-day, and went into several huts, the

women willingly nodding permission. The huts are very

dark inside, with broad rough seats all round the walls.

In some there is an oval arrangement of posts supporting

the roof, and a platfoi-m at a height of five feet or so.

Others have only one central post. On this platform, and
hanging to the sides of the arched roof, are their penates,

—

spears, lime gourds, twine haversacks, and great wooden

bowls out of which they eat their food. From what we
can make out, the natives keep entirely to their respective

islands, and do not care about going to any one not their

own, where perhaps they mutually consider each other as

interlopers. In all the villages there are what appear to be

public huts, where fishing-nets and spears are kept, also

the large assembling, or dancing—or for whatever purpose

it may be used—drum. This is made from the trunk of

a good-sized tree, the inside hollowed out, and a narrow

slit running along the outside. It is about seven feet

long by two broad. Made in the same way, they have

much smaller ones. Their nets are admirably made of

stuff looking like good twine, so clever ai'e they at work-

ing up fibre. These nets are fastened to stakes—alwa3's

black with " noddies "—on the lee side of the islands.

My girl lives in the smaller adjoining village. We met

and saluted each other, and she begged hard for my
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pocket-Iiandkeichief, which I refusetl to give—so you see

I cannot be very " far gone " after all. But one always

tears that some lover or husband may be struck jealous,

and stick you with a spear unexpectedly.

They showed ns here how they make lire by rubbing

two sticks, a small pointed piece rubljed hard in the groove

of another. Everybody, men, women, and children, were

quite at their ease and most amiable. There were several

pleasant-looking girls, one with a bigger mop of hair than

usual, and dyed the dark lake colour. Some of these girls

were much lighter coloured than others, a diti'erence one

sees, more rarely, among the men too. Waiting by myself

on the shore for the rest to come down, I was minutely

examined by some women, in which I lent them my very

best aid. They stooped and felt my boots, so I put my
foot up on a canoe. From the boots they turned their

attention to my socks, which they pulled down, and were

much puzzled and delighted with my white skin. I firmly

believe they thought our bauds and faces painted; my
arms too they thought much too nice. In short they

admired me immensely, and I felt much Hattered.

The Captain had brought a bagful of trade-gear, as we
wanted to gi \ e them something in remembrance of the last

time we w.ne here, as well as to-tlay. Envy, malice, and

all unchiVfitableuess again the residt. though happily they

vent it all among am' on themselves. The straw that

broke the camelV, back was a large adze, the only one,

being given to the man who showed us fire-rubbing, and

who set'nied to be a " boss
;

" but then another man who

was perhaps a greater " lx>ss " (liow are we to know ?) was

offered an ordinary axe, but he refused it disdainfully and

crossly. In the middle of it all we shoved off, leaving

them all apparently gi-ossly ungrateful to us, and jealous

of each other. This is always the way : give them nothing

and they could not bu more civil and pleasant ; open a bag

of trade-gear, and the demon of jealo\i.sy makes them

savages at once.
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Two men had brought down speai-s probably for barter,

and we asked them to throw them, which request some of

us thoiight an extremely rash one to make iu their quarrel-

some state of mind. Th(>y made strong but not very

accurate shooting at a mark altout twenty yards off. The

spears flew with that quivering motion which these spear-

throwers always give them.

I did not tell you that a native ai Humboldt Bay fired

an arrow for us to see, high into the air, and for a long

distance. It flew straight, but dropped on the water, I

think, flat. Their extreme length I suppose makes it

unnecessary to feather them.

We again noticed how comparatively very good-looking

three or four of the grown-up young fellows were on this

island. We then steamed over to bay x to see what

<lepth of water it had. We found it to be quite shallow,

with a bar almost right across. But we managed to get

some way inside by coasting close to the mangrove which

fringes the greater part of the shore. We made for a

dark-looking place, which on the west coast of Africa

would be sure sign of a river. When opposite, we saw

there was an opening in the mangi-ove wall, and in the

dingey went to examine. It was a narrow creek, N,

laanching off in several directions inland, but too shallow

—the tide being out—for us to go further than 300 yards

or so up. In the centre of a clear sf»ace where the creek

split into two, a fine tree grew straight up out of the

water. Beautiful butterflies, with large blue patches on

an otherwise black wing, were flitting rapidly among the

mangrove blossom ; we tried to shoot them with dust shot,

but though we winged one it got sjifely away. The heat

within these solid green walls was intense, no breath of air,

and perfect stillness. But a mangrove creek such as this

is rarely seen, and I never saw anywhere before such

thick-growing mangrove.

As we got back to the pinnace a canoe stole quietly out

1'ium the same creek, attracted probably by ihe sound of
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our guns. We tliou^'lit at first tliese men must be li\"inj;

somewhere up the oret'k, but afterwards recocrnisetl them
as Island C natives, for, from so often seeing them aL>iu;-

side or on tlieir islands, we are beginning tu know their

faces ver}' well.

I forgot to tell you that at Zaniboanga we got some
goats and pigs, wherewith to stock Greenwich Island.

As now we are not goiiig there, we tliought we would get

rid of the goats by giving them to the natives here. To-

day we took tliem to Island A and landed tl)em. But the

natives would not have them at any price, being evidently

frighteneil of them, and as they did not imderstand ..hat

they were, or their rau^on d'etn generally, this was only

natural. As they were all young we could not show them
how to turn their milking capacities to advantage ; and as

the natives had not the faintest notion of their pretsent or

ultimate use, no wonder they did not want them. G'>ats,

like white people, they know notliing about, that is certain.

So we landeil the goats on Island 15, wdiich is uninhabited,

and left them to their fate. Afterwards we saw a ean«>e

paddle ovt-r from A to B Island, with what intention we
could not tell, but I am afraid these goats will be sacrificed

to savage ignorance.

r)ur pigs we did not offer them, as they have their own,

and of a good short-snouted breed. A pity we had no

fowls, which are not quite so universal as I imagined ; they

have none here. In this bay we saw betel-palms on the

mainland, and to get their nuts the natives ])robably come

here. HiUf-ti-<lozen times we ran aground, but fortunately

the little pinnace has a great knack of getting uniujurie<:l

off again. We again landed at ^I, where there is no mau-
"rove, and the Ixttanist got what he could. Off New
Guinea, doating amongst the masses of driftwtxxl. were

quantities of a large yeUow-red fruit, the size of a small

orange. Tlsese we find common here, growing on a small

tree ; the fruit has much the look of an orange, but is not

edibl»».
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9th.—In the forenoon two of us went in the pinnace to

Tshmd F, as we think it is liero the natives point when

asked about the teeth they wear as ornaments. The

woods were quite get-througliahle, though the exasperating

creepers caught us now and then ; but the foliage iip above

was as thick as ever, making small-bird-shooting »[uite a

chance. The cycad-palms were in great profusion and

beauty on this island. One good-sized bird Hew past me
—blue antl brown plumage—and was gone before my
presence of mind returned.

Two passing canoes, seeing the pinnace, came and

landed, and from the men we got an explanation of the

ground being pitted with holes. Any number of large

land-crabs they hauled out of them. We got one man to

come through the woods with us who seemed to understand

what we wanted, he inntating the motions of some animal

climbing a tree. Whenever we came to one more thickly

smothered with creepers than usual, he looked intently up

and shook the rope-like strands which dropped on to the

ground from high overhead. lUit we saw nothing. The

animal is probably some kind of cus-cus. These men had

been fishing, and a tub full of most delectable little fish

was bought for some triile by the bluejackets in the

pinnace. Goiug back we shot a frigate-bird, which among

a crowd of black noddies was fishing among a shoal of

" cavalli " and suiall fry. The harbour seems full of fish,

but the lines from the ship were quite unsuccessful. The

natives appear to catch plenty on the reefs.

In the afternoon the Captain went in the pinnace to

look for a bay, marked as a large one on the chart, about

eight miles to the eastward, which we, however, think does

not exist. The surf all along the shore is very heavy,

breaking on the land or on some fringing reef. When
abreast of the bay we saw a line of heavy breakers

apparently stretching right across the mouth. But watch-

ing a while we saw a " smoothe," and in theie we steamed.

These " blind rollers '" are very dangerous. For several
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luiimtiis nothing is soon to indicato sluillf^w water, when

suddenly a great heap of water rears up—just alongside of

the boat perhaps—and then, without breaking there, goes

rolling on in a way tliat makes yon very glad you are not

on the top of it, and eventually smashes on to a reef or

on the shore. Two canoes met us insid'.', tlie men eager

for us to land and shoot birds, coo-oo-ing and pointing

to the woods. The bay is small and full of reefs and

breakers.

We landed on the western point, and then with the

natives, some of whom attach themselves to each person,

and all understand our bird-shooting proclivities, pointing

out birds, carrying aumiunition, &c., we walked along the

shore round the bay. Two pleasant fellows came with us.

On the other side of the bay we came, to our great sur-

prise, upon a river, about forty yards wide as far as we can

see it, which is not far, as it soon curves round a hill. It

looked very deep, but with a shallow bar and small breakers

across the entrance. We wished to cross or wade up, Imt

the natives were horrified, making motions about some

great beast coming out and eating us. Ou the sand we

traced the outlines of a crocodile—a mighty rough one

certainly !—but their assenting exclamations and grunts

showed us we were right ; undoubtedly the river is full of

these brutes. Even skirting the edge of the river for

some yards, now and then ankle-deep in water, made the

men quite nervous, and they were not happy till we struck

into the woods, through which they led us in a circle back

to where we had started from.

In this wood of thick high shrubs and ferns, mingled

with small trees, we found betel-palms. From one hung

a great cluster of nuts. Tearing up a creeper, twisting it

into what sailors call a " grummet," and placing it under

his soles and over his insteps, at each lift pressing this

firmly against the stem, our friend was at the top in a

trice, tore down the bunch, and connnenced chewing.

They made signs that they would take us up the river
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in ii eaiKH!, and pointed as if ono could j^o a lonj,' way up.

Most uiducUy that wo did not discovor it before; it would

luivo Itocn 11 yrand way of fj;ettin;^ into tlio interior of the

country, wiiicli, us it is, wo have oidy scratched. It seems

to run at the foot of the hi^fhest laiul we can see from tiuf

anchorage, a lon;^ ridi^e of wood-clad hill with three small

" nipples " at the liinhest part, lookinj^f like small craters,

and froniAvhere perliaps they obtain the obsidian. On the

skyline of tliis ri(l;j,e we can plainly see with the naked eye

—for it is close enouj^h for that—coco-palms. The Ca])tain

had walkcul in tlie other direction, skirting;- two shallow-

bays, and then he came to a village which was 1 icing built,

with young cocos and bananas [ilauted around. A little

i'urtlier up the hill he thought there was another village,

but he had no time to investigate, but thereabouts is a

small clump of cocos on a small hill-top. Tliis settles a

([uestion we were in doubt about, as to whether any part

of the mainland within sight of us was inhabited.

Tliere is another island, K, to the eastward, about ten

miles from the ship, which we know is inhabited, as

canoes come and go from there, visiting us every day,

and the inhabitants are very an.xious that we should visit

them. J5ut the mainland to the southward and westward

of us is certainly not inhabited nciir the coast. Indeed it

would be far too swampy for huts built, as theirs are, on

the ground, and not raised above it, or the water, on piles.

Several natives accompanied the Captain back from the

village, hi: with the crews of the canoes there were a good

nuiny ai>.iembled. We gave the men who came with us

red handkerchiefs, and there was a pleasant absence of

squabbling amongst them. We towed a canoe to the; ship,

which the natives enjoy immensely. The beach of this

bay was composed of volcanic, not coral, sand, and

sprinkled with delicate pink shells. We shot a few small

birds, a curlew and sandpiper. After dark we lired war-

and signal-rockets and Armstrong guns by way of showing

the uatives that we had some strange teeth in our jaws.
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We heard them beatiiii,' diniiis luid shoutiii},' ; douUlosa

they wei'o iiiueh astonished. I am only sorry \vu did not

stop till dark and give our friends at Humboldt J'ay tliu

samu kind of onterlaiiuncnt ; one gentleman there was in

an aoe of being .astonished, for as we steamed off he stood

up, aimed, and looked as if he meant to give tis a farewell

shot ; if he had done so a loaded ritle was all ready, and
very much at his disposal

!

Wth.—The canoes eanie oil' veiy late this morninu',

whieh made us think we had frightened them too nmoli,

but afterwards several came alongside as usual. In tht;

morning we went to pay a farewell visit to Island C, which
I had not explored before, my work in the pinnace usually

taking me elsewhere. In the village at which we landed

is a " templii," at least it looks like it. It is a good deal

larger than the common huts ; and on each side of the

door are two rudely and obscenely-carved figures of a man
and woman painted black, red, and white. In the centre

is a thick post, striped white and red, and hung around

with human, *urtles,' }tigs', and cus-cus' skulls, also with

skeletons of fish and turtle. When we first arrived they

did not wish us to go in, but afterwards did not object, and

W. got a drawing of the figures. The first day we visited

it, during a heavy shower, they pointed to the sky and then

to the figures as if it were they who were causing the

tropical downpour. IJut to-day the entrance is closed

with mats, and the ligures, too, are covered with matting.

We thought they made signs as if there was a dead body
inside. The men struck me as being sulky and apathetic

at this village, " Otto " among them, and the women kept

to their huts.

We then walked along the shore to the next village,

which is smaller, and where they were all much jollier.

We went into a public hut—always marked with white-

and-red-striped central and door posts, but the other village

is the only one where we saw carved figures. We tried to

discover what they do with their dead, pointing to the
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skeletons of fish uiul aniniiils hanging up, and then imita-

ting the process of eating, all which was assented to. Then

we pointed to ourselves, and then to them, leaning our

heads on our hands as meaning death, and then ? and then

—as far as we could make out—the legs and arms are

eaten, all put into the great bowls ! But surely they don't

eat their dead ! Lut what do they do with them ? There

are no signs of graves ; and though we managed to get

eight, I think, human skulls, that was all they were able

to rummage up. They willingly gave the skulls for axes
;

these n)ay have been tlieir enemies' skulls.

The women and girls were all out, and we gave them

beads ; no man objecting or looking the least as if he did

not like it. Very jolly they all were, laughing and giggling

when the yon.riger girls commenced a heel-and-toe dance,

which we made signs was the price of lieads. I noticed

one strapping girl, M'hose dress more particuklrly than most

showed that " the style is here the Grecian Bend." Then
across the island, through lovely woods, to the other village,

where also everybody was hearty and pleasant-mannered :

no hanging back on the part of the women and children.

My eyeglass is a great success, a most valuable, attractive,

and subjective weapon, T can tell you ! Tliey look through

it and try to stick it in their eyes.

The children are usually very good-looking, some quite

pretty, with clear brown skins, good eyes, and merry

laughing mouths. We saw a very Fijian-looking girl, and

we went into her hut with her husband ; I could have

wished her face was not blacked in a few places, but so it

was, for ail which she was a bonnie young savagess. But

the best-looking one here I should only class with a third-

rate belle in either Tonga or Kandavu. They seem to age

very quickly, although apparently having no hard or servile

work to i)erform ; they are plump and fat, as are also the

children, and they one and all look as happy as possil)le.

But one most drendful old dame I did see at Tsland A,

who was the nearest approach to a living skeleton one
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could well imagine—her surely tliey would not cat ! I saw
a human skuU on the ground witli a large liole knocked
in it, and the thought Hashed through me that through
that hole they had perhaps extracted the brain for eating

purposes.

Men and women were wearing the beads procured from

ns one favoured ^ife with a long and thickly strung

necklace of blue beads, and the men wcai'ing broad brace-

lets and armlets, while the lobes of their ears, which,

pierced with a large hole, hang down—a ling of llesh of an
inch or more—were worked round with beads also.

Two days ago a well-made model of a canoe was brought
to the sJiip and instantly bought, which brought out all

the remaining ones in the islands, and now the supply
being exhausted, and, as Uiey supi)ose, the demand not,

nearly every man to-day is busy Avith models of canoes,

cutting them out with nuich satisfaction, using our knives

and axes ; but as we go away this afternoon their labour

will not be for us. The boys brought us lizards dangling

from bits of string, and in return were given beads. I

made a remarkably successful shot at a native word. I

wanted to know their word for canoe :
" pirogue " canu; to

my tongue
:
" parog(u)a " at once they said, and pointed to

the canoes. " pL.rogua," I repeated, and yes ! that is what
they call them.

The villages on this island are not fence-surrounded. It

seems odd that on Island A there should be stockades and
fences, and on this one nothing of the kind. The men as

usual are delighted to come shooting with us, rushing to

pick the birds up as they fall, but on no account will they
be prevailed to try a shot themselves. Their manner
impressed me most favourably to-day ; no signs of doubt
or suspicion, no crowding I'ound one, or obtrusiveness
generally. The boys came laughingly holding out their

hands for beads, or dived into the shruljbery for lizards as
an inducement to us. A red trade-handkerchief sticking
out of my pocket excited their cupidity, one old woman

X
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ollbring rue a papau-apple, and u man some trunipuiy limo

gourd, at the idea of wliicli unequal exclianpo I burst out

laughing, Avliich he most good-humouredly echoed. I

always make it a rule to ijivc nothing, unless quite out of

wight of the others, making them give me something in

exchange, •whether I want it or not, thus preventing

jealousy.

Their food consists of sago, coco-nuts, plantains, yams,

roast pig, papau-apples, hsh, betel-nuts, and lime ; this last

they are j)erpetually eating ; their interiors one would think

must be lined with it. Wy food I mean only v:liat we
have seen tlicm eating; what else in hur.'n . tliev

sliapes they may indulge in, we do not kiio.v. The

plantains they appear to cultivate on the mainland, for

we saw none on the islands ; they are, like the bananas at

Tlmuboldt liay, extremely coarse and liarsli-tlavoured.

Tlie yams they grow in little inclosed beds adjoining tlic

huts, where also they first ])lant the young cocoa ; but

most of the yams they brought to us came from the far-

away Island K.

The bowls out of which they eat tlieir food arc of all

sizes, from quite small to great things three lectin diameter.

They have two well-carved liandles, the patterns on them

and on the sides of the bov.i showing that these savages

liave a decidedly artistic turn of mind. One of those

bowls I saw was in the form of a large lizard, a narn.

oval body forming the bowl, the tail and head the handl s
,

a hzard too is often carved on the handles, a common

design in more civilized comitries.

One afternoon the Captiun and Professor from their

cabin-ports bought several of these bowls, chiefly from one

canoe. Having got them tliey found, as many of us did,

tliat they did not know wiiat to do with them, and so

chucked them out of the port again. Tliere was a rush

for them made by the surrounding canoes, wlio thus

cheaply got bowls for which they had given no'it 'g

ill exchaiif'e. Of course the indignation of tlieir f .:r "
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owiRT was inlenso, tlioiv^li as lie luul sold tlioiu, lie. could

not claim tliciu. i[c Miiidclied up a spear with (|uito the

look as if he meant to throw it into the port, but was
restrained and held back by other men in the canoe, who
laughiiii,dy made signs that they would restrain this idiot.

The wlude affair seemed to amuse them ver}' much. If

the man had thrown his spear, he would have had a biillet

in him as sure as he stood there.

During the "dinner-hour," several of the natives we
met yesterday on the mainland came on board. For ethno-

logical reasons we measured them in every way and got a

good photograph of one. Since the iirst day hut very few
have been on board, though I hear that the lilue-jackets

had some down helow in their inesses, when they ato

nearly all the men's dinner. The first man who came
cannily down the ladder, we made sit on a cliair—we were

smoking at tlie time—and as the strangeness of all the

surrounding objects struck his eye, he kept on gently

slapping his thigh, between each slap putting his bent

forefinger between his teeth. A highly imbecile appear-

ance altogether. It was most ridiculous to watch him, as

he slowly turned round on his chair, pointing at everything

ill succession, and between each ])oint the teeth and thigh

performance. He was followed by some more of our

yesterday's friends, who were very much at their ease Avith

us. One man who had a pleasant thouuh uclv face sat

himself beside me on a table, with his hand placed

familiarly on my knee. From him \vc again tried to solve

the " dead question." We simulated death, then, munching
vigorously, pointed to our legs and arms. Oh, yes! no

doubt of it ; he seemed (|uite to comprehend, touching his

arms and legs and working his jaws. We were all laughing,

lie as much as anybody, Avhen some one pointed to me and
asked him if he wor.ld eat my legs ; he was delighted, and
undoiibtcdly it seemed to us Mould joyfully eat those my
beautiful members. We all conld not but agree that this

looked like cnnlirmation of the suspicion we had arrived

X 2
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at in the villagu, ]jut surely they cannot eat their

(lead

:

Tliese reef-islands are quite small, and are lovely coral

isles with delicious woods set in fringes of dazzling white

sand. On the sea-side, a few hundred yards from the shore,

tlio surf in great walls, now blue, now white, is over

thundering along the outer edge of the reef, while inside

it is quite still, and tlie water so sliallow and clear that

every coral, weed, shell, and starfish is plainly seen. On
this reef the canoes are poled along instt'ad of paddled.

Wo saw several wells, neatly fenced round, and covered

with pieces of board on which are always laid some great

white sliells, while a driidcing-cup, made of a coco-nut, is

hung on the lence close by.

AVhen I got back to the first village I peeped into a hut,

and the yells that arose from four small girls, who darted

out of the opposite door, were the most painful blow to my
n/noi'r proprc that I have yet experienced from these

people. Some terrilile wild beast could not have caused

more consternation. I discreetly retired—into my boots.

Certainly much the least nice village, this, of all of them.

If I had to choose a residence among these islands, I should

go to Island A ; for though at the other villages on this

Island C I was much struck with their pleasant behaviour,

still there is a lack of tliat confident familiarity which is

.so pleasingly present at island A. No girls think of

coming with us on our rambles at Island C, whereas on the

other, as I have told you, my gillie savagesses admiringly

dogged my ste[)S.

Though one would think that the trading vessel, what-

over it was, tluit ap[)eais to have Ijeen here most pi-obably

came from the eastward and Australia, yet from the

wonder they showed at our white skins, we think it may
have been some small ^lalay craft from Tidoiv or Ceram.

One morning an officer appeared at his open port, having

just emerged from his bath, this strange apparition biiiig

greeted by a shout of delight and astonishment from the
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canoes alongside, and several times the natives have asked

me to unhutton my shirt to see my white chest, and quite

puzzled they look at it always ; this does not seem as if

they had seen white men before, does it ? The small iron

adzes, and their idea that turtle and pearl-shell were our

chief ol 'jccts,—these are the only signs of trade we saw. As

a rule, whentliey came on board they showed no particular

astonishment ; indeed one man the first morning went

down below and widked about as if there was nothing

strange or novel in the sight at all.

They have considerable (juantities of tortoise-shell, but

most of it looks rather poor and thin stuil', though the

Japanese gave us good ]irices for it : pearl-shells they seem

not to have so much of. At iirst hoop-iron was the

greatest attraction to them, but when our supply was

nearly exhausted, and knives and axes were given them,

then hoop-iron was proportionately despised. "We saw

them when on .shore grinding an edge on to the hoop-iron

with a stone. An oliicer, the first morning, offering to a

native a piece of hoop-ircn for something he pointed out,

tlie man held up two fingers, indicating two pieces of iron.

He retired for an instant, broke the one piece into two,

returned and got the wished-for article for the Uco pieces

i)f iron. This immoral transaction was a joking exception,

,u4 the ride. Newspapers and foolscap they willingly

exchanged for pieces of tortoise-shell the first day, but a

lieavy shower that same evening must have undeceived

ihcm as to the texture of paper I fancy.

Their faces when painted, which is seldom, are rubbed

over with a shiny black stufl', looking as if black-leaded,

which perhaps they were. A few women had their faces

painted this way too.' Eed paint which we gave tiiem

was at once applied to their faces in circles round the

eyes
;
green paint or any other colour they also beautified

thcni«elvcs with. Their own retl ochre is made probably

ooast.

m'<'ji of iiiouiinig— as it is on iiiuts of tln' Niw Guiriii
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with clay tiiul oil, wliicli they smear sometimes over their
hodies. On one man's body thus smeared we painted in

largo Idack-lettors, " H.]M.S. Chullrn'/rr,'' which made him
think himself a very great swell. I only saw one mar^s
face coloured with their own made red-ochre; he liad

two curves extending from the inside corner of the eyes
down to the jaws, and, strangely enough, the eflect was
rathei' good. Tint the hideous lilack j^ainted, I)arred-with-

rcd, faces of tlu> Humholdt Day savages we never saw
here.

The septum of the nose is pierced, ])ut only with a
small hole, and so does not rpiite disligure that organ •

througli it they put a large thin shell-i'ing or piece of bone.

])Ut their chief pride is another kind of noselet. Close up
to the nose is a half circle of teeth, curving outward

;

from this a long sharp-pointed bit of white bono hangs
from the end of two bits of string, strung withlieads ma<le
of small shells. This ornament swings and dangles about
below the chin, and is the chef d'cpi'rre of their personal
jewellery. The boar tusk fashion they have not, and we
have seen no signs that they hunt wild boar. Their
])racelets and armlets are made of shell, great rin^s

scratched with patterns, and worn in numbers.
These natives are slightly and well made, with straight

hips ; and they are perfectly frej of the skin-disease, so
connuon at the Arru and Ke islands and at Hmnboldt Bay,
which is a curious fact. Like the Humboldt Bay natives,

they did not care at all for tobacco, though there they took
it when ofi'ered as a present. Here they won't even do
that, though this man whose astonished gestures amused
us so much, took a cigar, and began to pull' away
vigorously, but instead of drawing the smoke in—inhaling
— he kept on blowing outwards, until we showed him the

Avay, ^vheu he was childishly pleased and pulled away Uke
a steam-engine.

They have two styles of head-dress : a broad banana
leaf—white and dried—tied at the back of tlie head, one
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ind on top of the chignon, the other end below it, fovmiiin

a grofit loo]) sticking up, and behind ihe head. Our red

trade-handkeivliiefs are much used fnr this, put dver th(!

loaf, which being stiff, supports them. The; foolscap and

newspapers were made into these head-dresses. The other,

and not so picturesrjue a style, is wrapping their mops
round with native cloth, always stained a dull red, wliieh

sticks up behind like a horn, sometimes split into two

horns.

There is such a variety of feature and expression among
them that it is hard to tix upon one common type. A
Jewish cast of countenance with aquiline nose is common

.

while one man was as like a AVest African ncro as

possible. Like the women, they soon lose their good looks,

though often retaining a pleasant expression. ]\Iany of

the boys and yoiuig fellows were decidedly better looking

than any of the women. In such a short time as we were

there, the conversation Knng all pantomimic, it was im-

possible to discover much of their manners and customs
;

each of us, moreover, having our own dpinion of what they

do or do not mean. AVhether they pra(;tise polygamy,

what tliey do with their dead, whether they figlit nmcli

among themselves or inter-triball}-, our answers, if we
have any, can only be guessed at. As we were nevi'r in

their villages after dark, we do not know how many live in

one hut, but the number must be large.

The absence of old men was very noticeable ; two oldish

fellows with yellow-grey hair I saw, but none really old or

helpless. A\"hat authority- their chiefs—if they were

chiefs, Otto, ftn- instance—have, we did not at all clearly

make out. Otto one morning came otf with a canoe full

of men—it was after the lauding of the Captain the first

morning—and excitedly harangued the crowd of canoes

round us. They all paid attention, left off trading to

listen, and seemed impressed with whatever was being

said. On the mainland at Bay y they pointed us out an

oldish man, whom they called LtOi'Iik nnd that was the
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name, too, they called us when wishing to attract our

atteutiDn, though their more usual mode wag by loud

grunts " Unf/h."

The man wljo so ;-,'ladly wouhl have eaten my legs had a

wound on his 1)aek, made, as he showed us, hy an obsidian

knife. Some of them have their chests and shoulders

marked with small intentionally made cicatrices, but

nothing to tlio extent to wliich tiie Auslnilians and other

savages wo have met praetise this same custom. They

wear a '-urious ornatuent hung lii>m the neck behind

—

two hi/..;an l)onos—the humerus of the arm—incased in a

.sheath of long featliers; only very few wore this, Otto for

one, and it was perliaps the sign of a chief and of his

family, or sign of mourning—wearing the bones of the

deceased. On the breast they wear a Hat, circular disk,

cut from the central part of the large pearl-shell ; on this

is stuck a thin slice of tortoise-shell, cut often into

extremely pretty patterns. Tliis same ornament they Avear

also on their heads above the forehead, or else an uncut

pearl-shell. There are no signs of cassowary's feathers or

bones, so the wig fashion is not known. (At Humboldt
Bay wc saw one bald old fellow who wore a cassowary wig

\\liich covered his whole pate.)

liound the waist, high up, they wear a broad belt of

finely plaited yellow and black straw ; fillets of the same

are round their arms. These belts and armlets appear to

be worked on in many cases when they are young, in such

a way that they cannot be taken off. One boy trying to

get his waistbelt off by slipping it down over his hips

could not manage it at all : he twisted and wri^uled in

desperation—a knife being at stake—but did not succeed.

Tlie bags tliey carry about with them and in which they

keep their lime-gourds, betel-nuts, and the leaves they eat

with them, and other small trinkets, are extremely well

and closely worked with twine made of li1>re. This twine

nught, as i'ar as appearance goes, come from that all-

luiiling city Birmingham.
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They have lanie lish-hooks—uubarbcil—made of shell : as

you know, these lish-hooks require no bait, being iu them-

selves worm-like, jelly-like, as if cut out from blancman^.

That i.-, until you swallow them, when you discover the

point shaq"», and tlie texture generally extremely hard.

AVe saw some heavy stone axes or tomaliawks, but

these iniplement.s do not seem to be much in use here, for

the natives apjioar to preier shell to stone ; tlie latter is

proliably u^ed only for heavy work. One tree we found

cut down almost as if done with a saw.

The whole i-esult of our siaall-binP shooting was very

poor. The inhabited islands were the best, ami in fact

the only places wliere one could get at tliem at ;ill ; there

we shot green Lrriquets, pigeons, kingfishei-s, lovely little

fruit-doves, and some small dull-coloured fry. The*?

lorriijuets are almost the same at Cape Yr.rk, Arrrj,

Humlxildt r.ay, and here, and it is only when lying si le

by side that one can see the slight but evident ditf^^rkrii--.;

between them. A small species of " glossy starling " is

common, with glossy blue-green plumage and bright red

eyes. These birds lly abriut in Hocks.

Doubtful calculations are being made as to the popula-

tion of the villages we have seen ; they give to each i.sl:uid

from 300 to 400 souls. On the whole this portion of

Admiralty Island seems very sparsely populated.

I wonder why the natives liere are so strangely confident

and civil in their demeanour ? - That magic worti f.ra'l(

is at t!ie bottom of it, and fear of our big ship jierhajjis at

the top; but between the two T think they must have a

layer of the milk of human kindness, which their connec-

tions further to the west\\ard have not been blessed witlu

I>ut perliaps it is the white man mIio. with his kidnapping

and other ci\-ilized manner.^, has sapped away that lay.^r

from them. But just to show you how opinions diftl-r as

' Many of tlie Mnls shot lierc are new species.
-' They may have heard of the AhicrilijK visit to the sonthein roa-st

few t lonths previous.
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regards these natives, I must tell you that some of us are quiu.

certain that if Otto had us in liis power, and no big ship

iioar, he would kill and eat us, whereas I and some others

will always declare that pleasanter savages in heart and

manners one never could come across. Some people, I do

believe, if they came across a race of angels unawares,

would swear that in llieir hearts these angels meant

mischief, and that they would lie mighty sorry to trust

themselves alone witli them '

I think we were all glad to leave Admiralty Island.

Iloing no more tlian we did, pottering about amc ;g villages

and able only to go half a mile—and that with dithculty

—inland we had enough of it. But I would have given

much to have tried the river and gone a little way into

the interior.

Coming out of what we have called " Nares Hariiour
"

we as nearly got aground as ever I wish to be. The water

suddenly shoaled, and we just missed by a hairsbreadth.

There was a heavy swell on, and it would have been

no joke if we had run aground. We meant to go to

" fiuam," the southernmost of the Ladrnno Islands, but

uul'avourable winds caiised us to pass 3iHl miles to the

westward of it.

The only island that we did 'jonie across in our track,

although we passed over a sea dotted thickly with them,

we sailed over one fine morning, and found 2,400 fms. on

it, as marked on the chart. This was Lindsay Island,

which rfocs exist somewhere.
"

We got an interesting sounding in lat. 11° 24' N. long.

143° 16' E., 4,475 fms., the deepest by far thfit we have ever

yet found. 3,875 fms, to the north of St. Thomas's was

the next deepest we got. The Americans have been rival-

ling us by very deep soundings off the coast of Japan

;

they report 4,050 fms., but this sounding brought up no

nuul ; wo ilid—a red- brown nmd with a thin top layer of

small pumice and manganese—ergo, our sounding was

valid, the Americans' not. We had to sound twice to
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make sure, as the weights were not sufficient in the first

case. Two of the thermometers were smashed, thougli the

tliirtl was not, very strangely ; it registered ?i~yT not

corrected for pressure, which correction beyond o.OOO fms.

Ave do not know ; they not having been tested above a

pressure of tliree tons.

The cruise from Admiralty Island to Yokohama was very

wearisome, and nothing oc(;iirred whicli would interest you

to liear. "We liave been catching sharks, and one " boat-

swain l)ird" was caught aloft—a rare event—wliuse tail

had a i'aint pink blush: we have als(j shot albatross, of a

small dark s])ecies ; and of course tlie trawling goes on,

thougli willi very barren results, often notliing coming up,

except bits of pvimice mixed with manganese.

We left Adnn'ralty Island on]\Iareh Kith, and arrived at

Yokohama on April lltli.

It appears that II.M.S. Ufmlish looked in at Humboldt
TSay in INIay, 74. Captain ]\IoresI)y says nothing

about having attempted to land, but as witli us, tlie

Jksilisk was " surrounded by scores of canoes full of

wild vocii'erating saA'ages, armed witli formidable bows

and arrows, here first secui by us in East New (Juinea.

Tliey showed no signs of fear nor revei'ence, and

knowing their reputation for maldng sudden attacks,

we kept our rilk)s ready."

It has been found that in East New Guinea the natives

"Inuy their dead in the houses in which they have lived,

and disinter the remains at the end of six months, wlicn

they hang the skull up, destitute of the loMcr jaw, which

is kept as an ornament."' It is probable that tlie same

custom of disposing of tlieir dead obtains in Admiralty

I.sland. I have told you that in Adnuralty Island they

knew how to make fire by the friction of two pieces of

wood ; it is said that on tlie coast of New Guinea hnrac-

diately to the southward, the natives have no knowledge

of how thus to make fire, and therefore have always to

carry a live coal aliout with them.
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A few mouths previous to our visit to the N.W. end of

Adiniralty Island, II.i\r..S. Alairity cruised ulon<,' the

southern and eastern coast of this oblong-shaped island,

as well as the off-]yin,i,' islands in its neighbourhood. I

can find no details of general interest in the otllcial

notice of this visit, excepting one—that a village M-as

observed, on the mainland, which was built on stakes

over the sea.
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A i'f:ei' into .upan.

I MUST writo you sometliiiig about a irui.sc I liiul in the

iiitorior of Jajuin. I ilu so nitlu'r vuluctiuitly, lor no

description of mine can five you any real idea of tlii.s

cliarinini^ country and as cliarniing people. However, let

us be oil'.

This is the way we travel in Japan. With us we take

our wine—slieriy, madeira, and brandy; our food, consist-

ing of tins of l)aeon, butter, culfee, milk, salmon, sardines,

jams, and potted meats ; with us we take an Interpreter, a

good-looking, well-mannered young Japanese, speaking

English fairly, aiul except for the feeling with whicli lie

constantly inspired us that botli morally and physically he

wanted kicking—so slow aiul provokingly deliberate was

he in his movements,—we got on well together. You

know that Japan is not yet " open " to foreigners ;
only in

the " treaty ports," in defined boundaries around them, and

in "concessions" in the towns of Yedo and Osaka can

foreigners come, go, or stay as they list. AVe, and every-

body travelling outside these limits, have to get passports,

which are portentous-looking documents, and procured

through the Legations. The reason " why " you wish to

travel must be stated in your demand for a passport ; the

consular doctor's certificate that it will do your health good

is, however, a sufficient reason for a liberal Jiipane.se

government. But we soar higher, we belong to a scientific

ship, we must keep up our character, we travel on scien-

tific purposes intent ; I to study the botany (ye outraged
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Ilonil deities !) and M. tlie geolo,t,'y of the country, and

tlius -SVC procure our passes to Nikk(j-/i"'7i,7tO—Nikko, tlie

Leautiiul.

IIow to 'ravel, wlietlier driving in ]uirope;in fashion, or

uu horseback, or by jinrihislLa, -which is dri^.'ing in

Japauese fashion, was Ihially settled in favour of the last.

These jinrickishas are, comparatively spealcing, a great

institution in Japan. They are something in the style of

very large two-wheeled perambulators, on high \\lieels,

with two shafts in froni, inside which is a man, not ha;-

nessed in any way, but pidling simply by holding a shall

in each hand. Introduced into the country some eight

years ago, and adopted by the government, which gave a

premium on every one made in the coiuitry—thus cutting

out Yankee speculation—tliey now swarm over the country,

being counted by many thousands in Yedo alone. The

disbanded soldiery of the many princes, who during recent

reforms gave up their individual troops in favour of the

Emperor's national army, have been largely compelled to

take to this, for them, terribly infvn duj. occupation h^

earn their living. Excepting in the hilly country, and on

bad roads, these jinriekislius have completely superseded

the old mode of travelling hi Japan, i.e., being carried in

raivjos or noi'imons. There is a tradition that centuries ago

jinrickishas, or wheeled conveyances resendjling them, were;

in vogue, but since then tlie only man who travelled on

wheels was the INIikado—securely hidden in a great waggon,

covered with gold and lacquer, and dragged by oxen.

One hour by the railway, admirably managed by the

Japanese, takes us from Yokohama to Yedo, where we
sleep that night at the Engineering College, where !M. has

friends professorial. There are three colleges in Y'edo, all

in charge of Englishmen, and an American or two. Of

these other colleges, one is naval, and the other used at

one time to go by the name of the place for studying

barbarian books; later still for the studj' of the Western

sciences, and now by some e(pudly progressive title.
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Wo sLarted from Yedo on ii lovely ^lay nioiiiiu,Li, with

four " jinrickies"—ono contaiiiiii" our food and lu'watie

—

anil rattled throu<>li tlie "leat town at a Lrisk trot, chauuinii

for the ih'st time hi the outskirts, and so changing at more
or less regular distances wc continued throughout the day.

Along the roads we find government oilices at certain

distances in villages, where we change our jinricl<islia and

coolie. The charge is seven cents per Jaj^anese Ri (two-

and-a-half miles about), cheap enough surely ! If we like

wo can hire jinrickishas privately, taking one, or two, or

more men ; in the last case the men pull tandem fashion.

This is slower and more expensive travelling, so we have

patronized the government postal system. Clianging at

every six or eight miles, we pass over a perfectly Hat

country, cultivated to perfection with wheat, barley, rice,

and a tall yellow- (lowered phmt from which is made a

kind of oil. Here and there are clumps of liandjoo antl

other trees, and the villages are frequent, some of con-

siderable size, and some mere hamlets, Avitli fruit-trees in

blossom growing in the gardens. Ahead of us, ninety

miles distant from Yedo, rises an irregida- range of violet-

tinted mountains, their summits capped, or veined, witli

glistening snow. Somewhere among those mountains

lies "bcautifid Nikko"—a name well known to all

Japanese.

"We are visiting Japan just at the right time of year,

when these great plains—the mud-Hats, as I have seen

them described, of an earlier season—are all waving with

green and golden cultivation, when the orchards are heavy

with blossom, and the soft, Ijr, dit tints of spring-time

clotlie the varied vegetation dvaping the hill-sides, while

below azaleas, violets, and other wild iiowers cover the

grass profusely. The paddy fields arc hardly yet, how^-

ever, a pleasant feature in the landscape, for the rice has

not yet sprung up, so amid tlie vivid green of the barley,

and the yellow of the oil-plant tliere are patches of black

watery nmd—redeemed in our eyes by tin' tpieer figures of
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men M'orking in them knoc-deep, and by the cranes

stepping daintily about.

At the first place we changed wo fell in with a nice

little Japanese and his wife, who were also travelling our

way in jinrickies, so, our coolie horses liking to travel in

company, we kept together all day. lie was dressed in

European I'asliion—still very rarely seen in Japan—and

his wife had not blackened her teeth nor shaved her

eyebrows, and a very pretty little wovian she was. For

you must know that though one sees many ugly girls in

Japan, one also sees many pretty girls ; but whether ugly

or otherwise, the quecrness of their picturesque dress is

always extremely becoming. All the Japanese liave

beautiful teeth, and of these natural beauties the women
take advantage to make themselves nnnaturally hideous

by blackening them as soon as they marry ; and their

eyebrows—pencilled and black—these they pluck out.

]{ut, doubtless, with the tide of European civilization

setting in, with their husbands wearing boots, and hats,

and ti'ousers, the women will soon leave off this barbarous

custom altogether. And vet the old custom has its ad-

vantages, for a man who would willingly llirt with a woman
who has blacked her teeth, and shaved her eyebrows,

his case wonld indeed be hopeless ! Let us hope, too, that

they will never take to wearing European dress, for their

figures arc i'ar better suited to their own style of costume.

They have done away with all Oriental gorgeousness

—these misguided Japanese ; the civilian court dress is

now the funereal blaclc of the enlightened "West ; and

Western uniforms are all the fashion.

At live o'clock we arrived at a village, wlieie they told

ns that a river between us and the next stage is so swollen

that we cannot cross ; we therefore stop where we are, and

spend our iirst night in a .Ta))aiiese tca-hou.se. Veiy nice

is our reception: come forward the master and mistress of

the house, and attendant tea-girls, who fall down on their

knees before \is, and bid us loudly welcome. \\e bow
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graciously, sit down, and take off our boots, which we
leave at the door, and are then shown ir^^o our rooms—in

this house up stairs.

This custom of taking off boots is tiresome until you
become accustomed to it, and learn to see its necessity.

It is when visiting some temples that it becomes worse

than a bore, for as stony court-yards have to be crossed in

passing from one shrine, or temple, to another, so you have

to go on pulling off and on again ad infinitum. The
Ja]ianese so easily slip on and off their sandal form of

shoe that it is no vexation to them ; but, on the other

hand, one would be ashamed to go into their beautifully

mnt-floored rooms, or into their lacquer-floored temples

with anything on but stockings. The Japanese stockings

have very thick soles, and the shoe is kept on by slipping

a button fixed on the shoe between the big toe and the

next.

Our rooms are small and square, divided one from

another by paper partitions—the paper being stretched

over a light framework of wood. Tliese partitions or

screens are matle in sections, and slide about in grooves in

the floor, so that several ro. tan at once be thrown into

one. The walls of the room are made in the same

manner, the paper admitting a soft and pleasant light, but

it is, of course, not the least transp.uvnt. These paper

walls are only the inner skin of the hous( . outside luiis

a more or less narrow passage all round, and at niglit

wooden shutters are put up, inclosing this passage, so tliat

you can walk between the outer wooden, and imier i)aper,

skin of a Japanese house ; and a most cozy and hox-like

effect it is.

Tlie floor is carpeted with clean, bright-looking mats made

of rice-straw ; they are all exactly of the same ^' a

certain number of tliem forming a square ; so this i \\ hy

the rooms are small and square, for they are made to fit

the mats, and not as witli us, vice, vcrsd. The boards

beneath the mats are darkly poli.shed.
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There is absolutely no furniture ; in the centre of the

room is placed a metal brazier—often very handsome in

design—in which is a charcoal fire. Excepting in the

hilly country, where wood is easily procurable, charcoal is

universally iised for their tires. Eouud these fire-boxes, in

chilly weather, they sit the livelong day, huddling as close

as they can, doing nothing but smoke, and sit, and talk
;

or, occasionally playing a game of chequere. I only once

during our cruise saw a man reading a lx)ok.

But we are hungry, so we go down stairs, inspect the

cooking arrangements, choose a frying-pan, cut manv slices

of bacon, which, with six eggs, we fry, and then take the

dish all steaming, savoury and delicious, up stairs, throw

ourselves on tlie iloor, and yield our appetites to unspeak-

able delight. If we want anything we clap our liands,

and up comes running a nice little monfume, who performs

our behests. Just for the sake of seeing such a jolly

bright little creature, we constantly clap our hands. Then
we make coffee and hot buttered-toast over our charcoal

fire, and then we smoke,—wouhl not you like to go

picnicking with me in Japan ?

At dusk they bring in lamps and candlesticks ; the firet

consisting of simply a wick burning in a saucer of oil, and

inclosed in a tall paper frame, standing on four legs ; and

the second is a very high afliiir, with a spike at top, which

is their fashion of candle-sticking.

Later come in the landlady and mousmees. laden with

quilts, whi( li they throw down on the Hoor. These are our

bed^, and c<insist of narrow ([uilts, padded Mith cotton,

both over and under you. The first night, in our ignorance,

we only placed one quilt beneath us, and foiind, in waking

moments during the night, the tioor becoming haitler and

harder, until it becani(> quite too hard to sleep on ; but

about that time it was time to get up. After this ex-

perience Ave piled as many quilts bflow us as the house

could give us, and so, ever ;d'ter, slept most sweetly.

J^esides these cpiilts tho) give you enormously heavy great-
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coats, padded thickly in the same manner. If strong

enough to get into one of these, then do you feel so hot,

so oppressed and helpless, so generally smothered, that you

will probably come out of it again as soon as possible,

and lay the cloiik simply over you. I took away with me
a cunning contrivance—two sheets sewn together in a

bag ; into this I nightly crejit, and so defied the insidious

attacks of possible creeping things. But the weather is as

yet rather too cold for these possibilities to assume their

summer activity—an activitj'^ which they do say is exces-

sive ; anyway, Ave came not into contact. These quilts are

so hea\y and stiff that there is no getting a nest as with

blankets, about your ears. We should have taken night-

caps and comforters with us, which remember to do when
you travel in Japan.

Up early, we go down and have an icy-cold dip in a

bath, which bath is a great feature in Japanese life. They
say the difference between a Chinee and a Japper is that

the first cleans his clotlies only, and the second his skin.

Of the Chinese I know that their clothes look usually

beautifully clean, and of the Japanese our eyes testify that

they Avash a great deal and ii? many curious ways, and

that, perhaps, their dress has not got the clean appear-

ance of the yellow man's. This bath is a great oval wooden

tub, partly or wholly sunk in the floor of a small room.

Through the bath, at one end, runs a metal pipe in wliich

is placed live charcoal, constantly renewed, and so for a

long time the water is kept hot. In the evening the

bath is filled, and kept on going till late at night, during

wliidi time Jai)per after Ja])per, man and woman, guests

and household, go in and have their hot bath, each one

dawdling as Icug as they can, and taking it in turns to go

in or out. Tor the water is never changed, should the

name of the Iiathers lie legion, nimportr, in they go, and

out they come, happy and red as boiled lobsters.

This intensely hot-water bathing is a nightly and in-

variable custom, so you may imagine—their forefathers,

y 2
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fathers, and themselves brought up to it from infancy

—

how great a heat the present generation can stand. In all

the villages and towns are public baths, not large pools of

water as we know them, but wood-floored buildings, on

wliich each person's tub is placed, and there, men on one

side and women on the other, squat and wash, and move
about, and scrub themselves tremendously. Tliese public

baths are easily discovered by the escaping steam, from the

torn paper doors, and from the hubbuli inside.

So after tubbing this fine cold morning we think of

these things, and the possibility, nay, the certainty that

since over-night the water has not been changed, over-

whelms us; but then remembering what some great, or

little, man said, that the greatest blessing given to man
was " dirty water washes clean," we cook our eggs, bacon,

and coffee, and are happy. Then picking our shoes out

from a number ranged by the door-step, surrounded by a

crowd of grinning Jappers, " kow-tow'd " to by the heads

and girl-cmjiloyecs of the house, we nod to the crowd, and
saianara ! As one man this pleasant and laughing crowd

bow lowly, and saianara, saianara is repeated on tdl sides

as we get into our jinrickies and start away.

The morning is gloriously fresh and sunny, the country

looking brilliant, the mountains ever nearer, and the sense

of escape from sea life making it all, doubtless, doubly

beautiful. Presently we passed a weiUling party ; first,

some men walking, and many attendants carrying, slung

from a pole, great boxes covered with cloth. I did not

make out the bridegroom, not guessing until we saw the

bride what was going on. Her we met a short way
further on, coming to meet her fiance from the opposite

direction, gorgeously dressed, her face powdered all white,

her lips painted a bright red, and elilerly women escorting

her. They and a small following of children, wlio appeared

to think tlie whole proceetling a very jiood joke, were

dressed as usual. A pretty little thing was this Vtride, and

as we passed she stopped to look at us, and we looked at
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her, and I'm afraid I laughed at her painted, doll-like,

wonder-struck phiz. For half-a-mile beyond were black-

teethed old dames at the road-side, grinning hideously, if

amiably ! I should have like*l to see the meeting between

the two on the road ; we were told that the boxes contained

the trousseau and household goo<Js of the new manage.

In course of time we arrived at a broad shallow river,

over which we were ferried in a great flat-bottomed scow

by two men poling with bamboos, who cleverly reached the

wished-for spot on the opposite bank in spite of a tolerably

rapid current. This one scow took u.<5. many other travellei-s,

and eight jini ickies all at one time.

And now commenced the beautiful scenery of our

cruiiie :—roads, red-tinted, running between avenues of firs

springing from grassy banks, spattered purple and red with

wild flowers, and on either side coppices, pine-woods, bam-
boo groves, orchards of cherries, jteaches, and pears, were

interspersed with fields.

We lunclieoned at a good-sized village, where we left

our lady companion, who, first however, ordered our

luncheon, partook of it with us, ami insisted on our being

her guests in the matter of payment. I was very sorry to lose

her, for though our conversation consisted only of smiles

and pantomime, still she was always a pretty little bit of

foreground in the landscape. Her husband, having ex-

pressed a wish to follow in our train to see Nikko, came on

with us ; we found him useful, speaking English better

than our man, and not wanting to anything like the same

extent the kicking process afore-mentioned.

Every mile the beauty of the scenery increases, the

mountains close ahead, cultivation lessening, woods more

continuous, splendid game coverts, and the beautiful

avenue of cr}-ptomeria still lining the road.

Early in the evening we arriveil at a large provincial

town called Outsenoumea, where we stayed the night in a

simg little hotel full of guests. Before dinner we strolled

through the town, full of bustle and industry in the way of
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toy-shops, saddlers, crockery, ic. We went to the top of

a step-ascended hill in the outskirts, on whose summit was

a burnt-djwn temple, and bamboo staging around for,

probably, a fair. We were mobbetl by a crowd of children,

and excited the curiosity of all beholders. We got a

fine view from this hill—of the wooden town at our feet,

of the cultivated plain, with silvery river winding along it,

and of the Nikko mountains in rear, tinted all beautiful

colours in the light of the setting sun.

To-night we thought that we would try a purely Japanese

dinner, and so ordered the most sujwrior meal procurable.

In due time two mousmees come in, carrying red-lacquered

trays, on which are little basin.s and saucers full of all

sorts ofistrange eatables. The girls kneel down, one before

each of us, sit on their heels, arrange the dishes, and then

all eyes and ears (somewhat embarrassing!) watch our

slightest movements indicative of a wish. ^Mightily

pleasant they are, these tea-girls, and more charming

handmaidens to wait on me I never should wish. I add

with sorrow, that they were by far the nicest part of the

entertainment. I cannot tell you what we had for dinner,

only tliis I know, that I thought the meal, if not nasty, at

least unsatisfactory. Xot knowing what particular, of the

many, dishes to commence with, I lighted on a small basin

in which were—M. declares cockroaches ! They may
have been so, they may have l)een dried shrimps ; who can

tell ? Not I ; though I ate some. Then I tried another

basin—a chef-dJmwre, surely, this of Japanese cookery

!

In it, plain and undisguised, was a semi-circular section of

a bamboo, a large black fungus, some shaAangs, and what
else there was I forget. But need I say that the bamboo
tasted like what it was—wood ? or that the fungus like

what it wasn't—old leather ? and that the other things

well, never mind ! Then I had a shot at another

basin, chopped wood and vegetables floating in froth on

the top of water—this I swallowed ; and finished up by a

basin of rice, over which I cracked two raw eggs : this did
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for me,and I bade the mousmees fly, lest I should eatthem too

in my hunger. Do 3'ou wonder at our taking food with as ?

But a later experience told me that the young hamboo
—pickled—is very good ; also that fair muslirooms exist in

Japan ; and also that you may get an excellent and satisfy-

ing native dinner in the country. And this dreailful dinner

c»f ours to-<lay finished up with an admirable omelette.

Of course when we have a native dinner we eat it, or

tr)- to do so, with chop-sticks—the most provoking things

in the world, and though looking so easy to hantlle, are in

realitj- most hopeless and futile. If you do know how to

manage them, the harder you squeeze the future mouthful

the better ; but if you do not know, the harder you squeeze,

the more certain is the tantalizing morsel to drop on your

lap, or on the floor—anywliere excepting into your month.

In despair, and no doubt looking very foolish, you appeal

to your own fiarticular mousmee for help, and she, shrieking

with laughter, shows you over and over again how to manage

them. But I gave it up, and took to the more common
and convenient sj>oon of conmierce.

Japanese do not eat meat, but fish they eat largely

—

fresh and presei-ved. In all the villages up country, as in

the great towns, there are fish-shops, where great basketfiils

of dried fish of all sizes—from salmon to minnows—are

exposed for sale. Rice, too, they eat in incredible quan-

tities; bamboo, fungi, grasses, arrow-root, sea-weeds, seeds,

weeds, and all kinds of unprofitable-looking ~tuff, form,

too, part of their diet.

Tea and sake are their drinks ; wherever we stop on the

road, tea is brought to us and our coolies, as a matter of

course, in tiny cups, together witli a tray holding the char-

coal fire-liox, and bamboo cup, for lighting, and emptying

into, our pij»es. In the inferior tea-houses this tea is simply

hot water—bewitched and discoloured ; but when made
strong, and from good tea, it is very nice and refreshing.

I got to like it very much, and drank vast quantities.

chieflv I iins^ine because no one but a bear could refuse it
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from the hands of those kneeling little tea-girls. The siike

is a spirit distilled from rice, and drunk hot. The best

kind is rather good, and our interpreter tells us that two

or three little cupfuls will affect him to an unmistakable

e.xtent. We therefore beg him to abstain ; seeing that so

many of the onslaughts on Europeans have been committed

under the potent influence of too much sakd, we would

rather not come across anybody in their cups : and the

preliminary arrangements in this countr}' for murdering

Europeans, or, indeed, the now bygone custom of gentlemen

trying the sharpness of their blades on their own country-

men as well, are so simple and short. Some men meet in

a tea-house ; they drink sake ; they get excited. One man
mentions that he hates those ugly Barbarians ; the others

agree ; they drink more sake ; they get more excited. First

man says, " Happy thought, let's kill one !
" " By all

means," say the others ; and out they sally, slashing at the

first foreigner they meet. We found we could drink great

quantities of sak{5 without any effect on our heads what-

ever ; the experiment of course being, I need hardly say,

always tried in the interests of science.

Do you remember those Japanese inventions which look

like nothing at all except chips of Avood, or rolled dried-

up leaves, but when put in water expand into shapes of

boats, trees, flowers &c. ? Well, in the street, we found a

woman making and selling them at a ridiculously low

price. We bought two dozen or so for a penny, and after

dinner we got a basin of water and the little mouspiees

into our room, and amused ourselves hugely, dropping

these things in one by one and watching them expand,

amid the delighted exclamations of the girls. It was very

babyish, and great fun, as we all sprawled on the floor over

the basin of water, and when our purchase was all ex-

pended, then we sent an eager little woman after some

more—a very charming entertainment altogether.

Our hotel is full of guests, and from the common passage

we can hear music in two rooms, and on their paper walls
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we see the shadows of girls dancing. We, accordingly,

are inspired with the wish to be amused, and have an
entertainment also—in this wise—sin^inji and dancinf»

girls to sing and dance before us. This is tlie evenin;^

amusement of the Jai)anese. These girls are called (jcymifs,

and are professionals in their art. You can go to some
tea-house, hire a room, and see the performance there, or

else you can send for them into the room of your hotel.

" P.ut what about keeping the other guests awake ? " we
asked one night, when we were the only people in whose

room singing and dancing was going on. " Oh, never mind
them ! " we were told ; and we didn't, though every soul

in tlie house nmst have been kept awake till far into the

night—but no one grumbled.

Their musical instruments are flutes, drums, and guitars

—which last they play with an ivory affair, and a twangy

discordant instrument it is. Their singing is almost pain-

ful to listen to, trenuilous squetiks coming from their

throats—a chest-note they never utter. ^Many of the

dances, particularly those in which they move about

quickly—turning round and round, one foot being held in

hand—are pretty ; but many are slow and tiresome after

the novelty is worn off"—acting scenes which you don't

understand, and posturing themselves in a long series of

positions which you can't comprehend the meaning of. On
the whole, however, it is livelier dancing than the Malayan

;

but T infinitely prefer the INIalayan gong music to the

twanging and banging of Japanese guitars and drums.

These geysias are usually very well dressed—the upper

ten most gorgeously and in great taste—and perfectly nice

in their demeanour.

You must imagine us sitting like two grand Turks on

the floor : before us are great china plates containing dishes

the girls would like, in one perhaps raw fish, surrounded

by vegetables, and in the other pears, preserved a la

Japanese and tasting like sweet wood. The raw fish is by

no means bad, separates in great flakes, and is a little salt.
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Id lacquered traya nre a crowd of little cups, bnsins and

saucers, some of crockery, some of lacquered wood, waiting

with their chop-sticks to be filled from the large plate along-

side. There is one basin full of brown oil, and another witlv

raw eggs. This oil they mix more or less with everything

they eat, and it is, at its worst, I think, preferable to garlic.

There are other trays, too, with the inevitable miniature

tea-pot and cups, with little china sake-flasks, with piles

of sweet jujuby cake to eat with the tea ; and not to be for-

gotten is the little charcoal fire-box, into which we empty,

and then relight our little -Fapanese pipes filled with

sweet-scented tobacco. These pipes, to which we took

lovingly, have tiny bowls, only largo enough to hoM
tobacco sufficient for one or two whiffs, and is at best a

trivial method of smoking the fragrant weed, liut stop-

ping 80 constantly as, we do for a few minutes only .it

road-side tea-houses, they become a necessity of Jap;i; i .«

travelling life, not only because you need not light and

waste half a good cigar, but also because everybody around

you—men and women—are smoking these pipes too ; and

when in Eome—you know !

And now back slides the door of our room, and enter

numerous damsels, who fall down on their knees before

us, bowing their faces to the ground, and then sit down
in a row. We salute them also

—

ohio, ohio ! smile, look

exceeding pleasant, and as if we were quite au fait with

all their customs. Then follows an interval of laughing

and chaffing, of remarks—through the interpreter—to

and about each other, and of palpably personal criticisms

on both sides ; after which they take their guitars out of

the boxes inside which they are carefully wrapped, put

them together, and fall to tuning—a painful five minutes

of twanging discordant notes, of snapping and replacing

of strings. Compared with this, preliminary bagpipe

tuning is the music of the spheres. And so having nicely

arranged their dress, settled down properly on knees and

heels, they commence all banging, twanging, fluting, and
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siiueakiiig in graml ';oncerto. Our interpreter tells us that

to end this first scene (the wish to do so comes pretty

quickly !) we must offer them some refreshment ; so we,

simultaneously, one little cuj) of sake in each of our hands,

and murmuring gently, bid them drink—" Pretty creature,

drink !
" and, sotto voce, " Stop, stop that awful noise !

" and

so commences tlu; first entr'acte.

Great civilities now pass between us ; before each of

them we place an ilchilm (shilling), for such we are told-

is the custom ; we tell them to eat of the good things

before them, mutually light each other's pipes, prepare

dainty little dishes, compliment each other bare-facedly,

keep the sake circulating ; we eat, drink, and are meny
exceedingly. Afterwards some dance, while the others

play and sing, and so with frequent interludes of drinking,

smoking, dancing and eating, the evening passes away

pleasantly enough, more perhaps from the novelty of the

entertainment than from any beauty, always excepting

the girls themselves, in the performance itself.

The bath in this hotel was in a recess of a much
frequented passage ; that of course did not prevent us

from having our morning bath, but I do confess to having

felt staggered when I beheld assembling round me the

amused household, who could not understand the object

of a cold bath in the morning. I drove them laughing

away by sphishing water all over them.

A dull drizzly morning on this the third day of our

cruise; the hoods of the jinrickies are put up and covered

with yellow oil-paper, hermetically closing us in, and

everybody we meet is cloaked with this same bright yellow

oil-paper. The weather soon cleared, however, and we had

another beautiful day. A few miles from the town we
were fairly among the hills, the road being at just sufficient

an incline to make it hard work for the men pulling, so we

walk most of the way. When out of the town we struck

at once into the avenue again.

This wonderful avenue ! The original idea was, evidently,
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that it should he continuous from the river to Nikku.

For the first few miles the firs are comparatively small

and Scotch-looking, soon, however, they become solely of

a Japonica kind, very tall, straight-stemmed, and densely

foliaged. On the other side of Outsenoumea the avenue

is frequently interrupted, but as we near the mountains

il becomes more unbroken, and the trees finer, until to-day

it is almost an unbroken line of splendid cryptonieria, in

single or double, and sometimes trel)le, rows springing

always from giassy banks, covered with violets, and a red

wild flower. These cryptonieria are planted close togetlier,

and often grow in a curious way :—two or three separate

stems, each a large tree of itself, separating from a connnon

base, close to the ground. An artiiicial trick, I suppose,

practised on them in their youth when they were phinted

t\\ 3 lumdred years ago. We luncheoned at mid-duy at u

hill-village, built somewhat difl'erently I'rom tliose on the

plain, having only one street, and the roofs are made of

M'ood and far overhanging, instead of being thatched, or

heavily tiled. These villages break the avenue, showing

the antiquity of their sites, and charming peeps we get

of them, filling up the ends of long vistas of rugged trunks

and heavy dark-green foliage. At this village the avenue

ends where the street commences—on the crest of a hill,

up wliich our coolies have jtanted with difficulty. What a

sketch it would make, tlie stieet with all its quaint

Japanese rural life— children, pack-horses, jinrickies,

heavily-roofed houses—very much in the Swiss style

—

and, terminating the street, the profiled avenue—a tower-

ing double-peaked cone of foliage—thrown out against the

white cloudy sky !

Slowly we journey on, the hilL closing in on both sides

and behind us, while close ahead the snowy peaks of the

higher mountains rise above the wooded crests of the

nearer hills. Cultivated strips, plantations of young iirs,

copsewood of dwarf oak and ash, and dark pine woods,

against whose sombre colouring the edging groves of youu"'
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bamboo contrast softly and brightly, still border the road

on either side between us and the hill slopes. At any

spot we have only to step off the road to see stretching

away to right and left, till lost by the spur of a will or

a turn in the roadj this splendid avenue, which, if not

in the trees themselves, is in its length, I believe,

unrivalled in the world.

On our road we pass, more particularly yesterday and

to-day, frec^uent road-side shrines or temples ; around them

firs are planted, and if they are at any distance from the

road small avenues lead up to them. Outside some there are

bronze statues, touched up with gold, of lUiddha in warning

or (miescent positions, sitting down with tucked-up legs,

and gentle expression of countenance ; but more commonly

there are rows of small stone images—Buddhistical figures

carved in relief. Here and there is a group of grave-

stones, close-clustered together. The grave-stone is

usually of oblong-shape, from one to several feet high,

stuck up on end, or else a sculptured figure of Buddha.

Xeater grave-yards there could not be, spotted about the

country, in the woods, by the road-side, or in some temple's

grounds. Always prettily situated and never in the way,

they afford a remarkable contrast to the (.'hinese system of

burial, which buries it.; dead anywhere, everywhere, all

over the country, so that oue can scarcely step off the road

without desecrating the grave either of some one who died

yesterday, or who was buried and finished with ages ago.

'Tis all one, the worship of ancestors hands down from

generation to generation the care of the graves of your

forebears, and cursed be he who neglects to do this duty,

and thiice cursed he who dies without a son to bury

him, an event, by the way, which seldom happens, as, if

by repeated wives he should have no son, then he adopts

some one else's. Behind Canton there are bare, red-

coloured hills, which look as if they had the small-po.x, so

covered are they with great white graves—a hideous effect.

Apropos of (Jhiuese burials (I have just been talking to
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a missionary, and was told something I had not heard

before, and pevliaps yoii have not either). They make
splendid coffins, so admimbly made that for years a dead

relative is often kept in the house, occupying the best

room. From affection only this may be done ; but there is

another and not so nice a reason steps in as well. As long

as this coffin is in the house, no creditor can come in to

" dun " them. Another hon-id custom ; when a husband

dies it is the nice and proper (not absolutely necessary)

thing for the wife to starve herself to death. Even a

fianck will do this because her intended has died. And this

custom is considered so honourable that the name of her

who acts on it is emblazoned on a pillar by the roadside

recording her virtuous act, or with some two hundred

others on a great arch spanning the road
;
permission for

this in each case having to be granted by the Emperor.

All phases of Japanese niral and travelling life we meet

on our road, a great Uairaio travelling in a box slung on a

pole, called a noHmon, accompanied by a dozen retainers
;

more ordinary people in jinrickishas ; one and two-swordcd

pedestrians striding past—a few looking sulky, and casting

never a glance at us
;
priests, l)are-headed, shaven, attired

in coloured garments of crape ; lleet messengers running

almo.st nude, with letters fastened to split bamboos

;

wedding parties ; strings of pack-horses, heavily laden

;

and, as we near the mountains, numbers of pilgrims

^Nikko bound. They travel in small companies or

lamilies, and consist mainly of old women and men.

The queerest, shakiest, yet withal sturdiest people, are

these ancient dames of Japan, cheery, laughing, chatter-

ing, and apjiarcntly enjoying pilgrimage life immensely.

Slowly they toddle along with their bamboo stuffs, high-

kilted and bundled dresses, white stockinged, very bent

legs, high wooden clogs or sandals of straw, and straw hats

of enormous diameter—replaced when not required as

shelter from sun or rain by blue handkerchiefs round their

heads, while the straw hats aie slip])ed over the back.
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One marvels, seeing liow slowly they move along, how
tliey accomplish the great distances they do ; hut they have
plenty of time and patience, willingly spending a great

portion of their earthly existences in pilgrimages to the

famous temples, and the summits of the highest moun-
tains of Japan. Only those who have done with family

cares, and such like pothers, turn their steps towards

these holy places.

My unfortunate jinrickie-man, a fat, very ugly, but in-

tensely good-natured creature he was, got awfully bullied at

one of these mountain villages, where we were stopping for

refreshments of tea and tobacco, by an apparently much-
injured woman. Whether she was a discarded wife, or

what other cl^um she had on him I do not know, but she

was most earnest and volulde, pouring forth a flood of

argument, which was received by my " beastie " with

perfect comi)OSure, and evidently obstinacy. The men
around took no interest in what was going on, and my fat

friend, sitting there in a slight variation of Adam's costume,

sipping his tea, and swallowing his rice, only put in a

word now and then. lUit the mutual courtesy throughout

was delightful, there was no invective, no swearing, though

the quanel was certainly serious. It is, I assure you, a

positive pleasure to hear the Japanese quarrelling ; they

appear not to know what an angry word means, or ever to

lose their temper. Whereas, the Chinese have tempers as

bad as their language, and at the least provocation both

burst out. English ladies -will tell you out here that

the Chinese nurses teach their children the most awful

language, while from the Japanese nurses they never

learn a bad word.

Under a clump of tall firs we pass a large shrine dedi-

cated to the fo.x, and, quite a 2»'opOfi, a minute after, we see

one slink across the road. Foxes in Japan are sacred,

being considered the incarnation of evil—to be propitiated

accordingly. And here, reared up in the midst of a

coppice near the road, is a great rough stone, deeply
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inscribed witli letters of gold. "Wliat does it mean ? we
ask, and are laughingly answered that it reminds passers-

by to lead virtuous lives. Half doubting the truth of the

translation we pass on, and look into a mill, whose great

wheel a mountain-burn is rapidly turning, lifting by a

very rough system of cog-wheels great balks of timber,

which fall into hollows filled with grain. A deafening

noise going on inside, whore we find women in charge, and

startle one dreadfully, coming behind her unheartl as she

is stooping over the grain. She carelessly turns, and

there ! two ugly barbarian knickerbockered Gowks, one

with an eye-glass, and the other witli red hair on his

face, at her elbow. Poor woman, I doubt if .she yet has

recovered her breath.

And so we come to Xikko at last, high up among the

hills though reached by a comparatively level road. A
steep pull, however this last half-a-mile.

There is one thing which in all Kastern lands yon must

get accustomed to, and that is to see nxen toiling most

painfully in your service, or rather for the pittance which

you give them. You must be callous to the sight of these

men, naked with the exception of a waist-cloth, perspiring

and jianting while you quietly sit down and are cool.

You must not mind if a man looks so done up that he

can do no more, you still sit down, and .<ay this is well.

If, as actually happened to me at Canton, one of the

coolies carrying your chair falls down from sheer fatigue,

so exhausted that for some minutes he can't even rise, you

must still take things coolly, and imlignantly ask the

creature,"Why are you so weak ? what mean you by dro]>ping

me Hop down in the street like this, endangering my limbs ?

lUit, seriously, the sight is often most painful ; but (juc

J'aiir { AVhy, sit still of course, and take things as you find

them, as I said before. It is the custom of the countiy,

and anyway you are spared the customary onler, " Away
with him to be lieaten 1"

I find thiit 1 must change, or modify, an opinion 1 had
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formed as to Japanese i^hydque generally. These coolies

who pull <.mr jinrickishas are fine fellows, well-made, with

gigantic calves, and muscles in high relief all over their

naked, and often beautifully tattooed, bodies. They are

strong as horses, with lungs in proportion, and run without

stopping for an hour and more at a spell, by which time

they will have covered six miles or more. To the innate

villany of tailors in general, and of Japanese tailors in

particular, must be put down many of those angularities,

and the fish-out-of-water appearance of the Japanese when

dressed in European fashion.

Xikko's long and only street, to which the avenue,

mingled in a wood of rival cryptomeria, leads, struggles up

at an incline the broad bed of a mountain glen. Dom'u

the centre rushes a burn, and the houses look particularly

neat and clean. We notice many hotels, furriers, fish, and

lacquered articles of virtu shops. At the first hotel where

we inquired they told us there was no room, so while we
waited the interpreter and friend started off to find one,

returning pi-esently radiant, having, they said, found a

splendid hotel, where we go and take up our abode. A
rambling establishment surrounding a long narrow court,

entered through a gate from the street ; on one side first

comes the kitchen, then a new house building, and then

oui-s ; on the other side is a bath and other rooms, and our

liost's own dwelling-house. The landlord is a nice-looking

man, and before he lodges us he asks for our passports,

which he ;;cnds to some official to T)e visii'd. In one of the

rooms we nnd a rough table, and chairs ; tliis room we

scornfully reject, and lodge upstairs in proper Jap fashion.

There are no guests besides ourselves, and there are signs

that possibly the natives eschew this house given to

harbour l>arbarians.

Having agreed during the day that this night we should

sup on a fowl, we give orders to that effect, our little Jap

friend volunteering to cook it for us, and in the meantime

we go for a stroll.
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At the top of the street—the crest of the hill, auJ t\\\>

hundred yards from our hotel door,—a rapid river crosses it

at right angles. Two bridges, close together, spau the river,

the one, continuing the line of street, is quite plain ; the

other, on the left, is gorgeous in vermilion paint, and sup-

ported on either bank by huge granite columns, looking as

old as the river itself. This is a sacred bridge ; the bridge

over which twice a year, with splendid retinue and pro-

cession, the Shogun passed over on his way to the temples

beyond. Gates close the bridge at both euvls now, never

more to be used by that gone-for-ever race of potentates.

Facing us is a dark wood of lofty cryptomeria, and a

broad road beneath winding up the hill-side to the temples.

All round us are high hills covered with woods or yellow

grass. The valley turns to the hft, and down it comes the

river, and the breeze from over the mountains—fresh,

chilly, pure and delightful. Away yet, seen through

vistas, and over the tops of fir-trees, are yet higher moun-

tains, and the highest of a?], with rounded and snow-capped

summit, is known to all Japanese as the sacred mountain

Nantaisan. "We see nothing of Xikko's famous temples

;

they are liidden in yon dark fir-wood. To our right the

river takes a sudden bend, and goes leaping down a deep

and rocky gully which it has cut ui the bed of the glen

up which the village street leads. A few yards from the

back of our hotel we stand on the edge of this gully and

look down on the foamin- 'luiTent.

When back at the hotel we find that we have counted

our chicken" before they were hatched— the fowl is not

yet caught ; so with the help of a mousmee we cook the

customary eggs and bacon. After dmner we all take

counsel over a queer Japanese map of the country, and

decide that to-morrow we walk to a lake some ten miles

away and higher up among the mountains, visiting water-

falls on our way back. And to do things in proper Jap

style we order canffos to be ready to carry us.

How lucky we are ! another beautiful morning, and a
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lovely view from our room, whose whole side is open, over

the roofs of the village, anti doAvn the f;len \\\> which we
came. Our cangos were Availing, three men to each. I

started in one to see '• how likee," and was not long left in

doubt. Tiiey are wholly abominable, and consist of round

trays fixed beneath poles supiwrted on the .shoulders of

two men. This tray is so small that you have to tuck

your legs up like a tailor's, for if you don't they hit the

ground ; while the space between the pole and seat is so

small that your back and neck are painfully bent ; the

wliole affair is hard, and made of bamboo.

Going up the hill-street the men stopped to rest three

times, taking the pole ofl' their shoulders and supporting it

on a stick wliioh they carrj' for the purpose. This was

ridiculous ! at this rate we should never get anpvhere, .so

I jumped out and voted we took no cangos. jVI. was

agreeable, so we told the interpreter and his friend that

thev might take theirs, but that we were going on foot, and

on we walked. But then it apj>eared that the cango-men

were insulted, one would not go without the other, so our

friends had to walk the whole day in their patent leatlier

boots and tight Wellingtons—much misery they must

have suffered, I fancy.

AVe cross the bridge, ascend the hill through the fir-

wood, pass the temples—still hidden on our right,—walk

through a long straggling village where we pick up a guide,

and continue along a road running at the foot of the hills,

with the river on our left, and some distance below us.

We peep into a .ihrine lined inside with shelves, on which

are ranged hundreds of little gilt figures of Buddha and

saints, while the outside is plastered with small pieces of

white paper, inscribetl with prayers, and stuck on by

passing pilgiims—a shrine in curl papers. We pass

another, built by the side of a ininiattire lake, with islands,

stone-lamps, pagodas, and bordere<l by clipped bushes—all

matching it in size.

The road is good, frequently furrowed across in regular

z 2
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lines, wliich we see is causcil by strings of pack-liorses

treading all in each others stepa And so going up and

down hills, through wooils, and past a temple, we come to

the head of the valley, a small cultivated plain, once evi-

dently a lake, with two hamlets, one of which wc pass

through, and the other we see on the otlier side, l)oth

nestling under the hill-slopes. The road leads to the right,

leaving the valley, across a wooded spur, and then dips

down into a beautiful narrow glen opening into the valley

below. Steep hiU-ridges bound it on either side, and

blocking the upper end is snow-capped Nantaisan, looking

most glorious, the black green of the lower slo])es gradually

softening into purple, till first veined, then broken into by

the glittering snow on the summit four thousand feet above

us. The bed of the glen is wholly occn]iiod by bare rocks,

boulders, and shingle, over which the river dashes impe-

tuously. The path leads along the water-course, constantly

crossing the torrent by means of rough but sufficiently

good bridges. WTieu some way uji, we rest and refresh at

a tea-house. Here we meet an Englishman on a walking

cruise, and, still more remaikable, instead of scowling at

one another we talk ; he also is on his way to the lake.

Pretty little girls attend on us, we drink tea, eat rice

scones, and smoke.

On again, still keeping alongside the torrent, which as

the inchne becomes steeper and more rocky, becomes the

more violent and rapid, and of a clear green colour in the

quieter pools, till we come lo whei-e a wooded fork splits

the glen into two deep ravines, down the right hand one of

which pours the stream—a long vista of leaping water

coming from round a corner above u?. l>y a winding

zig-zag path, cut here aiid there into steps, we ascend

an exceedingly steep hill. Half-way we find a " rest and

be thankful," from where was a view alone worth while

coming from Yedo to see. With that exquisite sense of

the beautiful natural to the Japanese, a little terrace is

here cut and levelled at one of the windings of the path,
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where it touches the edge of tlie spur we are climbing. In

the centre of this is a liandsome bronze cohimn renting on

a stone pedestitl; in rear, with its hack to the woo<le<l

slope, is a tea-liouse overshadowed by pines, maple, awl

biixrh. Hemmed in closely to right and left, an«:l Iiehind

by abrupt mountain slopes, here wooded with fir and

leatless trees, and there covered with yellow grass, we lean

over the rustic creeper-hung railing, ami gaze sheer

down on the wooded depths below us, on the torrent

foaming and brawling down the glen, on a magnificent O'hji

d'ici! of wcKxl, glen, mountain, and river, lost in the distance

in a hicvdtn- haze. Delicious it was to sit in this tea-house,

eating wild cranberries, resting our legs, sipping tea, and

l'X»king on that enchanting view.

These dear, queer old female pilgrims ! some of whom
we meet toiling up here, panting and resting at every few

steps, laugliing and chatting as usual. D»> they <P3 on

these pilgrimages Itecause their mothers and grantbnothers

did so ^ or from religious motives ? or why \ I cannot

tell, V>ut our interpreter laughs and says something al<»ut

sujMirstitious idea-s when we ask him the question.

When we got to the top we found ourselves neariy on a

level with the crest of the ridge to our left, between which

and us was a deep ravine, where at one foint in 5<«me

seasons pours a waterfall seven hundreil feet high. An
easy walk uf some twenty minutes along the foot of

Nantaisan, through birch-woods as yet untonched by

spring, over gnjuutl covered with tall bandx)o-grass, brought

us to the sacred lake, called Chiusengi—a grey-black sheet

of white rulHeil water, embosomed deep among cold purple

mountains, with llie mountain Nantaisan rising &<om its

shores on one side. We presently come to a village bnilt

on the shores of the lake ; it consists chiefly of now
desertetl sheils fur the benefit of lalgrims. Uu one side

of the street, however, there is some life, a few huge

tea-houses, inside which a dozen shivering pilgrims were

eating. We walked to some temples a little way further
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on, voted tliciii in uo way worth seeing, aaw ii heap of

snow lyinf^ in a shadowed coiner, read a notice stuck up,

iu bud English and worse French, that no person was

allowed to lisli in the hike or shoot near it, and then we
went Imck to a tea-house, where we huddliid round the lire,

boiled eggs, ate barley cakes, Iried rice scones, and drank

tea. They tell us that 7,n<i() pilgrims visit this lake during

the season ; and also that snow tell two inches thick only

two days ago in the street.

And then we retrace our steps to Nikko, making a

lUtour on our way Ijack u[) one of the numerous glens

O])oning int" the valley, where we find a waterfall in a

wild romai. ravine, the banks covered with tlie pink

blossom of the wild cherry-tree. I'rami-ga-taka is a fine

rush of water leaping off a projecting ledge, and falling

into a deep chasm below. The spring of water allows one

to cross the face of the rock behind it, where water-gods

sit, solemnly sculptured in stone, amid beautiful ferns. A
hot bath and an excellent dumer fini.shcd our delightful

day. To-morrow morning we visit the temples, and in the

afternoon we leave Nikko, on our return to Yedo l>y a

roundabout mountain route.

Yes ! they are most beautiful, these temples of Nikko,

beautiful as a whohs beautiful too in minutest detail.

They lie in an extended cluster on the southern slope of

a hill, wooded with splendid cryptomeria, growing both

within and without the courts of the temples. 'I'he

approach is a broad road through the tir-wood. We pass

under a great granite arch—the Turii—whose thick columns

support two crossbeams above. Tliroughout Japan these

arches, built of stone, wood, or metal, indicate the entrance

to holy ground—here, a large court bounded on thn^e sides

by a low stone wall, with vermilion painted railing running

along the top. Ju the left-hand corner liscs a graceful

live-storied pagoda, lU-l feet high. In front of u.s—the

fourth side of the court,—is a high stone wall of solid

masonry. In the centre is a broad flight of steps, crowned
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by a woiulcrful gate, the first of a series of three, each

vieing with the other in barbaric; bf^auty.

We nuiuiit the stops, pass under tlie gate, and enter the

Hrst court, in which stand wooden buildings wherein are

stored the sacred belongings of the temples, I?uddhist

scriptures, and pictures, i'urniture, vestments, banners, and

all the pagan, gorgeous, fantastic devices that figured in

the great religious ceremony performed here twice a year-

These buildings are beautiful specimens of Japanese art

;

round them nm ribbons of mosaic and other designs, filled

in between with gilt trellis-work, and cirvings of flowers,

and above an' groups of elephants and baboons, admirably

caiTed. In tliis court are also a guard-house, a stable, in

which once lived three white horses, and a cistern cut out

of a great block of granite, into which water is led by

jnpes from a long distance. This water is holy and

delicious to drink, to facilitate which, little wooden cups

float on its surface. We again go under a great Torii made
of metal, and ascend another flight of stone steps leading

into a small court, whose wonders are two buildings of

peculiar and handsome shape, curving inwards at the

centre, and outwards towards the base and roof, and

ornamented all over most marvellously, with patterns cut

out of gilded copper ; there are here also two magnificent

old fir-trees, an enormous bell, a lantern, and branching

canilclabra, all of bronze, the gift-^ of the Kings of Corea,

Liukiu, and of Holland. In front of us, again, is a flight

uf steps crowned by a wonderful gate—the very triumph

of Japanese decorative art. On each side of it, on the top

of the low stone wall, extends a piazza, divided into

(compartments, in which are most beautiful carvings of

birds, flowers, and trees. There are peacocks, pheasants

—

golden and common—storks, herons, ducks, small birds,

and many more. Kach one is elaborately carved and

coloured to the life.

The plan of these gates, throughout Japan, is the same.

Above the heavy metal doors, handsomely embossed and
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studded, is a large platform of oblong fovin, supported by

solid wooden columns. On the top of tlie platlbrm all

round are other columns, supporting the superstructure

on uhich rests the enormous black roof On each side of

the doors, one on the right, the other on the left—four

iiltdgethcr—are square niches under tlu; platform, in which,

guarding the gates, are mythical figures of gods or

animals. Sometimes these gates are fpiite plain, and

uncarved ; but every inch of these here at Nikko is

cai-ved with figures of men and animals, with arabesques

of llowers and trees, and coloured green, gold, white, and

vermilion, with strangely harmonious effect. Everywhere

the Shogun's crest—a trefoil—catches one's eye, stamping

(in every object whose property it is.

We pass through the gate and enter a large court, its

back bounded by a high stone wall built against the

face of the wooded hill. Midway across the court runs

a pia/za, with another beautifully carved gate in the

centre. Along tliis piazza runs a broad band of gilt

trellis-work, above and below which are ribbons of mosaic,

and carvings of birds—cranes, ducks, flocks of small birds,

all chcfs-d'ccuvre. Within the gate is the shrine, the

sancfiim sandonim of the temples. While we Avere in

this shrine, looking at carvings and the i)aintings on

wooden screens, a priest came hurrying in, and taking

no notice of us, knelt down before a tablet, and rapidly

mumbled a prayer—it seemed almost as if done for our

benefit.

And now to the tomb of lydyasu, the founder of that

great line of Shoguns—the Tokugawa dynasty—which for

so long reigned over Japan, which was broken only the

other day in 18G8, and whose then deposed representative

leads now a quiet country-life, resigned to the inevitable

—from being the greatest executive potentate in the

country to being an absolute nobody. We leave the

court by a door in the side-wall, and ascend a long flight of

some two hundred steps leading up a narrow moss-grown
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gallery, through the fii-wooil to thu tomb—a massive

biDiize column, with a bronze table in IVoiit, on which

.stands a gigantic golden bronze crane holding a candle-

stick in his bill, and a golden bronze vase with a lotus

plant iu it. A .stone-wall and parapet surround the tondj,

and two dogs, cast in metal, guard the gate. All around

are thick lir-woods, utter silence and loneliness ; nothing

could be liner or more impressive.

Wc descend again, meeting in tlni courts several gToups

oi' jtilgrims iu charge of guides, who in stentorian voice

describe the womlers and history of every building in

detail. We sat dc»wn on the steps and watched them, and

I'm afraid the barbarians led many e}cs astray from what

the cicerone was so eloquently describing. We leave these

courts for the shrine and tondj of the third bhugun, going

by broad roads through avenues of hr lined with little

booths, till we come to a p' lii gate in whose niches are

gigantic hideous gods. On the top of a long tlight of steps

is another gate guarded by more hideous gods, and then wv
come to the temple and shrine. This temple is large and

full of priests dressed in llowing robes of crape, coloured

scarlet, yellow and violet. Some glide noiseles.sly about,

some sit on the ground reading the JUuldhist Bible placed

on little black-lacqiiered desks before them, and all as we
enter bow slightly. Before the door, on the highest step,

are scattered a heap of coins, the ollerings of pilgrims.

But this shrine compares in no way with the others we
visited just now, which are by far the most Ijcautiful of

any I saw in Japan—in Yedo, Kioto, v'te.

The Chinese temples at Canton disappointed me terribly.

Their priests are dirty, ill-looking and vagabond; their

endless stone passages are full of snarling, yelping dogs,

and lead sometimes to what ? A pig-stye of fat, disgusting

sacred pigs ! 'J'lieir gardens grow rank vegetables, tiie

bushes are distorted into hideous shapes of deer, dolphin,

and dogs with porcelain eyes, and goodness knows into

how many other "«iy devices ; their ponds, on which
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should only iloiit tlielotus-tlowerand leaf, are covered 'vith

slime ; tliere, iii that bnildini,', are stored lui^e jars, in which

cinders of burnt-up priests are preserved ; there, in another

corner, is the creniariuni where the operation is ])erff)rnied;

there in that room are a lot of dirty young priests

guzzling rice. There is nothing pretty, though it may all

be curious, and curious things pvr sc are tiresome; but

these temples of Nikko, and of .Ia])an generally, with

their beautiful carvings, rich colouring, and lacquered

floors, all glittering with gold and colour, and closely

framed by the dense, dark-green foliage of the cryptomeria

rising above the roofs and walls—impossible to describe

their uniipie and fantastic beauty !

From Olympus wo descend to lunch and sjesta; and

good-bye to our little Jap friend, who returns to his wife,

with sore heels and his l)oots all split. Later on, a pack-

horse arrives, or rather a pack-mare, which we load with

our traps and send on in advance in charge of a woman,
who leaves us bowing some half dozen times most

profoundly.

In this mountain district mares alone are allowed,

while in otiier districts the rule is the otiier way.

In the evening we i'ollow, going along the same road

as yesterday, but when we arrive at the iiead of the valley,

we go across it to the village in the opjio.site corner, where;

we arrive at the .same time as the mare, which the woman
uidoad.s, placing oni' things on the verandah of the largest

.house of tlie lialf-dozen comi)osing the hamlet. JUit W(!

have to wait ten minutes before tliey will let us in, for

they have never harboured bariiarians beibre, and more-

over this is not an iiui, but the hou.><e of the "chief

farmer," where we aie asking ior lodgings. However,

after a long palaver with the interpreter, we are admitted,

and tlu! wife sweej»s out two rooms where we take up oiii

quarter.-!. Tlay are painfully shy, the hou.sehold ; so .lot

to di.sturb them in their common room—where is the

kitchen-tire, sunk, as is usual \\[) here, in the lloor, and over
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which the kettle rin<l great rice-jjut switi;^ Trom the ceiling

—we luiuh' them put livt; wootl-cmbers into our lire-box,

and on tliat we cool^ed a kcdgaree of six hard-boiled og^s,

potted salmon, bacon and unlimited rice, all chopped uji

together. Then follow buttered toast, coffee, and cigars,

as, reclining on the 1' n>r, the .side of the room all open to

the mild evi-ning air, we sip our wine, smoke, and listen to

the murmur of the river mingling with the hurr of revolv-

ing Iiand-machines, in which rustic, fat-cheeked maidens

are winnowing rice or millet.

It rained hard during the night, and in the early morn-

ing it looked as if it meant to continue, but iiy the time

we had loaded the mare, th(! weather cleared up. And so

wc start with parting mitmarfts from the iKjuschold. The

air is fresli and damjt, mountain-tops hidilen in clouds,

mist-wraiths floating slowly up their wooded slopes, wisps

caught and lingering among the branches. We cross the

river, ami leisurely ascend by a winding roud the side of

the hill ; bciiutiful views as we mount higher of tln^ v.dley

we are leaving; jolly little grey birds liopiiing among the

tiees and bursting with short nightingale notes; strings of

pack-mares led by boys and Mouie)' , the road nowhere too

sletM for conifoit, and after an hour's w.ilkiiig we arrive at

the top and a tca-liouse, where, drinking tea, are several

well-dressed one-sworded gentry, who wc are told are silk-

mtirchunts travelling about on foot collecting the silk from

the cottages ; and we are told loo, that they are jealous of

seeing Eurojieans here, as they fear llicii- coming to buy

.>ilk at a higher ]irice than they give, and so cut them out

of what they consider their monopoly— a monoi)oly which

the government ])rotects by closing the country, except

through jias^ports.

And now we go down a steep hill into tlie head of a

narrow glen, wooded with leafless trees, and fine clum])s

of firs, and wild cherry-trees in jiink blossom. At the

hottom of the hill the path followed ii mountain-stream,

along which \\\: kept fui an hour or so, passing move silk-
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merchants, and old country folk wrapt in oil-paper. At
the end of that time we came to a small iiamlet ami strips

of cultivation, \vhere we chanf:;e our man', and sent the

relief on ahead in charge of a bonnie big girl.

While we wei-e drinking in the tea-house the customary

tea and smoking our Japanese pipes, it began to pour in

torrents. This was very do])ressing, but we made the best

of it, sat round the wood-lire, boiled eggs, and talked to

the owners of the house—a charming old couple. Now
and then wayfarers drop in, and endless bows and civilities

pa.ss between them and the old jieople, such good manners,

such perfect breeding. Here comes one, one-swordod, well-

dressed, and good-looking ; he bows and bows, and as long

as he does so they do the same, all the time exchanging,

with smiling looks, greetings and compliments. This

over, the new-comer bows more shortly to us anil to the

other travellers sitting there drinking their tea, while the

old lady poui's out tea from the kettle and hands it to him

—

more bows follow. Tiien they all talk together, and plainly

we are the topic. Then more buws beiween all hands, and

away he goes on his road.

Pour, pour, pour for three solid hours ; drip, drip from

the eaves under which come the handsome and droukit

fowls. Through the interpreter we have pumped the old

couple dry ; he has shown us iiis gun, powder-tlasks,

bullets and iron-tripod snow-shoes ; told us about the deer

and the pheasants, for a hunter he is by profession. We
liave shown them our gold watches ami rings, tlie former

never seen by them before, and nuw looked at witli long-

drawn expressions of feature and voice. Women pilgrims

pass, sit down outside ami relVesh themselves with a

mouthful of tea, and away again througli the rain, shape-

less bundles of oil-pajier and parasol hats above their bent

old legs. Will the rain never stop ? the old lady bring.s

out her reel and distaff, spinning cotton ; the droukit fowls

look gloomy as ever; the rush of the river, the whirr of

the spinning-reel, the pour of the rain on the trees, sup-
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pressed indignant chuckles from the ohl cock, dampness,

despair, drip, drip, we must go on and must get wet

!

We borrow paper umbrellas, pay for our eggs and tea

and warm fireside, anil continue our road. Tlie rain soon

ceases, at (!very step the glen becomes prt>t,tier, the river,

now joined by nund)erless burns, more rapid, and the trees

clothed with foliage. The glen soon narrowt'd again, leav-

ing but room in its bed for the Scotch-looking river, the

path above it following tlie irregularities of the steep bank,

now oveiiianging the river, and now winding round the

head of a small ravine, till suddenly the hill-range on our

right came t(j an end, and we found oursolves in a more

open space where two glens converged into one.

JJut why repent to you what we are constantly exclaim-

ing, Beautiful ! beautiful ! What else could these mountain

glens be, each with their hill-sides cushioned with folii^je ;

each with a laimming, transparent river; each with

luscious gradations of colour, from the dark masses of fir«.

of mountain laurel, of tawny maple, of feathm' yellow

bandioo, of budding copso-wood splashed pink with wild

cheiTy blossom, to the tender tints of the middle distancn,

.softening into hlcuddx haze far away in low-lying mist ami

clouds ? A little way up this other glen was a small

liamlet, small fields and orchards in Hower, which continue

on our right while we cross the junction of the two rivers;

soon after which, about five o'clock, we walk into a fpiiet

little village, situated amidst enchanting scenery.

On the road we had met the lassie on her way back

with the mare ; she is all shy smiles and bows as we ask

her where she has jjlaced our traps, and are they wet '.

Oh, no! she says, (piite dry. We find them in the

verandah of a large hou; e, where wo are kow-tow'ed to by

a well-dressed old lady and her two sons. It is all so

naturally, so jacltily done, that one feels half ashamed

not to do .so also, but I fear me wo should not do it

naturally, l)ut we can smile and bid them ohio ! and this

we do. »
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We are quite delij^htod with^ the house and our room,

which looks out at tlie back into u little j^ardeu-court, full

uf camellias and other flowers. On the other side, aad above

this court, is auother house, part of the establishment, and

close behind it rises a dark frinj,'o of Hrs against the side

of the hill. The bath-room is private, and just two steps

away along the verandah ; tiie kitchen offers everything,'

that cau be desired, our hosts seemed delightetl to have the

chance uf entertaining us, and ah, look there, what a pretty

girl! whom we just catch a glimpse of hiding behind her

mother, before she vanished shyly from our admiring gaze.

Delicious is the hot I»ath, tired and wet as we are,

exciting is the cooking of our soup—made from tins of

preserved meat,—and of our kedgaree ; then follows a

sweet omelette made by the old lady, but Ix-fore she deftly

lolls it up, we insert strawberry jam into its heart ol'

hearts;

—

would not you like to travel with me in Ja(ian '

How thoroughly we enjoyed cooking our dinners, and the

amused looks of the household as we trotted about fiMin

the kitchen to our room, from our room to the kitchen

again, no words of mine can tell. It has certaiidy a

fascination all its own, this travelling in Jajmu, everything

is novel and charming.

And now, what shall we do to-monx)w i go on our way,

or stop here and dawdle among this lovely scenery ^ Wp
will stop ; The news is received with joy by everylKKiy,

more particularly by the interpreter, wh«>-!e feet are sore,

and his patent leather shoes bursting and wet. But why
came he with such things on ? We are sorry for him,

though glad to participate in even so .small a matter in the

instruction of young Japan, but as no caugo is to begot,

it can't be helped.

A most brilliant muming; a cold wind but hot sun. As

we sit in the front verandah smoking our after-breakfn.st

cigar, stretching our bootless feet in the sun, while our

1 todies are wrapped in heavy greatcoats, there turns the

corner of the next house a small crowd of people, whc
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( oiue u^j, auJ place Init'ore us a young ami vicious eagle in

a cage, which they wish us to buy. But wo refuse, the

crowd ilisinTses, and we go for a stroll.

This village is built along a narrow shulf on the hill-

side, some two hundred feet above the river. As we look

up the glen the river is seen coming swinging out from a

ravine between walls of rock and fir-trees ; beneath us it

shallows and broadens, llowing rapidly over a stony bed,

and disiippears some distance dowii the glen among a

chunp of firs grouped finely on a gi'assy ledge. A frail-

looking bridge crosses the river below us, leading to an

opposite small slu'lf, on which is a single house.

When at Xikko we were told of a gnat fire which had

just occunvxl at this vi'^age, and, walking along the street,

wc came to the scene of the disaster, a clean sweep of

eighty houses ; in fact every house on orie side of a brook,

which ran through the village. Une small house—fireproof

—alone remained standing amid the chan-ed remains of

the houses around it. The Imrnt-uut population were

scratching among the ruins, and a melancholy sight it was

altogether.

We had asked at the hotel what there '.va- particular to

be seen in the neighljourhood, and they pointed to a gap

in the hills bel Mid the village, and said something abeut a

waterfall. The Japanese always a (ipear to have an \mder-

haiid plot to show you a waterfidl, if >ou change to lie

within r:iuge of one at a^'. In the .ntranee of this naiTow

gap in the hi^'s, we psisscsl snnie pits evlmling a -^tixjn^

odour of sulphur, antl presently came :«> a ravine whert;

the bum fell in ra.'^cades l»etween high walls of in^y iwk,

Uetween these walls, tnuiks of trifcs. resting on loilges, are

laid acros.-*, and plnuk«il i-oughly over, at a st*\'p ineline.

AVondi'ring where all tiku imids tm, we rlind) up thv rocks

by means of steps, iheB heep along a j>ath through woods,

and find onr?el\»> in a l^dlow ixiu> n^ the hills, which,

pUed up all rouiul, an- :tingul«-ly Wre of ftJiage. ami

coloured reddish. A few Mew «ilio»t sheds, iituuh^ and
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immng.water-conduits reveal to us the meaning of it all

Some women weve in the huts pountliu!;; away at nickel

and copper ore. They tell us that the mine is mucli hii^her

up, and so we turn hack to luncheon.

In the afternoon we dawdled, going up the glen to the

hamlet mIucIi we passed yesterday. The only person we
saw was a small girl, ])laying with two habies, which last

howled with fright at the strange apparition, ami in spite

of our would-be winning smiles the little u'irl struts away

in a passion, loading us with abuse and bad names,—I'm

sure they were.

It was delicious to lie down on grassy banks, covered

with dog-violets and other familiar home flowei-s, the sun

pleasantly hot, the foliage on the hill-slopes waving in Ihe

breeze, the air odorou.s with the resin of the pines, and,

underlying all other souiuls, the splashing drone of tlio

river. At our end of the village scarcely a soul is moving
;

a few childrcji in verandahs, a girl laying out millet to dry

in the sun, and at the bottom of the bank a l)evy of girls

washing clothes in the river. One of these looks u]»,

c<atclu!S sight of uh looking at them, .says something, and

all burst into a merry laugh.

Cherry, rhododencb-on, and camellia trees (not bushes)

grow between the scattered houses, each in wondrous

blossom. The roofs of the houses are Hat and proi«»cting,

heavily loaded witii rows of large stones, in .Switzerland

fashion. The gusts of wind which sweep down the. t dee])

narrow glens must be very heavy sometimes, and as fm-

tho.se mining slieds, .some of tliem were ^^nashed right in

by the lurce of the wind. And so having drunk our fill of

scenic enjctyment, we. now turn our thoughts to illing.

—

1 mean to dinner. The pretty girl, bother her I is still shy

as ever, bolting like a frightened ral)bit whenever we enter

the kitchen, and it is utterly in vain that we i.-ason M-ith

her.

Certainly I have never travelled in any country where

I knew, or understood, le^s of the language than I do in
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Japan. Here is an instance of our helplessness. We
are lyinii on our quilt betls, and just fjoinij to blow out

the candh's. when enter the boy oi" the house. "Hey?"
says he ; I shake niy head, *• X«», no want you !

" " Hey ?

"

says he again, more cnerj^etically than bffore. T rei»eat

my remark, moiv violently shake niy head, and ])nitjt

t(i the door. " Hey ? " he reiterate^, looking distressed,

and now dropj»ing tlown on his knees and hands before

me, " Hey ? " M. Jiy this time i* in supjiressed roars, and

I am not much l^etter. Airain and again I implore him

to ])e gone, to vanish, to leave me in peace ; but no he

won't, and we now are .speechless with laughter. His

position is so odd on all fours there by my .side, his face .so

l)uzzled, his "Heys?" so unintelligible, and his smiling

])atient dismay as he watches our convulsed condition so

all too ridiculous, that at last we had to awaken the

interpreter and make him tell this idiot that we wanted

nothing but that he should (10
'

T!ie ne.xt day we had a ilelightful walk tlirough lovely

scenery. We starte<l fiwu this mountain village at

eight o'clock; the i«ick-nmre ]>aving been sent on ahead.

Wretched animals they are—one and all, these mures,

looking too weak to lift even their hoofs, eiicasetl in straw

shoes, as is the custom in Jajun. The .shy girl came out

to kow-tow us away, and she is the only one of the house-

hold who. I imagine, is glad the ugly barbarians are going.

We walki'd briskly d"wn the glen fir a couple of liour.«!,

when we came t' . a small villi\ge, where we got a new mare,

and saw for the first time sign* of having entered the

'• silk district
*'—in nearly every h«/tn<' women and girls are

spinnim: th»- ^ilk fri«:!i i'c*<xtns.

Whiif w:<iimg for the p^ck-inare, •wbidi they an- Iiound

t.t»piwviiie at .1 tfrtai' r.iti'. v •• wen* into a young svoniiin's

kme, where -'!•» U- _s, giv»s us dried }ij^>les, :ind

makes i- r*lt ;f«er dy charminL- To our surpr>#^' in

• •ur re«j»e>t 'in .'ipanesf faeg^s. she answers,

.\.. bvtthiit i*»U the Knglisli she knows. One </l

.V A
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the geysias who the other night danced before us, and such

a desperately pretty one .she was too, also suri)rised us by

saying, " I thank you
!

" in answer to a ronmrk of ours

that she was very pretty. She took tlie compliment quite

gravely—as, indeed, we intended she should.

Such a crowd of mem' cluldrcn, always ready to burst

out laughing, crowd i-ouud us at these villages ; and what

fun it was to turn suddenly round on them, nud away

would scamper the whole lot, shrieking, laughing, and

tumbling over each other. I must tell you, it is noticeable

that Jai)anese girls have a very modest disposition as

regards staring, ur being stareil at, and it is only when in

these as yet rarely fi-ef[uente<.l jxirts of Japan, such an

outlandish thing as an eye-glass, or a red beard, appears

in sight, that their attention becomes utterly absorlicd. Tf

in these small crowds of country-folk you fix your

admiring glance on a girl, she will probably liidu liehind

jome one's back, whereat you laugh, and the crowd laugh,

and the girl looking very shy is dragged from her hiding-

place. On one occasion, however, I winked at a girl ; she

burst out laughing, clappeil her hands, and informed those

around of this remarkably funny event, and all stared

hard at me as if hanging anxiou.sly on the hoi>e that this

wink of mine would bo repeated—but it wasn't

!

The ravages of snjall-pox in many parts of Japan are

terribly visible, pock-markctl faces, and many of the

children with one eye gone.

We walk on again for two hours, then change tlie pack-

raare at another little village. I wish you could see these

young mothers of Japan, who might l)e comely, but for

their blackened teeth and absent eye-brows. Each one

carries the inevitable l>abv, while oth"r babies are slung

loosely on to other babies' backs, hanlly bigger tlicmselves

than the pink-legged little bunlens they nre carrying.

The baby and child-life in JajKin is immense ; the very

young ones are strap{)ed on to their brother's or sister's

backs, who bump and dash them about, sing to them, and
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stand for hours moving from one leg to the other with that

rolling motion essential, I uiuleretand, to babies' eibtenee?.

It struck me as being an ailmirable methoil of getiinj* rid

of tiresome children, this strapping them on «o each

other's backs and sending them away to entertJun each

other. But the love of tlie Japanese for their children is

very pretty, and abundantly evident, and th»^' dou't kill

them either, a.-* they do in that most horrid of all countries.

China.

In every cottage of this village, too, silk-«pinnin^ is

going actively on. An hour's walk more, and we arrive at

another village, situated at nt-arly the end of this mos^t

lK?autiful valley.

Near the summit of one high hill, along whose f-»t the

path ran, is the cave—so Japanese mj-thohxry say? and

lielieves—where lives the God of the winds, a hide"as

green-jxiinted gei.tleniiin whom we saw at Xikko guarding

a gate. Round his neck he carried a J>ag full of wind, one

end of which he holds ready to slip forth a lein}«e«t.

Priests and pilgrims go periodically and worship at his

shrine, and by the roadside is another one of these great

unhewn .stones, in which is deeply cut in letters of gold

the name of the sacred hill.

Down the whole length of glen the hill-sides are clothe*!

^rith trees ; here and there at long intervals are a ff-w

dinners' houses stan iiiig among small patches of cultiva-

tion; and now as we approach its mouth hamlets lie

clusterei^l far below ns on the river's banks amoi^ orchards

and walnut-trees.

On the i-oad we took shelter from a light shower in a

cottage where several girls were at work with the silk. It

is odd that I for the first time should see silk-«i»inning

and weaving in tlie heart of Japan! It is the prettie>^t

work imaginable. The (ocoons, each the size of a lantiiiu's

egg, are pkced in boiling water, kept so by charcoal fires

imderneatli. A girl sits in front with a piece of wood

in her hand with which she keeps all the coco-j'ns in a

A A 2
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(orner of the pan, then with one hand catches the tlnead.s

of a dozen or more cocoons, which, niiniiimhvtcd in a

jtuzzling way, all unite into one between her rapidly

uioving linj,'ers, and then is wound on to a small reel

which slie turiiH with her other hand. The cocoons cjn

hob, hobbing, and turning round and round until all tlie silk-

is olV, leaving only the Itlack " conv" I thouj,dit it looked

most fiiscinatin'^' work, and Imt for the boilins water, which

makes the hands so red, mi^ht lie a ]>leasinit occupation

for anybody. They showed us ',li(> silk-worm eifj,'s, sj)read

thickly on thick pieces of paper, which were to come to

life in a fortnitjht or so.

Tn this last villaj^'e of the valley w(» stayed for some

time in a largo tea-house, where a dear little girl ])li(Ml us

with tea, and a boy cracked walnuts for us, an<l swallows

How in and out of the house to their nests which were

built inside. They told us they liked <o have these

swallows in the house, where they weie shut in regularly

tivery night ; it was delicious to hear them twittering from

all the corners of tlu^ rool'.

Then we crossed the river liy a bridge, mid ascended the

wooded hill-ridge on the o]i])o<'it(^ side, meeting strings of

horses loatled with bales of cocoons. The vii'w from the.

top of the hill was very line, the ]dain stretching away
from the foot of the moimtain range which continued

along the other side of the valley. After a three hours'

walk we arrived at C)mania, a town willi one very broad

street, the usual burn running down the centre, dogs bark-

ing disagreeably near our legs, an amazing number of fish

and food shops, ami the pojiulation at llieir ddors looking

at what in Omania is still an unusual si^lit—the ugly

barbarians. We went to thi; village otrico. while emissaries

are sent to iind us an hotel, foi' if we, can't, our interpreter

tells us, wo must go to the liciid man's and dmiand a, lodg

ing as a matter of riuht. ThiuL's are done with a hitili hand

m Ji \iun. After .some time rooms arc ollered us in a

hotel on the oi)posite side of the road, to which the head
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jiiiiii—wiio was intensely j)olitc, even ciuryin},' our traps

—

led us in state amid a crowd of excited peoiilo.

They are very busy in tliis hotel, which is full of silk-

mercliants ; a <,'roat bustle in the kitelicn, and we soon

stM! that it is liopeless to expect our liacoii ntttiu},' cooked

there, yowc cook it inourronni. They brouj^ht us delicious

little trout, caught in the river I suppose with bamboo rods,

which we saw iiicn c;:rrying itiln town just now. We fried

them ourselves in buttit— such cooking, such excellent

little dinners as we always improvise I and such a jolly

little maiden to run nbout for us— so active on her legs, so

bright in her eyes, -o untiring in her etlorts to j't-ase us,

and so successful! Xo, I forgot, there were two <>i them.

This little thing is, 1 suppose, about ten years old, the

other is somewhat older. Tiiey are both prettily dres.sed,

and have all the manners of peojile very much older. It

is the custom for these girls to wait on you kneeling at

dinner, but ue usually send them away, and if we want

unvthing we clap our hands, and the little girl comes pit-

a-j pit-a-pat, with her bare feet along the verandah

pa.s. '', slides uk our door, drops on her knees and says

"lie) ' We .-iiait to the iutei]>reter through the paper

wall what wt want—plates, saucers, rice, or whatever it

may be—and he repeats it to the girl, who says " Hey !

'

jumps up, ]iit-a-)»ats back, and brings u.^ what we want.

1 ii.ive (alien in love with ;> least u dozen little Japanese

niou-mees, aged ten; so slmuld you see, when 1 come

home, some strange things following in my train, you will

be able ti» gut>-- what i i()biil)ly they .ire :

Xe\t morning we journeyed on in linrickies for a silk

town one hour away. We went slowly, for the roads were

heavy aittr the rain of last night. J-'.verywhere we saw

signs of an active silk industry, mullierry-trees in the

lields and forming hedges, girls spinning in the cott.ii.. s

pack-hor.'<es with bales nf coeoons, and here and there *•

small walei -wheel outside a cottage manufactory. Tin

morning is perfect, the air champagne-like and exhilaratini:
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the lights on the wooded hills lovely, and the fields inter-

spersed with orchards, cottages, and trees. A smiling laud

truly this

!

When an-ived at the town we went to the office, from

which the head man courteously leads us all round the

town, to show us what can be seen of the silk industry

—

manufactories, shops, and dyeing establishments. In the

first we went to, several girls were weaving sUk into long

sashes of beautiful patterns by means of complicated,

cumbrous-looking machines. One girl sits down below,

works the treadles, and throws the shuttle with marvellous

dexterity, while another girl sits on the top of the heavy

wooden frame and arranges the pattern ; but to me the

whole arrangement was, and is, chaos.

The adjoining building was a very nice house, and we
sat on the verandah and drank the tea and ate the bon-

bons that they offered us. Sitting inside were a number of

well-dressed boys and girls sorting the silk. They showed

us sashes, called obis, which appear to be the principal

articles made here, ranging in price from five to forty

dollars, but I think it would puzzle you at home to know
what to do with these sashes, wliich are all eleven feet

long by two broad. They are, however, an indispensable

item of the dress with the Japanese women, and, doubled

lengthwise and wound round and round, secure their

dressing-gown style of costume.

Then we went to a silk-shop in the street, where a

great crowd surrounded us, for foreigners are as yet un-

known here. Then to a dyeing establishment—number-

less tubs sunk in the ground full of l)lue dye, in wliich

they are dipping and rinsing the raw silk.

In another street we found a busy and pretty scene.

Down each side ran a rapid burn turning five hundred

little water-wheels, which were connected with the

thousands of machines in the houses lining the road.

From these, as we pass, come out crowds of women and

girls. !My ideas of silk will always in future bu
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associated with this street, its five hundred wheels

flashing in the sunlight, and its hedge of girls, all looking

so clean and fat and happy—such " o/w"o-ing," such laughter

as we walk along nodding our heads—the admired of all

beholders

!

Whichever manufactory we look into we are entertained

by its master with tea and sweeties, while the girls are

allowed to knock-off work and stare. In the last one we
visited there was a very pretty girl—famous for beauty, we
are told, in the district. And lihe is an heiress, too ; my
conscience, what chances one docs miss sometimes ! She

was very shy, but the eye-glass and red beard quite over-

powered her for a while, and it was only after we had

glowered at her for some time that she recollected herself,

and vanished behind an ugly and, of course, not shy

girl.

It was all very interesting, this Japan ose silk town
;

they tell us that the girls who work at the silk are

most wretchedly puid, but they certainly don't look like it.

And now we exchange endless bows with the head man,

and tender him our warmest thanks as we get into our

jiurickies and drive away amid a chorus of snianarns.

Really to watch our interpreter and this official exchanging

their farewell shots it looks as if they would never leave

off". They take off their hats, and standing sideways to

each other they bow and bow, at each Vjow sliding their

hands down their legs, and when you tliink surely they

have now finished, they commence afresh as hard as ever.

And this is a ceremony which one sees going on around

one every minute, and between all classes of people, from

the very lowest to the highest. Compared with them we
are bears.

All day we drove over the plain—one sheet of cultiva-

tion liroken by small woods, hills covered with pines, and

the grass underneath spotted red witli wild azaleas. The

villages we pass through have a holiday look ; the girls

and children wear dresses of the brightest colours, and
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strangely patterned—blue, violet, purple, scarlet, and gold

;

and they all carry little paper parasols coloured crimson

and white.

Above many of the houses there are reared tall poles,

from which, swinging out in the wind, are hung great

paper bags, cleverly shaped and coloured to represent lish.

Some are very large—several feet in length—and some are

small. From many of these poles as many as tUi'ee fish are

streaming in the breeze, but more commonly there are onlj'

one or two. The signs of fish-shops, of course, we thought

at first, but no ! each fish represents a child born in that

house during the year. A pretty custom, surely, and over-

looking the villages from a height you can count the

number of births at almost a glance.

Now and then we stop, as usual, at small roadside tea-

houses ; very modest they are hereabouts, for we are

in a quiet part of the country. But what a charm there is

in their surroundings ! Here, as in the towns, tliough there

they are smaller, each house has its miniature garden, its

little dwarf trees, pines, palms, and maples of all shades

between brown, pink, and red ; its pool of water, rockwork,

fernery, and lantern carved of stone ; its clipped bushes

and flowering shrubs—red camellias, pink azaleas, purple

irises. You never saw such enchanted back-yards in

your life ! And it is the same with everything ; of a

hopeless puddle they will make a little pond, surround it

with rock-work and ferns and flowers, and presto ! the

ugly puddle becomes a charm. All these little tea-booths

are full of flowers, planted often in bamboo pots, while

green branches are laid between the dishes holding barley-

cakes and scones of rice. Often outside these houses

you will see a stone trough, full of wonderful gold and

silver fish, into which plays a miniature fountain,

spouting out of a bamboo pipe.

Late in the evening we arrived at a town, wliere also we
struck into one of the two great high-roads leading from

Yedo to Kioto. That we are in the high-way is evident
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from the crowd in the street, and from its length and large

houses. Our interpreter who, as always, has gone ahead

to look out for an hotel, returns and says he can't find

one that is not full, so we go to the office, whence

emissaries are sent to find us quarters, and wliere we are

entertained by the oddest old lady imaginable, who pours

forth a fiood of talk to which no one but ourselves pays

any attention. The official, her son I imagine, sits sulky

and silent, and the coolies around are inattentive and

bored. At last the interpreter appears, having found

rooms, but bad ones he says : but he always says that
;

we find them quite good enough, though an apparition

as of a boiled lobster, warns us that the bath will not be

for us.

We bought and cooked some delicious little fresh trout

which we ate by the dozen, and then we went out and

amused ourselves in the oithodox fashion—with singing

and dancing geysias. Towards evening in these towns of

Japan you see these girls all beautifully dressed, wending

their way towards the houses where they practise their

several professions. The upper ten are got up with painted

faces, and look most dreadful, with their set white cheeks

and reddened lips ; some are attended by a man, others by a

woman, who carry their mistresses' guitars. Some have

their hair stuck fuU of enormous pins, while some have

none at all. A favourite hair-pin with the Japanese has

a large, hollow, glass head, in which is a little red-

coloured lic[uid.

All next day we trundled along in jiurickies along the

great high-road, changing pretty regularly, and stopping

often at large tea-houses, sometimes in a village, sometimes

standing alone at the road-side, and all fuU of travellers,

refreshing themselves. Numbers of tea-girls are iu at-

tendance, some cooking, some carrying vt-fit-shments, some

sitting on their heels before the guests. As we stop iu

front "of these houses, the girls shout out words of welcome,

" Come iu, come in ! " And then they vie with each other
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as to which of them shall help thf barbarians, while all

eyes are turned on us, and all the world—toa-girls, guests,

and jinrickie-men—laugh, and chaff, and stare for a

moment, and then all set to work eating again. "What fan

it all is

!

In the eveninf; we arrived at a town six miles from

Yedo, where all the hotels were full, excepting one, and in

that they, for a long time, woidd not admit us. Xo, said

they, we have never hnd Europeans in the house before.

and we don't know their ways. But, once admitted, we
are made as comfortable as possible, the rooms are

charming, and after dinner we had geysias in, ami the

household came in too, and we became amazingly popular.

The next day we drove into Yedo, passing nests of tea-

houses, where comes the gay world of the Japanese Capital,

as we in Londou go to IJichmond, &c. But the Japanese

tea-houses are pleasanter far than any Star Hotel. Arrived

at these pretty tea-houses, built by the sides of streams

and ponds, and overshadowed by fine trees, we are regaled

with piquant little repasts, served by merry little tea-girls,

who wait on us most charmingly. I need not say that

the severest INIrs. Grundy could find nothing against

these girls : it is a part of their duty to be pleasant and

merry, and to amuse their guests. They do aU this to

perfection.

This peculiar phase of Japanese life—the tea-house

—

stands quite alone among the pleasures of this world : no
other country has any institution resembling it at all.

This lolling on the beautifully matted floor of a large

room—low-ceiling'd, cool, and pleasantly shaded; these

quaint little "mousmees," some sitting by you on their

knees, some shuffling about with bare feet, bent knees,

and bodies thrown forward—for women in Jai«u never

step out ; the doll-garden, the foliage, water, and sunshine

seen beneath the low, projecting roof round tliree sides of

the rc^ui—all makes a delicious picture of how passes in

great portion the merry and easy stream of Japanese life.
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Certain I am that I have not come across any people,

excepting some of the South Sea Islandera, so habitually

happy in their manners and looks, so easily amused, so

childish, so courteous and gentle in demeanour, in my
world-wanderings before.

If I had been here when one dared not go near a two-

sworded man if it could possibly be helped, then perhaps

my ideas of Japan would be different from what they are,

but you '5ee 1 only saw half-a-dozen two-sworded men the

whole time 1 was there ; for they are relics of the past

already, and the j'cuncssc dorec of Japan tell you that they

woiild ridicule anyone who appeared in what was a few

years ago a necessary- part of their costume.

Yedo is an exceedingly pleasant town. In the daytime

it is delightful to be trotted swiftly about the streets in

jinrickishas, visiting sUk-shops, fairs, theatres, wrestlers.

lx)ok-stall5, temples, and parks planted with fine cr}-pto-

nierias, and studded with little tea-houses, each attended by

their fascinating maidens, at least fascinating they try to be

as they all clap their hands, and sliout to you to attract

attention—the prcltiest -winning.

And at night, also, it is curious to stroll about and

look into the numerous bath-houses, easily made out

from the babbling within and the steam issuing through

the doors ; or to step into tea-houses, and there ordering

a repast, to get singing and dancing girls into the rooms

to caterwaul and go through strange performances which

they call dancing : or, again, to jump into a jinrickie

and trot swiftly through many miles of streets till we

anive at a very gay quarter, all tea-houses more or less,

Avith paper lanterns hung about in all directions; great

crowds in tlie road, and parties in the open well-lighted

rooms both upstairs and down, enjoying their dinners,

while geysia? sit round them twanging and squeaking.

And unhke anything one has done before, is the late

return to our quarters in the cloudless moonlit night, our

jinrickie men running hard, shouting to tlie people to make
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way, and each, as do the passevs-by, holding great paper

lanterns. And so we come dashing out of tlie dark,

narrow streets, into the lieart of the city, not here the

mercantile centre, but the Shugun's magnificent old forti-

fied castle, a great garden-park, raised high above the

general level of the ground around it, and surrounded by

broad triple moats and granite walls, over and through

which we spin by wooden bridges and shadowed arches,

keeping now for a while along the inner moat, from whose

opposite bank rises a high grass glacis, crowned blackly

against the bright night sky by ramparts, and the weird

forms of Japanese conifers, all mirrored in the calm watei-s

of the moat below.

I must tell you how a deputation of us was presented to

the Mikado, who is now living in some prince's house,

outside the fortified grounds within which his own palace

was the other day accidentally burnt. We went in tlnee

carriages, and in full dress, the Ambassador's English

escort riding ahead and in rear. AiTived at the palace,

having driven past guards of soldiers, and through walls

covered with grass-turf, wc were received by the house-

hold otiicials, dressed in unilbrms of European fusliiou.

In tlie room where we wait, which has the usual painted

paper walls, is a table and handsome gold-lacc|uered chairs.

We sit down and smoke. Sir II. Paikes goes in first, ami

delivers an autogr-aph letter from the Queen—just received,

after which we all troop in in Indian tUe, very fine 1

We walk through several rooms until we arrive ia that

where the Mikado is standing by the side of a chaii-.

We bo" as we enter, range ourselves in line, bow again,

and advance diagonally (this formation consequent, 1

ijuagine, on the shyness of those on tbs left of the line)

the Minister on the right front- extreme, I almost on the

left rear-extreme. Three steps and bow ; three more steps

forward, and again bow ! ! three more, and again bow 1 ! 1

and yet three more, and again bow ! ! ! ! By this time we
have arrived close to th.e Son of Heaven, who stands quite
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motionless. The Minister has the honoxir to pi-esent us

one by one : we Itow low as our names ai-e recited. The

Mikado does not speak (I think\ but one of the attendant

ollicials says that the Mikado is ven- glad to see us. He
does not look like it, neither bowint;. smilimr, nor speaking,

according I doubt not to Easiern etiquette, but that of the

Western world, I can testify, is much plea.'santor. We
retire as we entered, only Ixickwanls this time, and it is all

over. 'J'he Mikado's uniform is rather good, well cut, gold-

striped \»lute trowsers, ami a swallow-titiled coat laden

with gold embroider}-.

Of all the " sights " in Yedo, Shiba, whore many of the

Shoguus lie buried, is the unjst beautiful. But Xikko is

far more beautiful, I think, in situation, in architecture, in

profuse decoration, and in Japanese fine art generally.

Here in the mausoleum of Shilvi. the tombs stand in a

row, separated from one another by walls. The shrines

and temples are inclosed within large courts. The main

temple was burnt not long ago, as was another of Yedo's

finest temples, standing in other grounds. They say this

is priestly incendiarism, perpetrated by those who wish tn

vent their spite at being dismissed from tlieir easy life, for

the reforming government of young Japan have cut down

ecclesiastical revenues right and left, advised the priests

to break their vows and marry, and liavo generally, as far

as they dare at present, carrieil des^ilation into the camps of

the Buddhists.

For you must know tluit Buddhism in Japan—the

religion of most of the SluVuus and of the people—means

beautiful carving, painting and colouring, and the finest

decorative architectural art is to be found in the Buddhist

temples ; but Shinto-ism—the Mikado's religion and there-

fore tiie orthodox faith—means titter simplicity, bare

wooden columns, \c., and the only emblem, of which

Buddhism has a gorgeous number, of the god, is a small

mirror. But for ages the two forms of worship have in

these temples and their insignia become mixed, so the
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reforming government proceeds to what they call " purify,"

Alagnificcnt buildings ornamented with chefs d'oiuvrv of

carvings and paintings, witli columns lavishly lacquered

with gold, and the floors with vermilion and black
;

with ceilings and friezes of exquisite pattern and colouring

are ruthlessly pulled down and scattered to the winds,

while their army of priests are dismissed and told to get

their living elsewhere.

This has happened to one group of temples near Yoko-

hama, but Shiba remains still untouched by Vandalism.

The courts are lined two and three deep with gigantic

lanterns, cast in bronze and extremely handsome in shape.

The chapels are marvels, the columns covered with gold,

the floors black and vermilion lacquered, the altars

heaped with rich insignia, and outside, running along low

piazzas, are wonderful carvings of birds—cockatoos, birds

of paradise, argus-pheasants, wood-peckers—and of flowers,

above and below gilt panels of trellis work. Through these

\valls we pass under wonderful gates covered with carvings

of dragons, flowers, birds and trees to the tombs behind,

guarded by granite gates. The tombs are bronze columns,

simple, but strikingly grand. Above the curving black

roofs, along which gilded dragons crouch, and the Shogun's

crest is everywhere studded, rises a bank of cryptomeria

foliage all around these courts and temples of Shiba.

From Yokohama the ship went to Kobe in the " inland

sea." One hour by railway brings us from there to Osaka,

the line running for some distance between the sea and a

close hill-range, through fields, orchards, and villages ; and

then over a great i)lain with sandy soil, luxuriant with

barley and millet, watered by large rivers, dotted with

hamlets, and bounded by distant blue hills.

Osaka is a very large town, built on the shores of an

immense bay ; the population is half a million, the streets

particularly narrow and clean, and through the town run

two rivers, one of which splits into three ; these larger

arteries are everywhere connected by a network of canals.
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Tt is the Venice of Japan, the pearl among her cities.

The rivers are broad, the canals narrow, and the hanks of

both are walled with stone. Standing on the bridges

which opan the canals, yoa look on lanes of water running

between closely-packed houses, overhanging the streams.

Looked at individually, the houses have a ramshackle ap-

pearance, but the whole effect is very picturesque,—the

quaint little girl-figures standing, !iigh-k?lted, on the ladders

as they dip their pails into the water, t'le broken line of

flowers and dwarf shrubs in bamboo pots, and now and

then a boat passing rapidly by, poled aiong by clotheless

men. Boats, large and small, laden with merchandise or

passengers, sailing, drifting with the stream, or being poled

against it by men with muscles worthy of Hercules, swarm

on the main stream of the Yodogawa river. At night the

canals are full of house-boats, lit with paper lanterns, and

by whose light you see the geysias performing within—all

very gay and pretty.

We are lucky in timing oiir visit to Japan. An cxl)i-

bition is being held at Kioto, the 'Mikado's old capital, and

for one hundred days that town is open to all foreigners to

whom their Consul will give a permit. At any other time

the only way to get to Kioto is by a passport secured from

Yedo. We go there in jinrickies, each dragged by two

men, strapping, fine young fellows, graceful, strong as

Apollo. They ran the distance, a little over thirty

miles, in five and three quarter hours, stopping twice for

a few minutes to guzzle a basin of rice and swallow

some tea.

These running men are one of the many marvels of

Japan. It must be, and is, ultimately ruinous to their

health, but in the meantime they trot on and on as un-

weariedly as horses. Their muscles are iron, their lungs

inexhaustible, theii- tempers angelic. With the exception

of the loin-cloth they strip naked; a fl.at straw hat of

several feet in diameter is perched on the top of their

heads, and on their feet are thick straw sandals. And
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iiway they start with us ruuuiug hard, shouting, jumping,

and laughing with a thirty mile run ahead of them !

The road leads across the plain, which soon becomes a

very broad level valley between distant hills, and gradually

narrows as we advance. The Yodogawa river flows down

on our left, the road sometimes running ahmg the banks,

and when not, the river's course is marked by the great

square sails of the boats, which, seen above the fields of

barley and millet, are stemming the current with a strong

favouring breeze.

We pass through many small villages full of children,

girls, and women, whose husbands and brothers are out in

the fields, or somewhere. It is a very hot day, the few

men we see are almost naked, the children quite so, and

the women are without their upper garments, a " rig " for

appearing in which in Tongatabu they would be fined

several dollars ; but you see we have no missionaries hero

yet, nobody has told the Japanese, and it never enters

their heads that they are in any but a decent costume.

Tiie women are spiiming cotton at their doors, and they

look out as we pass and bid us ohio ! The population is

decidedly better-looking than that around Yedo. The tea-

houses are wonderfully clean, and we luncheon in one of

them off eggs, rice, and tea, three things one can always

get in Japan.

We trotted through the outskirts of Kioto for more than

an hour before we arrived at our hotel, situated pictu-

resquely on the side of a wooded hill in the grounds of a

temple of which it once formed a part. Kound about are

trees, among which here and there are pretty little tea-

houses, and from the rooms we overlook the town spread

over the valley l)elow us, and extending to the rr.nge of

hills opposite. A most lovely spot. This hotel is kept

by a Japanese who has some Dutch blood in his veins, so

we feed off tables, sit on chairs, and sleep on beds. My
bedroom opens on to the verandah, and that on to a pretty

little garilen, full of dwarf shrubs, tlowevs, and rock-work.
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Ifc was delicious to throw buck the papei* wall of the

room, and walk about on the verandah on these sunny

sparklinjf mornings while dressing.

Kioto's streets are dclightl'nl, and Kioto of all tovTis

in Ja]ian that I saw is the most attractive. All the world

is in gala attire, for high holiday is btjing kept in honour

of the great Kxjiibition. The girls are beautifully diG&sod

and look lovely ; they are famous in this province for their

beauty, and they deserve to be, being fairer-skinned and

prettier than their sisters of Yedo. Their dresses are

very ricli, scarlet " obis " and petticoats, and dressing-

gowns of gorgeous colour and fantastic patterns, the turned

back f'uffs and collars lieing also coloured scarlet, aud

worked with gold thread.

In some streets almost every house is a shop—photo-

graphers, tobacconists, toy-shops, &c. ; of these last tiiere

is a wonderful number, full of little figures of doll-Buddiias,

&c. They make dolls, also, which are amazingly like

babies. I was very much taken in on one occasion

travelling from Yedo to Yokohama in the came carriage

with a girl carrying what 1 felt sure was a real live

nuisance, but after some time, surprised at its silence, I

examined it and found out my mistake, much to the girl's

amusement, for it was only a doll.

One street was full of fairs, theatres, archery-galleries,

tea-houses and jugglers, and here we spent a whole day,

and never felt tired of it. In a fair was a Madame Tusstaud
;

fi<Tures of men and women, made of bamboo and wa.v, in

all sorts of positions, who move their arms at intervals,

fanning, fighting, guitarring spasmodically. Stuck among

the branches of trees were decapitated heads, ghastly

objects, which as you watch them suddenly blink their eyes,

snap their jaws, and perform other startling feats, while

blood trickles down from their gory throats.

The archery-galleries are very numerous, and are typical

of the childish character of the people. We enter a room

at whose further end are a number of small targets of

B B
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different sizes, some made of metal, some of parchment.

Two girls appear out of a side door, and hand us miniature

bows made of whalebone, and ornamented with silver.

The arrows are about a foot long, and beautifully made,

with blunt ends. Our attempts at straight shooting are

ludicrous ; but now give your l;ow to that pretty girl

—

such hands and feet, so tastefully dressed ! Her every

shot is fatal, Hying straight to the mark, and a small

target, the size of a saucer, she hits with surety every

time. This game is much played in private houses. A
young interpreter whom we took in the ship shot well, and

was very keen over it.

Speaking of him ; he was one of the " Samurai," the

gentlemen, ligh^^ing gentry of old Japan, privileged to wear

two swords, and do pretty well what they liked. On the

way down from Yokohama we caught a shark, and triced

him up above the deck. We handed our interpreter a

Japanese sword to show us what he coxdd do, which was

more than we could, for he cut oft' sections, through the

back-bone and all, at a clean blow. We complimented

him on his proficiency, to which he naively, and slowly,

and smiling made answer—" Oh yes, I am accustomed, I

have cut otf de heads of three—(juilty—^lersons !" A nice

young man ! He is quite young ; but from early youth

they are taught swordsmanship, and their legitimate

practice was testing the sharpness of their blades on the

necks of condemned criminals by taking the executioner's

place. By a quite lecent edict, I believe, they are no

longer allowed to wear swords. I bought a number of

miniature bows and arrows, and will introduce the game

at home ; I only wish I could bring the room and the girls

too, but one must draw tlie line somewhere. Besides this

game with bijou bows and arrows, they also shoot with

large ones.

We went into several tin atrps in which the plays go on

all day. One which we vi-sited was very select, a well-

dressed audience sitting oii the fioor and in a gallery
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running round the room above. As we come in, four tiny

people are on the stage, frisking and Hirting desperately in

sets of two : persuasive gestures and gambols are followed

by a general run away : when in comes a man—dressed as

such at least—wearing a mask. He stamps and rushes

about, stops, shakes his long-haired mask, and linally dashes

off, presently returning, and dragging after him one of

those tiny little women whom we saw gambolling away

so gaily with quite another man. I fear me this is her

husband, and that the other man was not. She sinks ou

her knees, and he roughly ties her hands behind her back.

The acting is all pantomime, the recitative portion of the

play being done by a man who sits above them on a small

stage. Then in comes a person dressed in a flowing gar-

ment of purple, and wearing a tall cap, beneath which falls

long black hair, who sits down behind them. And then

follows a long conversation, he gesticulating vehemently,

while the naughty little woman continues slowly shaking

her head. The royal person behind (judge, father, or

mother, we cau't make out) listens. And so for some time

this goes on. Then again is the little woman seized, tied

to a rope by her waist, and hoisted up to the branch of a

tree, where, swinging in the air, two men belabour her with

a broom and a bamboo. She is lowered down, and again

dragged into the middle of the stage ; but she is weak,

fainting, falls down and dies. The masked man goes

swaggering off. Up rises the royal creature, hitherto so cold

and calm in manner, and falls prostrate over the corpse in

an agony of grief Suddenly this mysterious person springs

up, throws off the purple robe, and appears—a Daimio

dresped gorgeously in gold and silk. In comes again the

husband (?) a Daimio too, and as gorgeously dressed. They

dra\i their great two-handed swonls and fight furiously

;

then presently with one accord they all run off' the stage,

including the defunct little woman—an act quite in keep-

in" with the general haziness of the scene we have

witnessed. But the amusing thing to watch is the man
« B 2
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wlio does all the talking for the actors. In front of him

is a desk, and the book from which he reads ; his face is

puckered up in a hideous knot, his body sways to and

fro, his whole heart and soul is in the part which he is

reading aloud, now the indignant complaint of the husband,

and now the feeble pipe of the little wife ; ho cries with

his voice and weeps with his eyes ; he perspires tre-

mendously, straining his voice, and never looking off his

book for an instant.

But I should only weaiy you if I told you in detail of

what we saw and did at Kioto. The Exhibition is held in

the ^likado's old palace, and is for young Japan an

extremely good one, all the industries of the country

being represented from the different provinces—porcelain,

bronzes, silk, cloth, lacquer-ware, minerals, &c. The

building in which he used to live hidden from his sub-

jects is surrounded by some fine trees and rock-work,

over which fall small cascades and shrubbery. Fine

temples, situated amid parks, are scattered in the outskirts

of the town.

I was unfortunate in missing an interesting spectacle

which one of us saw while riding from Kioto to the great

lake of Biwa, eight miles away. At one spot, lining the

road, a great crowd was assembled. The hetto (running

groom) made signs that some one was going to be be-

headed. And presently the party arrived—soldiers,

executioner, and the condemned man—and at one blow

with a sword this last individual's head was severed from

his body.

We spent our evenings in visiting theatres, in one of

which fifty geysias were performing together; and also in

having private entertainments of the same character in

fine tea-houses. The girls were of high rank in their

profession, most beautifully dressed, with pretty faces, but

stiffened with white powder and red paint. They declared

that they iiad boon among the Mikado's most favourite

goysias ; but these girls were shy and stupid, and not
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half so great fun as those more natural maidens whom wo

met on our Nikkn cruise.

"Wanted a religion," is already the cry of reforming

Japan, a cry which will, some people believe, lead to

Christianity at no very distant day. The lower classes

are Buddhists, and, judging from their manner, sincere

Buddhists in their light-hearted way. But as young

Japan has contrived without revolutions to upset the old

form of government, so she will eventually contrive, no

doubt, to upset Buddhism. The government are trying to

upset it in favour of Shinto-ism, but there are religious

fanatics still in Japan, and a band of them the other day

tried to force their way into the Mikado's palace, with

intent, it was believed, to kill him. They were all killetl

on the spot by the guard instead. But this attaclc has

made the government set more cautiously to work. Close

to the door of our hotel is a little shrine, shadowed by

trees. From here, as we pass late at night, we hear the

jang, jangle of the gong, which, placed above, is struck by

a cord hanging down. This summons the god ; then you

hear three claps with the hands, and then a low and rapidly

repeated prayer, then the sound of cffs/i falling into the

box. Impossible to doubt their religious sincerity, when

here, late at night and quite alone, they come to pray.

But the upper classes in Japan are entirely wanting in

religion, or rather the superstitious belief so evident

among the lower classes. They laugh at Buddhism and

Shinto-ism, and in their respective temples sneer at all the

sacred insignia, pooh-pooh the whole thing, show no

whispering or light-treading respect for the sanctity of the

place, as even we feel inclined to do.

We returned to Osaka by a different route. The first

twenty miles we rode, accompanied by running lettos, who

kept pace with us easily. We went through a fertile tea-

"Towins district, whore the land was almost entirely

cultivated with the tea-plant, growing in different sizes

from large bushes to quite small thick shrubs. Over a
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considerable extent of ground these tea-fields were some-

tiiiies covered with a roof of matting, to ])rotect the bushes,

we supposed, from the sun. The country was, as usual,

very pretty. On our right and left were wooded hills, and

a river ran swiftly towards Kioto to join the Yodogawa.

Numbers of women were working among the tea-bushes,

picking the leaves and putting them into large baskets.

As we ride by there is a general rush of work-girls to the

roadside to stare at us—sure sign, as is the case, that very

few foreigners have passed this way before. But the

female population is very shy ; if we nod and smile, and

stop the horses to have a better look at and bid our

admirers, ohio ! they all run away as fast as they can,

whereat we burst out laughing, and the hettos echo us, and

chaff the girls, who redouble their speed.

In the little villages, and outside all the cottages, tea-

leaves are laid out on the road to dry ; inside the cottages

we see heaps of green tea-leaves, and in the tea-houses

they give us most excellent tea to drink, and the air

everywhere seems redolent of tea. The soil of the land is

a bright red colour, and tlie cottage walls are red-coloured

too—plastered with this red soil. In course of time we
had to cross the river in a ferry-scow, full of restive horses

and bullocks. These boats are, as usual on the shallow

rivers of Japan, poled across by a couple of men. On the

other side of this river we rode for a while through hilly

country covered with trees, and passed a placard stuck up
by the roadside stating that no foreigners were allowed

to pass further than this ; Ave took no notice, rode on,

and presently arrived at a town famous throughout Japan
—Nara.

Nara was, ages ago, the Mikado's capital, afterwards

transferred to Kioto. It is beautifully situated amid

wooded hills, and fringed on one side by a large park,

where, among groves and avenues of magnificent old

cryptomeria, stand several ancient temples. In one of

these temples is the largest of all the colossal bronze
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statues of Bnddlia scattered througlimit Japan. On either

side sit two wooden, and smaller, ti<,'ures carved in wood
and gild(>d.

A portion of the park is inclosed by a high wooded

railing, in which are kept a number of tame deer, which

come to the fence to be fed by pilgrims and others. Deer-

worship is carried on evidently here ; in another temple is

a fine statue, cast in bronze, of a stag, to which the temple

is dedicated. The toy-shops in the town are full of little

wooden figures of deer standing in a row, and grown-up

people are seen walking about with these reminisctnces

of their visit to Kara. The road to this temple, about a

mile in length, leading through the park among the crj'p-

tomeria woods, was lined almost the whole distance with

great stone lanterns, standing in rows two to five deep, and

all looking extremely old. In this temple, too, we saw

priestesses, good-looking girls with their hair down, and

wearing long scarlet cloaks over white dressing-gowns.

We surprised them, I'm sorry to say, skylarking with two

young priests in the very middle of the temple

!

In the other temple, where sits the colossal figure of

Buddha, is another exhibition, for which young Japan

has taken a great rage. The exhibited articles here date

from the end of the eighth century, and comprise the pro-

perty of successive Mikados, who .stowed their goods away

in a wooden building, which has to this day withstood the

effects of time and risks of fire and robbery. Every article

when it was put into this building was labelled, so the date

of almost everything is known ; here are old swords, armour,

coins, paintings, screens, household utensils, musical instru-

moiits, soap, bronzes, lacquered woods, horse equipments,

spears, bows and arrows, and figures of Buddha, before

which the visitors have thrown their money offerings.

I suppose there is no such an assemblage of articles dating

back from the eighth century anywhere else in the world.

This colossal bronze Buddha is larger than that one

near Yokohama, which every visitor to Japan has seen.
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I will give yoii some of tlie dimensions of that one : the

figure is 50 feet in height, and sits on a bronze petlestal of

4^ feet high. The length of the face is 8i feet, of the

eyes 4 feet, and the circumference of the thumb 4 feet

The execution of that one—intended to rival the Mikado's

at Nara—was due to a woman, though the idea was the

Shogun Yoritomo's. " Woman's faith and woman's trust,

Avrite the characters in dust
;

" she, anpvay, wrote in

characters of more endurable matter, for here sits still

Daihutsu—the " Great Buddha," whose face, expressive of

absolute calmness and dignity, I can well imagine to a

pagan mortal must be the face of a god. That figure was

once, too, covered by a temj^le, which was destroyed by

an earthquake wave, whilt the Great Buddha sat on his

pedestal immovable. This Xara Buddha is not s<) fine in

face as the other one, and one of his hands is raise«l in a

warning position. Behind him is an immense gilt halo,

on whose more prominent rays sit the figures of saints.

They are both magnificent specimens of how, so early as

the tenth century, the Japanese excelled in the founders'

art. Near by this temple is hung one of those enormous

bells of which I saw only two or three in Japm. They

are struck from oiitside by a hea\'y beam of wockI. slung

like a battering ram. The ringing boom these l>ells give

forth when struck, sounds very solemn and fine.

From Nara we drove in tandem-jinrickishas alNjut four-

teen miles to Osaka ; night fell long before we arrived, but

the paper lanterns held by the men lighted us on our way ">

and then we dashed full speed into the town, whose streets

were crowded and lit by great candles and torches flaring

from the shops or over the huckster's stores laid out ou

the trottoir. The manner our " leaders " di^ded the crowd,

as, with elbows stuck out square bova the shoidders, they

forced their way, shouting " hey ! hey ! hey
!

" was ver)-

rough, but very effective.

The ship tock a short cruise further into the inland sea

as far as Miwara, and thence she i-eturned to Yokohama.

1
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And so ends \hh too-lengthened " peep " into the most

charminy of all the strange countries which are ea.sily

accessible and lie in the ordinary traveller's road. And let

me advise all those who wish to travel and find real novelty

of scene, combined with comfort and cleanliness, to visit

Japan. Other lands there are more utterly strange and

romantic, hut they lie far outside the ordinary "globe-

trotter's
' way.
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JAPAN TO VALPARAISO.

The original plan of our cruise had beeu to go from Japan

to Vancouver's Island, but at the eleventh hour it, was

given up. I was sorry, for I should have liked to revisit

those scenes among which we spent so many pleasant

mouths in the Zealous ; to have dropped anchor once more

in Esquimau—loveliest of all northern harbours ; to have

paddled about in an Indian canoe on those i[uiet se»|ues-

tc^red waters, bordered by rocks and fir-woods mingled with

oak, and where the calm stillness was broken only by the

whistling flight of a " steamer-duck," by a salmon leaping,

or the anxious cry of a sea-gull.

I should have liked once more to go after the gix)iise,

firing snap shots as I flushed them in the bush, or shot

them one by one, as they gat side by side on the branches

of trees ; to have stalked the deer through the forests, or

in the depths of the woods—full of squirrels, ^v^eus, blue-

jays and woodpeckers—to have caught the greedy little

trout in the burns ; or in the lakes, fringed with reeds, and

straight from whose shores all round sprung a taU dark

wall of fir-trees, to have fished for half- and one-jwund

troxit, catching them as fast as the fly was thrown ; to have,

while so fishing, been startled by the splash of a beaver,

by the quack-quack of a duck as it rose from the reeds

and flew upwards to the sky like a rocket.

I sJiould have liked once again to visit those lagoons,

where from the great flocks of wild-fowl flying overhead.
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Imckwards aiul forwanls, one never knew what kind of

(luck would fall to our shuts ; whether a mallard, pin-tail,

canvas-back, teal, harleiiuin, or a dozen others, of which

two guns once, as the ni.^rning's work, returned with

twenty brace ; to have covered a canoe with green branches

and gone paddling slowly, noiselessly, towards the flocks of

duck, or grebe, swimming unsuspt-ctingly ahead, and to

drift in their very midst before they were aware of our

presence ; or, again, paddled by Indians, to have gone

gliding down the coast close by the shore, passuig great

brown and white-headed eagles sitting undisturbed on the

topmost branches of fir-trees ; to have landed and pce])ed

over a grassy bank, and beheld, close by, a Hock of wild

geese—laid low by a iliscliarge of number one shot.

I should have liked once more to catch the sahnon in

salt water, trolling with sixK)n-l»ait, spinning minnow, or a

fresh herring: catching half a dozen in an afternoon in

this the only place the whole world round that 1 know
where salmon are easily caught in the sea, and never (or

rarely) in the rivers ; to have gone with the Indians on

their canoe-expeditions, spearing salmon and sturgeon, and

catching halibut with bait fastened to great wooden hooks

;

to have, in Esqiiimalt harbour again, raked the exdachon

(" candle-fish ") up from the sea by sweeping through the

dense shoals a long light pole, armed along half its length

with small sharp spikes, on each of which a fish may be

spitted ; or to have caught whiting, one after another,

enough to fill the boat.

What fun it all was ! What a charming life, this roam-

ing through the wild woods in the summer, shooting

grouse, and catchins fish in tlie Likes and streams ; this

paddling about in the harbour fishing for salmon, and

whiting, and eulachon. And in the winter how glorious

to find lakes, miles in area, frozen hard, whereon to skate
;

and ducks in hunih-eds to shoot ; and the chance always

of seeing a tleer, or a piuna crouching along some branch

of a tree. How glorious to be able to ^\ander through
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iiiiles of primaeval forest, wheru no footstep, save ])ossil)ly

nil lutlian's, has trodden Lolbro yoiirs, Avitli no one to say

you nay, with j^un or rod, in Iiand, with wliich to shoot

any game you meet, or fish any lake you unexpectedly

find

!

But all this has nothing to do with the Challcnr/cr's

cruise, so now we will visit a different sqpne—the Sand-

wich Islands.

I have not much to write about Honolulu, though I

enjoyed immensely the fortnight we stayed there. A snug

berth inside a coral reef, and close to the shore ; a great

variety of as excellent fruit as we have come across any-

where during our cruise, alligator-pears, strawberries,

marsh and Avater melons, figs, .small pine-apples, great

green oranges, rose apples—a curious fruit, smells like a

rose, and tastes just as one would imagine the most sweet-

scented rose ought to taste, but dosen't !—delicious l)ananas

and mangoes, the last growing in such profusion this year

as to become an unhealthy nuisance, lying rotten imder

the trees, where pigs are turned on them as scavengers-

The fish, too, are peculiarly good, as are all the other

eatables which are necessaries to you (pampered land-

lubbers !) but luxuries to us sailors.

It is a most barren-looking land this isle of Oahu

;

excepting a wood of tamarind and other tropical trees

under which you afterwards discover that most of the town

is hidden, a broad green valley opening right behind it, and

a green gash to right and left,—the whole extent of view,

mountain-range and plain, looks bare of vegetation, and

dryly yellow, a scene worthy almost of the South American

coast. Even the reef within a few yards of our stern, and

dry in many parts at low water, is a dirty brown yellow

colour, innocent of those vivid green and violet splashes

which one sees elsewhere.

Part of Oie town might have been transplanted bodily

from some American State, the style of the wooden houses

being just the same, as are also the streets—extremely
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dusty and hot ; Imt to ri<,']it and roar of tho busine.sa centre,

one strc'ct of which is full of Chinese and their stores, is a

scattered town of ])retty " frame " houses, looking cool and

dim within verandalis smothered witli flowerin;;- creepers.and

surrounded by well-kept lawns and gardens, briyht with

flower.9, consi)icuou3 always the brilliant hibiscus, gera-

niums, fuchsias, roses, and a host of tropical shrubs, small

palms, and large flower-bearing trees.

Here too is a lai-ge hotel, luxurious with deep verandah

climbed over and festooned by a trailing vine ; a grass

plot in front, shaded with tamarind and algaroba, where

so many times a week the native band plays well in the

late cool evenings, the scene being lit up with flaring oil

torches stuck in the ground ; ladies congregating in the

verandah, and a picturesque crowd of natives and others on

the grass beneath—a i)retty and tropical effect.

Pretentious parliament-houses, good hosjjital, numerous

churches, among them a small wooden cathedral with an

English bishop, schools, king's palace (a cottage), &c., nil

.situated amid lawns, gardens, and trees. They say that

twenty-five years ago there were only three trees in

llonoluhi ; now the town stands in a veritable botanical

garden. Ex-Queen Ennna is flourishing, and is seen driving

a pony-carriage and pair. A Chinese mandarin is owner

of the prettiest garden I saw in the town, it being a perfect

basket of roses and other flowers.

I hired a good horse for the time I was here, and as often

as possible rode before breakfast in the cool of the early

morning. It was quite delightful !— to dash up the valley

—often full of rain at that time, though— or out to

" Diamond Head," five or six miles and back, to meet the

milk-cart and drink a great tinful of milk, then to return

on board to a bath, and a fish-and-fruit breakfast; and by

the bye on the way, to a barl)er, in whose shop I experienced

the oidy rapid cure for a headache I know. I will tell }ou

what that was. In those islands there is a performance,

called Lomi-lomi, practised on people who are tired, stiff.
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dyspc ptic, or otlierwi.so iiiiliii|i|> . (Mio goes tliroujfh Tniicli

tliG sniiH! pi'oces.s in a Turkish bath, i.e. a ])umiiu'lliii<:r,

pinching, and mltbiug down of all your nio.st tender and

sorest muscles, while you lie on the dorsal or ventral side

of your body. And this operation—niodilied—applied to

your head, is so delicious, so soothing, that 1, f(n' one, conld

sit there and be lomi-loniied for ever. To be lonii-loinied

is one of the chief attentions a native can offer you ; and

in old(!n days the chiefs carried about with them a staff of

lomi-loniiers.

IJehind the town lies a valley, scooped across the moun-

tain chain. It is a jjretty valley, contrast with its sur-

roundings perhaps enhancing the beauty ; the sides rise

from three to four thousand feet, peaked sharply, and

draped with bush and trees ; silver streaks of water fall

down here and there ; small ravines hide bathing-pools and

falls ; tropic-birds soar high up among the lofty peaks

—

" slides the bird o'er lustrous woodland " ; long grass dotted

with cattle, and cliapparal of dense-growing, stunted bush-

trees bearing yellow flowers, of whicii the natives make
garlands, clothe its bed. At its narrow head, six miles

behind and some thousand feet above the town, you

suddenly stand on the briidc of a precipice, and a start-

lingly-beautil'ul view lies beneath.

To right and left extends a grand precipitous wall

—

at some parts 2,500 feet high—a wall of red and dark grey

rock, buttressed, splashed green with fern and shrub, with

trees fringing its base, from which, a thousand feet below

us, standing at "the Gap," stretches a broad belt of land,

luxuriantly green, to the sea, dashing heavily on to far

outlying coral-reefs. This is the windward, the trade-wind

side of the island, and looks as fresh and green as the lee-

ward side is barren and dry-looking. The town is not

built on this side, because there is no harbour deep enough

for anything bigger than schooners, and because the only

land communication with the other side nmst be over this

tremendous pali, which is bad enough to make people who
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do live thia side have their necessaries scut all the way

round from llonolnlu by sea. Throu<^]i this gap in the

mi'ditv -.vail, slrelcliiiiL' from one oud of the island to the

other, comes the life of Honolulu,— the tiade-wiud; which

there condenses into a ^ale, and Hows dftwn the valley,

liringing showers of grateful rain, and, wiien strong, showers

of red dust, excruciating to eyes and light grey clothes,

and covering th(^ grass and trees, dimming their fresh tints,

till washed again by the next rain-shower. I don't know

what Honolulu would do witliout this valley ; besides being

the trade-wind gate, a burn flowing tlown it brings them

water, and down it come the few showers with which they

are blessed. The npper jiart of the valley is constantly

lull of rain, causing it to be so green and smiling
;
and the

fag-end of this rain sometimes reaches the town, and you

can graduate the rainfall in your garden almost to a nicety

by living lower or higher up the valley, villas lining it for

some two miles up.

A few miles to the right of Honolulu lies Oahu's Brighton

—Waikiki. A very thin grove of gaunt, rheumatic-looking

coco-palms, their lean stems much bent and theii crowns

much dilapidated by the prevailing wind ;
under the cocos,

on a plain of burnt-up grass diversifietl liy marsh, wherein

grows a tall reed-grass, is a scattering of cottages and low-

trees, a native church, a soft sandy beach, blue sea and

sarf, where bathe the heated Honolulans, and all overblown

by a constant trade-wind from over the hills in rear. I

cannot say I thought it a cheerful .spot. I attempted one

day to ride to the left of the town, but soon gave it up ; it

made one shudder— a hard white road running over a tract

of barren, red, disintegrated lava, scattered over with lava

blocks and ooulders, and that most ugly and dismal thing,

a species of cactus, growing thickly over it.

The road out to Waikiki is pleasanter, and might be

made, by means of tree-planting, still more so ; while on

both sides of Diamond Head—an extinct crater—a mile or

two beyond Waikiki are plains glorious to gallop over

;
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but between them again and the hills are tracts of barren

lava, stones, and cacti. On this further plain, closo to the

shore, is an ancient native cemetery, or, some say, battle-

field, and there one can dig up bones and skulls out of the

sand enough to stock every museum in Europe. Our

laturalists enjoyed life at this spot hugely, returning

triumphantly laden with skulls, like Indians from the

war-path.

Honolulu's " foreign " inhabitants are a most pleasant

people ; a " drop-in when you like, and deliglited to see

you," to which we have long been strangers. For us there

was only club life at Yokohama and Hong-Kong ; and only

in the European settlement at Canton—that green little

oasis amidst a howling wilderness of barbarians and odd

things—did I meet people " at home ;" and in nine cases

out of ten this makes all the difference in how one likes a

place. So I say again that I like Honolulu, a liospital)le,

genial spot, when i ccndd have stayed longer with entire

satisfaction to myself Hut to call it tiie " l\aradise of the

Pacific," as enthusiasts do, is just sheer "onsense. Of all

Pacific islands that I know, Oahu is Jeast worthy to be

called a " Summer Isle of Eden."

Honolulu is a very fine jilace for invalids with weak
chests, and for children ; tl 'after run about barefoot and

barelegged, and look with their fair hair and complexions

most cool and charming. Every day I rode, by myself

or with riding parties of ladies ; there were verandahs to sit

under in pleasant company far into the night ; small late

dances up the valley; a royal cottage at Waikiki, and

fiercely-contested games of croquet.

With one of these riding parties I went to the other

side of the island to see a sugar plantation. We went up

the valley, and down the pali by a very steep road, roughly

paved with stones, everybody getting off to lead their

horses down. Honolulu ladies are splendid riders, and

what is more, they can sadt'ie, bridle, and mount a liorse

without assistance. A few miles from the bottom of the
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ITttli, passing over liillc .ky, grassy country, sprinkled with

pandamis-palms, ohia, candle-nut, and guava-scrub, we

came to a small sugar plantation. Fine-looking cane,

water-power mill, centrifugal wheel—apparently all

cheaply and modestly worked; one man—a Chinese-

only in the shed, ladling the nasty-looking juice into the

wheel, which, revolving rapidly, soon dried it, when it was

shovelled out on to a great heap of light yellow, clean-

looking sugar. The last sugar mill I saw was in

Barbadoes, steam worked and on a large scale. We were

hospitably entertained at the owner's small cottage, and

rode back again in the evening.

Over this precipice, by the way, the first conquering

Kamehameha drove his rival's army, they throwing

themselves over in despair, and " their bones lie bleaching

beneath." They don't really, I suppose, but so 'tis written

somewhere. And the Kamehamehas ? They lie buried in

a small mausoleum up the valley. What a stranger would

mistake for undertakers' plumes, are stuck up without the

building, which, surrounded by an iron railing, is led up

to by a° broad road of the blackest sand. These plumes

are made of feathers, stuck into a cylindrical-shaped piece

of wickerwork, and are the insignia of chiefs.

It was Saturday, market and gala day in Honolulu,

where flock the natives, riding from all parts of the island,

doing out we met numbers galloping in, scrambling up

the pali, and not getting off, as we do, and ngain in the

evening when returning A very gay and picturesque

throng" filk-d the town, every l)ody being very much

<rarlanded, and dashing about on horseback.

"
All the native world rides in the Sandwich Islands, the

women astride, gracefully and easily. They are a tall, fine

race, these ilawaiians, but I cannot admire their women.

A few pretty faces one sees, but they usually have a large

percentage of white blood in their veins. The elderly

women soon become too decidedly emhonpoint altogether !

The feminine garment is a shapeless nightgown, black and

re
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pink appearing the favourite colours, but other bright

colours one sees also occasionally. It is not a pretty dress

at all ; if not made so full and short, it might be. This

surely is not what I imagine the French sacque to have

been—is not that close-fitting, long, with sweeping train ?

Low-crowned, small-brimmed, felt or straw hats (ugly hats,

I might add) on the top of a wavy mass of black hair

;

feet bare or French-booted ; a garland of flowers hung

loosely round their throats, and another round their hats
;

large dark eyes ; somewhat coarse nose and lips ; a dark

skin ; a striding and scarcely graceful walk, la voild, a

Hawaiian woman

!

The first idea in life of a Kanaka is to do nothing, and

to appear always with garlands of flowers round their

throats, hats, or around their iincovered heads. Men and

women alike are always thus garlanded, from the numerous

ladies of the Eoyal family down to the lowest of their

subjects. A common, and T think iigly, one is made from

the brilliantly yellow flower of an " everlasting "
; the most

gorgeous and striking from the large crimson flowers of the

hibiscus ; and perhaps the prettiest from the pale yellow

flowers and greeu leaves of the hau. They wear them of all

lengths and fashioned from all flowers, and on the whole

the general effect is not ncirly so pretty o"; it sounds.

In the outskirts of the town, odd little wooden cabins

and grass huts are dotted about among the trees, where

many of the natives live, and outside them, as also in

streets, /ou see them sitting in groups eating the national

dish, 2wi—mashed taro—which they eat out of calabashes,

and all are entirely of opinion that fingers were made
before spoons. Poi is rather good, and appears at the

hotel breakfust-tablc.

Taro, let me tell you, is a species of caladium, grows

partially under water, and is the chief support of all

Pacific islanders. Young ladies here told me that they

never ate potatoes when they could got taro, and in vain I

told them 'twas all pr.'judico and folly.
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I must again say that to me there is nothing South-Sea-

Tslandish about the Sandwich Islands—nothing in the

scenery, vegetation, or birds; nothing in the natives, chiefly

because, I fancy, they are universally dressed and uglily

dressed—the men in trousers and the women in shapeless

sacks. To this dressing is ascribed in great part the rapid

decrease of the population—colds and consumption follow-

ing on intermittent nakedness one moment, on heavy

clothing the next. Between the years 18GG-72 the de-

crease of the native and half-caste population was 7,23-i

!

I am told that the rate is smaller now, and some people

have visions of the scale turning.

The King, attended by numerous ministers, attorney-

generals, judges, and other oflftciuls, visited the ship, and

some of us were presented to him at his palace. Everybody

praises him and his Queen. I ouglit to apologise to

Honolulu for having so little to say about it, but its only

attractions—society, riding, fruit, and fish—I liave written

as much about as I well can.

From there we steamed to Hilo, on the island of Hawaii

—the most soiithern and largest of the group. A violent

trade-wind right in our teeth delayed us very much, and

we did not arrive till the early morning of the third day.

Hawaii is a very different looking island from Oahu
;
gentle

slopes of a vivid green surrounding and trending gradually

lip to the famous volcano of Mauna Loa, nearly 14,000 feet

high; bold precipitous cliffs springing abruptly from the

sea ; numberless cascades fiiUing over them ; and in the

line of clift's frequent deep clefts, called gulches, with

glistening waterfalls at their heads, and green lawns,

huts, and houses near tlie surf-beaten shore.

We arrived early on a lovely hot morning at Hilo, a

large crescent-shaped bay, brilliantly giteu from the shore

and clilfs—against which a heavy white surf breaking

—

over a gently rising slope of grass and woodland, to near

the rugged and purple summit of Mauna Kea, an e.xtinct

volcano, some 13,01)0 feet in height, and away on the left

c (• '2
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to Manna Loa's long, low dome, thirty-five miles distant,

and not looking its great height at all. White " stores
"

along the beach, cottages half hidden among trees, a few

tall, nnsociable coco-palms, and scattered hnts ; more in

the distance, and higher up the slope, plantations of sugar

with attendant mills and tall chimneys. A very beautiful

view, but not, as some people say, the most beautiful in

the Pacific. Eain is almost constant at Hilo, and a

rainfall of seventeen feet (occasionally) does not belie

that statement.

The same day, M. and I, having got horses and a guide,

started for the crater of Kilauea about 2 p.m. A larger

party was to follow, but we tliought it more judicious to go

on our own hook, and as it turned out we were right. Our

horses appeared pretty good, with Mexican saddles, and

our guide was a good-looking young native, speaking

doubtful English. For the first few miles we got along

([uickly enough, my horse skittish and satisfactory, but

M.'s horse soon appeared unable to go any kind of pace

between a fast canter and the very slowest of walks ; so

at letist ^[. imagined, and acted on it, much to our

mutual discomfort during the ride, which became a hearse-

like procession. We rode over rough grass country to the

eastward of the village, sprinkled witli small trees, screw-

pines and scrub, by a choice of many deeply-ploughed ruts

tlirough the grass ; and then through a three or four-mile-

thick belt of very beautiful wood, where, among a great

variety of trees, several different kinds of pandamis-palms

grew in wonderful luxuriance and numbers. They, and an

imdergrowth of magnificent ferns from groAvths whose tall

thick stems and gigantic fronds were worthy (though not

generically, I believe) of being called tree-ferns, to small

feathery parasitical kinds, wliich overran t^ieir gigantic

brethren.and a creeperwith tufted pandanus-like leaves with

scarlet spikes that coiled round high trees, and their branches,

were to me the most novel and characteristic features. I

have nowhere else seen a wood like it, and was all the
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more delighted with visions that like this the whole road

to the crater might be : but it wasn't I "We rested for

some minutes at its outer edge, under a small clump of

neglected cocos by a deserted grass-hut, overrun by a

purple convolvulus.

Coco-palms in these islands are "scalliwags"—scare-

crows of palms; and the groves, so called, are simply

laughable, each tree of which is worthy of haWug been

transplanted from Kew. On over soft-soiled, low-ridged

land, where, if we left the track we stumlileil over hidden

rocks and stones ; on through long, coarse grass, bracken,

caladium, and guava-shrub
;
picking our way along the

deep ruts which ribbon the gi-ass, mud holes in the hollows,

rocks on the ridge-tops, but every bit of the road capable

quite evidently of being a hundred times worse if much

rain had fallen lately. But we were most fortunate in a

clear, beautiful day ; and then for miles and miles we rode

over an ancient How of black-brown lava—of a kind called

'• satin-rock "—gritty, extremely hard, broken in low ledges,

piled up in rounded heaps, here petrified in comparatively

Hat reaches, there rocky and rough, and altogether abomin-

able, yet everywhere, except where worn away on the

narrow track, sprinkled with short grass, everywhere

undisturbed by signs of life or cultivation ; no birds, no

insects, a few cindered-looking lizards, and a hot sun

glaring fiercely down. Then longer, thicker grass, thin

woods of ohia and candle-nut friugod with dead and

blistered-looking trunks, and though these trees nmst have

some depth of soil beneath them, we still scrambled over a

hideous hard path skirting the woods, till we arrived at the

"half-way house," about 5.15.

That wretched half-way house 1 A dirty grass hut, one

of three or four near by, built on a grass marsh, plantain

and taro patch alongside, guava-bush in rear, mud lurking

and oozing under the deceptive green carpet, and a

villanous winged creature, half gnat, halt weevil, tiying

about in swarms. Outside, under the projecting roof, are,
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a young woman ironing nightgowns, an older woman
nursing a naked baby, the master of the hut, and his

children. We order a fowl, watch a dog ciitching it, and

in due time eat it, with an accompaniment of horrid coflee,

in the hut, which is divided in half by a curtain : in one

half is a large four-poster bed, rough table and chairs,

and in the other is a thick layer of grass, covenetl with

mats, on which, higgledy-piggledy, the whole family sleep.

The chicken was inconceivably tough, as difficult to swallow

as the dollar each they charged us for our meaL

It was dark before we jogged on again : M.'s horse more

hearse-like than ever, and I had to drop in rear to prevent

losing sijiht of him altogether. Pivseutlv a red ulow

appears among the clouds on our right, increases, and then

the clouds, which before have covered it, melt away, and

^launa Loa reveals its long, low line of summit, from the

centre of which a great column of lurid light and smoke is

flaring grandly up into the now cloudle.-3 sky. I had seen

it last night in my middle watch, but then it apjiearetl

much higher up as it suddenly blazed out Ijetween a break

among the black clouds which, rolling close over it, were

illuminated gorgeously. A fresh breeze was then blowing

over th» volcano, and two distinct columns of white-red

smoke were pouring out amid a blaze of light, and lieing

rapidly swept away to leeward. In the meantime we are

slowly walking on, ascending gradually, the track exceed-

ingly rough and rocky, leading through the .same .sort of

country, coarse grass and bracken, but now more scrub

and trees. The night is perfectly lovely ; no breath of

wind, a cloudless sky, an almost full moon overhead

bathing all in a white flood of light, and Maima Loa

always ahead, a magnificent sight, flashes of light, wliich

we at first mistook lor lightning, reflected on the spreading

canopy of smoke floating altove the broad flow of light and

vapour which ascended straight up in the still ni«jht air.

I never saw anything finer.

And yet with this glorious volcanic di.sj>lay in front of
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US, in spite of the beauty of the niglit, in spite of my sense

of the al^urdity of being so, I confess that I never felt

more tired witli the same length of riding-work in my life.

Dew fell heavily—soakingly—making one conscious of the

chilliness in the air, and our pace was killin^dy slow. The
guide rode silently on in front, upright and lithe, while we
were flinging first one leg and then the other over the

horse's neck, ride-.saddle fashion, for relief It would have

been joy to me if I could somehow have managed to damage
that guide ; he had no idea of distance, none !—and his

last " half-mile " was an hour's walk.

But at last, at last, the bush on either side of the road

thins—disapi»ears ; we ride along a railing inclosing a long

stretch of grass, at whose further end is a black object,

which the guide points to and says, " Hotel !
" Oh joy !

A few steps more, and there ! On our left lay a vast

depression bounded by blackness, not looking very deep,

though for a short while we rode close along the edge, so

brilliantly was the moon reflected on the glistening lava-

bed, and it was only two glowing patches of lurid light

and smoke some distance off", and below our level, which

made us miderstand that this must be tlie famous crater

of Kilauea. All round us white vapour is rising from the

ground, drifting towards the crater as it steals along the

grass. The moonlight is singularly laiglit and intense, a

quite white-frost effect. We ride up to tlie door, the

guide takes a\'.ay the hoi-ses. a chidned-up dog burks

loudly, and then the landlord appears and shows us into

a dark room, where are the remains of a fire, and a clock

ticking loudly and showing half-past one ! r.eil-gear is

put on two sofas; silently we undress, feeling guilty at the

noise we have made, and in one minute 1 am asleep.

The Professor's voice wakes mo at half-j)ast six—^just

arrived. His j^arty have been nearly seventeen hours oe

the road, having started an hour after us and tlawtUed at

the half-way house, and another hut further on, where

they appear to have made a number of .«inall girls let
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out of bed, dance a hula-lada and drink whisky—not

inucli pursuasion required about that hist item, I uiub-r-

stand ! They are all nearly dead with fatigue, very loud

in their voices, and tiresome generally.

My next waking impression was that of seeing a lady

in straw hat and blue " bloomer " costume, with natty

leggings and great jingling Mexican spui-s, standing in the

room preparing to start back for Hilo ; the explanation of

this apparition in the room being that we were sleeping iu

the drawing-room, all the sleeping rooms having occu-

pants. And again I went to sleep, hoping I looked as

nice as I thought she did. Half-past ten : the last arrivals

stretched on the floor, ]\r. on the sofa : time to get up.

The bath arrangements we found to be most primitive,

forming the only glaring fault in the " Volcano House

"

establishment. There are no wells or streams up hei-e, but

instead, cracks, holes, and fissures in the ground, whence

issue clouds of steam ; sometimes \\\i\\ steam chokmgly

redolent of sulphur. Over one of these steam-jets is built

a thick roof of grass, which, becoming saturated, condenses

the steam, and the water, running down, is collected iu

tanks below. These grass roofs also catch the rain most

effectually. Over the tanks is a wood-boarding and jtump,

by wliich you pump the very warm and whisky-colouixnl

water into a tub, and there, in the oi>en air, is your bath.

On the other side of the house, some 300 yards down a

hill, is a sulphur vapour-batli. A hut is built over the

crack, and over the jet of steam is a box with a lid
;
you

get into the box, draw the lid over, a slit being left for

your neck and head, and in this horrid contrivance you can

either be skinned alive before you are aware of the danger,

or else merely steamed into a damp and pulpy condition—
according as your bad or good luck may prei)onderate at

the moment. We had an excellent breakfast of beef-steak,

fresh milk, butter, bread, treacle, coftee, tea, &c.

The hotel is built in the native style, gi-ass roof and

walls over a light wooden frame, no nails being used.
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high roof, low walls, u|> to which only the partitions

dividing the rooms reach, so you can hear a whisper i'lom

one end of the house to the other, which it is as well to

remember. Four beit-ro«>nis—three beds in each—all

opening into the sitting-room ; a small dining-room, large

sitting-room with oj^en brick tireplace, sofas, swinging

chairs, small library, several outhouses for kitchen, native

guides, horses, «Itc. All as comfortable—and unexpectedly

so—as a solitar)' house situateil four thousand feet above

the sea, on the brink of an always active volcano, on a

plain constantly shaken by e;\rtl;quakes, and most of

whose luxuries have to come on mule-back, thirty miles

from Hilo, over a ruggoil lava-track,—coidd possiljly be.

Excepting ourselves and the last arrived party, every-

body is down in the crater, wb^re we intend going late in

the afternoon, so that we shall .see the molten lava-lakes

both by daylight and in the dark. In the meantime it is

exceedingly pleasant to smoke under the verandah, wlieie-

from is a view quite unique, and unlike any other I had

seen before. The house stands a few yanls from the li]) of

the crater, which—black, Plutonic, with smoke rising from

many parts along its six s^juare miles of lava- bed, one

thousand feet deep ami encircleil by lofty precipices—lies

before you, while Mauna Lo;» fills all the right-hand view.

It is the most deceptive mountain one ever saw, for it

looks as if it would be an easy day's ride over its gently-

rising, wooded, and gnvssy slope to the purpled summit.

But in reality that summit is thirty miles away, aiid our

landlord says it wuulil take luoiv than two days to arrive

there from hei-e, which quite puts a stop to my once rising

hopes. In this thirty miles that we h;tve ridden over on

our road here we have asoeudeil four thousand feet, but so

gradually that it is only the well-;isc-ertained fact that it is

so—continued by your pocket iKironieter—which enables

you to believe it. To all intents and purposes the crater

of Kilauea—nine miles in eireumference—lies in a phiin,

and the onwanl sweep of Mauna Liui's slope is a most
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gentle rise up to its long fisli-backed summit. If this road

were fairly good, and not, as it is, tlie worst tliirty-niilo

stretch of bridle-path imaginable, one could gallop the

whole distance, which, indeed, the natives do in their

scrambling manner. For a "foreigner," eight hours,

including a half-hour's rest at the half-way house, is what

the Americans call "good time."

There are visitors' books in this hotel, in which people

are requested to write in what condition they find the

cr<ater, which changes its form so constantly tluit an exact

and scientific record would bu valuable. In these books,

visitors wlio probably never made a joke in their lives

before, now tliink it incumbent on them to begin. But for

all that, the books are amusing, and everybody can sym-

pathize with the man whose " one wish is to get at the

mouth of the craytur." The complaints about the lack of

spirits (not allowed) in the hotel, of heavy rains, and the

awful state of the road up, consequent on them, are

constant. The number of visitors is considerable, chieily

Americans. About the middle of the day the parties

return from the crater, hot, tired, and thirsty, their throats

impregnated with sulphurous gases. First canie four

American officers, belonging to the American Hag-ship

lying at Hilo ; they report it vastly fine, but got nearly

choked with sulplmrous fumes ; then two of our Thilos

—

who started yesterday before M. and I—cooler, and not so

" played out." After a good dinner we start down about

four o'clock ; five of us " Challengers," one crater-guide

and his good-looking, jolly, pink-chemised wife, wearing

on her bare feet sandals of raw hide, and two Hilo guides

employed as water-carriers. Half a dozen steps from the

door we are on the edge of the crater, which, just at this

spot only, is a steep grass bank resting on a broad lower

terrace covered with vegetation. The path leads to the left

along this terrace, threading for a while its uneven way

among tall grass and fern, flowering ohias, tall heather, and

blue or red-berried shrubs, and then dropping down a
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preciititous slope, rouj^lily stepped ami balustnided. The

bit of green tenniiml wall down which wc came soon gives

place to a bare precipice.

And so, having descended some GOO feet, we arrive at

the bottom, where we step oil' the soil on to tlie black bed

of lava which lies there just as it has flowed out at

different periods from the molten lakes in the southern

part of the crater, ft is a tumbled, jammed, hummocky
sea of hideous blackness—earth's vomit, an ugly name fur

an ugly subject—lying there in great bouldery jiiasses

;

in mou(onn(!e-s]ia\)ed mounds ; in lumps— smooth, slippery,

and shiny as black ice would be ; in fan-shaped streams,

deeply and closely wrinkled ; in flat sheets, disintegrating

(as it all is more or less) into small sharp, needly chips,

which cut, and run into the naked feet of our guide-girl

readily ; in hawser-like coils of wire-rope, fathoms long, as

if made and laid out by human hands ; and everywhere

split open and cracked l)y pressure from Ijeneath. Here

and there more recent lava has oozed up and flowed over

in rounded streams of black-lead colour, sometimes filling

up cracks, or lying on the surface in strange shapes of

dragons, birds' heads, roly-poly puddings, &c. And up

these cracks—some of which are quite small, while others

yawn broadly and deeply—hot air comes blasting with

fieiy heat, making the soles of our boots very palpably

hot, and everything quiver that one looks at.

Several hundred yards from where we stepped on to the

lava bed, we have again to descend a little on to the lowest

bed of all. About a mile and a half across this the ground

rises, forming the back of the cliffs surrounding the inner

crater, sunk within which, again, are the lakes. On this

slope the character of the lava changes somewhat, a thin,

fibrous, ridgy crust covering cracks and hollows— bubbles,

I suppo.se. This crust cracks ^ rentli niio, arid now and

then we broke through, ankle deep, which made us extremely

active and jumpily inclined, not lessened as j)ieces of these

fallen-in roofs revealed tolerably deep holes beneath, giving
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ua a very striking notion of Avliiit lay inmiudiatoly below

one; on the whole it is just ns well to follow in Indian

filfi exactly in the "guide's footstoits, who being of elephan-

tine proportions, makes you feel all the safer. On both

sides of us smoke is rising from many places on the slope,

but on the line we follow there is nothing that would hurt

us if we did fall through—a bioken ankle or leg perhaps,

nothing fiery.

At the top of the sloj)e we fhid ourselves on the brink of

a low clilf, standing on sharp, bnjken-up, glazy lava, and

beneath ns lies what we have come to see, the only place

in the world where one can really look on " bottondcss

pits " of lire—two lakes of molten lava, a large one, close

by, and a little on our right, and surrounded by high dill's;

and another to the left, smaller and more distant. In a

line with us and the left edge of the small lake, and less

than a hundred yards oil', is a miniature Vesuvius, just formed

and visibly increasing, si)onting out liquid lava nienily.

A high broad bank of very rough-looking lava separates

the two lakes, which sometimes rise and join into one.

And the lakes ? not quite what I had cxjx'cted. I had

pictured to myself lakes of visibly molten lava throughout,

with toq^edo-like fountains springing up here and there, or

spouting out from numerous small cones. But to night,

any way, they are not like that. The general surface of the

lake is still, of a shiny wliite-grey colour, cut across by

zigzag and curving lines of a vivid pink, and only round

the edges—on the shore as it were—was the lava visibly

molten and in heavy motion ; the forces beneath, seemingly,

forcing them.'3elves out only along the sides of the lakes, and
there huge fouiitainous waves of liquid lava were playing,

with ever-varying height and strength, surging and dashing

high against the cliffs, and breaking in showers of heavy
spray.

Imagine a lake four hundred yards long l)y two hundred

broad, sunk within perpendicular clifis of from forty to a

hundred feet high, whose central waters are dead calm, and
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of a (lark leaden colour, but round wlioso shores a belt of

water forty yards wide is tumbling; and surj,'in<,' in great

waves ajfainst the cliff—waves tnndding, surging, and dash-

ing with such tremendous force that their crests break into

spr'iy, rising in showers fifty feet high—waves such as one

might see surging into some deep cleft of a bold and cliff-

bound shore—waves not rolling, surf-like, on in continuous

lines, but l)roken and rising independently of each other

—

wav(!3 such as we saw rearing against the i(;ebergs.

And then imagine, if you can, tiiis lake of water suddenly

transformed into one of molten lava, whose centml body is

still dead calm, but now veined with crimson lines ; ima-

gine the stormy wave-belt surrounding the stagnant central

space to be liquid metal, waves of molten lava hurled

ceaselessly against the cliffs liy an unseen, mysterious

power—waves whose crests break as if they were water,

but wliose every drop, clot, and ragged wisp of spray flung

fiercely aloft retain their form and white-hot colour, till

they fall back with a splash whence they came ; imagine

this, and then you may have .Mime faint idea of how the

lava lakes of Kilauea appean ul lo us as for the first time

we saw them.

"When first we arrived the sun was quenching the glare

from the volcanic cauldrons, and five or six of these wave-

fountains of a dulled crimson colour were separately play-

ing on the opposite side of the lake. Gradually as the

sun goes down and sinks behind the high terminal wall of

the crater, and " darkness deepens," the glow of the molten

lava becomes whiter and more awfully intense ; the cliffs

illuminated luridly ; the su.oke—blue-white in the moon-

light as it issues from the vents in the slope to windward

— all crimsoned as it slowly drifts over ; the surface of the

lake darker, and the lines which run through it of a fiery

red. A wonderfully-fascinating scene to look on ! And
the volcano became more active ; along the whole length

of the shore opposite to which we stand these billows of

liquid lava were playing furiously, sometimes separating.
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leaving dark gaps between them, and then again all uniting,

a broad belt of tumbling, heaving, crimson, molten lava

ringed the lake all round. It was magnificent! These

heaving waves ceaselessly beating violently against lofty

cliffs red-hot along all their base—a surf of liquid lava

melted in the bowels of the earth, of the indescribably

fiery colour of molten metal, flung heavily, tossed lightly

about. We cannot see the near edge of the lava lake, but

over tue cliffs—lower than thoso opposite us—showers of

spray are now and then tlirown high, falling circling back,

and the side face of a high projecting bluff on our right is

all aglow with the glare of fountains playing at the base
;

while now and then along these crimson lines cutting the

dark surface of the lake, which slowly change their shape,

clots of lava would kap and fall like big fish jumping out

of water, and the crimson liquid well up a little and over-

flow, as water on a frozen lake would tlirougli an ice-crack,

soon cooling to the darker colour of the lava on which it

rested. You must untierstand that there was no fire, and

very little smoke, simply molten lava in violent agitation,

fiameless, and accompanied by a hissing, swishing, and

clashing, a dull tlirol) and rush of escaping gases, which is

quite un-ocean-like in its sound, and tells of a liquid far

heavier th.an water. This noise one can hea'" a long Avay off.

All this time baby Vesuvius was bursting and playing

beautifully ; liquid lava came leaping up above the edges,

some fallin" straight back, seme \\\nv' over and all round

its outer slope, j)ouring and streaming down its pitch-black

sides, while a ru.^h of sparks, of lava spray, of red-hot

little bombs were thrown high up, spreading geyser-like

as they went, falling all round in a shower, spattering the

ground, rebounding and rolling away.

It was the very prettiest, most active little volcano

imaginable. And the little South lake was, too, in intense

activity. There the molten lava was in such tremendous

commotion that the faces of the low broken-topped cliff'

were always coated with a dripping, streaming cascade of
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lava, while quantities were flung clean over. And as we

watched we saw the surface of the lake— flecked and

furrowed with fiery lines—rise, rise steadily, till pt a point

opposite us, where the cliff was low, it aln.ost overflowed,

and did pour out in a small stream on one side, just the

glow and edge of which was visible to us, and then again

it sank to its former level. As with the large lake close

to us, we saw the spray flung high above the level on the

near side of the encircling cliff.

AVe remained at this one place the whole time, which

would not have satisfied me if I had not intended coming

again. It was r!ight—moon-lit—before we started back, and

when some way across we heard voices shouting on our right,

which turned out to be two of our party who had started

to go back before we did, and whose guide had wandered

out of the unmarked track, and was foggy as to his where-

abouts ; though nothing alarming would have happened to

them, I fancy they were mighty glad—very naturally—to

hear our voices. As we cross the hot belt which ^\e had

noticed in coming, we see fire gleaming redly througli the

network of cracks over whiclv we are stepping—not fire

either, but red-hot lava—in a solid condition here, though

who can tell how near the melting point—sometimes a

few inches only from the surface, sometimes much deeper.

Below that runs a stream of lava by an underground

passage ; on another night we saw it break out against a

bank and overflow in the north corner (beneath the hotel)

on our left. In the daylight we had not seen that the lava

was red-hot, though we had very palpably felt the hot air

ascending from it, and I think if I liad had to come back

alone, and for the first time found myself walking on a

lava bed, red-hot a few inches only below me, I should have

been much inclined to remain (iuilo still, quake, and pray

for daylight—would not you ?

A stiff scramble up the crater's bank, a regular good

" lireather!" into the bright cosy sitting-room, where we

Mash and eat "hiuh ten ," then we smoke, and lounge, and
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go to bed—all tleliglitful ! The next morning two of our

party and the American officers returned to Hilo.

Second Day.—A foggy, Scotcli-mistily inclined morning,

as is often the case up here. We made use of our horses,

which were eating tlieir heads off, by a tliree iiours' ride

in the middle of the day. A beautiful tract of country

lies to the right of the hotel—which itself stands on a grass

plain sprinkled with trees and shrubs—long grass-stretches

interspersed with woods, formed of sandal-wood, ohia,

candle-nut, and others ; or hard sandy soil covered with

a small shrub,—the ohdo—heavily ladeu with berries

—good to eat, and admirable in tarts, as the old Cb> esi

cook of the establisliment proved to us. A few ., '(.

}

brings one to a ranchc, and a plantation of one species

of these splendid ferns, from whose crowns they gather

a soft fuzzy material used in these islands for stuffing

mattresses, i*tc., and also e.x'ported in considerable quan-

tities to tlie United .States.

We then rode half-way round the crater by a disagreeable

road, deep sandy dust alternating with rocks ; and it is best

not to go oir the track—as we did, and found tlie ground

in some parts breaking beneath the horses' feet. From the

southern end of the crater a deep crack, running apparently

a long distance, is rent in the ground, witli clouds of white

smoke rising at many places along it. We wanted to get

there, but tlie insecurity of the ground when Ave tried to

make short cuts, and its distance away by the path, pre-

vented us. From a point ou tlie western edge of the crater

we got a coup cTonl of the lakes, far down below us ; this

is a good place to come at niglit, when the y look almost

more awful and mysterious tlian they do when one is

actually close to them, the noise being plainly audible from

this far-off point.

The photographer has been down in the crater all day;

he got some fair photogTai)hs, but which give one but little

notion of what Kilauea is all really like. The best pliotogra[ili

was of a cascade of lava solidified as it fell over a clilf.

1^
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At four o'clock I again went down with two of our

fellows to see some caves, and the night display in the

lakes, which they had only seen in the daytime, which,

by the way, seems a common mistake on the part of

visitors. The night display is of course a hundred times

finer than what daylight shows one, the chief beauty of

Kilauea being the glare thrown out from tlie lakes and the

intense crimson-white colouring of the molten lava. If I

had only seen the lakes in the daytime my impressions of

Kilauea would be nmch duller than they are.

Our guide carried a lamp, and in due course we arrived

at a cave, after a mighty rough walk, chiefly along tJie

shelf that forms the edge of the crust which has tumbled

in at the centre of the crater. We passed several minia-

ture craters and holes from which steam was rising; a

most infernal region altogether there can be no question

about that. Very carefully we stepped down to the bottom

of a steep slope of loose lava blocks, and there, at the

entrance of the cave, we lit our lamp and wandered in.

It was different from other caves, inasmuch that it was

all lava, and the floor was not composed of mud. The

roof and sides were thickly hung with sm; 11 black, knobby,

lava stalactites, and the floor was thickly coated with

knobby excrescences—which may, or may not, have been

stalagmites—and sprinkled with small white crystals of

selenite. The roof became rapidly lower, and we had to

stoop painfully, the heat and vapour more intense and dis-

agreeable, till I was dripping from every liair of my head,

from every pore of my skin. We soon had eiiuiigh of it,

and went to our standpoint of yesterday.

The lakes were less active to-night, and baby Vesuvius

had put on a black cap, and was at first quite (piiot, but

soon began to roar at intervals, as gases were invisibly

blown up. Just as one of us was taking out a watch to

see if these blasts were at regular intervals, it sxiddenly

began t(j roar most awfully and continuously, as if some-

thing dreadful was going to happen, and a white flame

D u
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blew out from a glowing liole at one side, as of gas burn-

ing as it escaped at some tremendous pressure, and out of

this hole, too, it now and then spat viciously. Other small

holes in the top-crust showed us that the interior of the

cone was red-hot, or perhaps the reflection of fires below.

But nothinij; more occurred, much to our disappointment,

and it again subsided and roared fitfully.

The South lake appears to have changed its chief scene

' ^ot^ivity to tlie near side of the cauldron, and we could

(.

.

; the heavy clots as they were ilung above the clifl",

whij. a white flame, absent last night, was rushing out

from the ^.liffs on one side. Beyond the South lake a

large "^"ucnt of lava was aglow, with the same white flames

—as if coming from cracks—flaring fiercely up, like those

of the small cone and South lake.

lieturning, we kept more to the right than yesterday,

and looked into a hellish blazing hole—a furnace of un-

known depth—with a white flame burning fiercely over the

oj^en lips. Imagine a small mound on a slope ; this mound
split broadly across ; from the slightly overhanging lips

white hot precipices drop sheer down, their depths lost in

fierce white light which ii? painful to look on, and between

these precipices falls a cascade of molten lava. How far

it falls you cannot see. An infernal row was going on, a

hissiu;.^,

alavmin"

and rumbling. and sharp roar which was most

to a novice in volcanoes. One stands slightly

below the level of the open lips and can look down at

only a foot's distance, and as, when so doing, we were

evidently in the line of fissure, it was with a feeling of

sometliing very miich like relief that I, for one, turned

und went away. We passed over a place a short way

below this hole, where the lava was at a dull red heat on

the actual surface. We got back to the hotel at half-past

nine, where we found another party had arrived, the

Ca])tain a]ul two other officers, who were all wet through

with the drenching rain they had met on the road up.

Third Day.—Heavy rain last night, fog and Scotch mist
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this morning. We all had an hour's ritle in the middle ol'

the day. I heard the Captain's Hilo j^aiide, a cheeky-

mannered native (unintentionally so, I l)elieve), who has

provided all our horses and guides, say, " I say, IJ., what's

that Lord's name?" He called ever3'body hv name
without the prefix of Mr. ; but such a rare chance of

mouthing the prefi.K " Lord " wa.s not to \iq missed, and

I was deluged with it. One of our party he called " llud

old man," much to " that party's " disgust ! Early in the

afternoon two more "Challengers" arrived, wet through,

having started from the ship at 4.30 a.m. in jiouring

rain. So you see how lucky we were in our ride up. At

three o'clock we all went down into the crater, with the

intention of walking right round the inner crater con-

taining the lakes; a disagreeable thing to do, for one

has to run the gauntlet of the smoke and .sulphurous

fumes which are driven to leeward (pronounced lou'aixl

if you j;/<'rt5c).

The wind has always been in the same direction

—

northerly—since we have been here, and the fog stops

short on the northern side of the crater, which is curious

enough. We kept more to the left than usual, crossing

the slope diagonally, and getting blinded by poisonous

sulpluirous gases, which also stuck deep down in our

throats, half choking us. Tlie character of the lava is

extremely crusty—crack, crack, and crunch at every stej).

Close by on each side smoke and gases are pouring out

from cracks and holes, ^^'e go a.'; near as we dare, and

look into a deep hole, boiling and rum])ling fearfully, full

of liquid lava in great agitation, a veritable Satanic

cauldron ; then we pass a " blow-hole "—a small dome of

lava, the size of a large bee-hive, which wa.s hissing with

a force and noise worthy of I don't know how many loco-

motive safety-valves condensed into «ine. There are many
of these, some high, some low, some extinct, and some very

nmch alive, um this one.

We enter the inner crater by a break in the wall on the

\> v< •!
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eastern side, and walk to the ed.Lre of the cliffs inclosing

the small South lalco, a nearly circular pit. across \rhich a

"ood thrower would easilv throw a stone, sunk l*tween a

wall of irrefrular heiu'ht—where we stand perliaps al»out

forty feet. The j^rouud is covered with a fine filamentose

lava, called " Pole's hair "—after the txoddess who. native

mytholo;j;y says, lives helow the lakes, or somewhere within

the mountain of Mauua Loa. It is she who is eternally

" madam'd " in these visitoi-s' l)ooks at the hotel—until the

name of ^Madame Pele hecomes worse than a miisance.

This filamentose stutT is forme<l out of the lava, which,

tossed aloft, yets caught and spun out l>y the winds into

brown and yellow ^lass-like threads. Birds" nests have

been found made of this, and are to l>e seen in the mnseuni

at Honolulu.

What more can I say of these lake.^. The South lake

lies beneath—at our feet ; a lake the like of which one ha.s

never seen before, and, exceptini,' here, will never see

again. The central space is quiescent, of a dark .steely

grey colour, while the edge all round is in heavy motion,

swaying and heaving, and of a dull retl crimson colour

;

great shapeless waves rising high, dashing ai.nunst the

cliffs, falling, rising, falling again, endlessly. We stand a

yard or two from the l>rink of the cliff, and the guide

shouts at one of us who tries to get causer. But this

afternoon the lake is half asleep.

We then walked across the inter."ening Uink with the

intention of looking over the North lake in the same

manner, passing close to liaby Vesu\-ius, which wa.s quite

quiet. But the nature of this said lava-Kink was so ex-

ceedingly hollow and dangerous feeling and looking that

we gave it up, and scaled the low cliff and stocnl at the old

spot. The guide would have gone on, but we were not

verj' anxious (this I mention to correct exaggeration in

our feelings). It is the oddest stuft* this kind of lava,

and what causes these hollows beneath the twistetl, con-

torted, and wavy crust I do not know, unless it is caused
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by shrinkajif. Lixat night I saw tire yleaniin,;^ at one sput

on liauk.

'his is the least active iii^ht of the thiet in which

I have watched the hikes of llaleiuauiiiau ami Kilaue:i,

but still the North lake is very Hue. The moltin lava has

iiutlerworketl the base of the clills e(jnsiLlerably since llie

first nisht (or, more probaljly, the surface of tlie lake is at

a lower level than it was then), a Hue of glowini: caverns

into which the lava waves are surging, shooting i>ut wonder-

ful ti'-eworks of sjiray ahnost horizontally, while from

the overhanging ledges enormous stahictites, Ii>Dkiiig

black ag;iiu>t the red-hot l)ackground of the caverns, are

|>erpetually tVirming, washed by the waves and spray, the

liquid i>ouring off their points in criuisou streams, making

them shake and wav« to and fro, and Huaily fall, instantly

to re-form again. The figures of the lines in the lake

change rapidly, and the whole central bo«^ly of the dark

lava moves slowly round " against the sun." Tiiough there

is rather less activity along the edge to-night, there is mure

further out towards the centre than on the precetiing

nights. The black crust begins to bublde and bulge, then

suddenly a dome-shaped heap of crimson litiui>l bursts out

and plays splendidly many feet high ; in cacii case when

bui-sting out apiut from the edges, it gradually went

tumbling and leaping shorewards till it merged into the

heaving wave-belt.

Baby Vesuvius was quiet again, only roared ami spat

slightly now and then. Tlie little South lake hanlly

showed out at all—on the whole to-night's display has

l)een the jioorest I have seen. On our way back we s;»w

the northern comer of the crater all aliglii. and ag.j*^! deal

of smoke rising; the lava subterranean .-stream had broken

out against " the shelf," and overtlowed a portion of the

lowest l>ed. It lookcil very fine, crimson ptxtls, and streams,

and tlickerinu' fires covcrin<' a large extent of -jiroiuid.

This is immediately lieneath the hotel, though from there

we can ouly see the glare.
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We have liad a most delightful three days' stay wp liere ;

tine weather during the daytime, putting aside a little

Scotch mist, and who cares for that ? excellent fooil, com-

fortable and, moreover, insectless heds, a cheery woo<l-fire

—

very pleasant in the evenings when these fogs are hanging

about ; a most obliging host, who does everything nearly

except cook, a man whom it is a pleasure tu ask for your

fifth cup of coffee or tea, or for some more hot buttered

toast, having already consumed loaves. An antiquated

John Chinaman is the cook. As you lounge in a swinging

chair before the ''
.e in the sitting-room you can watch

the bright glare and smoke rising from the lakes, and now
and then see the lava tossed altove the elitt's, wliile on the

slope of the inner crater, the dames from that hellish hole

and those of several otliers appear like a numl>er of

furnaces.

1 call Kilauea, witliout. shadow of comparison, the tii-st

natural phenomenon the earth can show ; for how is the

Mammoth Cave, or the Yosemite Valley, or Niagara, com-

paralde with this hell made visilile ? And yet there is one

other crater which nuLst lie hner than Kilauea—Mauna
l,oa; tliough 1 fancy there is a vast amount of sulvjettive

exaggeration in one description of it, as we '' Challengei-s
"

do say as one man, that there is in the description of

Kilauea in the same book, ^launa Loa subsided after

tliat night on which we rode up ; the next day a little

smoke hung over it, and at nigiit a faint ulow, and then

to all appearance it quite went out. It only burst out

tlirce days or so before we arrived, not having l»een active

for many months. The eruption was preceded by some

sharp shocks felt at the " Volcano House." They say

that when in great activity a lava-fountain, which .some-

times reaches a height of GOO feet, plays in a lava-lake.

The crater is smaller than this Kilauea branch pipe

;

liut one cannot get down into Mauna Loa's crater, so

what is to lie, seen must be from a distance of nearly a

mile ;uii] iit ii lii'i'']it of snipo 800 feet.
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Fourth Dmj.—More rain la-^l iii<:ht, cau-sing small ponr]s

in the grass, wherein we j>erl"<inn our moininy's ablutions,

with fog and Soolch mist a.s afcompaiiimont. At eight

o'clock we all siart Ixtck, fonr of us dashing down to the

half-way house a.s f;ist as we wiuld, doing it in two hours

and a quarter ; sixteen miles or so of as execrable a track

as one can imagine, Tlie horses are quite extraordinary

—

how they slip, slither, jump, slide, and scramble, and yet

keep their leu'S .' We started many wild duck, every

hollow l)eing under water, as was the road, that is to say

where no lava rocks croppetl up. Two <>f my horse's shoes

were fii'st ground down and then knocked off, and 1 came

into Hilo with horse-shoes hung all aliout my gay-looking

saddle. Two of our horses came down by the run. the

riders going over their heads, but got uj) again unhurt.

After the half-way house—where I re-shod my horso, with

the natural result that tliose slux^s almost immediately

came oft' ; where, also, we ate Ixid pine-apples, and whose

surroundings were dirtier than ever—-I took life more

quietly, and jogged slowly on to Hilo. ]iartly because my
hoi-se would not go fa.ster, and partly because, having so

quickly broken the neck of the journey, I was in no hurry.

The day turned out lovely and very hot. The road

surpassed my ex|>eetations as to what it might be under

other circumstances than those under which we had

ridden up. At the grass hut by the edge of the wood, I

discovered a grove of fine green orange-trees, laden with

fruit, not quite ripe, but accept;ilile for all that. I sat

there and sucke^l dozens. A!«out four o'clock I rode into

Hilo, never less tireil in my life with a thirty-mile ride on

bad roads.

AVe sailed the afternoon of the next day, and in the

mornin" some of us went on shore to try and see a

Hawaiian sjwrt
—

•' surf riding." Three bouncing night-

sowned damsels whom we met and asked to show us their

skill, somewhat misuuderstix«d us. and took us down to a

regular bathinu ]'lace—a high leap from a projecting
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platform into a deej) narrow crcuk on tlu; ri|^lit of tlie

village. However, they looked very nice as—divesting

themselves of their outer night-jfown laiment and appfiaring

very properly arrayed in pink under ones—their Hying

figures leaped feet foremost down ; and their pink indis-

tinctness far down in the bhu; water was very pretty and

Hawaiian, but not what we wanted. .So, accom])anied by

these now wet and limply-attired nymphs, we went to a

populous cottage near by, wherefrom visions of half-

dollars made two scantily-clad men take tlieir surf-boards

down from the tree against which tliey were leaning, and

sally out into the breakers, which, unfortunatcdy, were

not of great size to-day. These surf-boards o,ro some ten

feet long, rather liroader than a man's body, and pointed

ut the " bow." Holding these, they half wade, or float,

or dive beyond the surf; watch a larg'j wave coming, r id

just as they feel it, throw themselves on the top of tlieir

boards full length on their faces, and come in just in

advance of the curling top of tlie l)reaker at railway

sjieed, landing on the beach, on which they are thrown

high u[), having tlown lightly over ugly rocks fringing

the shore. On these surf-bnards they can either kneel,

lie, or stand—the last only when the surf is heavy, so we
did not see it. This is, ^Jrt?" cxcellnice, the sport of the

Hawaiians, l)eautifnl and exciting to watch, as it must be

deliriously exciting to act in.

There is a true story of a native, whose hut, while he

was within, was swept out to sea by an earthqiuxke-wave
;

he wrenched off a plank and came in surf-riding on the top

of the return wave, some fifty feet in lunght, and was

thrown uninjured on the land. What a glorious thing to

do and survive ! A sad fatal accident occurred among the

English Q'ransit of Venus party when they were here the

other day; they tried this surf-riding on a day when the

surf was very heavy, and one of them was drowned. I

saw more pretty native women in this village of Hilo than

1 did at Honolulu.
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Of course you know it, but let me remind you that

Captain Cook was killed in a bay on the opposite side of

this island, les.'i than one hundred yciars a<:;o.

This Island of Hawaii f^rows a great deal of sufjar, and

vast herds of wild and semi-wild cattle, the latter Ixnng all

owned by somebody and branded. One " run " I heard of

was twenty-five miles long by I forget how many Inroad
;

a great number of horses arc kept for the hunting of the

cattle, which are shot or lassoed, at which Hawaiians are

experts. The average number of horses gored to death is

fifty a year, but horses are absurdly cheap and plentiful

here, though fifty years ago there was scarcely one in the

whole group, while now every native family has its one

to three horses.

Sugar is the first and absorbing interest ; it grows well,

but not with corresponding lucrative residts, as the duty into

America, which they say (I don't understand why) is their

only possible market, is too heavy, and whether Uncle 8am
will do something on this head for them is the great

question of the hour and minute. There is an endless

water-supply around Hilo, the cane being fioated down to

the mills from the furthest corner of the plantation in the

conduits by which the water is led which turns the wheel.

While one estate revels in a superabundance of water, the

neighbouring one, only a lew miles off, is put to the

direst straits for the same article, having to condense it

from vapour jets, or in divers ways preserve the little

moisture with which they are blessed.

Another of these islands "runs" sheep; another has

the largest crater in the world, thirty miles in circumference

and extinct; another is devoted almost solely to lepers,

the scourge of the race, but now, it is hoped, being stamped

out under the vigorous administration (in this matter) of

King Kalakaua. These lepers are all collected in one

island—a large community—where, never more to leave

it, they are made as happy and comfortable as possible.

The Hawaiian leprosy takes a most loathsome, malignant
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form •, however, one does not see it unless you visit their

ishincl, so sharp are the authorities in discoverinjf cases,

in spite of the healthy relations and friends of the diseased,

who do all in their power to hide them, and thoujjjh

kiiowin;f in-rfectly well that drinkiii}^ from the fiame ci'p

and eating from the same plate means catching the diseas.\

yet they will do it. Ihit I will not write of what did not

come across my sight.

The cheeky heail guide asked permission to come off to

the sliip ; he said that he and the other guides wanted to

sing to the Captain and that Lord ; and they did so, some-

what to our annoyance, while we were at dinner. They

snig in chorus and .solo, with good voices, clianting in

ratlier a melancholy manner. " iMr. Lord," his fellow-

guides called me, " I say, Mr. T-ord, want to nake

you present," and, taking their garlands otf tl ats,

they ]iresented them with great, and rather .i..wiiven,

respect.

I have told you nothing about our cruise irom Japan to

Honolulu.

Close off the coast of Japan we found very deep water,

which the American ship, the Tmcnrora, had led us to

expect; 3,C50 fnis. one day, it.fwjO the next, after which

the sea sjiallowed to average depths—between 3,000 and

2,5(10 fnis. With one exception we have never found

such deep water since a sounding to the north of St.

Thon)as (W. Indies) of 0,7^5 fms. ; and I may mention as

a curious coincidence that in both these deep soundings we
iiad the sad occasion to bury one of the ship's company.

We had a niii of liad luck with the trawling; the rope

carrying away three times running, whereby we lost many
thousands of fathoms. But of course there were plenty

of siiccessful hauls.

Albatross were our daily and nightly companions up to

within a few days of our arrival at Honolulu. Their tame-

ness was extraordinary, and only accountable for in the

proltalile fact that the same birds followed us for many
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thousands of iinhn. We educated them, as it were, to lie

tame. Thoy uio of a small and handsome species, lirown

pluma-ie, and whitish heads. The all)atro3s in the northern

hemispliere are all of different species to those in the

southiM-n. Durin<.i the meal hours they would fly, and keep

on flyin^f with winj^s almost touehiuL,' the .ship's side,

alonjiside, pouncinj^f on the diiltris as it dropped down the

" scuppers." And when we were stationary—souudim,',

i^c.—they swam in Hocks of twenty under our stern and

round the ship, utterly indifferent to our presence, leaning

f)ver the taffrail. Sam was in a state of perpetual excite-

ment, and vastly indi^^nant at the impunity with which

they were allowed to .swim about ri<,dit under his nose.

VV^e cau<,dit just as many as we wishc '
; the men o,lso, wlio

cook and eat them with ^^reat ju'usto. And they are jj;ood

too, when cooked 1)y a Iiluejacket, whom I will hack a.i;ainst

many rhrfs to make stran;.;e eatables palatable. It is very

;;ood fun catching these Itirds, and requires a certain

amount of skill and practice. They bite j^reedily, often

several ii^htin;^- at the same time for the baited hook,

amid a backward flapping of winL[s and anyry cries. To
lind out if the same 1)ird followed us, and if so, for how
lon},f, we painted one fellow's head with white oil ])aint,

laying it thickly on, and then let it go. It flew straight

away, and never reappeared, which, considering the treat-

ment it had undergone, was only natural.

One day an albatross appeared with something white

flying away from its leg ; and as it refused to be caught

we shot it, thinking to tind some testimony where and

w hen it had been caught before. It was a piece of a lady's

handkerchief ! quite a pretty thought, was not it ? but it

had no mark of any kind upon it. How did we know it

was a lady's handkerchief, ask you ? As if we sailors did

not know a lady's handkerchief, forsooth ! Though some-

times very few albatross were to be seen in the morning, there

were always plenty at noon when the ship's company dined.

These albatro,*S: on almo.'st calm days, are constantly settling
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on the water ; often aliead of the ship and remaining there

quietly as she sails close pabt them.

We caught, as usual, aumbevs of sharks, opportunities

for -which we get so often in this ship while we are at

our work. Some of our uflicer^ are inveterate shark

catchers. The Ijrutes ! how we bully them, and how no-

body has any com[)assion ! It is a curious fact that we
always catch the same species of shark at sea all the

world round ; only once, near Japan, we caught a " blue

shark." I'ink-taileil tropic-birds often api)eared, crying

shrilly high in the air, and, more rarely, frigate-birds soared

quietly overhead. On some tlays the surface of the sea

was covered with small ball-like lumps, formed of barnacles,

all growing on sea-weed bubbles.

"VVliile we were at Honolulu, H.M.S. Pctrd arrived, last

from the Galapagos Islands. She had been sent there on

her way from Pananja to inakt what collection she could

of the fauna for the Jhitish Museum. A lichen grow.; on

the islands of the group, from wliicli a valuable dye is

made, and the men who are sent to collect it live, as do

in great part the older colonists, on tortoise flesh, these

tortoises Ijeing of coio.ssal size and remarkable in every

way. This universal onslaught is causing their destruction,

and doul)tless before long will lead to their total extinction.

80 l)efore that event happens, a man-of-war on her way
from Panama to Ilonululu Wii.s ordered to call there and

collect as many specimens as possible of everything they

came across. They appear to have done the work well,

^uite entering into the scientific spirit of the age. Indeed,

her decks fshe is a small vessel) jiresent an api)earance in

the way of science-reptileaa that (piite cuts out the scien-

tific ship of the day lying alongside of her. And I cannot

say I regret tJiat fact. The Petrel'^ decks are crowded with

large and small tortoises, and sonic of the cabins are lined

with bottles, in which, re])osing in spirit.s, are lizaids of all

sizes. Wiien in llonoluhi harliour tlie hirgest of Ijie tor-

toise,<! died, and we I'ontvibutcd tin cases and gallons n|'
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spirits to preserve it for a curious i)u1>]ic at home. We
tool: cliartfe of two others, a tolerably larjfe one and a

sniiiller one. They may, in one sense, he called very tame,

seeininf,'ly knowinj^' the time of rneal-hours in the Captain's

caliin, where a most ridiculous procession may sometimes

be seen wendinjj; its way.

First <foes doj^' Sam, waji'tfini^ his tail and smilinj^ as only

Sara can smile ; next follows with waddlinff straddlinf; gait

the largest of the toitoises, and following it the small one,

while the rear of the procession is brought up l)y the

servant, dish in hand, who, the gangway l)eing narrow,

cannot pass, and anathematizes the ol)struction3 warmly.

The " Petrels " had a great job in getting the tortoises

down to'the 'shore. They are found sometimes a long way

inland, and as they are not to be driven, they must e'en

be carried down. These we have un board will eat any-

thing and everything. The Lirgest one, if you stand on his

back, will walk away with you, but is not strong enough

to lift its shell olf the deck, so it is more of a drag than a

lift. Scratch its sheirand it will bleed, put your finger

in its mouth and it will bite severely; its outstretched

neck is long and skinny, its head dull-looking and serpen-

tish, and altogether it is the sort of brute you might, in a

nightmare, find walking over your chest.

Perhaps you would like to be told something about our

sounding and drerlging M'ork, but I must leave that to a

scientific pen. Our work in that way is to us naval men,

who have to work the subject practically, exceedingly

wearisome ; so wearisome that we l)ecome unreasonable,

chafe at the inevitable delays, and look longingly for-

ward to our release. On an average we oound something

like every 200 miles, and as this comfoi'tabh; old tub does

not average more than 100 miles a day, so we stop every

other day. Sometimes we trawl every time we sound,

sometimes we skip one trawling. Sounding, taking serial

temperatures to 1,500 fms., at every ten up to 200, then

oidv at everv 100, getting specimens of water at inter-
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mediate depths, &c., takes about seven or eight hours

;

when Ave trawl in addition, from eleven to thirteen hours

;

and all this time I beg you to remember that perhaps a

fresh Ijreeze is blowing, which if we could only pursue our

voyage in peace and quietness, would Avaft us towards the

shores of Tahiti, a distance of seventy miles or so.

And it is no good arguing that this work is our raison

d'etre ; we know that too'well, and obey the law of our being

to perfection. But we should lie more than mortal if after

more than two years of the " same old grind '" we did not

but bah ! why growl ? A splendid ship, a splendid

cruise, romance, " how interesting !
" &c., &c.—by all means,

be it so. Has not Huxley said that our work in the

Atlantic alone more; than repaid all the bother and expense

of outfit? How fervently did we agree with him, and

wished that the authorities had thought so too, and ordered

us home to do no more ! But is not it a consolation that

a brilliant band of savuns throughout the world is dogging

our wake with the keenest excitement and interest ? Of
course it is, and if I, for one, can forget the sea-work v\ Hie

pleasure that seeing new, unstereotyped and savage coun-

tries has afforded me—as fortunately I can—well, why
again, why growl ? So, hey for the Ckalleriffer, and may
we soon see the last of her !

" Taking up my pen," to write a word or two aV)out

Tahiti, days after we have loft it, 1 feel as if trying to

remenil)er a dream; a delightful and by no means a for-

gotten dream, l)ut a very undescribal)le one. And in this

dream of Tahiti is mingled the other South Sea Islands we

have seen, the Friendly and Fiji. For, hitherto, there has

always been one more to look forward to, one more true

'' Summer Tsle of Eden lying in dark purple spheres of

sea." But, now

—

rheicfugaces !—they are a memory, a thing

of the past. But, on the other hand, and let me hasten to

say it, do you think that I would willingly for more than a

month or so, sit me down upon these yellow shores and say

I shall return no more ? No ! and it is well to remember
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that I tire of these voluptuous isles of the South Sea, ; that

to me half their charm has been that of first a"f|'.;aintance,

total novelty, and a brief stay. T]iou<>h I have enjoyed

these and many other lands—particularly the Moluccas,

Arru, and Ke Islands—more than I can say, still, I can

very well roco^nise the fact that a second visit vmiht dim

the coulcur ile rose, which now flushes my memory and

imajiination. Our lonji; cruises at sea (of which you hear

notliiu<i-

—

yoii only hear of the sunny side of naval exis-

tence) give us plenty of time to look back on our cruise,

and as I do so now—a])proachinf; the end as we are, with

nothinjT very pleasant in the remainder to look forward to

—and try to think what I have enjoyed most, I find T

cannot come to any conclusion. One moment I think I

am happiest when, with a gun in my hand and murder in

my heart, stalking rare or beautiful Itirds, whether toucans

in Brazil, rifle-l)irds at otherwise odious Cape York, or

paradise-birds at Arru. "What changes we have seen in

bird-life, and how you would have liked t" have seen the

sanio

!

First, tlie toucans, wary and ditlifult t«i get at among

the tall woods of Brazil ; there, a. tlie liumming-birds,

swarming as numerous as bees might be among the fob'age

of flower-laden trees; then the pretty and ^'ontlo "molly-

mawks," flirting and kissing beneath the stunted trees on

Nightingale Island, or the great "wandering alliatross,"

nesting on and dotting like sheep the desolate uplands of

Kerguelen and Marion Islands ; and on their rocky shores,

or buried among high tussock grass, the beastly—yes.

beastly—penguins with their deafening screams, and

horrible, horrible smell; next, in the Fiji group, the

parrots and lories ; at Cape York, the rille-birds, lorri-

(juets, and brush-turkoys ; at Arru, the paradise-birds—

the little scarlet king-bird, creeping among the branches

in dark, damp woods, whistling wlieezily and long, and

the great emerald-bird, in undress, 'tis true, with its harsh

Wauk ! Waul !—lorrit^uets among the cisuarina, red and
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Sreen paiiots rocketin<f tliroiigh the lower greenery, black

and white cockatoos shrieking' rasi)ily hif^h up on the tops

of trees ; at Ke Island and in the Moluccas the splendid

nutmeg-pigeonp, and lloclcs of scarh^t and green lorriquets

Hasliing among the fruit-trees around the settlements.

And then I remember with affection the sociable life of

Canada, of the Cape, of Australia, and of New Zealand

;

and then I tliink of tlie exciting discomfort and magni-

ficent icel)erg scenery in the Antarctic ; and then of en-

chanting Japan ; and then of those novel and curious

lands, the Admiralty Islands and New Guinea, where as

by enchantment we dropped upon the " naked savage" in

all his pristine glory and disagreeableness.

They were really a strange and most fiendish sight those

four hundred savages, naked as on the day they were born
;

their faces smothered with )>lack and red paint, the curving

boars' tusks stuck in their noses and gleaming whitely up

to the tem]iles ; their great mops of reddish dyed frizzled

hair bedecked with feathers and crimson flowers; their

solemn deep, and long-drawn war-cry pealing over the

water ; the rapidly paddled flotilla of a hundred canoes,

full of bows and long, ugly jagged arrows, which in an

instant were l)ent and aimed at the least alarm—it all

reminded us of something we had heard, but never liefore

realised in its devilish reality. And tlien I think of these

delicious days among the islands of Polynesia—notably

in Tongatabu, in Kandavu, and in Tahiti—of which last

by-the-bye f nmst ly something now.

At daylight on the morning of Sept. the 18th we saw

the hi,L;li islands of Mimco and Tahiti ahead, and soon

after passed Tetuaroa, a cluster of low islets lying thirty

miles to the northward of Tabiti, and where in olden days

the gay world of Tahiti retireil to recruit from their dissi-

pated life ; and in the evening, having steamed over a

glass-like sea, we anchored in the chief harltour of far-

famed Tahiti, the gem, the (jin'i'n, the paradise of the

Pacific, the South Sea Cajtua, La Nouvelle Cythere (a few
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only of the names that liavq been lavished on it), a jilace

preleried by the mutineei-s of the Bounty to her decks and

the strains of sweet Captain Bligh—and no wonder !

So much has been written and said alxmt Tahiti since

the days of Captain Cook to the present, in which " the

]"'arl and the Doctor " have last pulilished their ver^- entjm-

siastic and pleasant recollections, that it seems folly to add

my mite. But, as usual, my hope is that you may have

forgotten all you have read about it ; and after all what 1

saw and did has nothing to do (as long as I do not crili

from 1 looks) with Avhat anyljody else saw or did. has it ?

AVith Tahiti's much-vaunted scenery my first impression

was disappointment. Though I>evuka's mountains are on

a far smaller scale, and with a more disfiguring village on

its shores than is Papeete, yet I was as much struck with

Levuka as with Tahiti ; and Kaudavu, too, with its moun-

tains and island Hooded densely with forest vegetation is

as beautiful. That exquisite island, part-forming the

harl)our there ! With its luxuriant tropical woods, its

village and kindly natives, its parrots and lories. Those

idyllic spots on the shore where among the waving

liranclies of the cocos the little lories flew, or sat side by

side, chattering and making love ; w)icre the sea came

rii^pling up on the coral sand, alive with small shells of all

sorts and shapes, from buckles to trumpets, each tenanted

by a hermit crab ; where the gaudy pairots shrieked, and

the pigeons boomed a low note among the huge buttressed

trees ; where the little swallows swept in and out from the

curtain of foliage overhanging the water, and liuttertlies

hovered among the blossom ; and where, last but not least

of the pleasures, the breeze drove back the musquitos.

P.iit to the ^Toluccas (as seen from the ship), to IJanda

and Ternatu in pavticular, I would give the palm for

general beauty of sronery, and it is only when the natives

are in question that the South Sea Islands carry everything

triumphantly before them. Theirs is the apple without

doiilit. There is a charm and romance al»out these South

E E
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Sea Islanders which you dwellers in squalid. toq>id old

Europe cannot the least comprehend or iniai.'ine. Xow
don't ! let me dream my dream as I saw it. and 1 "Other me
not with musquito-liko, Grundy-like recollections of what

I have heard and read : their licentiousness, their caprice,

their loickcd laziness, their deceit, their childishness, &c.

All this I was told of, and perhaps saw a soiij^con of some,

and something more than a mujH^m of others, and this

only will I say, that of the first item I saw what I con-

sider remarkaltly little. But what this charm and romance

is, is on paper rather inexplicahle. It lies I suppose in

their universal fatness, in their lounuin^ ways anionic the

huts under the food-fruit trees—the cocos, liananas. hread.

fruit, oran^fcs, and mangoes; in their JomA<>«»i>, their good

looks, and stalwart forms, their colour, their dress, or

undress, as the case may ]»e, their pleasant languid manners,

in their soft and Imhliliiig language. I fouml. too. a con-

siderable amount of charm and romance in the Japanese,

but never among negroes, or Maoris, or Chin'j«iks, or Aus-

tralian blacks, or the savages of Api. of Papxja, of the

Admiralty Islnnds ; nor yet among the Malays, for thoui'h

a picturesque race in their dress, their women are usually

hidden away, and what charm can there W in a jK?ople

without their aid ? But, once again, let us return to

Tahiti.

The peculiarity of Tahiti's mountain scener\". as seen

from the anchorage, is the small, sharp, angular ridges which

everywhere tumble down the slopes, and tlie kTiife-edgt-d

summit of a magnificent gn-een precipice, which, abruptly

splitting the highest ridge in our view, drops sheer down
into a deep ravine whuse mouth opens seiiwards, a mile or

so to the left of Papeete. Tlio walls of this gorge, the

clefts of the highest ridges, and a deep hollow on the right

of tiie village, are clothed with a dark green tree-vegetation
;

but the general vegetation looks scrul»-Iike and yellowish,

scarred here and there a bright nnl where tJie soil is

exposed.
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But Tahiti disappointing ? No, I must half chauue my
mind already ; for that same evenintj on whioli we arrive*!

there was a sunset, and l)athod in its li^ht—one of the

most lovely effects of sunset-colouring on land and sea I

have ever seen—I shall ever rememlier Tahiti. How the

sun setting' l<ehind Eimeo in a brilliant soft saffn^n skv%

splashed with small golden and mauve-coloure«l clomls,

threw lx)ldly forward in a clear-cut, opa«[ue puqde mass,

that fantastically pinnacled island, near the summit of

whose hiiihest peak there glittered, star-like, a speck of

light—the sky seen through a hole pierced in the moun-
tain ; how in the sea, smooth as a mirror within the reef.

and here and there to seaward lilue-ruffled by a cat'5-f<iw,

away to the horizon was reflected the saft¥on hoe from

al)ove ; how against purple Eimeo a coco-crowned islet in

the harbour appeared dark olive gaeen—a gem set in the

yellow water ; how the sunlight left the vivid gTeen shore

of palm-fringed Tahiti, and stole in)ward till oniy the

highest ridges and precipice were illuminated with strange

pink and violet tints springing straight from mysterious

depths of dark blue shadow ; how from the loftiest crag

there floatt-d a long streamer cloud—the " cloud-l>anner"

of TjTidall; then how as the sun sank lower an.i lower

the saffron of the sky paled to the turquoise blue of a

brief tropical twilight, the cloud-banner melte<J and

vanished, and the whole colouring deepened and went

out in the sudden darkness of a moonless night ! Who
could descril<e it ? Not I for one.

And hurrah ! at last wo have come to a graceful]}-

clothed poindation. Granted that clothing is one of the

"oughts" of civilized life in the South Seas, undouUedly

the natives here have found the way how prettily to

" ought." But, still, to the accustomed eye, the Fijian and

Tongan, dre-ssed only in a kilt of gnieen pandanus leaves, or

of tappa, look as much dressed, as much " proper " every

whit, as do these Taliitians here. It is the same style of

dress as that which I did not like in the Sandwich Islands,

E r 2
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but the vaJiine Taliitian woan her jxown irenerally lon<;er,

less full, and tlioy are " all rnuiul" remarkaLly more j^T^ceful

in appearance, iv lQ pretty in lace and featuiv. than their

Hawaiian cousins, who, now that I have seen Tahiti, seem

to me more unlike the ideal South Sea Islander than ever.

So changed is the native population of Tahiti that now one

could never recoj,auze them as descril>ed Ly Ellis the

missionary—their dress and manners are so much altered.

Comin<f from the Sandwich Islamls this does not ap]X'ar

so striking- as it would if we had come straight from

Tongatahu, which is still very primitive and very much
more my ideal South Sea Island. The natives here are

like, and yet quite uidike, the Tongans, who impress one

very differently with their curly hair stained yellow, their

much lighter colour and comparative undress ; for there

you can see them dressed in tlieir native cloth, made from

the inner hark of trees, just as they were in the olden days

of heathenism, cannilialism, infanticide. «.V-c. ; and in

manner, too, they are more as they should he, more

demonstrative and inquisitive, more can't-help-smiling-at-

you, and open. In Tahiti they are somewhat dull and

reserved in their manner; few salute you with '• Yarra-nu"

unless you first give the word; few, as you stroll aliout,

ask you into their houses. Here I never thought of looking

into a native house, sure of an eager welcome as one would

be at Tonga ; here one never sees a wild-looking, half nude

girl rushing out of a hut to stare ; no groups of women
beating out tappa, or laying it out on the grass in the sun ;

no feeling that all the world is charmed to see you, and

that you are as interesting to them as they are to you ; in

short, all less primitive and natural.

And this is because, long accustomed to a considerable

European occupation, we are so very civilized in Tahiti

;

not the dreamy, sleepy civilization of a most correct and

Christian king, and of missionarie.-. as at Tonga, but the

civilization of a considerable tmde in coco-nut oil, cotton

pearls, pearl-shell, and cloth : the civilization of grog-shops
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and other necessaries for European \vant.s,—French soldiers

and sailors. «ic. I had no conception that the French made
theni.selves such nia^tt-rs of the place as they do. Protec-

torate ? my conscience, it is simply a " crown colony of a

very severe tvpe." and governed hy the Governor with a

mighty hii.di hand.

The whole history of the manner in which the French

came to occupy this isliind is irritalde and lanieutalile.

Although we may have occupied countries in a hiuh-handed

manner as regards the natives, still we invarialily have

somethiiiL; to show for it liesides the mere advantages of a

naval station, whereas here the French have nothing to show

worthy the name of a Euro|>ean power, and this not because

they don't try, but Ix-cause they «lo try and fail, which, in

two wonls, is the history of all their colonial attempts.

There is no liberty of conscience, no doing anything in

Tahiti without the feeling that you are being watched.

And when I s;ty that this restraint on the freedom of the

sul)ject extends from the Frt-nch and English Protestant

missionaries, who before being allowed to preach in a

church and district not their own have humbly to ask

permission of the Roman Catholic authorities, down to

your humble servant, who. having got uji a native dance

to which all the world w;is conung, was then informed by

the Government that tliev coidd not allow it in tluit

district, &c., &^c., I have surely stated the alpha and omega

of French colonial g«3veiai.*«mt absunlity. It is the uni-

versal complaint that a Frenchman may do as he likes in

Tahiti, but a stranger, oh no, sit on him 1 In three notable

and ridiculous instances the Govern ueiit showed uncon-

cealed jealousy and alarm in our iuteicourse with the

native i)opulation. But let us foi-get, if we can, that

Tahiti is enslaved hy Li^-crle, Egalite, Fraternity. When
I think of that my dreaia l>ecomos a nightmare.

The day after our arrival was Sunday, and it was a queer

mi.xture we saw walking :ilong the street facing the sea

that morning : French prii^ts in their black rolxjs, French
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soldiers and sailors, Chinese, and j,'aily dressed natives of

both sexes, the women swee]iin<> along in their sarqucs of

bright pink, or green, or white :—very pleasing they

looked, and you may be sure occupied the " field " of

our glasses a good deal that morning ;—and on board a

large French transport which has brought out a relief

of troops—dropping a batch of convicts at New Caledonia

on her way—high mass was being celebrated on her upper

deck.

The village of Papeete, the capital of Tahiti, is laid out

with some regularity as to its street.s, but not with much
us to the shanties and cottages which l)order them. These

are all wootlen, and with the exception f»f some of the

l)usiness houses, one-floored. There are several large dry

goods and provision stores, and a great many grog-shops
;

and behind the " Rue de Commerce," facing the sea where

the former are to 1)e found—the latter being judiciously dis-

tributed in this and in other streets—there is a scattering of

cottages surrounded by grass plots, trees, flowers, palms, and

palings. These alleys and roads are pleasantly shaded, but

there is an unswcpt untidiness everywhere, an unkempt

appearance both iu the streets and round the dwijllings

which is very—French, I was going to say, but very uu-

Dutch-like is more what I mean. A few pretty gardens

one sees here and there ; in other parts of the village

everybody seems to have pitched their dwellings on the

grass where they wished ; and it is not until you get out

of this nucleus altogether, that one comes across the

old style of native house, which, scattered under fine groves

of bread-fruit trees, or hidden among the profuse sub-

tropical vegetation, do not always look tidy or clean. But

the natives do not seem much biassed in favour of their

birdcage-looking huts, for aroimd Papeete, at all events,

they live as much in little wooden cabins. From the

second road, parallel to the shore, one enters the royal

grounds, a white fenced grass inclosure, in one corner a

thick clump of cocos, and at the further end a cottage.
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lon<,' and low. Close to it is n now stone " palace " that

they have Itoen huildiii;,' for years, not yet finished, and never

likely to he. It is square, two-st(jried, and w^ly in the

extreme. Next door is the (Jovernur's house, a ni(;e one

in a },'arden ; and then we come to the Govennueut otiicos,

where, stuck on the stems of trees outside, we can study

thti " loi stir I'ivrcsse," &c., then barracks, hotels, shanties,

&c. Close in rear rise the flanks of the mountains.

The only travellin;,' road in Tahiti is that which threads

the l)elt of laud lyinj,' l)etween the sea and the foot of the

liold-risin.Lj hills, and it is on this frinj^'inj:' of alluvial soil

that the whole popuhition dwells. It is one of tlie straiif,'est

formed islands I know ; a mountain mass split down
in all directions with deep ravines, whose sides Ibrm

tremendous ])recipices, terminating^ in knife-edged ridjres

and " ass-eared " pinnacles. They say no man has ever

ascended the hij^liest peak, which, nearly 7,000 feet high,

is alisolutely inaccessible. But by following up some of

these wonderful ravines, by creeping along narrow ledges

in the face of precipices, by drojjping from ledge to ledge

by means of ropes, and by taking natives to cut and clear

away the bush, under whicli to creep, you can get across

the island in a manner. These accessible ways across the

face of l)ush-clad precipices, along the tops of ridges so

sharp in their angles that one can literally bestride them,

have been discovered by the natives in search of the wild

plantain, which grows luxuriantly high up among these

mountains. At the heads of these ravines, in olden days,

they built their strongholds, and there the defeated chiefs

and their followers retired alter their constant lighting.

W. and I made a delightful carriage excursion to the

village of I'apeuriri, thirty-live miles away from Papeete.

"We were given a letter to the native chief of the district,

which bade him give us food, lodgment for the night, and

also a hijmnene (native singing). For the two first items

he would be remunerated. We started early in the morn-

ing ; a light trap, two horses, a young native driver, perfect
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weather, exlnliiratioii generally ; uiid away wo drove alonj,'

the coast of lovely Tahiti, liy a good road leading' throu};h en-

trancing scenery, and vegetation of unrivalled luxuriance.

Here grow to perfection the lin>ad-fruit, Imnana, and coco,

and mingled among these are oranges, mangoes, citrons,

limos, papayas—which hav(( the property, 'tis said, of

making tough meat tender if hung among the leaves

—

pandanus-palms, cocoa, colfee, lianyan, candle-nut, chestnut

and hiliiscus trees, hearing a large yellow Hower, and a

numljer of others, all in Hower or fruit, or hoth ; a Garden
of Eden truly, and where one can eat almost of every

tree. Kven the scrub here is a rich fruit, the guava ; an

irrepressible nuisance which, once introi'iccd, sjireads

thistle-like up mountain-sides, and in every neglected

spot. It is the rabbit of vegetation here.

Beneath the shadow of these fruit-trees lie here and

there the native houses on a carpeting of bright green gra?^ ',

tall bushes of pink oleander, of crimson hiliiscus, of roses,

and other flowers beside them, and spots where pine-apples,

yams, and taro are cultivated. Pine-apples grow like

weeds, liut are small and poor-Havoured. The bread-fruit

grows here—in its home—to a great size, and one paili-

cularly pretty Tahitian villnge we passed, where a smooth

gi-eensward was shaded entirely by these splendidly leaved

trees, and dotted over with large, well-liuilt native houses.

Tliese are olilong-shaped, built on a raised flooring of coral

blocks, the walls formed of thin white poles, placed about

an inch apart, and the roofs thickly thatched with the

leaves of the pandanus-palm, in exactly the same fashion

as the I'hilippine islanders and Alalays thatch theirs, only

they use the areca-palm leaves. They look very cool,

these native houses, and must be so, all open to the air, but

curtains, made from matting or cloth, are hung inside and

can be let fall when wanted.

In the garden of one cottage that we passed, belonging

ti) a European, we saw two huge tortoises, looking very dry

and out of place, though doulitless much better olf than
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iu ihvAr iiiitivo ialuuda—the C}alapii«,'03. They weru

certainly larger tlian a:iy the I'drd had, so one may
suppose that their hizy aiul comfortaltle life in Tahiti

a<fri'od Avith tlieni.

Never liavin;,' seen a cotton-plantation Ixfore the other

day in Fiji, it only dawned on mo ;,Tadually that this tall

plant, growinj)' thickly, lookini; scrub-like and (piite uncul-

tivated, nnist he cotton. I Jut so it was, lirowinu' in

considerable quantities, lleckcd with yellow flower, and the

whit(! Hull' burstin<f from the poud. And in contrast with

these uncared-for-looking cotton-plantations, we jtassed

others of vanilla, cultivated with a neatness and care

worthy of the Japanese.

Anion^f the plantations of vanilla and cotton areshantie.'*,

from which a pale-faced anatomy of a Chinaman look.s

out, or is seen outside spreading cotton to dry in the sun,

or picking it off the bushes ; and sitting in the door-way
is his native wife. It is chiefly on account of these wives

that the natives find John Chinaman a convenience to them.

Wretched, small, bandy-legged, washed-out creatures they

look, these yellow men, alongside the splendid brown

animals, the Kanakas. The lowest of the coolie clas.s, I

should say these Chinese are here, who also keep small

shops, grog and otherwise, in Papeete, and it is he

—

industrious John !—who as usiial cultivates the vegetable

gardens, and sends the price of a cabbage up seventy per

cent, when a ibreign mun-of-wur conies in. We saw a

number of Hervey islanders employed in making a taro

bed, which requires a good deal of labour, the bed having

to be imddled to keep in water. They struck me as lieing

very like in face, though larger in physique, the Api

islanders whom we restored to their home. Further on

we passed their village, a group of small huts raised on

piles, with walls made of mats. These men are imported

as labourers, as the Kanaka will not work if he can help it.

About half way on our journey we stopped at a kind of

inn, kept by a Frenchman, and his very pretty half-ca.ste
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wife. Here our horses were changed, while we had a long

talk with the Frenchman, who gave a sufficiently damning

account of how trade, under recent administration, was

going to the dogs ; and of this we saw some evidence

further on. AVe drive on, through always the same

beautiful scenerj'. Close on our left are the green moun-
tains, over changing to some new form of picturesque

beauty; their flanks pierced by deep ravines, broad at

the mouth and narrowing, as, penetrating to the very

heart of the mountains, they abruptly terminate in lofty

pinnacles, crags, and precipices. And the marvellous

lights and shadows which play on the dense and varied

vegetation, filling their bods and draping the precipices

which rise cloud-high ! How tenderly blue the shadows

and vividly green the lights ! Down these ravines come

streams and rivers which, crossed by small bridges, are

much enlivened with natives washing their clothes or

themselves. On our ri^ht is tlie sea, smooth as a mirror

within the reef, revealing the coral patches beneath in

splashes of brown and green ; while outside the reef,

encircling the island at some distance from the shore, and

on which great rollers are beating, a brisk trade-wind is

whitening a deep blue sea.

As we continue our way round circular shaped Tahiti,

the Island of Eimeo disappears behind us, and the high

south-west peninsula appears ahead, se]mrated from this

portion of the island by a l»vuad. low neck of land. Long
shallow bays indent the coast, the projecting points being

usually jilanted with coco-groves. A coco-plantation so

thinly jdanted as to admit the surdight beneath on a

carjieting of gniss is i)retty, ami pleasant to walk under,

but when planted, as some are, so thit.Jy that no sunlight

can trickle through, tlien the ground beneath is bare,

covered with dead and rotten braiiclies, and pitted at every

inch with the holes of large land-crabs, exactly the colour

of the soil they burrow in, and sometimes so numerous

that the whole ground appears to be moving off as they
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run into their holes. A startling effect, for when lying

stiU they might be clods of earth or stones, anything but

crabs.

And now we drive through a long avenue of plantains,

on each side of which—to the sea on one hand, to the hills

on the other—the woods are cleared away, cotton and

scrul) taking their place. It is fashionaltle in Tahiti for

your house to be approached by an avenue of plantains ; a

great mistake, for in exposed positions the enormous leaves

are frittered into slireds 1)y the wind, and look anything

l)ut pretty. This large cotton-plantation was only the

other day to all appearance flourishing; carefully and

luxuriantly kept up liy the English manager, who

sumptuously entertained all strangers visiting Tahiti.

l>at he died a short time ago, and the estate was declared

l)ankrupt, in which state it remains, and would seem likely

to remain so, an aljsurd upset ])rice being put upon it by

the French authorities. A group of large wooden houses,

forming a little town of themselves, are all deserted and

fulling to pieces ; in one used to live the hospitable

manager of the estate, and in the others lived hundreds

of lal)ourors—Chinese and Hei-vey islanders; while the

plantation around, covering a large extent of prolific land,

is utterly neglected, scrub an'l gnava mingling with the

flourishing and wild-looking cottcai. It is the most

melancholy sight I saw in Tahiti ; so let us drive on, again

through the coco, l)read-fruit, orange and mango groves,

until the huts, becoming somewhat more visible and

grouped, betoken a village, I'apeuriri.

We slop opposite a small cottage, some thirty yards

back from the road, when the driver goes in and delivers

oiir letter. Presently a great burly native comes out,

shakes hands and invites us in with great cordiality ; then

his wife enters, a dark-skiinied, very good-looking woman.

Neither of them understands one word of English or

French, and we as much of Tahitian language, but that

docs not much matter. While Madame clears away the
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table, we sit in the verandah and smoke, soon joined by

several more natives, evidently swells of the village, who
all shake hands with us, and then we have a ^^land talk by

means of one who interprets, he havinLj visited Sydney in

an English whaler. More men arrive, then women and

children, and so, tired of being stared at, we went for a

stroll. While W. sketched under the shade of bananas,

and got tormented with nuisijuitos, I watched the small

burrowing crabs which have their habitations on the shore.

These are of a kind called "calling-crabs," and of all.

things crabliy, are the most eccentric. They are small

and dark-coloured, with the exception of one of the fore

claws, Mhich is coloured bright pink, and equals in size the

whole remainder of the creature. They live in little holes,

at whose mouths they watch, the large claw being

constantly kept in what appears to Ije aimless motion up

and down ; and from whicli 1)eckoninggt. ;tures they derive

their name.

As we walked back to Tere's hou.se we saw a numl)er of

natives, men, women, and children, sitting on the grass in

front, under the trees. In the verandah was Tere, the

chief, and three other men—sub-chiefs and liis assistants

in the government of the district, "We sat down on the

grass among the natives and looked on. When first Ave

arrived, Tere was reading aloud out of a large book to the

audience, who were perfectly at their ease, gathered in

groups, some chattering and Inughing, others in eager con-

versation. When he had finished, one of the crowd stood

up, and delivered an extemjMtrary speech to the " cal»inet
"

on the verandah, with perfect fluency of speech and graceful

g(fsture ; he was answered by one of the sub-chiefs, who
made a long harangue without one "ahem" from beginning

to etid.

Clnldren were running about among the assembly, sky-

larkitig, noisy, and quite unrejiresseil : fowls strutted

about, and an occasional pig wandered absently through,

got spanked for his temerity, mid ran s(|ueaking uway.
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Some of the speakers were attentively listened to by every

one, and " a pnint " .ureeted with low approving exclama-

tions, or a short lieaily lau^h. There was an old chap

who was evidently a wa.i;', ibr his remarks were nuicli

laii<4hed at, and the ap])rovin;^- hum which ran through the

assembly showed his pojmlarity. Sometimes there was a

lenj,'theni'd ]>aUHe in the proceedings, and then one of a

^roup slowly rose and delivered his tlion;^lits ahaul. They

have a natural talent for ]»ulilic speaking-, these Tahitians,

and certainly more finished s<iundin'4 oratory, or more

eloquent j^'estures of arms ami hands, 1 never saw anywhere.

After somewhat more than an hour's palaver the assenddy

dispersed; it was a most ])leasant and picturesque picture

of Tahitian native ^'fe.

Between Tere's wooden cottape and the road is a lawn,

planted with mango, tamarind. I)read-fruit, and coco-iialms,

while all round are groves of the same, and of sjdendid

great orange-trees and liananas. I thought 1 had seen

a large orange-tree lief(jre now, but all tiiiit J have hitherto

seen—in Kurojjo, the West Indies, the Azores, tSrc.—are

mere bushes compared to Tahitian specimens. And the

fruit! they hang in great yellow globes by thousands, and,

much to the advantage of the pigs, in lesser nundiers lie

on the ground, while other trees are sjilashed white witli

orange blo.ssom. As we enter the house again we are

astonished at the display on the talile—glass, electro-plate,

napkins, &e. ; two huge bou(iuets of hibiscus and orange-

llower, of whose delicious odour the room is redolent ; heaps

of onniges ; and in each wine-glass-shapi^d tumbler rested

a coco-nut, with just its top craclced oil', the lii)r(!3 acting

as a hinge to the lid of this finest of nature's goblets.

And don't pour oiit the water into the glass unless you

want to lose all respect in Tere's (!yes ; drink from the nut

itself.

I had brought with me sheiTy, lireail, and potted .soups of

turtle—mock and real. These 1 jundiled together into a pot,

which had to be sent for from a neighbouring hut. so full
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were all Terc's of fish, fowl, and vcLfetaliles. The cookinj^

was goinff on in an outhouse, and the cooks were two grand

young giants, bare-legged, kilted, with -wreaths of flowers

and ferns on their heads—most bacchanalian-looking.

In the meantime in front of the house, a gathering of

some twenty men, women, and girls are sitting on the

grass, the latter combing and oiling their long black hair

with scented coco-nut oil, and making themselves Uwk
pretty (artificial means, I regret to confess, were recjuired

by the majority of them) with flowers in their hair and

ears, which also our handsome hostess is doing. And so,

when our soup is ready, we sit down with Tere and his

charming wife, whose hair falls over a long chemise of i)ale

sea-green. And a most admirable dinner we have—soup,

a"d fowl, and fish, and huge fresh-water prawns ad lib.

Now, too, the natives outside strike up their song, the

hymnene. They sing in jjarts, one voice commencing,

joined in immediately by others, though by whom, and by

how many, it is hard to tell ; and then from somewhere a

chorus of r's comes rii)pling in, and from another a flood

of I's come Imbliling, ra])idly, rollicking, jovially; then

dwindle the r's and are gone, leaving the I's alone in the

current of song, which in their turn vanish, and in come

again the r's with a rush. And so it goes on, uniting,

diverging, joining (ill together in the prettiest manner

But what delighted me so much was that, whether in the

back or foreground, whether al)0ve or below, I know not,

there was always audible a drone, a sound sweet to my
ears ; a drone as of the bagpipes, which I would sooner

listen to for ten minutes than the finest opera for a whole

evening. Do you say "Bah! merely old association!"

It may be so, I cannot tell, but give me (when e.xiled !) a

piper before I'atti, the wildest screech of a bagpipe before

the most ecstatic note of a Nilsson.

I had brought with me a liberal allowance of rum, with

which, by Tere's permission, I i)lied the singci's, and with

great effect, indcnul witli perhaps too much effect ; I had
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imagined the hottles were circling among "all hands." Imt

it appeared later that the men wereappropiiating it solely.

We sat in the veranrlah late into the night, candles lii:hting

the pretty scene. The singers were most indefatigahle, and

one man—who him.self did not sini.'—kept them going

when inclined to lull, l>y shouting Htfmnene, Ifi/mnen^'

!

when off started again the Imhlding ripplim; song. Two
of our fellows, with ^fr. Green the mi.ssionarv, and two

blue-jackets, looked in at nine o'clock, on their way to a

lake among the mountains, where they go provided with

spirits and fishing gear to catch some curious eels which

live in it. It l)eing in Teres district he provided guides

and horses, and they went on and slept at a house a few

miles further on.

From them T heard that the head man of the party wlio

acted as guides and jiorters was just sufficiently " no that

fou " as to l)etoken that my rum was acting in a demoraliz-

ing manner, which was sad, ver}' ! We found that the

number of the singers was increasing, rumours of rujii

perhaps tending thereto. I had one liottle left, which I

much wanted to give, but Tere would not allow me, thougli

I begged permission hard ; but no ! he wa.s firm, inteipreting

vision.? of singers starting up and going throui;h a short

s])asmodi(; wriggle of a dance, as siizns that there had been

enough in that way already, which perhaps there had been
;

the opei'a ended, and we went to Wd. We each had a

room to ourselves, with large four-p<ister l>ed<.

Early next muriung I had a deli,:,ditful bathe in a moun-

tain stream which crosses the road some few hundred yards

from the house. Eight under the bridge there was a

delicious pool, where, from the passing natives, I lay pcnht.

Two young jieople, however, obser\'eil a strange white object

beneath tliem,tlirouL;h the interstices of the planks, stopj)ed,

and uttered startled exclamations ; but a yorra-na and

laugh from me sent them away at a run. Coming back, I

found AV. sketching, surrounded by the dusky beauties of

the place, who were sainiterini,' amidst the greenery, with
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flowers iu thuir hair and ears, aiul Itxtkinj: too deli;,'htl'ully

hajipy ami lazy ; ami how pleitsant it wa* to imitate thoiu.

to fori-ot all al>out our shijt and the sea."

Villages iu Tahiti arc often very ditlicult to discover ; the

huts arc so uiuch hidilcn among folia-^e and so far a])art from

one another, that you liave to Ihj told "this is a villajrc."

And then you hear that in this Wlhv^* live one to two

hundred natives. Close to Tere's cottiige was a gn-at

oval-sliai)ed liuildiui:, huilt in Tahitiau style, used on puMic

occasions, and cai>al>le of holding several hundred people.

Tere gave us an excellent hreakfa^t; Imt his fresh o3'sters

from the shore were (juiteuneatahle. The sul>-chiefs again

appeared, one with a large Ixxk, in which are inscribed the

debates, or rather, I supixise. the general .sense of the

meeting, each report being signed by Tene and by them,

and then sent in to the Native Affairs Olfice at Papeete.

"NVc asked what all the talke*?-talkee hai Icen about;

something about the pannents under the lot sur Fivrcs^:,

—and also the eliler men had complained that all the work

and money wen; given to the young men. and that they

could make nothing. It was on this snV»ject that the old

wag dilated, and amused the assembly so mncli. He hxtked

for all the world like an ancient Iloman standing up there

at the foot of a tree, a green wreath riuiid his wdl-shaiK'd

head, and a fine Ilonian nose in profile.

It was curious to si'e the contrast in manner l«etween a

little French civil engineer. f>i~sy, tjuick-speaking, and

rushing wildly about, and the ca a gravity of Tere. as well

as the take-life-easily way-; of tiie villagers, who laughed

at his jt^kos, and then he ro<le oft" as if all the cares of

Tahiti were on his back. And now our carriage is ready,

into which are put dozens of omnu'es. bouquets of flowers,

a duck and a hen, Ixith making a hideous cackle, all which

are presents I'roni Terc, to whom, to Madame, and to their

l)retty children—playing hop-scotch—we now say good-

bye.

We drove back slowly, W. stopping to take frequent
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sketches, while 1 strolled on, meeting pictures of Taliitian

life anil manners on the road. First I met a horse bein<;

led by a little brown thing, over whom the horse had the

most complete control, wandering from side to side of the

road to crop at the grass, quite regardless of the mite who
tugged harrl at the halter. However, slowly they came

along, and she led him down to the river, over the

parapet of whose bridge I was leaning, and the toddle

lookeil up at me, waved her hand, laughed and bubbled

out some remark in a confiding way which was very

pretty. But I could only say yarra-^aa, though I am sure

a conversation would have been very instructive, and what

she most wanted.

They learn to dance very young in Tahiti ; here comes a

little lithe figure of a girl, perhaps aged eight years or so,

and I say a word to her, no matter what ; one learns that

when one comes to Tahiti ; and she, placing her hands on

her hips, will straightway commence a wonilrous wrii^ling

dance, a dance all quiver and shiver, a dance of i-eal

twinkling feet, a butterfly flit as if treading on air. And
finally, having danced and wound herself up into a state

almost fearfid to contemplate, she suKsides, pantinir, and

you feel inclined to go and pick up the shaken-off pieces.

How different from the slow, carefully-taught dancing ofthe

Japanese antl Malays ! for tliis merry-eyed, curly-pated

brat is Xno voung to have been tau-'ht, she can onlv have

seen ; so the conclusion one arrives at is that she is

possessetl of a dancing demon, which is the truth ; and

I know other people in other countries who are also

)K>ssesscd of this demon—don't you ? The only difference

is one of kind and degi-ee. I wonder what a South Sea

Islander woidd think of a kilted Scotch ball-room—my
conscience

!

We sent our amateur blue-jacket band on shore several

times to play to the populace, and the natives voted our

liand to 1m* much more the South Sea thing tlian the l«and

of the French admiral's ship lately here. who. no doubt,

F r
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played all sorts of beiiutifiil operas, Imt not the jij,'-jij?

tunes beloved by the dancinj:j Tahitians. The Governor

{,'ave lis a dance at his house soon after we arrived ; all

the native royalty and hmu-monde of Tahiti were there,

while outside the fence were gathere<l the natives to listen

to our band, which played in the verandak Btanroup de

tiipagc ! as the Governor's little dauj^hter said to us going

into the house. Old Queen Pomare is ver}' much alive,

though fearfully sat on by the French authorities. She is

a dear old lady, neither young nor pretty, but full of

Tahitian life. You should have seen her dark face light

up, and her eyes glitter as our band suddenly struck up

a Tahitian hymnene tune, the fastest, merriest, jumpiest

tune in the South Seas. She stamj^etl her foot, and said

yes ! yes ! energetically to a daughter uf hers whom some-

body asked to dance, quite looking as if she herself would

have danced there and then a pas de deu.c with the

youngest dancing maniac present.

These South Sea queens and prince&ses all smoke ciga-

rettes as a matter of course—tobacco rolled up in the

leaves of the paudanus-palm, and handmaidens with boxes

of cigarettes are in attendance outside. Mighty pretty

they are, these handmaids, and dressed most charmingly.

Do try it ! A long flowing white night-gown (or sacque,

an* plea.se you !), over it a tartan-plaid, worn Hielan'

fashion ; bare feet ; hair worn in two long plaits hanging

down the back ; and on top a pretty little hat, made of

arrowToot, and adorned with a garland of flowers. Royalty,

also, wears the sacque, and their l)all-room costumes are

gorgeous in colour.

In mercy to you I here stop these Tahitian remini-

scences, for I might go on for pages more, telling you of

princesses, of beautiful scener}', of torchlight fishings, and

of a hundred incidents such as are to l>e seen nowhere

outside the South Seas, but half whose pleasantness lay in

(lie company—European or native—they were met with,

iiiid which I cannot drag into this my printed letter.
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Le-uviuj: Taliiti un Oct. the 4tli, we Imd a long and tire-

some eraise to Juaii Fernandoz—a cruise of forty days

—

arriving there ou Nov. the 13tli. On the way across we
passed over a hirge " niiinganese area ; " red clay being

deposited in the deeper parts, inil)edding nodules of

niangaut-se i>eroxide. enormous numliers of which came
up in the trawL The nuclei of these nodules were ceta-

ceans' tynip;vnic lones, sharks' teeth, liits of pumice, agate-

like minerak. Jtc. On one ocaision 100 sharks' teeth, 30

tympanic l«ones of cetaceans, and portions of other bones

came up, all coated with peroxide of manganese. As usual

when we bave trawletl on this kind of ground, we found

the lx)ttom fauna very meagre.

Juan Fernandez belongs to Chili, and is at present

rented by a Chilian for two hundred a year. lie keeps

cattle and sells them to whalers and passing ships, but

most of his rent is jmid by means of seal-skins, which

animals breed on a small island a few miles away. His

lease is up next year, and as the speculation has not paid

him, he intends killing every seal—male, female, and

babies—he can get hold of until that time ; he hitherto,

in his own inteivst, ha\-ing observed a " close time."

Excepting the cattle doited about at the foot of the hills,

and the house in which this Chilian lives, the appearance

of the island mu?t l>e precisely the same now as wiien the

piratical buccaneers of olden days made it their rendezvous

and haunt whervfinom to dash out and harry the Spaniards

;

the san»e to-tlay as when Alexander Selkirk lived on it, the

involunt;iry " mcnarch of all he surveyed
;

" the same

to-day as when Commodore Anson arrived with his

scurv)--stricken "crazy ship (the Centurion), a great

scarcity of water, and a crew so universally diseased that

there were not al>ove ten foremast-men in a watch capabb.^

of doing duly.'" and recruitetl from his terrible voyiige.

Certainly, until I saw Juan Fernantlez, 1 had never

sufficiently pitieil Selkirk, for I had divamt that the real

island must be like Defoe's ideal island, a pretty, pleasant

F F 2
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little spot, with tree-clad hillocks rising here and there

from low undulating land, forming a foreground to the

more distant crags and rocks among which he learned to

cateh the goats—rivalling them in speed and activity

among the rocky fastnesses. IJut that imaginary foreground

exists not all, for Juan Fernandez is all steep hill and

mountain.

The scenery is grand
;
gloomy and wild-looking enough

on the dull, stormy ilay on which we arrived, clouds driving

past and enveloping the highest ridge of the mountain, a

dark-coloured sea fretting against the steep cliffs and

shore, and clouds of sea-birds swaying in great flocks, to

and fro, over the ir ; but cheerful and beautiful on the

bright sunny morumg which followed —so beautiful that I

thought " this beats Tahiti." Our anchorage is in Cumber-

land Bay : shallow in form, but disagreeably deep in depth

close up to the shore, from which rises a semicircle of high

land, forming bold headlands on right and left, and

sweeping brokenly up thence to the highest ridge- a

square-shaped, craggy, precipitous mass of rock, with trees

clinging to its sides to near the summit. The spurs of

these hills are covered with coarse grass or moss, and in

the ravines are woods of myrtle and small tree-shrubs.

The soil beneath these trees is singularly loose, and where

they grow, as they do, on exceedingly steep slopes, it is

dangerous to trust to them for help, as the roots easily

give way, and down you go, carrying tree after tree with

you in your descent.

Half a mile from the ship there was splendid, but

laborious, cod-fishing; Ial)orious on account of sharks

playing with the bait, and treating your stout fishing-line

as though 'twere made of single gut ; also on account of

the forty-fathom depth these cod-fish lived in. From

beneath the ship's keel we hauled iip cray-fish and conger-

eels in lobstei-iiots liy dozens; and round about her sides

Hashed shoals of fish—cavalli—only requiring a hook with

a piece of worsted tied roughly on, and swished over the
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surface, to be caught one after another, giving splendid

play on a rod.

And on shore, too, there was aomethinj^ to he seen and
done. Tliere was Selkirk's " look-out " to clamber up the

hill-side to—the spot where tradition says he watched day
after day for a passing sail, and from whence he could
look down on both sides of his island home, over the

wooded slopes, down to the cliff-fringed shore, on to the

deserted ocean's expanse.

Down the beds of tlie small ravines run burns, over-

grown by dock leaves of enormous size, and the banks are

clothed with a rich vegetation of dark-leaved myrtle,

bignonia, and winter-bark tree-shrulis, with tall grass,

ferns, and flowering plants. And as you lie there humming-
birds come darting and thrununing within refvch of your

stick. Hitting from flower to flower, which dot blue and

white the foliage of bignonias and myrtles. And on the

steep grassy slopes above the sea-cliffs herds of wild goats

are seen iiuietly browsing—quietly, that is, till they scent

you, when they are off—as wild as chamois.

One wild kid was shot, and we thought that we had

never tasted better meat than it yielded.

Having been at Juan Fernandez two days, we sailed on

Nov. the 15th, and arrived at Valparaiso on the I'.Hh.

" The trawling between Juan Fernandez and Valparaiso

was particularly interesting; animal forms were nmch
more abundant than they usually are in the Pacific; and

the general character of the assemblage resembled in a

remarkable degree that of the fauna of the Southern Sea

in the neighltourhood of the Crozets and Kerguelen, many
of the species being identical. The depth was 2,225 fms.,

and the bottom a bluish mud, the surface layer containing

little or no carbonate of lime, and, curiously enough, a

deeper layer, with a considerable proportion of G/obigerina

shells. There was no considerable quantity of manganese

in the sounding ; and I am inclined to think that we had

struck upon one of the highways by which migration takes
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place to the northward from the Southern Sea." So tliinks

science.

As I said something about the Gull" Stream in a former

letter I must mention its representative in the Pacific

—

the " Jajjau Current." We crossed it when nearing Japan,

and found the stream flowing,' to the north-east at the

rate of three miles an hour, between lata. 32° 30' and

33° 30' N.
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VALI'AUAISO TO MONTE VIDKO OVERLAND.

It had, you know, long been a dream of mine (shouM I

leave the Challenffvr at Valparaiso), to go home overland

—

across the Andes and the Pampas ; and for once in a way
my dream came to pass. There were two of us going

home, and our chief ditKculty was that we knew scarcely

any Sjjanish, or at least so little as only sufficed for purely

animal wants. So to D , the ^'.ief civil-engineer of

the future railway which is to cross South America, we
propoimded the question, whether he thought the idea

reasonable or not ; and he did not. He and a large staff

have been surveying the mountain valleys and passes for

the last four years, with the result that the survey is

finished ; a boldly planned route, including a tunnel two

miles long, has been found for a railway, by which before

half a century is over wo shall probably go from Buenos

Ayres to Valparaiso. But in the meantime most of the

journey must be done on horseback, in coaches, and river

steamers. Our deliberations came to this, that if we felt

inclined to wait a foitnight, he would come with us ; so,

rather loth, we let the first steamer sailing from Valparaiso

go without us, and by the next fortnightly one we sent

our luggage to meet her at Monte Video. I did gruilge that

fortnight, you may be sure ; but this was a rare chance of

seeing such mountain scenery iis was not to be missed, and

besides which it was out of the regular " globe trotter's
"

route. And in the meantime I enjoyed life at Santiago,

capital of Chili.
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Santiago is fowr and a half hours away hy rail from

Valparaiso, the line tirst skirtin<^ the bay, iind then leading

inland by the beautiful tj)uiIlota valley, a broad level bed,

all green and smiling, with vineyards, with tields of corn

and pasture, with orchards of peaches, cherries, and
walnuts, with long rows of poplars forming avenues to

the roads and hedges to the fields, with the Aconcagua

river, fed from the snows of the Andes, meandering down
it, and l)ounded by sandy yellow-red liills, bare of vegeta-

tion, and scratched with silver and copper mines.

At the stations, boys and girls sell Imskets of fruit, and

of fish caught in the river, and huge bouijuets of ilowers.

Another most noticeable production of Chili is also to be

seen at one of these stiitions, and that is the beauty and
youth of tlie village of Quillota, who patrol the broad un-

covered platform, to stare at and be stai'ed at by the pas-

sengers. It is a charming custom, and they are well worth

looking at, for there is plenty of real young beauty ia

Chdi. At the head of the valley—half way between

Vali)anii.so and Santiago—we stop to breakfast, or dine iia

the case may be, at a station, and then on we go, the line

leading across a l)road range of hills, which it climbs up

at a steep gradient, clinging to the abrupt and rocky

mountain flanks, crossing ravines by high bridges, tunnel-

ling through spurs or twisting round their corners in what

appears a rather daring manner. From the summit there

is a long and gradual incline into the great plain of ^n-
tiago througli typical northern Chilian scenery, the hilln

yellow and reddish coloured, sprinkled with bushes and

cacti, and ground doves flying about in great numbers.

Already iu the Quillota valley, and as we cross the hill

range, we catch a glimpse now and then of the snow-

streaked Cordillera ahead, looking blue in the contrast

with the yellowness of the hills surrounding us ; and as

we rush down into the plain we see the great range stretch-

ing away from north to south in all its glory—a disap-

j»ointing glory, it must be addeil, Disappointing because
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the highest aiiow-clad range is liidden from where we are
;

because the sky-line of the highest ridge in our view is so

regular, no peaks towering high above tlie general level

;

disappointing boeause the whoh; range looks scorched and

barren, tinted all rocky hues between light-brown reds and

ashy-greys, streaked only here and there with purple

shadows and veins of snow ; disappointing, fiiwdly, be-

cause the range from here ap]iears of no great height,

though away to the nortiiward two great shapeless blocks

rise grandly above the general level, and the most distant

of those is the volcano Aconcagiia, 24,000 feet high.

Chili is in distress about the snow-fall on the Andes,

which this year has l)een very small, and has, they say,

been gradually diminishing f(jr the last four years, and to

Chili no snow on the Andes means no water in the valley-

])lain8, and consequently no cultivation of any kind. There

iM'ing no rain-fall in Northern (Jiiili, it 's oidy where rivers

run, or run near, or where water is h'd \>y irrigation,

that any cultivation can exist, and the proportion of desert

—sandy yellow-red soil sprinkled with l)ushes—to cultiva-

tion—mere strips of pasture, and vineyards, and orchards

along the water beds—is veiy large iiidecMl. Northern Chili

I know well, and can testify to its sterility, but Southern

Chili I do not know, and there they tell me are boundless

plains of wlieat, and further south still, immense ti-acts of

forest, which they say is a glorious country. Northern

Chili is all mines, gold, cop])er and silver ; while Southern

Chili is all agricultuial, and feeds its northern population.

What strikes one in Chili more than in any other

country I know, is the marv(dlous transparency of the

atmosphere ; obj(!cts any number of miles apjiearing to

the naked eye liere as they wouhl elsewhere i\c seen

tlirougli a field-glass. But this dry atmosphere has

another effect on the landscape and on you ; every road is

dei'p in dust, every tree and luish is covered with it; for

miles and miles you ride between high mud walls, you pass

mud c(»ttages, you get choked and Iiliuded with nmd dust.
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Tliis you will find in the valleys ; but there are atretchcs

of hilly country, when; the soil is hard, where for hours

you can ride on and on across country, ^dorious for paper-

chasinfT or huntin<;, as years ago I did there wildly paper-

chase with men-of-war parties. Apropos, the popular idea

tliat sailors as a class cannot ride well, 1 believe to be a

delusion and a libel, which belief I record here accordingly.

And here and theict in this arid land you will lind an

oasis, a villa, charming people, flowers and trees as there

an; near \'al])araiso ; while inland you are asked by

hosi)itable Chilians to their country-houses, where in

imagination yon may be once again in Spain, listening to

the Spanisli language and guitars, looking at Spanish

beauty, and indulging in the dolc<- far nientr, " no end."

You must above all things not confound CliQi in the

same category as other South American Republics. Chili is

almost a model repul)lic ; her presidents an; gentlemen, rich,

not given to killing or being killed , her wccalth is large in

gold, co})per, silver, and wheat; her servants are uncor-

rupted to a singular degree ; her intelligence is wide-awake

in matters of religious freedom and the priesthood ; her

population is peacealilc, and she only wants more rain and

less dust to be a delightfvd country, which 1 think she is

far from being as she i.s. When I .say that the poi)ulation

is peaceable, I only mean that they do not go in lor

hncalffi or revolutions ; but Chili is far from being a

country in which I should like to knock about by myself

unarmed. Twice, when I was here before, was I chased

when out riding by drunken (Jauchos, who in the one case

iirandished an axe, and in the other pointed a pistol.

I don't think I ever rode much faster in my life than

when 1 gidloped away from them I Their favourite mode

of attack is brushing close past you on hoiseback, and hit-

ting your leg with their iieavy wooden stirrujis, and so tilt-

ing ytai off; unless prepaied against it, this is a mostellective

method of tlismounting one. These Gauchos are, one and all,

.splendid riders, and of sulliciently cut-throat aj)pearance.
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Santiago is the Paris, par excellence, of all towns in the

iJepul)li(;s bordmnj; the South Pacific. It is built at tin;

loot of the niountiiins, on a great agricultural plain run-

ning along tlie base of the Cordilleiiu with hill ranges

between it and the sea. Fine hotels, clubs, and cafc'-s
;

houses enclosing a patio bright with flowers, fountains,

and coloured pavements ; every window barred with hand-

some iron-work; tramways along tlie streets; fine cathe-

(h'als antl churches; good horses and somewhat too flashy

cairiages ; a theatre and newly-lmilt opera-house, a gem

of its kiutl ; lieautiful women, whether attired in Parisian

fashion or as Chilian peasant ; a visil)ly wealthy ])opulatioii

ill manners and dress; a town full of luxury and dissipa-

tion and scandal; of life, riches, and gaiety; very exjien-

sive, hospitable, and enjoyable in every way, more so than

its rather dull rival, the Peruvian ea])ital, Lima.

Valparaiso is a liusiness city, very dull, and very pros-

perous. It is built on the shores of the liay, and terracing

the steep red slopes of high hills rising abruptly in rt-ar.

We bought our riding paraphernalia and Derringer pisinls

tluM'e, and one fine morning wv said good-bye to our mess-

mates and the t'/i(ilk)i;/f.)', and started away by rail for a

little town ealletl Santa Rosa de los Andos, laiilt in a flat-

bottomed, cultivated valley, branching off from the Quillotu,

and called the " heart of Chili." Santa Rosa lies near the

foot of the glen by which one ascenils to cross the mountains

by the "pa.ss of Aconcagua," and lies to the nortiiand some

distance from Santiago. Here during that afternoon and

the next day, wc; were busily employed hiring horses,

nuiles, and servants, packing onr things, Imying r/mnjii/,

and country wine, living meanwhile in an inn kejtl by

French people. An .iwfully hot and dull little town it is,

Santa Ko.sa ; a pretty jdaza with fountain in the centre,

surrounded by flower-beds, and they again l)y avenues of

trees. In the daytime the streets are deserted, and the

sun glares fiercely down on one-storied houses with walls

jiainted yellnw or white. ,iiid on roads deep with impalpable
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(lust. But in the evenings what life there is in the town

wakes up ; then pretty signoritas walk round and round

the ])laza, a barrel-urj^an plays "La Maweillaiso " to the

splashing acconipanuuent of the fountain, candles flicker

beneath the trees, and we smoke, yawn, and listen to the

endless scandal of the town and country generally.

On both these evenings we saw grand sunset effects on

the Cordillera. IIea\'y masses of crimsoned clouds hung
close over the mountains, whose summits—broken and

isolated as seen from here—flashed angrily back the fiery

light, as gradually from the deep purple gloom en-

wrap[»ing their lower flanks, they rose to meet the

clouds.

Ihit I must tell you the arrangements for our journey.

There are five of us going across the Andes; we two
" Challengers" each hire one hor.se to ride ; D. and a friend

of his each have two ; a young Chilian gentleman-farmer

rides his own horse, and between u^' all we take two

pack-mules for our traps. In addition to these, I), has two

fine muhfs of his own, wliile two ChUian servants, riding

their own nmles, drive the spare animals. At .Santa Kosa

we rig ourselves in ponckus—a gaily-coloured sijuarc piece

of blanket, or other stuff, with a hole in the centre through

which goes your head ; in straw hats with brims far

exceediiig my shouhlers in breadth ; in cord tights, gaiters,

spurs with rowels of enormous diameter; and gaudy silk

handk(!rchieis round our throats. The saddles are double-

girthed, and some have under and over them I don't know
how many sheep-skins, which is the Chilian fashion of

riding. 1». and I having abjured all thoughts of civilized

cleanliness, carry nothing but a small bag and blanket

each. And so on the evening of the second day we we?e

all i-eady for a stait on the morrow. The one doubtful

item of our equipment were the Ciiilian si-rvants. who
tjiking advantage of some money advanced tliem, became

uproariou.sly drunk, and for a time could not l»e found;

but in an evil moment for them they wun<lered into the
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cnuityaril wluire all our animals were stabled, and 1).

l)ioniptly lockt'd them in.

Awoke at day-light by our now perfectly sober Chilians,

we boot and saddle, pack the mules, and start away on

our trans-Andine ride in «jrcat spirits, the niornin;j; air

cool and delicious, past orchards, viiipyards, and pojdars

for a mile or two, and then we struck up a brrtad mountain

f,'len, down which on our left tore the Rio Aconcaj,'ua,

while on either hand were high yellow-red mountain

ridges sprinkled with bushes and cacti, as is also th(^

slielf along which we iide. Our pace is a slow jog-trot,

" travelling yiace," riud behind us are the muleteers driving

the spiire animals in front »>f them. An<l as we go jog-

jogging on, the valley gradually narrows; the sun gets

high and the heat oppi-essivc : we cross the river by a

bridge ; then rest for a while at a guard-houso, whei-e we

pay so much for each animal psissing into the Argentine

I{e])ul)lic. There is no shirking the custom duties on the

land frontier of Chili. The Andes can only be crossed by

certain ()asseH, led to liy valleys which an' the only

jiossililo roads to them. And in these valleys, small

solitary guard-hou.ses sntTice to collect the tolls levied on

all passing animals and raen-handise,—no light work, for

7l.*,0()() oxen alone pa-;s into Chili yearly, to say nothing of

the tliou.sands ttf mule.s with their hea'-y parks.

Again wo cross the river, enter another glen oyvning on

our right, i>resently riding acros-s the faoe if a blue-colounsl

landslide, which tlu'y told us at the guartl-house was

inipas.sable, but D. know< Intri-r. The st^mes cWMe rattling

down past Dur horses' feet, which sliil down .i fixit or so

niiw antl then, but held their own cleverly, the lo<>s«-iheil

rulihle ] louring into the river, «»n wh<»se hIc'* the landslide

it'sted lieluw us. Th» u we — -•:: d «|» A steep bit on t«»

an upper path by whitl: -luolfs went—axoiding

thus the laud.slide—and ! ah'tm a raid winding

round proeipitous nnky ii, while, and then with

the V>roadi uiii'j l>«'d of ]. . *• Uwt to th*- left.
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iUiiviufj; lit eleven o'clock at ii raiicho, callo<l I»s Horiiillos,

liaviiifij ridden tliirty-ojie iniles, and ascendc*! 5,000 feet.

This house helonir* to a once famous highwayiiian, the

terror of all {waceable traveller*. For many years he

flourished in his profession of robbing and cuttinj; tliroats

with impunity, in spite of everj^body's efTort-s, by shooting

an<l hunting, iiLc'., to restrain him: s«» at last in desjiair the

(Joveriiment ofleretl him a farm near Santa Ilosa if only

he would give up his tiresome manner of life, and he

did, becoming a worthy citizen of Chili. I>uring certain

mouths of tlie year, he comes up here for change of air

with Ids family, an old wife and five chaniiing daughtei"s,

romping skylarking girls the whole lot of thenj ; the

eldest rather passi; but the youngest "just out," and very

jirutty, as are all the rest. Tiiey pr»»pared us an excellent

breakfast of cazmla and nxist lamb. Cazuela is the

national dish of the country*, and is chicken broth with

the chicken cut up in it. with pumpkins, «S:c, Afterwards

some of the girls played guitar?i and >;ing, while the others

danced "nuaktrs" with our young Chilian friend. Tlien

they sang impromptu songn in our honour, while excellent

country wine circulatt^l freely. The fun grew fivst and

lurious, and at this rate we «oou found w<' should never

get to ouv journey's end, so verj' reluctantly we lw«le gixnl-

l)ye and rode on for ten miles, aiul arrived before dusk at

ti>e Yuncijual nincho ;7,22:» feit).

The scenery of to-day's ride has not been verv grand
;

tli(! road leading uji gradually a'Cemlin-^' valley> iMiunded

by ridges, from two to thr»^^ thousand fe<-t high, their lower

Hanks sprinkled with bushes and ^iant cacti, but scarcely

ever sutticiently to hide the yellow ground l>eneath them.

During nio.st of the day, U-ing >o clf'ri+dy henime<l in by

tile mountain ridges around us, we lost i-ighl of the l.nk

mnge, but during the last hour's ride a great snow-streaked

l)urple block toweretl ov»t the lowt-r ridge o?', uur left.

The imeven valley ImiI, the whole way. has K-^-n more or

less covered with buahes, cacti, and stunteil trees, each
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|i>okin<; more burnt up and misorable than the other.

Fn)in one sidc-<'len Ciuiie nishiii'' ii Mack torrent, inini.'liu<;

with the reil-coloureil torrent whose course we have

followetl all day, the black ami red stre-anis ke«pin^ dis-

tinct for sometime after their jmiction. Up that glen, too,

we got a view of another fine suuw-streaked porple Mock.

At the Yuncqual raiicho we found a tnyjHi of mules

encam|)ed. These troops of paek-niules stop ever\- night,

the [lacks are taken off, and arniuged in a great circle,

inside which the arrieros lij^ht thtir tire and sleep, while

the mules wander oil" to pick wliat scanty h».-rl«::e they

can tind, the old bell-uiare, which accompanies t;ach tnijia,

keeping them by the sound of her l)ell from wandering

far. We were given a small nmd rotna to sleep in, on

whose floor we lay our saddles and saddle-cl«>ths to form

pillows and l>eds. The daughter of the house makes us a

capital eazuela, and then we unroll our blankets, roll

ourselves into theui, and sleeji peaceably during the night.

It was cold enough next niurniui;, in all c-ocseience,

when our servants awuku us at dawn, and my mild remark,

that I should like to wash luy face, was met with the

sarcastic rej«tin<ler that if 1 tlid, I shoidd W tht- only one

—for all the skin woidd be (ill" my face I sf> I didn't. We
drskak hot wine prepared by the servants, and found

ourst-lves ln-aving deep sighs with a sense of relief—due

I suppose to the unaccustonu-d elevation at which we
wwe Wt toiled up the unt \in l)ed of a broad glen for

tw«- miles or s«», and theu zigzagged up a ?tct.-p momitain

side, the animals ha^ ing t<» st«'p ever}' few minutes, and

ill their luncs with tlie rarefied air— a lon'/, toilsome drag

for tboB ; and »•> we got to the top, on to .t 'fiiall plateau,

ami the oitnaBe of another valley Xear » v ;» lake here,

in which DU Mys are eyeles> Hsh, we breaki.t-'-d by tir-

ade of a bam. and tlu-n tn nfl al ug tlu level l««l of a

narmw |^en. the mtu\ iitain ridges on eitker hami of ft

tlMai' iower -lopen covered smoothly with
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At the head of this <,'lt'u we came to the final ascent,

whicli we zij^/agged up again in single file. While yet in

the valley Itelow we saw long strings of pack-i'.niles wind-

ing down the path ; looking like black ants against the

bare mountain slope. As we were watching we saw two

fall, and roll down over and over in a cloud of dust with

no power to stoj) for two hundred yanls or so, and there

they lay motionless, and we thought surely dead ; Ijut they

were only stunned, for after the muleteers had taken oft"

their packs they presently got up, and apjteared none the

worse. How their legs wen* not broken was a marvel,

acrunclujd up at every roll as they were under the weight

of their heavy packs. A gully at the bottom of this steep

bit was full of skeletons of mules and oxen, which had

thus rolled down and wen* killetl. A .short distance fur-

ther up we met a great herd of descemling oxen, five

hundred or more, line big fellows, lowing, iis slowly and

sturdily they came trampling along.

And now we are at the top of the pass—the Cumbre;

12,rtr)(> feat above the sea, and five miles fmm the Yunc-

([ual rancho. The scenery was of course magnificent; but

still disappointingly magnificent to me. liehind us lay

a chaotic lieap of mountains, the lower ones coloured all

shades of light and dark ik lire-*, or du.sty greys, the ravines

between them lying in siiadow, while the higher blocks,

some close to us, some far away—were coloured purjtle,

veined, or capped with snow. In fp»nt and far below us

lay a valley, with level river-thre*led bed making away

to the U'\'t— its course to our right being hiiltlen by

a ahouldiM- of the ridge on which we stand—boumled by

sterile yellow and retl-cjloured mountain ridges, which

immediately in front of us rose in a great black mass,

through which in the face of a precipice ran a broad band

of white (quartz ?) rock.

The sky was cloudless, the atmosphere resplendent ly

clear, and a strong westerly wind blowing coldly—so coldly

to us cuniing from the hot bivathless valleys below that
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we were ghul to uke shelter itfiiiiid a rock. Now« for the

first time we saw the <ireat Condor of the .Vndcs sailiiifr

over the inoiiaUiin crests, casting a watchful cyi', uodoulit,

on the aiiiiaaLs tuiliii<; w«v»rily .icross tl>c ("iiiuhre. Kidiiij^

down the loaij steep slope of the ridfje intcj tho valley

Indow, we a;:ain piv^-H.-"! liundreils of nmlcs slowly asccnd-

in;„', ziiTitiyjfiu;; up in Ion*; wiuiUiii,' lines, dimillislliIl^

pmdually in size a-s the eye followed thciu dowir.\ards.

Tiie muU'leers, shouting ami twirliiij^ their loaded luidlc-

ends above their heads, kept driving; them on, and altove

their ci^nstant shouts, and the shulllini: sounds of hurrying

hw»fs, one he-ani the tinklin;^ bells ot the old bell-mares.

Ureakinir the Mack ant-like strinj^s of asilo heavily-

lailen mules were hei\U of ploildim,' o.xen, 2lJ,(J()() of which

are driven over this |»ass yearly into Chili. Lower down

still we |<ussed some wonu-n riiliui; across.

When arrive*! on the valley be<l we turned to the right,

and all forenoon rtnle along a stony st(Mile valley, the

heat intense, and the "^lare ]»ainful to our eyes, and making

us feel very slei-py. Tiie river, coloui-ed reddish us they

nil are, dowed down on our right, and barren mountain

ridges, their lower tlanks covere<l to a groat height with

heavy landslides, rose, as ever, on either side. We passed

a small c;iim of stones, and a winxlen cross, which marks

the si>ot where a few years ago an lUiIian n!»tn relist wiw

attacketl by highwaymen, und killed. Soon after we had

left the Cumbre, we saw, to our astonishment, that a great

black cloud had covoneil it, though no sign of cloud was

visible when we jkism-hI over, and above Us still the sky

was clear. llre;il numbers of condors wei-e wheeling over

the valley, and the rvason of it we came suddenly upon in

the sha|)e of a r^xently dead bullock, at which a wiiole

flock of thest^ cAtT.on Vtinls were tearing raveniuisly, so

gorged with their fesist that they were barely able to rise

and flap heavily acit^is die river, where they sat watching

us. their leathers and lu-ads . .vered with blood.

Karly in tht afternoon we arrivwl at a rancho, whose
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owner we liml proviously met in chiiso oi' three niu' s

•stolen from liim last iii}^;lit. Close by is tlift famuus
" l)ri(lj,'e ol" llio Incus "—a natural lirid;,'!' of earth sjianninj^

liie river, here flowing at the bottom of a deep ('iittin;^.

The l)ri(lge is curious— nothinj^ more ; the top is level with

tho aurroumlin;,' ;,'rounil, ami the; earth and shinj,'le forming

it liavc heen ctMnented liy the vajiours of hot spring's

underneath. These niiiuTal s])rin;.'s are half way down

the bank, and almost 'oeneath the arch. There are three,

bubblinj^ up into little pools forminj,' natural baths, from

one to several feet dee]) with sandy iloors. One of these

baths is so deep and small that tln-re is nidy just room to

let yourself down feet foremost, where, immersed to your

shouhlers a id supported by ycmr hands, you stand, the

bubbles strt uminj,' tieklishly up from below, it was most

delicious, the water warm, lizzin;,' and frothiu;,' like eham-

paj{ne, clothin*^ one with a beautiful <iarmt'nt of tiny

bubbles. 1 was tired and still' before I bathed, but when I

came out of the water, lo ! I was a new niiin, frt-sh as

]»aint, my joints su])ph', and ready to ride any lislanee

further. I had never before felt sueh sud ii and iuviyor-

atiny effects from a bath. These sprini^s are a {^'ood deal

used by the natives, for (I believe) certain skin complaints,

but as tlu! wat(!r is always bubblim,' freshly up and over,

this fact need not alarm one. The arch underneath is

covereil with great knobby stalactites, amon^ which green

liumniiug-birds were Hitting in and out from their nests

built in the holes.

After eating an excellent cazuela, wo again mounted

and rode down the valley— tlu; finest stretch of valley-

seencry we saw on the way across. The valley was still

Hat-bottomed and sterile, the mountain-slopes to a great

height still covered with smooth conical landslides; but it

was the colouring and the furms of the rocky ridge-crests

which now fcnnied the graml feature of the scenery. For

usually the ridge-crests appear— as do their slojies—
covered with yellow detritus, with rocks sticking out here
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nml tli(>ru; but now thu laiiil.sliilcs liiid nlutt down tliioiij^h

iiiirrow gaps in tlio tromcndous rocks above, spreailiii},' fan-

like as tlioy (lt!sc(!nilt'<l, ami of course all at the snnic

nnglo. Above tbo laiidslifU's, trcniciidoiis cra;.'s and jncci-

])io('3, takinjf fantastic shapes of towers, of colunuis, and

of buttressed walls, towered high in the sky. One ]iiiiti-

cularly grumi granite mountain, apparently standing alone,

and seen by us through a lireak in the valley-ridge, we
passed this altoniouu. It was uU of u deep brick-red

coldur, (lushed brightly by the near setting sun, and above

the red landslide slopes, rose, here syniinetrioally and thert;

in wild confusion, a pile ^'f columnar-shaped locks, sup-

)i iiting (they seenuul to be) a mass of rod cycliipe;iii

ramparts, buttressed, pinnacled, and turretted, a fiibled

giant's castle.

As we rode on, the bed of the valley became more

uneven, at a greater slop(>, and lightly sprinkh'il with

small bushes. We passed l»y two laigelropas of mules,

camped out for tlu- idght, and presently turned to the left

with the ^ dley, climbtid across a I w sjxir, and rode down

towards /roup of bouses stundiii;.' amid soniB pasture,

where we , 'lived at usk. This esMblishment is caUed

Tuntas de lu-s Vacas, and is ten milt - from the Incas'

bridge.

Here we found otlutr tra\ elh.rs, cmo of whom was a rich

cnttle-di- ler— a fine burly fellow, and a friend ul I),'s; so

he insisted on standing us all our i mner in a huge room,

wherein were three eivili/ed beds. In the court outside

was a picture.s(jue gathering of Imises and nailes, and of

muleteers sitting round fires. We had an e\ -ell. nt dinner

of cazuela and \>i'ri', and then we sh pt tin sleep of the

tired between luxurious sheets. They say this cattle-

M ftler has madt; a vast d»al of money in the trade of

iaiying and fattening cattle on this sido of the Amies and

driving them over into Chili, the fat tending to kee]> them

alive en route ; but they are thin enough at their journey's

end, where they are again fatteuinl for tiie mirket. The

(i <; 2
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oxea and mules are driven across on different plans ; the

oxen rest and travel alternately every two hours the whole

distance, while the mules travel all day long, resting and

feeding all night.

Away early as usual, we crossed a river by a bridge, and

jog-jogged on, always down the same long barren valley, al-

ways under unclouded skies, always siifTering from an intense

heat. An hour after leaving we had a long zigzag ascent

and descent across a hill barring the valley. At the bottom

of this, T). and his surveying party were once imprisoned

for three months by walls of snow, which blocked the

valley to such a height that scaling the mountain Hanks

was imjiossible ; but at last, when only a small sack of

beans was left, D., weak with scurvy, managed to crawl

round the snow-wall, and so got the intelligence of their

plight conveyed to j\Iendo9a, whence pack-mules with pro-

visions were sent, just rescuing the party in time, for all

were down with scurvy, and one man was as nearly gone

as possible. Some of the mules sent were loaded with bon-

bons, &c., a present from the loving ladies of Mendo9a !

So on, ' n we go ; bump, bump, bump, neither walking

nor trotting ; the heat tremendous, no breath of wind, dusty,

stony roads, the rocky mountain-ridges again of a sandy

yellowish-red colour, and more or less covered with detritus,

and the red-coloured river tearing wildly down on our right

At intervals we pass tropas of mules and oxen. I believe

we passed wliat was once called a danger, where the river

flowed at the foot of a bold rocky promontory, round which,

low down, by an admirable road, we rode. But there were

signs of a patli higher up, which may have been the danger.

At mid-day we luncheoned by tlie side of a burn, which

came down from a ravine in the hills, and then on we
steadily rode, the valley-',ed broadening considerably, and

the ridges becoming lower, till we came to where we had to

zigzag easily up the left-hand ridge, when we found ourselves

on a large level plain, covered with bushes and surrounded

by an amphitheatre of broken mountains. The sun was
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setting, the air pleasantly cool, the sky turquoise blue, and

the variegated colouring of the hills most beautiful as we
now cantered along an excellent road towards a distant

group of poplars and a gi'een field studded with cattle. We
started a herd of wild donkeys, which went galloping off

in an active, undonkey-like manner ; we hear tliey are

capital eating : and so in course of time we arrived at the

Uspallata rancho, thirty-six miles from I'untas de las

Vascas.

Since leaving the Cumbre we have seen nothing of snow-

clad lofty peaks, nothing but the bare mountain ridges

bounding the long valley down which we have ridden. The

scenery I should continue to call disappointing but it was

interesting, as being unlike any other mountain scenery I

know. The smooth heaps of detritus piled high against

the mountain sides, the precipitous rocks and crags massed

above them, the hideous sterility of the fiat-bottomed

valleys and mountain flanks, the monotony of light

yellow-red colouring, the turbid torrents foaming redly

along, and the painful glare from the dusty ground, these

were the characteristic features.

The road from the bottom of the Cumbre has led along

the broad valley-beds. We have seen no sign of danger

anywhere, and can hardly imagine where (if everj it ex-

isted. The steep sides of the saddle-shaped ridge of the

Cumbre were soft in some places, and the detritus inclined

to slip down a little ; but the only possible way of falling

there would be by being knocked down by some pack-mule

stumbling above you, as we saw them do. On the Chili

side we passed two places where I should not have cared to

meet a troop of mules with packs on ; one of these places

was where the path led across a slithery landslide—a path

pack-mules never take ; and the other place was where for

a short distance tlie path—cut in the face of a bank of

rock and earth—overhung a small precipice. But even

there, if you feared the packs of mules knocking you

down the said preciititir us bank, you had but to turn and
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wait at a safe spot till they had passed by. In olden days,

fording the rivers used often to be dangerous, but now
every river is bridged. The valleys on this side of the

Andes, excepting at one or two places where the mountain

ridges close in, are much broader than those on the other,

which deserve more the name of glens, with their uneven

and narrow beds, while the bed of this grand valley that for

two days we have ridden down is generally quite flat, and

of consideiable breadth.

At TJspallata there is a custom-house and a guard of

fifteen soldiers. There is no regular inn, but several houses,

or mud-rooms rather. The trans-Andine telegraph passes

by here, of wliich we took advantage to telegraph to a

friend of D.'s at !Mendo^'a to send a caiTiage for us at a

certain point, twenty miles this side of Mendocja, in two

days' time. Tlie telegraph clerk gave us a leg of lamb, so

with our own food we made a good dinner, and then slept

on our saddle-cloths, in a mud-room, on raised ledges round

the walls.

Hot ship's cocoa was very acceptable in the cold morning

air, and then we rode over a long stretch of gradually as-

cending plain, sprinkled with small bushes, and the ground

tolerably hard. Directly the sun appeared over the hills

the heat as usual became quite awful, but on we steadily

jogged, nearly baked, crossed a ridge of low hiUs, then

dipped down into a smaller plain, along which we rode at

the bottom of an old river-bed, long ago dried up, as all

rivers do eventually appear to dry up in this part of the

w'orld, leaving deserts where were once cultivation and

villages. The road wound l>etweeu baiTen sandy banks

and yellow hills, where we saw a herd of guanacoes. We
passed a worked-out silver mine, and then emerged from

the ravines, meandering among these low hills, and rode for

some time over the rolling summits of a hill-range, with a

glorious breeze behind us, till at last, hurrah ! and again

hurrah ! the Pampas lay far l>eneath us, stretcliing away,

looking level as the sea to the distant horizon. Through
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the dark-coloured plain we could faintly see a white streak

running—the road to Mendo^a; and more vaguely still,

far away, the poplars surrounding the town.

Presently we came to an abrupt descent into the head of
a deep ravine, down which we trotted gaily, tlie steep hill-

sides green with trees and bushes, numerous troops of mules
passing by, or already camping at the side of the stream for

the night, until we arrived in the evening at the rancho of

Villa Vicencio, thirty miles from Uspallata. Here we had
intended to camp out for a few hours' rest ; but to our joy

we find that since D.'s last visit a posada has been estab-

lished, where we ate of cazuela and lamb, and then lay

down outside the house—visions of insects preventing us

going inside—and slept as well as we could, with a half

gale of wind blowing down the ravine, bringing clouds of

heavy dust.

Boot and saddle at one o'clock a.m., bright moonlight,

chilly air, stiff limbs. A gulp of hot wine, however, made
us feel better. The second brew of this was spoilt by my
quondam messmate pouring in some violently astringent

decoction of herbs, prepared by the muleteers for one of us

bad with dysentery. And now the moon sunk below the

high-peaked crests of the hills, and we rode on, singing and
whistling, in the darkness, driving the spare horses and
nmles ahead of us, twice having some difficulty with them
as we passed through immense herds of oxen. A fine

effect, as first in the distance and darkness we heard the faint

lowing of the oxen and the cries of their drivers, and then

the tide of oxen swept past us on all sides, those close at

hand alone being clearly discernible, while indistinct myste-

rious forms brushed past through the buslies around us.

As we trotted out from the widening mouth of the ravine

down a long rough slope on to the level Pampas, day dawned
in pearly greys and soft pink tints along the eastern horizon

ahead of us, and then slowly the sun rose, blood-red and
looking three times his natural size, and cut straight by the

black land horizon, while the sky overhead became tinged
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with crimson, and the snowy Cordillera behind vm, and

stretching away to north and south, lit up most gloriously.

And so we emerged from the mountain ravine, and rode

along a soft, white, dusty road, over country covered with

tall bushes of several varieties, each, seemingly, scru-

pulously avoiding touching the other, among which hawks,

owls, parrots, pigeons, and birds innumerable were flying,

singing, and shrieking lustily. We found a paiTOt's nest

with eggs in a bush ; and we avoided a spider as large as

my hand, which was crawling on the ground. Most of the

party were desperately sleepy, and two fairly went asleep on

their horses, which wandered about at right angles to their

proper course—as sleepy, I imagine, as their riders. But I

enjoyed this bit of our journey immensely; the air was as

yet cool ; the road good—though rather deep in dust ; tlie

bird-life around novel and interesting ; and on our right,

rising like a wall from the level plain, lay the magnificent

Cordillera, mountain succeeding mountain, peak following

peak along the broken snow-clad line of summit stretching

away for hundreds of miles. It was the view I had expected

to see sooner, and the scenery I had expected in part to

pass through, but excepting (and then only partially) at the

top of the Cumbre had seen no sign of until this morning.

The Cordillera sink into " meanness " when seen from the

Chili side at Santiago, but seen from here at Mendoga, I

suppose that no mountain chain in the world beats this in

grandeur of form and outline.

About eight o'clock a.m. we saw the carriage with three

horses abreast galloping towards us when about eight miles

from Mendoga. The worst mounted of us got in and

drove rapidly into town, where we arrived about nine

o'clock A.M.

Thus ends the first stage of our journey. I hope the

next will, anyway, be cleaner, for dirtier I have never been

in my life ; my face is literally coated with dirt and dust,

and sunburnt ! ye powers 1 a brick of Elizabethan date is

alone worthy of my colouring, to sny nothing of the white
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fret-work lacing it, while our lips are cracked and blistered

miserably.

And so we have crossed the Andes ! which sounds a

much more adventurous undertaking than it really is.

For, as you would have seen had you read this letter, we
liad no extraordinary length of riding-work in a single

day; we slept comfortably every night; we feasted like

kings ; we had no dangers to encounter—no scraping our

dexter legs against a rock-wall, while our left hung over

au abyss ; no rivers to cross, no snow to wade through.

In fact crossing the Andes comes to this, that one rides

along gradually ascending glens, with a few steep bits here

and there, until one comes to the final ascent of the Cum-
bre ridge, where in a distance of five miles we ascended

5,625 feet ; then we descended sharply a couple of thousand

feet or so, and again trotted down very gradually descend-

ing valleys.

Perhaps you would like to know how I, a sailor, feel

after bumping slowly on horseback a distance of 102

miles ? Well thanks, I feel very well, though—unlike the

others—I was not riding on sheep-skins, but on an Ameri-

can " McLellan" saddle, to whose shape and softness of

seat I ascribe my happy condition. The daily distances

we rode sound nothing, but it must be remembered that

the heat was always very great, that the roads were not

adapted to any other pace than a slow jog trot, that in the

above-mentioned distance we did cUmb up 12,000 feet,

and descended again nearly the same height, and that we

were up and away between five and six o'clock every

morning, jogging along all day till dusk, which to the

unaccustomed was undoubtedly wearying, but not so much

as to take one iota away from the Intercast of the journey,

or our good temper. We had, of course, the immense

advantage of having for " Boss " a man who knows the

mountains as well as he knows Pall Mall, knows Spanish

as well as English, and is hail fellow well met with every

man, woman, and child whom he meets on the way, and
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with whom he is boundlessly popular. Two of our party

were afflicted with dysentery, one of them ratlier badly

;

the moral of which is, take ipecacuanha; and also cold

cream to soften the blistering effects from the dazzling

glare of earth and sky.

!Mendo9a is a town of considerable siae, and the capital

of the province of that name. Poplars, vineyards, orchards,

and fields of rich green pasture—the alfalfa grass—sur-

round it ; these fields being where the oxen are fattened

before starting on their trans-Andine tramp. It sounds so

nice—poplars, vineyards, fields of tall grass ! Yes, but

the roads between them are inches—and sometimes feet, I

believe,—deep in impalpable dust, high mud walls form

the boundaries of every field and vineyard, there is no

shade from the fierce heat, and it is only the river flowing

by from the snowy Cordillera, and irrigation, which make
Mendo9a's surroundings look so delightfully verdant.

Standing (or rather fallen) alongside the new town with

its good houses, shops, and alameda—with tree-bordered

stream running down it,—is the old town of Mendo^a in

ruins, shattered, broken to pieces, crumbled to the ground

in an instant by an earthquake, which only a few years

ago, with one or two tremendous shocks laid the whole

town low, from the fine old Spanish-built Cathedral to the

poorest mud hovel, burying thousands of people in the

debrii. And there the fallen town lies now as it fell then,

scratched and picked only where they sought for the bodies

of the dead, many of whom, they say, still lie beneath the

mounds of ruins, in as good a grave, I dare say, as they

could be gi^'^en elsewhere. They tell piteous stories of the

catastrophe; how, lor instance, an Englishman with his

little boy rode away in the morning to some other town,

but, feeling the shock, turned back to find the town levelled,

and his house fallen above his wife and family—death

there as everywhere arouud.

We put up at a small hotel kept by an Italian—Don
Joachim, I think ; everybody is a Don out here. A
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curious tluiif^ that as ia the most civilized countries, so in

the meanest of civilized countries the whole world round,

you find French or Italians keeping the hotels. A few miles

from the town the earthquake cracked open the ground in

several directions, and springs of delicious water came

welling up, forming large pools of some four and five

feet deep with sandy floors. The banks surrounding

these pools are now covered with tall grass, reeds, and

willows
;
posadas line their tops ; and by the side of these

pools are built grass huts, with steps descending from them

into the water, and there we bathed, cleansing and enjoying

ourselves immensely. The springs are of different tem-

peratures, some being very cold, and some tepid, so you

can choose which you will.

Having belonged to a scientific ship I may mention a

subject bearing on Natural History. There is a dreadful

insect out here of which we had heard, and had been

warned against, as being in body about the size of a six-

pence, flat as a wafer with numerous legs, which attacks

its victims at night, sucking till from a flat wafer it becomes

of the roundness of a large marble. I say that we had

heard of this insect, but this morning we saw it in all its

dread reality. All night, apparently with impunity, it

had sucked at my companion, who then accidentally kiUed

it, and there it lay—an object indescribable

!

We had intended to go across the Pampas by the regular

coach, but on inquiring we found that a mail-chaise was

starting the morning after our arrival, by which we coidd

travel more cheaply and more comfortably. So we took

our passages by that, thus avoiding a longer stay in Men-

do9a, of which we had had more than enough already.

Mendoga, by the way, is celebrated for the dry purity of

its atmosphere, and here consumptive people might come

and live in health and strength ; that is unless, indeed, they

were not consumed by the heat, and dust, and ennui of an

existence in such a wretched country. For wretched it is,

and a few dust-covered poplars, vineyards and orchards do
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not, in reality, make it one whit less wretched. A deaert of

bush and cactus-sprinkled siiingle surrounds tlio town, over

which you may ride for hours and find no sign of water, no

sliade, no whis])er of wind, no life but the screaming green

I)arrots, the silent little owls, small armadillos, gigantic

spiders, &c. And should you, a stranger, meet a Gaucho

riding along, you will instinctively feel inclined to keep

your hand on your pistol, and your spur pressed to the

liorse's side ; and, haply, having passed the gentleman, you

will cast backward glances in case he should send a lasso

twirling round your head, or the horse's feet.

Our carriage is four-wheeled ; in front is a deep and

comfortable seat, just large enough for three people, stowed

d la sandwich, and sheltered by a capacious hood : behind

the seat is a box in which the mail-bags are placed, while

our luggage and the mail-conductor's goes on top. We are

drawn by four horses, all ridilen by picturesquely attired

fellows in Argentine dress—loose, white Zouave knicker-

bockers, top boots, or white linen gaiters, white jackets,

and broad-brimmed straw hats. They ride without stir-

rups, on extremely broad saddles, or rather cushions, made
up chiefly of sheep-skins, from which hangs a coiled-up

lasso. The wheelers are secured by two lengths of chain,

fastened to the pole " on the bight " ; in their centres are

rings, which are slipped over hooks placed under the saddle

Haps. The leaders are attached to the carriage by a long

rope, one end of which is fastened to the pole, while the

other is split into a fork, and provided with hooks, which

are hooked over rings placed under the saddle flaps.

At the appointed time for starting—ten o'clock—we
went to the post-oflice, and waited some time before the

mail-conductor was ready. To this functionary we were

introduced by D., who, with his friends, comes no further,

they going back to Chili by a different " pass," so we shall

have to tight our way for ourselves. Don Pepe looks a

good old soul, of portly exterior; he promises to take

every care of us, pay our bills rn route, &c. The amuse-
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iiiciit of the townspeople loafing about when they heard

that we talked no Spanish was very evident. " T.ut how
are they going to get on ? " they asked, and as Don IVpe

knows only a few words of canine Frencli, the answer was

indeed rather diiHeult to make. However, we let them
know that wo were quite cheerful over our pros})ect3.

At last they say thcjy are ready, though no horses arc as

yet attached to the carriage, but as soon as we are in they

appear with their riders, who simjjly bend down, pick up

the chains and rope, hook them on under their saddles,

and away we go at a hand-gallop through the streets i)f

Mendo^a, one of the leading postilions tootling hard at an

execrable bugle. When out of the town we coutinued

along a broad road, the horses kicking up dense clouds of

dust, while a " whisper of wind " (which I discover to-day

is worse than a calm) brought heavy whirlwinds of the

same drifting upon us, so thickly as to hide horses,

po.stilions, and all completely.

We change horses every nine miles ; sometimes finding

them at a rancho, and sometimes the next relay is driven

ahead, the old relay going back in charge of small boys

who always ride the right leader. Twice it happened that

the new relay, which was made up of wild young horses,

bolted as we drove up to where they were waiting, and

then followed a grand chase and catching with lassos. It

is curious to watch the different behaviour of horses under

the fear of the lasso. Merely throwing the rope over their

backs is often sutlicient to bring them to a dead stand-still,

fearing the well-known fall if they continue ; »vhile other

horses when they feel the loop slipping over their heads,

dash away, and get a heavy tumble for their pains, felling

the postilion (on foot) at the same time, however, and

dragging him a bit through the dust. But they won't dash

away a second time.

At mid-day we stopped for an hour or so at an inn kept

by French people, and the wife inveighed bitterly to us

against the country as a ' pays sauvage." Poor woman, a
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chiiiige indeod for lier, this hot and dusty country after "la

belle et riante France." Dust-covered hedges and fields

lined the road, and lon<>; rows of poplars, during most of

the day's distance, throiigliout which our hand-gallop

continued, as did the stilling heat and dust, too much
altogether to make it pleasant travelling, till, when near

evening, we struck off the white dusty high-road, and

galloped over harder ground on a road marked only by the

tracka of wheels, tall detached bushes growing on either

side, and large hawks hovering close over them. Tt was

very enjoyable now, and rather exciting for a good long

slretch, the horses going at a fast gallop, the postilions

shouting and cracking their long thonged whips, as we
spun along, cutting the cool evening air. Behind us the

sun sank below the Cordillera, of which a glorious extent

was visible, darkly outlined against the brilliant sky.

Soon after dark we arrived at a large rancho, with deep,

brick-paved veranda and rooms opening on to it. The

court outside was roofed over with trellis- work, covered

with vines, and round about the house wevo a few poplars

and other trees. We iound dinner all ready, and partook

of it in the veranda with our host, his wife, and pretty

daughter. The man was a handsome, dare-devil-looking

fellow in his shirt-sleeves, of whom his wife and child

appeared in great awe ; but he gave us an excellent dinner,

dish following dish till I thought the feast never would

end. Our carriage is drawn up outside, the postilions sit

round their fire by its side, the mail bags are placed under

Don Pdpd's bed, and we ^leep together in a room on three

civilized beds. Before we turned in, another mail-chaise

drove up from the opposite direction, having for a passenger

a six-feet-long business Englishman going to Valparaiso.

The postilions awoke us at dawn, and up we sleepily

got, washed in a basin, a performance Don Pepe scorns,

drank a cup each of his tea which he carries about with

him, and then galloped merrily onward in the cold morning

air. The sun as it rose in our faces flushed rosily the
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jiigf^ed, snow-clad mountain range, and sent us fast asleep

til. we awoke to find the carriage drawn up near an

estancia, and Don IV'pe hailing us in the distance to come

and driiil< milk. In the veranda was a gentlemanly-looking

man and his ddcolletee wife, sipping Bolivian tea with a

silver pipe out of a black gourd. A little girl bring.s us a

great bowl of warm milk, and then we watched a plunging

Itulluck being lassoed by a man on horseback. Deftly he

threw the noose over the horns, and away dashed the

bullock full speed, while the horse leant on one side,

and when the line suddenly tautened down fell the bullock

as if shot, the horse remaining firm as a rock.

They have aji odd way of fattening cattle in this

country. A number are driven into a corral, suiTounded

by mud walls ; men on horseback then enter ami race the

cattle roiind and round as hard as they can, which makes

them perspire, and is, they say, conducive to laying up

fat. At a farm near Santiago, I went in and joined in a

hunt. It was rather exciting, but the blinding dust, the

close proximity to your shins of gleaming white horns, the

crowds of mounted men dashing about full speed and

shouting vociferously, the imminent danger of being dis-

mounted, if not by some freak of your own horse, then by

charging bullocks, or by some half-drunken devil of a

Gaucho, made me glad to retire as soon and as gracefully

as I could.

I suppose there are no better riders in the world than

those South American Gauchos. They appear absolutely

unable to fall, but their Mexican form of saddles, cushioned

with sheepskins, is half the secret of that. To see them

in the corrals demi-volte and pursue recalcitrant bullocks

which have "doubled," throwing themselves and their

horses at the animals in an irresistible manner, and turning

them back, was a very pretty sight. On this occasion a

bullock, driven wild and blinded by the dust, charged

straight at me ; I felt helpless and didn't like it ; but

cpiick as lightning two Gauchos turned, da.shed at the
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bullock, atid literally seemed to over-ride the beast, and

sweep him on one side. How their horses and their own
legs do not get constantly gored is a marvel to me

;

anyway, I thought I was better out of the corral after

that.

On we cantered again, and again we slept. Passing a

flock of sheep and lauibs in a coiTal we asked their owner

to sell one, so he lassoed a lamb and sold it to us for three

shillings. The postilions killed it, and we put it on the

carriage to foim some future meal. About ten o'clock we
arrived at a group of houses, where an inn and shop

adjoining were kept by government. Here we breakfasted,

and had a rather nasty meal, an annadillo forming one

dish, while flies swarmed on the table. The servant was a

young American fellow, who told us that when crDssing

the Andes the other day he had been attacked and robbed.

His Chilian guide was killed, but he escaped with a

stunning blow, loss of money, revolver, mules, &c. He is

now walking his long journey to the railway terminus,

and has placed himself, in order to earn some money, in

bondage to the old beast who keeps this inn. His pay is

twelve shillings a month

!

At mid-day the heat was too great to go on ; we stopped

for an hour at a rancho, whose owner was a pleasant,

handsome fellow with pretty children. The population

seems to me much better-looking on this side of the

mountains than on the other. The heat is tremendous,

quite stifling, and whenever we stop to change horses, flies

and musquitos bother us to desperation. The country is

very uninteresting, shingly, sandy soil sprinkled with

bushes. A little cultivation there is, here and there along

the road, and an occasional rancho with perhaps some

poplars, and an orchard around it, but as often they stand

unsheltered from the sun ; the road is always more or less

dusty, though not so badly as yesterday; and the best

thing one can do, as indeed we did, is to sleep away as

much of the day as possible. But the mornings and
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evenings are pleasantly cool, and then (particularly in the

evenings) we awake, sit up, and enjoy the journey. We
(Tet on splendidly with Don P^pe, who treats us like a

father, but at the same time with great respect, and we

constantly offer each other cigarettes which we smoke

continually when awake.

Every now and then we pass trains of great two-

wheeled waggons, each drawn by six or eight bullocks on

their way to Mendo9a, and often accompanied by a tropa

of mules. Lumbering, creaking machines they are, these

wao-fTons, with solid wheels of nine and ten feet in diameter,

very necessary in this part of the world, where the wheel-

ruts are often so deep that the body of the cart must be

hoisted high up to go clear of the ground.

A society for prevention of cruelty to animals would

have its work cut out in South America. The horses tltat

drag us are often wretched beasts, and their backs and sides

are covered with sores from saddles, girths, and spurs. The

tightness with which they girth the horses is painful to see,

but necessary as the strain of dragging comes all on one

side. No sore, no matter how bad, seems to deter them

placing a saddle on, and they think nothing of spurring

till the beast's side is covered with blood, and altogether

these horses sometimes present a sickening spectacle. Occa-

sionally a horse breaks down, chieHy with the heat, I imagine,

and then we go on with three only. It is only wonderful

how they keep up the pace they do. But, as a rule, the

horses are young, strong, though seedy-looking beast.s.

In the evening we splashed througli shallow pools in

which were ducks and long-legged wading-birds ;
Hocks of

parrots flew shrieking past us, and among the bushes we

saw large pigeons, tiny doves, hawks, and owls. The

country is becoming more uneven; a distant rt.nge of low

hills is visible ahead, and f lie road runs along the dTied-up,

bed of a branch of the Rio Quinto. We jsasae(^ an Indiw
family encamped under a waggon, and at eight o'clock

arrived at a group of poor huts, loiunguig. about which wert.

11 II
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a number of men, women, and pretty little children. They

had no food to give us, but the women made a cazuela from

a cold chicken among our stores, and the postillions cooked

the lamb over their fire ; so with the help of our wine we

made a good dinner. Warned not to sleep inside the mud
room on account of those dreadful insects afore-mentioned

dropping from the roof, we slept outside, but that was

hardly better, for great beetles came swarming over us in

hundreds. They pursued me even when I transferred my
apology for a mattress several yards from the hut, and to

make matters worse a shower of dust came swishing over

me occasionally, and dogs barked at the slightest noise or

movement of anything in the vicinity.

Awoke as usual at dawn by the postillions, who already

had water boiling, we drank our matutinal cup of tea, and

also a bowl of warm milk brought to us by a dear little

girl. And then on we went till, soon after eleven o'clock,

we arrived at the town of San Luis, driving through vine-

yards and orchards in the outskirts, and then along rough

narrow streets between mud houses, when we trundled

into the court of an inn, which looked as if it had been

guestless for ages. An immensely fat woman was our

hostess, and a small boy our waiter. We remained at

San Luis all that day and night ; why we did so I cannot

tell. Words fail me to describe the utter dismaln^ss of

this town. Shaky tumble-down houses, some of mud,
some of brick ; streets inches deep in dust ; a large plaza,

surrounded in great part by ruined brick buildings ; a ring

of willows in the centre, and the space within being

ploughed by a pair of bullocks. In our wanderings about

the deserted streets we came across an Englishman—

a

nmaway sailor, married to a native, and sole postman of

the town. " Oh," said he, " if ever you hear of English-

men going to emigrate here, tell them not to come, not so

long as Canada and Australia are open." He was a perfect

wreck, having fallen down a well, and broken nearly every

bone in his body. However, he appeared happy enough,
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being, according to liis own account, held in high esteem
by his townsmen. One other Englishman we heard of in

the town, the master at a school. After dinner with Don
Pepe, the chemist of the town asked us to come and hear
some music, so we went to his house, and sat in the court,

surrounded by mud walls, and listened to the ladies singing

and playing guitars. The raison d'Mre of such a town as'

San Luis is hard to make out, and the thought of what
existence there must be like makes me shudder.

Good beds and sleep. Away at sunrise
;
going over a

heavy road for a few miles, till we turned the flank of the

San Luis range of hills, and found ourselves on the true

Pampas—a rolling ocean of tufted grass. How glorious it

was ! a fresh breeze tempering the heat as we rolled along
a road marked only by the tracks of wheels, and almost

imperceptible at times, though our course lay marked, far

away to the gi-een horizon, by an endless line of telegraph

posts. Gaily we slashed over the hard ground at a gallop,

no heat, no dust, no flies ; deer scampering away, herds of

cattle browsing, and large hawks sailing in the air. About
ten o'clock we arrived at a cluster of wooden hovels,

wherein lived fifty soldiers and their wives. One of these

soldiers we had previously met, riding in with a dead deer

slung across the horse's back. We breakfasted off thfe

remains of the lamb, and the last of our provisions and
wine brought from Mendo^a. It is worthy of remark that

a piece of fresh beef that we had brought from Mendo^a
was, in spite of three and a half days' interval and the
great heat, to-day quite sweet and good. The Pampas,
after a long stretch of gr-issed land, became again sprinkled

with bushes ;
with the addition now of trees, which being

all of one kind, with grass beneath, reminded us of

Australian bush scenery. At four o'clock we drove into

Merqedes, where came to an end the driving stag^ of our
journey.

Villa Mercedes is a small neat town, built chiefly of

mud. Around it are the usual vineyards, orchards,

II n 2
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poplars, anil some cultivation. It is the headquarters

of the " Indian frontier line," and present terminus of

the railway which will some day go to San Luis, Mendo^a,

and acro.ss the Andes. Five or six hundred soldiers are

barracked here to guard the country from Indian cattle-

lifting raids. Slatternly, scowling-faced ruffians these

soldiers are, and their chief occupation, so we were assured,

is thieving ; which profession also absorbs the mind of the

general population. For the soldiers there is some excuse,

since they seldom get paid, and they must live somehow.

The married soldiers live in little mud hovels, hardly

large enough to turn round in, and the others in barracks.

We put up at an excellent little inn kept by a cheerful

Frenchman, where we got capital food, wine, and beds.

It was very well for us that the hotel was so good, for to

our dismay we found that no train was going to leave till

the third day after our arrival. And there, in this mortally

dull little town, we had to vegetate in the interim as best

we could. The second day was enlivened for a few

minutes by the arrival of the coach from Mendo^a, and

mighty glad we were that it had not carried us across the

Pampas ; an)-thing more cushiouless, wooden, and hard-

looking in the vehicle line I never saw. The third day

was enlivened by the arrival of a train at the station, a

mile distant from the town. It brought a relief of troops,

and gave us something to look at. A brood of young

ostriches occupied the platform, as did also a great swell

in uniform, who we thought must be an Argentine general

at least, but it turned out that he was only a German

railway official.

At last came the morning on which we were to leave

;

we drove to the station, got into the train, and steamed

away on this the third stage of our journey in a very com-

fortable carriage of American fashion. Don Pep^ is still

with us in charge of the mails, and in our company are

several ladie.^, talking French. Slowly we roll over the level

and grassy Pampas, so slowly as to make one laugh at this
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new notion of " railway speed ; " but it was very pleasant

;

a shower in the morning had laid the dust, the air was

cool, and we saw ostriches, deer, partridges, flamingoes,

and other birds. The ostriches and deer were very tame,

not running away till the ti-ain was close on them. At
two o'clock we arrived at the town of Eio Quarto, and the

train that day went no further.

Rio Quarto was half a mile from the station. We
walked about it in the afternoon, and returned much im-

pressed with its dead-alive and deserted appearance, with

its dusty streets, and with its generally forlorn look.

It ranks next, however, to Mendo^a in our estimation,

and becomes even a fine town in comparison with San

Luis. The station was a good building with hotel attached,

where we got an excellent dinner, hearing English spoken

all round us by railway cMjyloj/^s of every rank.

Next morning the train started at six o'clock, and on we
slowly rolled again over the Pampas, arriving at Belle

Ville at ten o'clock, where we breakfasted in company

with a crowd of passengers going to Cordova by a branch

line. At noon we changed carriages at Villa Maria, an

English guard in charge of our new train, while we hear

English spoken, and see English fellows with the inevitable

dog, on all sides. After Belle Ville, cultivation and cattle-

farms line the railway, the country flat as a board in all

directions, and innumerable small burrowing owls sitting

by their holes on the ground. At seven P.M. we arrived at

Rosario, where we lodged at an admirable French hotel, and

washed, and had our hair cut, and got new booted, new

hatted, and tried to look like Christian gentlemen again.

Rosario ii> ouilt on the great Rio Parana ; by which

river we are now to get to Buenos Ayres. The following

day at two o'clock we went on board a river-steamer, and

all that day and night steamed down the river, which is

very broad, with low banks, and the scenery consequently

quite uninteresting. The boat was full of passengers and

verv comfortable. The next morning we were in an off-
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stream, narrow canal-like stretches of still water running

between banks fringed with tall grass and trees. The
turnings of the stream are sometimes so sharp that the

steamer's bows are run into the bank and the current

allowed to swing her stern round, when on she goes again

very slowly, with willow-branches brushing the tops of her

paddle-boxes on either side—so narrow are these lanes of

water. About midday we stopped at a pier, wherefrom a

railway carried us in two hours to Buenos Ayres.

On the evening of the next day we embarked on a

steamer, and steamed down the river Plate during the

night, arriving at ISIonte Video early on the following

morning. There we found our mail-steamer anchored off,

and by her—the Britannia—touching en route at Rio

Janeiro, Lisbon, and Bordeaux, we came HOME !

And the Challenger! She meanwhUe, on the 11th of

December, had left Valparaiso, and, steering through

Smyth's Channel and the Straits of Magellan, was, on the

day we left Monte Video, within a few days' sail of the

Falkland Islands. In the straits they discovered a remark-

able ancient kitchen-midden situated on Elizabeth Island,

a few miles to the eastward of Sandy Point, where is a

Chilian settlement, near to which alluvial gold is found in

some quantity, and is, of course, being worked. Elizabeth

Island is separated from the mainland by a channel of

about one mile in width. Sylvester Point, ofl' which they

anchored, is surrounded by a low ledge about fourteen feet

above high water, and this ledge was occupied by an im-

mense rookery of small black-headed tern. On the south-

east shore the sea had eaten into this bank to a height of

about fourteen feet, exposing for over half a mile along the

shore, heaps of bones, shells, stones, and rubbish covered in

most places by a foot of soil. This proved to be an ancient

Patagonian or Fuegian kitchen-midden, and digging into

it they found the bones of all the animals, cetaceans, and

birds which now live round about, or in, the Straits. There

were the bones of guanacoes, of a small rodent, of sea-lions
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and other seals, of whales and porpoises, of penguins, rheas

(South American ostrich), terns, shags, &c. Some of these

bones were charred, some were split, and some were

fashioned into awls and needles. Besides these they

found arrow- and spear-heads, and knives rudely made of

chert. Bolas also were picked up, which were well rounded,

with grooves cut round them, in which to secure the string

by which they were thrown. Strange to say not a single

tish-bone was found. This midden rested on a bed of very

fine sand of about six feet in thickness, and that, again, on

blue glacial clay.

Judging by these kitchen-middens it seems more than

probable that at the time they were formed this island was

connected with the Patagonian mainland. The island is

only about seven miles in length by one and a half broad,

and therefore much too small to have maintained numbers

of guanacoes, &c. ; and one can't suppose that the natives

would take the trouble to bring them from the mainland

to the furthest-away point of an island lying off it. Be-

sides which, the sand on which the middens rested does at

present nowhere fringe the shores of the island, though

there are long beaches of hne sand on the mainland close

by. As to which race of natives—Patagonians or Fuegians

—made the middens, the answer would seem to lie in the

fact of bolas having been found, which, it is said, the Fue-

gians do not know the use of.

The Challengers were disappointed in seeing no Fuegians,

not even a glimpse, such as we in the Zealous were blessed

with, when a canoe full of shivering, cowering, naked

savages—men and women—came paddling past us, shout-

ing and shrieking with amazement as the great ironclad

swept full speed by them, and at wliich one man jokingly

fired an arrow ! They met with rookeries of penguins,

terns, and fur-seals ; shot geese and ducks ;
fished with fly

in brawling streams and caught fine trout by dozens
;
and

on the 18th January, 1876, they arrived at the Falkland

Islands. Tliis colony appears to have gone ahead wonder-
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fully since even when I was here in 186(5, and this pros-

perity is due mainly to the introduction of Cheviot sheep,

which in the wet climate prevalent here do better than any

other kind. The " Falkland Island Company " own half

the land, and a few proprietors the remainder. These have

brought out, to look after the sheep, a number of young

Scotch shepherds, who live together in a settlement, and

have a church, mmister, schools, &c. The sheep are found

to pay better than cattle, and the great herds of wild cattle

and hoises which roam over the islands are being rapidly

killed off. These Scotch shepherds have learnt to rival the

South American Gauchos in throwing the Lasso and bolas

from horseback. And when I tell you that in the chief

settlement there is a Governor, a detachment of twenty

marines, a doctor, an Englisli and a lloman Catholic church,

a bishop, a small theatre, and " stores," you will under-

stand what an amount of civilisation exists in these bleak,

cold, rainy, stormy Falkland Islands.

You may remember that the country consists almost

wholly of undulating moorland, coarse grass, moss, and a

stray shrub here and there growing on peat soil. Through

this country—called by the inhabitants " the camp"—there

are no roads, and the travelling is all done on horseback.
'' Upland geese " abound, as do also snipe ; the first being

easily shot. On the shores the rock-geese and the logger-

headed ducks are very common. There, also, are rookeries

of "jackass" penguins, which burrow into the ground,

building their nests six feet deep in the soil. It is a curious

fact that inside these penguins, remains of fish were found,

while inside those which had hitherto been met only

small Crustacea were discovered, in addition to the large

pebbles which penguins universally seem to appreciate.

Query, do they swallow these as ballast ? Fur-seals are

also caught around the shores.

Some portions of the land being wetter than others, the

inhabitants divide the camp into the wet and dry. The

wet camp occurs where the rock is quartzite, and the dry
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camp where the rock is slate, which brings us to a subject

that has puzzled geologists. In the " wet camp "—where

the (luartz rock crops up—the country is covered with

enormous angular stones from the weathering of the rocks.

In most places these stones are now covered by soil, but

over some parts of the land they lie on the surface in

streams. One such " river of stones " is uninterrupted

for the breadth of a mile. One theory accounted for these

" streams of stones
'''

in earthquake action—an oscillating

movement of the earth's surface shaking them into long

bands. But the Challengers found what they supposed to

be a simple explanation of the phenomenon, viz., beneath

these " streams of stones," far down, run streams of water,

which prevent the soil from accumulating over the stones,

while over the country where streams do not run, there

stones, equally numerous, are hidden beneath the soil.

In spite of the prevalent cold wet climate, the inhabitants

all declare that it is most healthy, and that sickness is al-

most unknown. Guanacoes and hares have been introduced

and are thriving ; and altogether this out-of-the-way group

of islands has become one which it is well worth while for

England to have in her possession.

On the 6th of February the ChallengerMt theFalklands

and went to Monte Video ; thence she proceeded towards

Tristan d'Acunha. On these two last sections they struck

that bottom-current of cold water which we found under

the line, and which we had missed when sailing from Bahia

to Tristan on account of our hurrying south to avoid yellow-

fever. The minimum temperature now registered was 31°.

a colder temperature than any which had been obtained

before, excepting in the immediate neighbourhood of the

Antarctic regions.

From the neighbourhood of Tristan d'Acunha the ship

sailed to Ascension, whence she proceeded to Porto Praya,

St. Vincent, and Vigo, and arrived at Spithead on the 24th

May, 187C. And so ended the cruise of tlie Challenger.



CHAPTER IX.'

CONCLUDING NOTES.

A FEW words as to the Challenger's work, and how she did

it. Her work was (aa the Times put it) " to be of three or

four years' duration, during which soundings, thermonietric

observations, dredging and chemical examination of sea-

water should be carried on continuously, with a view to the

more perfect knowledge of the physical and biological

conditions of the great ocean basins, and in order to ascer-

tain their depth, temperature, specific gravity, and

chemical character, &c." In addition to all this the naval

scientific staff (commonly called surveyors) would survey

any unsurveyed harbour, or coast-line, which we came

across, or re-survey old work, and take a daily chain of

magnetic observations round the world.

With this view H. M. S. Challenger, a large main-decked

corvette, was commissioned by Captain Nares, in November

1872, with a reduced complement of officers and men. She

carried also a civil scientific staff, consisting of five gentle-

men, three naturalists, a chemist and physicist, an artist

and private secretary to Professor W. Thomson, who was

the head of this civU scientific staff. I need scarcely say

that to us, of course, fell the practical working of the list

above, while theirs was to examine, to draw, and describe,

to bottle in spirits the animals and mud, and to examine

chemically the water from the bottom and intermediate

' Throughmit this chapter I am indebted for information to published

reports, written by StaH'-Commander Tizard, R.N.; Prof. Sir Wyvillc

Thomson ; the latr. Dr. R. von Willembes-Sulim ;

Buchanan ; and (particuhirly) Mr. Murray.
Mr. Mo.sclev ; Mr.
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depths of the sea which we obtain by means of the

sounding-rod, dredge, trawl, and water-bottles.

The naturalists had their analysing room, the photo-

grapher his " dark-room," the physicist his little laboratory,

and the surveyors their " chart room," on the main deck,

which was deprived of its guns, excepting two GS-pounders

—which were never fired. On the lower deck was our

mess-place (ward-room) and cabins. On the upper deck,

abaft, was another analysing room, devoted to mud, fish,

birds, and vertebrates generally ; also an instrument for

finding the magnetic dip, &c. ; a donkey-engine for hauling

in the sounding, dredging, and other lines ; a broad bridge

amidships, where the officer on duty carried on the peculiar

duties attached to the operations of sounding, dredging,

taking "serial temperatures," and procuring bottles of

water from any required depth. Forward in the bows

were reels and boxes on which were reeled and coiled the

sounding and dredging lines. While, not to be forgotten,

there was a large sheep-pen on the main deck, and various

contrivances for the stowage of fowls and ducks.

We carried thousands of fathoms of rope of different

sizes for dredging and sounding ; many tons of sounding

" weights," of one cwt. each (afterwards, as being more

convenient to handle, of half a cwt. each) ; dozens of

thermometers— of peculiar construction— for deep-sea

temperatures ; hundreds of gallons of methylated spirits

to preserve whatever we might get from land and sea

;

numerous dredges, as also trawls, both " beam " and " otter
;"

water-bottles, and aquariums—which last proved failures.

The sounding instrument ("Hydm") consisted of a long

hollow metal rod with a ring at one end for attaching the

rope to, and " butterfly valves " at the other, to prevent the

mud inclosed from falling out again. In the centre of each

weight—thick discs of iron—were holes, through which

the rod was placed ; and these weights were hung by a

stout wire passing under the lowest one, and over a button

fixed near the top of the rod, the tension of the heavily-
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weighted wire at the rxme time pressing back a spnng

through n hole in which the button protruded. Directly

that the weights touched the bottom they were lifted upi

the tension was taken off the wire, the spring pushed it off

the button, the wire fell, the weights slipped off, and the

light rod oame up alone with its lower end plugged with

the mud in which it had sunk.

This was the first instrument used, but it was super-

seded by another ("Baillie") in which the spring is done

away with—the wire being passed over two projecting

" shoulders," which the rod on striking bottom " elbowed
"

off in the act of being forced upwards.

For every estimated 1,000 fms. of depth a weight of

1 cwt. was allowed, so in deep-sea sounding 3 cwt. of

iron was usually left at the bottom of the sea to mark
our track round the world, and puzzle posterity.

In depths over 1,000 fms. the weights were always
" slipped ;" but in depths under that a different and simple

form of weight was used, which the rope was strong

enough to bear back to light again with ease.

Eope was always used for our soundings, and besides

the sounding instrument, two or three thermometers and

a water-bottle were attached to the line close above it.

Eope, speaking generally, may for sounding purposes now
be considered obsolete— wire being employed instead.

For simple sounding-work wire has every advantage over

rope ; for in the first place a very small weight in proportion

to that which is required with rope takes it to the bottom,

and also that this weight, except in very great depths, can

be hauled up again—thus avoiding carrying many tons of

iron-weights, as we had to do. Another great advantage

which wire has over rope is, that should it happen to pass

through a current, the water acting on so small a surface

will not "bag "the wire to the same extent as it would

rope, and therefore the line when it gets to the bottom will

be more " up and down," and consequently the sounding

will be of greater accuracy. The objection to wire in our
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case was that every time we sounded, two therm onieters

and a heavy water-bottle, in addition to the heavy metal

sounding-rod, plugf^cd with m'ld, had to he brought up

again to the surface, and to do this work constantly wire

could not be trusted. The time taken in sounding with

rope and heavy weights, against wire with a light weight,

is about equal.

The sounding lines were marked at every 25 fnis. As

the line ran out the time was taken as every 25 I'm. mark

entered the water, and as the weights sank deeper and

deeper, so, of course, in gradually increasing ratio, the

" time-intervals " between the marks cnterin*.' the water

became greater, till by a sudden and decided increase in

one time-interval the weights were known infallibly to

have struck bottom, and though the line would still continue

to run out if allowed to do so (thus it was in ouL-of-date

deep-sea soundings when " 10,000 fnis. and ai bottom

"

were gravely registered), the order was at once given to

bring the line round the drum of the donkey-engine, and

to heave up. With a weight of 3 cwt. it took rather less

than one hour to get bottom in 3,000 fms.

The greatest depth we ever found was in the North Pacific

(between Admiralty Island and Japan, see map)—4,475

fms. (26,8^0 feet), not far off the height of the highest

mountain in the world. From this depth we got a large

bottle full of mud. The Americans hnve registered a

doubtful sounding of a somewhat greater depth than

that, but its accuracy is rendered uncertain by the fact of

ro mud-proof of bottom having been struck, coming up.

The North Pacific would appear to exceed all other

, oceans in depth.

Our dredges were made of small rope, closely worked,

and had oblong iron mouths ; to the bottom of the bag

a bar of iron was made fast horizontally, and at short

intervals along this bar " swabs," to the number of four or

five, were hung. Swabs, I must add, are what are used on

board ships for drying up wet decks, and are simply long
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bundles of unlaid-up hemp. Science has called thorn by

the more suggestive name of "hempen tangles." These

sweep the ground behind the dredge, and often catch

animals which the dredge fails to bag. But after a while

the dredge was rarely used, excepting where rocky ground

was discovered by the sounding-rod, a " beam-trawl" being

employed instea i, wliich, having a far wider sweep, cut the

dredge out altogether, and hud the immense advantage of

catching fish and otlier swimming creatures, and only

bringing up a little mud, whereas the dredge, from its small

size, could not do the first, and from the closeness of its

mesh gave us much more mud than even science wanted,

I may here say that, excepting on one occasion, the trawl

never a&.^isted our cuisine. Trawling in 3,000 fms. is not

the same, as far as results go, as trawling on the English

coast in 60 fms. If fish did come up, which they did in

numbers between none and nineteen, they were all in-

valuably rare, or of totally new sp-^cies—fit only for the

delectation of science, not for thj hungry sailor. Only

once did our bill-of-fare include the results of our work, and

that was when, off Australia, a great haul of shrimps w.i*

made. These, for once in a way, were handed to the cook,

but it must be confessed that there was a wo*^'.ry nothing-

ness about their texture, which was highly d' appointing.

In deep-water trawling, about 700 fms. of ic^je iu excess

of the actual depth was allowed, and so it constantly

happened that we had six and seven miles of rope over

the ship's side. At a distance of 300 or 400 fms. from

the trawl a " toggle " {i.e. a stout small bit of wood) was

lashed across the rope, and when the requisite length of

line had nearly run out, heavy weights were secured to the

rope in such a manner that they ran down its five, six, or

seven miles' length, till stopped by the toggle, where they

dragged at or near the bottom, and so kept a long length of

rope immediately ahead of the trawl at a horizontal tension,

and the trawl itself steadily dragging.

The greatest depth we ever dredged in was 3,875 fms.
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(4"4 miles), and the deepest we trawled In 3,025 fms.

But depths of and over 3,000 fms. may almost be called

exceptional the whole world round, and only once did we
find a depth of above 4,000 fms.

Deep-water trawling is merely a matter of time and

strength of material. There is no depth yet found in

which we could not have trawled, granted the time to

spare, and strong material. In these tremendous depths

of course the apparatus sent down, whether trawl or

dredge, si. ^nld be of small size, so as not to contain too

much of whatever kind of material it may scrape along.

On one occasion the trawl—from 2,350 fms.—brought up
about half a ton of manganese nodules; on another a

great iceberg-dropped stone weighing a quarter of a ton

;

and on another the trawl was so filled with, probably, these

manganese nodules, that though at the imminent risk of

the rope breaking every minute, we brought it safely to

the surface, an iron swivel broke with the weight directly

the buoyant power of the water was gone, and we lost the

trawl. And, of course, the greater the depth the greater

is the risk in bringing these great weights up.

Whenever we sounded, the temperature of the sea was
taken down to 1,500 fms., at every 10 down to 200, and

from there only at every 100. Latterly the temperature

Avas taken at every 100 fms. from the bottom (whatever

the depth) as well as at the auriace. A weight of 50 lbs. was

used as a sinker, and the thermometers (at first) secured

to their places, to the number of seven and ten at a time.

But the work is so risky, and so many thermometers

were lost, that, afterA\ ards, only two or three were lowered

at a time, which added to their safety, but also to the

time employed in ascertaining the temperature of the sea.

The temperatures need only be taken down to 1,500 fms.

because at that depth ^he temperature is nearly always,

within two or t^iree degrees, the same as it is at the bottom.

The line used for taking the " serial temperatures " is quite

distinct from that employed in ascertaining the depth.
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The strain on the dredge-rope was indicated by an

arrangement called an "accumulator," consisting of a

number of long, stout india-rubber bands, their ends
" toggled " through holes in two strong discs of wood.

The upper disc is secured to the "yard-arm," while

beneath the lower one a block is attached through which

the dredge-rope rove. As the strain comes on the rope so

the india-rul)ber bands stretch, forming a true pulse,

whereby was known exactly how to treat the rope and the

trawl at the end of it—whether to heave up boldly, care-

fully, or to stop altogether. Wheii the accumulator

stretched its fullest, as it often did, and snap ! snap ! went

some of the india-rubber bands, that was a signal to

'' stand clear !
" fur it meant a tension on the rope of many

tons' weight. The dredging-ro])e was of admirable and

special manufacture, and the heavy strain it underwent

was visible in its life-blood—the tar—oozing and dripping

out along its many miles of length. Accumulators,

formed of only a few india-rubber bands, were used for

the sounuing cind temperature lines, which, being much
smaller than the dredge-rope, and bearing precious burdens

of thermometers and water-bottles, required a more

sensitive indicator of the tension on them.

At the same time that the temperatures were being

taken, samples of water from different depths were

obtained by the water-bottles attaclied to another line,

hanging from another yard-arm. These bottles were in-

vented by the Challenger physicist, and consist of metal

cylinders furnished at both ends with stopcocks. The

levers by which these stopcocks are opened or shut are

connected by a rod outside the cylinder, so that they

operate simultaneously. Tliis rod, again, is fitted with a

metal plate, which, being kept in a vertical position by the

upward pressure of the water as the bottle descends, at

the same time keeps the rod in such position that the

stopcocks are open, allowing a free run of water through

the bottle. When the rocpiired depth has l<een attained
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and the bottle is being hove up again, the action is reversed

—tlie metal plate falls in a horizontal position, and the

downward pressure of water acting on it, forces the rod

down, and closes the stopcocks, enclosing the water from
exactly that depth at which the bottle ceased to descend.

But, like the fish which conae to the surface all blown
out and burst, this bottle would, too, be burst if a small

safety-valve were not fitted, to allow of the escape of

the surplus water, which, owing to the greater density of

the water below the surface, it has enclosed in excess of

what it can hold at atmospheric pressure and temperature.

The bottle for obtaining specimens of the bottom-water

is of different construction and Swedish invention. It

is much heavier than the other, and consists of a metal

cylinder working up and down a central rod. The top

and bottom of this bottle are discs of metal fixed to the

rod. The movable outer case of the bottle is lifted up

and hooked by a string passing over a hook fixed to the

top of the rod, and working on a central pivot, the tension

of the rope keeping the hook in such a position as to

catch the string. As soon as the sounding-weights touch

bottom, the tension is taken off the rope, and the hook

turns over, releasing the string, when the outer case falls

down into its seat, enclosing the bottom water.

The actual work was always carried on under steam, as

of course it was essential for the soundings and serial

temperatures, that the ship should keep exactly stationary,

which was easily done under steam, keeping her head to

wind, with the assistance of the " spanker." On a dredg-

ing day the usual routine was this :—In the early morning

—5.30 A.M. (steam having been got up" during the night)

the sails were furled, the ship put head to wind, and the

depth ascertained. As soon as the line was hove up again

(when the thermometers were read off, the water-bottle taken

to the laboratory, and the mud from inside the sounding-

tube extracted) the ship was put before the wind, the

trawl lowered over the side, and the line allowed to ruu
• II
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out to the required length (by which time the ship might

have run five or six miles away from where the trawl was

lowered, and svhich had only sunk a few hundred fms.),

when the weights were put on, and allowed to slip down
to the " toggle " aforementioned. The ship was then again

brought head to wind and stationary, and the serial

temperatures taken—a long, long job; the trawl in the

meantime, with the assistance of the weights, sinking

rapidly to the bottom. When the temperatures were

finished, the ship was placed broadside to tlie wind, so

that as she drifted the trawl might scrape along the

bottom. And this was the time when the " accumulator
"

was anxiously watched, for if it showed an undue strain

on the rope, then was it necessary to steam up to the

trawl, or else good-bye to it for ever. After two hours or

so of dragging, ihi line was hove up, the ship again

steaming head to wind towards the trawl, so as to get as

much an " up and down " pull, and lessen the tremendous

strain as the trawl was dragged, at the other end of a rope

three or four miles loiig, over the bottom. If all went
smoothly, and no excessive weight was on the rope, the

little engine hove it up at the rate of 900 or 1,000 fms.

per hour.

A " field day," as we called a dredging day,—as distinct

from a day on which we only sounded and took serial

temperatures—consumed, when dredging in deep water,

from ten to twelve hours. The blue-jackets called the

operation by no other name than " drudging," which, how-

ever, was not necessarily meant as satire, though it did

convey their, and most of our, feelings

!

Excepting in a prolonged calm, when, if we had coal to

spare, we steamed slowly on our way, our voyage was

done entirely under sail, for as we carried only about 240

tons of coal, that left but a small margin beyond what

was required for the constant sounding and dredging

work. And therefore it was that the combination of dull

sailing, together with stopping at some every 200 miles
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for a whole day, made cur cruises at sea very long and
wearisome. But it must be said for the " old Challnujcr

"

that she was very comfortable, and a better sea-boat I

never should wish to sail in.

I have said that deep-water trawling is merely a matter

of time and strength of material. 1 mean that it is so to us

sailors ; for, of course, the first requisite of success is that

the ship should be properly handled. But granted that,

even then it is not at all plain sailing. Many a time the

trawl came up having apparently never touched bottom,

though the conditions, and the way it was worked

—

length of rope paid-out, time given it to drag, &c.—were

seemingly precisely the same as on those occasions when
it came up full of animal life, or of mud or stones from

the bottom. At other times some sub-surface current

would seem to have caught it, and it came up all " foul "

—

the rope twisted into hopeless knots, and the net wound
round the rope above in an upside-down position. Then,

again, sometimes it stuck at the bottom, why or wherefore

no man could can say, but probably because it got so choked

with large nodules of peroxide of manganese as to make the

weight too gTeat for the rope to bear, and there was nothing

to be done except lose the two or three thousand fathoms

of dredge-rope.

Perhaps next to the depth of the oceans, the discoveries

we made of the deposits on their beds are, as bearing on

geology, of the most general interest. But I must first

just point out to you how much deeper are the average of

land-depressions below the sea-level, than are the laud-

elevations above it. The average depth of the one is about

14,000 feet ; and the average height of the other only 800

or 900 feet. In all the oceans there are vast areas whei'e

the surface of the globe sinks fully three miles below the

average height of the land. The deepest " troughs " appear

to run along parallel to the continents, which circumstance

would seem to be related to the fact that all mountain

chains run parallel to the great ocean basins. The map
I I 2
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shows the sountlings we found, and also the character of

the deposits.

The last require some explanation. SJwrc deposits are

formed where their name indicates their origin. Organic

deposits include globigerina, radiolarian, and diatomaceous

oozes, and it is when the deposits contain these organisms

in vast and preponderating quantity tl.at they are called

by these names respectively ; and the days, coloured red

and grey, are only found in depths above 2,000 fathoms.

To take these clays first, as they form (vide map) by
far the most abundant oceanic deposit. They appear to

be formed in the same manner as land clays are, viz.,

by the decomposition of feldspar—sufficient sources of

which we find in the volcanic ddbris scattered over the

ocean's bed.

Of all the forms of volcanic debris, pumice-stone is the

most common. The trawl has frequently brought up bushels

of these pumice-stones, from the size of a pea to that of a

foot-ball. As iiiiyut be expected they are most numerous

near volcanic centres, from which they may be thrown into

the sea by a shower, cr else get carried by the numerous

rivers which flow over, and cut their way through the beds

of pumice-stone, and other volcanic debris, to be found in

all qiiarters of the globe. Once in the sea the ddbris may
be drifted hither and thither away from the coasts by
currents.

Another form of volcanic ddbris is tufa—dust and ashes

carried to the areas where we find them by the winds blow-

ing over the volcanoes' craters.

We have found, too, sometimes many hundred miles from

land, small pieces of obsidian and basaltic lavas, to account

for whose presence there, a submarine eruptionwould appear

to be the only solution.

Next to the clays, globigerina ooze is the most abundant

oceanic deposit. The globigerina shell is a foraminifer,

which is found everywhere teeming on, or near, the sur-

face of the sea. But these foraminifera are, of course.
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most chiefly numerous where the conditions of the water

are favourable to their existence,—in warm, salt seas,

where carbonate of lime is held in solution. This car-

bonate of lime tlie foraminifera secrete, forming shells

outside a speck of living sarcode. And of all foramini-

ferous shell-forms, the globigerina are the most common,

living in vast numbers in the open sea, particularly in

temperate and tropical regions.

Like every other living thing, foraminifera are burn

and die, and dying sink to the ground, raining slowly,

ceaselessly, down from the upper waters of the ocean,

through intervening miles, till they find their grave at the

bottom. All through the ages these organisms have lived

and died in the sea, forming deposits of vast thickness,

known to the now dry land as chalk. It was thought

before our investigations that these organisms lived at the

bottom, but never once did we find them undoubtedly

doing so ; on the contrary, we found them clouding the

upper waters in a living state, and clogging the dredge

with their dead skeletons at the bottom.

We have found this ooze at depths from 250 to 2,900

fms. ; and it is notable that tlie ooze now forming in

shallow depths (say under 1,000 fms.) resembles chalk more

nearly than that which is being formed in deeper water.

The absence of calcareous shells, such as '.he foraminifera,

at the bottom in very deep water, is accounted for by the

carbonic acid held in solution decomposing the lime v/hioli

forms their skeletons. In the tropics, wheie these organ-

isms are most numerous, there, too, are globigerina deposits

found at the greatest depth—the lime, in short, held in

solution preponderating over the acid held in solution.

Radiolaria and diatoms, which give the name to the

remaining "oozes," are found to abound on the surface

and in the deepest waters of all the oceans. But it is

where the specific gravity of the water is low, from the

intermixture by various causes of fresh water, that these

silica-secreting organisms oust the foraminifera—the lime-
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secreting, and high specific gravity-loving, organisms—to

so gi-eat an extent that their dead skeletons rise to such

prominence at the bottom as to be characteristic of the

deposit. Our deepest sounding was on partial " radio-

larian ooze."

Far south in the Antarctic Ocean, where icebergs, and

snow, and sleet, cause the specific gravity of that sea to

be very low, these diatoms abound on the surface ; and

there, too, is diatomaceous ooze found at the bottom.

We must return to the clays, as they are intimately

connected with the remarkable and unexpected discovery

of a mineral—manganese—evidently forming at the bottom

of the sea.

The occurrence of this manganese I have first mentioned

on page 15, where it was found coating a quantity of

dead coral. Since then it has been found in immense

quantities, chiefly in the Pacific. In these clays furthest

from land, sharks' teeth, ear, and other bones of whales,

fire very frequently found, all these having a more or less

thick coating of peroxide of manganese. This, in the foi-m

of minute grains, concretions, nodules, &c., occurs widely

distributed in ocean deposits. It is most frequently found

in the clays, but has been met in other deposits in depths

above 200 fms.

The nodules vary from little pellets to masses of several

pounds in weight. In some regions everything at the

bottom, even the bottom itself, would appear to be overlaid

by and impregnated with this substance. Sharks' teeth of

all siz< ^ (many gigantic, one was 4 inches across the base)

are frequent, and are sometimes surrounded by concentric

layers of manganese of nearly an inch in thickness. A
siliceous sponge, bits of pumice, radiolaria and globigerina,

and lumps of clay have all been found forming the nuclei

of these nodules. We have caught in one haul, where

there lias been no reason to suppose that the trawl has sunk

more than two inches in tlie clay, over 600 sharks' teeth,

1 00 ear-bones of whales, and fifty fragments of other liones,
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some imbedded in manganese an inch thick, some with
only just a trace of manganese on them, and some with no
trace at all. These sharks' teeth a.ve fossil teeth, the same
as are found in great quantities in tertiary formations,

particularly in Switzerland miocene deposits.

As we have every reason to believe tliat the aggregation

of the manganese is a very slow process, the occurrence of

these teeth and bones, some imbedded deeply, and some
not at all, in the same surface-layers argues strongly in

favour of an extremely slow rate of dcposilion.

On the other hand, the occurrence of sharks' teeth in

shore deposits is extremely rare, and in the organic oozes

only slightly less so. This might be expected, as shore

deposits accumulate faster than organic deposits, and they

again faster than those deposits forming far away from

land, and in great depths.

Now as to the source of this peroxide of manganese.

We have seen that the bottom of the deep-sea is covered

with a deposit of clay, formed by the decomposition of

volcanic debris. Wlierever we have pumice containing

much magnetite, olivine, augite, or hornblende, and these

apparently undergoing decomposition and alteration, or

where we have great showers of volcanic ash, there also

is manganese in the greatest abundance. The correspond-

ence between the distribution of these two may therefore

be regarded as very significant of the origin of the latter.

Manganese is as frequent as iron in lavas, and in magne-

tite, and in some varieties of augite and hornblende pro-

toxide of iron is at times partially replaced by that of

manganese. It is therefore probable that the manganese,

as we find it, is one of the secondary products arising from

the decomposition of volcanic minerals—that decomposi-

tion being caused by the carbonic acid and oxygen of

ocean waters.

To sum u]), then, the sources of the different ocean

deposits :—That within 200 miles of land is brought by

ri\ers, and resembles the sedimentary rocks of geology.
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Some of the substances in solution, as carbonate of lime

and silica, are extracted by animals and plants to form

their shells and skeletons ; these last falling to the bottom,

form the difterent " oozes," found, also, in deeper water.

North and South of the parallels of 40° ?!. and S.

latitudes, land ddbri^ is deposited by floating ice,

The clay is chiefly derived from volcanic debris ; and in

the N. AtlaJitic part of it may be derived from the feldspar

contained in tlie " red dust " which comes blowing over

from the Siihnra.

Other conclusions have been arrived at, viz. : that the

" red earth " of Bermuda, Bahamas, Jamaica, and other

limestone countries, is most probably derived from the

decomposition of volcanic rocks and minerals present in

the areas where the nodules of manganese are found ; that

the many minute particles found far from the land of

native iron—some of which are sphendes—have probably

a meteoric origin ; that the peroxide of manganese deposi-

tions in the deep sea are dillerent in structure and compo-

sition from known ores of manganese ; and that there do

not appear to be equivalents of the rocks now forming in

the deep sea far from land, in the geological series, which

would seem to show that the present great ocean basins

have ever been great ocean basins, and probably that

the great continental areas have always been the areas on

which continents have existed. In other words, we have

found no evidence that the sea now rests on what were

once continents in the tertiary, or any other geological,

period : which, if true, would do away (in the ocean

nearest home) with the submerged " Atlantis," ^ that

attractive bone of contention.

Before I leave the subject of deep-sea deposits, I must,

in gratitude, record how under the fierce glare of the

tropical sun, with no colder water procurable than the

' One fact, which has helped this tlieory, is that the nnimal-forms on
the African and West Indian shores are almost similar, if not identical.

But we found the larvaj of molluscs, echinodcrms, and annelids, being

carried across from shore to shore by the equatorial current.
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temperature of the air would allow, we cooled our wine in

the ice-cold embrace of mud procured from the depth of

u^ileg_8o cold as to be painful to the touch, but gratify-

iiijf in every way when imparted to sherry, champagiie,

or beer.

Concerning ocean circulation, it cannot be said that the

enormous amount of data collected by us has had the

ell'ect of making the " doctors " agree. On the contraiy,

the facts which wc have ascertained prove the truth of

all the totally different theories as to the true causes

of the movements of the ocean's waters. Dr. Carpenter

sees on all sides confirmation of the theory, that a general

vertical circulation takes place owing to differences of

specific gravity due to temperature, while Professor Sir

Wyville Thomson " sees not the slightest ground for sup-

posing that such a thing exists, but is every day more

fully satisfied that theinllux of cold water is to be referred

to tlie simplest and most obvious of all causes—the excess of

evaporation over precipitation in the northern portion of

the land hemisphere, and the excess of precipitation over

evaporation in the middle and southern part of the water

hemisphere."

The facts relating to ocean circulation are easy enough

to grasp ; what causes these facts is quite another matter.

In the tirst place no one doubts the one great fact, " the

bottom water of the Atlantic and Pacific is an extremely

slow indraught from the southern sea. That it is moving,

and moving from a cold source, is evident from the fact

that it is muoh colder than the mean winter temperature

of the area which it occupies, and colder than the mean

temperature of the crust of the earth ; that it is moving in

one mass from the southward is shown by tlie uniformity

of its conditions, by the gradual rise of the bottom tem-

perature northwards, and by the fact that there is no

adequate northern source of such a body of water."

The upper 500 fathoms of the oceans are affected by

currents produced by the winds, and, in different degi'ees,
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according to the latitude, by the direct action of the sun,

which, however, even in the tropics, does not appear to

affe(!t the temperature uf the sea below 60 or 80 fms.

The tabulated lists at the ends of Chaps. I and VII.

will show you how the temperatures of the different

oceans vary down to 1,500 fathoms. The temperatures at

the bottom depend entirely upon what depth they are open

to the deep bed of tlie Antarctic Ocean, where the tem-

perature is about 30° ; but should a baiTier intervene, then

over that, only water whose temperature corresponds

with the height of the barrier can flow into the basin

beyond. Thus it was then in the greatest depth we ever

found, the temperature of the bottom-water was the same

as at 1,500 fathoms ; so also in tlie basin-seas we sailed

over to the west of the New Hebrides; so it is in the

]\r diterranean, where below 100 fathoms the temperature

remains the same to the bottom ; and so it is in portions

of the two Atlantics, depending in every case on the

height of the basin's rim above the bottom.^

But of this I must speak more particularly. Starting

somewhere from the deep bed of the southern sea, a ridge

of hills, whose greatest depth is about 2,000 fathoms, runs

continuously right up the centre of the two Atlantics,

Tristan d'Acuidia, St. Paul's Rocks, Ascension and the

Azores showing as beacons on the way. Two other ridges

join it, one from the African coa4, S.W. to Tristan

d'Acunha, and another short one from the coast of French

Guiana, running northwards. On boui sides of this long

ridge lie deep depressions. The eastern one is continuous

from where it plunges down from the Arctic plateau, to

where the African ridge intercepts it. The continuity of

' This law is found working, too, in the extreme North Atlantic. There,

at a depth of 390 fms. the bottom temp, is 30 '5", while 20 miles to the

southward nt a depth of CO fms. more, the temp, is 42°. Hut in hoth
places the temp, at 200 fms. is the .same ; therefore a ritlge of that depth
must divide these two basins. In Davis Strait the temp, at 93u fms.

is 25°. Close to the Faroe Islands, the temp, i.s 2!)'£>"
; hut no colder water

tliiws into the Atlantic from those regions than 34 •6°— that of the liabrador

current.
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the western one is broken by the (ruiana ridge, thus form-

in*; two basins—the one confined to the North Atlantic,

nnd the other to the South Athmtic. It is this last one

that includes that sounding which astonished us so much
when under the equator—of all jjlaces in the world !—we
struck for the first time ice-cold water.^ This was near the

head of a deep valley, opening from the Antarctic, and

across which the ships sailed again—homeward bound

—

between Monte-Video and Tristan d'Acunha.^

You remember how—in a model—one theory explaining

ocean circulation is carried out ? If you get a long, oblong

trough, whose sides are made of glass, and apply a lump of

ice at one end, and, simultaneously, heat at the other

(putting at the same time some blue-coloured liquid in

tlie cold end of the trough, and some red-coloured fluid at

the hot end, to sliow more clearly what takes place), you

will see the blue water sink straightway to the bottom,

and creep along there towards the heated end ; and simul-

taneously, you will see the red coloured fluid, keeping

strictly to the surface, flow towards the c^,ld end From

both ends, then, water has been abstracted—from the

one end by flowing along the bottom, and from the

other by flowing along the surface, and each of these re-

places the other, the cold by the hot flowing in from the

surface, and the hot by the cold welling up from the

bottom. And so it goes on continually.

It is a very pretty theory—in a model.

Granted then, in reality, sufficient polar cold, and

sufficient tropical heat ; the column of water at the pole

Iteing cold, and, therefore, its specific gravity being high,

heavy; and the column of water at the equator being

warm, and, therefore, its specific gravity being low, light

;

and the two, therefore, not being in equilibrium; well,

' rage 44.
i

I'ttf^o 473. Hero was found a body of water 400 fathoms in thickness,

320 S(iuare miles in section, creepinf; northward, whose temperature was
below treeziiij; point. Contrast this witli the Gulf Stream, onlj- about six

sijuare miles in section !
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motion luust ensue, and in the manner described—so says

one theory.

It is, as I have said, a pretty theory ; and in the Atlantic

oceans is represented by one long trough, having polar

cold at loth ends, and heat in the middle—at the equator.

From this heated centre, warm surface currents flow N,

and S., and their places are occupied by cold water, flowing

from both poles, wealing up from the bottom. Wlien the

suri'uce currents reach their respective positions they in

their turn sink. The ^;?'/m(u/i muhilc, always understood,

being not so much tropical heat as polar cold.

But as in the I'acitic we found the northern portion

—furthest away from the Antarctic

—

colder at interme-

diate depths tlian the southern portion, this arrangement

becomes in a manner reversible, convenicitly. Instead of

the v:hoic of the bottom-water flowing from the Antarctic,

welling up at the :quator (as it does in the Atlantic), only

a small part does so, and the rest keeps on flowing to the

north along the botton;, till, there being no outlet, it

necessarily occupies the whole area, the surface waters

meanwhile flowing to the equator, and so southwards to

the Antarctic, to make room for the cold, underflowing,

intruder.

Thus L;ie Pacific may, too, be represented as one long

trough, in which, however, you have only polar cold at one

end,^ and heat, still, in the centre. Along the whole bottom

of this trougli, from S. to X. the cold water creeps in a body,

a portion only detaching itself and welling up in the

equatorial regions, while the rest flows on undisturbed,

till, banking uj), the upper stratum becomes warm, and

flows back upon itself, past the e(|uator, and joins the

flow proceeding thence southwards on the surface.

The " Challenger " theory says No ! to all this. As far as

the Atlantic goes it denies that the Arctic currents alfect

' Behrinf;'s Straits being only 40 fnis. in depth, and ii considerable part

of iliat area being otru]>icd by a warm dirrent hoin the raiifir into the

Arctic t>ea.
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materially the North Atlantic, which at once does away

with the dual polar-cold system there credited by the other

theory. But for several reasons—the Icwer barometric

pressure and the svpposed gx-eater amount of rainfall in

the southern sea, the higher specific gravity at the surface

than at greater depths in the Atlantic, the higher specific

gravity of the surface water in the Atlantic to the north

than to the south of the equator—it is probable that the

general circulation is kept chiefly up by an excess of eva-

poration in the region of the X. Atlantic, balancing a

corresponding excess of precipitation over evaporation in

the water (southern) hemisphere.

Eeferring to the tabulated temperatures of the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans, you will notice t.ie vast excess of warm

water in the North Atlantic over every other ocean. Tliis

is due to the Gulf Stream. " In tlie equatorial regions it

appears, that although the evaporation is very great, still

the precipitation is also, as a rule, more than in any other

part of the world, so that, althoug'ii it may not be equal to

the amount evaporated, it is still sufficient, in conjunction

with the temperature, to prevent the surface filmbecomi'^g

dens';r thai that below, so tliat the heated water remains

on the surface. This surface water is, from the friction of

the trado winds aided by the earth's motion, constantly

being propelled, and known as the Equatorial current, to

the westward, and meeting on the western side witli an

obstructing point of the South American continent is

deviated to the northward, so that the greacer part of this

heated-surface film is forced into the North Atlantic with

sufficient violence to cause a rapid current to issue from

the Strait of Florida—known as the Gulf Stream (p. 21).^

1 Its reprpscntative in tlio Piicillc, " the Japan cunpnt," is produced by

precisely the same cause, the trade wind propelling another "E(|uatorial

current." But, unlike that one of the Atlantic, th.' Pacilic tquatoruil

current has a ].artial e.scape to the westward, and so the rf/»rH current

(/ c the .lapan current) is feebler, and its intluence is sooner obliterated.

To cive you an idea of the speed of these ocean rivers : we found, in the

Pacilic, the No.th Equatorial current running to the westward 18 miles a

day • and the South Eqiuitorial current to the westward at an average
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The salinity of this heated water is f,Teater than that of

the water beneath, so that, although from its temperature

it is lighter while flowing northward than the subjacent

layers, yet on becoming cooled from contact with the colder

air, the density of this water increases, until a temperature

is reached at which its weight is sufficient to cause it to

sink ; as this heated layer sinks it carries down its tem-

perature, and so increases the temperature and density of

the whole column of water in the temperate zone of that

ocean."

Dredging, I may say without fear of contradiction,

was our—the naval officers'

—

hele noir. The romance of

deep-water trawling or dredging in the Chullcnrji'r, when
repeated several hundred times, was regarded from two

points of view ; the one was the naval officers', who had

to stand for ten or twelve hours at a stretch canying

on the work, and who, always excepting that he did not

like his day's work to have been done in vain, did not

know much about, or sclentijimlhj appreciate, the minute

differences between one starfish, one shrimp, one sea-

cucumber, on-^ aea-ui'chin, and another. The other point

of view was tne naturalist's, to whom the whole cruise

was a yachting expedition, who had not to carry on

the practical working of the dredge, to whom some new

worm, coral, or echinoderm, is a joy for ever, who retires

to a comfortable cabin to describe with entimsiasm this

new animal, which we, without much enthusiasm, and

with much weariness of spirit, to the rumbling tune of

the donkey-engine only, had dragged up for liim from the

bottom of the sea.

Our trawlings and dredgings resulted m obtaining a

vast number of invertebrate animals of every kind that

rate of 43 miles a day, the maximuni bcinj? no less than 70. Between
these two the counter Kquatoria! current was running to the e.istwaiil at

an average rate of 30 miles a day, its max'muni speed being 50. When
(in the Atlantic) the Kquatorial current was running at O-?,') miles \wr

hour, it was running 0°4 miles at 50 fms., but at 75 fms. thcre_was no
current.
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live ill the sea, and of these many thousands of species

are new to science. " The deep-sea fauna is by no means

barren, but on the contrary, a fauna very remarkably

constructed and comparatively rich, is universally dis-

tributed at even the greatest depths. The species

found in the modern chalk-beds {Globvierina ooze) are,

except in a very few instances, not identical with

those of the chalk, or even with those of older

tertiaries. But although the species are not identical,

the general character of the assemblage of animals is

much more nearly allied to the cretaceous than to any

other recent fauna. The fauna of the deep-sea is won-

U'vfully uniform throughout, whether in the middle of

. 'ao Pacific, in either trough of the Atlantic, or in the

soTithern sea ; and yet, although in different localities the

species are evidently representatives, to a critical eye they

are certainly not identical." Generally speaking, life at

the bottom is most abundant on the flanks of the land,

down to about the depth of 2^ miles. Beyond that the

forms diminish in number and variety, being represented

by only a few rhizopods, polyps, and echinoderms.

Over the whole of the " manganese area," (that is, on

pure clay-bottom) we found the bottom fauna very meagre,

but this may be accounted for to some extent by the

nodules of manganese, which choked the net, and so

preventi^'l \X from working properly.

" G'' . s-r'>pf» sponges"

—

Eupledella (Venus's flower-

basket ; -n ,:u -nnema, &c.—which are familiar to most

people t i ' ci; .^ common in shop-windows, and which were

supposed tc cX'st only at two or three spots at the bottom

of the sea, for the reason that they had only been caught

there—off Japan, the Philippine Islands, &c.—prove to

be the most characteristic inhabitants of the great depths

all over the world, and with them ordinary siliceous

sponges, some of which rival Hyalospongije in beauty.

Previous to our researches, no corals had been found

at Ki eater depths than about 1,000 fms. To this depth
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we have added 500 fms., where three genera ^ were found,

while another universally distributed genus * we dredged

from a depth of 2,900 fms. Of the first three, one occurs

in the fossil condition in secondary formations, and the

other two in tertiarj' ; while the last one is not known in

the fossil state, and the specimens from great depths are

larger than those from shallow water. Tlie greatest deptli

in which we ever found massive reef-forming corals,^

living, was at 30 fras., hut there are other genera,* whicli,

though hanlly de.
'""

'? the name of reef-forming, occur

in such quantities "ailar depths, tliat they must
considerably contribute the formation of reefs.

Very interesting to science, too, is the fact that we have

found the ordinarv forms <^*" .-j.a-anemones livin" in shallow

water, represented by closely allied species in great depths,

though somewhat dwarfed in size. Thus one kind is

found in shallow »vater at the Philippines under the full

glare of the tropical sun, while another species of the

same genus exists at three miles depth, where solar rays

never penetrate, and the water keeps at freezing point.

And of further interest is the fact that these specimens

from the deep sea retain their vivid colouring. In thisi

however, they are not singular, for most deep-sea living

creatures are coloured—some very brightly. Starfish, sea-

urchins, and holothurians are coloured in many cases red

and purplish : sihceous sponges pink, crustaceans usually

blood red, whUe surlace-liviug forms are often quite white

and transparent. Blue-coloured creatures seem to be

confined to the surface—light -loving ; such as " Portuguese

men-of-war," Velellas, Porpitaj, and lanthinas— fragile

floating shells ^ of large size, and of a lovely violet colour.

I have in Chap. I. often mentioned how almost in-

' CaryopkyU'a ; FlabfUttm ; Cn/'ilohtlia.

* Pun'jia stnnmetrim.
' HfUastraa ea'-cmosa (convex form ; measuring 2 ft. in diameter of

flat liase).

* Uaiiraeis n.oprrula.

* " Fine shells " do not inhabit deep watt r ; IIktc, only a few small

forms are found.
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variably the trawl brought up crustaceans. A large class

was found to be inhabitants of the great depths—fornas of

tlie highest interest and peculiar to deep water. Some of

these abyssal Crustacea are quite blind. Species of cray-

fish were discovered so nearly allied to the fossil Eryonidse,

that it becomes doubtful whether a new genus should be

established for them at all. One species was got only from

very great depths, and another from shallow water, both,

however, being blind. So then cousins of the famous

Jurassic Eryonidfe are still living in great depths, wliere

they are by no means rare. These deep-sea crustaceans

are mostly of a bright-red colour. A gigantic ostracod was

found in the southern sea, of such a size that it has but

one known rival, and tliat a sUurian form, found in the

island of Gothland. Gigantic amphipods, and nyraphoids,

too, were discovered in great depths. One of these last

measured two feet across the legs. So the conclusiou

drawn from these facts is, that in the deep sea, as well as

in the sedimentary strata, animals are found which, com-

pared with their relations living now-a-days, and in

shallow water, are of a very considerable size.

The trawl was particularly prolific of fish, and upwards

of 300 specimens of deep-sea forms were caught. Very

many of these fish belong to species new to science, but

no new family name has liad to be invented for them. On
the coasts of Italy and Madeira certain fish have been

cast on shore at rare intervals, and eagerly sought after by
naturalists, but so seldom are they found, although the

fishermen know their value, that up to the time of our

researches but little was known of their habits. Of these

fish we found the Macrurm, or " grenadier fish," to be

one of the commonest inliabitants of deep water, appear-

ing usually from depths between 200 and 1,000 fms.

In this family we have many species which cannot be

referred to existing genera. Those fishes are almost always

blown out, and at times even burst when taken from the

Stcrnoptychidoc, species of which, too,

K K

bag of the trawl.
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are sometimes washed on shore, and which are remarkable

as having phosphorescent organs along their bodies, we
found abundant in warm regions all round the world.

Of the Scopdidcc, " deep-sea salmon," the most remark-

able forms have been found. Perhaps the most curious

fish whicli we have obtained belongs to this family. Two
or three species have the upper rays of the pectoral fins

greatly elongated, these rays being in some cases much
longer than the fish. These rays arch over the head, and
simulate in a wonderful way some kinds of corals, or

crinoids. We may suppose our mimicking friend to live

among these at the bottom, where, erecting his pectoral

fins, he lies jyerdu, till some unsuspecting shrimp comes

near, and falls a victim to false appearances. Another

very curious species is blind (apparently), but has on the

top of its head a large white phosphorescent organ. Can
this act as an eye ? If so it will turn out to be the most

wonderful eye in the whole vertebrate series of animals.

The Ophidiidoi, deep-sea cods, or haddocks, appear to

live in deeper water than the Macrurids, as they are caught

when the trawl sink^ below 1,000 fms. One species is

quite blind ; another has its eyes represented by small

black dots—similar to other fishes, but in this case seem-

ingly rudimentary.

Stomiatidcc are found universally in very deep water.

Many of them have phospliorescent organs in long lines

along their bodies. The deep-sea species are black, and

one has a bright red spot at the angle of the mouth.

Of the Pcdiculati, or " sea-devils," or " fishing frogs," we
found specimens in very deep water—one from so great a

depth as 2,400 fms. The deep-sea forms are smaller, but

otherwise very like those found in shallow water. Some
have " fishing rods " or long filaments arching over their

heads, and at the extreme end is a brightly phosphorescent

star—to attract their prey ? These fish have frightful

mouths, with, for the size of the fish, enormous teeth.

Of the Murfrnidcc, or long-billed " snipe-fish," numerous
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specimens were got, as also of its relation, a deep-sea eel,

which is found all round world.

Deep-sea fish are all ai.., or dirty white-coloured, but
sonae have bri<,fht red or yellow spots. Many of their

skeletons are quite soft.

At page 39, 1 have logged an unusually brilliant display

of phosphorescence, and on that peg let me hang some
general remarks on the subject as observed by the
" Challengers." Phosphorescent light is, as you know,
emitted by many ocean-living organisms. Some larval

Crustacea give out light from their eyes ; some copepods

intermittently from between the segments of their bodies
;

pyrosoma (p. 133) give out a steady lambent glow ; salpa3,

also, and medusse ; all zoophytes which live at the bottom

are brilliantly illuminated ;^ and, as we have seen, fish- of

several kinds are dotted along their bodies with phos-

phorescent organs ; while a little infusorian has been

* 1 can't resist copying this pretty picture dra\vn by Prof. Sars, of what
he found in the Northern Sea. " Forests of peculiar Cladorhiza, with tree-

like branches, here deck the bottom for long stretches. Between the
branches sit fast beautiful medusa hea<l3 and variegated ' fire-stars,' and
various Crustacea, and slow-moving Pycnogonida creep along brtween their

branches, and with the help of their enorniouslj'-dpveloped proboscis suck
out their organic juices ; a whole world of more delicate plant-like

animals having at the same time fixed their dwellings among the tlead

sponges. In the open spaces iietween the sponge-forests creep along
beautiful purjde sea-stars, and long armed Oidiiurids, together with num-
berless Annelids of various kinds, and round about swarm ditl'erent sorts of

Crustacea. Above all jirojects, like high mast timber in a coppice, the j)ro-

dominating Umbellularia (some, eight feet high) with their delicate straight

stems and elegantly curved crowns set full of fringes of polyps. 'I'he

light of day does not penetrate to tliese great depths, but as a compensa-
tion there is produced by the animals themselves a splendid illumination

of the whole, inasmuch as almost all are strongly phosphorescent, or have
the power to produce from their bodies an intense light, by turns bluish,

greenish, and reddish."
2 There is a small species of shark, of such light-giving power as to be

named the "luminous shark." "The entire inferior surface of the body
and head emits a vivid and greenish phosphorescent gleam, imparting to

the creature by its own light a truly ghastly and teiritic appearance. The
small size of its fins would appear to denote that this fish is not active in

swimming ; and since it is highly predaceous, and evidently of nocturnal

habits, it is nut improbal)le that the phosphorescent power it possesses is of

tise to attract its prey, upon the same principle as torches are employed in

night fishing."
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credited with so great a liylit-giviiig power as to Lavo

won the name of nodilucu.

And tliat brings us to a " Challenger discovery."

What was it that or. the night I have mentioned was

the cause of that extraordinary phenomenon—the milky

way, the glittering dust scattered in such profusion in the

sea, as to literally illuminate the dark night air ? The

tow net was full of little round organisms, which at first

glance were taken to be fishes' eggs, or ])erhaps nodilum.

But further study showed them to be diatoms—diatoms

undescribed, and hitlierto quite unknown to science, and

so we christened them.^ Diatonib of different kinds are

universally present in the ocean, those which are found

along the shoi'es and in the Antarctic being very small,

and their frustules chiefly composed of silica, for the

secretion of which fresh water of low specific gravity is

needful. But in the open sea these forms are replaced by

others of gigantic size, and with a barely perce])tible coat-

ing of silica. Of these, then, one is Pyrocistis, than which

no ocean-living organism, whether plant or animal, is so

abundant in the icimn waters of the sea. Its phospho-

rescent light is emitted from a nucleus.

Noctilum, on the other hand, is not found in the open

ocean, excepting where the sea-water is, from river-water

permeation, brackish.

If, therefore, when sailing over the ocean, particularly in

the tropics, the phosphorescence appears diffused, such as

I have described, be sure that the bright " cloud light " is

caused by the diatoms, Pyrocistis, " bags of fire." And if

when pulling over the waters of some harbour, or along

tlie shore in whatever part of the w^orld, the oars drip

showers of stars, and the rippling wavelets, diverging wide

from the bows, reveal their crests in running lines of mel-

lowest light, as though a reflected moonbeam, sleeping,

had been disturbed, be sure, in this case, that Nodiluva

iufusorians chiefly are the cause. Wliile, in either case,

> Pyrocistis iiscudoiioctiliicii.
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those larger glittering sparkles are caused by larval crus-

taceans, ilashiug fire from wrathful eyes, or by copepods

from between the joints of their bodies.

It is during a calm only that the teeming life of the

ocean comes to the surface, and in such myriads that a

large glass globe will appear as full of creatures visible to

your naked eye as may a drop with animalcuUe when seen

through a microscope. And although daylight may not

reveal distinctly to your unaided vision what the water

contains, still, wait till dark, and then insert your hand,

when brilliant light comes flooding, flashing out from the

ai)parenlly empty water.

For it is, too, only when disturbed that many of these

organisms give forth their light-giving property. You may

be sailing along, seeing little phosphorescence—the crest

of a wave breaking, a medusa floating by, the sparkles

caused by the friction of the ship—but should a dolphin,

shark, or porpoise shoot swimming around you, lo ! as

water-fowl are sheathed in silver air bubbles, so are the

tish sheathed in phosphorescent gold, cutting through

the black water like lightning streaks. And thus it

was on the night mentioned. The day had been calm,

and up to the surface came floating and swimming all

things that have life, and among these the diatoms, which

happened to be in unusual abundance. Then fell the

night, and with it rose the breeze, disturbing, as does your

hand in the glass jar, the excitable organisms, and hence

the wondrous display.

As the spectroscope is said to show that the band of

light from phosphorus, oxydiziug in the air, and the light

from phosphorescent animals is the same, it has been

suggested that the phosphorescent light from animals is

due to the constant making and breaking of a phospho-

rescent compound in the organisms.

One unexpected result of our soundings has been to show

the great depths surrounding coral islands. Bemiuda, for

instance, rises in conical form from a plateau three miles
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beneath the surface of the sea, as high above this as Mont
Blanc is above the sea-level. Every inch of the " still

vex'd Bermoothes " is formed of calcareous wind-blown rock,

an operation which is still going vigorously on. Here

and there are seen banks of coral sand blown up from the

beach, which continually increase, and increasing, push

their way irresistibly along inland, swallowing up cottages,

trees, and whatever else comes in their way. Thus has not

only the land high above the present sea-level been formed,

but this identical formation is found a long distance below

it. Magnetic ol)servations show Bermuda to have a

central cone of iron-bearing rock, but no such rock can

now be found, for even to a depth of 50 feet below the sea-

level, there, still, is the sea-washed, wind-blown limestone

present. Bermuda, then, appears to have once been a

volcano surrounded by coral reefs. As the land gradually

sank, so the lime-secreting polyps went on budding and

building upwards on their dead kind, until the volcano

disappeared altogether beneath the waves, M'lien they

covered entirely its sinking summit, still going on, as they

are now, building and budding eternally, marking the site

of the defunct volcano with a white and ever-increasing

tombstone. Such, too, is the histoiy of every purely coral

island and atoll ; and there may be many sunk far

beneath the surface, carrying with them their white

shroud of coral debris and dead calcareous shell s.^

Do you remember Batliyhius 1 How in the soundings

taken for the Atlantic Cable the mud brought up was

found (supposedly) to be pervaded with organic matter,

which, examined by the most eminent naturalists, was pro-

* Talking about oceanic isles, St. Paul's Rocks have heon a puzzle to

geologists, as they have been ascribed to a non-volcanic origin, and there-

lore are exceptions to the almost luiiversal law that oceanic islands are

either volcanic or coral. Mr. Murray, on examining sections of rock

specimens from St. Paul's, finds that they are erujited or volcanic rocks,

though, through the action of the sea, they have been decomposed and
converted partly into serpentine. Layers of peroxide of manganese have
been detecled, and this has apparently the same source ns the manganese
in the .sea-bed, viz., from the augite, olivine, and other minerals in the

rocks.
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nounctd to have motion ? This great discovery was named
Bathi/hius, and was at once supposed to cover the whole

bottom of the deep sea; this newly-discovered form of

protoplasm, this "shapeless coat of living slime," this

" physical necessity," this " physical basis of life," " may
perhaps be considered one of the greatest achievements of

modern biology, and one of the richest in results." " Pro-

toplasm, then, in its most general and undifferentiated

condition, in the form of a naked contractile mass of

seemingly homogeneous jelly, is the substratum of all the

life-movements of the lowest living things even in their

adult condition. A structureless mass of jelly suffices for

the disjday of all the vital phenomena of the lowest

organisms," &c. And so one might go on extracting from

the copious literature on this subject till a book was filled.^

Well, it was reserved for the naturalists of the Challenger

to expose BathyJnm as a snare and a delusion. Says Mr.

Murray :
" In the early part of the cruise many attempts

were made to detect the presence of free protoplasm in or

on the bottoms from our soundings and dredgiugs, and

with no definite result. It was undoubted, however, that

some specimens of the sea-bottom preserved in spirit

assumed a very mobile or jelly-like aspect, and also that

fiocculent matter was often present." This " coagulated

mucus " answered in every particular, excepting, indeed,

1 But one more extract I inui.t give you, it is so instructive.' In "The
Old Faith and tiie New," a Confession, by Strauss (who attempts to

develop a cosmic conception, or system, whicli is to replace the old

Christian idea and religion, but who found great difliculty in oridging over

the 3i)ace between the organic and .the inorganic—between the living and
the lifeless), will be found the following ;

—"But as, nevertheless, we see

life at some time making its appearance for the first time in the course of

the earth's development, what must our conclusion be, if not, that under
quite unusual circumstances at the time of vast terrestrial revolutions the

miracle, or apparition, of life—of course in its most rudimentary form

—

has actually 'come to pass ?
' The existence of this crudest form has since

been actually demonstrated. Huxley has discovered the Bathybius, a slimy
heap of jelly on the sea-bottom ; Hiickel what he has called the structure-

less clots of albuminous carbon, which, although inorganic in their con-

stitution, yet are capable of nutrition and accretion. By these the chasm
may be said to be bridged, and the transition efifeuted from the in-

organic to the organic."
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the most iuiportaut one—want of motion—witli liathi/hins

as described by the discoverers. Oa analysis, Mr. lUichanan

found this to '" sulphate of lime, which had been elimi-

nated from the sea-water, always present in the mud, as an

amorphous precipitate on the addition of spirit of wine.

This substance consisted of sulphuric acid and lime ; and

when dissolved in water, and the solution allowed to

evaporate, it crystallized in the well-known form of gypsum,

the crystals l)eing all alike, and there being no amorphous

matter amongst them.

Subsequent investigations led to the following results,

which you hnve only to ibllow to see Bathyhins

:

—When
sea-water is treated with twice its volume of spirit or

less, nearly the whole of the amorphous precipitate as-

sumes the crystalline form in a short time. Wlien treated

with a greiit excess of spirit the precipitate remains

amorphous, and assumes a gelatinous aspect, and this, when
mixed with tlic ooze, has, nnder the microscope, the ap-

pearances so minutely described by Iliickel. And, linally,

ooze washed with distilled water, or examined just as it

comes up, does not present any of those appearances

which it does when treated with spirit. " When it is re-

membered that the original describers worked with spirit-

preserved specimens of the bottom, the inference seems

fair that Bathyhms and the amorphous sulphate of lime

are identical, and that in placing it amongst living things

the describers have committed an error."

THE END.

LONDON : n, CI.AY, SONS, AND TAYI.Oft, I'RtNTKUS, BKEAD STREET HII.L,

QUEBN VICTORIA STRKlvT.
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" HVliam had, havoever, one Scottish adviser who deserved and
possessed more influence than any of the ostensible ministers. This was
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Carstares, one of the most remarkable mm of that age. He unitedgreat
teholastic attainments with great aptitudefor civil business, and the firm
faith and ardent zeal ofa martyr, with the shravdness and suppleness of
a consummate politician. In courage and fidelity he resemblsd Burnet ;
but hehad what Rurnet wanted, judgment, selj-command, and a singular
power of keeping secrets. There was no post to which he might not have
aspired ifhe had been a layman, or a priest of the Church of England. "

—Macaui.ay's Historv of England.

Chatterton : a biographical study. By Daniel
Wilson, LL.D., Professor of Historj' and English Literature in

University College, Toronto. Crown 8vo. dr. (>d.

The Examiner thinks this "the most complete and the purest bio-

graphy of the poet which lias yet appeared."

Chatterton : a story of the year 1770. By Professor

Masson, LL.D. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Cooper.—ATHENE CANTABRIGIENSES. By Charles
Henry Cooper, F.S.A., and Thompson Cooper, F.S.A.
Vol. I. 8vo., 1500—85, l&r. ; Vol. XL, 1586—1609, i&r.

Correggio.—antonio allegri da corpeggio. imm
the German of Dr. Julius Meyer, Director of the Royal Gallery,

Berlin. Edited, with an Introduction, by Mrs. Meaton. Con-
taining Twenty Woodbury-type Illustrations. Royal Svo. Cloth

elogant. 3IJ. 6d.
" The best and most readable biography of the master at present to be

found in the English language."—Academy. " liy its pictures alone

the book forms a worthy trib:tte to the painters genius. "

—

Pall M/ ,

Gazette.

Cox (G. v., M.A.)—RECOLLECTIONS OF OXFORD.
By G. V. Cox, M.A., New College, late Esquire Bedel and
Coroner in the University of Oxford. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo.

fu.
" An amusingfarrago of anecdote, and will pleasantly recall in many

a country parsonage the memory of youthful days."—Times. '

" Daily News."—the daily news' correspond-
ENCE of the Warlietween Germany and France. 1870— i. Edited

with Notes and Comments. New Edition. Complete in One
Volume. With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. &f.

Deas.—THE RIVER CLYDE. An Historical Description of the

Rise and Progress of the Harbour of Glasgow, and of the Im-

provement of the River from Glasgow to Port Glasgow. By J.

Deas, M. Inst. C.E. Svo. \os. 6d.
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Dilke GREATER BRITAIN. A Record of Travel in English-

speaking Countries during 1866-7. (America, Australia, India.)

By Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, M.P. Sixth Edition.

Crown Svo. 6x.

"Many ofthe suhjetts discussed in thesepages " says the Daily News,
" are 0/ the -uridest interest, and such as no man who cares for the future

of his race and of the world can afford to treat with indifference.

"

Doyle.—HISTORY of AMERICA. By J. A. Doyle. With
Maps. iSnio. 4^. 6d.

" Mr. Doyle's style is clear and simple, h>s facts are accurately stated,

and his Iwk is meritoriously free from prejudice on questions where
partisanship runs high amongst us."—SATURDAY REVIEW.

Drummond of Hawthomden : the story of HIS
LIFE AND WRITINGS. By Professor Masson. With Por-
trait and Yignetle engraved by C. II. Jeens. Crown Svo. io.f. 6d.

" Around his hero. Professor Masson groups national and indizidual

episodes and sketches of character, which are of the greatest in'crcst, and
which add to the Z'alue of a biographical work which we loarmly recom-
mend to the loi-ers ofthoroughly healthy books. "

—

Notes AND QUERIES.

Duff.—NOTES OF AN INDIAN JOURNEY. By M. E. Grant-
Duff, M.P., late Under Secretary of State for India. With Map.
Svo. los. 6d.

" These notes a'-e full of pleasant remarks and illustrations, borrowed

from evsry kind of source."—S.V JRD.W REVIEW.

Elliott.—LIFE OF HENRY VENN ELLIOTT, of Brighton.

ByJosiAH Batemax, M.A., Author of "Life of Daniel Wilson,

Bishop of Calcutta," &c. With Poilrait, engraved by Jeens.
Extra fcap. Svo. Third and Cheaper Edition, with Appendix. 6*.

"A very charming piece of religious biography; no one can read it

without both pleasure andpn^ft."—British Quarterly Review.

Elze.—ESSAYS ON SHAKESPEARE. By Dr. Karl Elze.

Translated with the Author's sanction by ll Dora Schmitz.
Svo. I2J.

" A more desirable contribution to etiti,ism has n f recetitly been made."
—Athen.«um.

Eton College, History of. By H. c. Maxwk.il Lvte,
M.A. With numerous Illustrations by Professor Delamotte,
Coloured Plates, and a Steel Portrait of the Founder, engraved

by C. H. Jeens. Medium Svo. Cloth elegant. 3IJ. (xi.

*• Hitherto no account of the CoHege, with all its associations, has

appeared which can compare either in completeness or in interest with
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this. . . . It is iiidivii r, biok ivort/iy of the ancient reumvit of King
Henrys CoUci^e."—Daily News.

European History, Narrated in a Series of Historical

Selections from the best Autlioritics. Edilecl and arranged by
E. M. Sewell and C. M. Yonc.k. First Series, crown 8vo. 6j. ;

Second Series, io8cS-i228, crown 8vo. 6,r. Third Edition.
" We kncnu of scarcely anything," says the GtiARuiAN, of this volume,

"ushich is so likely to raise to a higher level the average standard of
English education.

"

Faraday.—MICHAEL FARADAY. I!y J. H. Gladstone,
Ph.D., F. R.S. Second Edition, with Portrait engraved by JEENS
from a photograph by J. Watkins. Crown 8vo. ^. 6d.

PORTRAIT. Artist's Proof. 5^.

CoNTE.NTS :— /. The Story of his Life. IL Study of his Character.

III. Fruits of his Experience. IV. His Method of Writing. V. The
Value of his Discoveries.—Supplementary Portraits. Appendices :—List

of Honorary Fellowships, etc.

Fisher.—THE CALIFORNIANS. I!y Walter M. Fisher.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

Forbes.—LIFE -and letters of james david
FORI5ES, F.R.S., late Principal of the United College in the

University of St. Andrews. By J. C. Smairp, LL.I)., Principal

of the United College in the University of St. Andrews ; P. G.

Tait, M.A., Professor of Natural I'hilosophy in the University

of Edinburgh; and A. Adams-Reii.LY, F. R.G.S. 8vo. with

Portraits, Map, and Illustrations, i6s.
'^ Not only a biography that all should read, but a scientific treatise,

without vhich the shelves of no physicist's library can be deemed cotn-

^/rfft"—Standard.

Freeman.—Works by Edward a. Freeman, M.A., D.C.L. :—

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By Edward Freeman, M.A., Hon.

D.C.L., late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Third Edition.

8vo. icw. 6(/.

Contents:—/. "The Mythical and Romantic Elements in Early

Ens^lish History;" II. ''The Continuity of Eni;lish History;" III

"The Relations between the Crcmms ofUim^land and Scotland ;" IV.

"Si Thomas of Canttrbury and his />io,i;raphers ;" V. " 7he Reign of

Edward the Third;" VI. "The Holy Roman Empire;" VII. "The

Franks and the Gauls;" VIII. "The Early Sieges oj Paris;" IX.

"Frederick the First, Kim; of Italy;" X. "The Emperor Frederick the

Second ;" XI. "Charles the Bold ;" XII. " Tresidentuil Go7>ernment."

" ^I'l cf them are well worth reading, and very agreeable to read. He

na.<er touches a question without adding to our comprehension of it, with-

out leaving the impression oJ an ample knowledge, a righteous purpose, -:

dear and fv^verful under^tandim:."Satvhuay Review.
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Freeman—continued.

A SECOND SERIES OF HISTORICAL ESSAYS. 8to.

lOr. &/.

TTu principal Essays are:—"Ancient Greece and Mediteval Italy:'"
" Mr. Gladstones Homer and the Homeric Ages

:

" " The Historians

of Athens:'" " The Athenian Democracy: ' "Alexander the Great:"
"Greece during the Macedonian Period:" '^Mommsen's History ofHome ^'

"Lurius Cornelius Sulla :" " The Flavian Casars."

COMPARATIVE POLITICS.—Lectures at the Royal Institution.

To which is addetl the " Unity of History," the Rede Lecture at

Cambridge, 1872. Svo. 14J.

THE HISTORY AND CONQUESTS OF THE SARACENS.
Six Lectures. Third Edition, with New Preface. Crown Svo,

3J. firf.

"Mr. Freeman opportunely reprints his erudite and valuable lec-

tures."—Daily Telegraph.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SKETCHES:
chiefly Italian. With Illustrations by the Author. Crown 8v(x

I or. id.

"Mr. Freeman may here he said to give us a series of * notes on the
spot ' in illustration oj the intimate relations of Historyand Architecture,

and this is done in so masterly a manner—there is so much freshness, so
much knozeledge so admirably condensed, that we are almost tetnpted to

say that vieprefer these sketches to his more elaborate studies."—Noncon-
formist.

HISTORY OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, from the Fonn-
dation of the Achaian Leag^ue to the Disruption of the United
States. VoL I. General Introduction. History of the Greek
Federations. Svo. 21s.

OLD ENGLISH HISTORY. Wxih Fine Coloured Maps. Fourth
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo., half-bound. 6j.

" 735* book indeed is full of instruction and interest to students of all

ages, and he must be a well-informed man indeed who will not rise

from its perusal with clearer and more accurate ideas of a too muth
neglected portion of English history.''''—Spectator.

HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS,
as illustrating the History of the Cathedral Churches of the Old
Foundation. Crown Svo. Jf. 6^.

'* The history assumes in Air. Freeman's hands a significante, end, toe

may add, a practical value as suggestive of what a cathedral ought to be,

which make it well worthy of mention."—Spectator.

THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. Crown Svo. 5*. Third
Eldition, revised.
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Preeman

—

continued.

GENERAL SKETCH OF EUROPEAN HISTORY. Being
Vol. I. of a Hiistorical Course for Schools edited by E. A.
Freeman. Fifth Edition', enlarged. With Maps, Chronological
Table, Index, &c. i8mo. 3^. 6rf.

" It supplies the great want ofa good foundation for historical teach-

ing. The scheme is an excellent one, and this instalment has been
excepted in a way that promises much for the volumes that art yet
to appear."—EDUCATIONAL Times.

Galileo.—THE private life of Galileo. Compiled
principally from his Correspondence and that of his eldest

daughter, Sister Maria Celeste, Nun in the Franciscan Convent of

S. Matthew in ArcetrL With Portrait. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d,

Gladstone-
M.P. :—

-Works by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

JUVENTUS MUNDI. The Gods iind Men of the Heroic Age.
Crown 8vo. cloth. With Map. icr. 6d. Second Edition.

"Seldom," says the ATHENiBt;M, "out oj the great poems themselves,

heme these Divinities looked so majestic and respectable. To read these

brilliant details is like standing on the Olympian threshold and gazing at

the ineffable brightness within.
"

HOMERIC SYNCHRONISM. An inquiry into the Time and
Place of Homer. Crown Svo. 6j.

" It is impossible not to admire the immense range of thought and
inquiry which the author has displayed."—British Quarterly
Review.

Goethe and Mendelssohn (1821— 1831). Translated from the

German of Dr. Karl Mendelssohn, Son of the Composer, by
M. E. Von Glehn. From the Private Diaries and Homer

' Letters of Mendelssohn, with Poems and Letters of Goethe never
before printed. Also with twe New and Original Portraits, Fac-
similes, and Appendix of Twenty Letters hitherto unpublished.

Crown Svo. $s. Second Edition, enlarged.
'* The volume is most welcome, giving us, as it does, vivid though brie/

glimpses of the famous musician as a boy, a youth, and a man. But
above all, it gives us a glaiving picture of the boy Mendelssohn at Wei-

mar in its golden days. . . . livery page is full of interest, not

merely to the musician, but to the general reader. The book is a very

charming one, on a topic of deep and lasting interest."—Standard.

Goldsmid.—TELEGRAPH AND TRAVEL. A Narrative of

the Fcimation and Development of Telegraphic Communication

lietveen England and India, uniler the orders of Her Majesty's
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Government, witli incidental Notices of the Countiies traversed by
the Lines. ]5y Colonel Sir FREnF.Ric Goi.DsMin, C.U. K.C.S.I.,
late Director of the Government Ind()-liinf,,.ean Telegraph. With
num>. JUS Illustrations and Maps. 8vo. 2\s.

" T/if second porti, •; of the iwrk, less historical, hnt more likely to

attract the general reader, is composcil of bright sketches from J'ersia,

/Russia, the Crimea, Tartary, atid the Indian Peninsula ; doth sketches

bein^q illuminated by a prolusion of delicate woodcuts, admirably drawn,
and as admirably engraved. . . . Tlie merit of the work is a total

absence ofexaggeration, which does not, hoivei'cr, preclude a ''i~-iditess and
vigour of style not always characteristic oj similar narratives."—
Standard.

Gordon.—LAST letters from EGYPT, to which are added
Letters from the 'Cape. Uy Lady Di'KF CJurdon. With a
Memoir by her Daughter, Mrs. Ross, and Portrait engraved by
Jekn.s. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 9^-.

" I'he intending tourist who wishes to ac(/U(unt himself with the country

he is about to visit, stands emlarrasscd amidst the riches presented for his

choice, and in the endprobably rests conteutid with the sober ns-fulness of
Murray. He will not, ho^oifer, if he is 'evil advised, grudi^e a place in

his portmanteau to this book."—Times.

Green.—Works by John Richard C'iREEN ;

—

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH I'EOrLE. With
Coloured Maps, Genealogical Tables, and Chronological Annals.

Crou-n 8vo. 8j. 6ii. Forty-third Thousand.
" To say that Air. Grten's book is better than those which have pre-

ceded it, would be to convey a very inade<juate impression of its merits. It

stands alone as the one general history of the country, for the sake of
which all otheis, ifyoung and old are wise, will be speedily and surely set

aside. It is perhaps the highest praise that can be given to it, that it is

impossible to disc(r,'er whether it was intended for the young or for the old.

Tlie size and general look of the book, its vividness of narration, and tts

avoidance of abstruse argument, would place if among schoolbooks ; but

its fresh and original vieivs, and its general liistorical foioer, are only to

be appreciated by those wlio liave ttied tlieir o7on hand at ivriting history,

and tvho ktww tlie enormous difficulties of the task."—Mr. Samuel R.
Gardiner in the Acade.my.

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. Vol. L Early
England to the Norman Conquest, 449-1071. W^itli Maps.
8vo. 14'. [Shortly.

STRAY STUDIES FROM ENGLAND AND ITALY. Crown
8vo. 8j. Gd.

" One and all of thepafers are eminently readable."—Athen.'EUM.
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Hamerton.—Works by p. G. IIamekton:—
THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE. With a l\irtrait of Leonardo da

Vinci, etched by Ledpoi.d Fi.a.meno. Crown 8vo. \os. 6ii.

" We have read the luholc luwk with ^-reat pleasure, and we ean re-

commend it sttongly to all who can appreciate f^rave rejlcctions on a very

important subject, excellently illustrated from the resources of a mind
stored with much reading and much keen observation of real li/e."—
Saturday Review.

THOUGHTS ABOUT ART. New Edition, revised, with an

Introduction. Crown 8vo. 8^-. 6d.

"A manual of sound and thorough criticism on art."—STANDARD.
" The hook is full of thought, and worthy of attentive consideration."—

Daily News.

Hill.—WHAT WE SAW IN AUSTRALIA. IJy Rosamond
and Florence Hill. Crown 8vo. loj. 6d.

^^ May be recommended as an interesting and truthful picture cf the

condition of those lauds which are so distant and yet so much like home."

—Saturday Review.

Hole.—A GENEALOGICAL STEMMA OF THE KINGS
OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE. By the Rev. C, Hole,

M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. On Sheet, is.

Hozier (H. M.)—Worlds by Captain Henry M. Hozier,

late Assistant Military Secretary to Lord Napier of Magdala.

THE SEVEN WEEKS' WAR ; Its Antecedents and Incidents.

New and Cheaper Edition. With New Preface, Maps, and Plans.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

" All that Mr. Hozier saw of the great events of the war—and he saw

a large share of them—he describes in clear and vivid language."—

Saturday Review.

THE BRITISH EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA. Compiled

from Authentic Documents. 8vo. 9/.

" This," says the Spectator, " will be the account of the Abys-

sinian Expedition for professional reference, if^^ not for professional

reading. Its literary merits are really very great."

THE INVASIONS OF ENGLAND : a History of the Past, with

Lessons for the Future. Two Vols. Svo. 28^.

Hiibner.—A ramble round the world in 1871. By

M. Le Baron HfJRNER, formerly Ambassador and Mmister.

Translated by Lady IIekiiert. 2 vols. 8vo. 25J.

" It is difficult to do ample justice to this pleatant narrative of travel

. . it does not contain a single dull paragraph."—ls\ov.mWr, Post.
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Hughes.—MEMOIR OF A BROTHER. By Thomas Hughes,
M.P., Author of "Tom Brown's School Days." With Portrait of

George Hughes, after Watts. Engraved by Jeens. Crown
8vo. Ss. Sixth Edition.

" 7^e boy who can read this book without deriving from it some addi-

tional impulse towards honourable, manly, and independettt conduct, hat
no good stuff in him."—Daily News. " IVe have read U with the

deepest gratification and with real admiration."—Standard. "TA*
biography throughout is i^eplete with interest."—MORNING Post.

Hunt.—HISTORY OF ITALY. By the Rev. W. Hunt, M.A.
Being the Fourth Volume of the Historical Course for Schools.

Edited by Edward A. Freeman, D.C.L. i8mo. y.
" Mr. Hunt gives us a most compact but very readable little book, con-

taining in small compass a very complete outline of a complicated and
perplexing subject. It is a book which may be safely recommended to

others besides schoolboys."—Jonti Bull.

Huyshe (Captain G. L.)—the red river expe-
dition. By Captain G. L. Huyshe, Rifle Brigade, late on
the Staff of Colonel Sir Garnet Wolseley. With Maps.
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

The Athenaeum calls it " an enduring authentic record of one of
the most creditable achievements ever accomplished by the British Army."

Irving.—THE ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A Diurnal of Event?,

Social and Political, Home and Foreign, from the Accession of

Queen Victoria to the Peace of Versailles. By Joseph Irving.
Fourth Edition. 8vo. half-bound, i&r.

ANNALS OF OUR TIME. Supplement. From Feb. 28, 1871,
to March 19, 1874. 8vo. 4f. dd.

" fVe have before us a trusty and ready guide to the events of the

past thirty years, available equally for the statesman, the politician, the

public writer, and the general reader."—Times.

Killcn.—ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF IRELAND, from
the Earliest Date to the Present Time. By W. D. Killen, D.D.,
President of Assembly's College, Belfast, and Professor of Eccle-

siastical History. Two Vols. 8vo. 2^s.
" Those who hare the leisure toill do well to read these two volumes.

They are full of interest, and are the result of great research. . . . IVe

have no hesitation in recommending the work to all who toish to improve
their acquaintance with fn'sli history."—Spectator.

Kingsley (Charles).—Works by the Rev. Charles Kinosley,
M.A., Rector of Eversley and Canon of We.stminster. (For
other Works by the same Author, see Theological and Belles
Lettres Catalogues.)
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Kingsley (Charles)

—

continued.

ON THE ANCIEN RlfcCIME as it existed on the Continent before

the French Revolution. Three Lectures delivered at the

Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. 6j.

AT LAST : A CHRISTMAS in the WEST INDIES. With nearly

Fifty Illustrations. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6/.

Mr. Kinqsley^s dream offorty years was at last fulfilled, when he

started on a Christmas expedition to the West Indies, for', he ptirpose of

becoming personally acquainted with the scenes which he has so vividly

describedm " Westward Ho !" These two volumes are the journal of his

voyage. Records of natural history, sketches oftropical landscape, chapters

OH education, views of society, all find (heir place. " IVe can only say

that Mr. Kingsley's account of a ' Christmas in the IVest Indies ' is in

every way worthy to be classed among his happiest productions."—
Standard.

THE ROMAN AND THE TEUTON. A Series of Lectures

delivered before the University of Cambridge. New and Cheaper

Edition, with Preface by Professor Max Muller. Crown 8vo. bs,

PLAYS AND PURITANS, and other Historical Essays. With

Portrait of Sir Walter Raleigh. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

In addition to the Essay mentioned in the title, this volume contains

other two—one on "Sir Walter Raleigh and his Time," and one on

Frvudis " History of England."

Kingsley (Henry).—tales of old travel. Re-

narrated by Henry Kingsley, F.R.G.S. With Eight Illus-

trations by Huard. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. fts.

" We know no better book for those who want knowledge or seek to

refresh it. Asfor the * sensational,' most novels aretamt compared with

these narratives."—Athekjbvm.

Labouchere.—DIARY of the besieged resident
IN PARIS. K.-printed from the Daily Mews, with several New
Letters and Preface. By Henry Labouchere. TAird Edition.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

LaOCOOn.—Translated from the Text of Lessing, with Preface and

Notes by the Right Hon. Sir Robert J.
Phillimore, D.C.L.

With Photographs. 8vo. 12s.

Leonardo da Vinci and his Works.—Consisting of a

Life of Leonardo Da Vinci, by Mrs. Charles W. Heaton,

Author of "Albrecht Diirer of Niirnberg," &c., an Essay on his
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Scientific and Literary Works l)y CliARi.ES Christopher
Black, M.A.,nn(l an account of his more important Paintings

and Drawings, Illustrated with Permanent Photographs, Royal
8vo, cloth, extra gilt, 31J. (ui.

" A beautiful volume, both luUhout and ivttkin. Afessrs. Macmillan
are conspicuous among publishers for the choice binding and printing of
their books, and this is got up in their best style. . , . No Enelish
publication that we knozu of has so thoroughly and attractively collected

together all that is known of Leonardo."—Times,

Liechtenstein.—HOLLAND HOUSE, By Princess Marik
Liechtenstein. With Five Steel Kngravings by C, H. Jeens,
after Paintings by Watts and other celebrated Artists, and
numerous Illustrations drawn by Professor P. \\. Dklamotte, and
engraved on Wood by J, D. Cooper, W, Palmer, and Jewitt &
Co, Third and Cheaper Edition, Medium 8vo. cloth elegant.

ids.

Also, an Edition containing, in addition to the above, about 40
Illustrations by the Woo<lbury-type process, and India Proofs of
the Steel Engravings, Two vols, medium 4to. half morocco
elegant. 4/, 4^,

" IVhen eviry strictly just exception shall have been taken, she may be

conscientiously congratulated by the most scrupulous critic on theproduc-

tion ofa useful, agreeabl; beautifully•illustrated, and attrcutive book."—
Times, " // would take up more room than we can spare to enumerate
all the interesting suggestions and notes which are to be fotind in these

volumes The woodcuts are admirable, and someof the autographs
are very interesting."— Vm.v Mall Gazette.

Lloyd,—THE AGE OF PERICLES. A History of the Arts and
Politics of Greece from the Persian to the Peloponnesian War,
By W, Wat kiss Li.oYn. Two Vols. 8vo, 21s.

" No such account of Greek art of the best period has yet been brought
together in an English work Mr. Lloyd has produced a book of
unusual excellence and interest."—Pall Mall Gazette.

Lyte,—A HISTORY OF ETON COLLEGE. 1440-1875. By
H. Maxwell Lyte, M,A. With numerous Illustrations by P.

H. Delamotte, coloured Plates, and a Portrait of the Founder,
engraved by Jeens. Royal 8vo. Cloth extra, 31J. 6</,

" We are at length presented with a work on England's neatestpublic

school, worthy of the subject ofwhich it treats. . . . A really valuableand
authentic history of Liton CV'//<4'<'."—Guardian.

Macarthur.—HISTORY OF Scotland. By Margaret
Macarthur. Being the Third Volume of the Historical Course
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Secondfor Schools, Kdited l«y KdwarI) A. Fkeeman, D.C.L,

Edition. !8mo. 2s.

" It is an excellent summary, iinimpeaehaMe as to facts, nnJ putting

them in the clearest ami most impartial lixht attaifi.Me."'~Gu.\RmKt>.
" No previous History oj Scotland of the same bulk is anvthint^ like so

trustworthy, or deserves to be so extensively used as a text-book."—Gl.oBB.

Macmillan (Rev. Hugh).— For other Works by same Author,

see TiiEoLor.icAL and Scientific Catalogues.

HOLIDAYS ON HIGH LANDS; or, Raml.Ics and Incidents in

search of Alpine Plants. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.

Globe 8vo. cloth. 6^.

" /fotanical knonvledj^ is hlemled with a love of nature, a pious en-

thusiasm, and a riih felicity of diction not to be met with in any works

of kindred character, ifwe except those of Hugh ./!////«•."—Tei.EORAPH.

"/1/ir. Macmillan's glcavin^ pictures of Scandinavian scenery."—
Saturday Review.

Macready.—MACRKADY'S REMINISCENCES AND SE-

LECTIONS FROM HIS DIARIES AND LETTERS. Edited

by Sir F. Pollock, liart., one of his Executor.s. VVith P'our

Portraits engraved by Jeens. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown

8vo. 7.t. Cxi.

" .Is a careful and for the most part just estimate of the stage during

a very brilliant period, the attraction of th se volumes can scarcely be

surpassed. .... A'ead.rs who ha^e no sfeciol interest in theatrical

matters, but enjoy miscellaneous gosiip, will be alluredfrom page to page,

attracted by famil ar names and by observations upon popular actors and

authors."—SPECTATOR.

MahafTy.—Works by the Kev. J. P. Mahaffy, M.A., Fellow of

Trinity College, Dublin :

—

SOCIAL LIFE IN GREECE FROM HOMER TO MENAN-
DER. Second Edition, revised anil enlarged. Crown 8vo.

^s. f)d. „
" A book so fresh in its thought and so independent in its critutsm. —

ATUENvEUM.

RAM15LES AND STUDIES IN GREECE. With Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. 8j-. 6;/.

Marearv.—THE tourney of Augustus Raymond
MAKGARY FROM SIIAN(;iIAE TO 15HAMO AND HACK
TO MANWYNE. From tiis [uunials and Letters, with a brief

'
Hiogranhical Preface, a concUuling chapter by Sir Ri'tiierkord

Ai.cocK, K.C.15., and a Steel I'oi trait engraved by Jee.ns, and

Map. 8vo. \os. dd.
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" There is a manliness, a cheerful sf>irit, an inherent vigour which
VMXS never overcome by sickness or debility, a tact which conquered the

prejudices of a strange and siis/iciaits population, a quiet self-reliance,

alioavs combined with deep religiousfeeling, unalloyed by either priggish-

tuss, cant, of superstition, that ought to commend this volume to readers

sitting quietly it home who feel any pride in the high estimation accorded

to men of their race at Varkami or nt Khiva, in the heart ofAfrica, or
on the shores of Lake Seri-ktil."—SArvrdky Review.

Martin.—THE historv of lloyd's, and of marine
INSURANCE IN GREAT URITAIN. With an Appendix
containing Statistics relating to Marine Insurance. Ity Frederick
iiARTiN, Author of "The Statesman's V'ear Book." 8vo. 14s.

''
It'e have in the editor of the

' Statesman's Year Book ' an im-

dustrious and conscientious guide, and we can certijy that in his ' History

of Lloytts' he has produced a woik of more than passing interest."—
Times.

Martineau.

—

biographical sketches, 1852—1875.
By Harriet Martineau. With Additional Sketches, and Auto-
biographical Sketch. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" Aliss Martineau's large literary powers and her fine intellectual

training make these little sketches tno/e instructive, and constitute them
more genuinely works of art, than many more ambitious and diffuse

H»graphies."—¥oKTKiQHTV<i Review.

MaSSOn (David).—For other Works by same Author, see Philo-
sophical and Belies Leti res Catalooues.

LIFE OF JOHN MILTON. Narrated in connection with the
Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary History of his Time. By
David Masson, M, A., LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and English
Literature in the University of Edinburgh. With Portraits.

Vol. I. i8j. Vol. II., 1638— 1643. 8vo. \6s. Vol. III.

1643— 1649. .jvo. 1 8J.

This work is not only a Biography, but also a continuous Political, E:cie-

tiastical, and Literary History of England through Milton's whole lime.

CHATTERTON : A Story of the Vear 1770. By DaviuMasson,
LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo. 5^.

" One of this popular writer's best essays on the English poets."—
Standard.

Tt'E THREE DEVILS: Luther's, Goethe's, and Milton's; and
otb . Essays. Crown 8vo. 5^.
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Maurice.—THE friendship of books ; and other
LECTURES. By the Rev. F. D. Maurice. Edited with Pre-
face, by Thomas IIugiies, M.P. Ciown 8vo. los. 6</.

" T^e high, pure, symfathdic, and truly charitable nature of Mr.
Maurice is delightfully visible throughout these lectures, which are ex-

cellently adapted to spread a lave of literature amonj^st the peopled—
Daily News.

Mayor (J. E. B.)—works edited by John E. B. Mayor,
M.A., Kennedy Professor of Latin at Cambridge :

—

CAMBRIDGE IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Part II.

Autobiography of Matthew Robinson. Fcap. 8vo. ^s. fxi.

LIFE OF BISHOP BEDELL. By his Son. Fcap. 8vo. y. 6d.

LETTERS AND REr-QLLECTIONS. By
ith

Mendelssohn.
FfiRIJINAND HlLl.ER. Translated by M. E. VoN Glehn. W
Portrait from a Drawing by Karl MtJi-LER, never before pub-
lished. .Second Edition. Crown Svo. yj. 6d.

' ' This is a very interesting addition to our knoivledge of the great

German composer. It reiieals him to us inuler a nexv light, as the jvarm-

hearted comrade, the musician whose soul was in his work, and the horns-

loving, domestic man."—Standard.

Merewether.—BY sea and by land. Being a Trip
through Egypt, India, Ceylon, Australia, New Zeaknd, and
America—all Round the World. By Henry Alworth Mere-
wether, one of Her Majesty's Counsel. Crowh Svo. 8j. 6f/.

" A most racy and entertaining account of a trip all round the world.

It is a book which, -.oithout professing to deal in description, gives the

reader a most vivid imprest ion of the places, persons, and things it treats

(y^."-~GLASGOw Daii Y News.

Michael Angelo Buonarotti ; Sculptor, Painter, Architect.

The Story of his Life and Lalwurs. By C. C. Bi.ACK, M.A.
Illustrsted by 20 Permanent Photographs. Royal Svo. cloth

elegant, ju. 61/.

" The story of Michael .ingelo's life remains interesting "uhatacr be tht

manner tf telling it, and supported as it is by this beautiful series ofphoto-

gi-afhs, ike volume must take rank among the mod splendid of Christmas

b, oh, pitted to seive and to outlive the j^<;jj;i."—Pai.l .Mali. Ga/.eite.
" Deserves to lake a high place among t/u works of art i)f the year."—
Sail'ruav Review.
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Michelet—A SUMMARY OF MODERN HISTORY. Trans-
lated from the French of M. Michelet, and continued to the

present time by M. C. M. Simpson. Globe 8vo. 45. 6a.
" IVe air glad to see one of the ablest and most itsejul summaries of

European history put into the hands of English readers. The transla-

tion is excellent."—Standard.

Mitford (A. B.)—tales of OLD japan. By A. B.
MiTFORD, Second Secretary to the British Legation in Japan.
With upwards of 30 Illustrations, drau-n and cut on Wood by
Japanese Artists. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" These very original volumes will ahoays be inUrcstint; as memorials

of a most exceptional society, while regartitd simply as tales, they art
sparkling, sensational, and dramatic, and the originality of their ideas

and the quaintness of their language give them a most captivating

pit/uancy. The illustrations are extremely interesting, and for the

curious in such matters have a special and particular value."—Pall
Mall Gazette.

Monteiro.—ANGOLA and the river CONGO. By
Joachim Mo.vteiro. With numerous Illustrations from .Sketches

taken on the spot, and a Map. Two Vols, crown 8vo. 21s.
" (ji'cs the first dctaihd account of a part of tropical Africa whieh is

little knm'U to En-^lishmen The remarks on thegeography aud
zoology of the country and the manners and customs of the various races

inhabiting il, ar extremely curious and interesting."—Sati:rday Re-
view. '

' Eiill o/zaluat'le information and much picturesque description.

"

Pall Mall Gazette.

MoriSOn.—THE life and times of saint BERNARD,
Abbot of Clairvaux. ByjAMES Cotter -Morison, M.A. Cheaper
Edition. Crown 8vo. 4J. 6d.

The Pall Mall Gazeti e calls this " one of the best contributions in

our literature to^uards a vivid, iutclligetit, and uvrthy knowledge of
European interests aud thoughts andfeelings during the t-.velfth century,

A delightful and instructive volume, and one of the best products of the

modern historic spirit."

Murray.--THE BALLADS AND SONGS OF SCOTL.AND,
IN VIEW OF THEIR INFLUflNCE (N THE CHA-
RACTER OF THE PEOPLE. By J.Clark Mi^rray, LL.D.,
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy in McGill College,

Montreal. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Napoleon.—THE HISTORY OF NAPOLEON L Bv P.

Lankrey. a Translation with the sanction of the Author. Vols,

I. II. and III. 8vo. price I2s. each.
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The Pall Mall Gazette says it is "cue cf the most striking

pieces of historical composition of rohich France has to boast" and the
Saturday Review calls it "an excellent translation of a rvorh on every
ground desei ving to be translated. It is unquestionably and immeasurably
the best that has been produced. It is in fact the only -work to which we
can turn/or an accurate and trustworthy narrative 0/ that extraordinary
career. . . . The book is the best and indeed the only trustworthy history

ofNapoleon which has been written."

Oliphant (Mrs.).—the makers of Florence : Dante
Giotto, Savonarola, and tlieir City. By Mrs. Olu'HANT. With
numerous Illustrations from drawings by Professor Delamotte,
and portrait of Savonarola, engraved by Jeens. Medium 8vo.

Cloth extra. 2\s.

" Mrs. Oliphant has made a beautiful addition to the mass of literature

already piled round the records of the Tuscan capital."—Times.

Oliphant—THE duke and the scholar; and other
Essays. By T. L. Kington Oliphant. 8vo. "js. 6d.

" This volume contains one of the most beautiful biographical essays we
have seen since Macaulay's days."—-Stanuari).

Otte.—SCANDINAVIAN HISTORY. By E. C. Otte. With
Ma))s. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6^.

" IVe have peculiar pleasure in recommending this intelligent n'sumi

of Northern history as a book essential to every Englishman who interests

himself in Scandinavia."— Svecvator.

Owens College Essays and Addresses.—By Pro-
fessors AND LECIURERS OF OWENS Coi.LEC.K, MANCHESTER.
Published in Commemoration of tlic Opening of the New College
Buildings, October 7th, 1873. 8vo. 14?.

This volume contains papers by the Duke of Dn onshire, K. C, F.R.S.;
Professor Green:vood (Principal) ; Professor A'oscoe, P.A'.S. ; Professor

Balfour Str.oart, F.R.S.; Professor Core ; IV. Jloyd Dawkins, F.P.S. ;

Professor Reynolds ; Professor IWilliamson, F.R.S. ; Professor Gamgee

;

Professor Ipilkins : Professor Iheodores ; Hermann Preymann ; Pro-

fessor liryce, D.C.I. ; Professor feivns ; anil Professor Ward.

Palgrave (Sir F.)

—

history of normandy and
OF ENGLAND. By Sir Francis Palgrave, Deputy Keeper
of Her Majesty's Public Records. Completing the History to the

Death of William Rufus. Vols. II.—IV. 21s. each.

Palgrave (W. G.)— a narrative of a year's
JOURNEY THROUGH CENTRAL AND EASTERN
ARABIA, 1862-3. % William Gifford Palgrave, late of

the Eighth Regiment Bombay N. I. Sixth Edition. With Maps,
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Palgrave (W. Q.)—cc<it:uufJ.

Plans, and Portrait of Author, engraved on steel by Jeens. Crown
Svo. 6j.

" He has n>>t only writtitt one of the best books on the Arabs and one

of the best books on Arabia, but he has done so in a manner that must
command the respect no less than the admiration of his fcUoiu-tounlry-

men."—Fortnightly Review.

ESSAYS ON EASTERN QUESTIONS. By W. Gifford
Palgrave. Svo. kw. 6J.

" Ti'use essays are full of anecdote and interest. The book is deculedly

a valuabU additwn to the stock of literature on which men must
base their opinurn of the difficult soiial and political problems sug-

gested by the desigtts of Russia, the capicity of Mahometans for

scfiereigitty, and the good goivrnment and retention of India.—
Satl'ru.xv Review.

DUTCH GUI.VXA. With Maps and Plans. Svo. gj.

*• Atust be considered a valuable addition to our knoicledge of Dutch
Guiana.

"

—AthenlM-EV .M.

Patteson.—LIFE and letfers of JOHN COLERIDGE
P.\TTES< >N, D.D., MissioiL-iry Bishop of the Mclanesian Islands.

By Charlotte M. Yoxge, .\uihor of " The Heir of Redclyfle."

With Portraits after Richmond and from Photograph, engraved by
Jeexs. With Map. Fifth Edition. Two Vols. Crown Svo. I2s.

" J/iss Yon.;e'su.<ork is in one respect a model biograf>hy. It is ma<it

up almost eniirely of Patteson s own letters. Axoare that he had left his

home once and for all, his correspondence took theform ofa diary, ana
as we read on -t-e come to huno the titan, and to loi'e him almost as if tut

had seen him."—.\THEX.€t"M. "Such a life, u'ilh its i;rand lessons of

unselfishness, is a blessing and an honour to the age in -which it is liveii;

the bto^rap^.y cannot be studied luUhont pleasure and profit, aiui indeed
we should think little of the man %vho did not rise from the study of tt

better and -nser. Xeither the Church nor Ih, nation which produta
such sons need eier despair of Usfuture."—SATURDAY REVIEW.

Pauli,—PICTURES OF OLD E.VGL.VND. By Dr. ReimimLD
Pai'LI. Translated, with the approv.il of the Author, byE. C.
Onfe. Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Payer.—NEW lands within the arctic circle.
Narrative of the Discoveries of the .'Vustrian .Ship, "Tegetthoff"
in 1S73—4- By Ji'Lius Pavf.k, one of the Commanders of the

ExjKxlition. With upwanls of loo Illustrations l)y the .\uthor,

Coloured Frontispiece, and Route Maps. Two Vols. Medium
Svo.

J2.'.
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T/ie Times says:— ^^ It is scarcely fossiile, 7i>e think, to speak too
hii^hly of the manner in 'which Lieut. Payer has set forth the results and
strange adventures of the little party in the 'Tes^etthoff.'' Had the expe-
ditton produced no other results than these two attractive and instructive
volumes, many readers, we dare say, will be selfish enough to think that
the genuine pleasure they -will gi7'e to the many is a sufficient return for
the outlay incurred, and the suffeiings of the fenv who Jormed the expedi-
tion. Jlith rare t<ut unobtrusive art, unmistakable enthusiasm, enviable
power of clear and graphic description and portraiture, the whole
brightened by quiet but irrepressible humour and cheerfulness, Payer tells

the story ofthe life of the apparentlyforlorn partyfrom day to day during
their tivo years' imprisonment in the wandering ice. . . , li'e com-
mend the careful study of Lieut. Payer's observations, and advi'e all who
desire to enjoy a genuine and unalloyed pleasure to read his book, which
will bear more than one perusal. IVe are mistaken if it does not take
rank -with the best of our English Arctic narraliz'es, and become a per-
manent favourite with old and young. The well-executed illustrations

from the pencil of the author add greatly to the value and attractions of
thtbook:^

Persia.—eastern TERSIA. An Account of the Journeys of

the Persian I^oundary Commission, 1870-1 -2.—Vol. 1. The Geo-
graphy, with Narratives by Majors St. John, Lovett, and Ki;.\N

Smith, and an Introduction by Major-General Sir Frederic
GOLH.SMID, C.B., K.C.S.I., liritish Commissioner and Arliitrator.

With Maps and Illustrations.—Vol. II. The Zoology and Geology.

IJy W. T. B1.ANEORI), A.R.S.M., F.R.S. With Coloured Illus-

trations. Two Vols. 8vo. 42J.

" The -ivlumes largely increase our store of information about

countries -with which Englishmen ought to be familiar
They thrcrw into the shade all that hitherto has appeared in our tongue

respecting the local features of Persia, its scenery, its resources, n-en its

social condition. Thev contain also abundant er'idence of English
endurance, daring, and spirit." —IwU'S.

Prichard.—THE ADMINI.STRATION of INDIA. From
1859 to 1868. The First Ten Years of Administration under the

Crown. By Ietudus Thomas rRiCHARD, Barrister-at-Law.

Two Vols. Demy 8vo. With Map. 2 if.

"/; is a work which every Engl' hman in India ought to add to his

lt//rary."—iiTAK OF INDIA.

Raphael.—RAPHAEL OF URBINO AND IIIS FATHER
GIOVANNI SANTI. By J. D. Passavant, formerly Director

of the Museum at Frankfort. With Twenty Permanent Photo-

graphs. Royal 8vo, Handsomely bound. 31.'. 6d.

The Satwrdav Review says 0/ them, " We have seen not a f-w
elegant specimens of Mr. IVoodbury's new process, but we have seen

none that equal these.

"
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Reynolds.—SIR JOSIIUA REYNOLDS AS A PORTRAIT
PAINTKK. AN ESSAY. By J. Ciiurton Collins, B.A.
Balliol College, Oxford. Illustrated by a Series of Portraits of

distinguished Beauties ol the Court of George III. ; reproduced

in Autotype from Proof Impressions of the celebrated Engravings,

by V.\LENTiNE Green, Thomas Watson, F. R. Smith, E.

Fisher, and others. Folio half-morocco. £S Ss-

This volume contains hventy photos^rafihs, nearly all of xuhick artfull
len/^ih portraits. Tluy liave been carejiilty selected from a long list, and
will be found to contain some of the artist's most finished and ce.'e-

brated woris. mere it is possible brief memoirs have beat given. The
autotypes, which have been made as perfect as possible, will do something
to supply the want created by the excessive rarity ofthe original engravings,
and etiable the public to possess, at a moderate price, twentyfaithful repre-

sentations oj the choicest works ofour greatest national painter.

Robinson (H. Crabb)

—

the diary, reminiscences,
AND correspondence, OF HENRY CRABB ROBIN-
SON, Barrister-at-Law. Selected and Edited by Ti'OMAS
Sadler, Ph.D. With Portrait. Third and Cheaper FJition.
Two Vols. Crown 8vo. '2/.

The Daily News says: " The two books which are most likely to

survive change ofliterary taste, and to charm while instructing generation

after generation, are the ' Diary ' op Pepys and BosiveWs ' Life of
Johnson. ' The day will come when to these many will add the ' Diary of
fPenry Crabh Robinson.' Excellences like those which render thepersonal
revelations of Pepys and the observations of Bosivell such pleasant reading
abound in this work."

Rogers (James E. Thorold).—historical glean-
ings : A Series of Sketches. Montague, Walpole, Adam Smith,

Cobbett. By Prof. Rogers. Crown 8vo. 41. bd. Second Series.

Wiklif, Laud, Wilkes, and Home Tooke. Crown 8vo. fts.

Routledge.—CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF POPULAR
PR0(;KESS in England, chielly in Relation to the Freedom
of the i'rcss and Trial by Jury, 1C60— 1820. \Vith application to

later years. By J.
R<H)Ti.tiir.E. Svo. ids.

Rumford.—COUNT rumfokd's co.mplete works,
with Memoir, .nnd Notices of his Daughter. By George Ellis.

Fivf Viils. Sv».
.J.',

i.j.i. 61/.
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Seeley (Professor).— lecturks and essays. By
J. R. Skki.ey, M.A. Professor of Modem History in the

University of Cambridi^e. 8vo. lar. 6;/.

Contents:—Roman Imperialism: I. The Great Roman Rn'olu-

tton ; 2. The Proximate Cause of the Fall of the Roman Empire;
The Later Empire.—Milton's Political Ot>inions — Milton's Poetry
—Elementary Principles in Art—Liberal Education in Universities

— English in Schools— The Church as a Teacher of Morality — The
Teaching of Politics : an Inaugural Lecture delivered at Cambridge.

Shelburne.—LIFE OF wili.iam, earl of siielburne,
AFTERWARDS FIRST MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE.
With Mxtracis from his Papers and Correspondence. Hy Lord
Eij.MONi) Fn/MAURICE. In Tiiree Vols. iivo. Vo). I. 1737

—

1766, 12J. ; Vol. II. 1766—1776, \2s. ; Vol. IIL 1776—1805.
16^.

" // volume of extraordinary interest and value."—Athenaeum.

Sime.—IlLSTORV OF GERMANY. Hy James Sime, M.A.
iSnio. 3^. Ik'ing Vol. V. of the Historical Coiu-se for Scliools,

Edited l)y Edwaku A. Freeman, D.C.L.
" IViis is a remarkably clear and impressive History of Gfrmany. Its

qreat a'ents are wisely kvpt as centralfigures, and the smaller ci'ents are

carefully kept not only subordinate and subsemient, but most skilfully

woven into the texture of the historical tapestry presented to the e}'e."—
Standard.

Somers (Robert).—THE southern states since
THE WAR. By Robert Somers. With Map. 8vo. gs.

Strangford.—eoyptian shrines and Syrian sepul-
chres, including a Visit to Palmyra. By Emii.y A. Beaufort
(Viscountess Strangford), Author of " The Eastern Shores of

the Adriatic." New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

Thomas.—THE life of JOHN THOMAS, Surgeon of the

"Earl of Oxford" East Indiaman, and First liaptist Missionary to

Bengal. By C. B. Lewis, Baptist Missionary. 8vo. loj. 6d.

Thompson.—history of ENC.LAND. By Edith Thomp-
son. Being Vol. II. of the Historical Course for Schools, Edited

by Edward A. Freeman, D.C.L. Fifth Edition. i8mo. 2s. Gl.

" Freedom from prejudice, simplicity of style, and accuracy of state-

went, are the chanutcrislics of this volume. It is a trustworthy text-book,

and likely to be generally seniceable in schools." --V\\.\. >L\I.I. CiAZKirE.

" /;/ Us 'Ti.it accuracy and correctness of detail it standsfir ahead 0/ the

general run of school manuals. Its arrangement, too. Is clear, and its

style simple ai;d .d>ai^lit/o>-:oard."—^\yvv.U.W Review.
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Thomson,—THE "CI1allex(;kr' expedition.—the
ATLANTK" : an Account of thcClcneral Results of tlie Exploring
Expedition of II. M.S. "Challenger." Uy Sir WvviLi.E Thomson,
K.C.B., F. R.S. With numerous Illustrations, Coloured Maps,
and Charts, and a Portrait of the Author engraved by C. II. Jeens.
Two Vols. Medium 8vo. 421. [S/wrlly.

Todhunter.—THE conflict of studies ; and
OTHER ESSAYS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH
EDUCATION. By Isaac Todhunter, M.A., F.R.S., late

Fellow and Principal Mathematical Lecturer of St. John's College,
Cambridge. 8vo. los. 6d.

Contents :—/. The Conflict of Studies. II. Competitive Exa-
minations. III. Private Study of Math-^matics. IV. Academical
Reform. V. Elementary Geometry. VI. The Mathematical Tripos.

Trench (Archbishop).—For other Works by the same Author,
see Theological and Belles Lettres Catalogves, and
page 30 of this Catalogue.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS IN GERMANY, and other Lectures
on the Thirty Years' War. By R. Chenevix Trench, D.D.,
Archbishop of Dublin. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.

Fcap. 8vo. 4f.

PLUTARCH, HIS LIFE, HIS LIVES, AND HIS MORALS.
Five Lectures by Richard Chenevix Trench, D.D., Arch-
bishop of Dublin. Second Edition, enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 3^. bd.

The Athenaeum speaks of it as " A little volume in which the
amusing and the instructive arejudiciously combined.

"

Trench (Maria).—the life OF .ST. TERESA, By .Maria
Trench. With Portrait engraved l)y Jeens. Crown 8vo. cloth

extra. 8.f. 6d.

"A hook of rare interest."—]0Wi Bui.L.

Trench (Mrs. R.)—remains OF THE late mrs.
RICHARD TRENCH. Being Selections from her Jouma''^.

Letters, and other Papers. FMited by Archbishop Trench.
New and Cheaper Issue, with Portrait. 8vo. f>s.

Waddell.—OSSIAN AND the CLYDE, FIXGAL in IRE-
LAND, OSCAR IN IRELAND ; or, Ossian Historical and
Authentic. Jiy P. II. Waddei.l, LL.D. 410. \2s. M.
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Wallace.—THE Malay ARCIIIPKLAGO: the Land of the
Orang Utan and the liird of Paradise. J'y Ai.i'kkd Kusskl
Wallace. A Narrative of Travel witli Studies of Man and
Nature. With Maps and Illustrations. Fifth Edition. Crown
8vo. 7^. 6d,

Dr. Hooker, in his address to Uw British Association, spoke thus of the

author:—" OfMr. Wallace and his many contrilmtions to philosophical

biology it is not easy to speak without enthusiasm ; for, putting aside their

freat merits, he, throughout his u>rilings, with a modesty as rare as I
beliei'C it to be unconscious, forgets his o7on unt/uestioned claim to the honour

of having originated, nidcpendentlv of Mr. Danoin, the theories which
he so ably defends.

"

" The result is a vivid picture of tropical life, which may be read with

unflagging interest, and a sufficient account of his scientific conclusions to

stimulate our appetite without wearying ui by detail. In short, ive may
safely say that we have nei'er read a more agreeable book of its kind."—
Saturday Review.

Waller.—SIX weeks in the saddle : a painter's
JOURNAL IN ICELAND. By S. E. Waller. With Illus-

trations by the Author. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" An exceedingly pleasant and naturallv written little book. . . .

Mr. IValtei' has a clearer pencil, and the text is 'well illustrated with his

mtin sketches."—Times. " A very lively and readable book."—Athe-
N.T.UM. " A bright little book, admirably illustrated.

"—SPECTATOR.

Ward.—Works by A. W. Ward, M.A., Professor of History
and English l,iterature in Owens College, Manchester.

THE HOUSE OF AUSTRIA IN THE THIRTY YEARS'
WAR. Two Lectures, with Notes and Illustrations. Extra fcap.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

A HISTORY OF ENGLISH DRAMATIC LITERATURE
TO THE DEATH OK QUEEN ANNE. Two Vols. 8vo. 32.^.

"As full of interest as of information. To students of dramatic

literature invaluable, and may be et/ually 7-ecommended to readers for
mere pastime."— V\\.\. Mall Gazette.

Ward (J.)—EXPERIENCES OF A DIPLOMATIST. Being

recollections of Germany founded on Diaries kept during the years

1840—1870. By John Ward, CI!., late ILM. Minister-

Resident to the Hansc Towns. 8vo. \os.bd.

Warren.

—

an
By the Hon. J.

ESSAY ON (IREEK FEDERAL COINAGE.
Leicester Warren, M.A. 8vo. 2s. M.
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Wedgwood.—JOHN wi:sLi;v and the evangelical
REACTION of the EiglUcciitli Century. Uy Julia Wedgwood.
Crown 8vo. is. dJ.

" In style ami intdlectualfmucr, in breadth of vicrv and clearness of
insight, Miss Wedgwood's book far surpasses all rivals,"—Atukhmvm.

Whewell.—WILLIAM WIFEWELL, D.D., late Master of

Trinity College, Cambridge. An Account of his Writings, with
Selections from his Literary and Stientific Correspondence. By
I. ToDHUMKR, M.A., E.K.S. Two Vols. 8vo. 25.1.

White.—THE NATURAL HISTCMU' AND ANTKjUITIE.S
OE SELBOKM'".. 15y Oii.hf.rt WiiirE. Edited, with Memoir
.and Notes, by EuANK lUCKI.ANl), A Chapter .111 Antiquities by
Lord Ski.iiornk, Map, &c., and niinv ' llhistration^i i'y

V. H. Dklamottk. Royal 8vo. Cloth, ^ ,,nlt. 3U. 6d.

Also a Large Paper Edition, containing, in addiMon to the above,
upwards of Thirty Woodburytype Illustrations from Drawings by
I'rof. Dki.amottk. Two \ ols. 410. Half morocco, elegant. 4/. 4J.

"Mr. Delamctlt-'s iharming ilhistniticHS are a worthy decoration of so
dainty a book. 'Jhcy bring .Silhrne before us, and really help us to

understand why ll'hite's love for his native place never greio cold."—
TI.ME.S.

Wilson.—A MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSON, M. D.,
F. R.S.E., Regius Professor of Technology in the University of
Edinburgh. By his Sister. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" An exquisite and touching portrait of a rare and beautiful spirit."—
Guardian.

Wilson (Daniel, LL.D.)—Works by Daniel Wilson,
LL.D., i'rofessorof History and English Literature in University

College, Toronto :

—

PREHISTORIC ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. New Edition,

with numerous Illustrations. Two Vols, demy 8vo. 36^.

"One of the most inln-esting. Lamed, and elegant works we have

seen for a long time."—Wesi minster Review.

PREHISTORIC MAN : Researches into the Origin of Civilization

in the Old and New World. New Edition, revised and enlarged
throughout, with numerous Illustrations and two Coloured Plates,

Two S'ols. 8vo. 36J.

CHATTEKTON: A Riographical Study. P.y Daniel Wilson,
LL.D., Professor of History and English Literature in University

College, Toronto. Crown 8vo. 6j. 61/.
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Wyatt (Sir M. Digby).—fine art : a sketch of its

History, Tlieory, Practice, and application to Indiistry. A (,'oiirse

of Lectures delivered before the University of Cainbridije. By
Sir M. Dkjiiy Wyatt, M.A. Slade Professor of Fine Art.

JVC. ICM. 6</.

'* An exrdlfnt handbook for the student of art."—Gkkvwic. " The
book abounds in valuable matter, and will therefore be read with
pleasure andprofit by lovers of art,"—Uaily News,

Yonge (Charlotte M.)—Works by Charlotte M. Yongk,
Author of "The Heir of RedcIyOe," \c. &c. :—

A PARALLEL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND:
consisting of Outlines and Dates. Obloii},' 410. 3s. 6d.

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. Fnnn Rollo to Edward
IL Extra fcap. 8vo. Third Edition. 5^.

A Second Series, THE WARS IN FRANCE. Extra fcap.

8vo. Third Edition.
S-''-

A Third Series, THE WARS OF THE ROSES. Extra

fcap. 8vo. jj.

" instead ofdry details," says the NONCONFORMIST, "we have living

pictures, faithful, vivid, and striking.

"

Young (Julian Charles, M.A.)—a MEMOIR OF
CHARLES MAYNE YOUNG, Tragcdi.-in, with Extracts

from his Son's Journal. l!y Julian Charles Young, M.A.
Rector of Ilmingion. With I'ortrails and Sketches. New and

Cheaper Edition, Crown 8vo. Ts. dd.

" In this budget of anecdotes, fables, and i;ossip, old and new, relative to

Scott, Moore, Chalmers, Coleridge, IVordsworth, Croker, Mathev.<s, the

third and fourth Georges, Bo^vles, Beckford, Lockhart, Wellington, Peel,

Louis Napoleon, D'Orsay, Dickens, Thackeray, I ouis Blanc, Gibson,

Constable, and .Stanfield, etc. etc., the reader must be hard indeed to please

who cannot find entertainment.''—Pall Mall GAiiEirE.
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POLITICS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL
ECONOMY, LAW, AND KINDRED
SUBJECTS.

Bernard.—FOUR lecturks on subjects connected
WITH Diri.OMACY. Hy MoNTAcrE Uf.rnard, M.A.,

Chichele Professor of International Law and Diplomacy, Oxford.

8vo. i)s.

^' SiHi;ul<nly iHUresitHg leclurts, so able, clear, and attrMtive."—Spec-

tator.

Bright (John, M.P.)—SPEECHES ON QUESTIONS OF
PUBLIC POLICY. By the Right Hon. John Bright, M.P.
E(tite<l liy Pnifessor Thoroi.d Rocers. Author's Popular Edition.

Globe 8vo. 3^. di.

"Ml-. Jhii;/il\t spctrhfs will ahmys desfrve to be studied, as an
n/>p>fnliu's/ii/< to popular and parliamentary oratory ; they will form
tuateriah for the history of our time, and many brilliant passages,

perhaps some entire speeches, will really become a part of the lii'ing litera-

ture of England."—V>\\\:^ News.

LIBRARY EDITION. Two Vols. 8vo. With Portrait. 25*.

Cairnes.—Work* by J. E. Cairnes, M.A., Emeritus Professor of

Political Economy in University College, Ix)ndon.

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, THEORETICAL
and APPLIED. By J. E. Cairnes, M.A., Professor of Political

Economy in University College, London. 8vo. \os. 6d,
" The production of one of the ablest of living economists."—Athe-

VJtiVM.

POLITICAL ESSAYS. 8vo. lo^. td.

The Saturday Review says, " IVe recently expressed our high

admiration of the former volume ; and the present one is no less remark-

able for the qualities of clear statement, sound logic, and candid treat-

ment of opponents which were conspicuous in its predecessor. . . . We
may safely say that none ofMr. AlitCs many disciples is a worthier repre-

sentative of the best qualities of their master than Professor Cairnes."

SOME LEADING PRINCIPLES Oi' POLITICAL ECONOMY
NEWLY EXPOUNDED. 8vo. \\s.

Con lENTS -.--Pint /. Value. Part II. Labour and Capital. Pari
in. Intcrnntiouiil TiiuL:
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Q,2ivcn^^>— continued.

" A work which is perhaps the most valuaile contribution lo the scienct

made since the publication, a quarter of a century since, of Mr. Miifs
• Principles of Political Ecoitomy.' "—Daily Nkws.

THK CHARACTER AND LOGICAL MKTIIOD OF POLI-
TICAL LCONOMV. New Edition, enlarged. 8vo. ^s. 6</,

*' These lectures are admirably fitted to correct the slipshod generaliza-

tions which pass current as the science of Political F.conomy."—Timks.

Christie.—THE ballot and corruption and
EXPENDITURE AT ELECTIONS, a Collection of Essays and

Addresses of different dates. l!y W. D. Christie, C.IJ., formerly

Her Majesty's Minister to the Argentine Confederation and to

Braz^ ; Author of" Life of the First Earl of Shaftesbury." Crown
8vo. 4J. (ill.

Clarke.—EARLY ROMAN LAW. THE REGAL PERIOD.
By E. C. Clarke, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister- at-Law,
Lecturer in Law and Regius Professor of Civil Law at Cam-
bridge. Crown 8vo. $s.

"Mr. Clarke hat brought together a great mass of valuable mailer in

ati accessible/orm."—Saturday Review.

Corfield (Professor W. H.)—A DIGEST OF FACTS
RELATING TO THE TREATMENT AND UTILIZATION
OF SEWAGE. By W. II. Corkield, M. A., M.B., Professor of

Hygiene and Public Health at University College, London. 8vo.

los, 6(1. Second Edition, corrected and enlargetl.

"A/r, Corfield's work is entitleil to rank as a standard authority, no

less than a convenient handbook, in all matters relating to sewage.'*

—ArUEN/EUM.

Fawcett.—Works by Henry Fawcett, M.A., M.P., Fellow of

Trinity Hall, and Professor of Political Economy in the University

of Cambridge :

—

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE BRITISH
LABOURER. Extra fcap. 8vo, 5^.

MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. Fifth Edition, with

New Chapters on the Depreciation of Silver, etc. Crown 8vo.

\2S.

The Daily News says: "It forms one of the best introductions to the

principles of the science, and to its practical applications in the problttns

»f modern, ami especially of English, gor^ernment and society."

PAUPERISM : ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES. Crown 8vo.

5J. 6(/.

The Atuen^UM calls the work "a repertory of interesting and well

digested information.'''
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Faw cett.—amtinucd.

SPKECHKS OX Sf)MK CURRENT rOLITICAL QUES-
TIONS. 8vn. I Of. di'.

" 77/<T inill hd(> to {(iiuale, not fifhaps, parties, but the tiucalors of
Partus. —I)\ii.\ Nkw.s.

ESSAYS ON POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SUHJECTS. By
I'ROKK.ssoR Fawckit, M.l'., and Mh.lick.nt Garrett
Fawcltt. 8vo. io.t. 6,/.

" TAiy zuill all repay the pertisal of the thinking reader.^'—DAILY
News.

Fawcett (Mrs.)—Works by Miu.icf.nt Garrett Fawcett.
POLiriCAl, ECONOMY FOR liEGINNERS. WVXM QUES-
TIONS. Now Edition. i8mo. 2s. 6.1.

The Daily News (alls it ''clear, (ompait, and comprehertjive;" and
the Spectator says, "Mrs. Fa^wett's treatise is perfectly suited to its

purpose."

TALES IN rOLITICAL ECONOMY. Crown 8vo. y.
" The iitea is a gt'od one, ati<i it is ijuite ti'onderjul -chat a mass oj

eeonomie teiiehini^ the author maum^es to compress into a small space. . . The
true iloetrines of International TraJe, Currency, ami the ratio hetween

Tritiuction and Pofu' ^tion, are set before us and illuslratetl in a masterly

»/rt«M«r."—AtHEN/ELM .

Freeman (E. A.), M.A., D.C.L.—COMPARATIVE
POLITICS. Lcctii' - At the Royal Institution, to which is

added "The Unity of History," l)cin[j the Rede Lecture delivered

at Caniliridgc in 1872. 8vo. I+r.

" We find in Mr. Freeman s new xolutne the same sound, careful,

comprehensive ijualities -ohieh have Ion:; at;o raised him to so hii;h a place

amont^st historical loriters. For historical discipline, then, as well as
historical information, Mr. Freeman's book ts full of za/iie."— Pall
Mali. Gazette.

Godkin (James).—the land \var in Ireland, a
History for the Times. I!y J/'MEs Godkin, Author of " Ireland

and her Churches," late Irish Correspondent of the Times. 8vo.

12s.

" There is probably no other account so ccmpendious and so complete."—
Fortnightly Review.

Goschen.—reports and speeches on local taxa-
tion, liy (iEnR(;i; J. GoscilEN, M.P. Royal Svo. ^s.

" The folnnic contains a vast mass of information of the highest vcdue."

—ATiiENA;t;M.
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Guide to the Unprotected, in Every Dny Matters Re-
lating to I'ropcrty ami Iiicume. liy a 1!.\nkkr'.-> Daicjhter.
Fourth lulilion, Kcvi-iod. Kxira fcap. 8vo. y. fxL

"Afiiiiy <tn uiiprol,rUd fiinale xMl tUss the hend ••i'hkh planned and
the hand which com/'iled this admirable little iiiauiidl. . . . 77iis /lOok

IMS very much loanted, and it eoiild net have been iet.'.r done."—
Morning Star.

Harwood. -DISKSTAHI.ISir.NH'.XT : a ncfenccof the Principle

of a National C'inircli. I'.y (iEom.K IIakwimid, M.A. Svo. i2v.

Hill.—CHILDREN OF THE STATE. TIU: TRAINING OF
JUVENILE I'AUl'ERS. liy Florenck Ilii.r.. Extra fcap.

Svo. cloth. 5j.

Hill.—HOMES OF THE TONDON TOOK. By 0( tavia
II I I.I.. Extra fcap. Svo. ,V. 67.

"She is clear, practical, and dcjiiiitc."- i'tl.'tnr..

HiStoricUS.—I.ETTERS ON SOME QUESTIONS OF
IN'IT'.RNATIONAL \.\\\. Reprinted from the Tipiies, with

consiilerahlc Additions. Svo. Ts. 6,1. Also, ADDITIONAL
LETTERS. Svo. 2s. 6d.

JevonS.—Works by W. Stani.hy Jevon.s, M.A., Professor o

Political Economy in I'niveisily Colle};e, London. (For othe

Works by the same Author, see EurcATIoNAl. and PlIILO-

SOPHICAI. CATAI.OCiriS.)

THE CO.\L QUESTION : An Inquiry Conrrming the Progruss

of the NatioiN and the Probable Exhaustion of oiu' Coal Mines.

Second Edition, revised. Svo. Io.(. 6</.

"The question ol our supply of rflai;' says the Pai.I. Mai !. ClAZETTE,

"becomes > question okiously of life or death. . . . The whole rase it

slateii with admirable clearness and co:,'cncv. . . . U\ may rc^^ard his

statements as una ns:cc,cd and practically establisheti."

THE THEORY OF POLITK AL ECONOMY. Svo. 9f.

"Professor Jejnns has done invaluable sen tee by c^'Hras^touslv claiming

political economy to be strictly a branch o/ Applied Mathematies.

—Westminstkk Revikw.

Leading Cases done into English, iiy .m .\iiremk e

OK Lini.0LN'.s Inn. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 2s. bd.

Macdonell.—THE land question, with special
Kl.FKUKNCE TO ENOL.VSD AND SCOTLAND. Hy

John Macuonem., Uarristcr-atLaw. Svo. los.M.
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" His hook oui^hl to be on the table of ei'ery land reformer, and will he

found to contain many interesting;Jacts. Mr. Maedoiull may hi: coni^ralu-

latidon havini^ made a most ••aluahle contribution to the study ofa ijudtion

that cannot be examined from too many points."—^XAMI.nkk.

Martin the statesman's yearbook: a statistical

and Historical Annual of the States of the Civilized World.
Handliook for Politicians and Merchants for liie year 1877. Hy
Frederick Martin. Fomtcentli Annual Publication. Revised
after Official Returns. Crown 8vo. lou. 6«/.

Tne Statesman's Year-Book is the only work i'm the lin/^lish lanf^uagt

which furnishes a clear and concise account of the actual condition of an
the States of Europe, the cii'ilized countries of America, Asia, anJ
Africa, and the Jiritish Colonics and Dependencies in all parts 0/ tht

world. The new issue of the work has been reiised and corrected, on the

basis of official reports received direct from the heads 0/ the leading Hover n-

nients of the world, in reply to letters sent to them by the Kditor. Through
the valuable assistance thus given, it has been possible to collect an amcint

of information, political, statistical, and commercial, ofthe latest date, and
of unimpeachable trustworthiness, such as no publication of the lamt
kind has ever been able to furnish, ".ts indispensable as Bradshaw."—
Times.

Phillimore.—PRIVATE law among the ro.mans,
from the' I'aiulccts. lly J(jhn Georue Piiili.imoke, Q.C. 8vo.
i6j.

Rogers.—COItDEN AND POLITICAL OPINION, iiy ]. E.
Thdkui.i) Rogers. 8vo. \os. (hI.

" ll'ill be found most useful by politicians ofevery school, as it forms a
sort of handbook to Ccbden's t'tuhing."— AtiIEN.ELM.
Smith.—Works by Professor GoLDWi.v S.MiTlI :

—

A l.K'l'IKR 10 A WHIG MEMBER OF THE SOUTHERN
INDEPENI^ENCE ASSOCIATION. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

THREE ENGLISH .STATESMEN: PV.M, CROMWELL,
PITT. A Course of Lectures on the Political History of England.
E\lra fcap. 8vo. New ami Ciieaper Edition. 5;.

Social Duties Considered with Reference to the
or(;ani/ation cjf effort in works of he-
NEVOLENCE AND PUBLIC UTILIl V. Hy a Man uf
Business. Fcap. 8vo. 4?. 6</.

Stephen (C. E.)—the service (;f the poor
;

lieiiij; an Iiii|iiiiy iuio the Reasons for and .^^;lill^t the l!stalili~h-

nient of Kilij^ious Sislerhoo'ls for Charitable Purposes. Uy
Caroline IImii.ia Stei'IIen. CrounSvo. fys. 6d.

" The ablest advocate of a better line of work in this direction than wt

have tier seen."—EXAMI!fER.
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Stephen.—A diokst ok thk law of kvidknci:. Hy
J. lii/.j.\ME.s SteI'IIEN, (,).C. Second Lililion. Crown 8vo. 6.r.

Thornton.—Works l)y W. T. Thor.nton, C.B., Secretary for

Pulilic Works in the India Office :

—

ON LABOUR: Its Wrongful Claims and Rightful Dues; Its

Actual Present and Possible Future. Second Ldition, revised,

8vo. i4f.

A PLEA FOR PKASANT PROPRIETORS : With the Outlines

of n Plan for their Fstahlishnicnt in Ireland. New lidiiion,

revised. Crown Svo. yj. 6,/.

INDIAN I'LHLIC W(tkKS AND COGNATE INDIAN
TOPICS. With .Map of Indian Kailways. Crown 8vo. "is. G,{.

WORKSCONNECTED WITH THE SCIENCE
OR THE HISTORY OF LANGUAGE.

Abbott.—A SllAKIiSPERIAN GRAMMAR : An Attempt I.,

illusirate some of the DifTeicnces l)etwcen Elizahctlianaml Modciu
English, lly the Rev. li. A. .Viiiiorr, D.D., Head Master of the

City of London School. For the L'se of Schools. New and
Enlarged Edition. Extra fcaj). 8vo. 6j-.

"Fii/uiiiU Hill only as <tn aid to the critical study of Shakespeare,

but as teiulitr^ to familiarize the reader with Elizabethan English in

^•eneral."—ArilK.NvtUM.

Besant.

—

studies in early French poetry Hy
Walter liESANT, M. A. Crown 8vo. Us. 6d.

Breymann.

—

a French gram.mar ijased on philo.
LOGICAL PRINt II'LE.S. Py Herma.nn Hreym.xnn, Ph.D.,
ProfosMur of Philology in the L'niversity of Munich, late Lecturer

on Fr.-nch Language ami Lilor.ilure at Owens (Jollege, M.m-
Chester. F-xlra fcaj). Svo. 4J. 6d.

" It'e disniiis tlic ~ivrk xoith aery Jeeliit:^ of satisfaction. It caunt'i

fail to be taken into us: by all tchools xchich eiia'ea:\>ur to make the study

0/ French a means titoards the hie,her culture."— EuucAlluNAI. TlMKs.

Ellis.-PRACTICAL HINTS ON THE <,)UANTITAT1VE
PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN FOR THE USE (^F

CLA.SSICAL TEACHERS AND LIXtlULST.S. lly A. J.

Ell IS, B.A., F.R.S., &c. Extra fcaj). Svo. 4r. (id.

Fleay.—A SIL\KESPEARE manual. Ily the Rev. F. G
Fi l-.AV, M..\., Head Master of Skiiiloii (Iranunai School. Extra

fciji. Svo. 4j. bd

Goodwin.—sYNTA.\ oF THE (;reeIv moods and
TIA'SES. Ily W. W. GiKPliwiN, Professor of (ireek Literature

in Harvard University. New I'.dition. Crown Svo. ds. bd.

c
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Hadley.—ESSAYS philological and critical.
Stlctted from ihc Papers of James IIauley, LL.IJ., Professor of
Greek in Yale College, &c. 8vo. l6j.

" Rardy haxe av nxiJ a book •,vhi(h gh'ts us so hii;h a concepliiyn of the

miter's vkfl( nature ; the verduts are clear and tvell-balanccd, and
there is not a line cf unfair, oreten unkindly crilidsm."— A'lIlEN.tUM.

Hales.—LONGER ENGLISH POEMS. With Notes, Philo-

logical anJ Explauator)', and an Intro<Iuction on the Teaching of

Engli>h. Chiefly fi>r use in School*. EAlitcd by J. W. Hai.k.s,

M.A., late Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Christ's College, Cam-
bridge ; Lecturer in English Literature and Classical Comjiosition

at Kinp's Collie School, London ; &c. S-x.. Third Edition.

Extra fcaji. 8vo. 4J 61/.

Hare.—FRAGMENTS OF TWO ESSAYS IN ENGLISH
PHILOLOGY. By the late JiLius Charles Hare, M.A.,
Archileacon of Lewes. 8vo. 3^. 6./.

Helfenstein (James).—a comtaratiye grammar
OF the tectonic LANGCAGES: lieing at the same
time a Historical Grammar of thr English Language, and coin-

prising Gothic. Anglo-Saxon, Early English, Almlem English,

Icelandic (Old Norse), I>anish, Swedish, Old High German,
Middle High Gcnnan, Modem German, Old Saxon, Old Frisian,

and Dutch. 15y James Helfenstein, I'll. 1). 8vo. \%s.

Mayor.

—

a pibliogkaphu al ci.ce to latin lite-
kATCKE. Edilol .iftit Dr. E. Hi kner. With large Additions

by John E. 15. Mayor, M..\., Professor of Latin in the Cniver-

sity of Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 6x. 6</.

" An extremely useful vclume thjt should 6e in the h,inds of nil

lehelj'S. -AjUKS.rXM.

Morris.—Works by the Rev. RiCHARD Morris. LL.D., Member
of the Council of the Philol. Soc, Lecturer on English Langu.igc

and Literature in King's College School, Editor of " Specimeivs

of Earlv English," etc., etc.

HISTORICAL OUTLINES OF ENGLISH ACCIDENCE,
comprising Chapters on the History and Development of the

l,anguage, and on Word-formation. Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo.

6s.

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN HISTOUICAL ENGLISH
GR.\MMAR, containing Accidence and Word-forma'.ion. |^iuo.

u. 6d.

piiphant.

—

the souRCts of standard English.
By T. L. KiN«;Tt)K OLll'UAKT, gf Balliul Coll<^;e, Oitfurd.

Extra fcap. Svo. 6s.
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"J/r. OHphant's book is, to our mind, one of the abUu and most

scholarly contrihutions to our standard EnxUs/i we have seen for many
years." —ScHOOl. Hoard Chronicle. '''

'I'he hook comes nearer to a
history of the tn^^'ltsh lani^uage than anything we have seen since such a
history could he written, without ccnjusion and contradictions.'"—
Saturday Rkview.

Peile (John, M.A.)—ax iXTRorucTiON TO gri;i:k
AND LATIN KTYMOLOGY. liy John- I'kii.e, M.A.,
J'ellow and Tutor of Christ's Collej^c, Camlirulge, Teacher
formerly of Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge. Third
and revised Edition. Crown 8vo. lew. 6./.

"7)4^ booh may be accepted as a very valuable contribution to tht

stienct of language."— 'stKXVV^x^w REVitw,

Philology.—Tin-: journal of sacrf.d and clas-
sical I'lllLOLOOV. Four Vols. 8vo. Ui. 6,/ each.

THE JOURNAL OF I'llILOLOCV. New Series. Edited by \V.

G. Clark, M..^., John E. It. Mayor, M.A., and W. Aldis
\Vkic:ht, M.A. 4v. M. (Half-yearly.)

Roby(H. J.)—ac.kammaroftue latln language,
FRo.M I'LAUTUS lO SUETONIUS. l!y IIknry John
RoiiY, ^LA., late Fellow of St. John's Colkue, Cambridj^e.
In Two I'arts. Second Edition. Part I. containing; :— Book I.

.Sounds. Hook H. Inllexioiis. Hook III. Word Formation. Af<-
pendites. Crown 8v<i. 8j. (id. I'art II. — Synta.x, Lrcposilions,

i'«c. Crown 8v 1. inc. 6,/.

"y/d book is marked by tne clear andpractical insight of a inaUer in

his art. It is a book which would Jo honour to any cun/ry."—
Athenaium. ^'firings befoie the student in a mclhodical form the best

results of modern philciUgy bearing OH the Latin language."—ScoisMAN.

Taylor.—Works by the Rev. IsAAC Iayi aR, M.A.:—
J'.TRUSCAN RESEARCHES. With Woodcuts. 8v.i. 14.,.

The Times says:—" The learning and industry displayel in this

volume deseiTe the most cordial recog>iirion. The ultimate zerdut »;

science we shall not attcmtt to anticipate ; but toc can sa/elv say this, that

it is a learned book which the unlearned can enjoy, and that in the Of
scriptions of the tomb-buildcn, as well «.> in the nhin\.ioii.< c, m-tdcu.es

and unr.xfiecti'd analogies brought together by the autho'. > e^LJcrs of cz>ery

grade .,...)' take delight as well as philosophers and schouir.
."

WORDS AND PLACES; or, Etymolo^;ical lilustrr.tiwns of

History, Ethnology, and <",e.,;^raiihy. Hyiliefvev. Isaac Taylor.
Thinl KiUticn, revised and compressed. With Ma^i«. Giobc
8vo. ^>

In this e,i'.-:oK the work has been recast -nth the inleHtiim o fitting it

for the Ui. of students and i^eneral readers, ratktr than, 0.1 befmm, I0

d/y all to the Judgment of phUologers.
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Trench.—Works by R. Chbnevix Trench, D.L)., Archl>isho|> of

Dublin. (For other Works by the same Author, set Theological
Catalogue.)

Archbishop Trench has done much to spread an interest in the history

of our EHf^lish tongue, and the AtueNjICUM says, "his sober judgment
and sound sense are barriers against the misleading influence ofarbitrary
hypotheses."

SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. Eighth Edition,

enlarged. 8vo. cloth. 12/

"He is," the Athen^kum says, "<j gtude in this department of

kttv.cledge to whom hi% readers may entrust themselves with conAdenee."

ON TllL STUDY OF WORDS. Lectures Addressed (originally)

to the Pupils at the Diocesan Training School, Winchester.

Sixteenth Edition, enlarged. Fcap, 8vo. 51.

L.nULISII FAST AND PRESENT. Ninth Edition, revised

and improved. Fcap. 8vo. 5^.

A SELECT GLOSSARY OF ENCLISII WORDS USED
FORMERLY IN SENSES DIFFERENT FROM THEIR
PRESENT. Fourth Edition, Enlarged. F'cap. 8vo. 4/.

«)N SOME DEFICIENCIES IN OUR ENCJLISII DICTION-
ARIES : Ueing the substance of Tivu Papers read before the

Philological Society. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.

8vo. jj.

Whitney,—A COMPENDIOUS GERMAN GRAMMAR. Ity

\V. D. Whit.ney, Professor of Sanskrit and Instructor in Mudcm
I,anguagcs in Yale College. Crown 8vo. 6.t.

'^ After careful c.\timination we are iiiclinid to pronounce it the best

grammar of modern Imigiiage we have iver seen."—.Scotsman.

Wood—Works by H. T. W. Wood, 15. A , Clare College,

Cambridge :
—

THE RECIPROCAL INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH AND
FRENCH LITERATURE IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY. Crown 8vo. 2s. Gd

CHANGES IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE BETWEEN
THE PUHLICATION OF WICLIF'S UIULE AND THAT
OF THE AUTHORIZED VERSION ; a.d. 1400 to a.u. 1600.

Crown 8vo. 2S. (ul.

Yonge—HISTORY of christian NAMES. By Char-
LOTFE M. YtJNC.E, Author of "Tlie Heir of Redclyffe." Two
Vols. Crown 8vo. i/, \s.

*. CLAV, SUNS, AND TAVLOH, I'KINTEItS, LONDON.
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